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" Cup" ]Jet'/!.

intentions of an Act of Parliament affecting
the Tramway Company were not being
carried out. Some provision should be
made as quickly as possible for having the
original intentions of Parliament carried
out, and some amendments of a humani·
tarian character should be made in the
original Act.
Mr. MUB,B,AY expressed the opinion
that the Premier might favour the House
with a reply to the question put by the
honorable member for Maldon.
Dr. MALONEY observed that he hoped
the honorable membel' for B,ichmond (Mr.
Trenwith) would not persist in the question he had put in regard to the tramway
men, until, at all events, he had consulted
(me of his colleagues-the honorable member for Carlton.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that he
was glad that the hon<?rable member for
Maldon had reminded him of an event
which was to take place next Tuesday.
Seeing that there appeared to be an unanimous desire on the part of honorable members to that effect, he thought he might
announce that the House would not sit
on the following 1\lesday. He ,~ould be
very glad if the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) would not persist .in his qnestion with regard to the
Tramway Company. He could assure
the honorable member that it was in the
interests of the men that the question
should not be put.
The House adjonrned at fifteen minutes
to eleven o'clock.

first day for which it could be put down
with any certainty of its being called on.
I had further observed, as any honorable member might observe, from the
notice-paper, that on every day preceding
that date-on the only days, once a fortnight, on which such a motion could
be debated-it must be preceded by the
Totalizator Bill, the Libel Law Amendment
Bill, and other measures, which would
obviously take up far more than the time
allotted to privat~ members. Consequently, I intimated to the Clerk at
the table my desire that the order for
the resumption of the debate on the
motion should be discharged, because, as
it stands on the notice-paper, it might
mislead those outside this Chamber into
believing that it was possible the debate
could be renewed this session. It was
because I knew, as any honorable member
could know on glancing at the noticepaper, that it was absolutely impossible
for the debate on the motion to be even
renewed, much less concluded, this session,
that I suggested it should be discharged
from the notice-paper.
Mr. GILLIES.-Bllt could you not get
the Government to allow it to come on at
an earlier date, as other honorable members have done in regard to other matters 1
Mr. DEAKIN.--I find that the Government do not consider the question of such
a pressing nature as to require to be
settled this session, but if the Government
can give me a day, or two days, I, for one,
would be only too glad to take the very
first opportunity of having the motion
debated and voted upon.

LEGISLATIVE

PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented, by Mr. GRAHAM, from the Nathalia vVesleyan Church,
praying that the Education Act might be
so amended as to provide for the· recognition and use of Scripture lessons in
the State schools.; and from Angus Robertson, grazier, Lisson Grove, Hawthorn,
praying the House to direct that an inquiry be made into his complaint against
the National Bank of Australasia, and
to grant him such relief as it might deem
meet.
"CUP" DAY.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.":"'-In pursuance
of the promise I made last night, I now,
by leave, beg to move-
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. DEAKIN.-'Vith your permission,
Mr. Speaker, I should like to make a refer·ence to some remarks made in my absence
last night. Immediately after the motion
with reference to religious instruction in
State schools was moved by myself, I
endeavoured to have it placed on the
notice-paper for the earliest date possible
for the resumption of the debate, but
found, on consultation with the officers at
the table, that the 21st December was the

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
'Vednesday next.

'fhe motion was agreed to.
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OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
On the order of the day for the House
to resolve itself into Committee of Supply,
Dr. MALONEY movedThat in the opinion of this House the question of old-age pensions deserves the earliest
attention of this Parliament, and that this
question ought to be dealt with before this
House rises for the recess.

He said-In taking advantage of the
form of the House which gives a private
member an opportunity of bringing
forward any <luestion of public importance,
I do so on this occasion with the full knowledge that what I purpose to speak on is
a question that isheld to be more important by a majority of the people outside
this Chamber than any other question
that has beeh brought before us, with the
exception of one man one vote. The
necessity for providing old-age pensions
goes without saying. One can hardly
open any of our daily newspapers without
feeling the deepest regret that such
sad cases as are there recorded are actually
occurring almost daily in our midst. That
there is no necessity for such cases to be
allowed to exist in this colony everyone
will acknowledge. Bearing in mind the
splendid report which has been handed in
by the commission appointed to investigate this .question, and taking into consideration the large sum of money reg uired
to establish a complete and permanent
scheme, I can quite understand that this
qliestion cannot be settled without furt.her
dobate. But it seems to me that this
House can now en llnciate a principle. I
have not spoken to any member of the
Governn1l'nt in regard to this motion, but
I am not prompted by any adverse feeling
towards them or towards the Opposition,
because I am snre that on this question
every honorable member will agree that
the old and the helpless of our f~llow
citizens ought to be assisted from the
funds of the State in this country as
liberally as that is done iu other countries. N ow, what I desire to impress on
the House is that we should adopt some
means of alleviating the condition of
the aged poor in this colony. "Ve
should see if we can pass a Bill dealing
with that question. I think it could be
dealt with in this way: If we, in our wisdom, consider that persons of 60 years of
age are too young to receive State pensions, we could set forth in the Bill that
snch pensions will be given only to persons
of 65 years and over. If 65 is considered
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too young, we could make it 70, or if even
that is deemed too young we could fix it
at 80 or at 90 years-at any age so that
the question would be settled, for if we
passed a. Bill of one clause providing tha.t
every human being in Victoria on reaching the age of 90 years shall receive a
pension of 5s. or lOs. a week, we would,
at all events, have placed that principle
on our statut.e·book, and we could amend
the measure in any way we thought
fit next session. Some people may think
there is no need for old-age pensions,
and they may recall \V hat a member of the Ministry said two years ago,
namely, that he thought very few persons
were sent to gaol whose only crime was
poverty. N ow, I have here a few extracts
culled from the newspapers. I used to
cut out reports of such cases until I got
sick and tired of reading these records of
misery and wretchedness, but I took out
the cuttings for the first four months of
this year from the daily press. And here
I would remark that the greatest praise is
due to the press, because they have never
failed to educate this community as to
this unhappy state of things, which is a
blot and a stigma of infamy on the reputation of the colony. On the 10th of
January the Herald reported the case of
a poor woman, Ann Kent, 90 years of age,
who was sent to gaol for one year. In the
Argus of the 11 th April it was recorded
that a poor old soul named Ann Davies,
74 years of age, who had just served
year in Geelong Gaol, was actually taken
up by the police, so that she should not
die in the streets, and sentenced to three
months' further imprisonment.
In the
.(lge, of the 12th April, appeared a
report of the case of a man named Thomas
PerchaI'd, under the headline--': A Story of
Starvation," which speaks for itself. He
was 75 years of age. In the Argus, of
the 18th April, it was stated that an old
man named Lord, 72 years of age, was
sentenced to four months' imprisonment
in Maryborough Gaol, under most distressing circumstances.
On the 11 th
March the Argus recorded that a man
named Samuel Boyce, 69 years of age,
was sent to gaol in a dying condition, and
in that case the headlines were-" Sad
end of an Old Colonist: The Gaol for the
Dying Man." In regard to that case, I
will quote one or two sentences from the
report which speak much more eloquently
thau any words of mine. The report states
that this man was in the gaol seventeen
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hours altogether. He was in a dying con·
dition when he was admitted to the ga.ol
hospital. He had previously been refused
admission to the Melbourne Hospital on
account of its crowded condition. Dr.
Molloy stated that there were 70 typhoid
patients in the institution, and that they
could not possibly admit this old man, who
would not have been in the state he
was if old-age pensions had been provided by the State.
Imagine a man
dying of absolute mmt and privation
simply because there was not, ill this working men's paradise of Victoria, a system of
old-age pensions, or even a workhouse or
an infirmary to go to, as ill Er:.gland! Dr.
McInerney insisted on that case being
thoroughly inquired into, but it was shown
that the medical officer of the Melbourne
Hospital was perfectly justified, under the
circumstances, in refusing the poor man
admission. Still, we have the infamy that
human beings in a condition in which
they should be carefully nursed and
nourished are absolutely found starving
in this land of plenty. r:rhe Age of the
25th April reports the sri.d story of a man
named Nelsoll, 64 years of age, under the
heading "A Pitiful Case." r:rhat man
appealed to a constable to lock him up,
in words that tIle A,ge published in its
columns, so that. tbey can always be turned
up for reference-" For God's sake, conf'table, take pity on me and lock me up ;
I am starving, in delicate health, and unable
to proceed further." rflmt, said the Age
report, was the appeal made to Constable
Seddon, of Brnnswick, on Friday night, by
Charles Nelson, a decrepit-looking man,
who, with a swag containing a few old
bags, was trying to drag himself tremblingly along. It was foulld that the
man, who was 64 ,Years of age, had no
friends, and had recently arrived from
Heathcote. He was conveyed to the lock
np, where a substantial warm meal and
good bed were provided, but during the
night he began to vomit blood, a,nd in the
morning was UlHtble to appear before the
court. Mr. Charles Cook, J.P., therefore
attended the police station, and committed
the unfortunate fellow to the gaol hospital
for medical treatment. Then there is 'the
case of Charles .John Lindal, aged 61, a
widower, who was found lying dead in his
bed, with a bullet wound in his chest,
having committed suicide through losing
all hope of obtaining work. 1'he IIeTalcl
of the 15th March records the case of an
old man named 'WiIliam 'Strattan, who
Dr. l.fa.loney.
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was sent to gaol for twelve months for
poverty, and also the case of an
old and decrepit woman named Honor
Sheehan, who was arrested on the day
she was discharged from the female penitentiary and sentonced to another year's
imprisonment, after telling the bench that
she had no home, and no friends, and would
be glad to be sent back to gaol. The AT!JUS,
in April last, reported the case of Luke
·Williams, :1n old miner, who was found
dead in the bush a short distance from his
hut, kneeling against a log, and the verdict
at the inquest was that death' resulted
from starvation alld dyselltery combined.
On the 26th. A pril, under the head of
" Starving in the Street," the Age reported
the case of an old man, named 'Villiam
Emms, who was brought up at the Prahran
Court, on the charge of having no means
of support. He was founel hallging on to
a fence in Peel-street "Tindsor, throngh
sheer weakness, in a sadly neglected condition, and said he had had no food for several
days. The constable gave as his excuse for
arresting the poor fellow that he thought
the street was not the place for him to die in.
On the 25th April, the Age newspaper reported the coroner's inquiry into the death
of Annie Simmons, age 51, from hip disease,
ullder the headiug of" The Gaol as a
Dying Refuge." ThtLt poor creature was
found suffering great agony, and was
removed to the gaol hospital. When her
sentence expired she was unfit to be dis~
charged, and begged the officials to keep
her in prison, so that her complaillt might
be attended to. A magistrate was seut
for, and, at her own request, she was sentenced to a further twelve months' imprisomnent, but died after an operation.
Imagine the gaol as a refuge for p'3ople
dyillg of consumption and other diseases.
I have here a list of five persons, one of
whom was a respectable woman, \V 110 ,,,as
arrested simply because she was ill, and
there was no chance of her being atteuded
to in her own home. There was no OIle
to attend to her there. rrhe poor creature
tried to get a few pence, to keep body
and sonl together, and to feed her offspring, by singing in the streets and
selling flowers, and' one of her children
actually died of want. The polieeman
who investigated the case spoke very
highly of the uufortunate womall, and got
one of her children committed to the
Indust.rial Schools. In the A?'gus of the
18th April appeared a report of one of
the vilest instances of red-tapism ever
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heard of ie. any country. The A?'gus, to
its credit, put that case under the headlines-" Disease and Destitution; A Pitiful Case; Shocking Need of an Ambulance;
Red·tapism v. Humanity." Another case
is that of a poor \voman who could not
find a refuge in the hour of her greatest
trial. Standing as it were between life
and death, she had not the money to pay
for her con vevance to the Women'f:; Hos·
pital. She tried to walk there, but Ilnder
the shadow of the gaol, lIear Russell-street,
her little one was born. There are many
more such cases as those I have narrated,
and if anyone would like to read this
doleful miserable collection of newspaper
cuttings, it is at his disposal. If he now
has auy doubt as to whether we should act
promptly and thoroughly in this matter, I
venture to say he will have no doubt after
reading these pitiful tales of poverty and
wretchedness, conditions which are shortening the lives of people, makillg men and
women old before their time,. and sending
them, after years of misery, to premature
graves. The reports uf the commission
which sat in England are now appearing
i·n the menical newspapers-inconservativEl
medical newspapers, which would not go
one iota off the line of truth on account of
sy£npathy, and only state the main facts.
Germany is actually saying at the present
time that two and a half hours a day in
very dangerous trades is a fair day's work,
and yet we are not moving in the mat tor
at all. 'We have here a match industry,
which I comidcr is one of the most
dallgerous of.all industries, and nothing is
being done to limit the hours of employment. In that industry in Germany it is
proposed that those employed shall not
work more than six hours 11 day at the
outside. I can assllre the members of
our Aged Poor Commission that their reo
port i~ valued, not only throughout the
length and breadth of Victoria, but in
everyone of the colonies where a
synopsis I)f it .has been published.
'rhe only wonder is why that report
has not been acted upon. It will be remembered that the first report of the
commission was sent ill on the 1st of
July, 1897, and that report enabled the
Premier to demand the right of sending
destitute people to various charitable
institutions. If I may be allowed to
refer to what occnrred the other day, I
may express the hope that the Premier
will not permit himself to be prevented
by any Bnmbleclom in the shape of shire
Se88ion 1898.-[165JI
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councils or municipal councils from having
his way whon a matter of charity and
humanity is at issue. I would remind
honorable membors that pensions arc not
unknowll in this colony. I believe that
we pay the largest amount in pensions proportionate to popul.ation of any country
Hying the British Hag, or inderd of any
country ill tho world. According to the
latest returns, New South 'Wales, with H.
population nearly a quarter of a million
more than ours, is actually pa,ying only onethird of the amount of pensions t.hat we pay.
I find from the statistics for 1895-6 that
in Victoria the amount paid for pensions,
allowances, and gratuities was £353,895
2s. 3d. In New South 'Yales the a1lnual
amount is £118,645, or only ono-thir'd onr
amount, and yet that colony has a quarter
of a million more people than we have}
and has existed as a colony for a vory
much longer poriod of time than Victoria
can claim. 'l'hen, in New Zealand, wo are
informed by telegraph that evon theUpper House has agreed to the Bill introdueed there to pr0vide for old-age pellsiolls.
'rhe time was when Victoria, throngh this
Chamber, led the ad vance of democratic·
opinion south of thq line, but 1l0W I am.
afraid we are a bad last, and that wecannot get out of the l'lwk.
Here,..
however, is an opportunity of doiug
something in tha.t direction. If we even
provide only for pensions for tho~o of
90 years of age and upwards wo can
assert tho principle, and then hereafter
we can amend it and improve it every succeeding session, as far as \ye can get both
Houses to 'agree in doing so. 'Vhile \\'0
do not look a.fter our old people wo C,UlllOt
even plead that there is a famine here. In
a. country where there are not enough.
food stuffs grown to feed the people, I
can understand thero beillg somo ]'eaSOll"
for death occurring t.hrough starmtioll r
but will allY one say tha.t Victoria faib to
produce enough food to feed her people~'
On the contrary, we know that she eUll.
actually export a large amount of food
products, and yet this state of affairs goes.
on. I am informed by Dr. Molloy, who
is in chargo of the :Melbourne HO.'5pital,.
that frequr.ntly men come there who are
not so much in want of mediciuc as of pro.per food and llutriment. Tho death-rate
of our children would bo very mu~h lower'
thau it is if it were uot for the deaths.
that occur from the absolute want of
proper food. Any medical man will ::illpport that statement. 'Ye havo ill this
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colony pensions rising from £-8 up to £600
and more per annum. According to a
return which I obtained in 1893, Sir
Andrew Clarke, who was employed in the
:service of the Victorian Government from
July, 1853, to March, 1857, not quite
four years, has drawn from the latter date,
er for a period of 41 years, a pension of
some £800 'Per annum. And for doing
what ~ I venture to say that it would be
difficult for allY one to give a tangible
:reason for this payment. Again, the
Hon. H. C. E. Childers was in the Government service here from July, 1851, to
}'ebruary, 1857, not quite six years,
and at a splendid salary, yet that
gentleman has drawn ever since a
pension of £866 13s. 4d.
The hypocritical reason given in the old days for
awarding those pensions was that those
distinguished gentlemen had lost their
chance of preferment in the British service; but that was an absolute untruth.
The return which I obtained shows that
these gentlemen have filled various offices
since that time. Honorable mem bel's may
be astounded to know that Mr. Childers,
nmong other offices, has filled the post of
Agent-General, First Lord of the Admiralty, Secretary to the 'l'reasury, Secretary
of State for War, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Secretary of State for the
Home Department in the mother country.
In view of that list of offices, I think no
:honorable member would say that this
gentleman 1000lt his chance of advancement
in the British service. While the helpless
old people are pleading for assistance, it
may interest honorable members to learn
the total amount which has been paid by
Victoria to these two gentlemen. Sir Andrew
Clarke up to 1893 received £22,327, and
Mr. Childers up to the same date received
'£17,288. The latter was entitled to
£30,000, but he was not allowed, of comse,
to draw his pension while he was receiving
a salary from the British Government.
Mr. GILLIES.-How docs all thiR affect
the questions of pensions to the less
deserving poor ~
Dr. MALONEY.-Sllrely if we assist in
this way rich mell who are wanting 'in
nothing, and who have only worked for
us for a few years at good salaries, that is
an argument why we should give some
assistallce to those who have toiled and
moiled for years and years. Some seven
or eight years ago I read in the newspapers of one man who had given £14,000
to the Victorian charities, and who was
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locked up for being a pauper. It seems
to me that if we pay £353,000 a year in
pensions to public servants who have had
fair wages, fair hours of work, and regular
employment, the people who find that
money should be supported when they are
old and destitute.
Mr. GU.LIES. - Those pensions were a
bargain.
Mr. TRENwI'l'H.-And now we want to
make another bargain, of a more comprehensive character.
Dr. MALONEY.-I feel sure that if
the people had a voice in these matters-if the referendum were on the
statute-book-there would not be much
difficulty in getting, not 50,000, but
100,000 people to say that no old
man or woman over 60 should be allowed to die from starvation or want.
All I desire is to get the principle established; and I feel certain that members
will approach this question, not from a
Ministerial or opposition point of viewnot from the aspect of the one Chamber or
the other-but in a fair and. generous
spirit; and if they do so I feel certain that a
Bill can be brought in and placed on the
statute-book before the session ends, even
if it only provides for giving pensions. to
those over 90 years of age. It may be
said that we must rise soon, because the
hot weather is coming on, but I would
ask what class of men working in factories
or offices have so pleasant and cool a
place to do their work in as we have here ~
I feel certain that no member would
refuse, if necessary, to give an extra week
or fortnight to deal with this matter.
Statistics show that in this country we can
keep our poor people at a much less rate
than they, do in England. In the neighbouring colony it costs Is. less per week
to support an adult than the average
allowance which is made to poor-houses
in Great Britain. At the Immigrants'
Home the net cost per w'eek of each inmate, without deducting the cost. of
14,594 meals given to destitute persons
not admitted as inmates, was, for the year
ending 30th June, 1897, only 3s. 6d., so
that it will be seen the cost per inmate
is very much less than 3s. 6d. per
week.
Out of these people there are
only three of 90 years of age and upwards,
so that there would not be many pensioners
among them under this proposal. Again,
the Central Methodist Mission has, according to a report, in the last twelve months
supplied 13,828 beds to 1,195 different
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men, or an average of eleven and a half
per man, and they have also given
49,580 meals. To show how economically the money is spent, it is mentioned that a gentleman sent two guineas
to the mission, with an intimation that
when that was worked off he would send
more, and the report adds-" He has a
credit account with us yet." In that
mission they do not let people come there
to loaf-they look into every case. They
will help undeserving cases for the time
being, but, after they have made inquiry,
those who arc not deserving have to go.
~ehen, in the fourth annual report of the
Church of England Mission and Sheltor
for seamen and others the number sheltered during 1897 was 27,918, and the
number of meals given was 65,872. Tn
regard to children, I cannot refrain from
paying a compliment to that good woman,
Miss Sutherlaud, for the splendid work she
has done. The pity is that she is not helped
as much as she ought to boo It would be
well to give hoI' a free hand, for no better
angel of light ever appeared on the earth
to help poor unfortunate children. Again,
there is one man in Bourke-street who, in
a quiet and unostentatious way, has been
helping the poor for years past-I refer to
Mr. De Freitas, of the Mechanics' Restaurant, who has given meals, sometimes to as
many as 50 and 60, every day in his life.
r recently brought a very hard case under
the notice of the Premier of a man who
had been a resi,dent here for 45 years, and
who showed me his rent-book receipted up
to the last week that he could pay. "After
this," he said, "I shall be homeless. I
am para.lyzed, as you can see, and my
wife is ill j but if we only had 58. a week
to keep a roof over us, we could nlanage
to live." I know that the Premier's
heart was with us. I would like to speak
of acts of kindness which I have known
the right honorable gentleman do, bl!t I
,am forbidden, as I am pledged to secrecy.
But, although his heart was with us, he
could do nothing. These are cases, how,ever, in which we as a Parliament ought to
-do something, for Parliament is the last
court to which an appeal can be made.
'There has been a great deal of undeserved
and unjust insult heaped upon America
. for its pension list, but I may say that in
America they will give a pension where
propel' work has been done, if it has only
been done for fourteen day::;. I only wish
the pension list in Great Britain was as
'Worthy as the pension list in America.
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Mr. WA1.'T.-Pensions are a scandal in
America.
Dr. MALONEY.-lf the honorable
member had read a splendid article which
appeared in the Age of the 22nd inst. he
would entertaiu a different opinion. In
the course of that article it is said\Ve are asked to suppose that to pension the
poor in America is a crime, while to pension
the rich in Great Britain is a virtue.

And that is really what they do in
America. In that country the pension
list does not go so high as onrs docs. Out
of the £30,000,000 per annnm granted
in pensiolls, there is only one case of the
amount, being 1,300 dollars, and in some
cases the pensions go as low as 1 dollar per
month. In Denmark, any respectable man
or woman who has not obtained anything
from the poor rates for ten years previously, is made an allowance. In some
cases this amounts to lOs. per week, which
is equal to £1 in this country. In GermallY, we all know what has been done.
In Italy, a commission has been appointed
to report on the question, and no doubt
that will cause delay there. Here, too, I
am afraid that, unlr.ss this House takes
the bit between its teeth and decides to
do something, even if it were only a little,
the report of the Aged Poor Commission
wiII have no effect.
Mr. KIRToN.-The commission has done
its best in the matter.
Dr. MALONEY.-I honoul' the commission greatly; in fact, no words C:111 express
my commendation sufficiently. But if the
commission's report is not acted upon-if
we do not do anything for men and women
who are in want at this moment-it will
be lamentable. I know I shall be told" Oh, these people are sent to the hospitals
and other institutions." The Premier
stated in the House not long ago that
any police magistrate, or, failing a police
magistrate, any justice of the peace, was
authorized to provide for any deserving
case that came under his notice for three
or four ,-reeks until the person could be
sent to a charitable institution. But when
I went to the clerk of courts at North
Melbourne, and inquired what was being
done there, I found that he knew nothing
whatever about any such power. I stopped
every magistrate I met in Collins-street
for two or three days, and they knew
nothing about the matter either. On the
strength of the Premier's statement, I
sent Mr. Panton a deserving case of a
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person who claims to be 80 years of age,
but that person has not been assisted up
to the present. 'rhe sister at Mr. Edgar's
mission has offered to find temporary accommodation for this woman there, but
she is so old and infirm that she wants to
get into the Benevolent Asylum, and I
suppose that until there is a vacancy she
will have to beg from her neighbours.
Then there is the case of the old woman,
Mrs. Newman, which affords a good illustration of what the A?"g1lS referred to the
other day as "Hed-tapism as against
Humanitv." r:t'hi~ old woman was born in
1819, and is therefore over 78 years of age,
and she has been resident in Victoria for
about 48 or 49 years. I sent her to a
lady connected with the ladies' benevolent
society, but as tho woman did not belong
to this lady's district she sent her to Mr~.
Carlisle, in a,nother district. Mrs. Carlisle
sent me a message to the effect that if
she were given a letter from the lady who
had previously helped this woman she
would get further assistance. In reply I
wrote that what the woman w::tnted was
food, shelter, and clothing. I did not get
any answer, and I myself helped the old
lady over the Sunday and Monday. On
the Monday I got another letter from Mrs.
Carlisle containing a similar message,
namely, that as soon as she got a letter
from the lady who had previously assisted
the woman some time ago she would obtain
further help. Remembering the reply
which the Premier gave me at the end of
the session before last, that if anyone was
in want he would place funds at the disposal of the ladies' benevolent society to
assist them, I guaranteed that the society
would suffer no loss, so that there was no
furthel' excuse for withholding assistance.
Heceiving llO further reply, I sent the
,,·oman to the secretary of the ladies'
benevolent society, and she gave her a
letter to Mrs. Jamieson. Mrs. Jamieson
gave her a letter to Mrs. Turnbull. Mrs.
Turnbull gave her a letter back to Mrs.
JamiesolJ, alld Mrs. Jamieson then gave
her another letter to Mrs. Turnbull.
Theil Mrs. Tnrnbull gave her a letter to
Mrs. Carlisle, and so the thing went on.
And how much do honorable members
think that this poor old woman got,
who had to go about from one place
to another to look for assistallce,
and who was never offered a tram
fare, although she was not fit to walk
half a·milo ~ They gave her eighteenpence to pay for board, lodging, and
])1'. Maloney.
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clothing. I confess that I cannot charge
my memory with any single case so bad as
that in the mothel' country, although I
passed a night in a workhouse there as a
casnal, and subsequently visited that same
workhouse as the guest of the medical
officer who was in charge as locum tenens.
We are talking about reducing the hlcome
tax, we are borrowing a lot of money, and
yet we are not doing anything to help old
people o·f this kind. I feel certain that
the public outside will say that it is time
that this question waR dealt with;
but I will leave this motion of mine altogether to the wisdom of the House;
and if the majority say that the matter
shall not be dealt with, of comse, I must
bow to their decision. If I am told, however, that it is inopportune to bring forward a matter of this kind, my answer
is that nothing is inopportune " hen
human life and human happiness are at
stake. I will pay members of another
Chamber whom I have seen on this snbject the compliment of saying that they
have expressed themselves as heart and
soul with us in this matter; and I believe
they are, because there is a ring of
humanity in this question which makes it
rise above all party politics.
Mr. TRENWITH.-But in the other place,
will they think it above thl') land tax ~
Dr. MALONEY.-It is above the land
tax.; the necessity is more urgent; and
therefore, for the time being, this q nestion
is more pressing'. ·With these remarks I
beg to submit the motion to the House.
Mr. GRA Y.-I beg to ~econd the
motion. I may point out that the Aged
Pool'Commission, of which I had the honour
to be a memher, went very fully into this
question.
We felt., as a commission,
the question to be so urgent that we sent
in a progl'esa report to the Government
upon it on the 1st of July of last yea,r.
'Ye believed, having regard to the outrageolls action that was taken by tho
courts in sending old persolls to gaol for
poverty, that it was our duty to send in
that progress report. 'Y 0 had clear proof
that persons were continually being sent
to gaol who had committed no crime whatever, alld that a stigma was in this way
being cast upon them. They were aged persons, many of whom had been amongst the.
piolleers of t.he colony. It was undoubtedly
a disgrace that such a state of affairs
should be allowed to exist. Amongst the
witnesses who gave evidence before the
Royal commission were Ca,ptain Evans,
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the Inspector-General of Penal Establishments, alld Captain Burrowes, late
governor of the Melbourne Gaol. I will
read one sentence from the evidence of
Captain Evans. He saidThere is another old man of 87, q l1ite helpless.
This is undoubtedly a case you will like to hear
(If. He is very feeble and old, and they brought
l1im to the prison at Sale. They brought the
case under the notice of the governor, the
governor sent to the police, and the police
nrrested the man for having no visible means of
support. He was lodged in prison to take care
of him pending inquiry, and his case has not
been set tIed yet.

Surely the gaol is not a place to which any
man 87 years of age, whose only crime is
poverty, should be sent, even pending
inq niry. Then Captain Evans addsI told the governors of the gaols to bring
under my notiee any case which, in their
opinion, was rea,lly more a case for a charitable
institution than a gaol, and 352 cases have been
hrought under my notice from the 1st of
Janua,ry. 1891, to May, 1897.

I wonld ask the Honse and the country
generally IV hether such a condition of
things can be described as otherwise than
disgraceful? :MallY cases are rnentioned
by Captain Knws in his evidence, and I
will refer to one to which attention was
called by Captain Burrowes. He saidA number of men have been on remand who
• would be considered" suitable," but as numbers
of them did not come back to gaol, I presume
the magislrates discharged them, or got them
into some suitable home. The last one on the
list is <1,n old l11a,n 8l yea,rs of age.
That poor
old fellow spoke to me 011 several uccasions-he
wa,s almost heartbroken. He was sent to gaol
for his own sake. He got a month, and after
-that we got him into the Bendigo Benevolent
Asylum.

Here is a eace in which a pei'son who is fitted
only for a benevolent aSJ] IIlll was sent to
gaol for a month. I ask again is not that
a disgrace? No doubt the Premier: as the
hOllorable member for Melbourne 'Vest has
stated, is in sympathy with the report. of
the Hoyal commission. The commission
were whole-hearted in this matter. 'Ve
felt that wo would not be doing our
dut.y if we allowed it to rest whilst we
inquired into the more complex question
of old-age pem;ions, and it was for that
reason that \\'e sent in the progress report.
In that report we recommended that the
Justices Act. should be amended to permit
a magistrate to make sueh inquiries as he
might deem tf) be necessary in came1'a)
and to commit aged persons direot to an
asylum, or to some other suitable institution, instead of to gaol.
That is snrely a
reasonable proposal, and I am somewhat
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surprised that eighteen months has been
allowed to elapse withollt the Government having brought in a Bill to amend
the Justices Act in the manner suggested. It is all very well for the Premier to say, as he h<1,s said in the
House, that in every case in which it
had been brough t under his notice
that aged persons had been sent to gaol
on account of their poverty, he had
made provision for their reception in a
benevolent asylum or some other similar
institution. I would ask the honontble
gentleman why such p~rsons should ever
be sent to gaol at all? Why shollld not
their position be considered before they
are sent to gaol 1
Sir GEORGE ~rUHNER.-1'hey are not
sent to gaol now.
Mr. GH.AY.-I am very glad to hear
it, bnt I presume that they are convicted.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-They are not.
Mr. GH.AY.-Then the change must
have been made very re:::ently. I was
authorized by the Central Methodist Mission to make an offer to the Government to receive any number of cases
not exceeding 100 into a home, conditionally on the Government agreeing to
pay 5s. a week for their m1:tintenance.,
That is a practical offer. It shows that
t.his is not in its financial aspects, (tfter
all, a very serious question. There are
other institutions, I have no doubt, that
would be prepared to receive these cases
on the same terms. I trust, therefore,
that we shall not hear again of these
aged persons being sent to gaol simply 01).
account of their poverty. The ·Hoyal
COmnllSSlOn wont very fully into the
question of old-age pensions, but I do not
propose entering upon it to-night, as I
kllow that the chairman of the H.oyal
commission, the honorable member for
Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Kirton), intends to
speak. The Royal commission reported
that about 6,000 cases would have to be
dealt with, and that these could be di vided
into two classes-the deserving and the
less deserving. In e1ass'A, we believe that
there would be 2,800 persons. The pensions granted to them would average
7s. 6d. per head per week) so that
the total cost would be £5 /i ,600 per
annum. In class B the nnmbcr of
persons was estimated at 2,700. The
average cost in tbis case would be 58. per
head pel' week, and the total cost. £35,100
per annum. The toted cost for the two
classes would, therefore, be £89,700_ per
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annum. This is not the time at which to
discuss the question of whether the age at
which the pensions should be granted
should be 60, 65, or 70, or the question
of how the necessary money is to be obtained. The point that I desire to urge is
that it is the duty of the Government to
deal with the matter ill some form at the
earliest possible moment. In my opinion,
we, should deal with it this session. There
are many old men and women who were
amongst the pioneers of the colony, and
who, although they have not been arrested
by the police, are in a state of poverty and
distresB. Their pride would lead them to
starve rather than apply in the ordinary
way to any institution for relief, and
to be buffeted about in the manner
that was described by the honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest. It is only fair
that the Government should endeavour to
deal with this aspect of the question as
soon as possible. They could take up the
other question of the charitable institutions later on.
I do trust that the
Government will not make the excuse of
pressure of business, but that they will
deal with this matter, which is III uch
more urgent than some of the measures
that appear on the notice-paper. They
ought, for the sake of the credit of the
colony, and for humane reasons, to establish the principle that no aged and
deserving persons should be allowed to
want in this fair colony of ours.
Mr. KIRTON.-Over two years ago
I had the honour of submitting a resolution affirming the desirability of something
'being done for the aged poor. The Government thonght it wise then to appoint a
Royal commission. The commission was
composed of members of both Houses of
the Legislature, and they sat for twelve
months investigating this problem. They
dealt with it from every stand-point. They
obtained all the evidence that was possible.
They examined representative witnesses
from all the trades and professions, and
from the real m of finance, in fact, from
every available quarter. In due course
they drew up a report, which was presented
to the Government, and about a month
ago I asked the Premier whether the
Government could see their way clear to
give effect to the recommendations of t.he
Royal commission. The honorable gentleman stated that they could not see their
way clear to take any action this session.
I have yet to learn that the Government
are not in sympathy with this movement.
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I believe that they are in sympathy with
it. I somewhat regret that the honorable
member for Melbourne -West did not see
his way to confer with the members of
the Royal commission before he decided
to take this course of action to-day. I
quite recognise that any honorable member has the right to introduce a matter of
this kind. I would say, in justice to the
mem bel's of the Royal commission, that
we are quite alive to the im portance of
the subject. 'Ve desire to ach'ance it in
every possible way, and to accelerate a
decision. I must congratulate the honorable member for Melbourne ·West on his
conversion. I trust that the discussion
that bas taken place to-day will have some
practical efiect.
Dr. MALONEY.-My conversion.
Mr, KIH.TON.--I do not desire to do
the honorable member any injustice, but
I was not aware that he had ever before
pu blicly advocated old -age pensions.
Mr. HANcocK.-Yes, years ago.
Mr. KIRTON.-I am very glad to find
that the honorable member has espoused
the cause with the aruour that he
has displayed to-day.
""iN e are all, I
believe, animated with a desire to do
justice to the veterans of the colony.
I am anxious, not that a motion shoulc1
be introduced as a matter of form,
not that we should throw qust in
the eyes· of the outside public, not that
wo should raise false hopes in tho minds
of the prospective pensioners, but that some
practical steps should be takell. Honorable members must be aware that no
practical steps in the direction of establishing old-age pensions can be taken
without the assistance of the Government.
Any such scheme would invol ve the raising
and the expenditure of a large sum of
money, and all that we can do at the
present time is to impress upon the
Government the necessity of not delay~ng
the consideration of this question any longer
than is absolutely necessary. I cannot conceiveof any subject that could more fittingly
engage the attention of this or any other
Legislature. We have learnt recently that
the Right Honorable R. J. Seddon, the
Premier of New Zealand, has succeeded
in pa,ssing into law an· Old Age Pensions
Bill. To New Zealand belongs the honour
of being the first colony in the British
Empire to pass a measure of that kind.
'What has been accomplished in New
Zealand can be accomplished here. The
need of such a scheme is just as great
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here. I would impress upon the Premier
that something must be done for the aged
pOOl' as early as possible. We know that
the great obstacle in the wayis the difficulty
of finding the necessary money. Ollr
public servants enjoy pensions, and the
propriety of that system is open to discussion. I will not enter upon it now, but
I do say that the men who ha.ve assisted
to make the colony what it is, who have
expended their only available capital
-their physical and brain power-are
entitled to consideration when they are
no longer able to earu a, livelihood for
themselves.
It is a fair proposition
that the men who have assisted to develop
the colony, who are not loafers, but respectable citizens--many of them fathers
of families-are entitled, when they fall
into the sere and yellow leaf, to be maintained, not as paupers, but as independent
citizens. rrhat is, I say, an unassailable
proposition. I trnst the Government will
recognise that some action mnst be taken
without dehLy in the interests of this class
of men.
rrbe Roval commission were
absolutel'y unanimo~s as to the extent to
which poverty existed amongst the aged
rL'hey were not
poor in this colony.
absolutely unanimous as to the remedy.
Sir Henry 'Vrixon felt that any 8cheme
of old-age pensions that did not
take into consideration the responsibility of the individual would have the
effect of 'iveakening individual initiative,
and he submitted an alternative scheme
for State-aided pensions. I do not desire
to discnss these variolls schemes to-day.
The Royal commission were almost unanimOllS that there was every necessity for
ma,king provision for the class of men to
whom T ha,ve referred, and that that provision should take the shape of old-age
pension~.
This is not a party q uestiOll.
In England it has been removod from the
rea,lm of party. I believe that one of the
earliest, and certainly the most conspicuous,
of the advocates of old-age pensions in
England, was the Right Honorable Joseph
Chamberlain, and I believe that the lea,ding
members of all political parties are in sympathy with tho movement. I think I may
say' that the question has been removed
from tho realm of party here also. ~'here
are a large number of honorable members
on the opposition side of the House who
would be very glad to give their assistance in, if not passing an Old Age
Pensions Bill, making some better provision for the aged poor. I hope that the
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discussion to-day will have some practical
outcorne. I desire the Government to be
made aware of the fact that hundreds of old
men are living on the verge of destitution.
If you go to the gold-fields of Ballctrat.
Bendigo, or Castlemaine, you will find!.
numbers of thrifty and respectable met~
who are able and willing to work, but who
cannot find employment. What are the
causes of this condition of affairs 1 There
are many; but I think there can be no
doubt that the most potent factor is not
intemperance, nor idleness, nor want of
thrift, but the great development that ha.l!\
taken place in labour-saving machinery.
The introduction of labour-saving appliances has to a large extont displaced
manual labonr, and the problem that confronts responsible statesmen all over the
world to-day is w,hat is to be done, not
luerely for the aged poor, but for the man.
whois past his prime, and who ca,nnotobtain.
employment. It is a fact that cannot be
disputed, that once a man does pass the
prime of life he finds it increasingly difficult to get work. If an employer requires
the services of a persoll, and tw~ men present themselves, one a young man and the
other a man who is just past his primev
he will in almost every instance give the
preference to the former. vVe have not to
deal with the pauper or the loafer, or with.
the thriftless, but wo have to deal wit&.
the most meritorious class in the community. The conditions that exist here
exist in every other State. There emu.
be no doubt tha.t all the ugly features of poverty which disfignre Hte
old country have been reproduced itt
this young country. W·e have a lalC"ge
proportion of able-bodied workers who mre:.
willing to work, and who cannot find employment. There is only one course O~R
to us, and that is to admit at once that
men who have expended their physical
and mental energies-who have played
their part in assisting to build up the State"
who haye discharged all their obligations
as citi7.ens, and W _10 now find themselvm
unable to obtain a livelihood, are entitled
to be maintained by the State. There is;
one class to whose position I will take titrS!
opportunity of calling attention. I refer
to the miners. I do not intend to de:b.t
exhaustively with the question to-day, bot
this may be the last opportunity that I
shall have during the present session.
Mr. l'RENWITII.-Let us hope that it
will not. Deal with the question as if ft
was not to be the last opportunity.
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~11'. KIR'I'ON.·-It may be the last, but
I hope it will not. I trust that we Rhall have
au opportunity during this session of discnssing an Old Age Pensio11s Bill, and that
the movemeut that has been initiated by
the honorable member for Mel bourne 'Vest
will bear fruit. I was going to call ct.ttention to the position of the miners. 'Ve
have it on indisputable evidence that the
average wage of the miners does llot ex'~eed
30s. a week. Some responsible witnesses
·stated to the Royal commission that the
millers did not e~l'll on the average more
than 25s. a week, and so hazardous is their
OCcllpcl,tion that the average age to which
they live docs not exceed 40 years. That
is an alarming condition of affairs. The
milicI's are the most thrifty class of work-<
men that we ha~e, and yet their remuneration does not exceed on the average from
25s. to 30s. a week, and they only live to
the average age of 40 years. If it were not
foJ.' the thrift displayed by this class of
men it would be impossible for them
to pay thcir way. . These facts should
move t he Premier to take some action
without dday. The hOllorable gentleman
failed to pass the Bill by which he sought
to place the charities ou a better footing,
hut that should not discourage him or re'straiu him from taking action in relation
to the elass of cnse that has heen referred
to by preceding speakers. This is an
urgent question. It affects the most deserving classes in the State, and I say that
any Governrnent that desires to have the
sUl)port and confidence of the masses
must be prepared to show a disposition to
deal with it sympathetically. I trust that
this discussion will lead to immediate
aetion being taken.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I was rather disappointed at the answer given to t~le honor·
able member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Kir·
ton) by the Premier, some little time
ago, on the snbject of old age pensions.
As a member of the Royal commission, I was particularly struck by the
unanimit.yof opinion amongst all classes,
wherever \\'e went, that the time had
arrived when special legislation should be
introduced to deal 'with this question. It
is a quest.ion that undoubtedly presents
.difficu Ities, but that is no reason why the
Premier or the House should refuse to
deal with it. The Premier has, I believe,
done more in the direction of improving
the condit.ion of sufferillg humanity than
allY previous Premier. I know that in
the direction of giving work to the
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unemployed, of granting them free railway
passes to enable them to go up country,
and of remedyin~ a large nnmber of the
complaints that were the callse of the Royal
commission being appointed, the Premier
has done a very great deal. He introduced
a Charities Bill that was treated in a very
unfair manner. I am lIOt surprised that
he is not particularly anxious now to rush
into the breach. All that we can expect
on an occasion like this is a promise such
as is very freqnently made, but which is
not particularly well respected, that the
question will be considered during the recess. That the Premier is in sympathy
with the object of the motion there can
he very little doubt. He would not otherwise h~ve given it the support that he did
at the time of the appointment of the
Royal commission. One point that. was
brought ont very clearly by the noyal
commission was the fact that we have, at.
our hands, a large amount of machinery
that could Le successfully used in the
administration of a fund such as that
that it is suggested should be established.
'Ve fonnd out that the friendly societies
were doing an enormOll~ amount, of good
work, and that there \\'as a strong desire
on the part of several of them to extend
their scope of usefulness in the direction of
pensions. Of course, we always had the
hig difficulty in front of us that 'any such
scheme would have a tendency, as we were
told, to destroy the self· reliance of the
people. The m0re we inqnired into that
aspect of the question, however, t.he less
we found in it.
Mr. GIJ~LIES.- People have too much
self-reliance, I suppose?
Mr. HANCOCK.-No, it is impossible
to have too much self-reliance, but it is
very possible to make too mnch of the
quality of self-reliance. I have.. known
people who haye starved through what
they were pleased to eall their pride.
That is misplaced self· reliance. I think
that this quel:ition will be dealt "'ith in the
same way that it has been dealt with in
other countries. 1 read the debates that
took place ill the House of Commons upon
it, and I was strllck by the unanimity of
opinion that something should be done ill
this way, but up to the present moment
there has been no real inspiration on the
subject. 'Ve, as a commission, considered
that it was our dULy, in the first place, to
prove that there was a need for something
of the sort to be started, and for the creation of a fllnd to make it impossible for
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the olel people, deserving or nndeserving,
to die of want.
Mr. GUJLlEs.-But the commission does
not say anything about the undeserving.
It speaks only of the less deserving and
the deserving.
:Mr. HANCOCK..- vVill the honorable
member just allow me to put the matter
in my own way ~ It is impossible for me
to make a speech in the cautious way
in which the honorable member himself
would. I want to give my opinion, and I
do not want to con coal it, otherwise I
might.adopt the honorable member's style.
As I say, the first duty that we, as a commission,' had to perform, was to let the
great public know that there was a necessity for the creation of a fund for this
purpose. We found out that we had a
larger amount of poverty and privation
than appeared on the surface, and that
thero \,'ere thousands of casel') of people
who would profer to die in their little
rooms rather than appear in the open asking for charity. III the majority of cases
the most deserving wore the least obtrusi ve. Now, we do not want that kind of
thing to continue. I wish that honorctble
men~bers had been present at times when
we had witnesses before us-tho people
themselves and those whose business it is
to inquire iuto such cases. vYehad the
ladies of the benevolent societies, and we
had people connectod with various other
benevolent societies thronghont the colony
as well as cl.~rgymen. These people came
beforo ns ,md gave us harrowing accounts
of cases tha,t had come under their special
notice, and one and all agreed that it was
absolutely necessary that something should
be done in this direction. If we are going
to wait ulltil there is a heaven-born scheme
presented, we will never do it.
Mr. GILLIES.-'V ell, give us a scheme
that i8 not heaven-born.
~Ir. HANCOCK. - The report of the
Charities Commission, presided over by the
honorable membcr for ~leibourn() Ea,::;t
(Mr. Zox), nppealed to the feelings of
every OIlC, but 'what legislation followed ~
Absolutely nothing.
Unless legislation
of some kind follo\\'s the appointmont of these Royal commissions, it
certainly is high time that we stopped
them altogether. To have Royal commissions necessarily costs a large amOllnt of
money for exhansti YO roports, w hieh are
simply looked at from thc outside in (l great
many cases, and then allowed to become
obsolete. If tho Premier had expressed
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himself as being opposed to anything in
the way of an old-age pension scheme,
I should then feel inclined to insist
that this matter should take precedence
of all other questions. I t hillk that it
is much more important than even the
great land measure. I think it is a great
deal more important than a large arnount
of the legislation which wo are transacting,
but at the same time we hase the Premier
at the helm, and he certainly hns a perfect
right to direet the ship of State in the way
he thinks proper.
Mr. GTLUES.-Women's suffrage.
M.r. HANCOCK.-No, women's sufferings; that is the point. Possibly this
question may not appeal to the, honorable
member any more than women's suffrage
does, bnt, at the same time, there is a
necessity for legislation of this kind. I
am quite aware that it is looked upon as
bad form, in a deliberative assembly, to
attempt to tOllch upon the sentimental, unless one posseses the master hanet N evertheless, you may depend upon it that
every act of this Honse is ruled by sentiment, and it will be a very bad day for this
Legislature, or for any other Legislature,
when we permit a feeling of false shame
to lead us to disregard sentiment. 'Vhy,
I')il', in every measnre we bring forward we
are, to a certCtin extent, actuated by sentimental motives. I speak for myself, as
representing a community of labourers.
I represent a community where the
peoplo live from Ilttlld to mouth, where
it is a struggle oven for men in full possession of all their faculties to get sufficient to keep themselves alive. vVe foulld
that many of the workers who were in
regular employmont had to shift their
hOOlCS to follow their labour, and were
alwctys, you may say, within Ol1e day of
being placed 011 the streets. But even
anlong tbese what do we find ~ vVe ca.nnot call them tho impro\'ident classes.
The statistics of the friendly societies
prove that nearly 80 per cent. of the
peoplo of thiti colony are members of
those societies, which make provision fot'
bad times alld for sickness, and tako upon
themselves the work of tho State. Now,
sir, without suggesting any altruistic
legislation, '\yhen we cOlltiidor that we
have no poor-honse system in this country, and we do not want a poor-house
system, and while we want, if possible, to keep up the standard of dignity of the people, at the same time we
recognise the fact that there are appeals
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being made to us by people who are doing
good work. We had the evidence of many
of the ladies of the benevolent societies,
and, in fact, of every charitable institution, that their scope of usefulness was
crippled, and in some cases rendered almost
ineffective, for the want of funds. That
is certainly a t.hing that should not be
allowed to go on. I am sure that the
great majority of the people will be quite
prepared to pay their quota towards relieving the country of the disgrace of
allowing people to starve ill our midst.
'rhe Premier said that it was not true
that people had to go to gaol simply because they are poor. Why, it is only a
month since a, woman was sentenced, at
her own wish, to twelve months' imprisonment, because she had no home at all,
and the worst thing that could possibly
happon to her was to be turned out
into the streets. Now, surely there is
something~ wanting.
If you want to keep
up the self-respect of the poor, you cannot do it by allowing them to die iu a
gaol. ·We have the evidence that they
can be kept much more cheaply outside a
gaol than in it, and that a family can be
kept alive for what it would take to maintain the head of the family in gaol. Under
our present system, a man whose only
fault is that be is poor is to be allowed to
starve outside, but by committing any
offence he is assured of comfort, of a roof
over his head, and of regularity of food.
'1'h us I say it is absolutely necessary that
. something should be done, and that something should be done at once. I was
opposed to the report of the commission
being saddled with recommendations as
to how the money was to be obtained. I
look UPOll that as being no part of
the duty of the commission.
In my
humble opinion the duty of a Royal
Commission is to look thoroughly
into the question it is appointed to consider, and if its recommendations involve
the expenditure of a large amount of
money, it becomes, of course, the business
of the Government of the day to look
after that expellditure. At the same time,
we did make certain suggestiolls in Oul·
report. Although we were unanimous in
thinking that something should be done,
when it came to a question of ·raising the
money there was a strong difference of
opinion. Now, if the ~rreaslll'el' can say
that there is a possibility of a Bill dealing
with this matter being brought forward
by the Government next session, that
JUr . Hancock.
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should satisfy every honorable member of
this House. If, on the other hand, we
ba ve an assurance from the Premier that
he does not intend to do that, I think it
is quite time that those who feel strongly
in the matter should endeavour to bring
pressure to bear on this Government or
any other Government.
Mr. GILI~lES.-Is that a threat ~
Mr. HANCOCK.-The honorable member knows whether· it is a threat or not.
I say that in the event of the Premier
considering that it is not his duty to deal
with this matter at once, and that there
are other things !Dore important, it is
time that all those who differ from him
should express themselves, and express
themsel ves ill this place. That is no threat.
Unless something of the sort is done,
it means that tIle terrible state of things
which exists now will continue. I don't
want to drag the general question of pensions into this discussion. I do not consider that it has any bearing whatever on
the case. Those pensions, as it has been
pointed ont, were bargains, but at the
same time they show that there was a
desire on the part of responsible people to
provide for the old age of one portion of
the community. All we now ask is that
the same thing should be done for the
rest of the communit.y.
Mr. GILLIES.-That was not the reason
for pensions.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Of course there are
a dozen reasons which may be advanced
to justify pensions, but at any rate they
were not strong enough to allow the system to be perpetuated. However, as I
say, I don't think it is necessary to drag
the question of ordinary pensions into a
discussion of this kind. ·What is really
needed is to have the report of the commission clearly understood and placed before this House and the country. If that
is done, I feel perfectly sure that the
country will say that it is necessary to do
something.
Mr. GILLIES.-"Will YOll tell us, in haIfa-dozen sentences, what the recommendations of the commission were ~
Mr. HANCOCK.-First of all, it was
necessary for us to fix a certain age, and
we fixed 60 years as the age at which pensions should begin.
Mr. Zox.-"Would you put the responsibility on the friendly f)ocieties of COlltributiug ~
Mr. HANCOCK.-I simply suggested
that the fri~ndly societies would be a
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capital machinery for the dispensation of
any large sums in that way. It would
show, at any rate, that one portion of the
community who had done something for
themselves would be assisted. That would
apply to the deserving poor. Those who
were unfortunate enough, or unlucky
enough, not to belong to a friendly society
would have to have another kind of treat- .
mont.
Mr. Zox.-That means the State.
Mr. HANCOCK.-The State, under any
circumstances. The State would subsidize
the friendly society or would administer
the system directly.
There would be
those who would be able to have assistance
in their own homes; and there would be
those whom it would be unwise to intrust
with money, and who would need to be
looked after in some benevolent asylum or
placed in the hands of people who wonld
become responsible for their welfare. But
these are all matters of detail. It is not
worth while to attempt to go into them
now. rrhe great principle advocated by
the commission was that everyone who
had been a, certain time in the colony
should be entitled to a certain amount of
assistance. There would be something for
a mall and something for a woman, and a
special arrangement could be made to
meet the case of husband and wife.
These are simply mRtters of administration, which we need not discuss now,
but we wanted to affirm the principle
that after a certain age those people who
had lived in the colony a certain number
of years and had paid their share of the
general working expenses, and who had
been scurvily treated by Dame Fortuae,
should not be allowed to starve. We
were under the impression tha,t if you
could once remove the bluck clond that
continually hangs over every wo1'kerthe fear of poverty in his old age-it
would result in a considerable improvement of the moral tone of the community.
It would considerably diminish crime; and,
if it would involve the expenditure of a
large sum of money in one way, it would
result in a saving in other directions. As
I say, this is no time for harrowing details;
but, at the same time, if honorable members only took the trouble to read the
evidence which was taken before that
commission, it will be almost impossible
for them to regard the matter coolly, and
they will have to admit the urgent necessity for some kind of legislation. 'While
I recognise the difficulties which the
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Premier has had to encouuter in the past,
and the efforts he has made in certain
directions to assist the charitable institutions of this country, I appeal to him to
giye some kind of assurance to this House,
and to the country, that during the
coming recess he will frame a measure
dealing with this question.
It need not
invol ve a question of the policy of the
Government, or of nailing their colours to
the mast. All that we ask, or, at least,
all that 1 ask-and I think that the mover
and the seconder of this resolntion will be
satisfied -is that we should get an assurance to the effect that during the recess
the Premier will take into his considerati0n the whole question, with the view of
speedy legislation upon it.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER. - I think
there is no q nestion at all that the members or this House, as well as the whole
of the people of this colony, are ill the deepest sympathy with those of our own people
who have been here for a great number of
years, and have now, unfortunately, fallen
on bad times, and are not able to earn
sufficient to keep themselves. That is, of
course, beyond a doubt; but when we come
to deal with the practical aspect of the
case, we find that this matter is surrounded
by an immense number of difficulties.
The Government has already shown its
sympathy with the unfortunate classes of
the community in a practieal' manner.
Year after year we voted £100,000, and
this year we have voted £130,000, for the
purpose of assisting the charitable insti·
tutions and the ladies' benevolent societies,
who attempt to cope with this difficulty. I
do regret that the honorable member who
brought this motion forward has, by inference at all events, cast doubt upon the good
work of these ladies. 1 thillk they have
done an immense amount of good, alld they
would probably have dOlle ten times as
much good if they could have had ten
times as much money to spend. I also
regret that the question of t.he pellsions of
public servants should have been dragged
into this discussion.
~rhat can have
nothing whatever to do with the subject
now before us, and it would only lead us
away from the real issue.
Rightly or
wrongly, we have made bargains with certain public servants to pay them pensions,
alld those bargains must be kept. Refer·
ence has been made to the number of
persons who have been sent to gaol on account of their poverty.
The honorable
member for Prahran quoted from the
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evidence of Captain Evans, but he did not
quote the whole of it. The passage which
he q noted was : Between the 1st January, 1891, a11r1 the 31st
May, 1897, there were 352 cases brought unrler
notice.

The honorable member stopped there, but
he might hn ve gOlle on a few words further to show what the Government of the
day did with these cases. Captain Evnns
saysIn 267 cases t.hey were transferred to some
charita,ble institution; that is, you may consider they were more fitted for a charitable
institution than for a gaol. Some of those
cases W01'e very doubtful. They were not altogetherdesirahlccases for a charitable institution,
but they had the benefit of the doubt. There
was no limitation of age. There were lots of
people sent there as well as old people.

Of course, many of these cases were those
of people who were wholly nndeserving,
and who are better left in gaol than transferred to charitable institutions. 'l'hat is
my experience as the result of inq Iliries
made in many cases. In every case I have
given the full benefit of tbe doubt to each
person, but son::e of them are so bad that
if they wore transferred from the gaol to a
charitable institution they would only be
a nnisanco and an annoyance to the unfortunate porsons who may be in those
illstitutions.
Honorable members seem
to forget that ample provision has now been
made which prevents the necet'5sity of any
desening person being sent to gaol at all.
~rhat has been in operation for months.
Dr. MALONEY.-I say it has not.
Sir GEOHGE TUnNER.-Every policeman throughout the colony and every
police magistrate has had instructions.
Mr. GUAVES.·-vVhat are the instructions?
Sir GEOH.GE TUHNER.-Surely the
honorable member knows well enough what
they are. Instructions 'were given months
and months ago to the police magistrates,
and to all the police, that instead of arresting a person \\' ho had no means of support
the polico flhould take that person before a
police magistrate, 01' if a police magistrate
was not to be found donveniently, then
they could take tho person before any
honorary justice.· The magistrate or j ustice has full authority t.o make provision
for the maintenance of that person for
fOil], weeks, or longor if necessary.
Mr. Zox. --As chairman of the Discharged Pri:;;oners' Aid Society, I desire
to say that tho statement of the Premier
is thoroughly correct.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.--Ill the meantime we make inquiries, und if these are
satisfactory, I exercise the power I have
of asking an institution to take charge of
the poor unfortunate individual. If that
institution has not sufficient room, or if
the person has not resided for a reasonable time in the district, then I make
provision for the oase to be dealt with in
the Bendigo institut.ion. There are 75
beds available for the purpose ill that
institution, and we have 40 or 50
people there now. In addition to that,
I have provided money for additions
to the' Immigrants' Home, on the St.
Kilda - road, and at the Royal - park.
Ample provision has, therefore, beon made
in this direction. There is no necessity
for people to be sent to gaol because of
their poverty, and we deal with all such
cases as rapidly as possible. In only two
or three cases have I refused to trallsfer
these people when application has been
made, and then only becanse it has been
found that they were of the criminal
classes, and ntterly undeserving. There
is no necessity to tell the country that
these cases of hardshi p do arise. 'Ve
know that they have happened, and that
here, as in every other large cit.y, there
must be a certain amount of poverty,
and also that it is the duty of the authorities for the time being to' make the best
possible provision for it that they can.
I believe that, the best possible provision has been made in Victoria for all
those who cannot earn a Ii \'elihood.
It is all very well to say that I
should have dealt with the report of
the Aged Poor Commission. I had a
bitter experience in conllexion with the
report of the Charities Commission. That
commission was appointed six or seven
years ago, and made a report. Government after Government refused to do
anything with it. vVheri the present
Government came into office, I sent the
report back to the commission, and asked
the members to embody in it the results
of their later experience. I received back
exactly the same report, and I embodied
it in [t Bill, and not H. single honorable
member would support me. Not [t single
honorable member would say a good word
for it. Even the institutions which we
proposed to benefit refused to support it,
because they feared that some extra
control was to be exercised over them.
rrhe honorable member himself who has
moved this motioll was one of those who
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opposed the Rill. I have been thoroughly
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The honordisheartened in connexionwith that matter, able member who moved the resolution
and, after earnest consideration, I still said it could be done by one clause.
fail to see what better Bill could be
Dr. MALONEY.-I merely want to affirm
hrought forward. Of course the whole the princi pIe.
thing is very simple. It is only a qu.esSir GEOH.GE TUH.NER.-The honortion of money, as the honorable member able member forgets that for many years
Anything can be t.he greatest minds in England and elsefor Footscray Stud.
got for money. I did not want the com- where have endeavoured to formnlate a
mission to point ont what we should do if scheme of this kind, and that they have
we had the money. It is all very well for failed up to the present time to do so.
the commission to deal with. ,the matter He forgets, also, that efforts have been
theoretically. Everyone knows that we made in the other colonies in the same
shonld make some provision for the aged direction. In New Zealand, two years
poor. There is not much difficulty about have been spent in endeavouring to forthat. It is only when we have to find the mulate a scheme, and it wa,s only the
hard sovereigns to do it with that the other day that the Parliament of that
difficulty arises.
colony adopted a scheme, and one very
Mr. HANcocK.-That is your work.
different from that whicb was originally
Sir GEOHGE TUH.NER.-I did not proposed. In that colony the financial
want the commission at all unless it conld difficultv has been overcome. Give this
devise some scheme to euable that diffi- Goverm;lellt a surplus like t.hat in New
culty to be overcome. I am blamed Zealand, and in a very few weeks you can
for not dealing with the report of have yonr old-age pensions. But there is
that commission.
vVell, the commis- no chance of onr having a surplus so lOllg
sion was appointed on the 20th March, as the public servants are pressing for
1897, and its report was present.ed their increments, and demands are being
on the 12th May, 1898, so that its in- made for t.he reduction of postage, and for
quiries occupied a period of fifteen months. other ex:penditure. If this colony had a
I admit that the commission did good surplus, of course there could be no better
work, alld it has presented us with a, volu- object to which it could be devoted than
I
minous report of 250 pages to read the relief of the deserving poor.
through. How could it bc expected that, say the deserving poor, because I am
with the session j l1st commencing, the not one of those who are in favonr
Government could consider and bring for- of assisting the undeserving poor. A
ward a measure involving an annual ex- large number of them are undeserving;
pendi ture of a quarter of a million of and, unfortunately, in order that the demoney ~ 'Yhy, this is a matter which serving may not be sacrificed, we will have
would require our cal'eful and cautious to give relief to many of those who onght
consideration for two or three months at not to get it. There is no necessity 'vh~1t
least, and to bring forward a. motion now ever for this motion. Nothing can be
to deal with the q nestion during this ses· gained by it. I told the House, wech.s ago,
sion is casting a slur, on the Government that the Government intended during the
for not having dealt with it before.. The recess to give this rnatter full considerahonorable member who moved the resoln- tion. I feel certain that, whatever protion must know himself that it is an utter posals the Government may snbmit, there
impossibility to bring the matter forward will be great diversity of opinioll as to any
now in such a way as to have any prac- scheme which may be fonHnln.tcd to take
tical efTect. Even in their report the mOlleyout of the people's pockets to keep
members of the commission are not this system going. '1'0 ask me to attempt
unanimous. rrhel'e are protests upon pro- to pass one clanse in a single clay to affirm
tests with respect to the recommendations the principle is asking me to do something
made by the commission.
that I cannot undert.ake. I shall carry
Mr. HANcocK.-'Ve leave it to yon as out what I undertook weeks ago, namely,
arbitrator.
that, during the recess, thn Government
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-It is absurd will give the matter their careful COllto tell us that we could bring down a Bill sideration, and I trust that w hen the
of one clause which would remedy the Government does make a proposal in this
whole difficulty.
~
direction, it will 1I0t receive the treatMr. HANcocK.-'Ye don't say that.
I
ment \Y hich was accorded to our last
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attempt, but that honorable members will
endeavour to sink their individual views,
and give the Government their loyal assistance in endeavouring to carry a scheme
. which ·will meet the necessities of the
case.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I have no intention
of detainillg the House. I feel that this
matter has been sufficiently discussed-indeed, at this stage, discussed a little un·
duly; but I desire to point out that the
matter is one of very grave urgency
indeed, and that it is a duty we o\'.'e
to those who have grown old in the service of the country to deal with it. I say
"in the service of the country" advisedly,
because every man who works is, in fact,
serving his fellow colonists; and if it happens in his declining years that he finds
himself straEded and unable to maintain
himself, it is a debt we owe to him that
we should assist him. 'ro refuse to meet
that liability savours, to me, of repudiation. Now there are, as the Premier
has said,. grave difficulties in con·
. nexion with this subject. But the
necessity for meeting and overcoming
those difficulties is very important and
urgent. ~ehere are some liabilities that
the State has incurred concerning which
every man in the country ·wonld be shocked
if it were even hinted that we should repudiate them. We have borrowed from
the old country large sums of money. VVe
have undertaken to pay interest upon this
money. And I am confident that every
member of this House, every citizen of
Victoria, would make the most strenuous
efforts before we would consent to fail to
meet those obligations. I say that I think
that is a proper spirit. Aud I say there
is just as urgent, just as strong, an obligation on us to meet our liabilities to the
old people of this country as there is to
meet our liabilities to the English investor.
It would be monstrous to repudiate in
connexion with our liabilities abroad,
and I have no hesitation in saying
it would be monstrous to continue
to repudiate in connexion with our
liabilities at home. Therefore, although
there are difficulties in regard to this
matter, and although it must stand over
until those difficulties are overcome, yet
we have a right to say that this is a duty
which must be performed, and whatever
means are necessary to meet this obligation must be adopted. That is the spirit
in which we should approach this subject.
I do not mean that we should approach it
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in the language of the motion which has
been moved. Not that its urgency does not
demand that it should be dealt with before
this HOLlse rises for the recess if that were
possible. But I feel that there is justice
in the contention of the Premier that
while this matter has been standing for
many years requiring to be dealt with, an
effort has been made to deal with it by
this Government. The first stage of that
effort was the appointment of a noyal
commission to make all inquiries possible.
The Government have a reasonable ground
for saying that they are not prepared this
session to deal with the subject,' because
they have not time to handle so comprehensive a quest.ion. But its urgency certainly
demands an adherence to the declaration
that the Premier has made, that the
subject will be dealt with next session.
Its imperative nature also demands that
the appeal made by the Premier should be
responded to manfully, that we should not
be too nice about the means having in
view the importance of the end. If any
means are proposed that will accomplish
the end, we should be prepared to accept
them, hoping if they are not the best
means, that they will be remodelled and
remedied in the future, but bearing in mind
all the time that the important consideration is not so much the means, but the end
to be accomplished. I have said more
than I intended to say. I feel that this
discussion is one that will do no good
after the statement of the Premier, which
I think is a very fair one. But I
urge upon honorable members that no
question \vhich this House has ever
considered has as many· important features in connexion with it as this. No
question we can consider appeals so
strongly and directly to all our best sympathies-our sense of honour in meeting
our liabilities to the men who maintained
us when we were unable to maintain ourselves, to the men who, in working to
render possible the comfort we enjoy, have
placed themselves in a position in which
tbey have few comforts and no luxuries.
This obligation, I say, appeals to our
honour; the cruelty involved in leaving
things as they are appeals to our sense of
humanity; and for these reasons, justice
and honour demanding it, we ought to see
that the end is accomplished, and ought
to recognise that it does not so much matter what are the means.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am sorry I was not
in the chamber when the honorable
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member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
commenced his address, because I should
have liked to know-from what. I have
heard him say to the effect that there
is some end that we are bound to accomplish, and some means by which that end
can be accomplished-what are the means
and what is the end to which the honorable
member refers ~ It is not quite clear to me
what the end is, nor what are the means,
nor what is the obligation.
Mr. TRENwITH.-The end is to provide
for those who in old age are unable to
provide for themselves. The obligat.ion is
involved in the knowledge that they have
grown old in making the colony what it
is for us. And it is for us to devise the
means.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am glad I now understand the honorable member. The path
is perfectly clear. There are thousands
of men in this colony who were here in the
early days, and I can thoroughly agree
with the honorable member that they
have, to a large extent, helped to make
this country what it is. Undoubtedly.
And J agree with the Premier when
he proposes to attempt to deal with
this matter. I believe t.hat there are
scarcely any members, if any at all, in this
Chamber but would desire to see their
way to do justice to those persons who
unfortunately find themselves in adverse
circumstances in their old age, and have a
difficulty in making t,vo ends meet. I say
that without any hesitation at all; and I
believe I say it to members who are all of
the sarno opinion. But the honorable
member for Hichmond appears to me to
take no note whatever of the trouble in
the way. I mean, by trouble, real natural
difficulties that lie in our road in not only
doing justice to these deserving people, but
in doing j l1stice to the whole country as
well. It is not a question of dealing
with a few individuals, or of dealing with
individuals belonging to one class of
the community, or persons pertaining t<;>
any section of politics. It is not a political
And it is not
question in any way.
possible to treat it, if we are to treat it
justly, with fair play to every person in
the community, as a political question. I
decline to recognise politics in it.
Mr. TRENWITH.-What do you mean by
.politics ~ Surely politics is the science of
government.
Mr. GILLIES.-I mean the political
views lJersons hold as to the kind of legislation that should be adopted for the purpose
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of carrying out their opinions. People
are in the habit-wrongly, I maintain-of
calling certain persons in this community
the labour party. That party may be a
labour party, but why should it be called
" the" labour party? I say that every
person in this community who has to earn
his Ii ving honestly belongs to the labour
party, unless through inheritance or otherwise he is so rich that he does not require
to do any work whatever. I do not direct
my observations to people of that kind at
all. But I say that any man in this commnnity who throngh the length of his
services to his country, and after hard
work throughout his Efe, has become involved in trouble and financial difficulties,
and finds himself in old age incapable of
earning a sufficient sum to support himself and his family, is, whether he belongs
to the so-called labour party or not, just
as much entitled to consideration as any
other man in the country.
Mr. TRE:NWITH.-We have been saying
that all along.
~lr. GILLIES.-I am sorry to say I
have heard observations made in this
HOllse and elsewhere which would lead
one to suppose that those who made them
thought that those belonging to a certain
party were more entitled to consideration
than other persons.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Surely those who work.
are more entitled to considerat.ion than
those who do not.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am speaking of those
who work, but I decline to draw distinctions between sections of those who work.
Mr. McKE:NzlE.-Surely the discussion
is about those who are too old to work.
Mr. GILLIES.-At any rat.e, we will
not go into distinctions; it is desirable
that we should keep to the q nestion under
discussion.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-T~at will be a. novelty.
Mr. GILLIES.-As I have said, I believe there is a general feeling in this
House, backed by a strongly prevalent
opinion in the community, that all those
deserving persons to whom I have referred
are entitled to the fullest consideration
that this House and the country can give
them. But the first difficult question that
we meet with is as to the modus ope1'andi.
What is it that honorable members opposite
propose to do ? I ask the honorable member for Footscray what is proposed in the
report of the Royal commission? What
are honorable members striving to attain ~
What are the definite proposals 1
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Mr. HANcocK.-Have you read the
report?
Mr. GILLIES.-I wonder whether
honorable members opposite have read it ~

Mr. TRENWITH.-We are not discussing
that.·
Mr. GILLIES.-I am sorry that the
honorable member did not, because it is
one of the thing~ that must be discllssed
before this que~t.ion is dealt with. There
is such a marvellous difference of opinion
ill regard to this question, that many of
those who have read and thought about it
find difficulties almost too great to be
overcome. One of the important points
referred to by the Premier was that there
is a great diversity of opinion as to how the
object many honorable members desire to
accomplish is to be accomplished ill the
best way. Many persons imagine that all
they have to do is to vote a sum of money
-£90 or £100 every year-to everyone
over 65 years of age who cannot earn
his own livelihood or support himself and
his family. But a Humber of other people,
including those who have thought more
about this big question than, perhaps,
most of us have had an opportunity of
doing-persons who ha,ve been members
of Itoyal commissions in England, and
have been examined by committees of the
House of Comnlons-have set out that the
difficulties are so great that they cannot
be got oyer in this way. Certainly those
difficulties cannot be overcome by excited
speeches by members of this Honse. Such
speeches do not bring us any nearer by
one iota to removing the trouble that
faces us.
A variety of proposals have
been made from time to time by very
distinguished men on this subject.
Some are of opinion that these gifts
by the State should be made in
rnoney. Others wholly oppose that 'View,
believing that money gifts, as has been
found from experience, are tho greatest
possible mistake, and that these gifts are
often divorted ~o ot.her purposes than
those intended by the givers. Snch is
the opinion of many of those who have
worked hard in the poorest parts of
London, They say that gifts of money by
pri vate indi vid uals, made with an anxious
desire to relieve distress, are the greatest
misfortune that can happen to the people
they wish to serve. Men of experience
amongst the poor have come to the conclusion that the best way of assisting them
is to try and get work for them to dowork of such a kind as they are able to do,
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Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-But there comes a
time when men cannot work, and that is
why we want old-age pensions.
Mr. GILLI.ES.-I am afraid that the
honorable member either has not read sufficiently on this subject, or has not thought
sufficiently over it.
Mr. r:rRENWI1.'ll.-I do not suppose that
auy one has read as much as you.
Mr. GILLIES.-It does not help the
debate when the honorable member interrupts in that manner, and there is no
point in his interruptiollS. I repeat that
there is a great divergence of opinion as
to the means whereby the distress we are
speaking about can best be alleviated. It
is perfectly true that some persons are
beyond all work. There are bed-ridden
persons in our benevolent asylums and
hospitals. But these m'e small in number
compared with the tens of thousands who
can do some work; and the ilOllest men
among these are anxious to do what they
are able to do. They do not ,,,ish to be
put into workhouses, but they are anxious
to earn what they receive. That question, however, is not dealt 'with in the
Royal commission's report at all.
Mr. HANcocK.-The people we deal with
are those who are too old to' work.
Mr. GILLIES.-But many of them are
not too old to work, and do llOt desire that
gifts should be made to them. It would
be no satisfaction to them if a few shillings
were given to them. They do not want
gifts at all, but wish to be able to earn
w hat they get, and not simply to be the
recipients of charity. I venture to say,
however, that a debate upon this subject
is out of place no\\'. Even the honorable
member who was chairman of the Hoyal
commission, as I understood him, never
heard a word to the effect that tho matter
was to be discussed to-day.
Dr. MALoNEY.-'l'hen he did not read
his notice-paper.
Mr. GILLIES.-Very likely. The time
of the world is not takell up entirely with
reading our notice-paper. What I say is
that not even a hint was given to the
honorable member who was chairman of
the commission that there was an intention of taking the matter out of his
hands by another honorable member. If
it had been generally known that this
subject was to be discussed, probably we
should have had an opportunity of having
a genuine debate upon the merits of the
report of the Royal commission.
To
throw this report upon the table of the
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House, and to expect the Government to
deal with what is acknowledged to be a
very difficult question, full of perplexities,
is not fair. I venture to say that we
should have known that the debate was
coming on.
Dr. MALONEY. - Proper notice was
given.
Mr. GILLIES.-All I say now is, that
no word was said by the honorable member who introd uced the matter upon the
merits of the report, and not one syllable
was uttered by him as to what the
report recommends should be done.
It was, that'the Government should take
up the whole of this question, run through
it, deal with it this session, perhaps in a
day, and, in fact, the insinuation owas that
the whole of the Government business
might with great propriety be postponed
to allow the honorable member and his
friends to discuss this subject. vYell, I
say this question does not belong to the
honorable member and his friends. only.
It belongs to the country, and primarily
to Parliament, and it is altogether too
much to expect, that on a sudden proposal of the honorable' member, the
Premier would corrie down and, say to the
House-" Yes, I am going to abandon all
my business, the Land Bill, and every
other measure, until I deal with this question," when the commission have acknowledged in their report that the question
is full of trouble and perplexity. ~'he
Premier himself acknowledged that it is
full of trouble, that it is not to be got over
in an hour or a. day, as some honorable
members appear to imagine.
Dr. MALONEy.-Nobody imagines that.
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable member
himself said that the question ought to be
dealt with this session.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, and I say it again.
Mr. GILLIES.-Very good. That is
all I desire to ,hear from the honorable
member on the point. Other honorable'
members who have spoken on the subject
have said that the question could not be
dealt with this sesf:5ion, and they were
quite prepared to hear the Premier say
that he was going to deal with i~ next
session, if possible. Not a word has been
said in support of the honorable member's
contention that the question should be
dealt with this session. ThEm why should
we waste our time in this way when the
matter cannot be dealt with this session ~
It is unreasonable to expect the Government to deal with it this session,
Session 1898.-[166]
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because the report of the commis·
sion says that it is full of difficulties and perplexities. Now, I ve~lture
to say that this desperate attempt at
talking to the gallery is most atrocious.
It does not deal fairly with the House
and the public. I am thoroughly satisfied
of that. 'Ve have too often heard of this
kind of question beillg dealt with in this
way, and it is always the labour party
that is apparently at the front in dealing
with these questions. However, we have
got over that. The labour party has no
more interest in truly and properly dealing with this question than any Qther
section of the community. All desire that
justice should be done, and in raising side,issues and side questions, and in talking
to the gallery, I am perfectly certain
that honorable members in the Ministerial
corner are finding out that they are
making a mistake.
Mr. HANcocK.-God help those who
depend on you. '
Mr. GILLIES.-I dare say if we could
compare accounts, we would find that I
have made an effort throughout my lifetime to deal as fairly with these men as
the honorable member for Footscray, or
anybody else connected with him.
Mr. HANCOCK.-You have not succeeded
very well.
Mr. GILLIES.·-I think I have succeeded remarkably well. I remember an
occasion when the honorable member for
Footscray said that I had done more
during the time I was in office for the
working class and the labouring class than
any other Minister.
Mr. HANCOCK. - I do not remember
having said that. It must have been very
late at night.
Mr. GILLIES.-Now, we will hear no
more about this question this session, and
very likely the honorable member may
not be in a particular hurry, unless he
gets all his own way, to deal with it next
session. 'rhis is a subject that ought not
to be dealt with until it is thoroughly
considered and thrashed out. I· quite
agree with those who are of opinion that
a subject of this kind is not to be settled
by providing small grants in money, and
throwing out small doles to people here
and there, but must be settled on the very
much broader principle, that wherever it
is possible to find them work it is infi.
nitely better to do so, in order to promote
their prosperity and the '.'1elfare of the
country.
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Mr. OUTTRIM.-I naturally take a
great interest in this subject, as I was a
member of the late Royal Commission on
the Aged Poor. I give credit to the
generous-hearted member for Melbourne
West for the many actions he has taken
here, and I really think that he ought not
to be taunted, as he has been, with talking to the gallery. Some men speak to
one section of the community and some
to another. I give the honorable member
for Melbourne West credit for doing everything he possibly can to ameliorate the
condition of the working classes.
He
may' go the wrong way to work sometimes, but in my opinion his intentions
are always right, and he does the very
best he can in that direction. 'rhe
leader of the Opposition will admit
that our \h"ty of dealing with the
old alld poor people in this country in
the past has been a scandal. To send
old people to prison for no crime, but
simply because they are 'poyerty-stricken,
is an insult to our Christian feelings, if we
have got any. It is no use saying that we
should wait until we can deal ,vith this
large question thoroughly, in the way suggested by the leader of the Opposition.
'We ought to make a start at once. The
other day an old man and an old woman,
70 years of age, were brought before the
court, although the police had nothing
against them, and the police mt~gistrate
said he had no option but to send them to
gaol. The police magistrate said it was
no use applying to the Chief Secretary to
get them into a benevolent asylum, because
there were already thirteen applications
for the first vacancy in the Benevolent
Asylum.
Mr. GILLIEs.-That police magistrate
could not have received the Premier's
instructions.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Does not the leader of
the Opposition know that before these old
people can be sent to a benevolent asylum
they have to go through the hands of the
police ~ Does the honorable gentleman
think' that that is a fair way of dealing
'.,yith old people in a country where the
tnen who can work are supposed to be
able to get sufficient to keep them going ~
I know many scores of old people who are'
really unable to earn a living, and I feel
that we ought to take the first opportunity
of dealing with this question. I certainly
do not approve of the proposal to press
the motion to a division. As a snpporter
of the Government, I do not like to
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embarrass Ministers. To carry a resolution
declaring that before the House is prorogued, which, in all probabihty, will be
in six weeks' time, we ought to deal with
this importfint matter, seems to me to be
somewhat of a farce.
Although I 'would
support the honorable member in going a
great way to get the old people provided
,for, I think that it would be unfair
to the Government to press this
motion to a division. I' did everything
I could to facilitate matters while I was
a member of the commission, but' I feet'
that a motion of this kind should not be
carried by a member sitting Lehind the
Government-a member who has pledged
himself to do all he call to help the Min·
istry to pass liberal measures through
Parliament during their period of office.
I would suggest to the honorable member
for Melbo'urne 'Nest that he should withdraw the motion, and let us get 011 with
the Land BilL The Premier has promised that during the reoess this rpatter
shall have the attent.ion of the Cabinet, and
I am sure that that promise will be faithfully carried out. I think that the object
the honorable member had in submitting
this motion has been achieved, and I am
almost certain that the Cabinet will
evolve some scheme which will be acceptable to honorable members, more particularly in face of the fl:tet that, in New
Zealand, a Bill dealing with this matter
has been passed into law. I do not know
why we should always be playing second
fiddle to the other colonies of the group. I
do not see why we should not be as liberal
as they are-I think we ought to be-and
I do not think it is necessary for us to
wait to see, what the other colonies do
before proceeding in a liberal and generous
direction. The honorable member for
Melbou1'lle West, as a sensible man, knows
that if the motion is carried it cannot be
given effect to in the few short 'v~eks of
the present session, and I, therefore, press
him to withdraw his proposal, which is
positively unfair to the Government.
Mr. SALMON.-I agree to a great
extent with what has fallen from the
honorable member for Maryborough with
regard to the good likely to be achieved
by even carrying this motion, and I doubt
very much whether it' will be carried if it
is put to the vote, because we have the
Government on the one side and the leader
of the Opposition on the other coalescing
with the Premier to prevent the motion
being passed. Now, I was prepared to
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second this motion, because I have felt by the police on any occasion, but simply
for a long time past that this is a most because he was unable to provide himself
important matter, worthy of the serious with the necessaries of life, it was deemed
and immediate attention of Parliament. advisable to send him to gaol. I interThe honorable member for Melbourne viewed the Premier with regard to the
West has brought up this question, case, and he immediately gave orders,
as he often brings up matters of a through the proper channel, that that
kindred nature, with an earnest desire poor old m.an should be transferred to the
to accomplish a good end, but I must con- Bendigo Benevolent Asylum. That was
fess that it is not likely that his. end will done, but such a time elapsed before the
be achieved by putting this motion to order for his transfer was issued that the
the vote. rrhe leader of t.he Opposition, poor man's sentence had very nearly
with that chivalry which has earned for expired. ·That is the main cause of comhim the title of the fairest-minded man in plaint. The method of transfer adopted
the House, has again come to the assist- is too tedious. It takes too long, and the
ance of the Premier, but I do not know poor men who should have proper treatwhether his action will be appreciated by ment find the terms of their sentences
the Government, while I am sure it will be nearly expired before they get the muchmisrepresented by some of their friends. I needed relief. Therp. is one matter to
feel that this matter is one particularly for which I should like to draw the attention
the consideration of Parliament. The Post- of the Premier, but I observe he is not in
master-General, who was in charge of the the chamber at the pres.ent moment, and
House w hen the honorable member for I hope that one of his colleagues will men·
Balla,rat ·West (~fr. Kirton) proposed his tion it to him. Some two years ago the
motion, Kaid that this was a matter which honorable member for Creswick asked the
could not be dealt with by a private mem- Premi-er in this HOllse if he would take
ber, but only by the Government of the into consideration the advisablene~s of
day, and many of us have been anxiously reserving some Crown land as an endowwaiting for the time when the Govern- ment for any scheme of dealing with
ment might think proper to bring this these poor people that might be adopted
matter before Parliament in a concrete in the future. The Premier then said
form. I do not think we have been he ·would immediately communicate with
doing right ill discussing the details. this the Lands department, and see if there
afternoon, although the discussion will 'was any suitable land available, and that
no doubt. be of a certain amount of if a reply in the affirmative was received,
value to the Go\-ernment ill framing their he would give orders that that land should
. proposals. The Premier has now promised be temporarily reserved until the report
that those proposals will be brought before of the commission had been dealt with. I
Parliament next session; but I would like do not know whether anything has been
to direct his attention to the difficulty of done in that direction, but I would like to
get.ting aged poor, especially in country bring under the notice of the Government
districts, treated with that consideration the fact that we are now dealing with a
which this. House said they should have, very important measure, which will have
and which the Premiel~ said the Govern- the effect of alienating all the Crown land
ment have provided for.. The honorable we possess, and I do not know that there
member for Maryborough stated very is any particnlar provision in that measure
pertinently that it was necessal'Y for these for any portion of land in the colony being
poor people to pass through the hands of set apart for the purpose indicated by the
the police before they could get t.he atten- honorable member for Creswick.
Dr. MALONEY.-There is not.
tion they required. The Premier has told
us that the police magistrates are aware
Mr. SALMON.-I feel that the matter
that they have the power to give certain is worthy of the consideration of the
sustenance, and to send old people to Government and of Parliament. I freely
certain State institutions, an.d I would acknowledge that the contention of
suggest that the honorar'y magistrates the leader of the Opposition is corshould also be so informed. In my own rect-that there was great diversity of
district, quite recently, an old man over opinion amongst those who formed the
80 years of age was sent to gaol simply Royal commission.
I do not know
for poverty. He han never been in a whether it is exactly in order to say a,nycourt before, and had never been handled thing about the constitution of that
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commission, but I would like to say that motion for the present, feeling assured that
it struck me as somewhat surprising that he has accomplished, perhaps, not all that
an honorable member with the extensive he desired, but a great deal towards it.
experience which his profession would
Mr. McLEAN.-I quite recognise that
necessarily give the honorable member it is impossible to deal effectually with
for Melbourne West was not included on this very important question during the
that commission. I believe that he would short time that is left of this session, and
have brought to their delib~rations ,an I do not think it should be dealt with at
amount of actual practical knowledge all except in a thorough and comprehenwhich would have been invaluable to sive manner. At the same time, I must
them in framing their report and making say that the picture drawn by. the honortheir recommendations.
able member for Melbourne West is not
Mr. DUGGAN.-He is too sympathetic.
in the slightest degree overdrawn. 'Vhen
Mr. SALMON.-I do not know whether conducting an inquiry into the financial
it is possible for a member of that Royal condition of the different departments
commission, dealing with the question of of the State about four years ago,
what should be done with these unfortu- I was deeply impressed, and very much
nate aged poor, to be too sympathetic. shocked, on investigating the condition
I have had practical experience of this of the penal establishments, to find that :,1
particular matter for a good many years, number of old men and old women, against
and I do not believe there is a layman whom there had not been a single crime
in the Chamber who has the slightest or offence recorded during their long lives,
idea of the enormous amount of quiet were spending the evenings of those lives
patient. suffering and destitution that in the felon's cell. We were in: the habit
actually exists in oU,r midst. It is not the of boasting that we had no poor laws and
heggar who sticks you up in the street no pobr rates in this country. I think
and demands alms that we desire to help, that if we could only have added t.o that
but those who live in the back streets of boast that we had no poor who required
our metropolis, in genteel poverty ; those those poor rates it would have been a very
who will keep the curtains up to their much prouder boast. I went very exwindows in the front room while they are haustively into the question at that tim.e,
taking the sewing machine out at the and sent to different charitable institutions
back to pawn it in order to get fuod for of tl~e colony-Bendigo, Geelong, and other
Those institutions-asking them to send their
themselves and their families.
people would scorn to apply for assistance, secretaries down to gi ve evidence of the
although they may have been Jiving for . cost of maintaining those aged poor in
some time past in a state of semi·starva- wards connected with the existing benevo-.
tion, but they are the deserving poor who lent institutions, and I must say I was
ought to be assisted; and if the Govern- really surprised to find the low ra.te'
ment would only go the right way about at which those people can be supported
jt they would get any amount of help in comparative comfort.
I was asfrom Members of Parliament as soon as tonished at the comparatively small
the actual facts were brought under their amount 'it would cost to provide for
notice. I urge on the honorable member them. Tn the report I submitted to the
for Melbourne 'oY est. that this motion Premier on that occasion, I drew his atshould not be put to the vote. If it is I tention very pointedly to the condition of
shall be bound to vote for it, because I those people; to what had been going on
feel that no more important matter could quietly for a number of years unknown to
be dealt with by Parliament this session the people of the colony, because I feel
than this particnlar subject. I am sure perfectly sure that they would not have
, that the discllssion will be of some value. permitted it if they had known; that
We ha.ve the assurance of the Premier that they would n~t have allowed their fellow
he intends to consider this matter very col~nists, ' thei r brothers and sisters in
fully during the recess. ~rhe time at our misfortune, to have the felon's brand
dii:!posal is very short, and we have a attached to them for no crime whatever,
most important measure at present under and for no faul t except that they had
consideration. I will, therefore, join with lived beyond the period of life at which
those who have already asked the honor- they could earn their own Ii velihood. I
able member for Melbourne 'Vest to con- also pointed out the small cost at which
sider the advisability of withdrawing the temporary provision could be made for
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-those people, at the various benevolent not the slightest doubt that their efforts
institutions of the colony, until the matter will require to be subsidized more liberally
·could be dealt with in· a comprehensive in future. I am perfectly well aware that
manner. I think it is to the 9redit of the the Government have increased the grant
Premier and the Government that they to the .charitable institutions of the colony
have done more than any other Govern- by £30,000. That will be a very great
ment up to the present time in this direc- help to those benevolent societies, and no
tion. rrhey have dispensed with the ne- doubt enable them to give a great d~al. of
cessity of committing these people to gaol, . relief that has not been given up to the
which is a very great thing. They have present, but even that is not sufficien t.
made provision by which the magistrates Some further step will have to be taken,
. can get them boarded ont for a month, but t.o say that that can be done at once
until arrangements can be made for trans- is entirely out of the question. This
ferring them to the benevolent institu- matter has been sprung on Parliament
without any notice whatever. Honorable
tions.
Dt. MALoNEy.--.:Very few magistrates members have not been prepared to
discuss it. Had notice been given-know that.
Mr. OUTTRur.-They don't do it.
Dr. .MAIJONEY.-I did give notice in
Mr. McLEAN.-vVell, it was done the every way the forms of the House permit
other day in my district-it was done at me to do.
Mr. ·WHEELER.-I did not know that
Bairnsdale last week or the week before'and the people of Bairnsdale, to their it was coming on until the honorable
credit be it said, support ari institution of member got up to submit his motion; but
this kind by private contribution. They I think that the Government could not be
have a home for the aged poor at Bairns- expected at this late hour of the session
dale, and it is always full. It is a to take up an important question of this
considerable tax on the charitable people, kind and deal with it right off. No doubt,
but they bear it quietly, and very few during the recess the Government will
people of the colony know there is snch an have to consider the question, and will
inst.itution there. However, I hope that probably do something next session. I feel
the honOl:able member for Mel bourne West, that it is one of those important questions
having drawn attention to this question, that. mnst be dealt with. 'VVe owe an
will not press the motion to a division, obligation to these pOOl' unfortunate people,
because I am sure that no man in this many of whom have helped to build up
HOllse has a deeper sympathy with his this colony, a.nd during the short time
object than the Premier, and I am certain they have to live we ought to help them
that the honorable gentlemali will not in the best way we possibly can.
lose a single day beyond what is absoMr. BROMLEY.-I am sure that the
lutely necessary t.o enable him to submit House must be thankful ~o the honorable
some cOlllprehensive and well-though t-out member for Melbourne 'Vest for introducscheme for the relief of these unfortunate . ing this question, which is of such great
aged poor.
and statesmanlike importance. I believe
Mr. vVHEELER.-·lt occurs to me that that the debate will be beneficial to the
in the course of this debate one thing has Government, by assist.ing them in deciding
not had sufficient consideration and credit as to the course they ought to take on this
given to it, and that is the great voluntary matter. As to the remarks of the leader
effort that has been made bv the benevo- of the Opposition, who censured some honlent people of this country to SUPP01:t Ollr Ql'able members sittillg in the Ministerial
aged poor. The ladies' benevolent societies corner because they did not suggest t1,
throughout the colony have worked very rnod~lS ope?'((,ndi by which this scheme
hard indeed to support those unfortimat.e could be carried into effect, I can only
people. Of course, their services are not say that that is not to be expected
paid for; there is no expense incurred in on a motion of this kind. That is the
that direction, and every farthing they duty of the Goverrnueut, They have for
get goes to assist the poor and distressed. their guid·ance the report submitted by
Although the allowances made are small, the commission they themselves appointed
they help the poor people along, but to investigate this. question.
In that rethe efforts of these ladies' benevolent port they have the German scheme, the
societies must be subsidized by the Go- Swiss schel~ne, and the scheme brought
vernment to a larger extent. There is forward by the Right Honorable Joseph
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Chamberlain, as well as other schemes, on
which to base their Bill, and the honorable
member fur MelLourne West, in submitting this motion, only 'desired to draw the
. pointed attention of the Government and
the House to tho necessity and urgency
of carrying their proposals into practical
effect. With that desire of the honorable
member I deeply sympathize. I know
that in my own district, and other honorable members know that in their districts,
there are numerous cases of persons suffering from various discases, such as paral,Ysis,
which render them absolutely incapable of
working, aud without doubt those men, in
many instances, have done good work for
the State, and many of them have wives
and families dependent on them. In my
opinion it is the duty of the State to do
all .that can be done to sustain persons
'who are incapacitated or are too old to
follow their occupations in the down-hill of
their Ii ves, seeing that they are incapable
of earning a livelihood for themselves. I
only desire to emphasize the point raised
by the leader of the Opposition, and to
say that it was not the duty of the honorable member in submitting this motion,
or of any other honorable member, to bring
forward any definite scheme as t.o the way
in which the relief should be given. That
is the duty of the Government. If· that
duty devolved on honorable members in
the Ministerial corner, I am quite sure
they would take it up with pleasure, and
devi::;e a scheme to lay before this ;House.
'rhey would be prepared to do that. at any
time with the knowledge .that they have
of the working classes. I agree with the
honorable member for Toorak that there
should be 110 distin<.:tion, and that this
proposal should not be confined to allY
particular section of the working classe~,
but that it should apply to all sections of
the communitv who are workers. vYe
know that th€l~e are many men who have
held high positions in the colony, and who
through misfortunes not brought about by
any fault of their own have been reduced
to poverty. These persons a,re just as
much entitled to consideration as the man
who handles a pick and shovel.
. Mr. RAvYSON.-I agree with the leader
of the Opposition that it is only reasonable
that before we deal with this question the
report of the Royal commission should be
fully cOllsidered. 'rhat report was the
result of a very 10llg inquiry, and it
shonld receive our most careful attention
before we make any attempt to arrive
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at a determination. The honorable member for Melbourne V\r est will see the impossibility of the Go'vernment dealingwith so large a question before the session
ends. At the same time, I with other'
'honorable members would express my
approval of the action that has been taken
by the ·honorable membe'r with a view of
directing attention to the necessity of
stopping, once and for all, the practice
of sending men and women to gaol for no
crime but that of poverty. The Premier"
said that instructi<;ms had been given to the
police magistrates throughout the colony
to see that proper provision was made for'
such persons for a period of four weeks,
instead of sending them to gaol. The arrangement may he satisfactory to the Premier, but I do not think it achieves what he
desires. It certainly has not prevented
the sending of the class of people referred
to to gaol. I know that within a com-'
paratively recent period men and women
have been sent to gaol for no other crime·
than that of proverty. In the majority
of instances these cases are dealt with
by honorary justices, and if the Premier's.
instructions are to be effective, they should
be communicated also to them. The honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest had every
justification for bringing this matter before
the House, because it has been the feeling
of honorable members for a considerable
time that the practice of committing people
to gaol because of their poverty should be
discontinued. 'rhe Government have done·
a good deal in the past to afford relief to
the poor, and I trust that they will tako
immediate action to put an end to a
system t.hat is a disgrace: Having had
considerable experience in connexion with
the benevolent institution in my own
electorate, I think that it would be well
for the Government to assist such institutions to a greater degree than they do at
the present time. The money spent by
them is always well and intelligentl'y
spent, after the most careful examination.
The mamtgement costs nothing. The
persons who undertake the work do so from
the best and most kindly feelings, and I
know of no method by which the Government could relieve the poor that would be
more effectual than that which I have
suggested.
Mr. TOUTCHER-I join with other
honorable members in congratulating the
honorable member for Melbourne V\r est on
the" manner in which he has introduced
this question to the Honse. The honorable
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member is whole-souled In his devotion
to the people whose cause he has been
a.dvocating, and I think he will find
ill this Chamber many kindred and
sympathetic spirits.
When I had
the honour of seconding the address
in reply, I referred to this matter, and
said I WetS pleased to see that the Government were endeavouring to make provision for the aged poor. In justice to
the Premier, I may say that the honorary
justices in my district have dealt with
several cases that have been brought
before them in the manner that has been
indicated by the Premier, and that they
have apparently received the instructions
to which the honorable gentleman referred.
They have endeavoured to make some provision for these poor people until their
cases could be inquired into and admission obtained for them to some
suitable institution. rrhe honorable mem-.
ber for Gippsland North made an allusion
to the benevolent institution at Bairnsdale. In connexion with the hospital at
Ararat we have a benevolent ward, and it
is a most excellent feature of that institution.
Some time ago I visited that
ward, and I was struck with the number of old persons whom I saw there.
We have been asked whether these old
people could not do some work. I saw
men in this benevolent ward who were
between 90 and 100 years of age, and
who were quite unable to do any work at
all. They could not even dress and undress themselves. This is a subject that
must appeal to any Christian or civilized
community, and it is a question that must
be grappled with. Although I agree with
the object that the honorable member for
Melbourne ·West is seeking to attain, I do
not approve altogether of the means that
he adopts. As the leader of the Opposition
has pointed out, the question is so com·
prehensive, and requires such statesmanlike treatment, that this Chamber would
be incompetent to deal with it. It. will
either have to be dealt with by the Government or by a select committee, and
the report of the Royal commission will
have to be very carefully considered
before apy final
determination is
arrived at.
I venture to think that
it would be impossible, during this
se!';sion, to give the question that attention that its importance demands. No
doubt this discussion will make some
impression on the Premier, who is in
this respect an impressionable man, and
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the Government will deal with the
question in the recess, and do their
best to bring down a comprehensive
and statesmanlike measnre in the ensuing
session.
I would, therefore, join with
other honorable members in asking the
honorable member for Melbourne West
not to press his motion.
Mr. T. SMITH.-This discussion was
bound to have taken phce sooner· or later.
The wonder is that the question of the
aged poor was not considered earlier in the
session.
Mr.. DE~\KIN.-Hear, hear. We have
had the report of the Hoyal commission
for four months.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Yes. 'Ve have had
the report long enough to have considered
it, but I can call to mind many reports
that we have had before us for two, three,
and four years, and that we did not consider at all. One is led to wonder what
becomes of all these reports.
Mr. OUTTRIl\L-They are laid on the
table.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Yes, they are laid on
the table, and I am afraid that they find
their way underneath the table. ,No opportunity is apparently given for the consideration of them, unless the Government
themselves choose to initiate the discussion.
Those who live in the metropolis, and
especially in neighbourhoods in which
there are large numbers of poor people, can
say a good deal on this subject. I have
stClted on the floor of the House more than
oncethat it is a shame and a disgrace that i1)
a young country like this, th~ magistrates
should be compelled, for want of some
better and more humane provision, to send
poor people who have committed no crime
to gaol. It has fallen to mjT lot on several
occasions to have to tak~ that step, and I
never did anything more reluctantly in
my life. There was, however, nothing
else for it. The honorable mom ber fnr
Ararat said that he understood that the
honorary magistrates in his district had
received certain instructions as to the
treatment of these unfortunates.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The police have been
inst.rncted to find board and lodgings for
them.
Mr. 'r. SMITH.-That is the first I
have heard of it. I occupy a seat on the
bench once a week regularly. It would
be improper for me to say that no instructions have been given to the police in my
district, but I repeat that I have not
heard of anything of the kind.
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Mr. GRosE.-Have you dealt with any
of these cases recently ~
Mr. T. SMITH.-N ot withiti the last
few weeks, bnt other justices in my district have. The most humane way we
could dear with any poor persoll was to
remand him for a few days or a week,
with a view of getting him admitted into
a benevolent asylum. I will give the
House one case as an example. Within
the last few months, certainly within the
present year, a poor decrepit old mall, who
was not able t.o walk except by the aid of
two crutches, was assisted into the courtyard at South Melbourne. He 'was in
such a state that he could not be brought
into the court, and the justices had to
leave the bench to go to the court.-yard
to see him. What could we do with that
man 1 He had to be remanded in the
hope that provision would be made for 'him
somewhere, nobody knew exactly where.
The Immigrants' Aid Society do not want
to be burdened with such cases. The Benevolent Asylum and the Austin Hospital
for Ineurables would not have cared to take
the man if they could avoid it. The gaol
seemed to be the only place open for him.
At the end of a week the case was mentioned again. The man could npt be taken,
to the Melbourne Gaol, and he had to be
remanded for seven days. Later on, his
name was ,once more mentioned, but with
this melancholy addition, that he was
dead. vVe read of these cases continually
as occurring not only in the metropolis,
but in the country districts. We have
been told by the Premier that certain provision has been made, but that provision
is not sufficient.
I would remind the
House of a question that was asked by
the honorable member for Melbourne
"Test on the 13th of September. The
question and the Premier's reply are reported in Hansa'f'd, as follows:Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier where
could aged men and women apply to the Government for assistance and shelter?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Some months ago
arrangements were made with regard to these
unfortunate persons tha,t on application to a
police magistrate they are provided for for a
period of four weeks, while inquiries are being'
made, and, their admission is being obtained
into some charitable institution. In places
where a police magistrate cannot conveniently
be obtained, r~ justice of the peace can deal
with the matter if he thinks the case is one of
'urgency, and he can make some provision
during the foul' weeks.
Dr. MALONEY.-Are the cases heard in private?
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes, all are heard
and dealt with in a private room by the magistrate.

It would be interesting to know where,
these persons are placed for the four weeks.
Mr. McLEAN.--They could be boarded
out.
Mr. T. SMITH.-They could be boarded
out if people would take them, but ill most
cases they will not., .and they have to go
to gaol: If we have any humanity we
should not permit of another day's de]ay
in removing what is, a scandal and a disgrace to the colony. The strongest remarks come from those honorable members who, unhappily, know most about
these poor people, and they are glad of
this opportunity of pressing the Government to do even more than they have yet
done. I think the honorable member for
Melbourne West will gain his purpose
even if he does not press his motion. He
might leave the matter to the Premier,
after the promise the honorable gentleman
has given that he will take it into his
earnest and serious consideration during
the recess. At the same time, if a division is taken on the motion, I dare not,
with the knowledge and experience that I
have, vote against it.
Mr. HIGGINS.-This debate has taken
up a long time, but not longer than its
importance demands. The feeling is very
general that something must be done, and
done soon, to remove what is a disgrace
to the colony. The motion which the
honorable member for Melbourne West
asks us to assent to is a dictation to the
Government, not only that the question of
old·age pensions deserves the earliest
attention of this Parliament, but that it
ought to be dealt with before the House
rises for the recess.
The recess will
begin, I suppose, at Christmas.
Dr. MAJ~oNEY.-And the House will not
meet again until Mayor J nne. That is
too long to wait.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I would ask the hon·orable member to amend his motion by'
substituting for the words "before the
House rises for the recess" the, words
" during the next session of Parliament."
We have a large amoun,t of business to
deal with before next Christmas. We have
not only the Land Acts Further Amendm~nt Bill 1 but the important Purification of
the Rolls Bill. 'Ve have also the Plural
Voting Abolition Bill, the Usury Bill, the
Railway EmployeG Classification Bill, and
a host of minor Bills ..
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Mr. DEAKIN.-And the whole of the
Estimates.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes. Everyone of
tpese measures is of great and t.ranscendent importance, if we consider them by
themselves, but, unfortunately, our time
is. limited, and the work is difficult. Is
the honorable member for Melbourne
West prepared to take the responsibility of advising the Government and
the House to throw aside all these
half-completed measures and to take up a
question of the magnitude of that of oldage pensions ~ 'fhere is no question that
will require greater care in its solution
than that of old-age pensions. I had my
attention strikingly drawn to the subject
first ab9ut a year or two ago. 'When I
was in the Geelong Gaol I came across an
old man who was branded with the broad
arrow. He was dressed in the usual gaol
costume, with which the honorable member
for Melbourne West is familiar. I do not
mean anything personal by that st~ttement.
The poor old fellow's appearance was neat
and clean, and he had a beautiful face for
a criminal. I asked who he was, and I
was told that he was simply one of the old
men, that he was over 90 years of age, and
that he was a pensioner of Her Majesty's
army, but that his pension was not sufficient
to keep him. He was coiled up in a corner
of a room, and he was warm certainly,
but he .had the broad arrow upon him_
Assuming that that old fellow realized his
position, what must his feelings have been
when he reflected that, after having served
Her Majesty all his life, he was now in
gaol with Her Majesty's broad arrow of
criminality upon him. It appears to me
that before we deal with the question of
old-age pensions, much can be done by
administration to prevent these scandals.
I do not see why we should not make
some temporary provision for the aged
poor. The department could do it, and I
am sure that it would be supported by the
House. These old people should, at least,
have a roof over their heads, and enough
to eat and drink.
Dr. MALoNEy.-And they should not
separate man and wife when they are over
70 years of age.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Certainly not.
,Dr. MAIJONEy.-The Premier says that
he cannot help cases of that. kind.
.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not agree with the
Premier. If one can judge from the feelings that have been expressed, t.he House
would certainly back the Government up
Ses8ion 1898.-[167]
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if they determined that they wonld not
allow the broad arrow of criminality to be
put on these people, that they would at
least give them the ordinary comforts.
of existence, and not allow them to be
sent to goaol. I was sorry t? hear the
leader of the Opposition speakin~ of the
honorable member for Melbourne 'West as
playing to the gallery. I have watched
the honorable member for Melbourne West
in the House and elsewhere, and, whatever
we may think of his methods, we must
recognise that he has an earnest desire to
do good to those around him. I t is not
fair to allude to him as playing to the
gallery \\" hen he brings a matter of this
kind under the notice of the House. I
thought the motion would have been disposed of sooner, but I understand now t-Pat
the honorable member for Melbourne vYest
wishes to take a division upon it. I would,
however, suggest to him that he should
put his motion in a form in which it would
not embarrass a number of hOl1Qrable
members who are strongly in favour of
old-age pensions, and I think that he could
do 'so by omitting the words "before the·
House rises for the recess," and substituting the words" during the next session
of Parliament."
Mr. GILLTES.-If the Government. do not
accept the motion what will yon say then r
Mr. HIGGINS.-I shall vote with the·
honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest.
The honorable member for Toorak has not
been in the House during the last few
e are all glad to see him back
years.
again, but I . do not think he quite·
realizes certain changes that have come·
over the spirit of the House.
Mr. GnJLIEs.-Oh, yes, I do.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'l'he honorable member hardly realizes that the House is.
prepared to go a little further now in the
direction of aftording relief to the poor'
than it was a few years ago.
Mr. GILLIES.-What kind of relief ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-I think we should be
prepared to agree to an experimental
measure in the direction of old-age pensions.
Ml\ GrLLIEs.-That is another story,
but you will .not consider the question.
Yon want to take a hop, step, and a
jump.
Mr. HIUGINS.- I want the department
in the meantime, as a matter of administration, to see that these poor persons,
instead of being sent to gaol, are provided
wit.h shelter and food and warmth.

,;y
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Mr. GILLlEs.-The Premier says that
that bas been arranged for.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I can say from personal knowledge that the arrangements
that have been made by the Premier do not
take effect. It is true that to this day
old men are being sent to gaol for no crime,
but simply in order that they n1ay be
provided with shelter. I am quite sure
that the Premier will do his best, as he
has hitherto done his best, but I think
that he might take this discussion as an
intimation that the House will give him
every assistance in seeing that old men
and women are no more sent to gaol, and
that they are provided with some suitable
shelter, and with food and warmth. We
all hope that in the next session of Parliament the Premier will be prepared to
bring down a matured scheme with regard
to old-age pensions, and I would ask the
honorable member for Melbourne W' est,
under the circumstances, to accept the
amendment I have suggested.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - I would not
accept it.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I understand the Premier to say that he would not accept the
amendment to substitute for the words
"before the House rises for the recess"
the words "during the next seRsion of
Parliament."
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-After the promise I have made to the House I will
accept no amendment. If my promises
are not accepted, somebody else's must
be.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I may be in error, but
I take it that the suggested amendment
. would simply embody the Premier's promise.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Then my promise should be accepted. I never heard
of such a thing.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I do not see anyobjection to the House accepting the Premier's
assurance; I have never known him to
gi ve an assurance to the House which he
has not endeavoured to carry out. At the
same time, the honorable gentleman might
nnderstl?nd that there is in the minds of,
I think, the whole of the members of the
House a feeling that the progress has not
been made in dealing with the questions
involved in the motion that might have
heen made.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It is not my
fault.
Mr. DEAKIN.-It is not the Premier's
fault either in regard to legislation or
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administration. He has taken an excellent initiative, but it is the duty of honorable members to bring before the House
the fact that, excellent as the step the
Premier has taken may be, that step has
not yet carried us so far as to remove the
gross and grievous outrages, as I term
them, which we hear of from time to
With all
time throughout the colony.
respect to the Premier, I feel that honorable members would be wanting ill their
duty if they did not rise and say that the
occurrence of such incidents brands the
country with disgrace.
Sir GEOlWE TURNER.-This commISSIOn
took fifteen months to consider its report.
I did not get the report till the middle of
May, and the session was then close upon
us. Surely it was not fair to expect me
this session to produce a matured scheme.
It is unfair to bring forward any motiop.
of this kind.
.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I realize the Premier's
position, and if the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) had not anticipated me, was about to rise to !pove an
amendment which would have had the
same effect, and which would show the
urgency of dealing with this question at
once by administration in a more liberal
spirit. I do not say that the Premier
has not shown liberality, but I S3.y that
that spirit has not so far diffused itself
throughout the service. I think -all that
we should ask is that the Premier should
administratively take steps to see that no
person, male or female, who is brought
before a bench simply because he or she is
in want, should, under any circui:nstances,
be committed to gaol. In Melbourne some
of the unused Government buildings
might be utilized to receive them, while in
other places the ladies' benevolent societies
or the Salvation Army might possibly
take charge of these persons. All we
desire is that no old man or old woman
should, undeI: any circumstances, be committed to gaol because of their poverty.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Does the honorable member say that I have not taken
steps to prevent that 1
Mr. DEAKIN.-I do not; but I say,
from the testimony which has been given
all round the House, that in a certaiu
num bel' of places the instructions of the
Premier have not been given effect to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-vVe have given
instructions to the police and to the police
magistrates.
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Dr. MALONEY.-What is the date of to inquire into them. Some means shonld
those instructions 1
be taken. to supply the alleged want of
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-~L'hey were given accommodation, so that when no person
last April.
in the locality is prepared to receive these
Dr. MALoNEY.--Then they hav,e not people they may be provided for.
been acted upon.
Mr. PEACOcK.-That is a reflect.ion on
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, they have.
the community. '].1hore was a case in
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I can assure Geelong which no one would receive.
honorable members that. I won't accept
Mr. DEAKIN.-Of course, there may
any amendment now. vVe have wasted be cases where the person is suffering from
the whole day over this motion.
some contagions complaint.
Dr. MALONEY.-It has not been wasted.
Sit' GEORGE TURNER.·-In the case in
Sir GEORGE TUB,NER.-It has been abso- Geelong I had to send instructions to
lutely wasted.
the institution, because no one would take
Mr. DEAKIN.-All I ask the Premier to oharge of the case.
say is that he will give fuller effect to the
'Mr. DEAKIN.-So long as these incipolicy wbich he announced to the House, dents which are an occasion of shame' to
and which met with universal approval. the community are stopped, I am quite preThat policy does not seem to have been pared to wait till next session for a complete scheme of dealing with the question.
carried out everywhere.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER. - I have done
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I give the honeverything I possibly. could in the matter, orable member my own assurance that I
and I am_ getting blamed for doing have done everything that a man could
do.
.
nothing.
Mr. DEAKIN. - The Premier is not
Mr. DEAKIN.-We could not ask morc
being ~lamed for doing nothing. I have It would be unreasonable. But it seems
not heard a single spea.ker who has not to me that! although we may hesitate as
admitted the good work which the Premier to the particular methods to be rtdopted,
has done. but something still remains to no one in this House will· hesitate to
be done in the same direction.
support State interference in regard
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-vVhat am I to d01 either to the very young or the very
Mr. DEAKIN. - I will try to point old \\' ho are in Deed of 1m mediate assistout. It does seem out of the question to ance. I have seen with my own eyes what
attempt, at this period of the session, to has been done for the prevention of crime
prepare a complete scheme for dealing by taking children off the streets and
with the question. It. is impossible for . placing them in wholesome homes. We
us to deal with it legislatively. But should do the same thing for the old.
what I understand honorable members to I ha.ve taken part in this debate very
desireis that, administratively, the servants reluctantly, and only in the hope of being
of the Government should be given such able to smooth away some difficulties that
instructions that these incidents will not have apparently arisen. I am not criticisbe repeated. I think that the Premier's ing the time or manner bf the proposal
promise to deal with the question is suf- which is before the Honse, and do not inficient as far as it goes, because we mnst tend to. As this is a very vital question,
all recognise that this matter can only be we have been entitled to ask from the
dealt with permanently by a root and Premier what we have recoived from him
branch proposal which has been well -an nndertaking that he will insnre effecmatured. I recognise the difficulty of the tive administration throughout the whole
task, and should be quite content to oolony of such a. character as to prevent
wait until next session for that matured the recurrence of the incidents which have
scheme, so long as the Government takes occurred ill the past, which would be a
steps to remove the present cause of com- reproach and a stigma upon any complaint-which is the committal of innocent munity. With that I am satisfied.
persons to gaol.
Mr. ZOX.-I do not arrogate to myself
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Can you tell me any special wisdom in connexion with this
of any cases of that kind that have occurred question, but there is not the s1 igh test
doubt that it is a most important one, and
lately ~
Mr. DEAKIN.-Several of them have I sincerely hope the Premior will give it
been mentioned, and I hope the Premier every consideration. I hope that everywill ask his colleague, the Solicitor-General, thing 'will be done that can possibly be.
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done for the purpose of ameliorating the Ararat might also be adopted, lH1mely,
condition of those unfortunate people who that a benevolent ward should be attached
are unable to obtain a livelihood. I have to the hospitals in the country districts,
taken a great deal of interest in this and be subsidized to some extent
nuttter-as much perhaps as any member by the Government. If this were done,
in the Honse. The Premier knows exactly it would do. much to get over the
what my ideas are on the subject. I have · difficulty in' some of the country ·districts.
interviewed him in regard to it 011 many I know that in my own district there a.re
occasions, and I have also interviewed him two hospitals, and in connexion with them
to-night. So far as the right honorable there are at least from 30 to 40 patients.
gentleman is coneerned, I hope he will do who do not really want medical attention.
all he possibly can to accede to the request rrhey a.re there rather to be taken care of,.
that hat! been made to him. Something and they are permitted by the subscribers
must be done. That is beyond doubt. I and the staffs to remain there more as.
know that the Premier has done all that benevolent patients than as personR needhe possibly could up to the present time, ing medical aiel. I feel that the Premier
and I sincerely hope that he will do his could do something in this way between
this and next sessioll. 'Ve hiow full well,
best in the future.
Dr. MALONEY.-I "'ish to say a few so far as the ladies' benevolent societies
words upon the amendment proposed by are concerned, that there are no betterthe honorable member for Geelong (Mr. ; institutions in this colony, and their assist, allce could be secured by the Government.
Higgins)~
The SPEAKER.-That amendment is in this direction. As to old men and
not yet before the House.
women being sent to gaol because of
Mr. 'W AT'!'. - I regret to find myself in their poverty, I know that that does
a very uncomfortable position in regard to OCCllr at the present time, and I regret
this motion. Since the declaration of the that a stop has not been put to it, and
Premier, an entirely foreign matter' tlas that the instructions which it appears thehe en introdueed into the discussion. I am Premier has given to his departmental
a Government supporter, but. I am also in officers are not more generally known.
favour of the amendment of the honorable The motion submitted to us by the honmember for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), so that orable member for Melbourne 'Vest toI find myself ill the' conflicting position of night has been prompted by the very bast.
having to vote against the Government, of motives. Every honorable member in
because I think a resol utiOll of this House · this House will giYe him credit for having
is a better thing than the promise even of • one of the largest hearts of any man in
the Premier.
I say that with great , the Chamber. His methods may not meet.
respect to the Premier. I feel that the with our approval generally, but there is
resolution as worded by the honorable no gainsaying his motives in connexion
member for Melbourne W'est is inadvis- , with any matter for the alleviation of thO'
able, because it is undesirable to deal with , cOlldition of the poor and distressed of this
tpis probleiu exc'ept after the most ma.ture country. I feel most earnestly on this.
consideration. I propose, therefore, to qnestion, that if the Premier will adopt,
vote for the amendment.
the suggestions to which I have referred,
Mr. DUGGAN.-I rise with much' during the ten or eleven months which
reluctance at this stage in the debate to must intervene before the question can be
offer a suggestion or two, whereby I think legislatively grappled with, a great deal
the difficulty in which we find ourselves can · will lJe done in the right direction. I trust.
be got over. Whether the motion or the that the Premier will take this matter
amendment be adopted or not, we know to heart, and that the honorable member
that nothing can be done for a period of for GC9long (Mr. Higgins) will press his
nearly eleven months in dealing with this amendment, because, like' the honorable
great question.
I feel, however, that. member for Melbonrne North, I feel that
something should be done in the interim. I would be placed in a very awkward posiIn the first place, I think we might adopt tion. I would not like to vote, against
the suggestion of the honorable member the mQtion or the amendment, but at the
for Kyneton, and grant a larger sum to same time I feel that my first duty is to
assist tho ladies' benevolent societies the Government, and I would not vote
throughout the colony. I thillk that the against the Government on this particulal·
suggestion of the honorable member for occa.sion.
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Mr. CARTER.-I quite indorse the observations which have fallen from the
honorable member who has just sat down.
As one who has had to administer the
charities vote, I can assure the House
that tho honorable member is quite correct in his statement that a number of
hospitals in different parts of tho country
have a large proportion of empty beds,
which could be occupied by persons who
have nothing more against them than
old age, and who have committed no
ofiimce except that of living too long.
There is another thing that might
be done, and that is for the Premier to introduce a Bill making it
incumbent on children to support their
parents after a certain age. I think it is
a far greater disgrace to the country that
the bonds of kinship are not sufficiently
strong here to make relatives do their
duty than the fact that the country does
not provide for those people who are neglected by those who belong to them. As
a matter of bct, if such a law as that
suggested by the honorable member for
Melbourne 'Vest were passed, one of the
first results would be that even those who
now support their aged relatives would
discontinue doing so. One reason why
people do their duty in that direction now
is because they do not like the disgrace of
people belonging to them going to gaol j
and if you take away that disgrace, I do
not think that they will mind in the
slightest where their relatives go to. I
suppose that we must not doubt any statement which is made bv an honorable member of this House, but it seems to me a wondrous thing for the honorable member for
GeeloLlg (Mr. Higgins) to say that he has
seen a person sent to gaol with the broad
arrow on him for being old and poor.
It is not so long ago since people were
frequently sent to gaol for non-payment
of debt on fraud snmmonses, and people
aro now sometimes sent to gaol for contempt of court. 'rhese people are not
treated like other prisoners. Thoy do not
bear the broad arrow, and they are able
to live comfortably in gaol. Some of
thom can have their own food sent in, and
they have their own rooms and comforts j
and, really, if all this sensational talk
about men being put into prison clothes
because they are old did not come from
an honora,ble member of t.his Honse, I
would not believe it. It seems extraordinary that if a man is sent to gaol for
contempt of court he should be treated
Session 1898.-[168]
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almost as a free man, and that if he is sent
there for being poor he should be treated
like a criminal. Well, I doubt it. I
think that if the facts were fully
investigated it would be found that
such is not the case. rrhe honorable
member for Geelong must have come
He 110
across some exceptional case.
doubt saw some man with the broad arrow
on his clothes, but I doubt whether that
ma.n was being sent to gaol because he
was 90 years of age. I am sure that the
Honse is desirous that all people, whether
young or old, who are in poverty should
be taken care of. Honorable members'
motives are all right. It is only the
method about which there can be any
question. But it would be an extraordinary position for the House to
take up to ask the Government to pass a
motion of this sort, and I do not think
that any Government \vith any self-respect
could accept such a motion or amendment. I think the Premier does quite
right in saying that he will not accept
either, because if this is carried, it will
simply amount to a vote of want of confidence. The Premier says-" I give the
House my assurance that I will deal
with this question next session," and honorablemem bel'S say - "Of course we
believe the Premier's word, but. we must
have a resolution to bind him." ~rhat is
surely a want of confidence. It is taking
the direction of business out of the hands
of the Government. I think that the
House will place itself in a false position
with the country if it does anything of
the sort.
Mr. GUHH..-I think the House will
accept the assurance of. the Premier that
he will denl with this quest.ion next
session.
Mr. HrGGI;\'s.-He did not say that.
Mr. GURR.-I heard the Premier give
that assurance, and I, for one, am prepared
to accept his word. I think the Premier
has done all he can do up to the present to
make provision for these aged people who
are too poor to keep a roof over their
heads, and to prevent them from being
sent to gaol. The Premier referred to
Geelong as an instance where accommodation was not provided, and whore the
management of the Benevolent Asylum
011 being asked to take a case refllsed to
do so. I should like to point out that the
Premier has been wrongly informed as to
that instance. It was reported in this
House, or in the press, that such a case
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had occurred. I at once placed myself in
communication with the secretary of the
Benevolent Asylum, and he assured me
that the police had made 110 appHcation
whatever for the admission of that particular case, and that if the police had
done so the man would have been admitted. Therefore, I assured the Premier
that a mistake had been made, and
he asked tha,t the names of those in
Geelong who were prepared to take in
such cases might be submitted to him.
The secretary of the ladies' benevolent
associa,tion found out the names of ha1£a-dozen people who were willing to take
in cases sent to them by the police, and
they ha ve done so. Since that period no
one has been sent to gaol on the groulld
of poverty, and I think if every city and
town were to adopt similar measures, the
whole difficnlty could be got over. The
honorable member for Emerald Hill has
referred to the case of a person whom no
one would take. That, however, was a
case for the hospital in the first instance.
If the 1Jerson was in such a state that no
one would take him in, then he should
have been sent to the hospital and
thoroughly cleansed, and kept there a
few days, and then probably some one
would have been found willing to take
him. It seems to me that there is only
one cure for this difficulty, and that
IS
that the cottage system should
be extended.
It works admirably
wherever it has been applied in different
centrcs of the colony. I know it does so
in the district which I represent. 'rhere
are old people who have no means, and
they have a cottage allowed to them with
two or three rooms, and so much gi ven to
them by the ladies' benevolent association, and they are kept in that way for
the remainder of their days. Now, if that
system were extended throughout the
colony, there would be 110 difficulty whatever. I think, also, that if the Premier
could see his way to give the ladies'
benevolent associations a larger amount of
money, they will be able to undertake
this work, and to save the Government a
great deal of trouble. If that cannot be
done, why should a settlement for the
aged people not be established in some
salubrious locality ~ A township might be
formed, in which the old people could
have their cottages, and a small allotment
each, where they could grow flowers and
vegetables, and have a really bappy time.
That would not cost much to the country,
Mr. GU'rr.
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and it wonld do a great deal to moet
the difficulty that presents itself at the
present time. I shall vote against both
the motion and the amendment, becallse
I am quite prepared to acuept the assurance of the Premier that he will deal with
the matter during the next session of Parliament.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Thisamended motion
asks the Premier to do what he has already
promised to do. That is simply the position. U ndor these circumstallces, it seoms
to me that it is just a question of doubting the Premier's word. It is merely a
question of accepting the Premier's promise or not. I cannot understand members supporting the Government taking up
the position they do. I do not suppurt the
Governruellt myself, but.I have nover had
occasion to doubt the word of the Premier,
and I am prepared to accept it now.
Mr. HIGGINs.-That is not the point.
'Ne do not understand tho promise to have
been made that you say has been made.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I understood the
Premier to mako that promise practically
as contained in the amendment. 1 understood the Premier to promise that. he would
introduce a measure to deal with this
q nestion next session. If I am wrong, of
course my position will be altered.
Mr. McCAY.-I think he said he would
consider the question during the recess.
Mr. GRAvEs.-The Premier said he
wan ted a reasonable time-that the commission had been very slow in making its
report.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I understood the
Premier to give a definite promise.
Mr. HIGGINS.-If he does that we shall
be satisfied.
Mr. Gn..LIEs.-If the Premier adds
another word to what he has said I shall·
be astonished.
Mr. McKENZIE.-lt will be time
enough for us to deal with the Premier in
regard to this matter if he fails to bring
in a Bill.next session. It is a very large
question, and one that will require a
great deal of thought and consideration,
because the whole of the people of the
country are affected by it. You cannot
confine it simply to people who are indigent. You will have to consider it in
connexion with the whole of the people
who have reached an age at which they
are not able to provide for themselves.
Then you will have to consider the effect
it will prodUCE: upon these people themselves, and upon the rest of the population
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thronghout the country, who will have
to pay for it. I t is a most comprehensive questioll. I do not suppose there is
a qnestion of live interest at the present
time before the civilized world that is
larger and more important thap this.
Therefore, there must he every care taken
in the preparation of the meaSllre, and
every opportnuity for the consideration of
it when it comes before this Honse. I
sympathize, and I am sure every honorable member does, with the views put
forward by those who have been speaki'ng
in behalf of the unfortunate people of the
country, and I am confident that the hope.
is general that a scheme will be pnt before
the HOlU:le by means of which their misfortllnes may be a,lleyiated. 'We are in
danger of suffering from one of the most
terrible droughts that has ever afflicted
this country, and there can be no doubt
that t.he coming winter will be vory
severe. It will, therefore, be the duty of
the Goverument to deal with these unfortunate people in the most generolls spirit,
and to prepare a meaSllre next session
which the House can deal with in a spirit
in which it deserves to be dealt with, by
thoroughly thrashing out every q llestion
in connexion with it, and arriving D.t as
wise a conclusion as we call.
Mr. McCAY.-I confess that I am not
quite sure what has been promised to us,
and personally I should yery much like to
know what the state of affairs is. It has
been alleged by some honorable members
during the discussion that the Premier has
made a promise to introduce legislation on
this subject next session. It has been
stated by others that they did not so
understund the right honorable gentleman.
I nnderstood that his promise was to consider the subject during the rtlcess, and I
understood him to express the hope that
when he brought in a Bill it would be
dealt with more generously by the House
than his Charities Bill was. But I did not
understand the Premier to say that he
would introduce a Bill next session.
Mr. GUJL£Es.-Is this" doubt" of yours
arranged or not ~
Mr. McCAY.-No, it is not arranged.
I exercise an independent right to vote as
I think fit, and I am now asking the Premier an honest and courteous question.
I did not understand whethet' he promised
that he would consider the question and
definitely introduce a Bill next session, or
whether he gave an indefinite promise
to introduce a measure some time.
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:Mr. GILLIES.-I :-mpposc the honorable
member was in the House whell the Premier spoke.
~lr. McCAY.-I wm;; and I did not
understand tue Premier to lli.lke a definite promise with regard to legislation
next session. I no\\" want to know whether
the Premier will be good enough to Jet me
understand if he made the promil:le that
some hOllora ble ll1Clll bel'S nnder~tood or
not ~
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-By lertYe, sir,
I desire to say that if I had the reputation in this House of trying to mislead honorable members, then the conclusion to
which the honorable member who has·
just resumed his seat has come might
be ";vell founded. But there is certainly
no justification for :111y honorable member
thinking that I was attempting to mislead. I said as plainly as I ·possibly could
that it was utterly futile to a.ttempt to
bring in any legil:lbtion on this subjeet
dl~ring the present sel:lsion.
I have had
no opportl}.nity of considering the report
of the Hoyal commission. But I said I
would consider the \\' hole matter during
the recess, and I theu urged upon honorable members that when I brought in a
measure I trusted they would give me
support, and not meet me in the way they
did upon the Charities Bill. How the
honorable member (Mr. McCay)· could
misunderstand what I said, and how I
could have made my statement in clearer
terms than. I did, I do not know.
I
thought my statement was as plain as
it could be. I tell the honorable member now, in words us plain as the English
langua.ge can be, that it is the intention of
the Gov(h:nment to consider the report of
the Royal commission during the recess,
and it is the intention of the Government
to place before honorable members next
session a measure founded upon this report. ,\Vhen that measure is placed before
them I claim the assistance of honorable
members to enable it to be placed upon
the statute-book. If I can make the
matter any clearer than that I shall be
glad to do so for the purpose of putting
an end to this discussion.
Dr. MALONEY.-May I be permitted
to state that nothing that I have done was
aimed at the Premier at all 1 I have not
consulted him on the matter; but I do
blame the red-tapism of his officers, and
I will show him a letter-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot address the House a second
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time. The Premier, by leave, was allowed
to speak a second time because he was
called upon to make an important state·
ment to the House by way of explanation.
I am willing to hear the honorable member
for M-elbourne "Vest by way of explanat.ion,
but he cannot be permitted to make a
~'Ccond speech on the question.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not wish to continue the debate any further.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must be aware that we must conduct
the business of Parliament in accordance
..vith our standing orders.
Dr. MALONEY.-I was simply rising
for the purpose of withdrawing my
motion.
The SPEAKER.-Very well; by leave,
the honorable member withdraws his
'
proposal.
The motion was withdrawn.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to ten o'clock, until Wednesday, N ovember 2.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, Novembe?' 2, 1898.
.:Justices Act Amendment Bill-Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill-Assent to Bill-Electric Traction on Hail·
ways-Wages Attachment Bill.

1'he PREsIDEN~r took the chair at nineteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the pra,yer.
JUSTICES AC'r AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis'
lative Assembly.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he had
not been asked to take charge of the Bill,
but out of deference to another place he
.begged, by leave, to moveThat the Bill be read a first time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
'was read a first time.
AUCTION SALES ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERrl' stated that
Ille thought the honorable member~ in
eharO'e of this Bill in another place mIght
ycrv Ow ell have paid the Legislative Council the compliment of asking some member
of the Council to take charge of the llleasure in this House. As that had not been
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done, however, perhaps some honorable
member would take chargc of the Bill.
The .Hon. J. BELL remarked that, as
a matter of courtesy, he begged, by leave,
to moveThat the Bill be read a first time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
.
was read a first time.
'rhe Hon. J. S1.'EHNBERG said he had
just been asked to take charge of the
measure.
ASSENT TO HILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, on October 26, His Excellency gave his assent
to the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
ELECTRIC 'l'RACTION ON
RAILvVAYS.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE mcvedThat a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the question whether
it is advisable to adopt eledric traction on any
of the existing suburban or short country railways, or to construct and operate on any of the
approved electric systems any projected new
suburban railways; such committee to consist
of the Honorables J. H. Abbott, J'. Bell, D.
Melville, E. Morey, Sir A. Snowden, J. Sternberg, and J. A. Wallace, with power to send
for persons, papers, and records; three to be
the quorum.

He observed that t.he matter in question
was well discussed on Mr. Melville's motion
to refer the same subject to the Rail ways
Standing Committee, but the q nestion was
then raised whether the Railways Standing
Committee had power to deal with this
matter. Sir Frederick Sargood gave the
House a lot of valuable information 011 the
subject, and a series of articles had ap·
peared in one of the morning papers dealing with the question very fully. He (Mr.
Wynne) had been informed that since the
publication of those articles further infol:mation had become available which wonld
be very valuable to the select committee.
It was in the interests of the community
that such a committee should be appointed
to in vestigate the subject.
The motion was agreed to.
'1.'he order of the day for the resumption
of the debate on Mr. Melville's motion
(adjourned from October 12) was discharged
from the notiqe-paper.
WAGES ATTACHMENT BILL.
Sir 'HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat the Wages Attachment Bill be now read
a second time.
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He said that some honorable members
might be under the impression, because
the Council had previously determined this
session to negative a motion "That this
Bill be now read a second time," that the
measllre was then finally disposed of for
the current session, but according to parliamentary usage it was q \lite open to
subsequently move that it be read a
second time.
The PHESIDENT.-That question was
raised and disposed of last session.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
the quest.ion came up last session on the
Exported Products Bill, and was then disposed of, as the President had just mentioned. May laid it down very clearly
thatThe opponents of the Bill may ,"ote against
the question that the Bill "be now read n,
second time," but this course is rarely adopted,
because it still remains to be decided on what
other day it shall be read a second time, or
whether it shall be read at all; and the 'Bill,
therefore, is still before the Honse, and may
afterwards be proceeded with.

').1herefore, his present motion was perfectly
in order. The reason he had ventured to
ask honorable members to reconsider the
propriety of passing this measure, or of at
all events giving the Bill a second reading,
was that this was not a party measure.
When the Bill was before another place a
number of honorable members there were
strongly opposed to its passing, but the
arguments submitted by the AttorneyGeneral convinced those honorable members of the wisdom of passing the Bill.
rrhe honorable gentleman pointed out that
the principle of attachment for debt \yas
not a very old OBe in English law-that it
was absolutely unknown in England until
the year 1854, when a Bill was passed by
the Imperial Parliament embodying the
principle of attachment for debt. Previous
to that the attachment of wages was not
contemplated. Advantage was taken of
that Act, however, to attach wages, but
after about sixteen years' experience, the
Imperial Parliament came to the conclnsioll t.hat it wal:! highly desirable to abolish
attachment for wages, and on the 14th
J nly, 1870, an Act was passed for that purpose. It was very strange indeed to filld
that, according to the English .lJansard, not
a single argument wns adduced in favour of
abolishing the attachment of wages, but
the Act itself showed that all parties in
the Imperial Legislature were convinced
of the wisdom of abolishing the attachlllent of wages. The preamble to the Act.
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clearly showed the intention of Parliament,
for it recited that'Vhereas by an Order in Council made on the
18th day of November, 1867, certain of the
provisions of the Common Law Procedure
Act 1854 were extended and applied to all
the Court.s of Record established under the pro·
visions of the County Courts Act 1846, amI
also to the City of London Courts of Record
as constituted by the County Courts Act 1867 ;.
And whereas much inconvenience has arisen
by the attachment of wages to satisfy judgments recovered in some of such first· mentioned!
courts, and it is expedient to prevent the'
attachment of wages to satisfy judgments recovered in any Court of Record or inferior"
court.
.

The Act went on to abolish the attachment
of wages of any servant, labourer, or workman. That Act, it appeared, did not extend to Scotland, but about a month afterwards, on the 9th August, in the same"
year, the Imperial Parliament passed an,
A.ct to limit the arrestment of \Vagel:; in.·
Scotland. That Act recited that'Vhf\l'e~ts great evils ha\Te arisen through the
arrestment of wn,ges of labourers, manufacturers, artificers, and other work-people, andl
also by the provisions relating to such arrestment in the Act 1st of Vict., chapter 41, ltnd it
is desirable to remedy these evils.

It was provided that the wages of artificers
were not to be liable to arrestment for
debts contracted after the 1st January"
1871, except as provided in section 2:"
which was as follows : If the amount of wages earned exceeds 20s;.
per "leek, any surplus above that amount shall'
still be liable to arrestment as before the passing
of this Act, but the expense or cost of any such
arrestment sha.ll not be chargeable against the·
debtor unless in virtue of such al'l'estment the'
arresting creditor shall recover a sum larger
than the amount of such expense or cost.

The HOll. 'V. H. El\1:BLING.- rrhat limitation of 20s. is not provided for in this
Bill.
rrhe Hon. J..A. 'YALLACE.-N"o; it is
£2 in this Bill.
Sir HENRY OUTHBERT remarked
that he. wa.s not prepared to agree to
limit the protection afforded by this Bill
to wages amounting to only 20s per week.
(Dr. Embling-" It ma.y be a. pension.")
He would like to see the honorable member living on such a pension.
(Dr.
Embling-"' 'Yhat about the proposed olda.ge pensions ~ ") He had referred to the
two Acts of Pa,l'liament passed by the
Imperial Legislature in order to show
that both Honses were unanimolls in their
determination to put an end to the evils
tha.t had sprung up in consequence of the
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attachment of wages being permitted by law.
Almost similar legislation was to be found
in the United States of America. The
wages of working men were protected in
most of the states. In three or four of
the states wages ,,'ere not protected from
attachment for debts incnrred in obtaining the necessaries of life, but in aU the
other states protection wasgiven to <-diving
wage, so that the same principle as had
been embodied in the English law had
likewise boen cnacted ill the various states
of America. (Dr . .Embling-" 'What is
the amount protected in the United
States ~") It varied vcry considerably
in the different states, from 50 dollars
down to 30 or 25 dollars a month. However, he only mentioned these facts to
show that the principle of the abolition of
the attachment of wages had been established ill .A.q1erica, England, Ireland, and
Scotland. (Dr. Embling-" Does that law
exist ill Englund now?") Yes, without
any limitation as far as wages were concerned; in Scotland wages to the extent of
20s. per week were protccted, and in America
the anlOunt protected varied in the differellt states. (Dr. Embling-"'£1 a week
:is abont the average in America.") He
did not say that £ 1 a week was the average inA merica. rehis colony had recogniscd, in Government contracts, that a
living wage was something like £1 16s. a
week. ~~his Bill proposed to protect wages
from attachment to tho extent of £2 per
week. A workman was to have that
amount protected from seizure by any
creditor who was more acti\'e in looking
after his interests dmn the othor creditors,
and who, knowing tha.t there wore wages
due to him, could, uuder the existing law,
get a garnishee order securing tho money
to the exclusion of all other creditors. (Dr.
Emblillg - "How often does that happen 7") :Much too oftcn. Very fr'cqnently
indeed.
In Melbourlle there \Yore no
fewer than 750 HIICh orders against
employes of the Hail way department..
(Mr. Balfour-" How often are the men
paid in tho Rail way dopartmeut ?") Once
a. mont.h. He did not think that the men
who came forward to lend these railway
employes money, and kept them in subjection month after month, \\'ero entitled to
any sympathy from the Honse.
(1\fr.
Campbell-Ie Can you find out 'what they
do with the money they borrow? ")
Seventy-five pel' cent. of these men were
labourers. Recently he caused inquiries
to be made as to some proceedings which
Sir Henry GuthIJC?'t.
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were reported in one of the newspapers.
He saw a report showing that a garnishee
order had been made against the Hailways
Commissioner in cortain cases. The report in the newspaper (Iferald, 11th August, 1898) was as follows:Orders were made absolute, at the Port Melbourne Court to-day, in favour of Francis
Thomas Warren against the Victorian Railways
Commissioner, garnishee, in the following
cases, the moneys having been obtained on promissory notes :-Robert Charles Minihan,
£7 6s., with 21s. costs; James Grant and John
Croke, £6, with 18s. Gel. costs; George
French Slattery, -£6 6s., with 21s. costs;
Francis Peter Curry (1,nd Angus Butters, £5,
with lIs. lld. costs; Henry .Joseph Thomas,
£6 lOs. lOd.

Inquiries were made of the clerk of petty
sessions at Port Melbourne, and the reply
from that official showed that the gal'llisher
in all these cases was a money lender.
(Dr. Em bling-" These men are in receipt
of regular wages.") But the effect of
these gal'llishee orders against them was
that the men might not have a single
shilling to take home to their wives and
childrell. (Mr. Campbell-" That is generally their own fault; the race-course, the
public-house, and the theatre get the
money.") But the men should be allowed
to live. If a man had the means to pay,
and would not pay, he deserved no
sympathy. It was not proposed to repeal
the law which would compel a man to
pay over a certain amount of tho money
he earned during the month, whatever it
might be, when an order was made
against him. If the court was satisfied
that a particular man was able to pay,
and would not pay, the court had full
power to send that man to prison. (Dr.
Emhlillg-" The court should have power
to ascertain why he borrowed the money.")
The court could not look into a matter of
that kind. It would, however, look into
the <Jl18stion whether t.he mtLll was a
fraudulent debtor. If he was, the law of
this country was quite sufficient to pUllish
him, and theJ udges,ill such cases, would take
that course. (Sir Henry vVrixon-" Does
your retul'll show the amount of the wages
earned?") No; it did not. (Mr.D.Ham"Does it show how the menareemployed ?")
No. But apart from these railway
employes, and taking the storekeepers of
the conn try, he foulld that not in one
case in every hundred was it a storekeeper
on whose behalf a ga,rnishee order was
made. He had had a long experience
extending over 44 years, and during
t.wenty years of that time he practised
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considerably ill police courts and county members would, therefore, do well to recourts, and he had never been applied to consider the vote they gave on a former
by any client of his in the commereial occasion, and allow this Bill to pass its
world-and he had a large number of second reading.
rrhe HOll, A. 'WYNNE stated that he
such clients - to take out a g'1.rnishee
order against wages.
(Mr. Conno1'- was \'el'y glad that the Solicitor-General
"vVhy not exclude the couutry districts ~") had concluded his speech by asking the
A simila,r law to this prevailed in New HOllse to con:-:;ider the advisability of reZealand, and the Attorney-General, seeing considering the course they took on a
that that law had been working since 1895, former occasioll. Personally, although
telegraphed to the New Zealand Premier this course was quite in accordance with
to learn h(nv it had worked. The reply precedent, he thought that it was not a
of the Premier of New Zealand was that course that should be ordinarily taken.
the law had been "'orking most satisfac- It was against estahlished practice to bring
torily, and did not in terfere in the sligh test forward a Bill a second time during the
degree with the trade of the community. same session when it had been rejected by
It was the broad principle of this measure the Honse. If this course were to be folwhich he wished to see sanctioned by lowed as a precedent frequently the House
the House. He did not like class legisla· when it objected to a measure wonld have
tion. 'Vhen the Bill was formerly before to vote upon the question-" frhat the
the House, many honorable members Bill be read a, second time this day six
entertained a belief that in rejecting it months." Therefore, he was glad that the
they would be conferring a benefit on Solicitor· General had not put the question
working men, but they never made a so strongly as to indicate that he wished
greater mistake ill their lives. rehe to establish a precedent in this direction.
experience of New Zealand showed, as He was aware that a similar course had
was also the caRe with the experience been taken with a measure last session, and
.of Great Britain, that a law pre- there was no doubt that the authority of
venting the attachment of wages was ~:fay ,vas in fayour of the practice; hut he
for tbe benefit of the working man. trusted that it was not a practice that
The measure would not injuriously affect would become common in the Legislative
the storekeeper. vVhen a man wen t to a Council. 'With regard to the Bill itself,
storekeeper to get credit the storekeeper the motion for the second reading was 011
trllsted bim, not because the garnishee , the former occasion rather rushed at the
order system was in existence, but be- last moment. He had intended to speak,
cause'he believed that the applicant for and there were several other honorable
{}redit was an honest aud an upright members in the same position. He voted
man; and if a man was assailed by sick- for the Bill when the division was taken,
ness the storekeeper continued to trust and he intended to vote for it on this ochim until he got better and could earn casion. His own experience had been somewages again. When the man recovered thing like that of the Solicitor-General.
he would in most C<1i3es continue to deal Wlliie in practice in Ballarat for many years
with that storekeeper, and if this Bill he never knew a single instance of a storewere passed such transactions wonld he as keeper attaching the wages of a workman,
satisfactory as they had hitherto been. and, as far as he could learn, most of these
Bnt if the man was dishonest the law was garnishee orders were issued at the
quite sufficient to deal with him. Some instance of money lenders, principally
honorable members might be of opinion against employes of the Railway departthat the amount \\'hioh was not attach- mont. He conld well understand the
able under this Bill was too large. But strong feeling the officials of that departthe Government thought that £2 a week ment had against the practice. It inwas not too large a sum. The principle, volved a good deal of trouble in the office,
however, wus that the working man should and they had to send some one to attend
be enabled to live. Seeing that another the court when aotion was taken. It
place was in favour of the Bill, and that mUf'it, therefore, be a matter of great
there was very little opposition to it there, inconvenience and trouble to the departit would look very bad indeed if the Legis- men t. It also seemed strange that men
lative Council were to be so hard-hearted who were in receipt of fair salaries reguthat they would not extend to t.he working larly should get into the hands of money
man a little aid and assistance. Honorable le~lders. One of the effects of the passing
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of this Bill would be t.hat rail way servants
would not get money advanced to them
so readily as they had dOlle in the past.
Therefore he thought they would be doing
a benefit to the railway employes, whilst,
at the same time, they would be doing
no injustice to any bond fide working
man, or any storekeeper. A storekeerer
trusted a man beca,use he believed him to
be an honorable man, and if the man
did not pay, the storckeeper did not seek
to attach wages, which were probably
only a pittance in many cases on the
gold-fields. The result of the passing of
this Bill would be that money lenders
wonld be far less ready to lend to working
men, and there would be an increase of
the cash system. '1'herefore, he trusted
that the House would pass the measure, in
the interests of thrift and the well-being
of the people. When once working men
became involved in the hands of money
lenders it was difficult for them to get
free again. When money lenders found
tha,t they could not attach wages there
would be a considerable decrease in the
amount of lendillg generally. Therefore,
it seemed to him that, from the point of
"iew of the civil servants themselves, and
particularly of the Hailway department,
the measure would do a great deal of g00d.
The Hon. F. S. GHUnVADE remarked
that on the former occasion when this Bill
was before the House he opposed it, and'
voted against the second reading. But
since that time he had made inquiries, and
had devoted a considerable time to the subject. He was free to confess that he made a
mistake in voting against it formerly, and
he was now going to do the best he could
to put the matte!' right by voting in
favour of the Bill. The many reasons
which Mr. "\Vynne and the SolicitorGeneral had given were satisfactory. He
had also had letters in regard to the
matter from clients of his own in the
country, and had come to the conclusion
that the passing of the Bill would be
It would b~ an
generally beneficial.
advantage in this way-that it would stop
money lenders from advancing money to
people who, instead of spendillg it for t.he
benefit of their families, would gamble in
some way or other.
The HOll. J. A. -WALLACE observed
that hc was sorry that he was not in the
House on the last occasion that this Bill
was discussed. He was afraid that it was
a measure that would not do the working
man any good. Suppose a lot of miners
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obtained work in a mine. They might
earn perhaps £2 or £2 lOs. a week, but
perhaps ~omething would go wrong in the
drive and they would obta,in only two or
three days' work in a week. Suppose these
men went to the storekeeper alld got
assistance, what position would the storekeeper be in if this Bill passed? The
storekeeper would say-" I will not give
YOIl credit, because if YOIl are dishonest I
cannot get anything ont of you under the
law." (Mr. Wynne-" Does not the storekeeper know his men before he gives them
credit ~ He knows that his customers are
honest men.") In many cases the storekeeper would have to deal with men who
were fresh to the district, and would therefore not know them. As far as the Hailway department was concerned, he had no
sympathy at all with its employes 'rho got
into trouble. In fact, he would exempt
from the benefit of the measure those who
were in receipt of regular and good wnges.
(Sir Frederick Sargood-" No sympathy
with their families ~ ") These men kllew
that they were going to get regular work
and regular pay. The position of the .civil
servants and the miners was different altogether. The miners could not be certain of getting regular wages. If the Bill
could be made to work without doing
injury to anybody, he would be glad to
support it, but he did not think it could.
No man was inclined more than he was to
assist the working man. 'rhese ga~nishee
orders were freq uently issued. They were
often issued against men working for him.
As to a living wage, they knew very well
that a man could live on'£l a week if
need were. Lots of men received £1 a
week when they were pensioned off. He
was afraid that this Bill would have the
effect of injuring the working man. A
stranger might go to the gold -fields, and
go to the storekeeper and say to him-"If you will give me £1 worth of goods
on credit I will pay you as soon as my
money comes due." The storekeeper would
give him credit; but suppose the man did
not feel inclined to pay and left the place
altogethel', the storekeeper could not get
his money. If it were not for the assistance given by the storekeepers on the goldfields many men would starve. What he
was afraid of was that the Bill would
destroy this credit. He would support
the Bill except that he was afmid it would
injuriously affect the working man.
The Han. J. H. CON NOH said that
:Mr. ·Wynne and the Solicitor-General had
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given their experience .with reference to
the country districts, where they said the
system of issuing garnishee orders, which
was so objectionable, did not pertain. If
that were 80, why should not the Bill be
restricted in its operation to the city ~
No one had asked for it in the country.
If the Bill were made to apply to the
country districts, a great many honest
people who at present got credit would
not be able to get it, and it wonld encourage people to be rogues and not to
pay their debts. vVhy did not the Government say that they wonld pay the
railway men's wages weekly, so that they
could week by week confine their expenditure within their income ~ Then thEse
employes would know what they had to
spend in a given week. He did not think
Parliament should pass legislation to encourage people not to pay their debts.
He was as anxious as any honorable member to prevent poor men from being
harassed and annoyed unnecessarily, but,
from his experience, he was convinced t.hat
if this Bill became law many honest people
would not be able to get credit. The storekeeper would say that if he gave credit to
people and they did not pay him he would
not be able to get an order against them.
Some people might not be as honest as
others, and if they found that they could
not be compelled to pay they would llot
pay. 'Vh'y did not the Government alter the
system of paying the ci viI servants so that
they might get their wages weekly ~ (Sir
Henry Cnthbert-"Then the week's wages
could be attached.") There was no necessity for the Bill in the country districts.
It should be limited, if it were passed at
all, to the city.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that when
this Bill was last before the HOllse he
supported it to some extent, while pointing out some objections as far as concerned the storekeepers. But the difficulty with regard to the storekeepers had
been answered pretty well in the speech
of the Solicitor-General, who had shown
that in very many cases of the issne of
garnishee orders, the garnishers had been
money lenders. Seeing that the country
storekeeper did not use the law at present, as was shown by the evidence given
by Mr. 'VYl1ne and the Solicitor-General,
he saw no objection to the passing of the
Bill. He did not think that many of
these garnishee orders wero issued in the
country. (Mr. 'Vallace-" Yes, I have a
lot of them made against my mell.") The
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majority of them were issued by money
lenders.
The Hon. J. A. 'VALT.1ACE.-SO much
are they issued in the country that I have
stuck up a notice on the claim that any
persons having garnishee orders made
against them will be no longer employed.
The Hon. J. BELL said that if that
order had been issued by Mr. vValIace it
would be a notice to money lenders not to
lend money, and the honorable member
had thus anticipated the law. He (Mr.
Bell) had a conversation with an employe in the Hail way departmell t a few
days ago,and the question was raised with
regard to this very Bill. The employe
said-" I am sorry the Bill is lost."
He
(Mr. Bell) asked-" How is that~" The
employe said-" There are too many
facilities given for getting mOl~e'y from
money lenders; a large nnmber of my
colleagues have got money from such
people and they have to pay very high
interest. If this Bill were passed into
law the effect would be to stop money
lenders from lending money so easily.:'
It was well that the Council should reconsider the decision they had come to
with regard to the rneasure. He was unfortunately absent when the Bill came on
previously, but had he been present he
would haye voted for the second reading.
The Hon.
H. EMBLING rema,rked
that this was one of the Bills honorable
members had a great deal of difficulty in
speaking about or voting upon, becanse
the cry was at once raised by the press
that it was a Bill that was. for tlw benefit
of the working man, and everybod'y kllew
that the working man in Victoria
was the dominant party.
Therefore,
the Solicitor-General had told them, with
all his eloquence, that this Bill was
brought in primarily for the benefit of the
working man, alld that if they rE'fused to
pass it they were going against the interests of the working man. Yet the honorable gentleman had told them that a
large number of garnishee orders were
issued against the employes of the Rail··
way department, whose iucome was assured. He (Dr. Embling) had no sympathy foJ' such people. He had every
sympathy with an honest working man
who got int.o difficulties, but the issne of
garnishee orders was a disgrace to men in
regular employment., and he did not think
the House should consider their interests
at all. rrhe Solicitor-Genoral had also told
them that a similar Bill had been passed
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in other conntrie::;.
It was an extraordinary thing that when a new measure
was brought forward in this colony honorable members were told one of two
things. Either it was a measure which
had been adooted somewhere else-in the
Philippines, ;1' in Timbuctoo, or in New
Zealand, or else\\' here -- and therefore
should be adopted here; or else they were
told that such n, measure had never been
adopted elsewhore, and that because this
country ought to be in the forefront of democracy they should pass it. III the one
case they were told that they should follow
precedent, and in the other they were .told
that they should pass the measure because
it was an experiment. in a new direction.
The Solicitor-General had told them that a
measnrc .of ·this kind had been passed in
Great Britain and in America. That was
a very powerful argnmen t in its fa,vour.
They ought al ways, where possible, to follow the p1'ecedeilt set them by the mother
country and by their cousins over the
water, but he would remind honorable
members that in both Great Britain and
in America the Ii viug wage was put down
at 20s. per week. He did not say that
that was a proper living wage, or a wage
npon which a man and his family could
be expect'cd to live, but the idea in
those count.ries evidently was that the law
shonld not encourage a man to run into
debt. The Solicitor-General had told them
these facts, and had then asked them to
accept the Bill because Great Britain and
America had passed Bills of a similar
character. Now, he (Dr. Embling) would
assist in gUf\,rdillg the wages of working
men to the utmost extent, but he would
not guard the wages of men who were
employed by the Governrnent., who knew
the amount of their salaries, and ought to
know what their expenditure would be,
and ",h') borrowed money when they ought
not to do so. That was his one objection.
to the Bill. Except in regard to the men
employed in the Railway department,
there appeared to be no necessity for the
Bill, because they were told that in
the country it was very ra.re indeed for
a garnishee order to be obtained against a
working man. (Mr. Thornley-" Not at
all.") At all events, the garnishee orders
issued in the coun try were very few as
compared with those received by the Railway department. (Sir Henry Cuthbert"They are about one to three.")
He
(Dr. Embling) did not believe that the
Bill would do any good to the working
Hon. W. If. Embling.
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man.
On the contrary, he considered
that it would be the vory worst thing the
House could do to pass it, and he mnst
therefore continue to oppose the measure.
Sir HENRY WB.IXON said there was
one point which the honorable memb~r
who preceded him mnst not forget, and
that was that., in passing thi::; Bill, they
would be only recurring to the old law of
England. It was quite an innovation in
English law to allow wages to he attached
at all. They were going back in this Bill
to what was English jetW until a very
recent period. (Mr. \Vallace-" There is
attachment of wages in Scotland, at any
rate.") That referred to recent times,
c1nd not to the old Itt w of England. One
satisfactory thing about the present discllssion, however, was that it showed that
honorable members were all agreed upon
principles. The only doubt was about
the facts. He was sure tl'lat honorable
members did not wish to encourage
money lenders to prey upon the uecessities of unfortunate people. On the
other hand, no one wished to encourage
·wage-earners to run into debt recklessly.
The only difficulty that arose wa,s as to
the facts. If they abolished the present
attachment of wl'tges, would they encourage working people to run recklessly
into debt? Or if, on the other hand, they
refused to abolish the presellt law, would
they afford undue encouragement to
money lenders 1 For his own part, he
was very much impressed by two facts
which had been bronght ont during the
discussion. In the first place, they seemed
to be all agreed that this Bill should be
applied to rail way employes at all events,
because the only reason that could be
advanced against the Bill, namely, that
men might be out of work and unable to
get the necessaries of life, did not apply
to railway men in constant employment.
'l'hey had regular wages, and there was
no excuse for them whatever if they ran
into debt. Then, as regarded working
men in the country, they had been told
by the Solici tor-General a.nd by Mr.
Wynne, two gentlemen who probably had
more acquaintance with the business trallsacted in country districts than any others
in the Chamber, that in the whole of
their long experience they scarcely ever
had a client coming to them to avail himself of garnishee orders.
There was,
therefore, no need to retain such a law
in the interest of country employers.
U llder these circumstanceR, he had not
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the slightest hesitation in supporting the
Bill again as he had before. He did not
overlook the argument that this power of
attachmellt, even though it were not
brought into operatiOll, might often be very
effective in helping to force dishonest men
to pay their debts. There might be some
force in that. But he thought he was
speaking correctly when ho sa.id that
what business mon dealing with the
working classes rea,lIy looked to, in gi ving
credit, war:; the character of the man:
If the man were trustworthy-and there
were trustworthy men in the humblest
walks of life-the storekeeper would probably see his "way to give him credit,
in order to see him throllgh a difficulty,
without this power of attachment. If,
on the other hand, he was all untrustworthy drinking fellow, and well known to
be such, then, to be snre, he would not be
assisted, and it might be that in his case the
repeal of the right to attach wages would
curtail his future credit. If tha,t were so,
sl1ch a mall conld scarcely complain. It
was the penalty which he had to pay for
the unreliability attaching to his character.
As to the great majority of wage-earners,
and particularly those who had fixed wages,
he (Sir Henry 'Y rixon) was satisfied that
the Bill would be of vast bellefit. He confessed that it seemed to him a, most unsatisfactory thing that a considerable number of
the emploYC::i in the Rail way department,
who he presumed .got fair wages, and
whose wages were perfectly certain, should
carry 011 such an extensi \'e bnsine1:is with
money lender~. It would be an excellent
thing if this Bill put a. stop to business
of that character, and if money lenders
were given to ullderstand that if they
lent money in that wuy in the future they
would not be able to a vail themselves of
the process of bw to get it back by attaching wages. He could quite bear out
"·hat ~lr. 'Yynne had stated with respect
to the hurried manner in which the previous vote npon the Bill was taken. On
that occasion he was himself anxious to
address himself briefly to the Bill, but
owing to SOllIe confusion the question was
put, and tbe majority of honorable members came to the conclusion-inadvisedly
as he thought-not to read the Bill a
second time. He did not think it would
be ill any 'way deroga,tory to the dignity
of the 110use for honorable members to
now reconsider their decision. They could
not shut their eyes entirely to the fact
that, not only was this Bill passed. by the
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other House, but it was passed with the
unanimous assent of honorable members
on both sides of that House.
Sir FREDEIUCK .SARGOOD stated
that when the Bill was last before the
House he had not the slightest hesitation
in giving it his hearty support, and he was
glad that the Solicitor-General had now
given hOllorable members an opportunity
of reconsidering the question. There \vere
only one or two points which had been put
before the House to which he desired to
allude. ::\Ir. 'Yallace had stated that he
had 110 sympathy with civil ~crvallts who
got into debt. He (Sir Frederick Sargood)
interjected that he presumed the honorable member had some sympathy, at all
events, with the families of those civil
servallts. Unfortunately, the mOlley that
was borrowed was too often borrowed and
expended by the so-called head of the
house, and the unfortunate wife and family
suffered from the extravagance of the husba,nd. He might alsu point out that civil
servants, as a whole, were not affeeted by
this garnishee system. It only affected
employes in the Railway depnxtment, for
the reason that under the Rail ways Act
the mil wa.ys were made a corporation.
That. was one reason wby they should pass
this Bill, namely, to place all civil servants
on the same footing. There was no reason
why raihnl.Y employes should be treated
differently to allY other class of civil servants, and if garnishee orders should not
hold good against civil servallts generally,
surely they should not hold good against
mell in the railways. He agreed that the
doing away with garnishee orders would
undoubtedly reduce the number of railway
officers who borrowed money, and that
would be an immense boon to their families. Dr. Emblil1ghad stated tbathe had the
most thorough symj)athy with working men.
He (Sir Frederick Sargood) was quite sure
that in sa,ying that the honorable member
ollly echoed the feelings of every member
of the House, and it was because he
thought that this Bill would be in the interer:;ts of working men, ftnd also in the interests of slllall tradesmen, that he was
again prepared to support it. It was perfeetly true that a working mall, when out
of employment, was obliged to get credit,
and he invariably went to the tradesman
with whom he had dealt for a number of
years, amI the tradesman gave credit on
the known character of the man. Sometimes, as Sir Henry ",Vrixon had pointed
out, there were workmen who ,rere not
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
deserving of credit, and, nnder the present
law, it was not always easy for the trades- he was not present whell this Bill was
man to say no. If they abolished attach- previously before the House, hut was
ment of wages, however, it would be el:"Lsier absent in another colony. He had to
for a tradesman to refuse credit in such confess that at the first blush he had been
cases. At pre!::ent the small tradesman against the Bill. Reading the Bill itself,
who gave credit to a working man had to and the report of the previous debate, he
run the risk that, as soon as the man got thonght it would have a tendency to
employment and became entitled to wages, encourage fraud on the part of those who
some one might step in with a garnishee borrowed and who did not intend to meet
order and sweep off all the assets the man their obligations. rrhe discussion that
had. If this Bill were passed, the small . eyening, however, alld his own examinatradesman would be in a better posi- tion of the matter, had led him to chflllge
tion, because he would stnnd in the his opinion, and he now believed that on
same position as all other creditors. On the whole the Bill would be an advanta!!o.
these grollnds alune, both tho working It now seemed to him that, instead of ~n
man and tho small tradesman would ha\'e conraging fraud, it would prevent fmud.
a distinct advantage by the passing of the In the case of the railway employes it was
Bill. Since this matter was last before quite evident. that a great many of them
the House, he had obtained information as got into a system of borrowing and
to the manner in which this measnre was then using their money carelessly, at the
found to work in Now Zealand, and he same time adding very largely to t.heir
was able to say that from one OlJd of that obligations, because of the heavy interest
colony to another nc,t the slightest objec- they were obliged to pay to the money
tion had been taken as the result of the lenders. Now, if by passing this Bill
experience gained in working the Act. At tbey put it out of the power of these men
the time it was proposed in that colony to continue this system of borrowing, the
thero was strennons opposition to the result wonld be that the men and their
measure, but the result of experience was families wonld be placed eventually in a
distinctly in its favour. Therefore, if hon- mnch better position. Instead of reckorable members went on the ground of lest:lly borrowing and adding to their
experience they would do well to pass the oLligntions, they would be obliged to deal
Bill. A suggestion had been thrown out with their wages prudently, and to make
that it would be well if railway employes proper provision for their expenditme.
were paid weekly instead of monthly, and He understood Mr. vVallace to say that he
at first sight that did seem to be a reason- had made it a rule in conllexion with large
able suggestion. vVhen he was in office a mining operations not to keep men in his
few years ago ho thought the same thing, employment against whorn garnishee
but, when he went into the matter, he orders were issued. That, however, apfound that if the suggestion were adopted peared to be one of the strongest arguit would necessitate an increase of the ments for the Bill. On the whole, the
civil service by about one-fol~rth.
It tendency of the Bill would be to benefit
would enormously increase the number of the clas~ of men for whom they all had
cheques to be drawn and posted in the sympathy, and he would, therefore, supbooks of the Rail~way department, and port tho second reading'.
there would be the same increase of
The Hon. G. GODFREY obsei'ved that
work in the books of the allditors, and whell the Bill was previously before the
again in the books of the Audit depart- H Ollse he supported it, because he thought
ment. He was therefore obliged to give it a great itYlprovement on the present
the thillg np as being impracticable. system. He woul(l point out to honorAnother suggestion was t,hat, as this legis- able members that it was only by a
lation was to some extent experirnental, vory recent alteration of the law that
they might limit the operation of the Bill power was gi ven for the issue of garnito two or three years. PersolJally he was shee orders by Courts of Petty Sesq nite prepared to vote for the Bill as it sions, and it was only since that time
stood. He believed that it would do far more that these orders had become a nuisance.
good than harm, and it would certainly Previously to that, very few creditors went
put an end to a large extent to the perni- to the expense of getting attachment
cious system of borrowing that prevailed orders in the Supreme Court or the County
at prosent ill the Hailway department.
Court. The preseht Bill took away the
Sir .F1'(xZe1'ick Sargoocl.
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right of attachment only in the case of
men who were receiving £2 a week 01' less.
In all other respects the present law was
maintained, and, on the whole, he thought
that the Bill would be in the interests of
persons who were injuriously affected by
the present system. There were persons
who were injuriously affected by that
system. It was a nuisance to employers
to have these orders brought to them, and
it was certainly a waste of time for Courts
of Petty Sessions to have applications for
garnishee orders continually made to them.
In addition to that, he ventured to say
that the Bill would not in any way prevent
a working man, if he had any character at
all, from obtaining the same credit as he got
at present. He was very pleased that the
Solicitor-General had thought proper to
bring the question again before the House,
and he hoped that honorable members
would now unanimously support the Bill.
The Hon. K J. CROOKE said that Mr.
Connor seemed to think that, from the
poiut of view of the country districts, this
Bill was not required. His (Mr. Crooke's)
experience was exactly the reverse of that,
and he thought that it would be of great
ad vautage to all employers if this Bill
were passed. (Mr. Wallace-" But not to
the advantage of the working men.") He
'quite agreed with what Mr. W'allace had
said as to the objection which employers
had to garnishee orders being served upon
them, and their inclination in that case
to get rid of the men against whom the
orders were made. As soon as it was
known in a district that a garnishee order
had been issued against a particlllar indio
vidual, all the other, tradesmen to wh::>m
he owed money \vere obliged, in order to
protect themsel ves, to take out garnishee
ordors also, and then the whole trouble
and responsibility was thrown upon the
employer of deciding between their respecti ve cla.ims. In many cases he was
obliged to go to a solicitor, at considerable
expense, to find out what his legal position
was. He (Mr. Crooke) certainly thought
it would be a great advantage to both employer and employe if the Bill were
passed. On the previous occasion he was
cOllsidcl:ably astonished when he found
that the Bill had heen rejected, and he
intended to vote for it now.
The Ron. W·. 1. vVINTEH,-IRVING
stated that on the last occasion he voted
against the Bill, thinking that it would
have the effect of injuring the working
men - not the lllen in the Railway
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department, but the men who were obliged
to go from place to place seeking work, and
who he thought would be unable to procure
provisions if the Bill were passed. As to
the railway men, he thought it would be
much better if they were paid once a
fortnight instead of once a month. On
the whole, however, he was willing to
confess that the Solicitor-General had
made him a convert. to the Bill, and he
would now certainly vote for it. It would
be a great mistake if they continued to
encourage a number of small petty money
lenders, who probably charged from 150
per cent. to 200 per cent. He did not
often" back down," but he certainly saw
reason for doing so in this instance.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL remarked
that all the arguments he had heard that
evening would not convert him to vote for
the Bill. If ever there was a Bill brought
before Parliament that opened the avenue
to fraud, it was this one. If the SolicitorGeneral would just make a distinction in
the Bill between usurers and trades-people
he could make a good Bill out of it,
and he (Mr. Campbell) would be perfectly
willing to support a Bill of that sort.
Like Mr. Bell, he interviewed a railway
man the ·other day about the Bill. The
rail",-ay man said-Ie For goodness sake
try and pass that Bill. 'Ve have had 70
garnishee orders in during the last few
da,ys." He (Mr. Campbell) asked him
\\' hat class of men these orders were issued
against. 'rhe officer hesitated, and would
not answer the question. He (Mr. Campbell) then said to him-" Are they men
who are in the habit of going to the racecOlu'se and to the theatres and to other
places of amusement~" The officer answered-" I am sorry to say tJ:1.at that is
the class of men against whom these orders
are issued." It wonld, therefore, be seen
that honorable members would ue only
encouraging gambling by passing this Bill.
(Mr. vVynne-"'Ve are stopping it.") At
the present time these men borrowed
money for gambling purposes, and their
wages were attached. If there were no
garnishee orders their wages would go just
the same way as the borrowed Bloney went
now. He could not, for the life of him,
see why any honorable member who had
voted against the Bill before should change
his mind, nor could he see how the Bill
was going to benefit the working tllan.
Under this Bill the working man would
llot he able to get a shilling of credit. It
was all very well to say that tradesmen
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knew the honest mall, but 'working men
were obliged to chango very mnch from
place to place. He hoped and trusted
that the House would do as it did before,
and throw out tho Bill.
'rhe HOll. J. H. ABBOTT said he
thought that, with the exceptioll of the
honorable member who had just sat down,
Heady every honorable member had felt
tlw,t there was some good in this Bill, a,nd
that some good would be achieved if it
were passed, although, at the same time,
he admitted that there might be some evil
in it. He voted for it before, and after
the di~cussion that had just taken place,
he was more than ever convinced that the
good in the Bill outweighed the evil.
'1'hero was 110 legislation that he knew of
which was who]]y good, and in. the case of
this Bill he saw certain difficulties. On
the whole, however, he believed that it
would be for the benefit of the working
man, whom it was designed to assist. If
this measure had been found very oppressi ve to working mon in England and elsewhere where it was now in operation
attempts would have been made to repeal
it, but they heard of no such attempt
being made. Instead of being ridiculed,
honorable members ought to be 'congratulated on being open to con viction.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that, as he had voted against the Bill on the
former occasion, he might be allowed to say
a word or two on the subject. Like other
honorable members who had changed their
minds, his only desire was that they should
benefit the working man. He was bound,
however, to take exception to the remark
of the Solicitor-General that on the previous occasion the· debate on the second
readillg o~ the Bill was unduly rushed
through. The honorable gentleman's
usually excellent memory must have misled him on this occasion. The Bill was
discussed, and very fully discussed, Oll two
separate occasions. In fact, since he had
been in the House, he did not know
of any Bill which had received fuller
consideratioll, and ne~\'rly two whole evenings had been spent in its discussion.
He, for one, would heartily support the
second reading of the Bill if the measure
could be limited in its operation to the
Railway department-so that the men
there should be placed in the same cate. gory as ordinary public servants--and
also limited to debts owing to money
lenders. The Bill as it was now drawn
simply provided that the wages of any
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workman eaming less than £2 per week
could not, to any extent whatever, be
attached. By this means, a man might
be able to commit a g'reat fraud. A working man could make hiR master his savings
bank, so to speak, and it did not matter
how much savings he had accumulated in
the hands of his master from his wlIges,
those moneys were sacred from being
attached at the suit of auy persoll if the
man was earning under £2 per week. (~Ir.
Balfour - "vYe can amend that.") He
thought that must be amended in
committee, and he also thought tht\t
the Bill should be limited to the
Hail way depa,rtmen t and to money
lenders. That was to say, that the wnges
of workmen should be secured against
money lenders. He understood the Solicitor-General to say that in some of the
United States, where this measure had
been passed, the wages of workmen were
secured, except as regarded debts incurred
in the purchase of necessaries of life; and
he (Sir Arthur Snowden) thought that a
similar exception should be made in this
measure. If that were not done, what
might be the effect 1 A storekeeper might.
supply necessaries to support a man and
his family when out of work, on the
understanding that when the man got
work again he would pay. But when the
man obtained work again, and was in
receipt of wages, he might decline to
pay the storekeeper who had been supporting him and his family, and go
elsewhere with his ready money. Surely
it would be a gross injustice if that storekeeperwere to be deprived of any remedy.
As he had said, he would support the
second reading on the distinot understanding that the Bill would be amended so as
to limit it to mqney lenders, and also to
limit it to the Hail way department. But
he thollght that they might even go a
step further. In order to be consistent,
why should not they provide that a working man whose wages were under £2 a
week should be exempt altogether from
process of law 1 Wily should they not
pass a clause saying that such a man
could not be sued 1 If that were done
the working man would know .that he
could not get credit at all, and that, therefore, he must pay his way as he went
on.
Such a provision might lead to
hardship in a few cases, but in
the main he believed it would do an
immense amount of good. He, for one,
would be thoroughly prepared to vote for
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a proposal of that sort, so that a man
whose wages were under £2 pel' week
should be exonerated from being sued at
all in respect of wages, so long as the
exemptio~ did not apply to any accumulation of wages. The subject was a very
difficult one to deal with, but he thonght
that, if they were to be consistent, they
might just as wen exonerate a working
man from being sued as pass this Bill
to prevent his wages from being attached.
As for the present system of attaching
wages being of any benefit to the lawyers,
he could say that it never paid a lawyer
to attach small amounts of wages, and he
thonght every lawyer regarded the attachment or small amounts of wages as a
positive nuisance" which it did not pay
him to be connected with.
The motion for the second read ing of
the Bill was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a second time, and committed-the
Hon. J. Bell in the chair.
On clause 2,
Sir AH,THUH, SNOvVDEN intimated
that he desired to propose some amendments in the Bill, but he was not prepared to proceed with them at once.
Sir HENI{'Y CUTHBERT stated that
he had no objection to postpone the consideration of the Bill in committee until
the next day of meeting. He hoped, however, that in the mean time the honorable
memLer (Sir Arthur Snowden) would have
any amendme!lts he wished to propose
prepared, so that they might be printed
and circulated, and so that he (Sir Henry
Cuthbert) might have an opportunity of
considering them. It was scarcely fair to
the Minister in charge of a Bill to have
amendments brought forward suddenly
which he had had no opportunity of considering.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past six o'clock, until Tuesday, November 8.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, .~November 2, 1898.
Committee of Public Accounts-Local Lon,n-l\Iilk Supply
-Railway Sleepers-MaBee Ln,nds-l\In,intenn,nce of
the Aged Poor: Land Endowment-Prince's-bridge
Telegl'n,ph-of!1ce--Companies Act Amendment BillLand Acts Further Amendment Bill-Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works Act Further Amendment Bill.
The SPEAKER took the ohair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
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CO:\BIITTEE OF PUBLIC A.CCOUNTS.
1Ir. DEAKIN brought up a. report from
the Committee of Public Accounts.
The report was ordered to lie' on the
table.
LOCAL LOAN.
1\11'. HIGGINS asked the 'l'reasurer the
following questions : 1. Is the local loan of £250,000 to be issne(l
on 16th November to be made payable in 1917
absolutely?
2. Does he see any objeC'tion to making loans
p~tyable in a definite year or at such time thereafter as the Government may choose, in order
to avoid the possibility of having to reborrow at
a di~advantageous time?

Sir GEOH.GE TUHNER.-If my hOllorable friend will refer to section 29 of the
Act by which the money is raised-the
Victorian Loan Act- he will find that the
matter is all provided for there.
MILK SUPPLY.
Mr. ZOX asked the Chief Secretary the
following questions : 1. ,\Vhether he has considered the ofIicial
protest in the daily press from the various
medical associations, that sections 45 and 46 of
the Factories and Shops Act 1896, which, on
t~o afte~~lOons a w~ek, prevent the delivery of
Hulk, cause a sonous danger to the public
h.ealth, and are re.sponsible for a. large propol'tlOn of the mortalIty amongst chlldren" ?
2. '\Vhat action does he propose to take
in the matter?

He remarked that since he gave notice of
these questions he had received a number
of communications from medical men on
the subject, showing that it was necessary
that the matter should receive the serious.
attention of the Chief Secretary.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have given some
consideration to the protest in the daily
press, though I have received 110 communications either from the medical associations.
or the Board of Public Health; but I
must strongly dissent from the statement
that sections 45 and 46 of the Factories.
and Sh~ps Act are responsible for a large
proportIOn .of the mortality am(mgst children. Section 45 merely enables regulations to be made legalizing a practice
generally adopted in Melbourne and
suburbs for some time past, and, as a
matter of fact, no regulations have been
made for Melbourne, Collingwood, North
Melbourne, St. Kilda, Brunswick, Footscray, Flemington and Kensington, vVilliamstown, Brighton, or N orthcote, nor
does the section apply to Camberwell,
Malvern, Caulfield, or Coburg. Section 46 (relating to Sunday afternoon)
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also legalizes a very general practice, and
cannot have affected the staleness of the
milk delivered in the metropolitan district to any considerable extent, since the
bulk of the milk supply on Sunday must
in any case be forwarded to town from
the country on Saturday night, whether
it is delivered once or twice on Sunday.
I propose to ask the Board of Public
Health for a report on the matter, and
will give it careful consideration.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Premier
whether, in view of the increasing number
of deaths of infants through being fed
with impure milk, he would consider the
advisability of greater vigilance being
exercised in the inspection of dairy cattle?
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-These matters are under the control of the Health
department and the department of Agriculture. I will forward the honorable
member's question to those two departments, with an expression of opinion that
if any further steps can he taken in this
direction they certainly ought to be
taken.
RAIL"\;Y AY SLEEPERS.
:Jlr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Ra,ilways whether he was aware that large
quantities of ironbark and other timber
snitable for railway sleepers was available
within a reasonable distance of water carriage in East Gippsland; if not, would he
canse an inspection to be made by a yualified officer of that district for the purpose
of obtaining a reliable report on this important question? He stated that very
recently he travelled from Bruthen to
Orbost, and also to Cnnninghame, and he
found throngh that country one of the
grandest forests possible-full of ironbark and other valuable timber.
He
believed that if a small tramway were
made to Cunninghame, slee!Jers could be
obtained there by the Railway department
at a low cost sufficient to serve for the next
30 years.
:Mr. H. It. vVILLIAMS.-The reply to
the honorable member's question is as
follows : The department has for some years been
obtaining large quantities of sleepers and other
railway timber from the East Gippsland forests,
chiefly brought by water to Bairnsdale.

MALLEE LANDS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Lands the following questions : 1. ·Whether the statement made in the Melbourne daily papers of the 27th October last is
correct that certain applicants for subdivisional

allotments of mallee blocks 51A, 51n, and 52A,
at Lalbert, a,nd whose applications were dealt
with and recommended by a local land board
held at \Yycheproof on the] 9th July last, have
been disallowed; if so,
2. Will such allotments be made available
and again thrown open for selection?
3. WiII the eligible unsuccessful applicants,
whose applications were then re·jected by the
said land board, be granted a preferential claim
to any such allotments?

He observed that a number of his constituents, principally sons of farmers, who
were applicants for land at the particular
land board referred to in the q uestiolls,
were in every way eligible for settlement
in the mallee, and he certainly thought
that, httvillg given their time to attending
at the sitting of the board and paid their
fee, they had a fair claim for consideration
now. It was well known that ·certain
applicants bad been disqualified, and he
thought that, under these circumstances,
the applicants to whom he referred should
have a show 011 this occasion.
Mr. BEST.-The replies to the honorable member's questions are as follow : 1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. All prior applicants must renew their applications. They need not attend if they notify
the department that they were in the ballot at
the 'Vycheproof board; and, all things being
equal, the fact that they were prior applicants
will receive fLworable consideration.

I may add that, mnch as I would like to
carry ont the honorable member's suggestion, I would point out that there is a
serious difficulty in the way. l'here were
457 applications, which were reduced to
312 by ballot, and it would obviously be
impossible to pick out which of these
should be entitled to prior consideration
for the seven or eight lots remaining. In
addition to this, a number of the applicants have already been satisfied otherwise.
However, I have pointed out the course
which I intend to pursue.
MAINTENANCE OF THE AGED
POOR.
LAND ENDOWl\IEN1'.

Mr. GROSE asked the Premier whether
he would take steps to· reserve suitable
areas of the best portions of the remaining
Crown lauds of the colony for endowment
purposesin connexion with the maintenance
of the aged poor 1 He remarked t.hat,
from information which had recently been
before the House wi th reference to the
Crown lands of the colony, it was probable
that there '.vas a cOllsiaerable area of land
which might be set apart for tbis purpose.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-This matter
will, of course, recei ve careful consideration by the Government in dealing with
the whole subject of old-age pensions. My
honorable friend asked me some two years
ago, I think, a somewhat similar question,
and I then made inquiries in the Lands
department on the subject. I find that
it is "ery difficult to get any lands which
could be reserved for this purpose. 'Ve
have, of course, the mallee country, but
we have already declared that, with regard to the moneys received from that
particular part of the colony, they are to
form a fund for the purpose of helping to
payoff the indebtedness of the COIOIlY.
The subject altogether is a very difficult
one, but no doubt it will be one of the
questions which will ha"e to be carefully
considered by the Government when the
whole subject of old·age pensions is under
their considenttiotl during the recess.
PIUNCE'S-BIUDGE TELEGRAPHOFFICE.
Mr. GRAVES asked the Minister of
Rail ways the ft)llo\ving questions : 1. If the public are to have the convenience
of the telegraph-office at the Prince's-bridge
Railway Statioll restored to them?
2. Will he inform the public as to the real
cause of removal?
:3. Is it true that the revenne derived from
the public from this telegraph-office was about
£5 per day?

Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-1'he replies
of the Commissioner of Railways to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:- .
]. There is no intention to l'e·open the telegraph-office at Prince's-ul'idgo.
2. The reason foL' the closing of the office at
Prince's-bridge was that thereby a saving of
about £400 per annum could IJe effected, with
practic:ally no loss of revenue.
3. Yes. And practically the whole of that
revenue is now being got at Flinders-street, 200
yards awa.y.

Mr. GlU. YES. - I sety emphatically that
that is not correct.
PETI1'IONS.
Petitions were presented. by Mr. GILLIES,
from the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Botu'd of Works, against the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of ·Works Act
Further Amendment Bill; and from the
Presbyteria'n Church at Toorak, praying
that the Education Act might be so
amended as to provide for the recognition
a,nd use of Scripture lessons in the State
tichools.
Scslfion lS98.-[169J
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COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Sir
GEORGE TURNER, was read a first time.
LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Mr. BEST stated that before the COIlsideration of this Bill was further proceeded with he desired to point ont to the
committee a. very import.ant matter ill
connexioll with the measure. According.
to a calculation which he had made he regarded it as absolutely necessary that, if
they were to push the Bill through Parliament this session-find he knew that a,ll.
hOllorable members were desirolls of doing··
so-they should assist him not only to·
pass the balance of the clauses remailJing.·
to be dealt with, but also to deal with tlw
various new clauses which had ber.n cirCtl!latecl, by the following night. Indeed, he
was going to appeal to the committee to
sit late for the purpose of doing this. The
Government were very anxious not to call
upon honorable members to sit on Fridays
any sooner than was absolutely llecessary, bu t the position WflS becomin~:
serious. Even if the Bill, including alt
new clauses, was got through commit-·
tee by the following night, it would take·
him until next Tuesday to get ready the
verbal a.nd consequential amelldmonts·
which it would be necessary to have prepared before the report stage was actuaUy
taken.
Then, if the report stage was.
passed on Tuesday he would remind honorable members that the following daythe 9th-would be a public holiday, so that
the Goyernment would do very well if they
could get the third reading of tho Bill
through by the 1'hursday of next week, in
order that it might be transmitted to
another place in time to be l'ead a fh:::;t,
time on Tuesday week, the 15th inst ..
vVhen the Bill was read a first time·
in the Council, it would probably taJw
the Solicitor-General at least a week to·
get ready for the second readillg, and,.
assuming' that he delivered his secondreading speech on the 23rd, the Legislative
Council would probably ask for a week to
consider it, so that practically the Cuuncil really could 1l0t get into the Bin.
before the 30th of this month. Now,.
as he thought all honorable members:
were <.H1xioL1sly hoping that Parliament:
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would rise by the middle of December, it would be seen that practically
the Council would only have, perhaps, less
than a fortnight to give full consideration
to the Bill, and, besides, time would have
to be allowed for any amendments made
by the Council to be considered by the
Assembly. In justice to the Bill, and in
justice to another place, he would ask honorablemembers to assist him in carrying the
Bill throug'h committee by the following
llight, and if necessary to sit late for that
purpose. (Sir John McIntyre-" 'Vithdraw all the compulsory resumption
clauses and the homestead clauses.") He
had already announced that time would
not permit of going on with the homestead clauses-that he regretted very
much-but the balance of the Bill they
must go through with .. (Mr. Staughton"No.") The committee had so resolved.
(Mr. McKenzie-" Resol ved on your lead.")
Honorable members were a ware that the
committee had resolved that the resumption clauses should be included in the
Bill.
(Mr. Gillies-" Don't discuss that
now.") He was not going to discuss it
allY further than to point out that they
must take it for granted that they had to
deal with the resumption clauses j and
really there were not many points in that
portion of the Bill remaining to be dealt
with, as they had discussed that portion
of the Bill very fully already. Certainly
tho debate had been a very instructive
one, and he (Mr. Best) had nothing whatever to complain of in regard to the
manner in which it had been conducted,
ar:; honorable members had sought to lose
as little time as possible. As regarded
the resumption clauses, there were only
one or two points to settle-first of all,
whether the compulsory resumption provisions should be included.' That question had already been discussed very fully,
and if the committee resolved that they
should not be included, the Government
would have to satisfy themselves with the
voluntary resumption' clauses, which he
had no doubt would meet with ready
acceptance all round the committee. (Sir
John McIntyre-" Withdraw the other
provision:;;.") He could withdraw nothing.
There was only one other point to which
he wished to refer.
It was felt by
certain honorable members that, providing the cqmpulsory clauses were carried, there was a degree of uncertainty
in regard to the tenure, and, therefore,
he proposed following the New Zealand
Mr. Best.
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Act, and permitting, as suggested by the
honorable member for Gippsland North
and other honorable members, the owner
whose land was resumed to have the
option of making a selection of a certain
value, which ,vould be fixed, out of the
area resumed. (Mr. Stanghton--" A very
cruel thing.") What 1 To permit the
owner, if he so desired it, to make a selection 1 (Mr. Staughton-" You ought to
take all his property or none.") They
proposed to do that. The Government,
of course, should be obliged to take all the
area or none, but what he proposed was,
as a man might desire, for sentimental or
other considerations, to retain his homestead, he should have the option, if he so
desired, to retain his homestead area. He
(Mr. Best) would prepare the necessary
clauses for this purpose. He would again
ask honorable members to assist him in
carrying' the Bill through in the time he
had indicated.
Mr. GILLIES observed that he was
not [Lt all astonished at the appeal
which the Minister of Lands had addressed to the committee; it was quite
reasonable. Everybody had been looking
forward to an announcement of this kind
being made, at any rate within the next
few days j becanse, if the Bill was to be
passed this session it must be passed by a
general understanding in the committee.
Such an understanding involved two or
three things. The Minister must see that
to continue discussion on all the parts of the
Bill would be waste of time, because the
honorable gentleman could· not carry
them all. He was glad to hear, therefore, that the Minister had arrived at the
conclusion that, accepting the general feeling of the committee, he must sacrifice
some portions of the measure with the
view of getting all the important portions
that the Government were desirous of
obtaining carried through. He was glad
to hear that the Minister had definitely
intimated that he intended to drop the
homestead provisions. Of course, the honorable gentleman intimated something of
the kind a' considerable time ago. This
showed a desire on ,the part of the Minister to meet the views of the committee as
far as he could. If the Minister could
only tell the committee what he really
meant to do as regarded the' Bill it lllight
smooth matters very much, because it
would save time, and time wa!:l an important
element of the contract so far as the posr:;ibility of getting the measure through
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within a reasonable time was concerned,
so as to enable it to be properly considered
elsewhere. Of course, members knew that
the Bill would be considered elsewhere,
however late it was sent up ; and if members of another place were not given sufficient time to consider the Bill earlier the
session would probably have to be prolonged until close to the end of the year,
if not into next year, for this purpose.
Now, of course, none of them wanted
anything of that sort.
It would be
well if they could ascertain what was
in the mind of the Minister, and what
he was prepared to give up.
Oh, for
"The Palace of Truth" for a minute!
The honorable gentleman would have to
give up something. Nobody asked him
to sacrifice the Bill. That would be an
unreasonable request.
But if he said
that he would be prepared to give up
the provisions relating to compulsory purchase, business would be expedited. There
were two or three points upon which honorable members felt strongly, because
they were matters of principle. He would
not refer to them now. If the Minister
would toll the committee what he was prepared to give up, trouble would probably
be avoided.
'rhe honorable gentleman
had stated that he expected that the
House would rise in the middle of
December.
He (Mr. Gillies) would be
delighted if the House did rise then,
but they could not ignore the facts.
'rhe Estimates had not yet been
touched. He often wondered when he
was a Minister why it was that the Estimates took so long, because it had been
the practice for many years to make
scarcely allY changes in them. Long discussions, however, continued to take place,
and in many instances they were fruitless.
At the same time, honorable members had
a right to discuss the Estimates, and it
was their business to do so. 'rhey contained many items that were of pu blie
interest, and there was often something
new to be said about them. He was sure
that the Treasurer wonld not think of
Tushing them through at railway speed.
It was never wise to do that. Although
they were now in November the Estimates
had not been touched, and that was rather
a serious position of affairs.
Mr. BEST said that he had already
indicated that the Government were desir. ons that the provisions relating to compulsory purchase shonld be carried. Of
course, it would be for the committee to
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decide whether they should be retained in
the Bill or not. The matter was a simple
one, and cO~lld be tested by a division,
which he hoped would be taken early.
'With regard to the provisions relating to
voluntary purchase, there should be no
difficulty in getting them rapidly passed.
Mr. GILLIES.-I would remind the honorable gentleman of an anciellt and celebrated e:xpression-" You are brought here
to vote, and not to discu~s."
Mr. BES'r observed that the honorable
member's statement was very unfair.
Mr. GILLIES.-You did not say it. It
is an ancient expression, and it has never
done any good.
Discussioll (adjourned from October 26)
was resumed on clause 130, which was as
follows : For the purposes of this part, and in the
manner hereinafter provided, the bO:1rd may,
either by purchase, by agreement, or by taking
compulsorily, acquire for the Crown blocks of
good arable private land in any farming dishict, and all land so acquired shall thereupon
be deemed and taken to be Crown laud in like
manner as if the same had never at any time
been alienated from the Crown;

and on Mr. Murray's amendment that the
word "and ,; be inserted before the word
" For" (line 1).
.Mr. S11 AUGHTON stated that the
Minister of Lands had thrown down a
challenge to the committee with regard to
the compnlsoryprovisions of the Bill. The
necessities of the State did not require
that these provisions should be passed.
The Government. themselves were the
largest land-owners. They had several
million acres of reasonably good land to
dispose of, and if they wanted more land
they could obtain it by voluntary purchase. It would not be right for the Government to take land compulsorily from
private individuals, especially when it was
not required at all for public purposes.
The Government simply proposed to resume the land with a view of settling
others upon it. The Minister of Lands
mnst know that even if this part of the
Bill were carried, it would not Le accepted
by another place. (Mr. Bromley--" It is
unfair to say that. l ' ) It was not unfair.
Honorable members in another place
would exercise sound judgment, and they
would not allow themselves to be carried
away Ly any fallacious notions, as some
honorable members in that Chamber did.
The Government had not made any propel'
provision whereby every proposal to purchase land should be laid before the House.
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(Mr. Best-" Yes.") Every such purchase
should form the subject of a separate Bill.
r:rhe Minister was making too big a step
at once in providing for perpetual leasing,
and for the compulsory resumption of
lands. The leasing system had been a
failure in every country in which it had
been adopted, and in his opinion it could
not succeed. It was no doubt very fine
in theory. The honorable member for
Hichmond (Mr. 'frenwith), when he went
before his constituents, pointed out the
ad vantages that would accrue if the whole
of the land were held under lease, and
they were taken with the cry, but when
the system was put into practical operarrbe people
tion it never "'orked well.
who took up the land would ultimately insist on having the freehold.
':l'he Minister of Lands told them that
he proposed to give facilities to the
owners of the lands that were resumed
to retain homsteads for themselves, and
that he did so for sentimental reasons.
That would be very cruel. If the Government resumed an estate compulsorily they"
should take the whole of it. (Mr. Best"The option is left to the land-owner.")
No land· owner should be left with, perhaps, a large house and a small area of
poor land, and the Government should
take the whole of the estate. rrhey had
become very paternal in their methods
of government. 1'hey tried to regulate
what, a man ate and drank, and to prevent him from making a fool of himself.
(Mr. Tren with-" I wish they had done
that with you.") If they bad done it with
the honorable member he would not haye
gone into the manee and selected a miserable piece of land. The Government
proposed to cut, up the lands they
resumed into small areas, but the
difficulty 'would be to obtain the right
class of settlers. It would be impossible for the officers of the department to select them, and the result would
just be the same as in the case of ordinary
selection.
Those who were industrious
and self-denying would get on, and those
who were careless and thl'iftless would go
to the wail. rl'he probability was that
the State would eventually find itself
burdened with a large area of land that
had been deteriorated in quality.
He
trusted that the Government would reconsider the question of compulsory
resumption. 'Vhy should they propose
to go so far all at once? There were
thousands of acres of land in the market
Mr. Sta'lf(jhton.
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that could be purchased at reasonable
prices. If the Government would be content with the provision relating to optional
purchase, they would have very little
trouble. (Mr. Best-" Take a vote on it.~')
The Minister had made an appeal to the
committee, but he asked the committee
to do everything for him, whilst he would
do nothing for them. He believed that
the provisions of the Bill relating to perpetual leasing would be unsuccessful. rrhe
clauses now before the committee with
regard to compulsory purchase were at
variance with one's ideas of justice, and
they should not be retailled in the Bill.
Mr. TRENWITH remarked that the
honorable member for Bourke vVest had
been singularly unfortunate in his illustration. He had pointed t.o the stupidity
that was displayed by bim (Mr. Trenwith)
in selecting a piece of land for his son in
the mallee. No pel'son realized more than
he did the inconvenience of taking up
land in that part of the colony. But if
there were available, as there ought to be,
thOl.lsands of acres of rich land contiguous
to the markets, land that was now practically out of use, he would not have gone
to the manee. It was the necessities of
the present situation that drove him
there.
(Mr. Staughton-" You could
have got plenty· of land to rent.")
That. was the point. He would have hecn
delighted to rent land from the Government, but he did not want to rent it from
private individuals, and it was for that
reason that he went 200 odd miles a'way
from Melbourne. If the clauses they were
now discussing were carried, it was probable that the State would soon have
plenty of land to offer to settlers very
much more pleasant to live npon than
that which be had been compelled to take
up. He earnestly hoped that the Government 'would not abandon this part of the
Bill. At the same time, there should not
be any very long discussion upon it. (Mr.
Murra.y Smith-" Why should there not
be discussion?") 1'here had already been
a tolerably long discussion on these
clauses. He had simply rIsen to point out
how unfortunate was the illustration that
was used by the honora,ble member for
The honorable member
Bourke 'Vest.
argued that the principle of leasing
land was a pernicions one, and that the
tena,n ts would exhallst the land and
leave it useless. At the same time,
he told the committee that there \\'as an
abundance of land in the market that
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could only be had on conditions that he , tellant would be charged. But the value
thOllg'ht were improper when they were of the land would be re-assessed every ten
offered by the State. The land of every years. That meant that the rent might be
country in the world was held on lease by re-adjusted every ten years. (Mr. Staughthose who occupied it. The only difference ton-" And that the tenants may be rack·
between a lease from the Crown and a rented.") Yes, there was no safeguard
lease from a pri vate mvner was that in the against that. There would ::llso be certain
one instmlce the settler had a landlord conditions in these perpetual leases that
who was bound to be generous, and in the the private land-owner would not impose.
other he had a landlord whose only object For instance, the tenant would have to
was to get as much money as possible out expend so much money on improvements.
of the land. (Mr. Murray Smith-" Not U ndel' the purchase clause's a man would
always.") Not al ways, of course. He have to pay 4'~ per cent. on the capital
recognised that thp.re were thousands of value of the land, and he would have 31t
gen0.rolls landlords; but, as a rule, the years, if he required that time, in which to
landlord had no higher interest in hiR land pay for the land. The long term would
than that of making it profitablo to him· really be of no advantage whatever. As
self. The mall who worked it was called the honorable member for Gippsland
upon to give up as much of his profits as North had pointed out, no penniless man
circumstances would enable the landlord to would make any use of this part of the
Some capital would be required.
demand. For that reason he hoped that Bill.
these provisions would not be withdrawn. It was quite a mistake to suppose that the
Mr. McAH.THUH observed that the unemployed could tn,ke up this land and
Minister was wrong in desirillg that this work it. The persons who did take it up
matter should be brought to a vote with- ' would have to pay the fnll value for it,
out any further discussion. It had only' and no liberality was to be displayed tobeen discussed for a few hours, and it was wards them. If these clauses should be
of very great importance indeed.
He passed he was afraid that a, great many
recognised that it would be inadvisable persons would be bitterly disappointed.
now to discllss the compulsory provisions He would also point ont that the persons
of the Bill, as they were dealing with the wbo took up land under this part of
general principle of the resumption of the Bill would have to compete against
laud. He wonld not delay the committee the lessees on the share system, which
by entering fully into the question of was now very rn uch in vogue in
the compulsory pnrdlllse of land.
He the colony.
A great part of the land
wished merely to refer to the matter from that had been taken up in small holdings
the point of "iew of its effect on the indi- was being devoted to dairying. Under that
vidual, and on the Government or the system men who had no capital conld go
country. \Vh0.11 the Minister announced on the land, for the simple reason that the
that the Bill would cont.ain these provi- returns were received every month, and
sions, it was thonght all through the coun- the lessee got his share of the profit. By
try that Rome very great advantage indeed mutual agreemellt between the land-owner
was to be given to the settlers on t.he and the tenant the man who had no
land. lIe. doubted very much whether any money \vhatever could become a lessee
advantage would accrue to these people. under that system, mueh to his own adIn the first place, what were the conditions vantage. Under the system proposed in
that were laid down? A settler might the BtU every person who took up land
get a perpetual lease, in which case he would have to be more or less of a capiwould pay at the rate of 4 per ceut. on talist. Not very lon~' ago the House
the capital value of the land, or he could passed a Bill providing for what was known
become a conditional purchaser, when he as the Credit Foncier. Under that scheme
would have to prty 4! per cent. on the a small holder of land could borrow from
capital "alne of the land.
In the latter the Government. He did not know whether
instance he could payoff the capital value it had been done by design or by accident,
in ti3 half-yearly instalments. He (Mr. but the mOlley could be horrowed on
McArthur) could not see what advantage exactly the same terms under this Bill.
the perpetual lessee "'ould have over the The borrower paid 4~- per cent. interest,
ordinary lessee. He would pay 4 per ceut. and he could payoff the whole of the
per ann um on the capital value, and that })rincipal in 63 half-yearly instalments.
was about the rent that any ordinary The only difference was that Ullder this
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Bill a man got the whole of the land,
whereas under the Credit Foncier he got
an advance up to two-thirds of the value
of the land. The balance he had to provide himself. That was 110 disadvantage
whatever. If a man without capital took
up lalld uuder this Bill he would simply
bo ruined. Then honorable members
should also inquire whether the State was
likely to lose money under this part of
the Bill. In his opinion, the State must
lose money. Under' the Credit Foncier,
small land-owners c01.\ld obtain advances
up to two-thirds of the value of their
land.
'1'hore was a margin of onethird. Under this part of the Bill the
Government would practically advance the
full amount of the value of the land. He
would snppose that a small property was
valued at £10 an acre. Under the Credit
Foncier system £6 13s. 4d. per acre, or
two-thirds of the value, would be advanced.
If it was proposed that the full value of
the Jand, or £10 an acre, should be
advanced, he thought that the Minister of
Lands and the Treasurer would say that
such a thing was altogether out of the
question.
That was practically what
Was to be done under this part of the Bill,
and the Government were bound to lose
by it. Honorable members might thillk
that there was something wrong in this
calculation, but he would ask them to
look at the matter from another point of
view. It would be bad enough-and he
thought that the country would question
their judgment-if they proposed that the
State should become a land speculator.
It would be held that such a proceeding
was not legitimate, but the Government
were desirous of doing even worse than that.
If the Government simply bought land,
that land would, in the first instance, ue
valued. The Governmeut valuers would
overvalue some ofthe properties, and undervalue others. Even the most experienced
valuers were not always correct. '1'he
Government ,vould, however, get the benefit of any good bargains t.hat were made,
and that would go to compensate them
for the bad bargains. '1'hey would inevitably make some bad bargains. Under this
Bill the Government themselves would
have to bear the consequences of the bad
bargains, and the persons who happened
to be lucky enough to get the good bargains would not hand over any of the profit to the Government. What he meant
was that Lhe Government would not make
a gain on any of its purchases, and that it
lJfr. lJfcArth'Ur.
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mnst make a loss on some. (Mr. rrrenwith
-"The Government gain by getting more
settlers.") It would be no gain to the
Government to get more settlers. It was
true that the settlers would be put on the
land, and that they would be benefited,
but he questioned whetber there.would be
allY advantage at all to the Government.
The Goyernment must lose by this
scheme. He was not now dealing with
the compulsory provisions, but he said
that this matter wanted discussing from
a commercial point of view. They were
proposing to tnake a very im portant departure. It was questionable whether,
for the sake of the doubtful advantage to
the settlers, the Government should be
mulcted in the very substantial losses
which must take place if this part of the
Bill were passed. It might be said that,
in view of tho private competition, these
provisions would not be made use of to
allY great extent. If that were so, it was
rather an argument against them. A
number of town members voted the other
night for the retention of this part of the
Bill. The town members should, in justice to their const.ituents, seriously consider whether the Government should
incur losses, which the taxpayers would
have to make good, in settling people on
the land. Irrespectiye altogether of the
compulsory provisions, this matter should
be thoroughly discussed before a vote was
taken upon it.
Mr. vVHEELEH said the Minister of
Lands made a very strong appeal to the
committee to get the Bill through as soon
as possible, with a view of giving the
Upper House an opportunity of discussing
it, but the honorable gentleman must know
very well that even if the measure were
passed at the present sitting and sent up
at once to another place, it would be
almost unreasonable to ask the Upper
Honse, with all the other business it had
in hand, to pass the measure this session.
The Minist.er would remember that on the
second reacting he (Mr. ·Wheeler) pointed
out the desirability of excising Part 3 if
the honorable gentleman want.ed to get
the rest of the Bill put through this
session; and if the Minister persisted in
retaining Part 3, and especially the compulsory provisions, he (Mr. Wheeler) felt
convinced that the measure was not likely
to become law this session. Now, every
honorable member was anxious' to see
the Bill passed, whilst the country was
looking forward to it, and he could not
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unuerstand why the Minister should be
so insi8tent on retaining these compulsory
cln,uses. The honorable gentleman might
be perfectly assured that even if the Bill
passed this Cham bel' with those provisions
in it, it was scarcely likely to become law.
The Minister would promote the interests
of the Legislative Assembly and the conntry by announcing that he was prepared
to withdraw, at all events, the compulsory
clauses. If he wonld do that, there was a
pos!o;ibility of the Bill becoming law this
sessio11.
This portion of the measure
aloHe would occnpy a considerable time in
the Assembly, and another place would be
entitled to take some considerable time to
study the question, which was one of an
import'lllt chamcter. In speaking on the
second reading, he (Mr. ,Vheeler) expressed
his intention of opposing this part of the
Bill, and, after all he had heard in the
course of the discLlssions in committee, he
saw no reason to alter his decision. This
part of the measure, if pn,sscd into law,
was capable of bring used in a manner
not at all satisfactory. There was a possi- '
bility of favoritism, and perhaps of something a great deal worse, and, if this part
of the Bill was to become law at all, they
ought to materially alter the conditions.
Otherwise, he was quite satisfied it would
be a very dangerous measUl'e. If this part
of the .I3iH was to be made workable, it
would ha "e to be safeguarded in many
ways. However, he had discussed that
point with the honorable member for
Anglesey, who had undertaken to address
himself to the subject, and, therefore, he
would leave that consideration lJut of his
own remarks. It was not necessary to
propose to expend £250,000 a year in the
purchase of private lalld, for a start, to'
carry out a mere experiment under this
part of t.he Bill. He did not mean to
say that the' Government would incur that
amount of expenditure within a year under
these provisions; but the Bill provided
that they conld do so. (Mr. Best-" Each
transaction has to be sanctioned by the
Housp; there is the safeguard.") He
would come to that poiut presently.
Surely £50,000 would be ample to spend
in one year in an experiment of this kind,
and that amr)Unt ought uot to be exceeded.
He hoped that the Minister would at least
concede that poiut. . The expenditure
could be increased at any futnre time,
if deemed advisable in the light of
experience. The compulsory clauses of
the Bill were altogether unnecessary, and !
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not essen tial to the success of the measure.
The Governmellt would always have any
amount of land offered to them, without
compelling land-owner::; to sell out to the
State. One could not take up a single
newspaper without finding that there was
a large extent of land available, so that
there was no necessity whatever to provide for taking land by compulsion. It
was not right to take a mau's land in that
way. The honorable member for Gippsland North stated that the compulsory
provisions of the measure would be a
dormant power, but if that was so why
put them in the Bill ~ He would urge
the Minister to abandon the compulsory
clauses, and he wonld act wisely in doing so.
To a great extent their excision would help
to pass the Bill in an even shorter time
than the Minister had mentioned, because
it would make the measure much more
acceptable to a largc number of honorable
members of this Cham bel' and also to
another place. Unless the :Jt1inister took
out the provisions which wonld enable the
Government to compel people to sell their
land to the State ,vhether they w<Lnted to
do so or not, he (Mr. 'Wheeler) eonld not
support the Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
it would be well to take a division on the
q uestioll of compulsory purchase as soon
as possible. The honorable member for
:JIandurang had given notice of an amendment which would test the question. He
(Sir John MeIntyre) was very sorry tho
Government were insisting un proceeding
·with this part of the Bill. He was opposed
to the principle of the compulsory purchase of land by the State, and if the
Government were trnly anxious to' pass
the portions of the measure which the
country really desired, this session, they
would withdraw these provisions at once,
as well as the homestead provisions of the
Bill. (:Jlr. Best-" I have withdrawn tho
homestead portion of the Rill.") If that
course wore adopted, the Govel'llment
would be a1)le to pass iuto law tho provisions of the measure relating to the Crown
lands of the colony. There was not the
slightest pressillg ~leccssity for the State
to pnrehase land with a vicw to promote
closer settlement. 'l'here was ample Crown
land available for the purpose of settling
the people who desired t') go on the land.
'Vhat did this part of the Bill mean'i
vVhat would the Goyernment have to pay
for" blocks of good arable private land in
any farming district"~ X ot,}oss tha.n from
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£5 to £20 pel' acre, and who were the poor
people of this colony who wonld be able to
pay from 5s. to 208. per acre per annum
on that land 1 It would be' far better to
utilize the services of the unemployed in
cleariug the forests and makillg Crown
lands that were now val ucless wort.h £5 or
£10 an acre. Then the Government could
put the poorer classes on that land. There
was no j llstification for authorizing the
Go\"ernment to bny private land. Just
now there was a demand for mallee land,
because people were getting it for practically nuthing, but there would be no
rush for land on which 58. to lOs. an acre
per Hnllum had to be paid to the State.
He (Sir John McIntyre) was against the
whole principle of the acquisition of land
by the Crown. He thought the committee could test the question of compulsory pnrchase on the amendment of the
honorable member for Mandurang. (Mr.
Best-" Yes, we call test it on that
amendment.") But he would suggest that
the honomble member for Mandurallg
should not propose the omission from
clu,use 1:30 of the words "eithe~' by," but
the inserti,)J1 of the word "or" after the
words" by plll'chase," and the omission of
the words "or by taking compulsorily,"
til llS making the clause readThe board may, either by purchase 01' by
agreement, acquire for the Crown blocks of
good arable priva,te land in any farming district,

and so on. -While he could understand
the Minister's anxiety to push on with the
Bill, he did not think honorable members
should be prevented from fairly discnssing
the question now under consideration. As
long as there was Crown land available
for settlement he would oppo~e the acquisition of land by the State for the purpose
of settlement. He wanted all the parts
of the Bill, with the exception of this
pa,rt and t.he homestead provisions, to be
come la.w, because he believed the meaSllre would be useful to the community,
and that the Minister of Lands would then
have put on the statute-book a Bill which
would be creditable to him and his
Government in future. If the honorable gentlema.n insisted on retaining
these provisions in the Bill, he would
never get the measure back from another
place this session. The principle of the
State aeqniring private lands for the purpose of closer settlement was a matter that
ought to be dealt with in a separate
measure. It, was to all intents and
Sir John _McIntyre.
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purposes a tack on this Bill, which purported to deal with Crown lands. He
asked the Minister to accept the situation
and excise this part of the Bill, which the
honorable gentleman could brillg forward
in a separate measure if he so pleased.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that by this
time the Minister of Lands had possibly
come to the conclusion, in his own mind,
at all events, that he wonld have done
wisely had he accepted the suggestion
made to him in all friendliness the
other night to leave out this part
of the Bill. The Minister threw on the
Assembly the responsibility for the
action taken the other evening, and
stated that the committee decided that
this portion of the Bill should be retained. Why was it so decided 7 Because
the Government made a strong whip in
favour of including this. part of the
measure, and by that means ind uced
their supporters to vote for its inclusion.
If the G-overnrnent had stated that they
saw the force of the argnments alld had
consented to the omission of this portion
of the Bill, there wonld not have been
another word said about it. The Minister
himself was entirely responsible for the illclusiou of this part of the Bill. (Mr. Best
._" Hear, heaL") And it was no use the
Minister putting the responsibility on the
committee. If the honorable gentleman
were to say that the passage of the main
portions of the Bill woul.d be jeopardized
if this part of the measure were retained,
the committee would at once consent to
the excision of Part 3 of the Bill. The
Minister WetS responsible for its inclusion
before, and he was responsible now, and
. if anything happened to the Bill this
session-if it did not pass into law on
account of this portion being reta,ined, the
Millister would be responsible.for it. (Mr.
Best-I' Not at all.") ~rhe Minister had
accepted the responsibility, and could lJot
escape from it, and if the Bill did not become law this session in consequence of the
retention of this pa.rt of the Bill, it would
be entirely the honorable gentleman's own
fault. The Minister now sought to compel honorable members to hurr'y forward
and scamp their work, through not giving
proper time and consideration to one of
the most importa.nt proposals in connexion
with land ever submitted to Parliament.
The honorable gentleman urged that this
matter should be put at once, and a conclusion immediately arrived ::tt as to whe·ther there was to be compulsory purchasing
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of land or not, ignoring the fact that honorable members had yet' to decide the
whole principle involved. rrhis was a
most important departure, and, therefore,
should be thoroughly discussed, in order
that the people in the country, as well as
honorable members who were not experts
in these matters, might know exactly what
was beillg- done.
The Minister further
said he hoped to get the whole Bill
through by the following night. 'Vel 1,
he only hoped the honora.ble gentleman
might get the Bill throngh, and he would
do all he p08sibly could to help him,
bnt what he did objeCt to was that
the Minister then proposed to bring
forward the whole of the new clauses,
and also the amendments to be proposed
011 the report, on Tuesday next, and expected them to go through at once. That
was not a fa.ir position to put honomble
mem bel's ill. They required full time to
consider the important new cla.uses and
amendmellts ·which were to be submitted
to them. It was necessary to carefully
compare them \vith the Bill in its present
and origillal forms, so that further time
wonld be req nired to enable hOllorable
members to thoroughly digest the new
clauses and amendmellts. It would llI)t
facilitate matters in the slightest degree
to hurry forward important legislation of
t.his description.
If the Minister had
accepted the snggestion made to him ill
all friendliness the other night, the Bill
would have been completed on 'Yednesday bst, \\. hen the time for private members' business ani \'ed, and then there
would have been plellty of time for honorable members to consider the new clauses
and amendments, and bc prepared to
deal with thcm at the present sitting.
However, the :Minister had accepted
the responsibility of acting otherwise; but
because the honorable gentleman thonght,
fit to take up that position; it was no
reason \vhate\'er why the members of this
Chamber should not discuss this most im·
portant principlo thoroughly and completely. Ho (Mr. McKenzie) desired to refer to some remarks that had been made by
honorable members during the discussion
of this matter. It had been stated that
in the past a great number of people had
secured land ill the country by unfair
means-by dnmmyism, and by means of
that description. ·While he was not prepared to say that no men secured land in
t;hat manner, he ventured to state that it
was not done to anything like the extent
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commonly supposed. From practical experience he knew that in his own electorate,
and in other districts, only a comparatively small extent of land was secured by
dummyism, and eVI~n where land was so
secured it was not always secured by the
pastoral tenants-the sq natters-because
a great many selectors dummied land as
well as squatters. Altogether the effect
of dummyisrn throughout the colony had
been greatly exaggerated.
One result
of past land legislat.ion was to compel
many of the station-holders to purchase
the land they occupied against their inclination. That statement ha.d been made
in this Chamber before, alld some honurable members who had not had experience in t.hi::; rnatter doubted its trnth, but
it, conld be proved. Many old pastoral
tenants in tl~e colony, he believed, could
bring forward letters they recei ved from
the Lands department urging them to
purchase large blocks of land on their
stations. Those men objected to purchase
the land, preferring to hold it under a
pastoral tenancy, but whenever Governments in the past wanted money, they
found that an easy way of getting it was to
put up the land en squatters' runs, and
compel the occupiers, in self-defence, to
purchase those buds.
It was a we11known fact that wheneyer Governments in
the past were short of money, they resorted
to those means of raising it, in the
case uf lands the holders of \V hich
they lmew were able to pnrchase,
and would plll'chase rather than be
ousted. (Mr. Anderson-" That does not
apply to the present Government.") He
never said it did. But that had been the
effect of past lanel legi~lation in Victoria.
Another result of past land legislation had
been to put. [\, great many people on small
a.reas of poor land in scattered portions of
the colony, ,md a few people on large areas
of rich land, close to the sea-board. rrhose
large areas should be used for w hefttgrowing and other production, and not
merely for gl'1lzillg Many people who
knew what was going on decla.red that a
great mistake was being made in the land
legislation of the past. They knew that
the right course for the Government to
adopt ~vas to limit selection \\'ithin certain
areas aronlld the centres of population
and along t.he sea-bourn utltil t.he good
land was practica.lly exhansted, and then
extend the areas of selection. If that
course had been htken, the population of
the colony would have been concentrated,
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and the expense of government ill regard
to the establishmcut of courts, schools,
and the whole machinery of government
would have been minimized to a very great
degree. But instead of that, people were
allowe;d to go all over the country selecting
land wherever they pleased, and the
squatters were compelled to purchase their
land in the manner he had described.
-What had been the result ~ rrhat the
settlers who had been scattered over the
face of the colony had made successful and
equitable demands on the State for railWtty communication. H.ail ways had been
made to distant parts of the colony, notwithstanding that the population of those
districts ,ms not large, and their production was small. Consequently, those railways did not pay.
Hailways to many
distallt settlemcnts on poor land were run
through large estates of good land, held
for grazing and not for cultivation. That
was another reast)n why the ntilways did
not pay. He admitted that in the face
of those facts there was some justification
fIll' the Minister's proposal that means
should be adopted to convert the large
esttLtes of rich land close to the sea-board
and to centres of population to Letter llSCS
than they were being putat present-to cultivation instead of grazing. There was great
force in that con ten tiOll, and on that account he intended to support this portii)n
of the Bill. - (Mr. Sttwghton-"-What! the
compulsory purchasing portioll ~") 'VeIl, he
intended to support that, too, if necessary.
He intended to support the lands resumption portion of the Bill, and he ,'mnted to
give his reasons for doing so. He desired
to answer some of the objections that had
beell taken to the proposal. It was said
that the State might possibly pay too
much for the land---that it. might pay so
much for the land that it wonld not be
able to get b~1ck that amount from the
persons to whom the land "-as sold by the
State. He did not think there was yery
great force in that contention. The price
of land depended to a great extent on
the terms on which it was pnrchased.
The usual terms of purchase were Ol1ethird cash, a.nd the balance in one, two,
and three years, bearing iuterest at 5 per
cent. Now, the Government proposed to
sell the land they acquired on very different
terms-llamely, at 32 yertrs at I ~ per cellt.
per annum, the balance unpaid bearing
interest at 3 per cent. (Mr. Mnrn~y
Smit.h - "Four and a half per cent.")
No, the 4~ per cent. incl uded 1~ per
Mr. McKenzie.
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cent. which went to the sinking fUlld.
It would be seeli at once that there was a
great deal of difference. The terms, on
the whole, as was known to all practical
men, to a great extent regulated the price.
Let them assume that there -were t\\'o adjoining blocks being put up to auction,
and that·one was sold on the usual terms
-one-third cash, and the balance in one,
two, and three years, bearing interest at 5
per eent.; whilst the other block was
sold on the terms of this Bill-l~ per
cent.. per allnum of the purchase money,
and the unpaid purchase money to bear
3 per cent. interest. It stood to reason,
and was -well kuown in practice, that the
land sord on the easy terms would bring
£1, £2, or £3 pel' acre more than the other
land. The Government proposed to buy
from those who sold OIl the usual
conditions-that was, one-third cash,
and the balance in one, two, and
three years, at 5 per cent.; and they
proposeCl to sell on extended terms
with low interest.
Therefore, the Governmout were bound to get back the
whole of the money they expended. Of
course, they would require to get more
than they gave, because there would be a
certain deduction on account of roads and
waste lands of that description which the
Government would have to submit to.
(:Mr. Anderson-" Has not the land
improved vcry much since the original
parties took it up~") That did not bear
on the q llestion. 'rhe Government would
get back the money they -gave for the
land. And in ~\ddition to that there \vas
no doubt. that under normal conditions
the tendency of land was to increase
in value as the population increased,
and as public works were extended.
Therefore,
with good management,
unless something rash was done--(Mr.
Staughton - "It is amusing to talk
of good management in a Government
office.") He admitted that the Government had not displayed the greatest
capacity in these matters. He was uot a
believer in State management of business
enterprises, but at the same time it was
possible to hand this matter over t.o be
dealt with by practical men in such a way
that the interests of the State would be
safeguarded; and then there would be
very little danger. At all events, the land
which the Government had purchased
could not be destroyed; the land would
remain,ancl those ,vho purchased it would
pay something for it. He desired, by the
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way, to emphasize the POillt made by the
honorable member for Gippsland North,
that q. per cent. to begin with was too
little; it should be 5 pel' cent., so that
those \vho bonght might show their bonct
fides to some extent. Under thc3e circnmstances, the Government would be ccrtain
to get back the amount they paid for the
land. Therefore, he did not anticipate any
losses in that directioll, or allY danger.
Another argument was that the Goyernment would compete 'with private landowners-that was to say, that they would
go into the market and sell land,
and would thus compete with other landowners. The answer in the first place was
that the Government, in order to become
land sellers, must first. become land
buyers.
~L'herefore, they would compete
with land buyers before they com peted
with land sellers, and one competition
would, of course, act in opposition to and
counterbalance the other. A point he
desired to emphasize was that the Govern-'
ment would not compete when they sold
with the ordinary land sellers, because
ordinary land sellers sold to capitalists,
whereas those who would buy from the
Government would not be drawn from the
capi talist class, although they would be
persous who had some' money. Before a
man entered into possession of one of these
blocks worth about £800, he should have
at least £100 capital. But a man with
£100 was not qualified to become a land
purchaser in ordinary circumstances, and
was not a land - buying man. rrhe Go~
vernment would sell to men who were not
buyers of land in ordinary circumstances.
But those who sold to the Government
would in all probability become land
buyers. They had been accm;tomen to
making their living out of the land, and
jf they sold one block of land to the GoYernment they would probably go and
invest the money in land elsewhere. (,Mr.
Murray Smith-" The amount of interest
is 4~ per cent.") Then the terms were
not nearly as good as he had thought
they were, and the advantage of the Government was not as great as he thought
it \yas. (Mr. Best-" "Ve adopted the
Savings Bank tables.") But, for all that,
he did not think that the Government'
would loso on the transaction. ~l'here was
another argument which had been lIsed,
and in which there was more force. It
was that in the hands of an unscrupulous
Government this power might prove
very dangerous.
It might prove to
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be
dangerous
at election
times,
because it might be 11sed as a huge
machine for bribery or intimidation. .It
might be used to bribe some wavering
supporters or to intimidate some othors;
to reward friends or to punish opponents.
That was pos!:liule if the power was not
properly safeguarded. But it could be
safeguarded so as to prevent the probability, or even the possibility, of such an
event. One means of preventing it, which
was lIot included in the Bill, was that,
instead of the provisional agreement lying
on the table, the proposal to purchase any
estate-or it might be two or three estates
-should be brought down in the shape of
a Bill. (~Ir. Be8t-" It is practically the
same.") No, it was not the same. Suppose the provif:)ional agreement to purchase
were lying on the table. It would lie
there for twenty or twenty-one sitting days
of Parliament, and if no objection were
taken within that time the Minister could
proceed with the transaction. (Mr. Best
- " Not until he has actually the money
voted for the purpose.") But the mouey
would be voted as a matter of course.
(Mr. Best - "Oh, would it 1") If the
provisional agTeement were accepted it
would, but if a Bill had to be brought
in, the subject wonld be discussed in the
I1ght of day.
If the agreement were
lying on the table, who was to "bell the
cat" 1 Who \\'<.1.S to take objection to
what was in the provisional agreement 1
Members \vould not care to take the
responsibility of doing it, and if they did
question the Minist.er he migh t give them
. an answer which was satisfactory at the
time or that. would silence them. But if
tho matter were brought down in the form.
of a Bill members would have an opportunity of discussillg it.
The discussion
would be reported ill the press, and the
country would have an opportunity of
(Mr.
knowing what was going on.
Higgins-" If you ha.ve a Bill for each
purchase, there is no necessity for Pa.rt 3
of this Bill.") He was contemplating a
large purchase. In the case of small ones,
two or three purchases might be included
in one Bill. (.Mr. Tholl1son-" Oh, no.")
He did not see why not. What he desired
was that the whole matter should be diRcllssed in the light of day, and that there
should be no secrecy about any of these
transactions. If the thing could be dOlle
in secret there would be danger. But the
opportunity for discussion would be the
best safeguard they could possibly have.
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(Mr. Murray Smith-" ·What abont the
position of the unfortunate man owning
the land whilst IJis property is . beillg·
kicked about?") The purchase money

would not be mentioned. in the Bill.
(Mr. Murra.y Smith-" It must be.") He
did not think the purchase money was
mentioned in the provisional agreement.
Mr. OU'l'THDL- How are we to give an
opinion without knowing the price ~
Mr. BEsT.-The price has to be put
in the provisional agreement, under
clanse 133.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the matter
would be in no worse position then. If
the price had to be mentioned in the provisiol1al agreement there could be no further objection to its being mentioned in the
Bill, because the provisional agreement
could not take effect if the House took
objectioll to it. The course he recom·
mended ·would have the ad vrmtage that
honorable mom bel's would be seised of
what was beillg done, the discussion would
be reported ill the pre.ss, and the public
would know all that was to be done. The
Government also would have to take their
propel' respomibility in the matter of
bringing ill the Bill. With regard to the
compulsol'j' clauses, he was not very sweet
upon them, bat at the same time there
were circnmstances under which it- might
be necessary to ha,'e some power of this description. He did not think that it was a
po\\'er that \\"cllild ever be put into operation. (Mr. Best-"That is the New Zealand
experience.") He believed that only one case
had occurred in New Zealand. (Mr_ Best"Only two, I think") Let honorable members take the case of a land-owner who held
a block of land that was desired for the
purposes of this Bill. Seeing that the
Government were anxions to get that
land, the O\\'ller might refuse to sell,
thinking: that he would thereby get a good
deal more for it than it was worth. ·Withont a compulsory clause the land-owner
would be ill a position to compel the Government to give more than was the fair
market price for the land, bnt with a COlllpulsory clanse in the Bill there was a
reserve power by which the Government
could say to the owne1'-" You are asking
more than a fair thing for your land; \\'e
are prepared to give a proper price for it,
and, taking all your sentimental objections
and everylhing else into consideration, we
will put the compulsory clause into operatioll_" If the Government were in a position to do that, the owner of the land
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would in all probability accept a fair price
for it. (Mr_ Staughton-" Suppose the
Government wanted to give him an unfair
price?") Then the compulsory clauses
would protect the land-owner, because, in
every case in the past in which there had
been arbitration the land-owner had always
had the better of the State. III all cases of
this kind the Government would not put
the compulsory clauses into operation unless
the price asked was exorbitant, and unless
the land in question was urgently needed
for the purposes of the State. (Mr. Mnrray Smith--" Suppose the owner does not
want to sell at all, and has his home on the
land? ") He (Mr. McKenzie) would put a
provision in the Bill to protect the home.
He thought the amount, £2,500, mentioned
in the Bill was too small. They did not
want to reduce au estate below a profitable size, and £10,000 worth of land was
not too much for a man to make a fair
Ii ving u pOll; and if a mall had a house
upon his land, it ,,"ould be ridiculous to
sell the property with the exception of
200 acres with a big house upon it.
.Mr. SHIELs.-But the owner has the
money.
Mr. STAUGH'L'oN.-But \vhere can he put
his money?
An HoxoRABLE MElIlBER. - He· must
stand the consequences if he PlltS np a big
house.
.
Mr. McKENZIE said that it was absurd
to use such an argument, and to say that
if a man put up a big hOLlse he must take
the consequences. He was certain that
the Minister would not adopt allY such
argnment. ~rhe honorable gentleman
only wished to act fairly to the landowners and the citizens generally, and
would agree to any amendments which
were reasonable.
He (Mr. McKenzie)
would support the compulsory clanses,
because he thought they would not be
operative except in extreme cases, and becanse they wo"ld protect the State against
undue demands made by pri vate individuaJs, preventing them from chargil1gtoo
much on account of their sentimental
prejudices. Now he came to another part
of the subject-the proposal to spend
£250,000 a year under the land acquisition provisions of the Bill. He thought
that was going too far. (Mr. Higgins"Not more than £250,000.") Yes, but
all expenditure up to that amount was
permitted by the Bill. As this was in
the nature of an experiment, it should be
limited to a greater extent.
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The CHAIRMAN.-I would point out
to the honomble member that the subject
he has mentioned is not dealt with by the
clause before the committee.
Mr. McKI£NZIE said that he understood that the ~ommittee were dealing
with the whole question of land acq llisition.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question before
the Chair is clause 130.
Mr. GTLLIES.-But I think an amendment was moved by the honorable rnember
for 'Varrnambool; it was so reported in
IIansarcl.
:Mr. McKENZIE stated that he was
under the impres5ion that the whole snbject was under discussion. He thought
that honorable rnembel's generally were
of that opinion, but he would bow to the
ruling of the Chair. But he hoped that the
Minister would see his way to withdraw
tho whole of these clauses, and to embody
them in a separate Bill. He (Mr. McKenzie)
had shown that he was not antagonistic
to the clauses by any means. He was
prepared to snpport them in a reasonable
diroction, and believed they would have a
benoficial effect, although he did not think
there was snch urgency for them as
there was for the rest of the Bill. There
had boeu greater urgency for them in the
past than there was now, because a great
many land-owners had subdivided their
estates. He would allude to a statement
mado during the discussiun with regard to
the land tax. He believed that the :Minister himself had stated that the amount
of the land tax was not decreasing.
If
the Minister said that, he (Mr. McKenzie)
thought that the honorable gentleman was
mistaken. Tho amount of the tax ,vas
decroasing in the 1st, 2nd, aud 3rd classes,
but in the 4th class the tax was increasing. That was not to be wondered at.
It showed that a natural law was in operation when the land of the colony was being
converted to higher purposes than grazillg. It had been cOllverted from grazing to agriculture, and the pourer land
of the colony, which was only fit for
grazing, was aggregating to large estates,
showing that the laud was not capable of
supporting people unless they held 2,000
or 3,000 or 4,000 acres of it. Conseqllently in the 4th class the tax was
increasing, and in the 1st., 2nd, and :3rd
classes it was decreasillg, whilst as to the
tax generally the amollnt receiyed from it
was decreasing in the foul' classes. Uuder
these circlllllstances thero could bo no
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harm in passing the portion of the Bill
under discussion if it were dealt with in
a separate measure. Not that he objected
to it being dealt with in this Bill, but he
felt that to do so was a mistake in tactics,
and the measure would have stood a much
better chauce if the honorable gentleman
had dealt with the two matters separately,
and sent thelll in the form of separate
Bills to another place. Certainly the committee would have concluded its work upon
the Bill by 'Vednesday last if the Minister had taken the course which he (Mr.
McKenzie) had suggested. Evon at this
stage he would ask the honorable gentleman, in the interests of the people of the
colony who were waiting anxiously to obtain possession of the poorer lands, to
,yithdraw the part of the Hill under discussion and let the other part go through.
Then they might feel certain of getting
the Bill passed before tho close of the session. But otherwise he was afraid that
it would not bo passed till six months
later.
rrhe CHAIRi\1AN.-I find on inquiry
that an amendment was moved bv tho
honorable member forWalTnamb~ol to
insert the word" and" before" For."
:Mr. MOULE said he had ulIClerstooc1
that that was the aspect in whioh this
matter now came before the committee.
'Vhen spoaking previously on the Bill as
a whole, he had looked upon Part 3 as
being essentially a matter to be dealt
\\'ith by itself, because it related to a
subject quite distinct from the goneral
clauses of the Land Act. So far as he
was concerned, he was opposed to the
State being empowered to pl1P:.:hase land
by any means whatever for the purpose
of letting it. out again in farms. In his
opinion, it was not the function of the
State to undertake any such work,
and it might lead to vory sorious
abuses.
Therefore, until it could he
shown that an absolute llecessity
had arise11, he would opposo nny propos({I
t.o enable the State to ollter into tho
market as a purchaser of laud fo'r tho
purpose of letting it out again. 'Vi thin
the last few years, tho State in Victoria
had undertaken another scheme which
was absolutely in its earliest stage, and
that was the Credit Foncier system.
rrhey did not yot know ho\v that system
had workod or how it would work. The
Sta.te had undertaken to ad \"t"tl1ce money
to farmers who were already in possession
of land. It was now proposed to go (:1.
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step further, and to practically finance
people who had no land, so as to enable
them to buy land and to settle upon it.
Until the one thing was proved a success, it would be well for the Government to stay its hand, no matter
what power there might be behind the
throne telling the Government to adopt
a bold progressive forward policy, and
to develop this and develop that. It
was necessary from the point of view of
the public interest that they should try
one experiment at a time, because the one
was very much dependent upon the other.
It might be that the Credit Foncier system wonld prove a good thing for the
colony, but it might prove the very revorse, and until that huge experiment had
been thoroughly tested, the Government
would do well to Jay this portion of the
Bill aside. He had listened very carefully
to the a.rguments of those honorable members \V ho were supposed to be practical
men in matters relating to the land. He had
heard the honorable member for Gippsland North say that he was in favour
even of the compulsory clause, which he
looked npon as a mere dormant power,
but as that honorable member proceeded,
it appeared .that even ill his estimation
this part of the Bill required to be amended
in several respects. Then he had listened
to the honorable member for Anglesey,
and that honorable member suggested
another amendment.
The Minister himself seemed inclined to agree 'with one portion of the suggestions made by the honorable member for Gippsland North. HonOl'able members were told that this was
a part of the Bill which they had to thrash
out in committee, and as to which it
was necessary to obtain. the views of
practical men in order to put the measure
in its proper shape. Well, he (Mr. Moule)
did not t.hink that this was the time at
which they could deal with the matter in
that way. The honoraOle member for
Gippsland North said that he would
exep1pt a man's homestead and £2,500
worth of land from compulsory purchase,
but there was nothing to that effect in
the Bill. The honorable member also
said that it would not do for the land to
be taken over by the Government and
merely thrown open for competition.
(Mr. Best-" I don't think the honorable
member said that.") rrhe honorable member said something to that effect, and Sir
John McIntyre interjected that they could
not put the unemployed on the land .
.Afr. .Afoule.
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(Mr. McLean-" I said that the Government must select their customers.")
That was the whole point. How did the
Government intend to make the selection 1
'Vould they take those.persons whom the
department, or the head of the department, or some official, [night think the
right persons to put upon the land ~
What form of amendment did the honorable member for Gippsland North intend
to introduce 1 The honorable member
said that they must not put on the land
any man who' possessed no praotical knowledge of farming, or who did not possess
a certain amount of capital. But how
did the honorable member propose to put
his suggestion into practical shape 1 For
his own part, he (Mr. Moule) distrusted
any proposal to hand over to any man or
any body of men representing the State
the power of compelling a man to give up
his home and land. The State had allowed
him to settle there, and it was now proposed tha.t the State should have power
to unsettle him.
He altogether disapproved of placing it in the power of
any individual who might be at the head
of the Lands department of saying to a
man, for political reasons it might be" Ou t you go from this property. We
want to put so many hundred settlers
upon this land, who may be voters taken
from another district, or friends of the man
who brought the matter under notice."
He objected to any politician been able
to go to the Minister and say--" So-and-so
has a fine estate. He works dead against
me. I know hundreds of settlers who
would be glad to get on the land. Why
caimot the Government resume his estate~"
That was a system of tyranny which every
member of that House would condemn,
Dut coming back to his previous point,
he would ask the Minister how he proposed to apply the test which the honorable member for Gippsland North said
was essential in order to decide who
were the right men to put on the land ~
"Vho was to decide whether men were
capable settlers or not 1 Who was to
de~ide whether a settler had sufficient
capital to carryon with 1 No honorable
member had yet given an instance of any
estate in the colony where an area of 1st
class land sufficient to support a man and
his family could be purchased for £800.
(Mr. Kennedy-" They could not' make a.
living on it.") As a legal member of the
House, and not a practical land-holder,
these were points that struck his mind,
I
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and these were matters which he wanted unused. Nowadays, when the owner of
to be satisfied about before he voted even property found that he could sell his land
for the voluntary resumption of land by or pH t it to a more profitable use, he imthe State. The honorable member for mediately did so. The Government would
Gippsland North had quoted an instance have to charge what it cost them' for the
of land on the Mi tchell River, but he did land, plus all the expenses of resumption,
not tell the committee what it was worth and also make allowance for arrears of rent.
per acre. (Mr. McLean--" The average He found in one of the New Zealand reprice it fetched was £23.") Even at, ports, that out of a small amount of rental
that figure .£800 would not go very which should have been received there
far, unless the land were intended was about £1,300 of arrears. The Gofor intense culture, in which case it vernment would have to make provision
would be too far froIn Melbourne. for this, and also for the land which it was
HOllomble members had not yet been fur- unable to dispose of. Taking all these
nished with any practical statistics to show things into consideration, he was absolutely
how this system would work out ill pntC- opposed to the compulsory taking of
tice, and no amendment of the Bill had land, and he was opposed also to the
been suggested by the honora1>le member vol untary acC} nisi tion of land at this
for Gippsland North, to whom they looked stage. He did not think it was the
for practical details. For these reasons he function of the State to undertake that
(Mr. )-1oule) certainly looked askance at \\'ork at all, and, at all events, he thought
the proposal in the bald form in which it the Government should wait until they
came before the committee. The honor- saw how the Credit Foncier svstem worked.
able member for Anglesey said the Go- They should see to \vhat extent it worked
vernment would get full value for every- successfully, and in what manner the rething, because everything would be payments were made, and that could not
obtained on such advant.ageous terms. be done for the next seven or eight years.
The honorable member was then dealing So far as he knew, there had been 110 great
with the compulsory taking of land, but 011tcrj up to the present for the acquisition
had he had any experience at all in con- of land by the State for the purpose of
nexion with compulsory taking of land closer settlement. It would be a very
under the Lands Compensation Act? different thing if they could rely upon
Many honorable members had seen the always having a Government in office that
bil1~ of costs arising ont of arbitrations
would never bo influenced by any political
under tha,t Act. (Mr. McKenzie-" I feeling, that would never give way to
said that under those circumstances tyranny, and that would not be open in
the State would never buy the land.") any way to bribery. (Mr. Gillies-" Or
That was just 'where the mistake that could never make a mistake.") Yes.
came in. 'Where a man said-" I am not If they had nn ideal Government they
going to sell, beca,use I do not think I
might allow the State to take charge of
will get enough capital to enable me to many things besides the purchase of land,
obta.in an income in sOme other \\'ay. I
bu t we had not yet reached that Utopian
want to be thoroughly compensated, and I
condition of things. The Minister had
don't think the offer you make is a fair so far given them n9 information as to
one." That was the very case that would how the £800 was to be dealt with, or as
go to arbitration. ThH,t was what was to what class of settlers he intended to
done in New Zealand under the voluntary place on the land.
Before the matter
system.
rrhe cost of buying estates went further honorable members were
in that colony had amounted to £624,000, entitled to some details on these points .
and to that had to be added £24,100 for . Nor had the Miuister given them any exthe cost of surveying and administration. planation as to how he would proceed in
The lct8t return, which was for the year taking up these lands. Would the Minisending )In.rch, 1898, showed that out of ter act on his own initiative, or on that of
58,000 acres which had been taken during some official, or would a Member of Parthe year, 11,900 acres remained unselected. liament be allowed to suggest what land
1.'here would thus be a tremendous amount should be resumed ~ Howwas the matter to
of incidental expense, which the State be put in motion ~ Would the Millister act
would have to bear in purchasing the land, on general knowledge, or on offieial inand there was the likelihood of a large formation received from officers of his
portion of the land remaining on its hands department, or would some Members of
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Parliament be able to approach him and
say-" There is some splendid land in my
district which I think you might throw
open for selection?" (Mr. Best-" Clanse
131 deals with thf\.t.") That clause did
not show who was to take the initiative.
He wanted to know what the present
Minister would do if he were administering the measure ~ (Mr. Best-" But
you are opposed to the whole thing.")
Undoubt.edly he was, l~ut one of his principa1 objections to it ,vas that it would
open so wide a door for bribery and
tyranny. He wanted to see how a man
whom he could trust, like the present
Minister, would proceed to work the
matter out.
Mr. GHA. YES said that he yielded to
no man in the A.ssembly, not even to the
Minister himself, in his a!~xiety to hal'o
this Bill passed into law. The cOlllltry
should not be left in doubt as to whether
the Bill was to become Jaw this session or
not. On the second reading he had taken
the liberty of telling the Minister that by
insisting upon Part 3 of the Bill ho was
putting a bar on the Bill passing at all.
The Bill was described as one" to further
amend the Land Acts and for other purposes." This portioil of the Bill distinctly
represented the "other purposes." He
wonld again urge npoll the Minister
of Lands the advisability, not of doing
what he consid.ered to be t he best,
but of doing only what he found
himself able to do under the circumstances. Conld they pass this Bill into
law with Part 3 included in it 1 He (Mr.
Graves) contended that they could not.
This very principle of the resumption of
land by the State had already been passed
by that House almost unanimously at the
invitation of a very popular and esteemed
Minister of Lands, the honorable member
for Gippsland North. '¥hen it went to
another place the honorable member who
was in charge of the Bill there said that
the resumption clauses were the main
features of the Bill. While guarding their
own privileges and rights, he (Mr. Graves)
thought that 1:hey had no right to tack
on to a, Land Bill a measure which was
brought in for another purpose altogether.
He conId assnre the House
and the Minister· that there was no
man more confident in the opinion,
which was in accordance with the vote
he gave 011 a previous occasion, that
for closer settlement the resumption of
land on a fair and proper principle was
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necessary. The q llestion, howe\,er, was
whether they were prepared to endanger
much more important provisions of the
Bill as to the settlement of land by tacking this proposal to it 1 The Bin ,vas
introduced as a Land Bill, and the Minister would proceed far better if he were
to bring in his proposal for the resumption of land in a separate measure. He
(Mr. Graves) agreed with, all that had
bee1l said by the honorable member for
Anglesey, and tho farmers should not
be allowed to remain in don bt as to the
conditions under which sett.lement was to
proceed. The sooner the main provisions
of the Bill were disposed of the better.
If the Minister remained in office long
enough to introduce a separate Bill
relating to tho resumption of lalld he
would support him. He reiterated every
sentiment to which the honorable member
for Anglesey had given expression. 'Was
it prudent to make tlJese provisions a part
of this Bill 1 vVas it ill aecordance with
the traditions of the Upper House to
suppose that they would accept <1, proposition that only a few sessions ago they had
rejected 1 Hedid not thinkthat they would
do so unless there was a clear demand from
the country, and t.his question had not
been before the country.
He wonld,
therefore, ask the Minister not to jeopa.rdize the Bill, or even to delruy it by retaining these provisions.
The honorable
gentleman would be consulting the best
interests of the country if he would with·
draw them for the present. The circumstances of the case were not as
urgent as they were in 1892-3, when
the honorable member for Gippsland
North introduced his Bill. There was
more land to be dealt with now. He did
not wish to take up the time of the House,
and it was not his intention to speak on
the Bill again until the third reading. He
hoped tha.t an opportunity would be given
to honorable members on the third reading
of considering the Bill carefully in its
amended form.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
would not waste the time of the committee
by discussing any further the propriety or
impropriety of including these provisions
ill the Bill.
The Minister had aheady
received sufficient warning on the subject,
and if he declined to take it the responsibilitv would rest on his shoulders. H0
proposed to address himself to the propositions themselves, because, liko the honorable member for Brighton, he ,~~lS
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distinctly opposed both to voluntary aud difficulties might be overcome. He cercompulsory purchase. He listened, as he tainly said that there were means by
had often listened, with great interest to w bich the dangers could be overcome.
the remarks of the honorable member for He (Mr. Murray Smith) did not agree
This part of the Bill conAnglesey. He had noticed how clearly with him.
and logically his arguments led up to a tained one of those propositions which
conclusion, but he had never heard the was ostensibly labelled as liberal. It
honorable member until that night make brought to his miud the title which a sar}\,n address the argllments of which castic observer gave to the radical party in
led up to a different conclusion to that this country some years ago. They called
which he arrived at.
The honorable themselves loyal liberals, and he defined
member furnished the commit.tee with them as being loyal only to themselves,
some arguments of great force and cogency and liberal only with other people's money.
against these propositions.
He told the This liberal measnre was a prodnct of
committee that the times were not snch as mnch the same kind of feeling. It was
ma.de a proposal of this kind inevitable or partly the result of en vy of those who, not
imperati ve, and he further explained the by their own machinations, but by the
infinite dangers of it. He pointed out, on fault, if there was any fault, of the State,
the one hand, how it might be used for and through the action of ordinary circumthe purposes of tyranny, and 011 the other stances, had become prosperolls, and had
hand how it might be used for the purposes secured advantages which others had llot
of bribery. He drew a sketch of how, been able to obtain. It was also partly
on the eve of an election, this might the product of a belief that it was popnbe made, as Laud Acts and land provi- lar, as any proposition to take away a
sions had before now been made, a yery man's property, and to' give it to someefficient machine for securing a majority hody else, was popular. It was also very
for the Government of the day.
He largely the result of a fad, and that
further pointed out-and this was the appeared to him to be the chief difficulty.
oilly argument he used in favour of this Heaven and earth were powerless against
part of the Bill-that the low. rate of in- a faddist. It did not matter if the whole
terest would compensate for the extreme country came to ruin, or if the skies fell,
price that the Government proposed to provided he carried out his fad, he would
charge. But a,fterwards that argumeilt was guarantee the perfect safety of the
knocked away from him by the remorseless country, and of the skies. He did not
nature of the facts, and he admitted that know any more honest man in public Efe
the advantage which the settlers would than the late Mr. Henry George. That
derive had practically disappeared. The . gentleman came here, and candidly and
honorable member havillg told the com- openly placed himself in opposition to
mittee that the measure was not inevi- two great passions of the country-the
table or necessary, that it was one of very desire for the freehold of property,
great dangel', that there was no compensa- and the desire for protection. He detion in the wav of reduced interest for the nounced one, and proposed to destroy the
increased price that the selectors would other. He was a thoroughly honest and
have to pay, alld that t.he State would capable man, and his (Mr. Murray Smith's)
run a gre~l,t risk hy accepting so personal friend, Mr. Henry George's
small a portion of the principal as a particular disciple in this country, was
deposit, said that for these and other quite as earnest and capable. N everthecogent reasons he proposed to vote for less, Mr. Henry George and his disciple
this part of the Bill. (Mr. Higgins- both preached a gospel of robbery. He
"Are those 'yes-no' tactics? ") It was said therefore that it was difficult to
something like a gentleman going to a argue with the faddist. He did not say
free-trade meeting, and then becoming a that the present Ministry were entirelv
candidate for a protectionist constituency. possessed of this fad. They werE' only
;, mad nor'-nor'-west." . Stern and unbendHe did not sav that it was a matter of tactics in the case of the honorable member ing as they were they had a slight
for Anglesey. He thought the honorable likillg for popularity, and it was not
member had felt the weakness of the altogether without its influence 011 them
position, uut had been unduly impressed by when they saw that there was a majority
the belief that the creation of a yeoman in favour of a. proposition. 'While Oll the
peasantry was desirable, and that all these • one hand they would like to consult
Session 1898.-[170J
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popularity by confiscating property, on
the other hand they were too honest to do
so. The Ministry therefore came to grief.
They proposed to take land compulsorily
and to give it to mell who expected that
t.hey would get it in some advantageolls
way, bnt being, whatever their weaknesses
were, an honest Ministry, they surrounded
their propositions with such safeguards
that thol:!e men would not get the land on
advantageous terms at all. If the committee wanted any further argument they
could refer to the speech of the honorable
member for Gippsland North, who was
until recently actually, a,nd who was
now almost, a, member of the Ministry.
That honorable member was not satisfied
with the Bill as it stood, and he suggested
that it should be amended. One thing
he pointed out was that if the Government took a man's property compulsorily
they must naturally and justly-and he
agreed with the honorable member-not
take that property at the ordinary market
price, but must give him something for the
compulsory resumption.
That was the
first step which the Ministry would have
to take in the direction of absolutely paying more than the market price for the
land they req uil'ed. If the Government
took it compulsorily, and the view of the
honorable member for Gippsland North.
was carried out, they would have to add
to the market price, or the value given
by a competent valuer, the cost of compulsory taking and the costs also of arbitration. They would therefore start with
the purchase of land above the market
price. Then they proposed to add to
that price the cost of ad ministration
and survey, and all the various items
to which the honorable member for
Brighton had referred. Having arrived
at the cost of the land, the Government
did not propose to sell it at a loss, but to
sell it at the market price, plus the added
percentage for compulsory taking', and
pll1S. the cost of administration and survey
and all other expenses. They would then
cut it up and sell it to the would-be
selector. The only compensation the
sele·ctor would have got for buying the land
at above the market price would have been,
if the honorable member for Allglesey's
contention had been correct, a reduction
in the interest, but as it was, he would pay
exactly the same rate of interest as was
being charged to the Credit Foncier borrower, who was only permitted to borrow
two-thirds of the value of his land,
Mr. Murray Smith.
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paying up the other one-third in capital.
The selector would therefore get no advantage whatover in the way of interest.
He would pay exactly the same rate of
interest as the Credit Foncier borrower.
The only ad vantage be would get would
be that instead of having, like the Credit
Foncier borrower, to pay one-third of the
value of the property, he would only have
to pay in cash one sixty-fourth of the
value. That would be paid by him as a
deposit in ·cash, and the State wonld trust
him for the balance.· He would ask honorable members what they would think of a
pri vate owner who made a sale on those
terms ~ 1.'hey would certainly ~ay that it
was tempting a loss. As the honorable
member for Vi1liers had said, a Government was not omniscient. Neither
they nor any private person buying
land could always be certain of getting a good bargain. The honorable
member pointed that out so completely
that he need hardly repeat it. The·
conclusion the honorable member tHrived
at was indisputable, that if the Government did exercise their powers of purchase.
on any large scale they would inevitably
make some mistakes. The Government
did not propose to get any profit on an
advantageous purchase, while on the other
hand they would have all the bad bargains
thrown on their hands. That could not
be disputed. If the Government were like
an ordinary individual they must make
mistakes.
Their successes would give
them no profit, and their mistakes would
result in the land being thrown on their
hands. He need not expatiate on the other
consequences of these purchases. He had
already said that it appeared to him
quite certain that any Ministry-he did
not care how honest "they were-would
be led by the force of circumstances into
tyranny, and possibly eventually into
bribery-not bribery of the grosser sort
which was evinced by the giving of
money, but of the sort which was evinced
by the giving of favours to supporters and
the refusal of them to others. He had in
one instance to deal with the Lands-office
himself recently. He was treated with
strict justice. He believed he would have
been treated with the same justice on
whatever side of the House he had sat;
but how· long would the man who was
dealing with land under these circumThe
stances hold such an opinion ~
human mind was prone to suspicion. If
he saw the Government being approached
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by a prominent snpporter, who asked
them to buy his land at an excessi ve pric2,
what 1V0uld he say ?How long would his
coufidellce in the justice of the Government remain 1 rrhen he (:Nfl'. Murray
Smith) would ask how the Credit Foncier
borrowers would regard this matted
·Would they not say that. this was very hard
upon them 1 If the Government bought
a piece of land for one set of 8electors
and lent them sixty-three sixty-fourths of
the value of the property, and only lent
another set of selectors two-thirds of the
value of the property, and charged them
the same rate of interest, would not that
at once create a sense of crying illj ustice in
the minds of a large and increasing section
of the people 1 ·Would it not at once raise
an agitation amongst the Credit Foncier
borrowers for a reduction of interest
which would interfere with the balance
of the arrangements of the Savings Banks,
or would it not at once raise an agitation
for a reduction of the principal or for
an advance of a further amount? Any
one of these movements would jeopardize,
,if it did not absolutely upset, the whole
balance of the Savings Banks' operations.
There would be one class of men actuated
by a sense of the injustice under which
they were suffering, and another class
who would be influenced by the fact
that they were holding their land on a
precarious tenure, subject to aU sorts of
vexatious conditions - a tenure which
would enable them to de~troy and waste
the land, and to hand it back in a damaged condition. No private individual
who owned property would think of selling it under such terms. If he were
wise he would take a less price for it and
get good buyers. The honorable member
for Gippsland North recognised the truth
of this view, because not only did he say
• that the Government must give a further
percentage above the values to those from
whom they took land compulsorily, but he
also said that they must exercise great
care in the selection of their buyers. The
honorable member stated that they must
endeavour to secure men possessed of some
capital, of knowledge, and of experience,
and that then they would be able 'to
dispose of the flo~ting population. By
the floating population, he understood
was meant the floating population of
unemployed in the great cities. Surely
they had neither capital, knowledge, ,nor
experience. It was because they were
destitute of all these qualifications that
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they were unemployed, and that they
had to go about the great cities. They
would not, therefore, be affected by this
proposition. If the Government were to
invite men of capital and knowledge
and experience, and such men only, to
buy these properties, did the committee
think that they would be tempted by
the fact that they could get tho whole
of the mOlley lent to them, when their
know ledge and their experience would tell
them that they would be placing 'the
whole of that capital in a.n ill vestment
that would cost more than the m;trket
price ~ Such a system invited failure.
Further, the honorable member for Anglesey had practically admitted, alld the
honorable member for Villiers had demollstrated, that there. never was a time at
which there was less necessity for allY
measure of this kind. Everywhere landed
estates were being cut up and oiferecl for
sale. He need only point to the recent
instance of the Keilarnbete Estate. Those
who were possessed of large properties
had in the first place di vided them
among their children. Some of their
children had a taste for tOWll life and
some for conntry life. Those who had a
taste for country life continued 011 the
estate, and those who had a taste for town
life made use of their position to sell the
land. Again and again he had seen estates
cut up and sold to small purchasers. There
never was a time when there was more
property offering for sale, and when a man
with the requisite~ which the honorable
member for Anglesey had laid down as
being necessary could invest ill land with
greater ease. On the other hand, this system would destroy in the present possessors
'of land that feeling which attached them to
the soil-the feeling of home. Surely the
large land·owner had just as much right to
entertain that feeling as the small farmer .
He knew, himself, case after case in which
mell placed a value on their property far
and away above what it would fetch in the
market. They were attached to it. Their
fathers, perhaps, acquired it and left it to
them, and they preferred to remain and
live upon it. It was proposed to say to
these men that although they were carrying on an honest and a reasonable occupation, and doing good to the country, they
should not be allowed to remain where they
were because the Government wanted their
propert.y, not for the public ad vantage,
but simply to cut it up and distribute it
amongst other people. If a land-owner
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felt that he could no longer hold his
paternal acres as hi.s own, but that the
Government might, at any time, come
in and take them from him, would that not
destroy what was one of the best feelings
to inculcate-the feeling of home~' 'What
the Government proposed to do was this:
rrhey proposed to take a man's property,
to give him the full value for it" and to
pay him in Government stock. In accordance with their magnificent Land Tax Act,
they would offer him a premium to go
and live out of the country and draw his
money from here. If he remained here
as a Government annuitant he would be
taxed, but if he went out of the country
he would be free from taxation. A premium would therefore be offered to him
to cease being a useful member of the
community. He would have an inducement to give up his favorite occupation,
and to go and live as an idle Government
annuitant in London or Paris, or some·
where else. It would be impossible to do
anything that would inj ure the general
position of the land-owners more than that.
But nothing of the kind was required. It
was not necessary that the Government
should purchase land compulsorily. All
that they wanted to . do was to add something to the freedom which land transfelTed already enjoyed. rrhey had done
one grand thing in this community. '1'hey
had passed-and the man who passed it
(Mr. Coppin) was still alive-an Act which
frecd land from all those burdens of
transfer tha,t pressed so heavily on the
system in. England .. In :Ml'. Kay'S book
on free trade in land, reference was made
to the great obstacles to the transfer of
land. Every honorable member, ",hether
he called himself a conservative or >t
liberal, understood and appreciated fully
tho value of distributing freehold property as widely as possible among the
people, and :Mr. Kay pointed out that
the great obstacles to the system of
transfer in England were tho excessive
costs and law charges in the transfer
of landed property, and, he (Mr. Murray Smith) might add, the ultimate
uhcertainty; and, further, the system of
entail or settlement whieh was adopted
in England, but which he was happy
to say was not generally adopted
here. rrhey had already simplified and
cheapened the transfer of land. They had
made it practically as easy for a man to
transfer to another a piece of lemd as it
was to transfer a share. They only wanted
Mr. M~tr1"ay Smith.
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now to go a step further and to forbid all
settlement beyond an existing life. If
they prevented what Mr. Kay called the
paralyzing influence of the dead hand-if
they made property only trullsferable to
one life-then they would hi'tve done all
that was necessary to simplify the passing
of land from one person to another,
and they might confidently leave llatural
causes to work out their proper results.
The honorable member for Anglesey, following the same line of argnment, alluded
to the results of the Land Tax Act. It
was supposed that the land tax would
burst up large estates, but it had not succeeded in doing that. It had followed the
course that one would have naturally expected. The land subject to land tax in
the 4th class had inereased in acreage.
(Mr. Thomson-" The 1st has not.") The
land in the 1stclass had increased about onehalf per cent. '1'he land in the 2nd class
had decreased from 831,580 to 746,585
acres. The land in the 3rd class had decreased frorn 2,569,899 acres to 2,432,839
acres; and the land in the 4th class had
inereased from 3, 124,220ac1'es to 3,554,286
acres. (MI'. Deakin-"On the whole, there
has been an increase in the taxable estates.")
Yes, but not an increase in the amount of
the tax. (Mr. rrhomson--" 'Vhat is the
date of yonr return 1") It was a return
for the period from 1879 to 1898.
The time for taking business other than
Government business having arrived, progress was then :reported.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS AC'l'
FUHTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GRAY, pursuant to an order of the
House (made July 13), brought up a Bill
intitllled "A Bill to further amend the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Works Act 1890," and moved, pnrsuant .
to the standing order for the restoration
of lapsed BillsThat the Bill to further amend the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of W' orks Act 1890 be
now advanced through all its stages up to and
including the third reading.

He said-It ,vill be within the recollection
of honorable members that on the 13th
July last I obtained le~we to introduce a
Bill to furthel' amend the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks Act lti90. I
have uow brought up such Bill, which bears
the. certificate of the Clerk of the House
that the measure is identical with the Bill
which passed through all its stages in the
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Legislative Assembly last session, alld was
sent to another pla.ce, where it was not
finally dealt with. The Bill passed the
second reading in ~his Chamber by 47
votes to 21. It will probably be of interest
to the House to know how honorable
members representing metropolitan districts vot.ed in this Chamber in that
di vision. 'VeIl, eighteen of them voted
for the Bill, and seven ag·ainst it. The Bill
has been explained to this House several
times, but I would crave indUlgence for a
few minutes, while I very briefly st.ate the
main principles of the measure. There are
two main principles in this Bill. The first
I will call attention to is the principle that
the members of the board shall be elected
by the ratepayers, each member to retain
his seat for three years, the election to
take place on the same day, by the same
roll, and subject to the same qualifications
for candidates as elections under the Local
Government Act. The second principle is
contained in the last clause of the Billclanse 7 -which states that the salary of
any chairman of the board elected after
the commencement of this Act shall be
not more than £1,000 per annum. That
does not apply to the present term of the
present occupant of the position. I wish
to point that out very clearly.
Mr. MOLONEY. - How long has that term
to go 7
Mr. GRAY.-It has about t\'w years to
run, speaking roughly. This Bill does
not affect the salary for the present term
of the present ehairman of the board, but
the sa,lary of any future chairman may be
fixed at any sum which the board may
deem necessary or desirable, not exceeding.
£1,000 a year. The first Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Yvorks Act providerl that the salary of the chairman
of the board should be £2,000 a year.
Subsequently the Patterson Government
brought in a,n amending Bill whieh provided that the maximullI should be
£1,500, but inad vertently the minimum of
£1,500 provided for in the original Act
was not then excised. Helice the board
were in the peculiat· position of having no
discretion as to the amollllt of salary they
should pay to the chairman, the maximum and minimum being the same. The
salary was fixed by this House at £1,000
a year on the 18th January, 1895, on a
division, by 45 votes to eight, an amendment moved by the honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) to make the
mn,ximum £1,500 being negatived, and a
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minimum being rejected without a division.
On the 1st July, 1897, the proposal wa~
again considered by the Assembly, but
not de;;tlt with for want of time. On the
last occasion that the Bill was before this
Chamber, the chluse fixing the maximum
salary at £1,000 a year ,vas again dealt
with, and agreed to without a division.
The first part of the Bill, dealing with
the election of the members or the board
by the ratepayers, was originally introduced into this House in 1896, but not
dealt with, and again in July, 1897,
but not dealt with for want of time,
btl t the Bill was passed by this House
t.hrough all its stages on the 17th
Novem ber, 1897. It would be unwise for
me to attempt to enter, on this occasion,
into what may be termed a charge against
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
"Vorks. I may point out, however, that
one of the main reasons which necessitates
a change is the fact that when the board
was constituted, in the first instance, the
Act provided that the funds to carryon
the sewerage works should be obtained by
means of loan mOlley, and by meallS of
rating, when necessary. The board had
to strike the rate, which ,vas levied on the
municipal councils within its area, and the
councils were responsible to collect the
rate from the ratepayers, and hand it over
to the board in a lump sum. Because the
municipal councils had that responsibility
of collecting the rates, and handing the
money over to the board, this House was
urged to provide that the cOI.mcils should
have the nomination of the members of
the board to represent them. This House,
in its wisdom, thought· fit to alter that
provision by taking away from the municipal councils any financial responsibility
whatever.
The amended Act clearly
provided that the board ~hotlld strike its
own rate, which might be any amOllnt up
to Is. in the £1 in the central district,
and also collect the same, alld be altogether
responsible for the collection of t.he rate
by tho officers of the board, so that any
loss accruing from uncollected rates would
rest on the board instead of 011 the municipal council. l'herefore, I think the direct
rating and the direct. collecting should
certainly carry with it direct representation, and the election of members of the
board by the ratepayers, as in the case of
our well-known and' creditable Local Government Act.
Mr. METHVEx.-Theyare elected by the
ratepayers now.
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Mr. GH,A Y.-The municipal councillors
are elected by the ratepayers, but the
members of theMelbourneaud Metropolitan
Board of -Works are not directly.elected
1))1 the ratepayers. 'rhe present system
of secondary election seems to me,
under the circumstances, and in· view of
the authority and powers of the board,
to be altogether too absurd to require
very much argument. It is said that the
ratepayers efect the members of the
bflal'd, but I can hardly understand how that
contention can apply, because under the
ward system, which obtains in a number
of metropolitan municipalities, it is not
only possible, bnt it has actually occnrred,
that in a municipality of about 8,000
ratepayers, one ward which has only 700
ratepayol'l:i retnrns the councillors who
represent that mUl1icipai council on the
board for a period of three years. I think
it is scarcely arguaule that those men fairly
and directly represent the ratepayers of
that municipality, and what I have quoted
from one inst.ance applies in very many
inFltances. Therefore I can see no harm
in the members of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks being compelled to go before the ratepayers once in
three yoars and answer for their conduct
on the board. If for no other reason than
thp reaSOllS I have already mentioned, this
Bill ought." to be again passed by the Legisla.tive Assembly. As I have previously
stated, I have not taken the responsibility
of introd ncing this measure from any
persollal motive in any shape or form.
Indeed, I should have very much preferred
that the Government would have introd uced tho Bill; in fact, I asked the
Government in this House to take up the
measure and pass it, but, as there was a
difference of opinion in the Cabinet with
regard to certain phases of the Bill, it
was thought desirable that a private
member should take it lip. I did so then,
but I feel even now that if the Government
are IJrepared to take up the Bill, I shall
be only too pleased to throw the responsibility of the measure upon them, and give
up a11 the work I have done in cOllnexion
with it. Failing that, however, I feel
that, having taken the matter up, 1
would not be doing right if I did not do
my best to get the Bill passed into law.
My desire is sirnply and solely to do
my duty as a represe·ntative of the public.
I have nothing personal against any
officer 01' member of the board. I have no
axe to grind, and no personal opposition
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to anyone connected with the board.
I am prompted only by a sense of public
duty, and not because of any desire to
injure any member or officer of the board.
Under the new standing order, it will be
quite competent for honorable members
10 make such alterations and amendments
in the Bill as they desire after the third
reading.
Mr. GILLIEs.-That will require to be
on not.ice.
Mr. GRAY.-It can be done after the
third reading, to-night. It has been done
in this House before.
Mr. GILLTEs.-On notice.
Mr. GRAY.-Cel'tainly. This Bill has
been in the hands of honorable members
for a month or two, and if any honorable
member desired to move an amendment. in
it, it was quite competent for him to give
notice of his amendment. Therefore, no
privilege has been taken away from honorable members by adopting this course of
procednre, under our new standing order,
which certainly facilitates business.
Dr. MALONEY seconded the motion.
Mr. MOLONEY.-Having been for a
short period-I think some two years-a
member of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ·Works, it is perhaps ouly
right and fitting that I should not let this
Bill pass without saying something upon
it. As the mover has said, this Bill contains
twO very important proposals. The first
is one affecting the constitution of the
board; and the other is a snbsidiary principle, immaterial to anybody except to
the gentleman or gentlemen who may
hereafter occupy the honorable position of
chairman of the board.
Mr. MOULE drew attention to the fact
that there was not a quorum present.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. MOLONEY resumed.-Apart from
all questions of abstract theorizing on
the mode of representation in the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
we have there the experience of years,
and, as the old saying has it-" A
penny worth of experience is worth a
pound's \yol'th of theory." 'Ve are removed from the somewhat vague and uncertain ground of a.bstract theory on to
the snrer ground of experience in this particular case. That experience, I think,
rather goes to show-at all events, such
has been my experience-that the work
done by the Mel bourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works has been, of its class,
good, and also that the representatives
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have fairly responded to the large responsibilities thrust upon them. Of course we
know that the search-light of a very severe
criticism has been recontly cast upon the
board and its proceedings. In a series of
articles, powerfully written and admirably
adapted to carry out the purpose for which
they have been intended, the Age newspaper has microscopically examined the
board, and has dealt with the constitution and with the work of the board. I
am sorry to say that it bas found great
room, in its opinion, for very severe censure. It quarrels with the constitution
of the board. It says that the training
of those gentlemen who find positions on
the board has not been of a kind to adequately fit them for the due discharge of
their responsible duties. It also finds
fault with the system of government by
committee; and, would that it were uot so,
it finds fault with that sacred figme.heacl
of the board-Mr. FitzGibbon. N ow, to
speak from my own expe:-ience, I can safely
say that the work done by the members
of the board is, of its kind, very good. The
memberR are quite up to the average intelligence of represelltati \"e bodies in this
colony or any of these colonies. They do
a great deal of work as thoroughly as
under the circumstances they can, and
they do it \yithout fee or reward. And be
it said to the credit of the board, I never
came across the slightest suspicion of what
one might term log-rolling there. Consequently, I have seen nothing in that
board, or in the condnct of its members, to
cause me t.o abate one jot of the respect I
had for the institution when I became
a member, or for the personnel of the
board. But, still, I think there must be
a change in the board - a radical
cha,nge. The work done there is of too
heavy a nature to be done by men who
have other things to attend to in life, and
my own impression is that you cannot
fairly ask the members of the board to do
what they are doing under the conditions and surrounded by the circumstances
under which they have to work now. But,
putting that aside for a moment, I do
think that on the q uest.ion of election the
Bill is on the right track, according to the
trend of public opinion in these matters.
vVherever YOIl get people saddled with a
certain responsibility, it is only fair and
just that they should be responsible to
those who saddle them with that responsibility, and be accountable to them for
the work they do. There must be no
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intermedittry. I know that on a question of
appointment or election to the. board by a
munieipal council, it is only t~ mere matter
of nomineeship. We are all well aware
that in municipal councils good fellowship
reigns, and that good fellowship is often
one of the very best passports a man
has to an office that he neither dignifies nor worthily fulfils the responsibilities of. There is no doubt whatever
ab0ut . that.
The position is thrown
at him. It is a little compliment; a compliment to which one might apply"the old
words nolo episcopari - I am nn willing
to be so complimented. Yon take it up,
however, because you are asked to do so,
but you do not have that quickening sense
of responsibility which you would have
were yon elected by the" ratepayers, and
were you responsible to them for your
actions in regard to matters which they had
elected you to perform. There is all the
difference in the world between the two
sets of conditions. I take it that this
nomineeship is the dry rot of the system.
It always has a deadening and paralyzing
effect, and the sooner we get rid of it
in this case the better.
The sooner
we make those men, who have to do
certain responsible work for the ratepayers,
directly responsible to the ratepayers,
the better- will that work be performed,
and the public will also be quickened to a
keener sense of their responsibilities. If
that had been the case from the beginning,
if the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of V{orks had been from the start elected
by the ratepayers, things would not have
been allowed to drift as far as they have
done. If the members of that board had
had to gi "e an accollnt of their stewardship, it would have aroused and stimulated the public intelligence, and caused
the ratepayers to inquire into matters,
weigh the evidence, and wisely judge on
the questions that have arisen. Instead
of that the public have been largely kept
in the dark.
This dreadful inane policy
of drift has been allowed to go on. Without desiring to lessen by one jot or tittle
the merits of the men who comprise that
board, I venture to say that they would
have a keener and livelier sense of their
responsibilit.ies if they were not nominees
of the municipal conncils but the elected
of the ratepayers. On these gronnds,
I thoroughly sympathize with the introd ncer of this Bill, and the measure shall
have my hearty suppert. ·With regard
to the salary which has to be paid to the
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chairman of the board, that is a very
nice question. Indeed a personal element
necessarily enters into it here, because we
cannot close onr eye~ to the fact that Mr.
FitzGibbon, the present occupant of that
high position, was contracted with, so to
speak, when.he accepted the position. It
was arranged that he was to get a certain
salary far in excess of the one he was then
receiving from the city of Melbourne.
Mr. HIGGINs.-But this only applies to
future chairmen.
Mr. MOLONEY.-It will apply to Mr.
FitzGibbon if, at the end of the two years
remaining of ·his present term, he becomes
a candidate. But, having regard to the
work to be done in the future, and having
regard to the salaries paid in other departments, and on general grounds, I think
that £1,000 a year would amply pay the
gentleman who is to hold the position in
future, because there is no doubt whatever that his work will in the future be
largely administrative, and not as it is
now, original and judicial. I am not
here as an advocate of Mr. FitzGibbon
in any possible way, other than as knowing
him to be a kindly courteous gentleman.
Socially I have had no dealillgs with
Mr. FitzGibbon at all, but I know him to
be a gentleman over whose name the
slightest shadow of suspicion has never
hovered. No matter what has been said of
him, no matter what view we may take of
his poetry, of those beautiful calm-flowing
stanzas that he writes, we know that wben
he comes down from the lofty pedestal on
which he sometimes stands in the shining
armour of the poet, and gets to solid work,
he demonstrates his ability. There is no
doubt whatever that he has a splendid
record in this colony for being incorruptible at all times and under all circumstances. It must be admitted that ",hen he
left the service of the Melbourne City
Council he was getting £1,100 a year, and
I.also believe.that there was a probability
of his getting £1,500 a year had he remained in the positioll of town clerk of
Melbourne.
Mr. ANDERsoN.·-He had £1,500 a year,
and was offered £2,000 a year if he would
remain.
Mr. MOLONEy.-'rhe honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr. Anderson)
states that Mr. FitzGibbon had £1,500 a
year as town clerk of Melbonrne, and was
offered £2,000 a year if he would remain
in that position. No doubt, when he left
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it he entered into a contract to become
chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board af Works at a salary of £,2,000
a year, and I think his position is different
from that of any successor to him, because
there is no doubt he gave up a certain
appointment on the understanding, the
clear agreement, that he should get a
certain remuneration for the office he now
fills. And therefore I should hardly like
to see his position disturbed in that
respect.
Rut certaillly for all successors to the present chairman, I think
that £1,000 a year wonld be ample. I
hope the House will carry this Bill. It
is a measure that should be canied, ~i.nc1 it
embodies a principle that should prevail
in all matters of a similar kind. The
working out of that principle is thoroughly
practicable. There is no difficulty about it.
This is a step in the right din!ction, and
the assertion of the principle of the Bill
will help to quicken and energize many of
the sleeping elements in the board, whilst
it will awaken also in the public conscience
and mind a better sense of public responsibility, and give the public a keener and
clearer vision in the performallce of those
responsibilities.
Mr. MOULE.-I hardly follow the hOllorable member for Carlton South in regard
to this Bill contuining so many precious
elements, and as to its tendency being
to sweeten the board which the honorable
member himself has eulogized as a body
of men against whom no one has ever
breathed a word of suspicion, presided over
by a gentleman against whom no one dares
to say a word that would cast a doubt
upon either his probity or capacity.
Mr. DEAKIN.-Say probity and poetry.
Mr. MOULE.-Probity and poetry, if
the honorable member likes.
'Vhen I
heard the honorable member for Carlton
South finishing up with the idea that this
Bill is going to sweeten the board I did
not understand what he meant. I woul<d
ask the House to consider what the honorable member for Prahran had in his mind
in introducing the Bill. If \\'e had been
about to establish a new board I could
well understand a private member on the
Ministerial side suggesting that the
board should be constituted in the
way proposed. But., seeing that the
present board has been constituted by
Act of Parliament, and that it has
been empowered to borrow milliolis of
money, I can hardly understand its being
suggested that it is a wise t.hing to alter
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the constitution of tho board, particularly they disapprove, he can be brought to
as that body has nearly accomplished the book at the very next meeting of the
work it was cho~en to perform. I cannot counci1.
understand why a private member can
Mr. GRAY. -But some of them refuse
suggest that any good would be done or to be brought to book.
Mr. MOULE.-I have seen in the press
t.hat we shall make the board more responsible to the ratepayers by altering its con- thnt sometimes lilembers of the board
stitution.
Responsible in what way ~ have refused to enter into this big discusThe honorable member supposes that sion which is taking place ill the press
under his proposal the ratepayers will be with regard to the board, but I challenge
able to watch the doings of the members the honorable member for Prahran to proof the board. But tbese members have to duce a single instance in which a member
deal with matters which are wholly muni- of a council representing the ratepayers
The work is responsible, hard, on the board has refused to give arlY incipal.
'''hat member of the formation as to the management of that
and gratuitous.
public is it expected will canva~s the elec- board in all its essential details. wl1ether
tors, if there is to be ~n electioll ~ and if it was a question of rating or otherwise.
there is to be no election it will be a mere
Mr. GRAL-Councillor Maddocks resham to pass this Bill. I should have signed uecause he could not get any inthought that one like the honorable formation.
Mr. MOULE.-I have he:1rd tlmt Counmember for Carlton South, who has
long been
associated with
llluni- cillor Maddocks resigned because the board
cipal bodies, would have known that did most of its work in committee. But
the Metropolitan Board of ,¥orks is a I think that this House might follow the
body dealing absolutely with municipal example of the board in regard to tbat.
affairs, and would have recognised tha.t A great deal of our legislation would be
the best men, and those lllOSt closely in better dealt \yith in committee. Look at
touch with municipal matters, . would be the enactments that have been passed in
the members of the m nnicipal councils, recent years. ,Vould it not have been
who are chosen by the ratepayers to better if such measures as the Companies
manage their municipal affairs. I hardly Act Amendmellt Act and the In~olvency
think tha,t a board such as the Metro- Law Amendment Act had been dealt with
politan Board is, composed of the elect of in committee ~ The members of the board
the ratepayers, will be chosen as the hon- are absolutely in tOllch with their constiOt'able member for Carltoll South suggests tuents at the present time. Bnt supfor the sake of good fellowship and on pose the ratepayers elected the members
account of hob-nobbing here and there.
directly.
How then would the rateMr. CAR'L'EH.-That is llet the way the payers be able to come in contact with
honorable member for Carlton South was their representati ves ~ They would have
chosen.
to ca'!l a meeting to discuss anyMr. MOULE.-No; the honorable mem- thing that was dealt with, and t.o
ber was sent to the board because of his call upon their representative to reknow led.g-e of business and of municipal sign his position if they desired him
affairs. I have not heard a word said to do so, or they would have t.o approaeh
reflecting on the members of the board. him through the press. The matter in
I have never read a word in the press question might be one that would only
reflecting upon them. And if the mem- affect a particular ward, and a ra.tebers of that board are the right repre- payer in another ward might say--" This
sentatives of tho ratepayers upon their does not touch me, and I am not in teres ted
councils, why should they not be suitable in it." Thus it 'would be diffieult to have
representatives of the ratepayers upon any check upon the members of the board.
the Metropolitan Board ~ Even if the The members of the board deal entirely
members of the board were elected by tbe with municipal matters. It was called
ratepayers, do honorable members think into existence for municipal purposes, and
that they would do their duty as well as . the municipal bodies are the proper bodies
the past members of the board have done~ to exercise control over its members. I
If tho members of the municipal councils take the liberty, as this matter has been
choose the . men to represent the rate- discussed by several municipal bodies, to
payers on the board, then, if their represen- read a letter \vhich has been addressed to
tative does or S:1ys anything of which me from the town of Brighton. This
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letter puts the objections to the present
proposal very succinctly. I t says : Dectl· Sir,-At the Brighton Council meeting
on Monday evening, the following resolution
was unanimously carded:That this council, rel)resellting the ratepayers, protests against the proposed
amendments of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Act as being
injuriolls to property-holders and detriment~LI to the welfare of the town; and
that the members for the district in both
Houses of Parliament· be written to,
urging them to oppose and use all their
iufluence to have the amendments re, jected by Parliament.
I have tflerefore much pleasure, on behalf of
the cdtlllcil, in asking you to oppose the proposed alteration of the existing Act. The arguments used were to the following effect :1. The l\:Ietropolitan Board of VVorks was
formed originally to do work that the councils
singly could not underta.ke, but which the
various <..:ouncils collectively could accomplish;
and the boan1 was constituted by representatives appointed by the various councils, and
this was sanctioned and approved of by Parliament, and it would be a breach of agreement to
alter the present mode of representation.
2. The hoard deals with municipal matters
solely, and the rates collected by the hoard are
paid by the ratepayers. The extent of rate
leviell hy the board has a material effect upon a
municipality, not only as to its effect upon the
value of property, but also to the rating capabilities of the council.
3. That those whom the ratepayers elect to
mana,ge their municipal affairs should naturally
he the most competent men to deal with matters
that come before the board.
4. The ratepayers' representative on the board,
if not a member of the council, could not possibly know what is best for the interest of the
district, and it is quite possible for him to act
in an antagonistic way to the council, who are
interested in the good and careful management
of the municipality, and they would absolutely
have no power to pre\Tellt him. This state of
affairs would be a cn,lamity to any district. On
the other hand, the council's nominee could
very quickly he called to account if he were to
act in opposition to the policy of the council
and the interests of the ratepayers.
5. If a man will not take the trou LIe to represent any particular ward, he certainly is not
goodenough to represent the whole municipality
on the board.
In fact, the general feeling was, that the proposed amendments were an unjustifiable interference with the rights of municipal councils
and with ratepayers in the management of their
own properties.
That letter shows that the municipal
feeling is to allow the constitution of the
board to remaiil as at present.
Mr. GRAt.-The conncils are not
unanimous.
Mr. 'VILKTNs.-The oldest and most
experienced members of the board desire
the change.
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Mr. ANDRRsoN.-I am one of them, and
I do not desire the change.
Mr. MOULE.-Some of the members
may desire a cha,nge, because they· see
the attacks made upon them, and wish to
evade any suspicion with regard to themselves.
Mr. CAR'J~ER.-But the members of the
board unanimously petitioned this House
against the change.
Mr. MOULK-Yes, there was a petition
from the wholo board in favour of the present mode of election.
Dr. MALOXEY.-Jt was a wasteful expenditure of tho ratepayers' money.
Ml'. MOULE.-'Vhat a remark .to be
made by a man having a certain amount
of common sense! ·What object can the
members of the board have in spending
the ratepayers' money 7 So far as one
can follow the details, the repre8entatives
of the public upon the board have saved
the ratepayers many thousands of pounds
in the practices they have instituted. I
may be wrong in that, but I think it is
so.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I think you are wrong.
Mr. MOULK-I think I am not; I believe it will turn out to be so.
Ml'. SANGS'l'ER.-It will be found to be
otherwise when it is too late.
Mr. MOULK-"What is the use of
changing horses when we are half-wa.y
across the rive·r ~ The board has borrowed
large snms of money, and it would be a
very serious matter now to go behind its
position. Therefore, I think the Brighton
Conncil have a great deal of weight behind
their argument against the proposed
change. At present, Brighton is paying
2d. in the £1, and getting absolutely
nothing in return.
Mr. SAN(}sTER.-That is nothing as
compared with those who are paying Is.
Mr. MOULE.-But those people are
getting Is. worth for their money.
I
should be very glad indeed to get the
sewerage ill my district, and pay Is. in
the £1 for it. We, in Brighton, have
accepted the responsibility on the understanding that we should be properly representedon the Board of vVorks. vVe do
not want to have men on that board who
are chose11, not for their knowledge of
municipal matters, but simply becanse
they make rallying speeches to the
electors, and perhaps cause some amusement by denouncing Mr. FitzGibbon. We
want sound common-sellse fellows on the
board, who will watch over onr interests j
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and it is ridiculous to talk of making such
a change as this Bill proposes in the constitntion of a body which has entered into
such large respollsibilitir.s. I cannot see
that allY good will emanate from this proposal, and I trust that it ,,-ill not reach a
further stage than that of being put on
the paper for the second reading.
Mr. ANDERSON.-I am very sorry
t.hat the honorable member lor Prahra~l
has persisted in going on with his motion
in regard to the alteration of the constitution of the Board of ",Yorks. I remember
that years back, for almost a quarter of a
century, every Government that took office
recognised on its programme the necessity
for the creat.ion of a Metropolitan Hoard
of vVorks. At last the Government of the
day took the matter in hand, and passed a
Bill creating the present board. I have
never hen.rd a single sy lIable said against
the members of that board, and I am a
bit surprised that my val ned friend the
honomble member for Cn.rlton South, who
followed me upon that board, should have
supporteel the motion of the honorable
me~lber for Prahran.
He was appointed
as I was appointed-the elect of the elect.
He has not said a single word to this
House in censnre of the work of the board
in any way whatever. I take it that if
we want to make an alteration in snch a
body as the Board of 'Yorks, some valid
reason should smely be given. No such
reason has been given.
Mr. MOLONE1.-You have not read the
Age.
MI'.

ANDERSON.·-~be Age does not
govern me. I am here to represent rny
constitnents.
I do not toady to any newspaper. I am not going to hold a sea,t in
Parliamen t by _crying peccavi.
Dr. MALONE1.-But you ask for the
yotes of the ratepayers.
Mr. ANDEHSON.-I do not come here
for a living. I never touch my £25 a
month; it is gone before it reaches me.
Very few mem bel'S can say that.
Dr. MALONEY. - The ratepayers send
you here, and they should send their own
representatives to the board.
Mr. ANDEHSON.-The people of Melbourne East send me here, and I am prepared to do my level best to represent my
constituents. And ill their interest J oppose this motion, which has only been
moved because a fad has arisen, largely
stimulated by the honorable member for
Prahrall.
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Mr. GRAY.-The honorable member for
Port Fairy introd nced a motion for the
alteration of the constitution of the Board
of Works long before I became a member
of this Honse.
Mr. ANDEHSON.-The honorable member for Prahran is a very poor sponsor for
the honorable member for Port Fairy. As
far as I can make out, the attack is really
against the chairma,n of the board.
Mr. SANGSl'I<:R.-Rubbish !
Mr. ANDEHSON. - 'VeIl, I am not
prepared to talk to the gallery. Not one
single argument has been advanced as to
why a change should be made. The honorable member for Prahran couples the
chairman of the board with his proposal to
alter the constitu tion of the board. I do
not so much object to the members being
direetly elected by the ratepayers, but
why couple the two matters together? I
was under the impression that some honorable member asked that a Royal COIllmission should be appointcd to inquire
into the proceedings of the board. I
should like to see that done. I think the
public would like to obtain the information
which would be elicited by a Hoyal commission. That is the proper course to
take. Of course, members of the board
have no privilege for any statements they
may make. A Member of Parliament is
privileged in his statements, although I
think I should be a great ruffian and
blaekguard if I made use of that privilege
in order to black-mail a gentle mall whom
I dared llot black-mail outside this HouFle.
I would not hit a man from behind the
cover of privilege.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-'Vhom are you hitting
now~

Mr. ANDERSON.-N 0 one; I am only
talking of the matter under discussion.
Honontble members know that sometimes
dogs bark when they do not know what
they are barking about. I remember one
night being awakened by my wife, who
told me there was a burglar at thfl back.
But there was a gale of wind blowillg, and
the" burglar" was simply the effect of the
wind upon the venetian blind causing the
dog to barlc The honorable member for
Prahmn is now "barking"withollt knowing
what he is barking about. If any honorable member can take the responsibility of
saying that the Board of vVorks has been
ill-managed, has done anything unworthy,
or that any individual member can be
proved to have acted in a manller which
disentitles him to the confidence of the
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ratepayers, I will support the honorable
member's motion, but nntil some honorable member does that I have no right
to vote for changing the constitution
of the board. The hononble member
for Brighton made a remark about
a petition. Well, petitions are not worth
much. I remember that some time ago
my honorable friend, the mem ber for Melbourne, had an argument with Mr. Berry
(afterwards Sir Graham Berry). I forget
what it was about., but a large petition
was sent to the Honse on the subject, alld
the hOllorable member for MelboLlrne said
to Mr. Berry-" I think I ean get a petition signed to-morrow for anything I
choose if I like to go to the expense."
Mr. Berrv did not wait until the honorable
member "for Melbourne had finished his
sentence, but said-" No doubt." Then
the honorable member for Melbourne
finished his sentence by saying" Even for
hanging you to-morrow." That is in HansaTd. It is an absolute fact that petitions
are not worth rnuch. The real thing is,
what has been done hy the Metropolitan
Board of ·Works. There are 39 members
of that board. They give their time
gratuitously. Sometimes they spend as
much as six hours at a meeting, thrashing
Oll t the business of the ratepayers and
working arduously, strenuously, and I
must say honestly, on their behalf. This
motion is almost a vote of censure 011 the
good work done by those gentlemen who
arc appointed in ~m honorary capacit.y.
'1'he board was brought into existence by
an Act of Parliament, and, in my opinioll,
it ha1:> been ~t great success. The same
sort of opposition was offered in South
Australia when it. was proposed that there
should be a sewerage system in Adelaide.
The moment the tax was put 011, the ratepayers objected. I was told to-day by a
gentleman who holds a lot of property in
that colony how the thing works there.
·When a person goes to rent a house, he
always asks whether it is connected with
the sewerage, and if he is told that it is
not, he answers that he will not take the
house. That is what will happen here.
I say that, from a sanitary point of view,
the board is doing a great and good work,
but that work costs mOlley. I will now
say something about the cllairm&n of the
board-Mr. FitzGibbon. I have known
that gentleman officially for 25 years in
connexion with the Melbourne City Council. I have known him nearly 40 years
altogether. During all that time he has
Mr. Ande1'son.
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lived in this community, which is very
critical, and very ready, when it can find
any loop-hole, to condemn anyone. There
is no honorable member in this House and
no honorable man in the community who
can say that E. G. FitzGibbon is other
than an honest and straight man. They
talk about his salary; but not a ::;hilling of
that goes into his own pocket, that is to
say, it costs him farmore than he gets to run
the position, what with his entertainments
and his illspectiolls of the works, for which
he has to payout of his OWl! pocket. Do
you want a needy man to take the position 1 H you do the ratepayers will have
to pay for the rubber. The chairman
won't. I would ask the honorable member for Prahran, in common fairness, to
postpone this motion, and I would suggest that, instead of it, he should take
steps to have a Royal commission appointed to inquire into all the doings of
the board from its inception up to date.
H, when t.hereport of that commission comes
before Parliament, it is found that the board
as at present constituted is on wrong lines,
then I will be the first to support an
alteration. I think that is the fair thing
to do. 'V"hen Mr. FitzGibbon became
chairman of that board he was getting
£1,500 a year fro111 the City Council.
There were foul' meetings in committee or
the whole coullcil to fix his salary, and it
was ultimately a€!reed that he should
receive that amount. 'V"hen it was known
that he was going in for the cbairmanship
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of 'Yorks, the council would have given
him £2,000 rat·he-r than lose him. I think
that Mr. FitzGibbon himself feels somewhat slighted about this rnotion, because
he is a man of honour, of principle, and of
trnth.
Dr. MALoNEY.-And a, man of money.
MI'. ANDERSON.-Money does llot
gauge a man so far as I am concerned. A
little money would do the honorable melllbel' for Melbourne 'Vest no harm. I have
always had to work for my position. I am
here through my own industry, and I have
always paid my election expenses up to
date. Very few honorable members can
say that, I suppose. But perhaps that is
a reflectioll, and I withdraw it.. Still I
have always been outspoken, and I hope
always honest, and I defy any mall, even
the honorable member for Port Melbonrne,
to throw any mud at me successfully.
Mr. SAN(;STER. - Do yon say that I am
not as honest as you ~
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. Mr. ANDERSON,-I did not say that.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-You inferred it. You
say that other honorable members do not
pay their election expenses, and that yon
·do.
Mr. ANDERSON.-I won't go into that.
I never got a testimonial in my life.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. - ·Will the
honorable member'kindly address himself
to the 'rnotion ~
:Mr. ANDEHSON.-vVe are not here as
a hOllse of amusement. vVe are here to
deal wit.h serious matters, and this is a
very seriolls matter indeed.
Mr. SANGS'l'EH.-Then don't be personal.
Mr. ANDERSON. -I did not. intend to .
be personal. 'Ve are here to do the bnsiness of the country in a fair and honorable
way. So far as the motion is concerned,
I have no objection to the members of the
board being elected by the ratepayersnot the slightest.
Mr. MOLoNEY.-That is the principle
of this Bill.
Mr. ANDEH.SON.-But who is going to
fight these elections? It takes up a lot
of time. The honorable member for C~rl
ton South retired from the board because
he had not the time.
Mr. MOLONEY.-Yes; I had quite
enough of it. You want plenty of time
there.
Mr. ANDERSON.-'Vhat kind of board
are you going to have? Are you going to
have a scramble for these positions ~ I
take it, Mr. Speaker, that this board has
committed itself and pledged the metropolitan districts to repay the money which
it has borrowed in order to carry out a
certain work. As the honorable member
for Prahran says, it is a mistake to change
horses crossing the stream.
Mr. GHAY.~ 'Vhen did I say that?
Mr. ANDEHSON.-I meant the honorable member for Brighton. What will
happen if the honorable member's motion
is carried?
:Mr. DEAKIN.-He will be sent for.
Mr, ANDERSON.-Supposing an election takes place, what will be the position
then 1 vVe have borrowed money in the
London market on the security of the
metropolitan area. Is the new" board to
be brought into existence to upset a con·
tract made by the previolls board? ·Whoever the coming board may be, they cannot
do that. They must take over all the responsibilities of the existing board. ~rhey
will be just as responsible as the present
board. ."That, are they going to do in that
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ease? In the first place, I may tell the
House that the misfortune in connexion
with that board is that new members are
continually appointed to follow in the
footsteps of others. A new member goes
there and wants to know all about the
business. He cannot alter any acts of
the board, but he delays the proceedings
and interferes with the progress of the
board. I know for a fact that there
are sections of the city and the districts surrounding it which are clamouring and petitioning to be connected
with the sewerage scheme. They are'
waiting their turn. rrhey do not sing out,
and they have no grievances. If they
want to ha.ve the sewerage system
properly carried out, they know that
they must pay the amount needed
to make the necessary conncxions. 1'his
motion, if it is oarried, cannot undo
what has been done, nor, in my opinion,
can it improve what has to be dOlle in the
future. I quite agree with the honorable
member for Brighton, that it is a dangerolls thing to change horses crossing
the stream. I believe from a ratepayer's
poiut of view, and also from a manhood
suffrage point of view-Dr. MALONEY.-The Lord help us !
Mr. ANDEH.SON.-rrhe Lord has not
helped the honorable membcr much up to
date, at any rate. I am not speaking to
the gallery, but I speak from my own
feelings, and for the people whom'I have
the distinguished honour to represent.
That is to say, the people I represent have
not petitioned against the board; they
have been silent upon the question. 'Vho
has petitioned against the board 1 I have
gi ven an illustration to show that yon can
get a petition for anything. Yon can get
up a petition to hang a dog, or for that
matter, to hang the Speaker, and if a Bill
were carried to that effect., he wonld have
to be hanged. 1'here is nothing in petitions whatever. I would, therefore, ask
the honorable member for Prahran to
postpone his motion, or perhaps he might
amend it by proposing that a H.oyal commission should be appointed to make fnll
inquiry into the doings of the board, and
let us abide by the report of that commission. If we do that, we will do what is right
to the people of the metropolis, and \V hat is
right to the people who have to pay the
money, and I am one of them. It is the
people who have not to part with a single
half-crown for the carrying out of this
system who are barking the loudest. rrhe
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people who have to pay say nothing, and
thank God that they are to have a syst.em
which they should have had twenty years
ago. If a Royal commission is appoin ted
I do not think that the board has any fear
as to the result.
, Mr. T. SMITH.-The honorable member who has preceded me has raised the
question of the appointment of a Royal
commission to inquire into the matters
referred to in this Bill. \Ve know, of
course, that the Premier will appoint a
Royal commission provided the municipal
conncils interested are anything like
unanimous about it, but up to now
the conncils are not unanimous about
the appointment of a Royal commission,
and we can scarcely blame the honorable
gentleman for not rushing when he does
not know what the representatives in the
councils require. I think there onght to
be a Royal commission appointed, but we
are dealing with a different matter tonight. One would think fro111 certain
observations which have been made in the
House that this i's the first that has been
heard of the matter. As a matter of fact,
the Bill was here last year, and there is
considerable pressure being brought to
bear on a number of honorable members,
representing suburban constituencies to
move in this direction. So far back as
the general election of 1894 I was asked on
more than one platform whether I would
be in favour of all amendment of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vYorks
Act in the direction of saying tha;t the
people themselves should elect their representatives to the board instead of the
councils appointing them. I said I wonld be
in favour of that. I may say here, that
in connexion with the Harbor Trust that
change was made some years ago. If I
remem ber rightly, at the inception of that
body the municipal councils elected the
men who are now elected bv the ratepayers. The Act' was alte;ed in that
respect, and I think the alteration has
given a very great deal of satisfaction.
Mr. Zox.-Was not that contained in
the original Bill 1
Mr. T. SMITH.--No, it was not. I
remember so far as South Melbourne was
concerned that the representative of the
city was elected by the council for several
years. Once in every three years he came
That alteration in
up for re-election.
connexion with the Harbor Trust was
made with the same object that we have
now in view. The ratepayers desired to
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send men in straight, and not through the
councils. I know there are one or two members in this Chamber \vho are also members
of, the Harbor Trust, and I think they
will say that the personnel of the trust is.
certainly not lower now tha.n it was before.
I know that the ratepayers esteem the
privilege of electing their own representatives, and that very ofeen thero is a good
stiff fight for the position. N ow, is it
lik~ly if this Bill becomes law that worse
men would be sent in to represent the
ratepayers than are now seut by the
councils ~ vVh~t do we see around the
f?uburbs of Melbourne now ~ 'Ve have a
system known as the ward system. Will
anyone say -that the introduction and
carrying on of the ,"Yard system has tended
to the election of superior men to these
councils ~ I do not think he will. Very
frequently a man who is hail fellow well
met, and a jolly good man in his own
ward, will be sent into the council for
that reason and for that reason alone.
Such a man, if he had to fight the whole,
district, wonld never be in the council at
all.
Mr. ANDERSON. - Apply that to the
whole colony, and would you be in Parliament?
Mr. T. SMITH.-If the honorable member were here, I should be here. The
honorable member knows very well, as an
old municipal councillor, that what I have
said is correct - namely, that the ward
system, as a system, is not cond uaive to
the best men being sent into these councils.
These are the men, however, who now represent us on the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Yorks, and I say, without'
any disrespect, that some of them, if they
had to be elected by the whole municipality, would never be municipal councillors,
and would therefore never be members of
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. It has been said to-night by the
honorable member for Brighton that we
would not get. any better men under the
elective system. I say, for the reason I have
just. given, that we would get better men.
We would get men who would value the
position more highly, and we wouldgetmen
who have had considerable experience in
contracting and in finance, and who would
be glad and honoured by being elected by
the whole city or by Melbourne itself. I
am sorry that the Bill does not go further
in this direction. If the Bill had gone on
to say that the number of members of
the board should be reduced by one-half,
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or even that 60 pel' cent. should be wiped
out-Mr. ANDEHsoN.-Alld pay them?
Mr. T. SMITH.-Yes, and pay the remainder-if that were done it would be
an improvement.
Mr.· GILLIES. - I thought that was
coming.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I am only giving my
own opinion. I am not a member of
the board, and not likely to become one. I
have al ways declined to become a member
of the board, and I think the honorable
member for Tool'ak will be prepared to
admit that if there were only something
like 30 pel' cent. of the present members remaining on the board they \yould very
likely do better work. They would certainly have a great deal of work to do,
and it is work for which they might as
well be paid.
The work is of a most
responsible character. 'fhey have ~he
spending of millions of .pounds. It is idle
to say t,hat the work of the board is nearly
completed. It is not nearly completed,
and the financial work of the board is
nothing like completed. In fact, it is not
in the .state in which we should like to see
it, partly throngh misfortunes. I am not
here to blame anyone for money placed
in certain institutions, or for the partial
failure of loans; but what we now want
on the board are the very best financial
men we can get in order to engineer it
through its difficulties. As to the work
itself, it is well known that part of the
city of Melbourne is sewered and that
another pa.rt is being sewered. Port
Melbourne has been sewered, as well as a
part of South Melbourne, and a goodly
part of South Yarra. All the other districts have yet to be attended to. Therefore there is a good deal of work to be done
before the board completes its labours.
'fh(~n we are told that the members of the
board know all about its business, and that
when questions are asked in the various
councils they are able to give all the information desired. N ow, with great respect to these gentlemen, I say that it has
not always been so. I have in my mind
a number of instances where they have
been asked for information, and they have
answered that they would go and inquire.
Sometimes they have even named the
gentleman to whom they will apply for
the information. Of course that gentleman can give them information, bu t if
there were a smaller number of men
on the board, and the work were brought
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more closely homo to them, they would
know more about tho business than they do
now. The question has been asked--'."Vhy
has this Bill been introduced ~" I. say it
has been introduced in consequence of
pressure brought to bear on members representing metropolitan electorates. 1 do
not think that allY honorable mornber
would bring in a Bill of this kind unless
certa.in representations had been made.
Mr. ANDERSON.-·Why Gannot you agree
among ,Yourselves about it?
Mr. '1'. SM.ITH.-As to that, the honorable member for Brighton read a resolution which had been passed by his council
to the effect that it did not desire any
change in the constitution of the board.
On the other band, a resolution hal:) been
passed by the South Melbourne Oity
Council agreeing to this change and ad vocating it, and that council has four representatives on the board.
Mr. SA~GSTER.-The Port :Jlelbourne
Council is unanimously 111 favonr of the
Bill.
Mr. 'f. SMl'fH.-I have read of other
municipalities which are in favour of it. I
know that Collingwood strongly favours
some change, and that Port :Melbourne
has long since been ullanimolls. There
have been a number of matters ill connexion with the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ·Works concerning which
more information has been wanted, and it
has not been available. Then, again,
\\"ith?ut desiring to say anythil~g unchantable or to be too severe III my
criticisms, I must say that the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of "Yorks started
out first of all by saying that it did not
expect that any special rate would be
needed at all to provide for the cost of
sewerage. Afterwards it· was said that a
rate of 4d. would suffice. Later on we
were told that it might take 6d., and afterwards that it would probably take 8d.
Now the board is levying a Is. rate,
which certainly shows that there is H.
screw loose somewhere in connexion with
those who are controlling the financial
operations of the board. In this respect,
surely some change would.be acceptable. I
am sure the community wonld like to
know how it has CODle about that the
cost of the scheme has risen from 4d. to
Is. in the £1. Dark hints are now being
thrown out by more than one member of
the board that the rate may be as much
as Is. 4d., and I think that Councillor
McMahon said that it might be Is. 6d.
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Mr. ANDERSON.--'Will the new board
alter the conditiolls ~
Mr. SANGS'fER.-They can, and may.
Mr. ANDERsoN.-They could only do it
by sweating.
Mr. T. SMITH.-If certain debts havEl
been incurred, and a rate of Is. is not
sufficient, of course the money has to be
fnUlId. Noone is going to talk repudiation or anything of that sort. But the
present position certainly seems to show a
lack of that experience which we might
have looked for on the part of the gentlemell who occupy very high and responsible
positions in connexioll with the board. "Ve
know, also, that at the very inception of
the board there was somethillg very much
like extraVi:lgance. Salaries were increased,
and in some instances they were more' than
doubled. One gentleman I have in my
mind who, I am sure, never dreamt that he
would have such greatness thrust upon
him. He made a very good change indeed
ill going from the Government to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ·Works.
The board made one very lucky esca.pe a
few years ago when it was proposed to
enter upon a large expenditure for new
offices, offices of the most ehtborate character, and away from the business part
of the city altogether. Now, there was
very little opposition within the board, I
recollect, to that proposal, but there was
certainly very great oppositiollindeed
outside, not so much in the councils, but
amongst the ratepayers outside the councils, \V ho considered that it would be a very
grave mistake to carr'y out the proposal.
Mr. ANDERSON.-'rhere was always a
large majority of the board against it.
Mr. T. SMITH.-There was a large
number in favour of it at one time. The
site was fixed, and an estimate was prepared, However, wiser counsels prevailed,
and I know that to-day the majority of
the board are very glad that they did not
incur that expense. After all, the board is
not likely to. Ji ve for ever, or to want a very
gTeat place after a few years, and if it did,
the Government would be able to filld a
bnilding large enough and commodious
and handsome enough e\'en for t.he Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of V\Torks.
For the reasons I have urged, I am
strongly in favour of this change. r do
think that if these gentlemen had to face
the ratepayers every three years, it
would be better for them, and I strongly
believe it will be yery much better for
those who have to pay the piper. As to
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the salary of future chairmen of the
board, I will not say anything, except
that Mr. FitzGibbon is a very able man.
I indorse most of the remarks that have
been made to-night with regard to him.
I have not one word to say against that
gentleman. He is highly qualified to fill
the, position he occupies, and to' adorn
any position in which he may be placed.
I am o.n friendly terms with Mr.
FitzGibbon, and always have been.
I suppose he has his peculiarities like
most of us, but about those we must be
charitable. I certainly think that in
these days when we begin to talk about
salaries of £2,000, which is hundreds more
than the Premier himself gets, we ought
to ask om'sel yes who pays these high salaries, and whether we can afford to pay
them for allY length of time. I do not
think we can. Now, this Bill has been
a!:iked for by districts round about Melbourne. I regret that through force of
circumstances we find ourselves in the
month of November without the Bill
having reached the stage which it did
last session. I trust, however, that honorable members will now allow it. to go
through, in order that it may become law
before this session closes.
Mr. ZOX.-I have listened very attentively to the arguments of the honorable
members who have preceded me. I am
rather surprised at the action of the honorable member for Prahrall in bringing
in this Bill at all. Have the municipalities in Melbourne and suburbs asked for
the Bill ~
Mr. GRAL-Some of them. have.
Mr. ANDERSoN.-The majority have
not.
Mr. ZOX.-I challenge the honorable
member for Prahran upon this one point
-Have the majority of the municipalities
asked for this Bill to be bronght forward 1
Mr. ANDEHsoN.-N o.
Mr. ZOX.-If the honorable member
for Prahran is honest, as I believe he is,
he also will say no. This Bill may be an
ideal of his, and perhaps he i!:i perfectly
sincere in submitting it, but I think it
casts a great reflection upon a body of
men in the Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
for the honorable member to want to make
this alteration.
One thing I am exceedingly glad about is this, that during this
debate no honorable member has attempted to cast the slightest reflection
upon the chairman of the board. I
believe a more honorable and more
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straightforward man than the chairman of
that board never existed. He is a man
who has done his very best in any official
position he has occupied, and I feel sure
that he will always continue to do so.
Why should the honorable member for
Prahran ask that a man who absolutely
resigned a position in which he got £1,500
a year shonld have his salary reduced as
proposed in this Bill ~
Mr. ANDERsoN.-And hc was offereel a
salary of £2,000 a year if he remained in
the position he previously occupied.
Mr. ZOX.-I believe my honorable colleague (Mr. Anderson) is stating what is
quite correct.
Mr. ANDEusoN.-I can prove~it.
Mr. ZOX.-Surely we mnst pay for
hrains, for intellect, and for capacity. I
am not going to say a word about a Minister of the Crown, or even a Member of
Parliament; bllt there are perhaps 'Members of Parliament who might not be
Rble, through their capacity, to get the
£300 a year outside Parliament which
they get in it. I may be one of those
myself, and I do not want to cast reflectiOll!:1 npon any Member of Parliament.
But I repeat that a man like the chairman of the Metropolitan Board of Works
ollg-ht to be paid what his intellectual
.capacity entitles him to. It seems to me
that even to pass a resolution for the
appointment of a Royal commission would
be to cast a reflection upon the.gentlemen
who occnpy positions upon this. board. I
remember when the honorable member for
'\Villiamstown came forward and brought
.charges ag~inst the Melbonrne Harbor
Trust; but what was the result ~ It
was clearly shown that no body of
men had endeavoured to do their duty
more than those gentlemen had done, and
I believe tl;at the membCl's of the Metropolitan Board of "Turks are equally honor.l:l.ble Hnd trnstworthy. There is one thing,
however, which has struck me from the
.speeches which have been maue to-night.
I bplicve that the llumbers of hoth bodies
-the Hn.l'bor Trust and the Metropolitan
Board of vVorlu!·-mi!!.'ht Lo reduced. I
.also believe in the'" doctrine t hat the
.labourer is worthy of his hire; and if the
members of this board were paid I \\'ould
lnot object to it in any way, I believe
that in many cases where you have twent.y
,men :sitting un boards, five, 01' seven, or
eight, as the case may be, wOllld be able
-to discharge the duties at Jeast as satis-fadorily to the gClleral public as the
Se8sion 1898.-(171]
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larger number do. To that extent, therefore, I agree with what has fallen from
honorable members opposite. As to the
proposal that the member'S of the board
should be elected by the ratepayers, I
would ask honorable members to look at.
the matter from a. common-sense point
of view. As regards the ratepayers, let
honorable 1"1lembers consider the amount
of influence that may be brought to bear
upon them when it is a question of
electing men to occupy a prominent position: more especially where there is money
associated with the position. But if the
municipal councils elect one of their members to any board, and he is afterwards
round not to discharge his duties honestly
and faithfullY1 what is the result ~ 'Vhy,
that he never is eJected again. That is a
fact which cannot be denied. I am really
surprised at the honorable member for
Prahran bringing forward this proposal.
If I thought there was really anything in
it, I would give it n1y hearty snpport, because I want the pllblic to be represented
satisfactorily in connexion with all these
institutions.
Dr. MAIJONEY.--You know that O\1e of
the a.ldermen on the board has llever faced
the electors for ~5 years.
Mr. ZOX.-Bllt did he do his duty
while be was on the board ~ I am Hot
aware that allythillg dishonorable has
been imputed to allY member of the
board. As far as I am concerned, I would
ask the honorable member for Prahran to
withdraw the Bill. I would even be
against the appointment of a Royal commission to inquire into the conduct of a
body of men like thi~, who have done their
duty. If yon appoint ~t Royal commis~ion,
or a select committee, JOu are certainly
casting a stigma upon these gentlemen
which is ulldesen'cd, because it cannot be
shown that the Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks has done any act that wOllld justify
the appointment of a Royal commission
to inquire into its management .
Dr. MALONEY. - 'rhey have increased
the rate from 4d. to Is. 3d.
Mr. ZOX.-At any rate, so far as I
am concerned, I am' thoroughly opposed to the Bill, and I would agaill express the hope that the honorable member will withdraw it. After the argnments
which have b~een used against it, he mnst
sec that the House is opp.osed to it nuder
presen t circnmstances,
Mr. GRAY.-Put the matter to a vote,
and try it.
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Mr. ZOX.-The honorable member may
rely upon it that I shall vote against the
Bill. I do not thiuk there has been a single
argument used, or .fact stated, that would
justify the position which the honorable
member has taken up.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I must say that I
think there is very little in the Bill. As
to the salary of the chairman, I do not
think that is really worth discussing. If
we arc to have a man to carry 011 this
work properly, I think he is worth the
amount which is being paid to the
present chairman.
I do not think
the salary is 'one penny too much
for any competent man to take the
full responsibility of the position upon
his shoulders. As to the election of the
board by the ratepayers, I think, for my
part, that the challge in the mode of
election would ma.ke very littlc difference
outside the city of Melbonrne. I have
the greatest objectioll to aldermen having
seats upon this board. I do 1lot desire to
say anything against the aldermen personally-they are no doubt very good
men-but I think it is unfair that they
should have seats on snch a body.
~
Mr. CARTER called attention to the
fact that there was not a quorum of memo
bel'S present.
A quorum ha\'ing been formed,
Mr. HANCOCK resumed.-I was saying
that I believe it would make very
little difference in the board whether
they were elected by the ratepayers or
chosen by the councils. I believe that, as
a rille, the same persons would be placed
on the board, and the present system has
the advantage, at any rate, that a man is
not put to the expense of a contested
election to .get a seat upon the board. I
think that the various conncils, as a rule,
select the men who are the best qualified,
in their opinion, to represent them on the
board. I draw the line, however, at
aldermen. All the other councillors have
to go before the constituents year after
year, and if they have been guilty of any
sin of omis8ion 01' commission .they are
brought to task for it; but there is no
cha11ce at all of shifting one of those gentlemen who represent the City Council· as
aldermen. I wonder that the aldermen
themsel vesdo not recognise t heunfairnessof
the posi tion. It seems to me that the Metropolitan Board of ·Works have made a great
1111mbe·r of mistakes. In my own district
the sewerage work is being done twiceo"er.
VV' c have had the roads up to get the main
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drain through the centre of the street, and
now they have had to be re-opened to make
the connexions. It seems to me to have
been the height of folly that at the time
when they were laying down the original
connexion they did not, seeing that they
had the power, iusist upon its being
made a complete job. I want to know who
is responsible for this ~ As regards the
representation on the board, I firmly believe that, as far as my own district is concerned, the man who represent.s ~s would
be sent in by a majority of the ratepayers;
bilt. I know that some of the gentlemen
on the board who have retarded progress
are fixtures ,there, and it is only in the
hope that some change may be brought
about as regards these that I shall feel
myself compelled to support this Bill.
I smile at the idea of appninting a Boyal
cornmission. .1 know what that means.
A Hoyal commissioJl wonld take evidence
and publish a report, but BO legislation
would take place. Whatever is done, I
should like to see a direction given for
some kind of reform in connexion with
the work of the board.
I am prepared to recognise that they have done
a very largo amount of good and. givel1
an immense amount of time to the performance of their duties. I do not know
that any ot.her body of men elected by
the ratopnJors or by anybody else
could ha\'c avoided making blunders,
but men ~n such a position should have
an opportunity of going before their constituents every now and then and answering for their conduct. Excepting in regard
to the aldermen I am satisfied witb .thesystem. In the hope of penetrating the
body of aldermen I shall support the Bill.
Mr. CAR'1'ER.-'l'here are some larger
questions involved in the Bill than IHwe
been referred to to-night. Of co'urse, as the
Honse has passed a resolution making it
possible for the Rill to be restored, it would
be out of place for me to say anything on
that slluject.
I would point out that
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
VV' orks' was created by an Act of Parliament that waR introduced by the Go\'ernme:qt of th~, day. If it has to 1e amended,
it should ~e at the installce of the Go-·
ver:nment. Some millions of money have
been borro\ved by the board, and moro wilr
be borrowed. '1'0 the 10a11s that have hereafter to be effected my ~i.rgllment will not
apply, because the lenders of the money \\'ill
bead v;jsed of any change in the constitntim~
of the board that may have taken place~
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On the other hand, those who have already
lent their money on the understanding that
it would be expended by persons chosen by
municipal bodiesmightnotha,ve been willing
to lend it if it was to be expended by persons e~ected by what is citlled the popular
vote. When a man seeks a seat in a municipal councilor in Parliament he makes his
views known to his constituents. The electors would know nothing about his fitness
as a candidate for the Board of 'Vorks to deal
with any mechanical busilless such as the
sewerage of Melbourne. I must traverse
the statement of the honorahle member for
Carlt.on South. He insinuated that members of t.he municipal councils just got
themselves put OIl the board. So far
from that being I he fact, I think that
the III unici pal councils al way s choose
the fittest, men for the particular duties
~hat they have to perform.
As to
there being any eagerness on the part
of the municipal councillors to be put
on the board, I may mention that the
late Alderman Moubray, Mr. C. J. Ham,
and myself declined, when eleeted, to act.
"Ve said-" No, we have not the time to
give to it." There is, therefore, no such
eagerness as has been described to obtain
these positions. It means a great deal of
work and of responsibility. When Mr.
Bosisto was a member of this Chamber,
and ~1 chemical question was raised, to
whom did we listen 1 'Ve listened to
him. At the present time, if we are de:tling with a horticultural suhject, to whom
do we listen but to the honorable member
for South Yarra 1 If, on the other hand,
we are dealing with an agricultnral subject, then we look to the honorable member for Barwon. To say that a body
elected by the ratepayers do not pick out
the best men to represent them on any
particular committee, is a gross reflection
on this House and on the munici pal councils.
'With regarc1 to the question of aldermen,
the honorable member for Melbourne vVest
was good enough to allude to me.. He
said he knew an alderman who had be,en
25 years in the City Counc,il without
a contest, but he forgot to say that dnring
the first twenty years of that period that
alderman was open to a contest as a eOl~ll
cilloI'. It was after that period of service
that he was elected an alderman. Ho\\~ loqg
would it have taken this House a~ a HO~lse
to haNo eR-ected the reforms that the Com~llittee of Public Accounts, underthe leadorl:ihip of the honorable member for Essendon,
~as aCt:omJ:.>lishe~ 1 If you want \vork well
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done you cannot do better than appoint
the best men in the HOllse or in a municipal council, as the ease may be, to deal with
it. As we have already borrowed money
under the conditions to which I have
referred, it is questionable whether
it would be an hO~lest P'!oceeding for
us ~o a1 ter the mode oj election of the
pet'sons who al'eto expe~l~ tha~ ,money
until it has b~ell repaid. I \yish,it to be
distin<;:tly understood that I an~p:ot defending the Board, of !Vorks ~s a': r~tepa'yOl"
I have a great d~al to ,compla~~,
r
certain~y should not oppose' the appoh1t,ment of a Royal commission to inquire
into how far they have carried out Mr.
Manse~g~'s scheme, and also to a~certain
to what, extent they are' contilluing to
carry <?nt the details of that scheme, but I
do not know ,"vhat we shon.1d gain by
removing a nnmber of the' gentlemen
who have accepted the' 'responsibility,
and who have already gone two-thirds
of the way, ill carrying it out. 'rhey
have, at all events, gained experience.
In the first instance, we had an utterly
inexperienced body so far as the qnestion
of sewerage was concerned. From the
chairman and the engineer to the whole
of the 39 members, the board was practically inexperienced. A great many of the
members had uever Reen anything of the
sort. in their 1i ves. There is no doubt that
the board has made blunders. I do not know
of any body of men that do not make
blunders.
To err is human, but it
would be very bad policy, just when
these lllen have acquired some experience, to relieve them of their responsibility, especially if mistakes have
been made in the construction of the
works, and to put other men in their
places. The ne\v members of the board
would be inexperienced, ttud we should
just be going out of the fryiilgpall into
the fire.
The honorable member for
Carlton South stated that he was a meUlber of t.he board for two years, and that
be never saw anything' to object to.
Everything, tho board did was right, but,
at the same time, he would like to see a
change' ma<;le. The el~c~ of the elected
ought to be the best men to deal with
p~!1ctical s',ubject:;; of this kind. rrhe honorable all.d gapal).t member for Prahran
se~ms to h~v~ a great animosity, against
t.he chairman of the board.
., Mr; GRAY.-Not at all.
Mr. CARTE.R.-The honorable member
cannot have much to say against Mr.
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FitzGibbon, excepting that he is a gentle- are so utterly incompetent that they are
man, tnat he has white hair, and that he not to be trusted to choose a sub·comdoes not dye it. Those may appear to be mittee to undertake one part of their
great objections in the eyes of the honor- work. Is not that ridiculous ~ The rateable member for Prahran. Grey hairs are payers can elect 28 representatives to the
something to be proud of, unless you wish City Council, and the City Council are not
to go into the garden and sing-" Come competent to elect suitable men to attend
If they
into the Garden, Maud." Then, of course, to the sewerage of Melbourne.
you do not like to have grey hairs; you are incompetent for one position they must
would rather have your hair dark, espe- be incompetent for the other. ·When the
cially if Maud comes out when you sing. original measure was before the House I
But, to come back to the point, I really do protested against the number of members
not know anything against the gentleman of the board. I think that 39 is a ridicuwho fills the po:sition of chairman. I do lous number. As to the influence the
not know \\'hy the honorable member for city has in the board it simply has to find
Prahran should pick him out and have the greatest part of the ·mouey. It bas
a shot at him.
He does not propose only seven representatives out of the 39,
to reduce our sabries, or to reduce and it is practically unrepresented. If
Ministers' salaries. Mr. FitzGibbon gave . the hOllorable member had sought to
up more than some of us gave up. I do deal with that matter, to secure a union
not believe that even the honorable mem- of all t.he outlying places, and to give
ber for Prahran, when he came into the Melbourne some sort of representation,
House and sacrificed all his prospects in I could hav~ understood his proposal.
life by becoming a member for £300 a year, I admit that 39 is a difficult llumber
gave up as much as Mr. FitzGibbon. 'fhat to handle~ but it is better to keep that as
gentleman was getting £1,500 a year. I it is than to take t he suggestion of the
told him at the time that if it were a honorable member for Emerald Hill that
question of mOHey the City Council would the number should be reduced but the
make his salary £2,000 a year if he mell should be paid. That "would be
would rernaill. Vve have missed him making things WOl'f:le. ·What a struggle
ever since he left us. He was a useful there would be for membership of the
man, an ornament to the council, and a board then! It \vould be as bad as an
credit to the city. Of course, yon could election to this House.
Mr. T. Sl\UTH.-Competition.
get cheaper men. If the honorarium for
Mr. CARTER. - Bnt. the llOllorable
this House were reduced there would be
plenty of mell who would take it. In fact, member does not believe in competition.
there are some men who would give a preMr. T. Sl"II'l'H.-I du.
Mr. CARTER.-The honorable member
mium for the position of Member of
But cheapness is not always votes the other way whenever we
Parliament.
everything. We see that every day. 011 the opposition side of the House preIt is a crnel thing to pick out a snme ·to say that competition and the
mall who gave up such a position as Mr. sllnivHI of the fittest is a good thing.
FitzGibbon held, and to make this attack He then says th!1t all men are eq ual, and
upon him. He had, I think, £2,000 a that one man is as good as another. I
year to begin with, and it would be rather am very glad to hear uow that he does behard now to say by Act of Parliament lieve in competition. I think it would be
that the board, even if it were elected by a cruel thing to interfere with the arrangethe ratepayers, should not pay its chair- ments made with the present chairman of
man what he was worth.
the board. It would be a grea.t mistake,
MI'. GHAY.-The position is the same and a dishollest thiug, for Parliament to
under the present Act. The salary must alter the basis of election of the men who
have to spend the borrowed money until
not be n~ore than £1,500 a year.
Mr. CARTER.-Under this Bill the that mouey has been speut. The people
honorable and gallant member for Prahran of England have leut us that money to be
wishes to reduce the salary to £1,000 a spent by certain repref:leutative men, and
year. That strikes me as being scarcely not by men elected IJY the nltepaye.rs as
fair. The position taken up by the honor- a body. Vve who :Lre members of this
able member is illogical. As he puts it, the Honse" lmow wh[tt. ~nducements we dve to
ratepayers elect a council to do the whole people to vote .for '~S, and those i~duce
of their bUf:liness, but the men they elect ments do not arise when you have a body
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of men elected to this board by the municipal councils, who a.re elected by the
ratepayers. For these reasons I shall vote
against the honorable member's proposal.
Mr. WILKINS.-It is quite true that
when the ratepayers of the metropolitan
area desired the original Melbourue and
Metropolitan Board of Works Aet to be
passed into law they never anticipated
they would be called upon to pay such H,
large amount of taxation. That is what
has brought about the discontent in the
various municipal districts-the amount
of money they have to contribute towards
the maintenance of this board.
Mr. METHvEx.-That is not the fault of
the board.
Mr. 'VILKINS. - I t is, because the
money has been shamefully wasted from
the very inception of the board. I can
prove that beyond a shadow of doubt. 'fhe
board rented offices at an exorbitantly high
rent, and fnrnished them at an expenditure of something like £2,000. Anyone
who would justify that expenditure, on a
property of which the board were only
yearly tenants, could not have the best
interests of the people at heart. In view
of the discontent that exists among members of the board, I interjected, when the
honorable member for Brighton was speaking, that some of the oldest and most experienced members of the board advocate
a change. I have no hesitation in mentioning at least three members of the
board, who, I am quite sure, will be ad·
mitted to he three as good members as
can be found on the board-the honorable
member for ·Williamstown, but for whom
the burden cast on the ratepayers of this
board would have been far greater than
it is at present; Councillor McMahon, of
Fitzroy; and Councillor Gahan, of Collingwood, \\"ho have been member8 of the board
almost from its inception. Those three
gentlemen have publicly advocated a reduction in the number of members of the
board, and to my eertain knowledge they
are supporting this Bill.
Mr. GILLfES.-This Bill does not propose
a reduction in the number of members.
Mr. vVILKINS.-I regret that the Bill
does not propose to rednce the number of
members of the board. I t would be a far
more beneficial measure if it did. I am
quite sure that any change would be acceptable to the people concerned. In Collingwood they have been agitating for a
change for the last three years. They
will be called upon to pay a large sum of
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money, about £2,000 a year, for three or
four years, although they will receive no 10
bene tit at all during that period. There
is unquestionably a desire for a, change
in the board. It has been urged all
round the House that 110 one can say
anything against the chairman of the
board. No one is desirous of doing so ;
but what did the late Alderman Amess
say in reference to some of the doings of
the board ~ He said that he was ashamed
to walk the streets of Melbourne and
meet the citizens, in consequence of the
neglect of the board; and when there was
a propos:tl to get a reduction in the rent
for the buildings now occupied by the
board, only about two members would·
support a recommendation of the committee that the board should apply for a
reduction of rent. If the business of the
board is conducted on those lines, any
change would be acceptable to the people
outside.
Mr. GILLIES.-But is it conducted on
those lines?
Mr. vVILKINS.-Yes, certainly it is.
Mr. GILLIES.-You said" if."
Mr. ·WILKINS.-I say undoubtedly it
is conducted on those lines. One would
think, after listening to this debate, that
nothing had been said before now in
reference to t.he chairman, but in 1893,
when the late Sir James Patterson was
Premier, there was an amendment made
in the Act gi ving the board power to reappoint Mr. FitzGibbon or appoint a sucWhen the
cessor at a reduced salary.
question came up in the board it was proposed to appoint a successor to Mr. FitzGibbon at £1,000 a year. The gentleman who acted as chairman on that occasion ruled that - althongh Parliament
had made it quite clear to my mind that
the board were empowered to do thatit was impossible to carry out that reduction. During the absence of Mr. FitzGibbon from the colony, the late Sir
Matthew Lang filled the position with
great credit, and I have yet to learn that
there was any neglect displayed by that
gentleman while he acted as chairman: or
that Mr. FitzGibbon's a.bsence from the
colony caused any loss whatever. I cannot understand why such opposition has
been shown to this Bill to-night, because
it passed through this House withou~ a
division on the last occasion, and it was only
in consequence of a petition got up by certain
members of the board, praying another place
to throw out the Bill, that the measure was
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Mr. METHVEN.-I have never heard
rejected else\rhere. Because ten members
of the board chose to call what was, in of a single municipal council receiving a.
my opinion, an illegal special meeting, for petition against the present method of
they did not comply with the require- electing the members of the board.
ments of the Act, ill order to petition the
Mr. WA'l'T.-A petition is not the only
Legislative Council to throw out the Bill, way of expressing dissatisfaction.
they succeeded in getting the Bill thrown
Mr. METHVEN.-Of course not, but
out. I trust that the honorable member it is one way.
for Prahran will go to a division, and
Mr. GRAY.- Yon were among the 47
show to the people outside which honor- members who voted in favour of this Bill
able members are willing to support the last N ovem ber.
change they desire, and which honorable
Mr. METHVEN.-Does the honorable
members are not.
member mean that as a suggestion that I
Mr. METHVEN.-A good many hard ought therefore to vote for the Bill on this
things have been said about the members occasion ~ I am perfectly satisfied with
of this public body in· the course of the . the present mode of electing the members
debate. I have heard people outside make of the board. The municipal council of
remarks about members of the board and which I am a member gets reports from its
the way in which the work of the board representative on the board occasionally
has been conducted-people who knew, -sometimes very.full reports. At other
nothing at all about what has been done. times we get 110 report at all. I presume
I do not know whether many honorable that if the gentle:Q1an in question thinks
members who have addressed themselves there is no necessity to report he does not
to this subject to-night know, of their own give one. Of course I am not in a posiknowledge, what they have told us, or tion to say whether the present members
whether the information they have given of the board are doing their work faithis merely hearsay. I know a good many fully and well or not. I happen to know
of the members of this board, and they a little about the work they are carrying
are as good as any men in the colony for out, and still I would not like to take the
carrying out the work of the board. I responsibility of saying that the work is
have heard of coun~illors tabling motions not being done as it ought to be done,
condemning the constitution and also the although I may know equally as much
action of the board, but very frequently about the work and about the way it is
they have been the very gentlemen whom being done as any other honorable memtheir own councils .have refused to appoint ber. "\;V ell, I am not in a position to make a
The majority of the charge against any member of the board,
on the board.
council to which I belong passed a resolu- and to say that he is neglecting his duty
tion in favour of this Bill, and communi- and wasting the ratepayers' money. It
oated it to the different local bodies inte- has been stated that the people are berested, and from the information we got we coming dissatisfied with the amount of the
found the municipal councils about as rates they have to pay, but I contend that
equally divided on the matter as possible. that is llOt the fault of the board. The
I would prefer to see the number of the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
members of the board reduced, and the 'Vilkins) knows that as well as anyone.
members paid for their work. I was in It is due to the decrease in the value of
the House at the time the original Act property in the metropolitan area. The
was passed, and I then ad vocated the pay- value of property has fallen from 50 to 75
ment of members of the board. If the per cent.
public require work to be done, they are
Mr. ·WILKINS.-What about the £80,000
entitled to pay for it, and the members of worth of pipes which the board had, and
this board ought to be remunerated for did not use 1
the time they give to their public duties.
Mr. METHVEN.-I do not know anyI think that the present system of electing thing about the £80,000 worth of pipes.
the members of the board has given fair I am satisfied with the constitution of the
satisfaction all round.
board, and I am satisfied that the gentleDr. MALONEY.-Bosh!
men on it are giving their time for nothing,
Mr. 'VII,KINs.-The Collingwood City and are doing satisfactory work, although
Council have carried two resolutiolls dis- they seem to get very little thanks for it.
agreeing with the action of their repre- I venture to say that if this Bill was
passed by the House yon would get no
sentatives on the board.
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better men to represent the ratepayers
than there are on the board now. I have
had a little experience in connexion with
public bodies. I have been· a member of
the Tramways Trust, which has spent
nearly £2,000,000 in laying down the
trams of Melbourne. That trust is elected
by the municipal councils, but not a word
has been said against the doings of it.
Mr. BENNE'l"L'.-But that trust consists
of a small and workable body of men.
Mr. J. B. rrUCKER. -Did the ratepayers
pay the moneyfor the building of the trams~
Mr. METHVEN.-No,theydid not; but
each metropolitan municipalityis interested
in the affairs of the Tramways Trust, becanse the ratepayers' credit is pledged on
account of it. I feel disposed, on the present occasion, not to vote for the honorable
member's motion.
Mr. J. B. rrUCKER.-When the honorable member for Melbourne was speak:illg,
he said that the local councils, he was
quite satisfied, sent the fittest possible
men they had to the Metropolitan Board.
N ow, I am not prepared to dispute that
in any sense whatever. I a.m prepared to
give credit to the councils for the men
they have sent to the board, and prepared
to believe that they are using their best
ideas to carry out the work: of the board
in the best manner possible. But whatever may be said as to their fitness for the
position, I would like to point ont that all
the councils do Hot consider the fitness of
their representatives. I do know, at all
events, that one cOllllcil has been cont.ent
to say publicly that they consider that
each and every member of that council
should be allowed to have his turn as
representative on the board, without any
consideration as to special fitness.
Mr. ME1'HVEN.-But if a member was
good enough to represent the ratepayers
on the council, he was good enough to sit
on the board.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-That may be so.
But if a man has shown marked ability for
the special work of that board, and he has
to give up the work at the end of twelve
months, what becomes of the contention
of the honol'able member for Melbourne ~
I say that there is no such thing as special
fitness for carrying out the position of a
member of the Metropolitan Board.
When it has become a question of spending large sums of the ratepayers' money,
it is high time that the representatives of
the ratepayers upon the board should
be directly elected by the ratepayers
°
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themselves. AlII have to say further upon
the matter is to give an instance of the
extra cost occasioned through the work of
the board. The house I at present occupy
was declared to be within the sewered area
some five or six months ago. The house
is, I think, valued at £26 per annum.
The result is that a few days ago I got a
bill delivered at my house from the Metropolitan Board claiming 13s. for a half-year's
sewerage rate. Yet the house is not connected. There will be another 13s. due inside six months, and I still have to pay the
ordinary pan rate that has been in existence for' years past. I consider that this
is an extremely heavy tax, whether it is
met by the occupier or the owner of the
property. And as we have a board which
is prepared to spend money in taxing the
ratepayers in this way, I say that the
members of that board should be directly
elected by the ratepayers, and not by the
councils, as they are at present.
Mr. BENNETT.-A resolution has been
passed by the Richmond Council lately,
supporting the motion of the honorable
member for Prahran; and in supporting it
my desire is that the law shall be altered,
because I am certain that if this motion be
agreed to an alteration will also be made
as to the number of members of the board.
The present large membership is a great
fault. The board is too unwieldy. If the
motion of the honorable member for
Prahran be agreed to now there is not the
slight.est doubt that the next step will be
to reduce the membership, and then I am
quite certain that the working of the
board will be satisfact.ory. In Richmond
the feeling is very strong in reference to
this matter, and I do not hesitate to say
that the various places around Melbourne
are strongly in favour of an a1teration of
the constitution of the board.
Mr. GILLIES.-In Bills of this kind,
materially altering the existing law in
matters of great importance, I think the
responsibility should rest upon the Government. I say that without any doubt
or hesitation at all. The necessity for that
could not be more clearly shown than it has
been in the expression of opinion or many
honorable members. Many are going to
vote far the Bill although perhaps it
docs not. carry out their ideas, because
they think the number of the members
of the board should be reduced. But
let honorable members consider that
when this board was constituted by Act
of Parliament there wa,s the greatest
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possible difficulty in keeping down the
number of members, in compliance with
the wishes of the various municipalities.
On the question as to the constitution
of the boa.rd - whether it should be
directly representative or otherwise-I
would point out that when the board was
constituted there was an overwhelming
majority in favour of the present constitution. I t is rather a serious thing for !1
private member to introduce a measure to
effect an alteration of this kind, which
should be an undertaking of the Government, if they approve of the course to be
It is a great pity that, if the
taken.
Government think the constitution of the
Metropolitan Board should" be changed,
they have not undertaken the responsibility, but have left it on the shoulders of
a private member.
The House divided on Mr. Gray's
motionAyes
27
Noes
14
Majority for the motion

13

AYES.

MI'.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Beazley,
Bennett,
Bromley,
Deakin,
Foster,
Graham,
Gray,
Grose,
Hancock,
A. Harris,
Kennedy,
Maloney,
McColl,
:Mc Lean,

Mr.
"
"
"

Anderson,
Brown,
Carter,
Duggan,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Keys,
Methven,

Mr.
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

Moloney,
O'Neill.
T. Smith,
Toutcher,
A. L. Tucker,
.J. B. Tucker,
Turner,
Vale,
\Vatt,
E. D. 'Williams,
H. R. Williams.

rpeller.';.
Mr. McCay,
" 'W ilkins.
NOES.

"
"
:,

Mr. R:1WSOll,
" Spiers,
" Sterry,
" Zox.

Telle1·S.
Mr. Moule,
" Salmon.
PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Bailes,
BurtoH,
Cook,
Higgins,
McGregor,
J. \". Mason,
Murray,
Sangster,
Taverner,
Trenwith,
George Turner,

"
Sir
Mr. White.

Mr.
"
:,
"
"
,,
"

Gair,
Madden,
Bowser,
Shiels,
Brake,
\"heeler,
Irvine,
Levien, •
, " Stanghton,
" Craven,
Sir John McIntyre,
I Mr. Murray Smith.

The SPEAKER.-In putting the various
subsequent stages of ~he Bill, I would

M~tropolit(tn Board of

point out that honorable members will not
be permitted to debate any of the stages
through which the measure has to pass. '
An honorable member call divide the
House, if he so desires, but honorable
members are not permitted to debate the
stages through which I shall now proceed
to put the Bill.
On the motion of Mr. GRAY, the Bill
was read a first and second time, and
committed.
On c1anse 1 (Short title and construction),
Mr. ZOX said that he would now move
that progress be reported.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member cannot move to report progress.
The Bill must be put through all its
stages up to the third reading without
discussion.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. GRAY, the Bill
was read a third time.
Clause 1 was verbally amended.
On clause 5, providing fur the alteration
of the date of retirement of members,
Mr. GRAY said it was necessary to
alter the date in this clause. He, therefore, begged to move-That" 1899" be substituted for" 1898."

Mr. ANDERSON asked whether he
would be allowed to debate the amendment~

The SPEAKER.-Honorable members
can debate this amendment at ally length
they may think fit.
Mr. ANDERSON said he wished to put
himself right with the people whom he
represented. He wished also to caution
certain honorable members as to the result
of the vote which they had. given that
evening. Whatever alteration .Parliament
might make in regard to the constitution
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works, it could not in any way lessen
the cost of the necessary conne-xions of
the sewerage system, unless they were
prepared to sweat labour. No economy
could effect any reduction in the cost Ullless they reduced the price paid to the
labourer.
Dr. MALONEY rose to a point of order.
Was the honorable member addressing
himself to the amendment 7
The SPEAKER.-I was just about to
call the honorable member's attention to
the amendment. The House is now dealing \vith the date of elections, and the
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Mr. ANDERSON remarked that he
amendment 8imply is to make it " 1899 "
instead of " 1898."
wanted the country to know that he, at
Mr. ANDEHSON said he would like to all events, had the courage of his opinions.
move a further amendment making the He was prepared to call his constituents
date 1900. No honorable member had together and to lay bare certain facts whioh
yet pointed out the facts about the cost could not be contradicted. He would
of these sewerage worl\:s. Nothing that show that there was no way of reducing
the House could do would obviate the the expense of the sewerage cOllllexions exnecessary expense that would be entailed. cept by sweating labour. (Mr. Sangster
His object in submitting this further - " Or by better management.") The
amendment was an honest one-so honest honorable member for Port Melbourne
that he was prepared to call a meeting in knew that if he engaged a pI umber at the
Melbourne East, l),nd defend his action be- present time he had to pay him full
fore his constituents. If that meeting was wages.
(Mr. Sangster-" We know all
He
not packed by people from outside his about it at Port Melbonrne.")
electorate, he was q nite confident as to the (Mr. Andetson) knew more about it
result. Honorable members in the Min- than the honorable member did. He
isterial corner were voting against their desired to emphasize in the strongest
own consciences.
possible language that if this proposal
The SPEAKER-The honorable mem- was carried it would be a sad day for the
ber is out of order in making that remark. members of the labour p~rty, because the
Mr. ANDl~H,SON stated that he would only way in which economy could be
withdraw the remark. He alwavs under- practised ill a matter of this kind was by
stood that the members in th~t corner sweating labour.
represented laqour, and he now repeated
Mr. Gray's amendment was agreed to.
that the only way to reduce the cost of the
Mr. CARTER called attention to clause
7, providing thatsewerage scheme was by sweating labour.'
Mr. SANGSTER.-That is not true.
The salary of any chairman of the board
The SPEAKER-I have already inti· elected after the commencement of this Act
mated to the honorable member for Mel- shall not be more that £1,000 per annum,
bourne East that he must not debate the and stated that he desired to exempt the
question of labour or expense. The only present chairman of the board from this·
question is, whether" 1899 " should be in- reduction if he was re-elected to the
position. He therefore begged to moveserted instead of " 1898."
Mr. CAHTER said that the honorable
That the words" except the present chairmember for Melbourne East (Mr. Ander- man" be inserted after the word" Act."
son) had proposed a further amendment
Mr. GILLIES remarked that the amendthat the date should be 1900. He under- ment proposed by the honorable member
stood that the honorable member was now would not accomplish the object he had ill
giving reasons why his amendment should view. The salary of the present chairman
be accepted, and one reason was that it was not affected by the Bill at all, but if
would save expense.
that gentleman should be again elected,
The SPEAKER-That amendment can he would become a new chairman, so that
only be moved if the honorable member the words of the honorable member's.
for Prahran withdraws his amendment, amendment would not apply to him.
because the amendment of the honorable
Mr. CARTER stated that his object
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Ander- was to propose an amendment which
son) would come first. Does the honorable would apply to the present chairman, in
member for Prahran withdraw his amend- case he were again elected to the position.
ment~
If the amendment he had proposed was.
Mr. GRAY said he did not think that not suffici6nt for the purpose in view, perhe cOllld withdraw his amendment. If he haps the Attorney-General would be kind
did so they would be placed in a most enough to frame an amendment which
anomalous position. They ha,d already. would enable honorable members to exprovided that members of the board press t,heir opinion on the subject by a.
should retire in 1899, and if the proposal division. He (Mr. Carter) knew that a
of the honorable member for Melbourne large number of members who were
East were carried, it would mean that the willing to vote for the first part of the
board would be twelve months without Bill had no desire to vote for this portion
.
of the ·'measure.
any members at all.
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Mr. 1. A. ISAACS observed that if the
honorable member for Melbourne desired
to make an exception in favour of the
present occupa.nt of the chair of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
he (Mr. Isaacs) would endeavour to frame
an amendment which would put into
words the honorable membees meaning.
Mr. BROWN movedThat the further consideration of the amendments be adjourned until to-morrow.

He said he thought that, as it was now
twenty-five minutes past eleven o'clock, the
House, after discussing snch a very watery
subject all the evening, might reasonably
adjourn, in order that there' might be a
larger attendance to decide upon such a
vexed question.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion.
He remarked that there were only about
25 members present out of 95, and he
thought this was a question which a full
House should have an opportunity of dealing with. It was unfair to the ratepayers
that the matter should be dealt with in a
thin House.
'rhe motion was negatived.
Mr. CARTER said he would put his
.amendment in the following form : That the following words be inserted after
the word" Act ":-" other than the person who
is chairman at the time of such commencement."

'rhe amendment was amended accordingly.
The House divided on the imendmentAyes
10
Noes
20

Explanation.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSElVIBLY.

Thursday, November 3,1898.
Railway Constl'Uction: Melbourne to Collingwood: Extension of MaBee Lines-Personal Explanation: Mr.
Methven-Land Acts Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKEH took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
Mr. CAMERON brought up a report
from the Railways Standing Committee
on the direct line from Melbourne to
Collingwood; and also a report on the
further extension of railways (n the mallee
districts (the Mild ura and Yelta Rail way),
with plan showing the route recommended.
PEHSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. METHVEN said that he desired to
offer a personal explanation with reference
to a report that appeared in that morning's
Age.
A speech was attributed to him,
not one word of which he uttered. He
had no wish to take credit for a speech
that was delivered by another honorable
member, and it was only fair that the
report should be contradicted. It was as
follows : -

Mr. METHVEN denied that there was any
respect in which the actions of the hoard could
be censured_
Dr. MALONEY.-Y ou have not been reading
the Age.
Mr. METHVEN.-It was not his duty to
:Majority against the amendment 10
read the Age. He stood on his own meritH.
Dr. MALONEy.-If you take that attitude in
AYES.
Parliament they will soon chuck you.
Mr. Rawson,
Mr. Anderson,
Mr. METHVEN.-They might chuck the
" Bennett,
" Zox.
honorable member for Melbourne vVest, too. So
" Carter,
far as he (Mr. Methven) could make out; not
Tellers.
" Duggan,
one thing had been made out against the chairMr. Brown,
" Foster,
man of the board.
" Salmon.
" Gillies,
Dr. MALONEY.-Nonsense !
NOES.
Mr. METHVEN.-He was not there to talk
Mr. Beazley,
Mr. Toutcher,
to the gallery. While opposed to the Bill, he
" Bromley,
" J. B. Tucker,
would like to have the affairs of the board in" Graham,
" Turner,
vestigated by a Royal commission. He thought
" Gray,
" Vale,
that would be the proper thing to do.
At the
" vYatt,
" Grose,
same time, he did not anticipate that the board
" Wilkins,
" Kennedy,
would be found at fault. He had known the
" McGregor,
" E. D. vYilliams.
chairman of the Metropolitan Board officially
" Methven,
. for 25 years, and unofficially for nearly 40. No
" Moloney,
Tellers.
one could say that Mr. FitzGibbon was other
" O'Neill,
Mr McCay, .
than an honest and straight man. As to the
" 1'. Smith,
Dr. Maloney.
salary, it cost him far more than that to run the
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted posit,ion, what with his entertainments and inspections, which he paid for out of his own
to the Legislative Council.
pocket. Did they want a needy man in the
The House adjourned at twe~lty-one position of chairman? If they had one, the
minutes to midnight.
ratepayers would haye to pay the piper. He
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would like some honorable member to move the
appointment of a Roya.l commission-as a member of the board he could not do so-to inquire
iut,) all the actions of the board, from its inception np to date.. If that commission found
that the board was constituted on wrong lines,
he would be the first to support an alteration.
He did not attach much weight to peti~ions.
One could get up <\, petition for anything; one
cuuld even pass an Act for anything. One
could get up a petition even to hang Mr.
Speaker. (Laughter.) He hoped the motion
would be postponed, pending inquiry by a
Royal commission.

He did not give utterance to one word
that was attrihuted to him in this report.
He made' no allusion' to the chait:mall of
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Vorks; he did not state that it would be
righ t. to appoint a, Itoyal commission to
inquire into the doings of the board; and
he made no referellce whatever to the
honorable member for Melboume 'Vest.
(Sir Joh1l McIntyre-" Did you say anything about hanging the Speaker ~") No,
he did not. A little lower down there was
a report of the few remarks he did make
which was substantially accurate. The
other report was totally inaccurate, and
he trusted that the press would take
notioe of his contradiction.
LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discllssion (adjourned from the previous day) was resnmed on clause 1:30,
which was as follows : For the purposes of this part, and in the manner hereinafter provided, the board may, either
by pl1l'chase, by agreement, or by tctkillg com·
pulsorily, acquire for the Crown blocks of good
arable private land in any farming district,
and an land so acquired shall thereupon be
deemed and taken to be Crcwn land in like
manner as if the same had never at any time
been alienated from the Crown;

and on Mr. Murray'S amendmellt that
the word "and" be inserted before the
word "For" (line 1),
Mr. MURB.AY SMITH stated that a
bifnrcated speech was not generally advantageous, and he would endeavour to
bring his remarks to a close as soon as
possible. He was saying, w hen the debate was adjourned on the previous evening, that perfect freedom in connexion with
land was the only thing that was req nired
to meet any difficulties that were in their
way. This was well put by Mr. John
Bright, in a preface to Mr. Kay's book-
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Free-t1'ade in La.nd. He would read the
passage. Mr. Bright saidThe author is always just; he seeks to give
that freedom to the soil which our laws have
gi~en to its produce, and which they give to
personal property of every kind. He would
leave to their free' action the na,tural forces
which tend to the accumulation of landed property on the one hand, as well as those which
tend to its dispersion on the other. He would
so change our laws as to give to every present
generation an absolute control over the soil,
free from the paralyzing influences which afflict
it now from the ignorance, the folly, the obstinacy, or the pride of the generations which
have passed a,way.

That was an exact description of what was
wanted in this colony. He regretted, for
the sake of the Minister of Lands, to find
that the author of this \York had addressed
himself in one paragraph to the proposition
that the honorable gentleman had now
made. He saidI have been asked why I am opposed to the
proposal to limit the amount of land which tt
man might hold, and also why a land-owner
should not be forced to sell all his estate except
a limited portion. on receiving proper notices
from purchasers intending to buy? I ~mswer
that if gentlemen who make these suggestions
really think they are practicable, or reasonable,
or desirable, nothing I could say or do would
convince them to the contrary. They propose
schemes which I have neither the time nor the
inclination to fight. Life is too short for some
sorts of controversies.

One might almost say that life was too
short for the passage of a Land Bill
through the Victorian Legislature. He
mentioned on the previous evening that
they had made one good step towards perfect freedom ill the passage of the 'rransfer of Land Act, for which they were
indebted to Mr. Coppin, who succeeded in
making it law against the strenuous and
long-continued opposition of the leamed
profession.
'With reference to the other
part of the method of making bnd free
it was really rather a precautionary measure than one of very great importance.
Land in this country was not generally
bequeathed with a view to primogeniture.
'fhe prevailing custom was to make an
equal di vision. He would, moreover, point
out that the possession of lal.J.d here conferred no social rank nor social advantage.
In fact, the chief thing that the holder or
land inherited with his land was a number
of burdens, some of them very unjust, and
::t number of vexatious troubles that followed from them. As there was, therefore, no social interest and no social advantage in connexion with the possession of
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land, the only thing that could induce a
man to clinp; to his property, apart from
the value of it, was that feeling of home
to which he had alluded, and which every
Government ought rather to eherish than
seek to destroy.· He had endeavoured to
set before the committee the views which
those honorable members who thought as
he did entertained with regard to this part
of the Bill. He would like, however, to
emphasize the distinction that the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs drew,
and which was very strangely misunder. stood or misinterpreted by the honorable
member for vVal'l'nambool, that the interests of the indi vid ual must yield to the
necessities but not to the conveniences of
the State. The greatest individualists
among them, the greatest clingers to private rights, were all aware that before the
necessities of the State all private interests
must bow-that if a serious conflict. or a
catastrophe took place ever'y citizen, rich
and poor, must make up his mind, the
poorman to put his mite, and the rich
mall to put his talents, into the public
Treasury. They were all perfectly well
aware of that overpowering rule of necessity, but the cOllYenience of the State had
no such justifiable plea. He would also
repeat what he had frequently said in
the House before, that it did appeal' to
him on the whole that reasonable men
had better be left to manage their own
business in their own way, and to work
out their own salvation as they thought
best, to gain new hope from disappointment, a.nd to achieve eventual success,
even if it were won through temporary
failure. He would ask honorable members
to consider the sort of communit.y with
which they had to deal. They had not
to deal with an effete worn-out race, to
whom Government supervision and authoritative control was really a conditiolJ
of their feeble existence; they had
not to deal with some wild tribes
whom they had to bring into order, but
they had to deal with a population which
was active and intelligent and restless;
and whose faults were not those of
atrophy, but of luxury. For these people
swaddling clothes and leading strillgs
were altogether unfit. They should be
left to manage their own business, and
honorable members might depend upon it
that they would briilg out a much better
result than any Government, however
wise, and any Legislatme, however honest,
could expect to do.
11£1". jJf1wray Smith.
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Mr. KENNEDY remarked that the discussion on this clause showed t.hat there
was a general consensus of opinion that it
was desirable that the State should move
in the direction of the resumption of land;
but, on the other hand, there was a great
diversity of opinion as to whether it was
ad visable to retain the provisions for compulsory purchase in the Bill. He would feel
com pelled to oppose those provisions. The
Government should 1110ve by easy stages.
The necessity might exist for resumptionr
or at least for an experiment in that direction, but it was not necessary to have recourse to compulsion. The reasons for
this had already been gi ven, and had been
elaborated by the honora.ble member for
Anglesey, who called attention to the
peculiar conditions of the colony. There
were on the sea-board, close to the markets r
large areas of land that were held chiefly
in large estates, whilst in the more remote
districts the land was more closely subdivided, and the cost of production was
consequently enhanced.
There were a
few excellent examples of the resumption
of land by the State to which they
might look for guidance.
They could
not take a better example than that of
New Zealand, and there, every year since
the Act was passed. some amendment had
had to be made in it. The q llestion that
honorable members had to consider was
whether the conditions of this colony were
similar to those of New Zealand. He
desired· to draw the attention of the
Minister of Lands to the proposal t.o limit
tho area to be selected to the value of
£800. Did the honorable gentleman
think it possible for a family to live under
ordinary conditions in Victoria on £800
worth of land 1 His experience was that
it would be absolutely impossible unless
the settler had some means of supplementing his income.
There might be
exceptional conditions,. but it would be
useless to attempt to deal in a general
measure with settlement under exceptional conditions. He was speaking
more particularly of the lands in the
northern districts, which were considered
.of fair average quality. (Mr. Staughtoll" You might say the same of all the
lauds.") No, there were localities in which
it would be possible for a family to make
a living on £800 worth of land, butr
speaking generally, that would be impossible. In the northern districts, for instance, the land was worth, on an average,
about £5 an acre, and the experience
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obtained there went to prove that it ,,,ould by easy stages.
They might as well
be absolutely impracticable, owing to the follow the example of New Zealand.
climatic conditions and to other causes, There the amount to be expended was
for a settler to earn a living on £800 in the first instance limited to .£50,000
worth of land. He thought, therefore, a year_ It was subseq uently increased to
that if the Miuister insisted on retaining £250,000, and he believed that the limit
this part of the Bill, it would be absolutely now stood at £500,000. He was not very
With clear on that point. He fel t compelled at
necessary to extend the limit.
reference to the perpetual leases, he saw present to oppose the provisions in the
110 provision whatever in the Bill for
Bill for the compulsory purchase of land,
charging for improvements put upon the because he believed that sufficient land for
land. 'L'he only provision was for the pay- all their requirements could be obtained
ment of the ordin~ry rental value. It must by voluntary purchase.
be apparent to every honorable member
The CHAIRMAN.-I understand that
that the improvements would be of a perish- the honorable member for Warrnambool
able character, and that in a very short desires to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. GILLIES observed that if the
space of time they would disappear, when
there would be a conseq nent depreciation amendment. was withdrawn, honorable
ill the value of the land.
Revert- mem bel'S would not have an opportullity of
ing to the question or compulsory re- discussing the general question.
The CHAIRMAN.-Does the honorable
sumjJtion, the honorable member for
Gippslaild North had suggested that if member object to the amendment being
the Government proposed to resume an withdrawn ~
Mr. GILLIES.-Certainly.
estate, the owner should have the right of
Mr. MURRAY said that his object in
saying whether the whole area should be
taken or not. He did not think it would proposing the amendment, which was
be just for the Crown to leave any small formal, was to enable the general question
part of an estate to the owner without his to be discllssed, and that object had now
(Mr. Gillies - ;, No.")
consent.
(Mr. Staughtoll-" And the been attained.
poorest part of it.") It might be the best There had been a general discussion, and
part of it, but he might be unable to con- it was for that reason that he proposed to
tinue the occupation by which he had withdraw his amendment.
Mr. GILLIES stated that this matter
been earning 11 livelihood. The Bill should
give the owner the right of requiring the could only be properly dealt with in a
~tate to take the whole of his land.
With general discussion. (Mr. Best-" \Ve ha.ve
regard to the amount that it was pro- had a general discussion.") He had not
posed to expend in anyone year, yet said a word on .the subject, and did
he thought that the Government the Minister propose to prevent him and
were proposing to go too far. In this other honorable members from dealing
,matter, also, they should move by with the general qnestion ~
easy stages.
'fhe limit fixed was
Mr. BEST remarked that he had contoo high for what would, in the first cluded that all honorable members who
instance, be. an experiment. It, was set desired to speak to t.he general q llestion
down at £250,000 a year, and, in his had already addressed the committee.
opinion, it might fairly be reduced by
Mr. T. SMITH observed that he reone-half for at least the first two years.
cognised that it was impossible fol' honorAssuming that the average value of the a.ble members to discllss the important
land resumed was £10 an acre-and, of question of the resumption of lanel by
course, some of it might be above, and the Crown as fully as was desirable, if the
some of it might be below t.hat--the Crown Bill was to be sent to another place within
would be enabled to acquire in the first the time, or anything like the time, that
Jear 25,000 acres. If the persons who was mentioned by the Minister of La,uda
desired to settle on the land took up the on the previous evening. He had a strong
maximnm :1rea, the average value of each . opinion on this subject, and he doubted
selection being £800, the Government whether if the provisions relating to the
would be able to settle 312 persons on resumption of laud were retained the Bill
the laud in the first year. That might could become law, seeing that they had
appear to be a small number, but in an reached almost the fag-end of the ses!'Iion.
ex~eriment
of this sort the Govern- If, however, the Government were determent onght, as he had said, to move mined to retain those provisions, he would
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not offer any objection. As honorable
members could not discuss the question as
fully as they would desire to do, it only
remained for them to say a few words as
to how they proposed to vote. He had
noted the, remarks made by several honorable members, including the honorable
member for Benalla, that this was a
matter in which they should move by easy
stages. He did not think that they had
done anything else than move by easy
st.ages in connexion with this and a number of other guestiqns. (Mr. Kennedy" It is better to attempt a little and be
sure, than to attempt too much and be
sorry.") If the honorable member meant
by that that it was unwise to deal with the
matter at this stage of the session, perhaps
they were in agreement. He thought that
the hOllorable member objected to the principle. (Mr. Kennedy-"No.") He was a
strong advocate of the principle. The time
had arrived when it should be giver. a
trial. There was a period in their history
w hen they could flatter themsel ves that
they were ahead of other countries. In
this respect, as ill some others, we were
very much in arrears at present. It was
all very well to say that. the New Zeala.nd
law on this subject had had to be amended
session after session. Anything else could
scarcely be expected, in connexion with
such a new question. It was not to be
expected that they conld make snch a
great alteration perfect at one stage or in
ono Bill, but unW they made a beginning
they certainly would not progress very
much. A great deal had been heard
throughout this discussion as to there not
being the slightest necessity for the Crown
to endeavour to resume land at all, inasmuch as there was any quantity of land
to be had at a fair market price. There
was, a wonderful difference of opiniQll
as to what a fail' market price was,
especially when they were dealing with
lands near the metropolis.
"Then inquiries wore made for farming land within,
say, 40 miles of Melbonrne, a price was
very often asked which the buyer considered yery mnch more than he could
afford to give. It struck him (Mr. Smith)
that if something like the present clauses
were passed into law, it might, at any
rate, tend to a more moderate price being
asked for certa.in lands. He had al ways
been struck when travelling at no great
distance from Melbourne that there were
groat many acres of land that were at
present. put to no use whatever. One had
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not to go 30 miles from the city without
noticing that, y.ear after year, aud decade
after decade, certain lands were held
apparently without 'any purpose at all.

Occaaionally a few sheep might be seen
grazing 011 the land. If there could be
some legislation whereby the owners of
this land could be induced to do something with it, it would be better for everybody. During the bad seasons that had
recently been experienced, notably in New
South "Vales, there had been a llumher of
farmers \\)thin easy distance of Melbourne'
who had been able to make a good deal of
mOllOY by sending produce to New South
W'ales alld to vVestern Australia. 'rhey
had been able to make good money in that,
way, because they had not to send their
goods any great distance to the port of
shipment, amI if a great deal more of this
land within, say, 100 miles of Melbourne
could be used for the same pur'pose, it
would be very much better for the trade'
of the colony. He had no desire to go to
extremes in this matter, but he would like'
to see some change made which would
compel people to put to some use the'
lands which were now lying idle. At
present some of it seemed to be put
to no lIse whatever.
(Mr. Methven"They are 'all using the land for somethillg.") It was not all being used.
Thousands of acres within a few miles
of Melbourne were apparently used for
nothing.
(Mr. Meth ven - ,; 'Vhat can
they use it for 1 It will grow nothing."}
He was not talking about. the stony rises,
or the land about Bray brook.
(M.r.
McKenzie-" You could offer a reward of
£100 for the land which you describe'
without standing a chance of losing the.'
money.") The honorable member mnst
admit that the land was not put to its
proper use. (Mr. McKenzie-" I do llOt
think that there is any such land held by
pri vate owners.") The Government did not
own it, at any rate. It had passed out of
the hands of the Government many years.
ago, as was poillted out by tho Minister in.
introducing thQ Bill, when he expressed
the hope that the State would be able to>
get some of this land b,ack again. If these
clauses would tend in that direction, they
would have his (Mr. Smith's) hearty sup-'
port.
Mr. BOWSER said he intended, wllile'
supporting the ,general clauses which were'
before the committee to oppose that
which ptovided that the State should tako
land compulsorily. If we had in Victoria,
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3tny considerable number of practical and
experienced farmers who were in need of
land, and if all our good agricultural land
were locked up from these farmers by
private owners, the Government in that
case would be justified in bringing the
land to these people, and in causing it to
be put to its highest use. Only in that
case did he think that the State was
justified in interposing for such a purpose.
The legislation and the traditions of land
s~ttlement in this colony had all been
in favour of the acqnirement of land
in fee simple, alld the bulk of our
good agricultural land was already held
by small holders. That which remained
.was, in the natuml process of things,
settling down iuto its natural production,
either agricultural or. pastoral, and the
rich agricultural estates were all being resolved into tenant farms. "With the present conditions of land tenure in Victoria,
and with the small amount of land which
the State had to dispose of, the Government was scarcely justified in intr0ducing
a principle of the kind now proposed,
which was so new and strange, and of
which we could not see the end so far as
expenditure was concerned.
He agreed
with other honorable members that the
snm of £250,000 which was proposed to be
Bet a.part annually for this purpose was far
too milch for a first experiment. What did
the Minister propose should be done in
the event of the whole of that amount
being absorbed ~ How d~d he propose to
fill the gap 1 "Vas the money to be
raised by a land tax, or in what way
was it to be found 7 Because if the
term of repayments was extended over
32 years, there must be taxation of some
kind in order to ob~ain the money.
The Bill now before them did not, he
thought, compare favorably with that of
Sonth Australia, so far as the provisions
regarding the resumption of land were concerned. In that colony, the whole measure
was "tucked up" into twelve clauses,
and from one end of it to the other he
could not find a word avout compulsion.
He also found that in the South Australian Act the amount of land allowed
to each settler was £1,000 worth,
and on1.y £60 was req l.1ired to be
speut on improvements within five
years. U ndet· the present Bill, if a man
bought 200 acres at £4 per acre, he was
l~equired to expend. £~OO within. six years
in improvements upon it. Again, whom
did the .Minister·propose to settle upon
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the resumed lands 1 Certainly not the
mechanic of Melbourne, and not the miner.
They must either encourage immigration
or else encourage farmers' sons to go
upon the good agricultural land. But
when the sou of the Victorian farmer looked across the Murray, and saw
those magnificent areas of cheap lands
offered to him, not by the acre, but
hy the square mile, and saw also thathe could go on this land without money.
and without implements, because the
owner asked for nothing but his labour
and experience, it was not likely that he
would be induced to pay the heavy rent
which would be required under this Bin
for small allotments of agricultural land
in Victoria. Under federation, which was.
nowapproachillg, almost the whole of that
magnificent territory· in Riverina wouldbecome practically Victorian. All the'
hindrances to settlement which now ex.isted would then disappear, and the inducements which would be offered under
this Bill to the sons of. farmers to settle
on the land in Victoria would not for one
moment compare with those which would
be presented on the other side of the Murray. (Mr. McLean-" Did you hold these·
opinions a fe,,, months ago 7") He was·
not aware that he had on any occasion
contradicted the sentiments he had just.
expressed. He believed that the Riverina.
land, which would be offered to young'
Victorians, would practically nnllify any
benefit which was expected to be gained
from this portion of the Bill. 'rhe Minister had achieved such a distinct success
with the earlier portions of this Bill, and
had conducted the measure with such fairness and ability, that it was to be hoped
that he would now adopt the .suggestions.
made from various parts of the cham bel',
and avoid the collision with another lJlace·
which would undoubtedly a.rise if this.
proposal were tacked on to the Bill. The
honorable gentleman was quite a ware that
the farmers throughout the colony, who
were waiting to settle their sons on the
small remnant of land that remained, were·
lookillg with the greatest anxiety and
interest to this discussion, and he (Mr~
Bowser) was not Sure that they would
blame "the" other ph-we if this Bill
were delayed or rejected through the"
inclusion in it of· these .. provision.:;.·.
The Minister would be .fully justified iil
adopting the suggestion. :to withdraw the:"
whole of these clauses, and incorporate
them 'in ~ new Bil~ to be .introduced bter
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on. If that were done, and if the compulsory clauses were eliminated, he would
feel it his duty to assist in placing the
measure on the statute-book, not so much
for the benefit of the sons of farmers, but
because circumstances might arise in the
future which would make it desirable that
the State should secure land for the purpose of closer settlement.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he wished
to say a few words on the general question.
The Minister must. not forget that they
had a division the other evening on the
great question whether this subject of the
acquisition of land by the State should be
retained in the Bill at all.
Mr. BRowN.-It was a very close division, too. The proposal was only carried
by a. majority of eight..
Mr. McKENzIE.-And one member at
least voted with the other side under a
misconception.
Mr. BES1'.-And many honorable members who were in favonr of the GO\'ernment proposal were away.
Mr. GILLIES said it was necessary that
this shculd be remembered, because it was
evident that honorable members were not
agreed upon this question.
They had
been pretty well agreed upon a large portion of the Bill. Noone could know
better than the Government that in this
proposal they were asking honorable members to make an altogether new start for
this country. The abstract q nestion of
the right .of the Government, nnder the
authority of Parliament, to take land for
public purposes was not in dispute. It
had always been recognised in this country, as in every other civilized country,
that when the State required land for
public purposes no word could be raised
against it. That right belonged to the
Parliament of this country. But the GoYermnent 110W proposed to bring about. a
totally new state of things. As the Government themselves had almost said, this
step had been taken because some such
system had been tried in New Zealand,
but the Minister was not justified in
saying that it had had sl1ch a trial in
New Ze~land as to justify the Parliament
of Victoria in adopting it. (Mr. A. Harris
- " I think it has.:') The experience of
New Zealand up to the present time certainly did not justify the proposal. The
proposal was sufficiently serious in itself
to canse honorable members to panse.
(Mr. A. Harris-" You can't have 'read
the New Zealand report.") He hoped that
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the honorable member would not interrupt. He did not mind an interruption
now and again if it were pertinent to the
point, and if it could explain something
which appeared doubtful. (Mr. A. Harris
- " You would not wait to hear what
I had to say.") The honorable member had no right to speak at all
now. (Mr. A. Harris-" You speak much
more when you ought not to than I do.")
'l'his subject was far too important to be
turned aside by every little interruption.
In his judgment, the experience which
had been obtained in New Zealand on
this subject did not justify the Parliament of Victoria in entering upon a very
doubtful policy. It had been acknow-.
ledged an round t.hat for a long
time past efforts had been sllccessf'..llly
made by the owners of valuable land in
this colvny to cut up some portions of their
properties, with a view of selling or leasing them to persons who desired to obtain
them, That policy had been extremely
successful-more successful than it was
originally thought likely to be-and those
who had taken up that land had done
well upon it. In the face of that fact, the
Government now asked that Parliament
should follow the example of New Zealand and provide for the compulsory
purchase of land by the State. Of
course, the· first question that arose was
whether the Go\'ernment was in a position to bid as successfully in this kind of
settlement as the owners of the land were
able to bjd themselves. The owners could
make what terms they liked with the
purchasers or lessees, and, in order to induce persons to take up their land, they
were likely to offer the most reasonable
terms they could. It had been pointed
out the other evening that the course the
Government was taking was one which
would not enable tho State to compete
successfully with the private ownel's of
land in that respect. The Government
would propose to an owner to purchase a
certain pnrtion of his property. If the
owner agreed, good and well; but if the
owner did not agree, the Government
wonld be compelled to put the Lands
Compensation Act into operation for the
compulsLlry purchase of the land. What
had been our own experience ill
cases of that kind 1 Did they not
know that in almost every case
where the Go\'ernment had taken land
compulsorily, and the price had been
settled ll)' arbitration, tho State bad been
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compelled to pay fI, very much higher price not be in the slightest degree interfered
than the estimate which had been made with. If there was a large amount of
selection under this Bill at a higher price,
by the departmental. officers ~
Mr. OU'l"fRD1.-Is not that the fault of he ventured to say that the experience of
the past would be repeated. It was true
the valuators 7
Mr. BEsT.-Of course it is, except in that the Government proposed to exten,l
the payments over 32 years, but they
a few exceptional cases.
Mr. GILLIES said he could assure the gave very long leases now with very much
Minister that what he had described was smaller rents to pay, and when bad times
not exceptional, but was the general rule. came in the future, the very same thing
'Vhere these matters were taken to arbi- was bound to happen as had happened
tration, it would be found in nineteen already. "Vas that a desirable state of
cases out of twenty that the amount fixed things to bring about 1 They found that
in tbe first place as the reasonable value private owners were already cutting up
of the laud was enormol1sly exceeded their properties; and were able to dispo~e ,
by the award of the arbitrators. of them among persons who were willing
(Mr. Outtrim-" Four or five times the to take them up 011 much more adyan~
tageous terms to the people than the Gov~tlue in some cases.") In an enormous
number of cases the estimates were ex- vernment itself could offer. Those laud~
ceeded by 50 per cent.. Did the Govern- owners were doing better by cutting th0'
ment expect that its experience in the land up than they could do by lettiug'
future in this respect would be different it alone, and they could offer bettor·
from its experience in the past 1 ~rhat terms than any Government which took
could not be expected. As honorable up the land by compulsory purchase.
members had already been told, the arbi- Another thing which had been remarked
trators always made allowance for the fact upon by a number of members was the,
large sums of money which the Governtha~ the land was being taken com pulsorily,
and his own experience in the Railway ment was to be authorized to expend in
department showed him that if the matter anyone financial year. '1'here was alRo a
was taken into the conrts it was still curiosity about this proposal which made,
worse, the verdict being ill variably for a it peculiar of its kind. Instead of askhigher price than the majority of people ing for power generally to deal with u
thought the land was worth. This being whole class of cases, the Government
so, it followed that the Government would ought to have made a proposal to deal
be unable to Om~l; this land to the persons with these questioilS separately-each
who wanted it at the price at which a private case to be dealt with on its OW11 merit::;.
owner would be able to give it, and those But instead of that the Governmeut prowho were indnced to take up the land posed that a lump Sllm should be votcd by·
from the Government would have to pay the Legislative Assembly in the very same'
a higher price for it than they otherwise way as was doue in voting the Estima,tes ..
would. Our unfortunate experience in N ow, did the Government imagine for t~
the past had been that when bad seasons moment that this vast power to deal with
came the persons who had taken land from all these classes of cases was going to be
the Government were unable to pay their given to them by I)arliament1 What did
rent. \Vas it intended now to repeat. that it mean 1 If the Government ~:ot t hiB
experience ~ Assuming that bad seasons Bill through in the same condition a8 it
occurred, and the purchasers from the was at present, all th~1,t the Govcrnmcni
Government were not in a position to pay need do was to make arrangements forthe rent, would the Government compel the purchase of lalld, and after they had1
them to do so 1 (Mr. Murray Smith-"Of made t.hose arrangements the LegislatiY~
course not.") It was not pretended that, Assembly would be asked to yotc the,
the Government would act otherwise money, which would be submitted in.
towards those persons than they did now the same way as the ordinary Estimates.
in the case of tenants of the Crown. In- were submitted to the House. A vote bv
deed, they might create a state of things the Assembly in committee, reportod t~.
from which it might be very difficult to the House, and approved of by the Hnllfic r
recover. Only this session the Govern- W<1,S to be sufficient guarantee to the (;()rnent had been obliged to give an intima- vernment to expend the whole (If thicl
tioll tht1,t tile occu pants of Crown htnds \V ho money in any 011C year. He could llnl~
,,·ore not a,ble to pay their rents would conceive bolY the Government conldJ
Se8:siun 1898. -[172]
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suppose that any power of this kind,
without any appeal to the Parliament of
Victoria as the ultimate authority, would
be assented to. He could not conceive
that a course of conduct which involved
an amazing expenditure of this kind every
year would be quietly acquiesced in by
the Parliament of this colony. There
was altogether too great danger in such
a proposal. It was quite possible, as he
had already said, to conceive that
troublous times would come again, and
that persl)ns might not be able to pay the
high rents which they would have to pay;
and the Government would have to face
difficulties of that kind. Was it conceivable uncler such circumstances that
Parliament would tolerate any vast expenditure of this kind being placed in
the hands of the Government to deal
with as they thought proper, simply
coming to the House and getting its
acquiescence by a vote authorizing them
to enter into all these contracts ~ He
could not understand how the Government
could come to the conclusion that, the
Legislature of this country would give
them any such authority. He did not
believe it would do so, and he did not think
it would be a wise thing for it to do so.
Of course, if this money were to be paid
out of revenue, no doubt it might be
said that the Assembly was the only
authority that could really primarily deal
with the revenues of this colony, and it
might be a different state of things altogether if it were proposed to put on the
Estimates a lump sum of £20,000 or
£30,000 for any particular purpose. But
it was not proposed that this money was
to be paid ont of revenue.
Mr. HIGGINS.- That is the beauty of it;
the Assembly is not t.) find the money, it
is simply to be paid for from bonds.
Mr. GILLIES said that was the mischief
of the proposal. The responsibility of
every Government with reference to the
revenue was so great that they could not
play ducks and drakes with the revenue,
because they would be pulled up at the
end of every year. But if the Government were authorized, as they were
under this Bill, to borrow money and
they were not called upon to submit
their authority for expending any part
of that money to Parliament, the position
resulted tha,t they could do almost anything they liked with the money; and
this, therefore, was a most dangerous proposal. It was worse than if the mO~ley
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had to be voted on the Estimates, because
of course the Government was compelled
to consider the Way.s and Means of the
year before they expended any money out
of revenue.
In this case, however,
they were not called upon to consider
the Yvays and Means of the year at all.
'!'hey got authority to borrow moneyauthority to borrow as much as £250,000
every year-and without being bound to
spend it on any specific object, or for any
well-known particular purpose, as was done
in the case of publio works or rail ways.
'Vhen the Government borrowed money
for the purpose of constructing rail ways
they got the authority of the Parliament
of Victoria for expending that money, and
each particular purpose was set down in
a schedule, authorizing the Government
to expend the money in that way and not
otherwise. In this case, however, there
were a who18 series of new proposalssome indeed that t.he Assembly might be
amazed at-and yet there was a provision
here that the Government was not to be
stopped. It was not the approval of Parliament that was to be obtained, or even
the approval of that Chamber; the proposal simply was that that House would
not intervene between the Government
and the expenditure, that was all. The provisions in this part of the Bill were in other
aspects very astonishing, and he felt
certain that when they were thrashed
out it would be found 'that the Government could in reality, under the clanses of
this Bill, ent.er into a contract which it
would be quite impossible for Parliament
to repudiate. Parliament was bound,
if it granted general authority to the
Government to enter upon an agreement,
not to repudiate that agreement. The
Government might even conclude the
agreement before Parliament had an opportunity of interfering; but Parliament
would feel bound to acquiesce in the course
taken by the Government rather than
break the agreement. This proposal struck
him as one of the most astonishing that
he had ever known submitted to Parliament. In the case of borrowing money
for railways, each individual railway
was approved of before there was
a solitary farthing authorized to be expended on it. (Mr. Best-"So it is here.")
The honorable gentleman was quite mistaken, and he compared things that were
absolutely different. When he (Mr. Gillies) said that anthority was given for the
constrnction of specific lines of railway
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before a solitary farthing could be expended, he did not mean the authority of
one House only. rrhat did not nlake an
Act of Parliament, it was the authority of
the Legislature of this country which had
to be given to construct certain lines of
milway, and until that authority was
given a Minister could not expend a solitary maravedi; but that was llot the case
here, and the Minister could not pretend
that it was the case. The honorable
gentleman could, with the authority of
one branch of the Legislature, purchase
property to the amount of tens of
thousands of pounds without any authority on the part of Parliament.
That was a new proposal, and how did the
Minister justify it~ "Vas there any pre·
cedent for it ~ He (Mr. Gillies) asserted
that there was no precedent for it, and
that there was no justificat.ion for it. (Mr.
Brown-" Perhaps they are spoiling for a
fight.") He did not think that, because
he thought there was no possibility of any
fight over sl1ch a matter. He was perfectly certain that the people of this
country would not approve of power being
placed in the hands of a Government to
~lllter into a contract for the expenditure
of £40,000 or £.50,000, or more, without
the authority of Parliament at all; and
that was w'hat the Government asked for
in these provisions. (Mr. Best-" That is
not so.") It was so, even according to the
honorable gentleman's own idea of the way
in which these clauses were to be construed. The proposal was th11t if the
Legisla,tive Assembly gave authority to the
Minister, that was sufficient. (Mr. Best
- " Yon did not say that before; that is
.anothex thing.") But he would say that the
Minister of Lands could show no instance
in which a Government had been au thol'ized to expend a large sum of money
unless by the authority of both Houses
of ParliamCllt and the Crown. The honorable gentleman, however, said he could be
authorized to expend .£50,000 if the Legisb,tive Assembly simply declined in any
case to interfere. rrhat was all that was
necessary-that the Assembly should de·
-cline to interfere-and when the Assembly
-declined to interfere the honorable gentleman seemed to think that he had got the
authority of Parliament and the Crown for
the purpose of expending tbis money.
Ho (Mr. Gillies) ventured to think that
the honorable gentleman had no such
authority, and he would also express
the most positive conviction that he
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never would get any such authority to
play ducks and drakes wit,h money in
that way. ':).1he authority of Parliament
was necessary for all expenditure. By
allowing the Minister to adopt this course,.
even the authority of the Assembly would
be very much weakened, and its confidence
in its own authority would be very much
taken away. He did not think there was
much doubt in the millds of most persons
that what was desired to be done in regard
to seeing that some of these valuable
properties were split up and divided
amongRt a large number of persons wonld
be very much bett~r done by the owners
than by the Government. The Government seheme wonld be more cORtly and
be less likely to result in good. Under
these circumstances, he had been very
mnch astonished at some of the provisions
contained in this Bill, and he believed
that if they were carried out they would
be anything but successful.
Mr. )Iurray's amendment was negatived.
Mr. O'NEILL moved'That the words" either by " (line 2), and the
words" by taking compulsorily" (lines 3-4), be
strnck out.

He remarked that if this amendment
was carried, the Government would still
have the power to purchase from a landowner, if the latter desired to sell. He
had no wish, by removing the compnlsory
portion of the provision, to take away
altogether from the Government the power
to purchase. He thought it was desirable
that they should have power to purchase
when there was a voluntary sale, and he
believed that under the voluntary system
the land could be obtained at a lower
price tha,n if the matter had to be referred
to arbitration, in connexion with which
the incidental expenses would be very
great. As he had already expressed his
opinion upon this question he did not
propose to make any further remarks on
this amendment. Under this proposal
the matter would be kept in an experimental stage, and the Government 'would,
in his opinion, have sufficient land available for pm"chase by free contract to fulfil
all requirements.
Mr. MURPHY observed that, on going
throngh the Bill when it was first submitted, he came to the conclusion that it
was a splendid measure, and although he .
did not at first believe that the Minister
of Lands had any practical knowledge of
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land, he found that the honorable gentleman~ad acquired a great deal of
infol'matioll, owing to
the way in
which he had devoted himself to going
through the country and making every
inquiry in his power. The object of
the Minister was evidently to do everything he possibly could to prevent our
population from going to other colonies, snch as 'Vestern Australia and South
Australia. As to the clauses relating to
compulsory purchase, no doubt it looked
very strange to propose by Act of Parliament to compel a man to sell his land to
the State in order that it might be sold to
other persons. If we had many landowners in this colony like the late Sir
William Clarke, who cut up his laud at
Dowling Forest and let it to various
tenants, and who had a manager in Mr.
G. G. Morton who had,a thorough practical know ledge of land matters, there
would bo no nocessity for the provisions of
this part of the Bill. Ho (Mr. Murphy)
thought, however, that the object of this
proposal was, that· where there was good
agricul tural land, and where the owner
was so obstinate that he \vollld not
allow it to be cut up for the purpose
of being usod for agriculture, the Goyernment could step in and require
that this should be done, at the same time
acting fairly by allowing the man to retain
his llomestead if he wished. Ho considered
that. it was the province of the Government to· act in such cases whero men were
obstinate, although in the great majority
of cases he believed that land-owners would
be found t.o sell their land voluntarily.
U ndor these circumstances he· certainly
would vote for tho clause. In his own
district, whore people had been settled
for many yoars, mon had sons growing up
with no occupation to which they could
turn except the land; and as there was
good land available, he thought the Government would be perfectly safe in borrowing money for its purchase. Besides,
by acting in this way, they would encourage the young people to remain in
the colony. Instead of the population
which Victoria possessed, it ought to
have three times the number, because
wo had sufficient lalld for fully thrice tho
present population. The land-purchase
system in Ireland had been found to
oporate satisfactorily. 'Vhen it was pro. posed ill 1881, by Mr. Gladstone,
£13,000,000 was expellded in the pur·
chase of lalld, and it was then urged by the
lJtIr. J.l£uTphy.
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opponents of the proposal that this was
nothing but wholesale robbery. Courts
of adj ustment, however, were appointed
which dealt out even-handed justice between the land-owners and proposing
purchasers, so that now the system gave
general satisfaction. He felt bound to
compliment the young Minister of Lands
on his industry in trying to prepare a
Bill so as to retaiu, if possible, population in Victoria. This~ he believed, was
what all honorable members desired, find
if the clause went to a division he would
certainly vote for it, although, except in
the case of obstinate people, he did not
beliove that it would be necessary.
Mr. eRAVEN stated that he intended
to support the amendment of the honorable member for Mandurang. At the
same time, he did not object to the Government taking land compulsorily, provided that this was done in each instance
by a Bill which was submitted in the
ordinary way to the House. He thought
this was the proper course to adopt, because if a general power was given, as
proposed in this measure, it would probably mean the unloading of syndicatos.
The chances were that the Minister would
be rushed with any quantity of land all
over the colony, and big efforts would be
made to get large prices by· syndicates
which had been holding the land for
years. ·When clause 135 was before the
committee he intended to propose that no
action should be taken for acquiring land
until the Bill authorizing tho purchase of
the land had been passed by Parliament.
Mr. McARTHUR remarked that this
question of the compulsory purchase _of lanel
involved the whole consideration of private
property. He was quite willing to admit
that a privato property-holder should
forego his right to that property if the
urgent necessities of the State· required it,
but this was the only part of the proposition which he could agree to. He quite
acknow ledged that whero lalld was required for railways it was necessary th::tt.
the State should have tho right to acquire
it, but he maintailled t.hat in this case
compulsion was not necessary at all. It
was by this Bill proposed that only a certain quantity of laud should be acq uired
each year-in fact, the Bill stated that
only £250,000 worth of land was to be
acq uired within twelve months; and the
other night, when previously speaking on.
this question, he (Mr. McArthur) showed
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that there was far more than this quantity of land offered at auction every year.
He therefore thought that it was quite
unnecessary that compulsion should be
brought to bear in the matter at all. The
Minister of Lands had referred to a case
in New Zealand, where some land-owner
valued his bud for land tax purposes at
a certain value, and then, when it was for
sale, put a very milch higher price on it.
But this was only human nature. If one
went to a man who did not want to sell
and tried to bargain with him, of course
he was naturally inclined to pnt a very
high price on his property; and landowners in this respect were only like other
people. He himself some time ago employed a solici tor of repute to do certain
work, who charged him 50 guineas, whereas
another lawyer of repute said that the
work was only worth five guineas. It
would be seen, therefore, that solicitors
were apt to over-estimate their wares just
in the same way as land-owners. He (Mr.
McArthu!) maintained that the voluntary systern of purchase was q nite sufficient so far as this part of the Bill was
concerned. There was any quantity of
ltUid for sale, and it was not as if the 00v.ernment wanted to get any particular
spot of land. In the case of a railway
line a particular area was reqnired, su that
it was absolutely necessary to have a compulsory provision, as otherwise the landowners, in ~uch a case, could run the
Government np and levy black-mail to any
extent. But there was no such necessity
for compulsion where tl!e Government was
not bound to any particular areas of land.
could buy land at Camperdown,
Colac, 'Varmambool, or anywhere else
that they found it desirable.
If a
land-owner in one particular place
asked what the Government cunsidered
too mnch, they had only to say that they
would not take his land, and go elsewhere.
So that if th e land -owner uon(i fide wanted
to sell he would have to run after the
Guvernment, and not the Government
after him. The honorable member for
Emerald Hill made a great point of there
being a lot of land in this colony which
he said was held by private persons, and
being put to no nse except sheep-growing.
That. honorable· l11ember seemed to think
tha,t the owners of this land were born
idiots, and did not wish to make profitable
usc of the laud which they possessed.
Now, of course, it must be evident that
land-owner.3 were as desirous of making
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money as other people, and of course they
wished to get as much as they possibly
could from their land. It was evident,
therefore, that if they could put it to
any better purpose than sheep-growing
they would do so, otherwise they would
be simply fools. The honorable member
seemed to think that if this land ·were cut up
into sr.l:aller holdings better use would be
made of it, but he (Mr. McArthur) could
assert that in this colony there were any
number of small holdings of about 100
acres which were simply used for grazing
purposes, and nothing else. Small holders
in certain localitie~~, where the lund was
best fi tted for sheep, grazed sheep on
their land just the same as large landowners did.
He could name specific
localities in which this was done. For
example, in the locality where he resided
until rec€ntly, near the Purdeet rail way
station, there were a large number of small
holders averaging about 100 acres each,
and not one of these grew ~~ single acre of
grain, but all grazed sheep exactly the
same as large land-owners.
They did
this, becanse it was good sheep country,
while it was not good agricultural country.
Therefore, it was quite a mistake to t.hink
that any better use would be made of this
kind of land if it was cut up into
small holdings.
(Mr. Thomson-" The
intention is only to cut up the better
class of land.") That was the very point
he was referring to. Those who urged
that there was no necessity for these compulsory provisions said that the better
class of land would mitumlly be cut up
and used for agriculture. That was the
case now. He would urge on the Ministry that, at any rate, it would be advisable to go in for only a tentative scheme
at present, and to see how the voluntary
system would work. It would be time
enough to bring in compulsion if it was
found after a time that the voluntary
systel~l did not suffice for the purpose in
view. He felt confident, however, that if
the experiment of voluntary purchase was
tried it would be found sufficient for everything that was wanted in this connexion.
The committee divided on the question
that the words "either by" proposed to
be omitted (Mr. O'Neill's amendment)
stand part of the clauseAyes
38
32
Noes ...
Majority against the amendment
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AYES.

Mr. McLean,
" Moloney,

Mr. Best,
" Bromley,

"
"
"
"

Burton,
Cook,
Deakin,
Duffy,
Foster,
Gray,
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" Hancock,
A. Harris,
" Higgins,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kirton,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McColl,
" McGregor,
" McKenzie,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Murray,
Outtrim,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Shiels,
Taverner,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
H. R. "Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" McCay.
NOES.

Mr. Austin,
" Bowser,
" Brake,
Brown,
Cameron,
Ca,rter,
" Chirnsicle,
Craven,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
Gillies,
" Graham,
" Graves,
" Irvine,
Kennedy,
Langdon,

I
I

I

Mr. Madden,
" J. W. Mason,
, , McArthur,
Sir J olm McIntyre,
Mr. McLeod,
Methven,
" O'Neill,
" Russell,
" Murray Smith,
"
Staughton,
"
V\Theeler,
"
"White,
" Zox.

Tellers.
Mr. Moule,
, " Thomson.
PAIRS.

Mr. Murphy,
" T. Smith.

Mr. Keys,
" Levien.

I

Discussion took place on clause 134,
which was as follows : (1) If the Minister proposes to purchase any
land from any owner and the owner refuses to
enter into a provisional contract or agreement
to sell, the board may, subject to the provisions of this part, take such land compulsorily; and for such purpose the "Lands Comp·ensation Act 1890 shall be read and construed
with this part, and in the said Act the words
"special Act" shall mean this part of this
Act.
(2) No action shall be taken to take such
land compulsorily until there shall have been
placed on the table of both Houses of Parliament a statement that it is proposed and it is
desirable to take such land compulsorily, together with the like particulars (excepting particulars as to price) as are by this Act required
to be given with regard to provisional contracts
or agreements when placed on the table of both
Houses of Parliament.

Mr. IRVINE said that he would like to
draw the attention of the Minister to a
point in connexion with this cla~se, which
provided that where the Government
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proposed to take land compulsorily the
Lands Compensation Act wa.s to be read as
one with this part. Then the Bill provided
subsequently, in clause 136, thatNo·land shall be acquired by the board pur·
suant to this pa,rt until an estimate of the
expenditure proposed to be incurred for acquiring, and for clearing, draining, fencing, or
improving such land pursuant to this part
shall have been submitted for the sanction of
the Legislative Assembly.

It had beeu held in a good. many cases in
England that under the Lands Compensation Act there, which was similar to the
Victorian Act, the notice to treat, followed
by subsequent proceedings and submission
to arbitrat.ion, (~onstituted an absolute
contract as between the land-owner and
the Government. If that were so, then,
when the Government came before the
House with tbeir proposal and their est.imate, the House would find that the most
important item of all was already determined and could not be altered, namely,
the price. Not only was the price fixed,
but also the compensation to be paid to
the Jand-owner on the purchase of his
land. He (Mr. Irvine) did not suppose
for a moment that that was wbat was
intended, because it would absolutely
prevent the Assembly from having that
discretion \\' hich it was intended to vest
in it. The difficulty might be got over
by inserting a proviso at the end of subsection (1) that-" Notwithstanding any·
thing contained in the Lands Compensation
Act, the Government shall not be bound
by any contract entered into, or notice to
treat, or proceedings taken, until the
matter has been sanctioned by Parliament," or words to that effect. (Mr.
Higgins-" In sub-section (2) JOu will
see that no notice to treat can be given
until Parliameilt has had an opportnnity
of deciding.") Notice to treat could not
be given until there should have been
placed on the table of the House the
statement. Then came clause 135, which
provided what was to become of that statement. The statement was to lie on the
table, and unless" some member took it
upon himself to move a resolution forbidding further proceedings, the transaction would Le proceeded with. His difficulty did not arise on that point. Practically, objection by a member would never
be taken at all. The real guarantee was
in clause 136, that after the statement had
been laid on the table of the House, and
no step had been taken to forbid the Government going on with the matter, they
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should proceed under the Lands Compensation Act, and then the House should
have an opportunity of dealing with the
estimate. (Mr. Higgins-" I think subsection (2) is plain enough.")
'fhat
sub-section simply provided that 110 step
at all should be taken nntil the statement had been placed on the table
of both HOURCS, the statemellt containing particula,rs "excepting particulars
as to price." That detail must be left
out, because it would not by that time
have been determined.
Suppose some
honorable member took it upou himself to
move a resolution forbiddillg further proceedings, the whole matter would be wiped
out. But that was not a contingency that
was at all likely to happen. If no action
was taken to forbid the Government going
on, the trouble commenced. Notice to
treat was given, and the pricE' was fixed;
and after that it was intended that the
Asscmbly should have the right to deal
with the estimate, includillg the price fixed
by the arbitrator.
At that point the
danger arose. No one had forbidden the
Government; they had submitted the
matter to arbitration; and they came
back and said-Ie Here is £50,000 to be
expended, out of which £40,000 is the
price fixed by arbitratioll for the purchase of this land." As the matter stood,
that £40,000 would be an absolute contract between the Government and the
land-owner, and that contract would be
fixed before the estimate wa::; submitted
to the House.
Mr. BEST stated that as the Bill was
drawn he thought that sub-section (2) practically covered the difficulty that had been
suggested, when taken in conjunction
with clause 135. The honl)rable member
for Lowan had admitted that if a forbidding resolution was passed by the
Legislative Assembly the contingency he
feared would not arise. In order that
there might be no possible doubt as to
the Assembly giving its distinct approval
to each tra,llsaction, he proposed altering
clause 135 so as to provide that no action
should be taken to acquire any land unless
the Legislative Assembly passed a resolu·
tion approving of the acquisition of the land
in question. (Mr. Irvine-" That would
not touch the difficulty at all.") He
thought it would. (Mr. Irdne-" I do
not think you hase caught my point.;')
If the Governmeut proposed to acquire
any land voluntarily they would have to
Jay the matter, including an estimate
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of the price, before the House, which
would have to approve of the transaction.
The statement laid before the House
would have to give particulars of the
situation and description of the land, the
quantity proposed to be acquired, the
owner, the price, the reasons for purchasillg, and the objects to which the land was
to be applied. These particulars had to
be supplied to the House, togetherwith the
information which it wonld betheMinister's
duty to acquire under clause 131. If, on
the other hand, the Government desired to
acq llire the land compulsorily, all these
particulars would have to. be laid before
the House, with the exception of the price,
which could not be submitted at that
time. rrhat was a matter of course upon
which the Assembly would have to take
the risk. There was a tribunal appointed
to fix the price. The Assembly would
have to say whether it was desirable to
purchase, having regard to the information
placed before them. If the Assembly so
resolved by resolution, the matter would
go to arbitration; and as the owner
of the land had to accept a risk as
to the price, so of course must the
Assembly accept the risk also.
The
Assembly had the opportunity of appointing its arbitrator, as the owner of the
land had the opportunity of appoint;ing
his. Having regard to the fact that that
risk would have to be undertaken, the
Assembly would be all the more careful in
determining whether it was desirable to·
acq uire the land.
Mr. IH,VINE remarked that either the
Millister had entirely misunderstood the
point or the honorable gentleman's explanation raised a greater danger than he (Mr.
Irvine) had perceived in the clause. The
point he rai8ed had nothing whatever to
do with voluntary purchase, which might
be put aside altogether. He was speaking
exclusively of the provisions for compulsory purchase. The Bill provided two
distinct stages iu which the matter was to
come before the Honse. There was a preliminary stage at which: certain particulars
were placed before the Honse, leaving out
the important element of price. If no one
objected then the Government was to go on
with the matter, and give notice to treat
and have the price fixed. Then clause 136
came into ope rat-ion ; and this was really
the important matter so far as the House
was concerned. The price by this time
would have been fixed, and the HOllse would
be asked to determine whether, considering
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the price of the land and the amount proposed to be spent on improvemeuts, and so
on, they were willing to give their
authority to the proposal. His objection
was that when tbe matter then came
before the House the price would have
been fixed, and the hands of the House
would be absolutely tied. The first time
the HOllse know ,~'hat they had to pay
they were in the position that they could
not refuse to pay it.
Mr. SHIELs.-'Yould it be equitable to
the land-O\vner if the Assembly had an
opportunity of altering the price fixed by
arbitnttion 1 ~q1e Assembly at this stage
simply has to gi ve its sanction to taking the
,la.nd compul80rly.
Mr. IH VINE said that that meant that
.the Assembly had no power whatever to
say" No" after the price was fixed. The
ouly time when the Assembly had power
,to Ray "No" was before the price was
fixcd. (NIl'. Shiels-" Certainly.") 'rhen
the provision was certainly more dangerolls than he had expected.
The only
opportunity Parliament ,,,ould have of
forbidding the transaction was at.a time
when the price was not fixed, and the
Assembly wOldd have no power whatever
to determine the price to be paid.
Mr. BEsT.-Section 9 of the Lands
'Compensation Act says thatEither hefore or within twenty days after
.compensa.tion shall have been determined as
hereinafter mentioned, and notice of the
.amount thereof given to the board, it may with-draw any snch first-mentioned notice if it has
not taken possession and appropriated the
lands.

Mr. IHVINE said that it had been held
over and over again in England that the
notice to treat and the a.rbitnl.tion proceediugs constituted a binding contract;
but possibly the words quoted by the
Minister might get over the difficult.y.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Yes, that is the orclilIary law.") He thought the matter de~l'veel fuller consideration than had been
given to it.
Mr. SHIELS.-You are asking for Olle
parLya locus penitent'ice, and you refuse to
give it to the other.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-SectioIl 18 of the
EnQ.-lish Act, does not contain the words
.qu;ted by the Minister of Lands.
Mr. IHVINE said that he had not
observed that fact.
Mr. McLEAN remarked that he did not
see the d::tnger of this clause. '~That mean:;
could tbere be of ascertaining the value
of the land except through a tribunal
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properly constitu ted for the purpose 1 It
had been pointed ont that the coullt.ry had
had to pay large prices for land for railway purposes; but he would remind honorable lllem bel'S that in nineteen cases out
of twcnty the prices paid 'were not as
extravagant as they appeared to be on the
face of them. The additional price in
most cases was given in consideration of
the severance and damage done. Let
honorable mem bel'S take, for instance, a
square of property embracing say 320 or
640 acres. A railway running diagonally
through that land, cutting every paddock
into diamond shapes, would involve a large
extra cost in working the lanel. A case of
that kind would not arise umler the provisions of this Bill where a block of land
would be taken, and even if the whole
property were not taken it wonld be cut
symmetrically. But the damage arising
through severance was the real cause of
the large prices paid for land for railway
purposes. He had had r:onsiderable experience in matt.ers of this kind, because
he had frequently acted in the cttpacity of arbit.rator. His experience was
that arbitrators allowed a small percentage only for compulsory taking. They
first determined the reasonable market
value of the land, and then added a small
percentage for compulsory taking. (Mr.
Murray Smith-"How much 1") It varied
from 5 per ceut. to 10 per cent.. (Mr.
Austin-" Have vou ever arbitrated between the Govern\nent and a private indio
vidual ?") Yos; and his experience was
that though the price might seem high
pro ?'atcl, the addit.ional price had been
caused by reason of the severance. But
t.hat element would not arise in connexion
with land taken under this Bill. He wished
to ask the Minister if it was his intention
to make provision in this clanse for gi villg
the owner of the land the option of retaining his homestead?
Mr. BEs·r.-I shall have to circulate a
new clause for that pllrJ)Ose.
Mr. S'l'ACGH'l'ON.- 'Ye should not go
into that.
Mr. McLEAN said that the honorable
member who interjected surely would not
refuse to give the owner the option of
keeping his homestead 1 (Mr. Staughton
- " Yes, take all or none.") That was
silly. He gave the honorable member
credit for more sense than to make a
remark of that kind. Surely it was llot
wrong to say to the owner of the land" Yon can keep your homestead if you
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like." The option was with the owner,
not with the State. If the owner said"You will have to take all my land," the
State would have to take it; but if he
said-" I prefer to keep my hOlnestead
with a certain portion of land," surely the
honorable member would not say that
that was any hardship on the owner.
(NIL Staughton -" I do sa,y so.") He
(Mr. McLean) understood that the Minister was going to make provision for what
he desired.
Mr. n~VINE said that he found that
the clause in the Lands Compensation Act,
which at first sight met the case, did not
do so at alL The words of the Act
were-Provided that either before or within
twenty days after compensation shall have
been determined as hereinafter mentioned, and
notice of the amount thereof given to the
boa.rd, it m,LY withdmw any such first-mentioned notice if it has not taken possession and
appropriated the la.nds.

That had to be done within twenty days.
(Mr. Best--" How many days do you
'ivant ~") 'Whtl,tever time the matter came
before Parliament, it must come before
Parliament before there was any definite
contraet with the owner.
Parliament
must ha\'e an opport.unit.y of knowing
"'hat price was to be paid. (Mr. McLean
-"You can only leave it to the arbitnttors; surely if you do that you will
accept the price ~") That wa~ an argument in favour of saying that Parliament
should be asked to agree to what was to
be done without kn'Owing the most importallt of the conditions. V\Thether that
was the intention or not, it was not the
intent ion which the Minister stated in
bringing fOl'ward the Bill. The honorable gentleman then said that Parliament
would have an opportunity of determining
whether to go on with the matter or
not after the price was fixed. But they
were now asked to give the Government
power to ta,ke ~teps which might mean a
binding contract, and which might deprive
the Assembly of the opportunity of determillillg whether it was advisable to go Oil
with the scheme or not uuless it was
determined before the expiration of twenty
daw:.
~1r. TRENWITH observed that it
seemed to him that honorable members
opposite had chauged their line of argument. rrhe argnment of the Opposition
hitherto had been that to take the land of
the pri vate illdiviclmtl would be an injury
aml an outrage. But now that it had
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been decided by the committee that there
should be power to compulsorily purchase
private land, it seemed to be sought to
take from the private individnal all the
rights he possessed. Honorable members
opposite said, first of all - "vVe cannot
agree that the price fixed by arbitration
shall be the price to be paid." But, fmrely,
if the matter was sent to a court, as was
provided in the Bill, and if the court of
arbitration fixed the price a little higher
than Parliament thought should be paid,
they were not then to say-" 'Ve will not
have it." The attitude of honorable members opposite amonnted to sn,ying thttt if
the price was favorable to the Government
the}; would have the land, but if the price
,vas not favorable they would not -haYe
the land.
Mr. InvINE.-That is the proposa.l of
the Government,
Mr. SHIELs.-No, 110; it is not. The
Minister has stn,ted the very opposite.
Mr. TREN'Vrr H said that the proposal
of the Government, as he understood it,
was that, first, of all, Parliament would
have to decide whether it was expedient
to compulsorily purchase certain land.
VVhen that had been decided Parliament
provided a tribunal which it assumed to
be a fair tribunal. rrhe price was to be
fixed by that tribunal. And honorable
members opposite seemed to desire that
after the price had been fixed by arbitration, and after the OWller of the land had
been put to the anxiety and inconvenience
involved in these proceedings, he was to be
left uncertain as to what was to take place,
and Parliamellt was to say, after the award
ha,d been given, whether or llot they would
accept. it. .
:Mr. IRvINE.--Thcn the clause is a farce.
J\lr. Zox.-N 0, it is a tragedy.
:M:l'. TH.EN'VIT H saicl he thonght that
it \Yas eq uitablc. If it wa.s fair that in the
interest of the State they should take land
without the sc\,llction of the owner, they
must do so in an absolutely fair l1ltml1er
to the owner, giving .him all the adyantagcs that he could show he ought to have
before a fairly-co1l8tit'nted conrt.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
agreed with the honorable m.ember for
Hicbmond{Mr. Tren with) as to the rights
of the il~dividllal, but the Minister had
told them something quite different. The
honorable gentleman had told them that
under the Lands Compensation Statute
the Government could retire from the
matter, and not carry out the j udgmcl1 t
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of the arbitrators, if they determined not
to du so within twenty days of the compensation being fixed.
(Mr. Best-" I
said that is the 1a w ; I said Parliament
must take. the risk.)') The AttorneyGeneral had said that clause 136 was not
a farce, and that the House would have a
right to review the proposed transaction,
because, under the Lauds Compensation
Act, the Government had the right of retiring from the judgment of the arbitrators within twenty days.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-I did not mention
clause 136. '''hat I did was to poillt out
that under the gene.rallaw at the present
tiuie, by the concluding words of clause 9
of the Lands Compensation Act, there is
power for the Government to withdraw
from any notice to treat before or within
twenty days after t.he compensation is
fixed, alld notice given to the board.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH remarked that
the honorable member for Lowan had
pointed out very clearly that clause 13 t1,
sub-section (2), and clause 136 wonld
really be inoperative, because, in the first
place, no House could say whether it was
desirable to take certain land or not if the
House did not know the price of that land.
'Vithout a knowledge of the price, the
opinion of the House could not be of any
value.
If he were asked whether he
would like to take Sir Frederick Sargood's
garden, for instance, he would answer
"Certainly; " but if he did not know the
price, his opinion as to the desirability of
taking the land would not. be of any
value. Therefore, he looked on clause 13,1
as absolutely useless.
'1'he honorable
member for Lowan also pointed out that
clause 136 would be inoperative, because
the Government would have committed
themsel ves to the purchase before the
House could express an opinion on the
matter. (Mr. Best-" There is no doubt
that clause 136 would apply to volnntary
purehases alone.")
That was a new
light on the question. Thell, the House
had no control at all over the price in the
case of the compulsory purchase of land.
(Mr. Best-" No, that is left to the tribunal.") Therefore the Honse had no control
whatever over t.he compulsory purchase of
land 1 (Mr. Best-" I explained the ma.tter fully; there is only the risk as to the
price.") But what was the use of asking
the House to express an opinion as to the
desirability of acquiring a piece of land
unless the House knew the price of that
land 1 Of course, he (Mr. Mu~ray Smith)
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did not object to that part of the transaction, because he thought the individual
owner, if his property \vas taken from him,
should be treated in the way now proposed.
Nevertheless, the objection of the honorable member for Lowan was perfectly correct, because it made a farce of the proposed
approval of the Honse. He understood
the Attorney ·Geueral to say that the
House would have an opportunit.y of expressing approval or otherwise of each
compulsory purchase of land. (Mr. I. A.
Isaacs-" No, I never expressed an opinion
on clause 136.") Both he and the honorable
member for Lowan understood that the
Attorney-General intended to convey that
clause 136 would be operative in the case
of the compulsory purchase of land, because the honorable gentleman said that
the Government would have an opportunityof withdrawing from the purchase
within twenty days after the arbitrators
had fixed the price, but he (Mr. Murray
Smith) now understood that clause 136
would not be operative in the case of the
compulsory purchase of land, and that the
Honse would have no control whatever over
compulsory purchases-that the Government would be able to take what land they
liked, submit the q nestion to the House
without stating the price, the absence of
which would make the decision of the
House perfectly nseless, in fact make it impossible for the House to decide, and that
after that the Honse would have nothing
to say about the matter. He (Mr. Murray
Smith) approved of that course of procedure, but at the same time it made clause
] 36 not applicable to compulsory purchases.
NIl'. MADDEN said he thought it was
now perfectly plain to the committee and
the Government that Parliament was to
have no control whatever with regard to
the price to be paid for lands compulsorily
taken under this measnre if it should
become law. That was clea:rly admitted
by the t.wo learned Ministers sitting at
the table. The position was, as clearly
stated by the Minister of Lands when
introducing the Bill, that farliament
would have a full opportunity of deciding
whether land was to be compulsorily takel'l
or not; that was to say, if the Government
desired to take an estate compulsorilythey would express that desire to the
House, and the House would have to decide vv hether the Government were to take
that land compulsorily or not, without
any mention of the price whatever. The
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majority behind the Government would,
of course, decide that the land was to be
taken compulsorily. ·What would then
happen ~ They could not have a better
illustration of that than by taking what
had happened, because history repeated
itself.
There was a certain property
at Macedon, which, some years ago,
the Government of this colony desired
to possess, and they bough t that
property at a price which was now
acknowledged to be infinitely beyond its
value. (Mr. St<.wghton-" That is not a
fair comparison.") The same customer
with whom that Government dealt might
be in the market again. He (Mr. Madden)
could conceive it possible that some Government, perhaps this Government, might
be desirous of acquiring that famous piece
of land known as Steele:s Flats. 'l'hat
land was, as honorable members were well
aware, owned by Mr. David Syme. He
(Mr. Madden) said that a Government
like this Government, whose mOl'lling
prayer was "Give us this day our daily
praise" from that gentleman, might desire
-he did not say that this Government·
would desire--t.o possess themselves compulsorily of Steele's Flats. (Mr. Foster"They would be fiats if they did.") If
they did so desire they would bring down
to the Honse a proposal that, the
Government should possess itself of
that most valuable land. They would
report to the House that Mr. David
Syme, as a patriot, would resist their demands to the very uttermost, that he
would not part with his land, bllt the Government would ask the House, ,yith the
numbers behind them, to order the
takillg of Steele's Flats· compulsorily.
(Mr. Best-" YOLl have got a very poor
opinion of the Legislative Assembly.")
He had got a very poor opinion of human
nature. He had seen things done before
that he expected to see done again.
He
was giving the Minister an illustration of
how his measure ,vould operate in case it
became law, and he was not afra.id to do
so, in spite of the Ministry and Mr. David
Syme. 1.'he members behind the Government would tell the.Ministry that they must
take that land. (Mr. Brown-" Not all of
them.") 'V ell , a sufficient number of
them to carry the motion. Ha.ving done
that, the Government would appoint their
arbitrator; the gentleman he had alluded
to would appoint his arbitrator; and it
was possible that t.hose two arbitrators
would award £100,000 for land that was
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not. worth £20,000, and neither the present House nor any other House would
have any opportunity whatever of reviewing or deciding that pnrchase of land.
Al1 that the House would have to do
under this measure would be to pay
the money. He was giving a.n extreme
case, of course, to illustrate what could
happen; bnt he contended that the House
had no right to hand itself over b'ody and
soul to this or any other Government. He
wanted to point out the folly of passing :1
measure which would make such n,n operation as he had indicated a possibility. He
asked the committee to be most careful
before allowing any such stigma to be
placed on the statute-book. Honorable
members could rely Oil it that while this
Government might not act in that way
other Governments would follow, and the
time might come when such an operation
-he was going to use a stronger wordwould actually take place.
Mr. KENNEDY stated that he had
some doubt in his mind as to what was
the true position in reg:1rd to the matter
under discussion. Surely it would be
possible for the Minister of Lands to insert some words that would meet the requirements of the case. It was only right
that the Legislative Assembly should
he in a position to determine fairly
whether the Government should purchase
land proposed to be cOlllpulsorily purchased or Bot. The House would have
that power ill the case of land voluntarily
sold to the State, inasmnch as the House
would know before the completion of the
contract wh:1t was to be paid for the land.
Surely some means conld be taken to let
the House have inform<.1.tion as to the
price to be paid in the case of the land
proposed to be compulsorily taken by the
Government, before the completion of the
contract. Even if the House refnsed to
complete a contract for the pm'chase of
land, there would be the costs of the
arbitrators to pay. (Mr. Irvine-" And
very heavy costs they would be, too.")
Yes. The whole history of land resumption by the St:1te in Victoria W:1::; not
savoury.
He knew some glaring eases of
excessive payments for la,nd acqnired by
the State for railway and water supply
purposes-cases in which, for a very
small portion of an estate so resumed,
more than the value of the whole estate
,vas given. It was only right thl'tt the
House should know the price proposed to
be paid before being asked to sanction the
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purchase, and he thonght it waS possiLle
to arrange for that being done so as to
guard against such a contingency as he
had just mentioned arising again. However, what he particularly wanted to inquire about was what area of land the
owner would have the right to retain in
any case where the Government proposed
to take. compulsorily a portion of an
estate. (Mr. Best-" I ~hall circulate a
clause on the report or the third-reading
stage dealing- with that question.") vVould
the Minister also provide that the owner
of the land should have the right to require the Government to take the whole
of the estate where it was proposed to take
a portion ~ That provision was embodied
in the New Zealand' Bill. (Mr. Best-"To take the whole of the block, you
mean?") Yes. (Mr. Best-" I arn going
to consider that matter, and circulate a
clause dea,ling with it.") Then honorable
members would have an opportunity of
discussing that question at a subscquent
stage ~ (.\Jr. Best - "Yes.") The point
raised by the honorable member for Lowall
had left the mat-tel' a little bit mixed.
Now that it had been determined
that the Government should be empowered to compulsorily take land, he
wanted the Legislative Assembly to be
in a position to fairly decide what should
be dOlle when it was proposed to take
a particular piece of land compulsorily.
He wanted the House to be informed what
that land was going to cost the country.
Surely it was possible for the Minister to
insert words to accomplish that.
Mr. LEV lEN ohserved that the case
put by the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs was strict.ly in accordance with
the procedure that might take place under
this proposed legislation. Of' course, any
proceeding of that kind was unlikely.
(Mr. Irvinc-" Still, it is possible.:') Yes,
it was possible, but it would only be possible when a. pretty bad st.ate of things
existed. It would, of course, require collusion between the Minister and the seller of
the lanel for the plll'pose of defrauding the
State, and if a Government which k"td a
majority at its back ehose to do that, kind of
thing, scarcely any legisia,tion Parliament
could pass would be proof against that sort
of bnsiness. He woulLl much prefer that
an Act of Parliament should be required
to be passed in each case to indorse the
purchase of the land before the contract
was completed. Then, if there was any
snspicion of any improper conduct 011 the
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lines indicated, or even of any unwise
dealing between the State and those who
might be intimately associated with the
Government, those who entertained such
suspicions would have an opportunity of
disclosing the truth in the light of this
Chamber. He did not know whether that
suggestion wOllld be entertained, but he
thought it would be a good idea, in each
case where land was to be taken compulsorily, to req nire the passiug of on Act of
Parliament, after the price had been fixed,
before the contract could be completed.
vVithout. imputing the smallest impropriety to this or any other Government, it
would be well to protect the State in an
important matter of this sort, where perhaps hundreds of thousands of pounds
might be involved. vVhatever award the
arbitrators might give, the State would
have to pay. Probably this power of compulsory pllrchase would be a dormant
power, because no doubt the State would
be able to purchase all the bnd the Government required for this purpose in the
ordinary way of business. vVhere land
was taken compulsorily, however, all Act
of Parliament should be required to ratify
the agreement.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that he
agreed with the honorable member for
Benalla that the mind of the committee
'was not as clear as it ought to be on this
matter.
Mr. IRVl~E.-Three different views have
been put before the committee by the
Government.
Mr. BEsT.-That is not so.
Mr. IUVINE.-I venture to say it is, and
I will pro,'e it shortly.
Mr. rrHOMSON said a great deal would
rest with the arbitrators, and therefore
the Lands department would have to be
very careful who was appointed. If they
employed arbitrators such as had been
employed in the past in many cases,
it was very important that the House
should have a say in the matter. As a
rule, the Legislative Assembly dealt fairly
with all matters of this sort. As the Bill
stood, however, he feared that the House
would have no power further than to say
whether it approved of a proposed purchase of land. After that the matter went
completely out of the hands of the House,
and the Government could pay whatever
price they liked. As a rule, arbitrators
awarded a fair amount, and when the
price was the subject of arbitration, the
land was far more costly to the Sta.te
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than when it was acquired by private
treaty. (Mr. Outtrim-" The State is
always robbed.") For that reason, as
well as others, he was strongly opposed
to the compulsory clauses. He feared
that in many cases the price of the
land acquired would be so high that
it would be difficu1 t for the State to
dispose of it afterwards. rrhey had found
that out in New Zealand, and when too
high a price had been asked the Government had thrown up the land and purchased elsewhere. 'rhat seemed to show
that there was not much in these compulsory clauses after all, and that it was
only a popular cry for platform work,
(Mr, Outtrim-" That is not fair.") The
honorable member might sa.y that
it was not fair, but he thought he
would at all events admit that it was
correct. 'rhe compulsory purchase of land
by the State was a popular cry with the
crowd, who had never gone thoroughly into
the q nestion. If they would only look
into it carefully they would find that it
would be the very worst thing that could
happen. People whose land was sought
to be taken compulsorily would be certain
to put a higher price on their land than
they would ask in case of pri vate treaty.
The honorable member for Anglesey said
he would support this part of the Bill
because the compulsory provisions would
be the means of compelling those landOWllers who wanted an llndue price to take
a fair price for their land, bnt he (Mr.
~rhomson) believed, on the contrary, that
land-owners would ask a still higher rate
if their land was going to be taken under
the compulsory provisions of the Bill,
and that the State would have to
pay far more for land thus acquired
than would have to be paid for it if
the Government dealt privately for the
land. 1'he Minister ought to explain
what he really intended to do in the matter. The House ought to have some say
as to the cost in each case of compnlsory
purchase. (Mr. Outtrim-" After sending
it to arbitration, how can the House deal
with it ?") Supposing the amouut was moro
than twice the valucof the estate, would the
honorable member agree to the purchase
of the bnd at that price? (Mr. Outtrim
- " How could we say the arnoullt was
more than twice the value of the land ~ ")
'1'hey could, at all events, say that the
amount was too large, and ask for a revaluation. (Mr. :M:cKenzie-" \Vhat about
the owner of the land?") He did not
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think there was any necessity to trOll ble
about the owner. (Mr. McKellzie-" It is
a case of heads I win, tails YOIl lose.") The
honorable member would see that the price
was arranged beforehand if it was his land
that was to be sold to the State.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he really
thought the committee was Clltitled to an
explanation as to exactly how they stood
in this matter. A. few minutes ago he interjected that the Government had put. three
different views before the committee, and
he proposed now to show how that was so.
·When the Minister of Lands was explaining the Bill on the motion for its second
reading he put the matter in as clear terms
as language could convey. The }\{inister
stated that, first of all, there was to be a
preliminary laying of papers before the
House, and that after the price was fixed
by arbitration the Honse was to have an
opportunity of determining whether the
land should be taken or not. He would
read an extract from the J-I<.ms(lnl report
of the Minister's Rpeech in a moment, but
he would first show that that was the
only course of procedure embodied in this
measnre. Clause 135 provided thatNo action shall be taken to acquire any land
if v"ithin twenty sitting days of the Legislatiye
Assemb1y from the date of placing such statement before both Houses, the Legislative At'lsembly passes a resolution forbidding the
acquisition of such land.

The Government were not to commence
to acquire the land if they \\'ere forbidden
by the House, after the papers had been
laid on the table. Clause 1:36 sct forth
that-No land shall be acqnired by tIle board pursuant to this part until an estimate of the expeucliture proposed to he incurrcd for acquiring,
and for clem'ing, draining, fencing, or improving such lanel pursuant to this part. shalllmve
been submitted for the sanction of the Legislative Assembly in the sa,me manner as the
annua,l Estimates of Expenditure for the
public service.

Mr. REsT.-The word "estimate" clearly
sho\vs it is not a case of arbitration.
Mr. IHVINE observed that the Government could not sLlbmit an estimate of the
expenditnre. proposed to be incurred unless
they had ascertained the price of the land.
In his opening speech, the Minister put
that view vcry clearly. All he (Mr. Irvine)
wanted tv lmow was the real view of the
Minister on the question. If honorable
members agreed with the Minister's view,
there would be uo (hfficulty in trying to
give effect to it; but at least two, and he
(Mr. Irvine) thought three, distinct views
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had been placed before the commit~ee by
the Government. In his speech in explanation of the Bill the Minister saidNo action is to be taken to buy such land
compulsorily until there shall have been placed
on the table of both Rouses of Parliament a
statement that it is proposed and it is desirable
to hLke the la,nd compulsorily, together with the
like particulars (excepting particulars as to
price) as are by this Bill required to be given
with regard to provisional contracts or agreements when placed on the table of both Houses
of Parliament. And then clause 135 states--

The Minister was still dealing with the
compulsory ·taking of land.
that no action shall be taken to acquire any
lund if within twenty sitting days of the Legislath'e Assembly from the date of placing such
statemcnt before both Houses-that is, about
seven weeks-the Legislative Assembly passes
a resolution forbidding the acquisition of such
land. 'Ve go on to provide that an estimate is
to be snbmitted to the Legislative Assembly,
clause 136 stating that no land shall be acquired
by the board pursuant to this part until an
estimate of the expenditure proposed to be incurred for acquiring, and for clearing, draining,
fencing, or improving the land pursuant to this
part shall have been submitted for the sanction
of the Legislative Assembly in the same manner
as the annual Estimates of Expenditure for the
public service. So that honorable members
will see that Parliament will have the most
complete control as to the acquisition of these
lands.

Surely that meant the acq I~isition of these
lands after the price was determined, else
what was the reason of stating that an
estimate of the cost WIiS to be submitted
for the sanction of the Assembly ~ If
that was the view, there was one objection to it. If the value of a man's land
was fixed by arbitration, and the House
said-" No, that is too much, we will not
authorize the plirchase of the land at
that price," they would depreciate the
valne of that man's land. If that was the
view the Government took, clause 136
would require to be modified. If, on the
other hand, the Government took the view
that, however detrimental to the private
indi vidual it might be, the Government
must give the House an opportunity of
.determining the matter after the price was
fixed they would have to introduce some
such amendment as he proposed in clause
134. (Mr. 'rhomson-" The same thing
would apply to the Credit Foncier.") But
which of those diametrically opposite views
was the one the Minister desired the House
to sanction ~ He thought the Minister
of Lands ought to explain, so as to give
honorable members an opportunity of
knowing which of the views was intended
by the Goyernment.
Mr. b-vine.
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Mr. BEST said he would take this opportunity of telling honorable members
that he did make a mistake at the beginning. What he said was what was in
his mind at the time he prepared the Bill.
After thinking the matter over he described
what the terms of the Bill would be with a
modification of clQ.use 136, which would
subsequently have to be made. He saw that
it would be quite unfair to· give the Legislative Assembly power to interfere in regard to price or to refuse to accept land
when once the question of its value had
been referred to arbitration. If the Government desired to take land compulsorily
t.he first thing they would do would be to
prepare the necessary statement provided
for in the Bill. That would have to be submitted to the House. The Government
would intimate that in their opinion
it was desirable that they should purchase
a certa.in area of land, lind they would
gi ve the reasons that led them to come
to that decision.· It would then be for
the House to say whether it was ad visable
to take that particular land compulsorily.
He proposed to modify clause 135 so as to
provide that the House should pass a
direct resolution affirming the desirability
of acquiring the land compulsorily. 'When
the matter reached that stage the House
would have to accept the risk a~ to the
price to be paid. A competent tribunal
would be appointed, and the machinery of
the Lands Compensation Statute would be
brought into operation. (Mr. Higgins"You would give notice.") After the
resolution was passed the Government
would give notice of its desire to acquire
la.nd, and then the Lands Compensation
Statllte would be brought into operation.
Each side would appoint its arbitrator.
If they assumed that they might have a
corrupt Government--(Mr. McLean" And a corrupt House.") Yes, they would
have to assume that they had a corrupt
House as well as a corrupt Government,
and that the Government would enter into
a conspiracy with the arbitrator and with
the owner of the land. Then, of course, the
possibilities mentioned by the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs might arise,
but it was a very big assuh1ption, and
one which the records of Parliament did
not justify. (Mr. Zox-" 'Vho appoints
the umpire 1")
The two arbitrators.
(Mr. Madden-" If the two arbitrators
are in a.ccord they will appoint an umpire
in agreement with them . ") The honorable
member was assuming that the arbitrators
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might be corrupt, and he was not justified
Mr. MURRAY S~\1"ITH said he desired
ill doing so. (Mr. Madden-" I do not to ask the Minister of Lands with referlike the possibility.") If they went into ence to this clause, and sub-section (2) of
possibilities they might imagine all sorts clause 134, what object there could be in
of things.
When once the House ad- laying on the table of both Houses of Parmitted that it was desirable thR.t a certain liament a statement, and in limiting the
piece of land should be acquired, it must power of approval or disapproval entirely
take the risk of having that piece of to the Legislative Assembly~ The leader
land valued by a competent tribunal. of the Opposition was quite right in saying
After that had been done the Government ·that parliamentary sanction was necessary
would be obliged to purchase. It would for any expenditure of public money. It
be most unfair to give the House power, was true that the Government freq llently
after the value of the land had been de- expended money on the resolution of
termined in this way, to repudiate the the Legislative Assembly, assuming the
whole transaction. Of course it would be concurrence of the other branch of the
competent under the Bill for the Govern- Legislature, but to deliberately lay this
ment to say within twenty days that they proposition on the table of both Houses,
withdrew from t.he transaction. But if and yet to allow the Assembly alone to
they gave the House an absolute power of deal with it, was surely going out of one's
rejection at so late a stage, it ,,,"ould be way to flout the other branch of the Legis.
most unfn.ir and unj tlst to the owner. The lature. If it were made dependent on the
anxiety of Parliament was to be just, resolution of the Legislative Assomblywith.
not only to itself but to the owner. He out taking any notiQe of another place at
could not believe that honorable members all, it would be more consistent than to
would be a party to a proceeding by which lay a proposition on the table of another
a man's property might be depreciated in plaue as to which they had no· power of
value, and he might be put to useless ex- approval or disapproval. They would, in
pense. They should therefore be prepared fact, be saying to another place-" This is
to take the risk he had pointed out. The what we propose to do, but you cannot
power of compulsol'yresnmption would only interfere with it." Such a proceeding was
be resorted to under the most extreme cir- entirely contrary to ordinary parliamencumstances, and it might not be resorted tary usage, and the objection taken by the
to at all. At the same time it must be leader of the ()pposition was sound.
there. 'rhe New Zealand Pal'liarnent, in
Mr. ORAVEN stated that he desired to
the first instance, passed an Act. enabling move an amendment to this clause to prothe Government to acquire land volun- vide that no action should be taken to
tarily. 'fhey discovered that that power acquire any land until an Act authorizing
was of no use to them, and two years later, the purchase of such land had been passed.
in 11::;94, they had to ask Parliament to 'l'hat, of course, would mean that both
give them a compulsory power of purchase. Houses would have an opportunity of
1.'hey had only to exercise that power on dealing with the ma.tter.
one occasion. It was a remarkably useful
Mr. MURRAY SMITH observed that he
power, and it was necessary to make that would like the Minister to explain in what
portion of the Bill sllccessful.
way clauses 134 and 135 were consistent.
Discussion took place on clause 135,
Mr. BEST remarked that he thought
which was as follows:- .
he had followed in tbe Bill the words that
were used in the measure introd uced by
No action shall be taken to acquire any land
if within twenty sitting days of the Legislative
the Shiels Government in 1892, which was
Assembly from the <late of placing such statepassed by the Legislative Assembly and
ment before both Houses the Legislative Asrejected by another place. It was felt
sembly passes a resolution forbidding the acquithat it would be fair and just to acquaint
sition of such land.
Mr. BEST stated that he desired to another place of wlmt was being done.
amend this clause so as to make it read But the Legislative Assembly had practically the control of the public pnrse.
as follows :1.'he
majority of Ministers had seats in it,
No action shall be taken to acquire any land
and, as the purchase of land would be a
unless the Legislative Assembly passes a resolution approving of the acquisition of such land.
Government undertaking, it was thought
that the Legislative Assembly alone
He begged to 'moveshould be callci upon to pass a resolution
That all the words after "land" (line 1) be
of the kind referred to. '1'he Legislative
omitted.
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Assembly was given the responsibility of
saying whether the Government should
carry out any proposal they made for the
acquisition of land.
Mr. IRVINE said that this was a matter
that required very serious consideration
indeed, becn,nse it involved a new departure in constitutional practice. ·Whatever their views might be as to the position
of another place, or as to the constitution of.
the Upper House - and on that subject
honorable members had very different
views-it was a very serions thing indeed
to introduce in a Bill of this sort, to vest
in the Legislative Assembly and not in
Parliament the very large power of expending £250,000 a year in the purchase
of lanel. It must be remembered that
under the constitutional law that had
prevailed for centuries, not only here but
in England, not a single penny of public
money could be spent without the authority of Parliament. Now they were asked
to agree to a provision under which, on
the authority of the Legislative Assembly
alone, an enormous sum of money could
be expended. Supposing the Government
brought down a Bill empowering them to
construct rail ways and to take land for the
purpose 011 the authority of the Legislative
Assembly alone, would honorable members
be inclined to pass it? Would they not ask
for an explanation of such an extraordinary
constitutional change? He felt certain that
they would. There wa!":! another point of
view from which this matter had to be considered. Could it be supposed for one
moment that if they sent this Bill to the
Upper Honse with a condition attached to
it whereby they wonld ask that House to
deliberately abrogate the function which
it had fl.1 ways, in commOll with every
Upper House in the Briti~h dominions,
exercised, it would he accepted? ",Vould
they not be courting defeat and asking another place to throw out the
Bill? It was simply holding out a red
rag to a bull. This only accentuated the
argumell t that a sepan-Lte Bill should be
introduced dealing with each of these
matters. It was idle to put this forward
as a serious proposal and to send it to
another place: It would, of course, be
rejected. (Mr. Graham-" 'rhe whole of
this part of the Bill will be struck out.")
Yes; and then there wonld be a
flutter about allot her place refusing to
give its sanction to liberal measures. The
Government would say that they conld not
afi'ord to sacrifice the Bill, and they would
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climb down. But why should they lay
themsel ves open to a rebuff' of t hat kind,
by making a proposal that was so utterly
unreasonable1 He had always entertained
very serious doubts as to the constitution
of the Upper Chamber in this and in
other colonies, but that was another question. The Legislative Conncil "'as there,
It had the power which all Upper Cham·
bers had, and it would be useless to send
it a Bill in which it was asked to
abrogate those powers. He hoped that
the amendment of the honorable member
for Bellambra would be carried.
Mr. ZOX said he did not unden;tand
why the Minister of Lands should seek
to deviate from the Constitution. The
Upper House should be given an opportunity of expressing an opinion on such a
question as the purchase of land by the
Government. The proposal that was made
in the Bill was most ungenerous and nnfair, and by making it the Government
were simply courting defeat. ·What would
honorable members think if another
place passed a resolution asking them to
abrogate their functions ~ He gave the
Minister of Lands credit for common
sense, and he hoped the honorable g'2ntleman wonld give way 011 this point. (Mr.
Best-" No, this is the financial House.")
Yes, but another place had the po,ver of
veto, and the proposal that was now made
was grossly unfair. I t would simply lead
to the rejection of this part of the Bill.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that he wonld
suggest that. the question now being discussed should be allowed to stand in abevance until the amendment of the honorab'ie
member for Benambra had been dealt with.
The CHAIRMAN.-If the amendment
moved by the Minister of Lands to omit
certain words is agreed to, the amendment
of the honorable member for Benambrn,
and also the further amendment of the
Minister of Lands, can be discussed.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat, after the word" land," the following
words be inserted :-" unless the Legislative
Assembly passes a resolution approving of the
acquisition of such land."

Mr. McKENZIE remarked that he preferred the amendment to the original
clause; but he preferred the amendment
of the honorable member for Bellambm
to the Minister'r:; amendment, because it
would meet the difficulty that had been
pointed out, and it was a seriolls difficulty.
However much honorable members might
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differ in regard to the powers that should
be given to anotlH.>r place in reference
to the amendment of Money Bills, he
had ne\'er heard the right of another
place to exercise a veto disputed.
If
the Minister's propoeal was carried, the
right of veto in regard to the purchase of land under this Bill would be
taken away from another place. It was
not at all likely that another place wonld
consent to abrogate its functions. He was
certain that it would not. He did not
know whether the Minister intended it,
but to send a proposal of the sort to
another place was simply to invite a
quarrel. (Mr. Brown~" It is an invitation to another place to reject the Bill.")
Yes, it was, in fact, darillg another place
to' tread on the tail of their coat. If they
desired to have a quarrel with another
place, let it be 011 proper ground. There
would be no j llstification for a quarrel on
this matter, because it "was simply an
attempt to take from another place a
power that had never been dispnted. The
most extreme radical who admitted that
there should be a Second Chamber would
not deny to the Second Chamber the
power of veto.
\Vithout such a power
the Second Chamber would become a
superfluity. It was certain that another
place would insist on the power of veto.
Apart from that question alt.ogether, he
supported the view that every proposal to
purchase land should be submitted in the
form of a Bill. Honorable members would
then have au opportunity of fully discussing it, and, of conrse, the Bill would have
of necessity to go to another place. It
was his intention, therefore, to vote for
the amendment. of the houorable member
for Benambra.
1~ .. ,Mr. REST observed that if the amelldment of the honorable member for Benambra were agreed to these provisions might
as well be struck out of the Bill altogether. The amendment would completely
llullify them, and it was simply a very
adroit me,UlS of dealing a blow at a part
of the Bill that was obnoxious in certain
quarters. The resumption of land was an
act, of administration, but it, was an act of
ad ministration of such all importaut character that the Government felt it should
not be exercised unless they had the sanction of the Legislative Assembly. (Mr.
Inine-" Is it any more an act of administration than the construction of railways 1 ") No; the money for the construction of railways was passed in a lump sum
Se88iou 18!)8.-[173]
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by another place, and the carrying out of
the work was the act of the Government.
It would be the duty of both Houses of
Parliament, by a Bill, to set aside a certain
sum of money for the acquisition of lands,
and the act of administration he spoke
of was the acquisition of the land.
The Government proposed to make it
cOllditional on the sanction of the Legislative Assembly being obtained. (Sir John
McIntyre-" Why should not the sanction
of Parliament be obtained ~") If the
sanction of Parliament had to be obtained
in every instance administration would be
altogether impossible, alid these clauses
would not be necessary at all. If it was
necessary to apply the heavy machinery
of Parliament in every instance in which
it was proposed to acquire a piece of land,
it was a mistake to retain these clauses.
The amendment of the honorable member
for Renambra should llot at that stage be
persisted in. The committee had already
determined tbat it was desirable that land
should be acquired. The provision making
an Act of Parliament necessary for
every transaction would practically render
the whole of these proposals nugatory.
The check he was seeking to put UpOll the
Government was the check of that House,
and the Government, of coursE', must COll1maud the confidence of that House. It
was the Assembly that had to be 100kec1
to ill connexion with acts of administration of this kind, and it was a derogation
of. t.he rights of that House to suggest that
the sanction of both Houses should be
obt.n,ined. He again urged that it would
be a mistake to accept the amendmellt of
the honorable member for Benambra, aucl
that its effect. would be to render the
whole of these proposals nugatory.
Mr. BROWN observed that the Minister's explanation sounded very well, but
when it came to be considered it was not
so convincing. III connexioll with this
part of the Bill, Ministers \Yore proposing
to mal\.(~ tI, departnre of "which ilonOl'ablo
members did not wholly approve, and it
must be clear to the Minister of I..and~,
that while he had a section of honorable
members helping him, that section waf:).
very small. That was sufficiently indieated
by the last division. Had it not been that
three honorable members crossed 0\'01'
from the opposition side of the Honse,
the Government would ha\'o beell
defeated.
There was surely 110 disposition on the part of honorable mcmbel'~
to belittlf~ UllOther place; and "whero

~olO
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they were proposing to make such
a great departure, and the majority
in favour of the proposal was so small,
Ministers would best consult their own
dignity ~md interests by not leaving the
~mallest loop-hole for the Bill to be rejected
.elsewhere. He (Mr. Brown) sat behind
the Government, and was very loath to
vote against them. But he could not help
feeling that there was a disposition to invite reprisals in another place, though for
wbat purpose he did not know and did not
care. Ministers should take notice of the
fact that nearly every honorable member
sitting behind them who was identified
with the producing interests of. the colony
l)ad voted against them in this matt.er.
He said nothing for three or four nights
:in the discussion of this Bill, but he
thought that common sense should pre"Vail, and that they should do nothing
which would invite opposition to the Bill
]u another place. For his own part, he
'Would like to see the whole of tl~is part of
the Bill knocked out. rrhe Government,
jn his opinion, had acted magnificently in
canying out the wishes of the House in
connexion with the first part of the Bill,
and nothing should be done which would
delay passing that part of the measure
into law. 1'here were thousands of acres
"which were now hanging in the balance.
1'l1e Government was short of money, and
Vi by should it not pass the first portion of
the Bill at once, and get its revenue in,
and then deal with the present portiori of
it another time ~
lVIr. McKENZIE said he wished to
draw attention to what he regarded as a
ialse analogy, which had been made by
the Minister of Lands.
In reply to the
argument that if the amendment of the
11Onorable member for Benambra were
adopted the purchase of land would be
placed in exactly the same position as the
construction of railway lines, the Minister
said that that was not the case, because
the Upper House would pass a Bill vot.ing
a sum of money for the construction of a
num bel' of rail way lines.
The Minister
omitted to point out, however, that this
money would only be voted for the construction of particular lines of rail way
that were set out and specified in the Bill
itself. That was precisely what was
advocated now in regard to the purchase
of estates, namely, that the estates to be
purchased should be particularized in the
Bill, so that members in another place
would have an opportunity of dealing
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with each case. If they simply asked the
other place to vote a su m of money, \v hich
was to be expended in the purchase of land
as the Assembly might choose, then they
were certainly usurping the function of
spending money without consulting
an0ther place at all, and that was subversive of the Constitution.
The COllstitutional procedure was that honorable
members in another place should have the
power of veto.
Mr. McLEAN stated that personally he
would have no objection to the proposal
to proceed in" each case by a separate Bill,
but he thought there was some mis~lpprehension in this matter.
In the first
place, another place would be asked by
Bill to sanction the passing of a certain
sum of money for a certain specific purpose, namely, for the acquisition of land
for the purposes of closer settlement.
(Mr. Irvine- "Where is that provided
for ~ ") In this Bill. (Mr. Irvine-" Clause
138 gives the Governor in Council power
to do that without consulting either
House.") Parliament would sanction a
certain nmximum sum of money for this
purpose. He would be the last to say
that they should spend money without
obtaining the sanctioll of another place
in some shape or form, but it was very
different to say that they must ask the
consent of the other House to every step
in the proceeding.
(Mr. McKenzie"'Vould it be right to ask the other
House to pass £250,000 for the constrllction of rail ways without naming the
liDes ? ")
The procedure in regard to
rail ways was to bring in a Bill for a
certain line of rail way, together with an
estimate of the cost. The line was then
sanctioned by both Houses. In order to
carry out that work, however, it was
necessary to purchase a large amount of
land, and they did not in that case
ask even the sanction of the Assembly.
The Minister or Railways Commissioner
proceeded to buy the land which he
deemed necessary for the construction of
the line. Therefore, so far as he could
see, they were not going any further in
this proposal than they had already gone
with respect to the purchase of land for
rail way construction.
Mr. WHEELER remarked that, as honorable members were H.\vare, when a Bill
was passed for the construction of a particular line of railway, it had been the
invariable practice of late years to stipu.
late that the cost should not exceed, say,
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NOES.
£2,000 a mile. Surely that was exactly
Mr. McArthur,
analogous to the present Bill. They were 'I Mr. Austin,
Sir John McIntyre,
" Bowser,
now proposing to try an experiment, and
Mr.
McKenzie,
" Brake,
they should safeguard that experiment in
McLeod,
" Brown,
every way they possibly could. The Upper
" Cameron,
" Methven,
House had a perfect right to have a voice I " Carter,
" O'Neill,
"
Dyer,
" Russell,
in this matter. The Minister said that
" Forrest,
" Salmon,
the purchase of the land would be an
" Murray Smith,
"
Gillies,
administrative act. He (Mr. ·Wheeler) " " Graham,
" Sta.ughton,
contended that it would not be a purely
" Graves,
" vVheeler,
" Irvine,
" vVhite,
administrative act. According to the
" Kennedy,
" Zox.
Minister's own proposal he would be
" Langdon,
obliged, after making a contract to purTellers .
" Levien,
Mr. Craven,
.chase land, t.o bring it down to this House
" Madden,
" J. vV. Mason,
" Thomson.
in order to get it sanctioned. They ought
to go the other step, and have each proPAIR.
posal brought in by Bill. It would be a Mr. Murphy.
I Mr. Keys.
very good thing to limit this new experiTho CHAIRMAN.-The result of the
ment to £50,000 a year for the first few
'years in order to see how it would get on, division is-Ayes, 32; Noes, 32. As the
but the same object would be met if each number of votes recorded on each side is
purchase of land had to be sanctioned by equal, and the committee will have two
Bill. He considered that the amendment other opportunities of altering the clause,
of the honorable member for Benambra if they desire to do so, I shall give my
was fair in every way, and the Government. vote with the Ayes. The Ayes therefore
have it.
ought to concede t.he point at once.
Mr. ORAVEN movedMr. KENNEDY expressed the opinion
That
the following words be added to the
that if any argumellt were necessary to
convince honorable members as to the clause :-" and until an Act authorizing the
purchase of such land shall have been passed."
desirability of accepting the amendment
of the honorable member for Benambra, it
Sir GEORGE TURNER said. he thought
had been supplied by the honorable mem- it was his duty to intervene at this stage,
ber for Gippsland North, when he stated and to point out that if they adopted this
that the purchase of land would be a purely amendment they would be doing an abadministrative act, and that it could be surdity. vVere they going to pass an Act
done by the Minister without the authority of Parliament to say that something was
of Parliament. He (Mr. Kennedy) thought to be done when another Act of Parliahe was right in saying that the Board, of lllent was passed? (Mr. Deakin-" It is
Land and 'Yorks could not take allY step preposterous.") Surely such a thing would
in purchasing land for rail way purposes simply make them ridiculous, and he apuntil an A ct authorizing the construction pealed to honorable members not to place
of that particular line had been passed by thomsel ves in such a false position. To
Parliament.
adopt the amendment would be simply to
The committee divided on the amend- kill by a side-wind what had already been
done. If they were to deal with each
mentparticular case by a separate Act of ParAYES.
liament, then a short way was to aLandon
Mr. McLean,
Mr. Anderson,
the whole of this part of the Bill alto" Murray,
" Bennett,
(Mr. Madden-" That is the
gether.
" Outtrim,
" Best,
" Sangster,
" Bromley,
proper thing to do.") That, no donbt,
" Shiels,
" Burton,
was the object of honorable members who
" Taverner,
" Cook,
were snpporting the amendment. The
" Tl'enwith,
" Dea.kin,
principle of this part of the Bill had been
" A. L. Tucker,
" Duffy,
Duggan,
" J. B. Tucker,
affirmed by the House on two. or three
Sir George Turner,
" Foster,
occasions. (Mr. Craven-" By very narMr. Turner,
~, Gray,
row majorities.") It had been affirmed
" Hancock,
" Vale,
" H. R. -Williams.
by the HOllse, and whether by a large or
A. Harris,
Higgins,
a small majority was immaterial. If the
Teller.s.
" r. A. Isaacs,
narrow majority did not represent the
Mr. Bailes,
" J. A. Isaacs,
views . of the House, the House on a
Dr. Maloney,
" McCay.
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future occasion would have ample oppor- his vote in the affirmation of the principle
tunity of reversing that decision, but to that the State could buy land on paying
put a clause in an Act of Parliament to compensation, and could resume compulsay that a certain thing was to be done sorily. He did not know of anythillg
when another Act of Parliament ha.d been more preposterous than the assertion he
passed, was something so ridiculous that . had heard made repeatedly in the chamber
the Government could not for one moment to the effect that the owners of land-the
lands of a State heing always limited and
accept such an amendment.
Mr. GILLIES observed that he was unchangeable-could prevent the pOl)u]asorry the Right Honorable the Premier had tion of the State from putting a foot upon
said what he had said. Surely the honor- those lands if the owners chose to sayable gentleman must know that it was no ""Ve will not selL" rrhero was hardly
unusual thing for an Act of Parliament anything that would appear afterwards
to be passed requiring another Act to be so preposterous and ludicrolls as the
passed before something was done. That principle insisted upon by some honwas the case with Bills for the construc- orable members throughout this debate,
State was to absolutely
tion of rail ways. 'rhe raiiway lines were that the
submitted to the Hailways Standing Com- have its hands tied, and-whether the
mittee in detail, and each one was autho- owners of the lands numbered 1,000, or 100,
rized by a separate measure.
1.'here Ot' only I-that the population of the
was no difference bet.ween that and what State could be prevented from going on
was proposed to be done by means of those lands. He corilially agreed with
this amendment.
'¥"hat he wanted what had been said by the honorable memmore particularly to say, however, was ber for Villiers, that it was the right of
that they had no\v come to a division the State, in case of urgent necessity, to
upon a very important question, and they resume lands, or to do anything it liked
found that there was an equal number of with lands. But the committee having
honorable members on each side. That affirmed that principle, he thought it was
being so, the Government would do well to his duty to say that, although he had
recognise their obligation not to determine done his best to assist in its affirmation,
snch a question finally, or arbitrarily, he cordially disa}Jproved of the machiunless they were perfectly certain that the nery with which Part 3 was proposed to
great body of honorable members went be carried out. He wanted, as far as he
could, to protest against the way in which
with them.
The amendment was negatived.
a good and sound principle \\'as being
The clause, as amended, was agreed to. mangled. He remembered a passage in
On clause 136, which provided that no
Bacon, ill which that writer said, very
land ,; shall be acquired" until an estimate acutely, that one of the best ways
of the expenditure proposed to be incurred of defeating a measure was to affect
should have been submitted for the sanc- to be with it, and then to put in
COt~ditions which would make it obnoxious
tion of the Legislative Assembly,
and hurtful.
He (Mr. Higgins) had
Mr. BEST mONedwatched the Minister of Lands during the
That, after the word" acquired," the words
"by purchase" should be inserted.
debate, and the honorable gentleman had
The amendment was agreed to.
acted with the utmost fairness, courtesy,
Discussion took place upon clause 137, and ability. rl'he Minister would underwhich provided that all lands acq uired by stand that he (Mr. Higgins) did not in
the board should, at the option of the the least intend to suggest that such was
owner thereof, be paid for by Govenlment his intention; but, at the same time, it
3 per cent. stock at pal' value, or at such war:; to his (Mr. Higgins'&) mind lamentable
price as the Governor in Council should to see a good /::lound principle taken up and
determine, or in monoy the proceeds of mangled by the process with which it was
worked onto In clause 137 it would be
the sale of anv such stock.
Mr. HIGGINS said that he had not seen that the only means by which the
spol:;en upon Part 3 of the Bill because he land was to be paid for was b'y bOlTo\ving
was anxious to assist the Minir:;ter of Lands money on the secur-ity of Government
in inducing the committee to affirm the stock. It was the old story; and this, to
right of the State to take land, paying his rrlind, was one of the most dangerous
compensation, if it thought fit.
He powers contained in the Bill. The land
had had the satisfaction of aiding by resumed was not to be paid for directly by
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the money of the State, but by llleans of
bonds, which other people would have to
pay hereafter. The result would be that,
although the Government was fleeced
now when it had to pay cash from its
own revenue, it would be fleeced still
more when the payment was to be by
means of bonds which had not to be honoured by the State at present. (Mr.
McKenzie -" Do you not think that the
people who buy the land will pay the
bonds? ") The idea in thit:! clause was
that whate\'er lands 'were to be purchased
were to be paid for by means of Government stock, which was not to be repaid
now, but by those who came after. (Mr.
McKenzie-" No; by those who buy the
land.") No; that was not so. Clause
137 provided that all land acq nired should
be paid for by Victorian Government
3 per cent. stock at par value, or at sllch
price above or below the par price as the
Govemorin Council should determine, or in
money the proceeds of the sale of any such
stock. If there was anything clear in this
clause it Wt),S that the payment was not to
bo made from revenue raised from present
taxation, but by the sale of bonds, which
would have to be paid by others.
Mr. GrLLlEs.-'l'bat is the principle of
the Bill.
Mr. McKEKZIE.-But what is to become
of the money derived from the sale of
land?
Mr. HIGGINS said that he was not
dealing with the purchase of the land.
(Mr. McKenzie-"'rhe bonds <\,re repaid by
the purcha:sers of land.") No, the honorable momber had not grasped the position.
'1'he land was to be paid for by the State
by r.·leans of credit-that was, by the sale
of bonds. '1'hon the land was to be resold, anel the purchasers had to be looked
to for repaymellt. There was to be a
"Farm Settl6ments Fund" established,
into which all the money which was received from lessees or repurchasers was
to be repaid.
(Mr. McKenzie-" That
monoy will go to pay the bonds.") Eventually it would; hut if he were to judge
from the experience of this country in
regard to the sale of land under the existing Laud Acts, heventured to say it would be
found that this Farm Settlements Fund
would always be in a state of deficiency,
and that the other fund-the Acquisition
of Lands Loan Account-would always
be in excess. (Mr. Irvine-" That is a
condemllation of the whole Bill.') He
(Mr. Higgills) condemued the machinery
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of the Bill. The thing that amazed him
was to find a member with the "grasp" of
the honorable member' for Lowan trying
to defend the untenable position that the
State had no right to buy lands compulsorily. (Mr. Irvine-" I have never
attempted to defend thu,t position.") Then
the honorable mem ber had been very
much misunderstood.
The honorable
member had, during the debate upon the
last clause which had been discussed, tried
to introduce the principle that an Act
must be passed for the purpose of enabling
land to be purchased in every case.
He
(Mr. Higgins) could see what would
happen with regard to Pu,rt 3 of this
Bill. Glad as he was to find that the
principle that the right of the State over
its land was supreme, and that it had
the right to take any land, paying compensation, had been affirmed by the committee, yet he wanted to make it clear, as far
as he was concerned, that he thought the
machinery by means of which the principle was to be worked out was a farce.
At present 80 or 90 per cent. of the seleotors of land in this colony were in arrear
for their rents. The State was in the
advantageolls position of not having had
to pay for the lands which it had sold or
leased to selectors. Up to the present
thl?'re was only a fleecing at one end. But
now there would be a fleecing at both
ends. The State would pay too big a
price for the land, and then it would be
found that when it came to sell the selectors wonld no more buy than they bought
at present.
(Mr. '1'homson-" Does not
the State charge too much now for its
lalld ?") '1'hat was a big question, El.nd
had nothing to do with the point at
issue. '''hat price was the land to be
'rhe St.ate had the power
sold for?
to buy the land by means of bonds, and
would no doubt pay a bigger price than
the land was worth. Then how was the
land to be disposed of ~ Under clause
145 the State was bound hand and foot.
The value of the lalld to be disposed
of was to be fixed by the board at a
rate sufficient to cover the eost of the
original aeq uisition, and thOll there was
to be added to that the cost of survey,
Stl bdi vision, clearing, draining, fencing, or
otherwise improving of the land. 'Where
would the purchaser be found who would
be willillg to pay the State at the rate
which the Stat.e had paid the vendors,
plus these ex penses, w hieh must be ·added 1
The Minister deserved infinite credit for
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the way in which he had conducted this created by means of which there was
Bill, but he (Mr. Higgins) felt sure that imposed upon the Government the necesif the honorable gent.leman's hands had sity of including in the price to the purbeen left free, and he had not been con- chaser all that had been paid by the
strained by other forces, he would have Government, in addition to a, number of
brought down a much better measure in other expenses. If the land was sold by
regard to machinery than the Bill before public auction there was 110 provision that
the committee.
(Mr. Gillies - "Who the proceeds of the sale were to go to the
are his masters ~") He (Mr. Higgins) credit of the Farm Settlements Fund to
was g1ad to say that the leader of the pay back the bonds. Perhaps the Minister
Opposition was not. (Mr. Gillies-" And would be willing to alter the machinery
the Minister is glad that the honorable in that respect.
Clause 143 provided
member for Geelong is not his master.") that all moneys received should be paid
There was no fear of his (Mr. Higgins) into the public account to the credit of
becoming the Minister's master. He was the "Farm Settlements Fund," and it
only a private member making a protest. would be easv to make it clear in that
(Mr. Gillies-" And I am only a private clause that tl{e results of sales by public
member.") He was sorry to hear the auction were also to go to that fund. In
pathetic manner in which the leader of conclusion, he desired to say that he
the Opposition made that statement. (Mr. would be sony if, by anything he had
Gillies-" It is not pathetic, it is delight- said, he shonld be in allY degree a hinful.") It was like the label put on cases drance to the adoption of the principle'
of glass: "Every care, but no respon- of the purchase of land by the State.
sibility." (Mr. Gillies-·" I am in . the If there was any country in the world in
position of Sir Robert Peel, when he which there was need for the exorcise of
said 'I will give you my advice when I this power of land resumption it was Vicam called in.''') He (Mr. Higgins) hoped toria, where the railway deficit was largely
that the honorable gentleman'S advice, owing to the fact that the rail ways had to
when he war::; called in, would be worth go 'without freight for hundreds of miles,
more than it had been hitherto. If there and where closer settlement had to take
were a good purchase-a good bargain place in the back country, involving long
made-he feared that there would be (haulage, which was unprofitable. Unless
plenty of dummying; but if not-if the need for land resumption in Victoria
the State made a bad bargain-the ~tate was realized the bottom of the rail way
would suffer. He did not think sufficient problem would never be reached. He
care was taken in this Bill to prevent felt it to be a matter of dnty-although
dummying. Let. honorable members look he most cordially and profoundly difat clause 152, which said that if any land fered from the views put forward by
which had been purchased was not dis- members on the opposition side--to say
posed of within two years it was to 8e that he did not hold himself at all
sold by public auction. This was a new bourid to approve of the machinery by
meant:! of raising' the wind.
It simply which the principle was to be carried
meant the kind of financing which had out.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH remarked that
sometimes been discovered in the case of
traders-they borrowed money with which the clause said that the land purchased
they bought goods, then they sold the should be paid for by Victorian 3 per cent.
goods, and spent the proceeds; because stock" at par value, or at such price above
the State was borrowing the money to or below the par price as the Governor in
buy the land, and then it was to sell the Council shall determine." That appeared
land by public auotion. And if the land to mean that the owner of the land would
was purchased under those clauses it was be obliged to accept stock at whatever
quite certain. th..:tt most of it would price the Governor in Council chose to fix.
have to be sold by public auction. Did it mean that?
(Mr. Trenwith - "The same principle
Mr. REsT.-The owner has the optioll of
applies in New Zealand, where it has taking money or stock.
been worked at a profit to the State.")
Mr. IRVINE said that. one remark made
But the honorable member did not by the honorable member for Geelong
realize that the New Zealand Act was (Mr. Higgins) called for something in the
quite different in this respect. The poillt nature of a personal explanation on his
was that, under this Bill, machinery was part. The honorable member had twitted
Mr. Higgin.s.
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him with having affirmed, by the vote he
had given, the principle tha,t the State had
no right to take land compulsorily. Now,
that was not the principle Oil which the
committee had voted at all. The amendment of the honorable member for Mandllrang was as to whether the word" compulsorily" should remain in this Bill.
'rhat was very different from saying
whether the State had or had not the
right to take land compulsorily for publirJ
undertakings.
He had never disputed·
the right of the State to take land, not
merely for purposes of lJecessity, but for
purposes of public convenience. He would
go further, and say that legal rights
in property were all subject to the right
of the State on all occasiOllS to deal
with those rights as might be thought
best for the purposes of the State.
(Mr. Higgins-" I am glad I misunderstood the honorable member.") That,
however, was a very different thing from
the question whether the committee were
prepared in this Bill to give a blank cheque
to any Government that chose to take land
compulsorily under the provisions of the
measure.
On clause 138, which was as follows:For the purposes of paying for land so acquired, and the survey, subdivision, clearing,
draining, fencing, or improving of such land,
pursun.nt to the provisions of this part., the
Governor in Council may, from time to time,
increase the amount of the stock known as Victorian Government :3 per cent. stock, erected
under the authority of the Victorian Government Stock Act 1896, by an additional a,mount
not exceeding in the whole, in a,ny one financial
year, the sum of £250,000 sterling,

Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
know whet her the Minister was prepared
to accept a reduction of the amount mentioned in this clause ~ If not, he would feel
it to be his duty to move that the amount
be reduced very considerably. He thought
. that £250,000 wa.s altoge~her too much to
spend in one year in the experimental
stage of this project. The committee had
affirmed, by the casting vote of the Chairman, that the matter of land resumption
was to be proceeded with, but he felt that
there should be a strict limitation placed
upon the amount to be expended at first
in any Ol1e year. A comparatively small
amount should be fixed, and he thought
that £50,000 was quite sufficient to commence with. The sum of £250,000 was
altogether too much. The State would
have to gain experience in this matter,
and it was not desirable that they should
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purchase their experience too dearly. If
tho views of the honorable· member for
Geelong (~1r. Higgins) werc correctand he wondered very much at a.ny
one believin!! what the honorable membe·r believed. . . and voting for this Bin
as it stood - there was very great
danger in the machinery part of the
measnre.
Therefore, he might reasonably claim the vote of the honomblc
member for Geclong in the amendment
he intended to move. He begged to
moveThat the figure" 2 " (line 11) be omitted_

Mr. BESrr remarked that, aB he understood the honorable member, he thought
that £50,000 was quite enough to start
with. He (:Mr. Best) was not absolutely
wedded to the amount of £250,000, but
he thought that £50,000 was rather small
to operate with allY degree of advantage.
He would suggest that the amount should
be £150,000. (Mr. McKenzie-" Make it
£100,000.") It should be borne in mind
that .the Legislative Assembly would have
absolute control over each transaction.
He did not think. they were running any
risk. (Mr. Murray Smith-" Not absolute control over the compulsory purchase.") l'he Assembly had control over
each compulsory transaction. (Mr. Murray Smith-" How ~ ")
Because there
could be no purchase unless the Assembly
authorized it.
(Mr. Murray Srnith"Without knowing the price.") Yes.
He was sure that honorable members did
not wish to unduly embarrass the operation of the Bill, a.nd he would suggest
that £150,000 would be a fair amouut
to fix.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the general
impression seemed to be that there should
not ue a contest about the amount. He
thought the Minister might accept the
amollnt of £100,000. That was a fair
thing.
Mr. BEST said he was desiroLls of meeting the views of the committee, and would
make the amount £100,000.
Mr. :McKenzie's amendment "vas withdra.wn.
Mr. BESrr movedThat the figures" 25" be stl'uck out and the
figures" 10 " substituted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST said that he bad asked the
Treasury officials to be good enough to
go through this portion of the Bill, and
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npon their recommendation he begged to
moveThat the following words be added to the
clause ; The proceeds of the sale of the said stock

shall, subject to the, provisions hereinafter contained, be issucd and applied for and towards
the several purposes specified in this part.

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
On clanse 140, which provided that the
moneys to be produced by the s(1.1e of such
stock should be paid into the Public
ACCOUllt, and should be called "The
ACCluisition of Farm Lands Account,"
Mr. BEST 1l1ovedThat the clause be omitted.

r:rhe amendment was agreed to.
On clanse 141, which was as follows : The interest on all stock issued uncleI' the
.authority of this part shall be, and be deemed
to be, a chal'ge upon "The Farm Settlements
Fund" hereinafter provided for, from which
fund transfers to the cOllsolidated reyenue shall
from time to time be made of amounts equal to
the payments to be made for interest thereon,
but in calculating such amounts credit shall be
given for the interest earned by any moneys
standing to thc credit of "The Acquisition of
Farm L,mds Acconnt" in the" Public Account,"

Mr. BEST movedThat, after the word "made" (line 7), the
word" therefrom" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat all the words aftcr the word" thereon"
·<line 7) ue omitted, and the wor-ds " on the said
.'3tock " substituted.

Tho amendment was agreed to.
On c:lause 143, which was as follows:All moneys received by the board from lessees
or pnrchasers of farm allotments shall be paid
into the public account, and shall be placed to
the credit of an account to be kept in the Trea.sury for such purpose to be called" The Farm
Settlements Fund," and shall and may, subject
to the provisions hereinbefore contained, be
a,pplied to the redemption of stock, and the
paymcnt of interest thereon.

Mr. BEST movedThat <tfter the word" allotments" the following words bc inserted ;-" or purchaser of any
land acquit'ed by the board in pursuance of this
part."

The amendment W<lS agreed ,to.
DiscUf:sion took pla,ce on clause 146,
which was as follows : (1) A sufficient part of the land acquired in
any district llltty be set apart by the board for
being proclaimed as a township, and for being
perma,nently or temporarily reserved by the
liovernor in Couneil for any of the purposes
mentioned in section 10 of the Land Act 1890.
(2) The remainder of the land so purchased
shall be suhdivided into farm allotments, the
value of each such farm not to exceed £800, and
such allotments shall be proch~imed in the
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Government Gazette as available for being ta.ken
up uncleI' perpetual lease or conditional pur
chase lease, subject to the provisions of this
part.

Mr. THOMSON remarked that sub-section (2) provided that the remainder of the
land purchased was to be subdivided into
allotments, the value of each of which was
not to exceed £800. Suppose that the
land taken were worth £10 an acre, then
a man would only be allowed to purchase
80 acres. At the present time, however,
a village settler could acquire land worth
£20 an acre up to the extent of £400.
(Mr. Best-" Oh, no, £200.") There were
village settlers now who had land which
was really worth more than £10 an acre.
The land had increased in val ne. He
thought the new system should have a
fair trial on a fail' basis. There should be
two different classes of settlers upon the
resumed land. There should be village
settler~, and there should also be an opportunity given for the acquisition of land
by those who were prepared to pay a
deposit. These should be able to take
up land to the extent of 160 acres. He
was in favour of increasillg the amount
of the deposit, which he thought was altogether too small. A man who was prepared to pay 12-~ per cent. as a deposit
should be allowed to hold 160 acres of
land. (Mr. McKenzie-" What! of £10 an
acre land 1") Yes, if he was ready to pay
a deposit of 12~ per cent. They did that
in other COUll tries, and he did not see why
it should not be dene here. He did not
approve of the system in New Zealand of
putting men on land worth only £2 or £3
an acre. These men must be on good
land if they were to succeed. He threw out
that suggestion for the consideration of
the Minister.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the hope that
the Minister would consider this subject a
little further before t.he Bill finally passed,
and would at least take power in administering and disposing of this land to enable
him in certain cases to deal the land out
in larger areas.
In some places £800
worth of iand would be altogether inadequate, while in other places, near to large
centres of population and to market, £800
worth of land might be all that a man
wonld desire for gardening. Tbo honorable gentleman spoke of land worth £10 an
acre, but a great deal of the land that
would be resumed would be worth very
much more than £10 an acre. It was not
an ullusual thing for land to realize from
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£20 to £30 and even £40 an acre.
(:Mr.
McLea,n-" That is generally the cheapest
land in the end.") ~ehe clause as it stood
would not induce tIle class of settlement
which the Minister desired, and he would
therefore do well to adopt the suggestion
he (Mr. Levien) now offered.
Mr. McLEAN said he generally agreed
with the honorable member for Dundas
and the honorable member for Barwon on
questions relating to land, but he thought
that in this case they wanted to go a little
too far. The object of this measure was
not to assist people who had considerable
capital at their disposal to buy land, but
to create a htrge class of peasant pro·
prietors-small land-owners. Still, he did
not think there was anv virtue in the
amount" £800," and he "would suggest to
the Minister to make it £1,000, which
would mean 50 acres at £20 per acre.
He knew many men who were doing well
on snch n.reas. ("Mr. Levien--" But it is
their own laud.") Yes; but they had to
make it their own out of the proceeds of
the lanel.
They only paid ::;ma11 deposits at the first, and paid the balance
out of the proceeds of the land. That
\Vas the intention in this case. 'When n
man bought first-class land he could put
almost an" amount of hbonr in it and
make it r~m\lnerative, but he could not
do that with poor land. However, £1,000
worthof land would be quite enough for the
plll'pm;e, and he hoped that the Minister
wonld not go beyond that.
:Mr. THOMSON remarked that the
reason the honorable member for Gippsland North differed from him was that the
honorable mernber wished to settle one
class 011 this land, and he (Mr. Thomson)
desired to settle two clas8es 011 it. He
wanted to settle the man who had not the
means to buy land privately, and also to
keep the cla!3S of farmers who had been
leaving tho colony for some time past.
Sons of farmors who had a certain amount
of mOlley, but not snfficient to buy laud
in the open ma,rket, were the very class of
men it was most important to keep here,
because they mado the best farmers, having
a thorough knowledge of the \\'ork, gained
by practical experience.
Each of them
conld pnrchaso 160 acres of this land if
he had terms to pay for it, but those men
"'ere completely out of the market for
pri vate land. because pri Vette individuals
could not allow the extended terms the
State conld give. If a priYH.te land-owner
did cut up his estate and give 30 years'
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terms, he would have to pay the land tax
for that period, and he (M.r. 'rhomson)
doubted very much if it would pay a landoW1Ier to give lung terms on that account.
If Parliament saw fit to remove the land
tax when the sale was put through, it
would be a different thing, but under the
present la,w the seller of such land on
terms had to pay the land tax until the
purchase money was paid off, although
the buyer was really in possession of the
laud. That was a great drawback to
pri vate land-owners giving long terms for
the purchase of their laud. £800 worth
of land was perhaps t<;>o much to give a
poor man, but he ,vonld not oppose that
provision. Still, he thought that a mall
who was prepared to pay 12·& per cent. of
the purchase money as a deposit should
be allowed to take double that amount of
land.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that in dealing with this matter honorable members
must recollect tho object they had in
yiew, uamely, to enable really good practical mell, who had a small amount of
money, to get possession of a sufficient
area of land out of which they could make
a living. He thought £800 worth of good
land was sufficient for that purpose. At the
same time, he did not object to tho suggestion of the honorable membor for
Gippsland North that it should be extended to £1,000. He certainly thought,
however, that that was the utmost limit
If the committee
to which it should go.
were to adopt tho suggestion of the honorable member for Dundas, an enormous
amount of money would be required to
carry out this portion of the Bill. The
£100,000 a year, to ,,,hich they had just
limited the expenditure on this score,
would go no way. EYon if they went to
the length of allowing each man to take
£1,000 worth of la.nd, the Government
wonld only bo able to settle 100 people
per annunl under this p~ll·t of the Bill.
Mr. BEST stated that the honorable
member for Kant Kant spoke to him on
this subject before leaving the ehamber,
and said he was very desirous that the
amonnt shonld be iucreased to £1,200
worth of land. He (MI'. Best) told the
honorable member that ho would be propared to mako it £1,000 worth, and in
order to carry that out he begged to
moveThat. " £800" be omitted from sub-sect.ion (2),
and" £1,000" inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment \Vas agreed to.
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Discussion took place on clause 147,
which was as follows : (1) The notice in the Gove1"nment Gazette that
farm allotments are available for heing taken
up on perpetual lease or conditional purchase
lease shall contain the following particulars in
respect of each farm, namely:the size or acreage ,;
the value;
the value of the improvements thereon;
the rent·
the depo~it required; and
such other particulars as the Minister shall
think proper.
(2) The rent in the case of a perpetual lease
for the period from the issue of such lease until
the 29th day of December, 1909, shall be £4
per centum per annum on the \'alue of each
farm allotment as may be fixed hy the board
before the issue of such lease, and so' on for
each successive period of ten years shall be at
the like rate on the value of the allotmflnt as
fixed hy the board before the commencement of
such period of ten years.

Mr. McLEAN asked the Minister of
Lands if he had considered the snggestion
he (Mr. McLean) made in regard to t.his
clause? He had no objection to the leasing of land for grazing or building, or any
other purpose that was not likely to
deteriorate the valne of the land, but, as
this land was the most valuable asset the
State would possess-rich productive land
-it would be a serious mistake to alienate
it under conditions which would involve
the ultimate exhaustion of the soil. It
was no use paltering with the q llcstion.
Every experienced man in the Ch,nnber
knew that a person who had the leasehold
of land was always attempting to take all
he possibly could out of the land, and to
give as little as possible back to the soil.
I t would be a very serious thing for the
country to alienate the best class of land
it possessed on conditions that would lead
to the impoverishment of the soil. This
was an asset that would go on steadily increasing in value as popUlation increased,
and as the demand for the products of
land increased. Therefore it would be a
very da,ngerous thing to alienate this land
under the perpetual leasing system.
Mr. MOULE remarked that this was a
very serious matter indeed, and he trusted
that the question of perpetual leasing
in Part 3 of the Bill would be tested
in some 'way or other.
There was
another matter to which he would like to
draw the Minister's attention. The honorable member for Gippsland North had
pointed out the necessity of making some
provision for getting the best class of men
on to this land. How did the Minister
propose to carry out that arrangement,
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which the honorable member for Gippsland North said was absolutely essential
to the success of tho svstem ~
If the
Minister was going to "throw the land
open to public competition, llllless he
had some scheme for putting the best
men on the lu.nd, the whole project would
result in loss to the State. 'rhe honorable
gentleman had never said how he proposed
to administer this portion of the measure.
'ro carry out tho scheme properly, only
lllell who knew something about farming
should be put on this land. vVhat scheme
did the Minister propose to bring into
force ~ From what the honorable member
for Gippsland North said it would almost
seem necessary for the men who were to
have this land to pass an examination,
but of course that would be impracticable.
'Vas it to be left to the Minister of the
day or the officials of the Lauds department ~ (Mr. McLean-" There must be
an efficient staff of experts to deal with
these matters.") If rich land \nts thrown
open, the officials of the department might
know perSOllS about the district who had
worked that land before, and might propose to give it to them; but others from
different parts of the colony who had
worked similar land might want to get a,
share; and others again who knew nothing
about the working of that class of land
might. be able to bring political influence to
bear to assist them in getting possession of
it. How did the Minister mean to deal with
the applications \\' hen they came in after
the advertisements provided for in this
clause had appeared in the Gove1'nment
Gctzette?
He (Mr. Moule) agreed with
what the honorable. member for Gippsland
North had said about perpetual leasing.
There was a danger of the best land being
exhausted by those who'had no permanent
interest in the welfare of the country if
this land was made a,\'ailable under the
perpetual leasing system.
Mr. THOMSON obserred that there was
a great deal in what the honorable member for Gippsland North had stated. It
was a mistake to introduce perpetual leasing in this part of the Bill. Regulations
ought to be framed to provide against the
working·out of the land. Perpetual leasing would always be expensive. When
priv~te land owners let lalld they always
inserted certain conditiuns in their agreements to provide against the land being
worked out. Men who knew nothing at all
about the working of this land would get
portions of it alld exhaust it, and it would
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come back to the State in a far worse condition in consequence. Freeholders always
endeavoured to improve their land. (Mr.
McLean-" Freeholders increase the value
of la,nd, while leaseholders decrease it.")
Yes; and therefore he would like to see
the principle of perpetual leasing excised
from this part of the Bill. That would
be the best step to take. Let this experiment be made in the first place under the
freehold system.
Mr. BEST stated that he naturally felt
very anxious that this portion of the Bill,
which he hoped would come into opera,tion,
should be a success. He had been thinking very carefully over the suggestion
made by the honorable member for Gippsland North, and he would be very sorry
to do anything that could possibly have
the effect of militating :1gainst the success
of this part of the measure.
He was
prepared to admit that, to a certain extent,
perpetualle:1sing w~,s an experiment, and
that this departure-thispolicyof resumillg
land for closer settlement-was likewise· to
a certain extent an experiment. Therefore,
on reflection, he felt that possibly it would
not be wise to encnmber, so to speak, Part
3 of the Bill with what might, at all·
events, bear the appearance of an experiment, and as they had fully determined
to try the perpetual leasing principle as
far as the Crown lands were concerned,
and had made ample provision in the Bill
in that respect, he was prepared to accept
the snggestion that had been made, and
abandon the principle of perpetual leasillg
in relation to land acquired under this part
of the Bill. He, therefore, begged to
moveThat the words "perpetual lease or" be
omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause was consequentially amended.
On clause 148, which was as follows : Every application for a farm allotment shall
be accompanied by <1, deposit equal to the first
half-yea-r's rent or first half-year's instalment of
the purchase money,

Mr. rrHOMSON asked the )linister of
Lands if he did not think the deposit
rather small? ·Would it not be better to
make it 12} pel' cent? (Mr. Best-" I
do not want to interfere with the tables.")
Very well, he would leave the matter to
the Minister.
Mr. McKENZIE said that 3 per cent.
was a v<?ry small deposit to pay. (Mr.
McLean-" It will be more than that.")
It would be better to make it 4.g. per cent.,
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or, as t.he Minister wished to preserve the
tables, to fix the deposit at the amonnt of
three years' rent.
Mr. BES1'.-Very well.
~fr. THOMSON expressed the OPllllOll
that it would be better to make a blank
in the clause and fill it up afterwards.
In the meantim~ the Minister could consider the q nestion.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that the tables
under the Credit Foncier scheme were
based on 60 per cent. o~ the valuations.
The better course would be to leave a
blank in the clanse and let the Minister
consider what would be a fair deposit to
require applicants to make.
Mr. McLEAX.-Three years will be a
great deal more than we are askillg for.
:Mr. BEST stated that what he wall ted
to get at was something near 5 per cent.
If honorable members would pass the
dause as it stood he would consider the
matter, and propose an amendment at a
later stage.
On clanse 150, providing for conditions
in leases with regard to improvements,
&c.,
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that. an
anomaly might be creat.ed nnder this
clause. A selector who got 50 acres at
£20 an acre would only have to put on
£50 of improvements within the first six
years, 'whereas a man who got 200 acres
at £5 an acre would have to put on improvements to the value of £200 within
the same period. The Minister might fix
the alllount of improvements required by
llleallS vf a percentage on the purchase
money. (~Ir. Best-" ·What would be a
fair percentage 1") It should be worked
out on the basis of the value of the poorer
land. Perhaps the Minister would take
the matter into cOllsideration.
Mr. BEsT.-~rhere is a great detil of
force in the honorable member's objection,
and I will coniSider the matter.
On clause 154, which was as follows : Not more than one farm allotment, whether
under perpetual lease or conditional purchase
lease, shall under this part be granted to or
held by or fot" anyone and the same person,

Mr. rrHOMSON said a farmer could
only hold one allotment according to this
clause, but if he had purchased only a
small piece of land why not allow him to
take up the balance, and thus make up
his full arca.
Mr. BEST movedThat clauses 161 to 184 inclusive be omitted.
The amend men t was agreed to.
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The Bill having been gone through,
the postponed clauses were taken into
consideratioll.

Mr. McKENZIE drew atlention to
clause 7, which provided, inter alict,
that"Land Classification Board" means any
land classification board constituted pursuant
to this Act.

He remarked that the honorable member
for Morningtoll had moved the omission
of t.hose words with a view to disposing of
the classification board. 'rhe matter had
been fully di~cussed from time to time,
and it would bc well to take a division on
the question at once.
In the absence
of the honorable member, he begged to
llloveThat the following be omitted from clause

7 :-

" Land Classification Board" means any land
classification board constituted pursuant to this
Act.

Mr. BEST said he was. sorry the hOllorable member was goillg to persist in
this proposal, and he would urge him not
to do so. The practical effect of adopting
the amendmcnt would be to do away with
the classificcttion board. His (Mr. Best'S)
anxiety WHS that the classification board
should be of a departmental character.
He had already indicated that it would be
so. (Mr. Duggan - " 'What about the
police magi~trate?") He had agreed to
the omission of "police magistrate," with
a view to "three departmental officers"
being itlserted, so that there should
be no undue formality abont the board.
These boards would have important responsibilities under the Bill. They would
have to fix the value at which swamp
lands shollld be let, or leased, or sold, alld
they would have to classify the land at
present occupied by licensees, the area of
which was something like 500,000 acres.
It would also be their duty to classify the
remainder of the Crown lands, or in other
words to affirm or alter the classification
that had already been made. These were
grave and importa,nt responsibilities.
(Mr. Graves-" 'rhe present classification
is only a matter of guess-work") It was
of a somewhat rough and ready character,
although it was founded on a considerable
amount of knowledge. It would also be
the duty of the boards to classify the areas
in connexion with which renewals took
place under the 32nd and 21st sections.
Havillg regard to all the circnmstances,
he thought it was desirable that statutory boards should be appointed, and he
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would ask the honorable 111ember not to
persist with his amendment.'
The CHAIH.MAN.--I cannot accept the

amendment in the form in which it. is submitted. The question before the Chair is
that the clause be agreed to. Those who
disapprove of the clause will have an
opportunity of voting against it.
Mr. McKENZIE said he admitted that
there was force in what the Minister
had said. Under the Bill, as it stood,
there was a necessity for a classification
board. He simply moved the amendment because he thought that, in the
absence of the honorable member for
Mornington, it should be brought under
the notice of the comrllittee. He agreed in
the main with the honorable member that
there should be no classification boards;
but he would go further, and say that
there should be no 2nd class. The 2nd
class was in t.he Bill, and they could not
get it ont now. If they could get it out
be would be in favour of dispensing
with the boards. It was no use discussing the matter at the present time. The
Miuister had intimated that it was his intention to alter the constitution of the boards.
(Ml'. GiIlies-"He is not going to alter it
in the Bill.") Yes, he understood that the
alteration would be made on the report.
Mr. BEsT.-I stated at the outset that
I was llot wedded to a police magistrate
being chail'malJ. "When we corne to clause
8 we can strike out the words relating to
the police magistrate, and provide for the
appointment of three officers of the Crown
Lauds department.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that under the
circumstances he would withdraw his
amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn accordingly.
On clause 8, relating to the appointment
of classification boards, and providing, inter
alia, that each board should be appointed
by the Governor in Conncil, and shonld
consist of a police magistrate, who should
be the chairman of such board, and two
officers of the department of Crown Lands
and Survey,
Mr. BEST rnovedThat the words "a police magistrate, who
shall he the chairman of such board, and two"
be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat t"he word" three" be inserted after the
word " of" (line 5).
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The clause was also consequentially
amended.
Discnssiol1 took place on cla.use 84,
which was as follows : (1) ·When buildings or other improvements
have been erected or made upon any Crown
lands held under section 65 of the Land Act
1890, and of which land the licensee has been
in possession for a period of a,t least two years
and tt half, if it be proved to the satisfaction of
the board that such buildings or other improvements have been erected or made, and that the
licensee has been in possession of such lands as
aforesaid, and that the conditions of such licence
have been complied ,vith, and if there be no objection to the alienation of such lands on the ground
of being auriferous, or for any reasons of a public
nature to be stated by the board within six
months after being req'uested to do so by the
licensee, or within six months after an application has been made to purchase as hereinafter
mentioned, the licensee shall have the exclusive right of purchasing the allotment on
which such buildings Ot' ot,her improvements
have been erected or made, at a price to be determilied by the hoard. No such right shall be
exercisable until one month after the board has
given notice to the Minister of Mines.
(2) The board may, previous to the purchase
of any land under this section, grant to the
licensee a cert,ificate specifying the amount of
rent paid by him during the period he may have
been in possession of such land, and so much of
the amoun t specified in such certificate for
every acre or fractional part of an acre thereof
shall be credited to the licensee in the purchase
money thereof.

Mr. GRAVES remarked that when
clause 27 was previously before the committee he referred to it as being the crux of
the Bill. He understood the :Minister then
tosa.y that he would consider the clause on
the report. (Mr. Best-" Is that the
clause referring to the a.rrears of rental
under the 32nd section 1") Yes, and
to the vaJne of improvements. (Mr. Best
- " I will deal with that quest.ion on the
r~port.")
And on the report he presumed
that honorable members would have all
opportunity of discussing it.
Mr. McCAY observed that the honorable member for Lowan had given notice
of a new clause, which, if it was carried,
would involve the strikillg out of clause
84. He would, therefom, suggest that
clause 84 should be postpon~d. (Mr.·
Best-" We can pass clause 84 for the
present.") He would object to that clause
being passed, as it was most objectionable
and dangerous.
Mr. BEST said that if clause 84 were
passed now, and the new clause of which
the honorable member for Lowall had
given notice were subseq nently passed,
the necessary conseq nell tial amend men ts
could be made .on the report.
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Mr. McCAY stated that if the clause
were passed, and the new clause of which
the honorable member for Lowan had
given notice was not passed, there would
be a provision in the Bill that he, for one,
objected to very strongly in its present
form, and that would be most disastrous
to the mining districts.
frhe CHAIRMAN. - All postponed
clauses must be dealt with finally before
new clauses are considered.
Mr. McCAY remarked that he would
suggest that clause 84 should be formally
negatived, when it could bo re-inserted on
the report if necessary.
Mr. BEST observed that he understood
that it would be competent for the honorable member for Lowan to rnove the
omission of the words after "'Vhen,"
with a "iew of substituting the new
clanse of which he had given llotict~.
Mr. IH,VI~E said that his clause would
not read on after the word "·When."
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-You can move to
illsert the clause before the word" 'Vhen."
:Mr. IRVINE stated that he woulcldo so.
He begged to moveThat before the word "When" (line 1), the
following be inserted ; (1) It shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council, upon any application for r. licence under section 42 or section 49 of the Land Act
1890, in respect of auriferous lanels, and upon
the applicant consenting to the condition hereinafter mentioned to issue such a licence COlltaining a condition that neither the applicant
nor a,ny one cla.iming through him slHtll be
entitled to any compensa.tion in respect of damage to be done to such land by mining operations therein or thereon, or by the cutting 01'
removing of a.ny live or dead timber th~refrom
for mining purposes.
(2) Where any licence is issued containing
such condition, any lea.se 01' Crown grant issued
in purSlULllce thereof shall be and be lleeIlJed to
be issued npon the same condition, u,1ll1 the }a,nd
comprised therein shall he subject to the provisions of the Mines Act 1890 and a,IIY amendmellt thereof which relate to mining on Crown
lands. Provided always that no persan shall
be entitled to exercise any rights cOllf"erred by
the said Act, Ot' any amendment thereof, or allY
regula.tion or by-la,ws made thereunder', sa.ve
only the right to peg out an intended claim or
lease, without permission in writing from the
"Minister of Mines in that behalf first obta,inell.
Such land ShetH not be deemed
he private
land within the meaning of Part 2 of the
Mines Act 1897.

to

He recognised that if the principle of this
new clause was accepted as a sol Lltioll of
this very great difficulty, it was probable
that it wonld still require some amendmeut in detail by honorahle members ·who
were more conversant with the practical
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aspects of the matter than he could pretend to be. He merely put this forward
as a skeleton clause on which honorable
members who had practical knowledge
and experience would be able to engraft
amendments that would make it workable.
This was a question for which they could
not find a complete and satisfactory" solution in any clause that could be drafted.
The reason was that it affected the conflicting rights of two claRses of people to
the same land. He would illustrate the
matter.
They might desire to give a
title to certain auriferous lands to the
person who was occupying those lands.
(Mr. Outtrim-" I have no such desire.")
The honorable member was speaking for
one side. He was only giving an illustration. He thought that the committee would desire to give some' kind
of a title to occupiers of land that
might be auriferous, but to do so in a
way that would not interfere, or would
interfere only as little as possible, with
the rights .of the mining community.
(Mr. Outtrim-" It will interfere.") He
could see that there were difficulties. If
there was to be any compromise it
must be on the lines of his amendment.
The committee might find
that no compromise would be effectual.
If they gave a man a title to land which
might prove to be auriferous, they must
allow him to build upon it, and also to
have a garden or orchard, and if miners
afterwards' came on the land, the owner
would natnrally say-" I don't want you
to mine under my house or garden."
That undoubtedly would be a serious depriv~tion to bond .fide miners desiring to
mille on auriferous land. .On the other
hand, if they made a hard-and-fast rule
in an Act of Parliament that no person
was to mine under or within a certain distance of a house or garden, then they
wonld enable any person to keep miners
off his property by I)utting up some sort
of shanty and calling it a house, or by
planting a couple of trees which he might
call an orchard. In that way he could
practically prevent bond fide miners from
exercising their calling on auriferous
land. That was the difficulty.
They
could not define by the express terms
of an Act of Parliament the conflicting rights of these two classes
of persons. All they could do was
to give a discretion to the Minister administering the Act, and it was
only by the exercise of a wise discretion
jJl1-. Irvine.
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on the part of the Minister that these conIf
flicting rights could be reconciled.
they did not do that, they would be
forced to adopt either one extreme or the
other-either, as the mining members
wished, to allow no settlement at all on
any land which might prove to be auriferous, or else to allow the fullest settlement
without reference to mining at all. (Mr.
Outtrim-" The representatives of mining
districts do not want to part with the freehold of auriferous areas.") That \vas so.
There was a large number of mining members who thought it was dangerous to give
the freehold of land which mightbe found
to be auriferous. (Mr. Bowser-" 'Why not
give the freehold down to 50 feet?") It
was dangerous to frame any hard-and-fast
rule based on particular cases.
(Mr.
McKenzie-" A lot of the alluvial ground
in the north-east is only 10 or 20 feet
deep.") If honorable members took only
particular cases, they would prevent other
cases being provided for. The only way
in which the difficulty could be met was
by allowing a conditional title to be issued,
subject to such conditions as some responsible person-say, the Minister-might
impose in each particnlar case. If t.he
suggestion of the honorable member for
Maryborough was accepted, and the freehold was given to a depth of 50 feet,
it would need a whole Act of Parliament to define how miners were to
get at the land under 50 feet.
(Mt·. Bowser-" Most of the alluvial
leads are far below 50 feet.") He did not
wish to take up the time of the committee
any longer, but would merely point out
that the very practical knowledge which
mining members possessed was likely to
mislead them in this matter, unless. they
took very great care. They had their
minds fixed on a certain class of cases, and
they wished to provide for those cases. It
was impossible, however, to provide for
every case, and a discretion must be allowed
to the Minister. He hoped that honorable
members would receive his amendment
with consideration. It was the best attern pt he could make to solve a very
difficul t question.
Mr. FOSTER said he had first to express
his thanks to the honorable member for
Lowan and to other honorable meQ1.bers for the assistance they had given in
drafting clauses to meet the present difficulty. When he spoke on this question
previously,he drew attention to the necessity of a clause of this kind. to meet cases
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frequently arising where land was applied
for adjacent to mining operations, and
where there was a doubt in the minds
of tho n1llung boards and of the
Mines department as to whether the land
should bo aIlo'wed to go or not. It was
found that, whenever a title was once acquired from the Lands department, there
was always a difficulty in getting on to that
land for mining purposes, either through
the necessary interference with bondfideimprovements, or from other causes. It did
not matter ,yhat the conditions were under
which the land was originally taken up.
Those couditions were al ways forgotten as
time weut on, and the occupiers of the land
brought influence to bear whereby the land
was acquired in fee simple, and the interests of mining were injured. Now, these
doubts applied to a very large area of land
in the colony. There were t.housands, if
not hundreds of thousands, of acres that
were GLt present practically locked up, and
even the use of the surface prevented, because of the doubt existing in the miuds
of the mining authorities as to whether
the land should be alienated or not. Hence
the necessity of a clause on the lines of
that drafted by the honorable member for
Lowan. As; rule, there was very little
friction at preseut between the Mines department and the Lands department,
because the practice was that whenever
application was made for land in a mining
district, the application was referred to
the Mine~ department, which in turn referred it to the mining board representing
the locality in which the land was situated,
and who from their local knowledge were
generally the best judges as to whether
the land ought to be parted with or not.
In the Amending Mines Act which was
passed during the last Parliament, a
clau~e was inserted empowering a member
of the milling board to sit with the land
officers at the land boards in mining
districts in order to protect mining interests. rrhi!:;, representative of the mining board was able to raise an objection
to tho application in the first instance if it
were found necessary, and so prevent the
applicant from being put to unnecessary
expense. '['hat was the practice, and it
was generally carried out. No doubt,
there were some cases in which that·
practice had not been observed, but he
would take care that it was carried out
111 the fnture.
As to the amendment
of the hl)norable member for Lowan,
he believed that the lines on which
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it was drawn were correct, but the
practical experience of mining members
would probably cause some a,mendments to be made which would meet the
case better. The honorable member proposed that nothing should be done in
regard to these lands beyond marking out,
without the permission of the Minister.
Now, in practice that might not work very
well, because the miner who pegged out
land would have to wait until the Minister
gave his permission before he could go
any further. The Minister must have
some reason for either giving or
refusing the permission, and it would,
therefore, be necessary for him to
cause inquiries to be made. 'Vbile these
inquiries were being made, the time allowed
under the by-laws for registering and
getting to work would probably expire.
'So that it would be necessary to provide
some means whereby the miner won ld be
protected from the time he marked out
until he could get a proper title to the
land. (Mr. Outtrim-" That delay would
be most vexatious.") rrhat was quite true,
and he thought the amendment suggested
by the honorable member for Castlemaine
(Mr. :McCay) would meet that difficulty.
It ,was only in certain cases that the permission of the Minister should be required,
and those cases were principally those in
which there were permanent improvements
on the land. Although the land would be
taken up on the understanding that no
compensation whatever should be paid to
the man who happened to occupy it, if it
should be required for mining purposes,
yet he (Mr. Foster) thought there would
be a general consensus of opinion that if a
d welling had been erected on the land, it
should be to a certain degree protected.
It was proposed by the honorable member
for Castlemaine that this protection should
extend to the dwelling and to the land
within 50 feet of it. '1'he1'e was always a
doubt whether land was going to be payably auriferous or not, and it would be
only fair that some protection should
be given to the man who occupied the
land for the permanent improvements
he had put upon it. However, this was a
matter that could be discussed later on.
The honorable member for Maryborough,
who was an ex-Minister of Mines, and a
gentleman of very large experience, objected to the State parting with the freehold of these lands at all. Now, the object
of selecting land under section 42 was that
the occupiers should ultimately obt~in the
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freehold, and they were now trying to
safeguard the interests of the miner by
sayillg that, no matter whether the OCCllpier obtained a freehold or not, he shouln
not be able to prevent any bonct fide miner
from going on the land. and should not be
entitled to compensation. E\"en under
section 65, there was a provision that the
occupier might obtain the freehold after he
had been in bona fide oeCll pation for two
and a half years, if no objection was raised.
(Mr. McCay-" That is bad.") But if the
land was likely to prove auriferous, the objection wonld be raised, and it would be a
valid objection that the lalld was required
for mining purposes. It would then be
impossible for t~)e occupier to get the
freehold until that objection was removed.
As far as these sections were concerned,
section 65 was simply a copy of the old
section 49 that was in the Land Act 1869,
and which, as he pointed out when this
matter was previously discussed, was to
enable miners or people living on the goldfields to culti vate an area, of not more than
20 acres for the purpose of growing vegetables to supply the mining community.
There was no more right under section
65, if a valid objection was raised on the
ground that the land was required for
mining purposes, for a man to obtain a
freehold of it than there was under section 49, or than there would be under
section 42, if the amendment he intended
to suggest was carried. The amendment
which had been prepared was a rather
intricate one, but he thought it would
meet the case, and he would read it.
The CHAIRMAN.-I want to explain
exactly the position. The practice has
been that no new clause can be brought
in by a proposition to omit certain words.
It is now proposed to omit the words after
" vVhen," or to insert other words prior,
with the object of inserting a new clause.
'l'hat is against the practice, and I would
suggest that the word "vVhen" should be
proposed to be omitted ill order to test
the question whether this clause should
be struck ont, and la:ter on a new clause
substituted. That would give all honora.ble members an opportnnity of discussing
tho whole question, and if the word
"'Vhen" is omitted. it will indicate the
feeling of the committee that the clause
should be struck ont and another substituted later on.
Mr. FOS'l'EH stated that the proposition
which he had to submit was as follows,
and he would like the honorable membEr
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for Lowan to see how far it carried out thp.
amendment which that honorable member
proposed : (1) It shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council, upon any application for a licence
under section 42 or section 49 of the Land Act
1890,-

Mr. IRVINE.-Yon leave out the words
"in respect of auriferous lands" that are
in my amendment.
Mr. FOSTER said the words were
left out, because they would have to
prove what was anriferolls land.
The
amendment proceeded:and upon the applicant consenting to the conditiou hereinafter mentionefl, to issue such a
licence containing a condition that neither the
applicant nor anyone claiming thL'ough or
under him shall be entitled to any compensation
in respect of damage to be done to such land or
any specified part thereof by mining operations
therein or thereon, or by the cutt.ing or removing of any live or dead timber therefrom for
mining purposes within the meaning of the
Mines Act.
(2) \Vhere any licence is issued containing
such condition, any lease 01' Crown grant issued
in pursuance thereof shall he, a,nd be deemed to
be, issued upon the same condition, and -the
land, or any specified part thereof comprised
in such licence, lease, or grant, shall he subject
to the provisions of Part 1 of the Mines Act
1890 and any amendment thereof relating to
mining on Crown lands.

Mr. LANGDoN.-vVhat abont the 65th
section holders ~
Mr. OU'l'TRIlIf. -There is no reference to
t.he 65th section holders in this at all.
Mr. GnJT~IEs.- Would it not be better
for the Minister of Mines to circulate his
amendment, and let us deal with it afterwards? There will be no trouble about it.
Mr. FOSTEB. remarked that if it was
the wish of the committee that the amendment should be printed and circulated he
had no objection. He quite agreed with
the leader of the Opposition that this was
a very important proposal, and, in view of
the further amendments which he knew
would be suggested 1 he thought it would
be wise that the proposition should be
printed and circulated amongst honorable
members.
Mr. OUTTIUM observed that he desired to point out to the Minister of Lands
that there were several amendments given
not.ice of in connexion with clause 84.
There was one by the honorable member
for Sand hurst (Mr. Hamilton), \V ho proposed that clause 84 should be struck ont
altogether. There were t\yO by the honorable member for Gunbower, and there
was another by the honorable member for
Stawell. There was also an amendment
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by the honorable member for Castlemaine no more at present, but if the Minister
(Mr. McCay). Uuder these circumstances, . did 1l0t agree to a, postponement it was
he certainly thought that all the amend- necessary to show some of the difficulties
ments should be printed and taken into which the committ.ee had to face. Again,
the clanse, as it stood, did not clearly
consideration on the following Tuesday.
:Mr. McCAY stated that, of COllrse, none provide that no compensation should be
of them expected that these clauses paid to the lessee or Crown grantee for
would come on thv,t night, and he cer- improvements on the land. The Mines
tainly thought all these proposals would Acts \\'ere continually distinguishing
have to be printed. It was an involved between land and improvements thereon,
matter, and the various amendments had and consequently this clause must
made it still more involved. He was, clearly provide that improvements mll.st
therefore, sure t,hat the Minister of Lands not be paid for, or, at any rate,
1'hey
wonld agree with the Minister of Mines only very few improvements.
that the consideration of the question had beeu told in the discussions on the
should be postponed until all the amend- Bill that ill a few years the land and imments were printed and circulated. (Mr. provements would become so mingled that
Best-" 'Won't that mean another discus- it would be impossible to distinguish
sion ~") The positioll was this: The Bill between them, and 'if this were so the
proposed practically ulllimited alienation clause would practically prevent any
of auriferous bnds. That could not be miner from getting on the land once it had
pe.rmitted, and he was sure the committee been alienated and improvements had
would not permit it. Certain amendments begun. He certainly thought that the
proposed more than virtually unlimited matter should be postponed.
alienation of auriferous lands-they proMr. MURPHY remarked that the composed absolutely eomplete alienation. mittee had dealt with the question of
Other amendments proposed to limit all the agricultural and pastoral land in
this alienation, more or less, but did Victoria, and they had now come to deal
not propose to limit it to a suffi- with the auriferous areas-arcas where
cient degree to guard against the dangers gold was obtailled, and where rents had to
be paid for mining leases. It was neceswhich the mining districts
feared.
Then the honorable member for Lowan sary to deal very carefully and elaborately
proposed to insert a llew clause to with this matter, so as to mete out
carry out the idea which was already con- even-handed justice to all classes of
In the auriferous
tained, but, unfortunately, inefficaciously the community.
carried out, in section 57 of the Mines Act areas the surface of the ground was often
1897, that idea being to issue Crown barren, but below there were the deepgrants subject to full mining rights as hidden treasures of the colony, which it
if the fee hud not been alienated. The reqnired capital to explore and develop.
amendment of the honorable member for This, therefore, was a most important
Lowan contained that idea in outline, but question, and there ought to be a full
in detail it omitted a great many things. committee present before they attempted
It did not provide for difficulties that to deal with it. 'l'hey were all anxious to
existed either under the leasing regula- settle the young men on the land, and to
tiolls or under the by-laws. For example, do everything they possibly could to enthe leasing regu lations provided that courage agriculture, but it was also neceswithin seven days after marking ont sary to have every consideration for minthe land the applicant, having pre- ing. In view of the importance of this
viously advertised in the newspaper, must branch of the subject, he would ask the
lodge his application with the warden. Minister of Lands to postpone dealing
with the matter until there was a fuller
~rbe clause, however, prevented him lodg.
ing that application until he got the attendance.
Minister's permission. (Mr. Irvine-" It
Mr. BEST observed that it was quite
is put forward as a skeleton amendment.") impossible for him to resist the appeal
He was now merely setting out reasons which had been made by the honorable
for having all these amendments in print. member for vVarrenheip. It was simply
(Mr. Gillies - " The Minister of Lands a matter of how they could carr;:r ont the
agrees to that.") As soon as he knew desires of honorable members, a,:d, as
that the Minister of Lands would allow he understood, the clause had bett"!t'
the matter to be postponed he would say be passed as it stood at present, and

I
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subsequently he proposed to recommit the
clause. Then honorable mom bers would
have an opportunity of seeing the amendments, which would be circulated in the
meantime.
Mr. BAILES asked if the Minister
would at the same time circulate a ch"tuse
by means of which the same principle
could be extended to the whole of the
residellce areas under the 36th section?
The principle was embodied in the Mines
Act lS97 Amendment Bill, which he (Mr.
Bailes) had introduced. If the Minister
would not agree to move an amendment
to this effect, he (Mr. Bailes) would circulate an amendment for the purpose.
Mr. VALE stated that he would suggest
whether it would not be advisable, instead
of· granting the fee-simple to the occupants of these leases, to adopt the perpetual leasing system. In this way he
believed- matters would be simplified.
Rather too much stress was laid upon the
desire of people to obtain these blocks in
the country districts for cultivation purposes. His experience was that nine out
of ten of them were simply taken for
grazing purposes, and that they formed a
very serious obstacle to mining operations.
Th8 charges dema,nded by the holders of
these blocks were excessive, and a great
bar to the success of mining. Some people
said that mining did not matter, but they
seemed to forget the enormous sums which
the country derived from mining, and
that very often £30,000 or £40,000 had
to be spent before a penny was obtained
by way of return.
It was also forgotten that the result to the Government,
through the Customs, for minillg operations was £4,000 or £5,000 a year. The
interests of the mining industry were of
more importance than the granting of
titles to 40 or 50 acres of inferior land.
1.'here was no special dep.1and for this land
except by those who in many cases desired
to obtaiu money from those who put their
fortunes into Inining:.
On clause 111, which provided for the
constitution of a Mallee Classification
Board,
Mr. LANGDON expressed the opinion
that there was no necessity for classifying
the manee at all. Clause III was useless.
He had intended to move the omission of
the clause, and at a subsequent stage he
would do so.
On clause 112, which provided that
land in the mallee country should be
divided into two classes,
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Mr. IRVINE remarked that he had circulated certain arn,endments in this clause,
1;>ut he had had an opportunity of discussing the subject with the Minister of
Lands, and did not desire to press his
amendments, because the Minister had
assnred him that they would cause considerable embarrassment to the department. Under this clause the land was to
be classified in two classes. The 1st class
was to consist of land the unimproved
value of which was £1 an acre, and the
2nd class of land the unimproved value
of which was less than £1 an acre,
but not less than lOs. But what was.
to become of that land the unimproved
value of whiuh was less than lOs. per
acre? There was a large quantity of
such land in the mallee. He knew of
one case in which a man's holding consisted of 1,200 acres. Out of that there
were 400 acres of maBee, and the rest
consisted wholly of sanel-hills. The 400
acres were scattered about in different
directions in little bits. The policy of the
department was not to allow a man to
select a little bit here and there, and with
that policy he agreed. But if that man were
allo\ved to select 1,200 or 1,500 acres, he
would not get more than 400 acres of cultivable mallee at all. '1'here was no provision for the class of mallee country that
consisted principally of sand-hills.
He
would suggest whether it was not advisable that there should be a third class.
(Mr. Best-"There will have to be another
Bill in a year or two on the subject of
mallee lands.") But they should try tokeep the men there who were there. (Mr.
Best-" 'Ve have made some very liberal
concessiolls.") He fully admitted that,
bu t he would ask the Minister to make a
note of the point.
Mr. LANGDON observed that, in order
that there might be no misunderstanding,
he wished to intimate that on the report
stage he would move that the sum of £1
in clause 111 be reduced to lOs., and that
the sum of lOs. be reduced to 5s. If
classification was to be carried out in the
maHee, these reductions should be made.
Mr. BEST movedThat for section 42 of the Lan~l Act 1890
there shall be substituted the following new
clause : 42. The Governor in Council may, if he think
fit, issue a licence to occupy an agricultural
allotment not exceeding in the whole 200 acres
of 1st class land, or 320 acres of 2nd class land,
for a period of six yea,rs, at a fee for occupation
of Is. per annum in the case of 1st class land,
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or 9el. per annum in the case of 2nd class land,
for each and every acre, or fractional part of an
acre, to any person who has applied for such
licence, and who has paid a half-ye,tr's fee in
advance for such allotment.

The clause was agreed to.
Mr. BESrr' movedThat the following clause take the place of
clause 108 : In section 2 of the South Melbourne and
Condah Lessees Act 1893, for the words "over
a period of more than five years," there shall
be Sll bstituted the words" beyond the 31st day
of December, 1903."

The clause was agreed to.
Mr. r1'. SMlrr'H movedThat the following new clause be added:The Go\'ernor in Council, notwithstanding
anything herein or in the Land Act 1890 contained, may as to Crown land situated within
the boundaries of any city; town, or borough
grant renewals of existing leases or new leases
of the bnds therein comprised, upon compliance with the provisions as to notice contained
in section 97 of the Land Act 1890.

He said that the object of this new clause
was to give certaiu fresh and greater
powers to the Minister than he now appoared to have or seemed to wish to enjoy.
rrho case he had in his mind more particularly was that of the dock-owners upon the
Yana bank, and certain foundry proprietors in the same district. Speaking more
particularly of the docks, he would inform
the committee that a lease was grant.ed
originally for 21 years, and a large amount
of mOlley had been spent by the originators of the docks, and by their successors
who were still in possession. The land at
the time the lease was entered into was of
a very low character. It required a great
deal of filling up. It was practically
waste laud, and thousands of pounds had
been spent by the dock·owners in reclaiming it. As a result many hundreds of
people had been employed during past
years. In about eighteen months from
now the 21 years wouid have expired. Of
course, the lessees had been making certain representations to the Minister as to
the renewal of the lease, as they desired
to remain in possession. The Minister
had not heen able to see eye to eye
with them so far. He (Mr. Smith) believed that the Minister had endeavoured
to meet them in some degree, but not to
the extent they would like.
In this
connexion he might state that during the
last few years-during the last five years,
at any rate-two reductions of dock dues
had been made in connexion with the
vYilliamstowll Graving Dock. ·When the
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predecessor of the present Minister of Customs was in office--namely, Nh'. Bakerhe suggested, and afterwards carried into
effect, a reduction of 26 per cent. upon
the dock dues at ·Williamstown. Hepresent.ations were made on behalf of the
Yarra-ban k proprietors that this would be
an unfair competition with pri vate enterprise. Mr. Baker recogni~cd at that
time that there was a good deal in the
contention thus made, and gave a promise to treat these people on the
Yarra-bank with liberality when their
leases were
about expiring.
The
present Minister of Customs, who was
in charge of this Bill, did not construe the
word "liberality" as liberally as his predecessor in the Customs department
thought it should be construed, and the
honorable gentleman was not ablo to agree
to anything like what the::;e lessees <.:011sidered a fair rental.
He proposed to
charge them a very high rental 011 the
new leases, 3 per cent. on the val ne of the
freehold, £150; 3 per cent. 011 the permanel1t improvements eflected by the
tenants, £300 ; and the incoming tell ants
or the present lessees, if their le<li:ies were
renewed, were to be called on to spend
from £8,000 to £10,000 on additional improvements, which would also be charged
3 per cent., £500, bringing tho rental up
to £950 per annum. That was the amount
each of these lessees would be called on to
pay to the Crown-a sum far in advance
of what t.hey would be able to pay. At
present the yearly rental of each of these
sites was only £100, so that the increase
in the rental of each site would be from
£100 to £950 per annum.
The lessees
were perfectly willing, as the~linister
knew, to agree to spend the additional
£8,000 or £10,000 at once, if terms
could be arranged between them a.nd the
Minister. They were willing that 011e
dock should be closed, that the £8,000 or
£10,000 should be spent on the other, and
that when it was open, the same amount
should be spent on the first 011e closed, in
order that the largest vessels that came up
the Yarra might go into the docks there,
which they were unable to do at present.
Whcll these docks were constructed they
were amply large enough for the vessels
that could then navigate the river, which
had not been deepened at that time. At
present, however, these large vessels had
to go elsewhere to be docked. Sometimes
they went to vYi1liamstowlI, and he regretted to say, that very often they went
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to the capital of the mother colony,:
Sydney.
That was a sort of thing
which no one cared to see, but the
New South "Wales Government had
thought fit to treat the dock-owners
there with very much greater liberality
than the Government of this colony had
so far treated dock-owners here. The
Government of New South Wales had just
given to some people at a nominal value
a site to construct a new dock at l~ ewcastle. What did honorable members see
ill regard to the docks at Sydney, in June
l!lst yead He (Mr. Smith) saw both of
Mort's docks there fully engaged, and
hundreds of men at work repairing ships.
Two very large steamers were ,vaiting outside to be docked. One of t.hem, the Elingctmite, a Victorian-owned stea,mer, was
waiting, and was prepared to wait for a
week to be docked there, because the
docking could be done more advantageously there so far as price was concerned
than in M.elbourne. Honorable members
did not wish to see this state of things
continue any longer. One way of preventing its continuance would be for the
Customs or the Crown Law department to
give some encouragement to these lessees
to spend a further large sum of money
in order that the biggest vessels might
be docked here instead of going elsewhere. As two reductions had been made
by the Government in the dnes charged
at the 'Villiamstown Dock, and as no
'Concession had yet been made to these
dock-owners whose leases had ne.1rly
expired, and as they must enlarge their
docks in self-defellce, if they were to make
them pay, he hoped the committee would
agree with him that it was only right and
proper to give the Government this increased POW8l" in order that the lessees in
question might be able to continue the
trade of docking vessels, which had proved
a very good trade for the colony, finding
employment for hundreds of people during
the last nineteen years and a half.
Mr. BEST remarked that the honorable
mem bel' for Emerald H ill had very properly
made some strong and urgent representahons on behalf of two valuable constituents. He could only assure the honorable member that his own anxiety was to
offer those lessees a reasonable encouragement consistent with the rights of the
State. It was quite trile that the gentlemen in question did get leases of their
respective sites for 21 years, but it was
expressly stipulated in those leases
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that the improvements should belong
to the Crown, and, if he (Mr. Best)
remembered rightly, that the lessees
should not be entitled to a renewal. In discnssing the matter wi th the lessees he offered
them every encouragement to spend the
large sum of money which they said
they were prepared to spend, and he went
so far as to say that he would not charge
any rental on any improvements of the
Crown which were injured or made use of
in the course of that additional expenditure. He also said that he thought he
would fix the upset rental at only 3 per
cent., and be did not think any honorable
member would say that that was an unfair or unreasonable rental to ask these
lessees to pay for valuable business sites
such as they oc(mpied. The sole object
of the honorable member was to insure
that instead of these sites being put up for
public competition, as the law at present
required, it should be competent for the
M.inister to simply appraise the rental and
allow the lessees to oCI~upy the sites without any competition whatever. Now, the
Act of 1884 distinctly provided that leases
of valuable sites should be put up for
auction, and that seemed to be a fair
and reasonable way of dealillg wit.h such
leases, because otherwise valuable sites
might be occupied by the same persons
for years and years, to the disadvantage of
the general pnblic. (Mr. T. Smith"That could not be said in this instance.")
He thought it would be said, even in this
case. He was sorry he could not see his
way to accept the clause which the honorable member had proposed. Even if he
did so, it would not help the matter forward. Before a renewal could be granted
under this clause the Minister would have
to fix the rental, and if he fixed what ho
had practically fixed now there could be
no renewal unless that rental was paid.
rrhe whole design of the honorable member's constituents was that they should
not be subject to competition with the
p;eneral public for new loases of the sites
for 21 years. However, as these valuable
business sites were very scarce, he (Mr.
Best) thought the present law was fair and
reasonable. (Mr. T. Smith-" What about
the promise of your predecessod") That,
of course, was not involved in this clause,
and he did not think there was really
anything in it.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER expressed the
opinion that it ,vas desirable to put this
extra power in the hands of the Minister.
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(Mr. Best-" It really would not help you
at all.") . It would empower the Minister
to grant renewed leases at the expiration
of the present leases. It was only fair and
just that valuable sites should be put lip
for auction, but at the expiration of the
leases, say at the end of 21 years, a lessee
who had spent some thousands of pounds
in filling up and making improvements 011
the land should be entitled to cOllsideration, and the :Minister ought to be ill a
position to grant him a new lease upon a
fair assessment of the future rental. That
would be only just. Therefore the Minister
ought to take the power proposed to be
gi ven him in this clause. The lEssees in
question had spent a large amount of
money, and had provided a great amount
of labour for a number of years past-in
fact, they haCt made the land of the value
it was at the present time. It was not
the expenditure of the Crown, but
the expenditure of the lessees, that had
increased the value of this land.
The committee divided on the clause--

24
22

Ayes
No~

Majority ill favour of the clause

2

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
,.
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Brown,
Cameron,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Graham,
A. Harris,
Irvine,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"

Austin,
Best,
Duffy,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
I. A. Isaacs,
Methven,
Murphy,
O'Neill,
Staughton,
Sterry,

Mr. Langdon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McArthur,
Sir John "McIntyre,
Mr. McLean,
" Salmon,
" Sangster,
" T. ~mith,
" J. B. Tucker.

'l'elle1's,
Mr. Craven.
Hancock.
NOES.

Mr. Tavcrnei·,
" Thomson,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. TUl'l1er,
" Vale,
" H. R.\Yilliams.

'l'elle1'8.
Mr. Bailes,
" MeCay.

Mr. THOMSON proposed the following
new clause :-In section 16 of the Land Act 1891, for the
word" twenty" there shall be substituted the
word" fifty."
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Mr. :McCAY said he would ask the
Minister to consent to progress being reported. There was a thin committee, and
if on any questions of importance tho Government were defeated, they would be
bound to test the matter again at a later
stage. That would simply mean delay.
rrhere were a number of clauses of importance yet to be dealt with.
Mr. BEST stated that it would be a
serious matter t(l report progress before
the whole of the new clauses had heen
dealt with. It would be impossible for
him then to prepare any amendments for
Tuesday, and a week would therefore bo
wasted. He had previously pointed out
to honorable members that, assuming that
the Bill was dealt with finally by Thursday next, another place would have less
than a fortnight in which to consider it.
If the Bill was to b:) passed this session it
was absolutely essential that all the new
clauses of which notice had been given
should be dealt with that night. He
would therefore ask honorable members
to sit late.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. THOMSON proposed the following
new clause : In section 76 of the Land Act 1890, the
words "not exceeding 10 acres" are hereby
repealed.

Mr. BEST remarked that he did llOt
think it would be wise for the committee
to agree to this clause. Section 76 of the
Land Act 1890 provided that under certaiu circnmstances an area 1l0t exceeding
10 acres might be sold to an adjoining
owner. The proposal ~lOW made was that
practically allY area might be sold, as the
llew clause struck out the limitation in scction 76. He would have llO objection to
increase the area from LO acres to 2'0 acres.
~:Ir. THOMSON observed that the
Minister was bardly correct in saying that
almost any area could be sold under this
clauso. This referred to narrow strips
or frontages of laud.
The area that
could be selected was at present. 10 acres,
and if the Minister would increase it to
50 he would be satisfied. (Mr. Best" No; 20 acres is a fair compromise.")
There were numbers of narrow strips of
land that could not at present be sold
because they went over the 10 acres.
They were of no use; no Tent was being
paid for them, but the adjoining owner
got the benefit of them. If the Minister
would even extend the area to 30 acres
he would be content.
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Mr. GH,AHAM said that in some cases
there was an area of 12 or 12-~ acres
alongside a man's property. That man
would be allowed to buy the 10 acres, and
the other
acres \yould be left idle as a
harbor for vermin. He did not think
that 30 acres would be too much.
Mr. CRAVEN stated that at certain
places the Murray River had cut a
straighter eourse for itself, and there were
portions of Victoria that were now, so to
speak, on the New South 'Vales side of
the river. In many cases the area to
whieh this clanse would apply ran from
15 to 30 and 40 acres. 'rhe land on the
Murray to which he referred was being
used by people on the New South Wales
side who paid nothing for it. There were
people on the Victorian side who would
be prepared to purchase it if the opportunity were afforded to them.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that if the
area was extended to 20 acres that would
meet the case, and the offer the Minister
had made ShO{lld be accepted.
Mr. BEST moved-

2t

That all the words after "1890" be omitted,
with a view to the insertion of the following ;"for the word' ten' there shall be substituted
the word' twenty.' "

Mr. 1'HOMSON stated that he regretted the Minister would not agree to
make the area 30 acres, and he thought
the honorable gentleman would find that
he had made a mistake.
The al11E'UCh11ent was agreed to.
The clallse, as amended, ,vas adopted.
Mr..T. B. TUCKER proposed the following now clanse:The lessce nnder any existing lease as to
Cl'owll!n,nd situated within the boundaries of
allY city., town, 01' borough, being an industrial
lease, or for other tha,n pastora,l, grazing, or
agricultural purposes granted under the provisions of the Land Act 1869, the Land Act
1884, or the Land Act 1890, shall be entitled to
ha,ye the future rent pa,yable uy him to the
Crown fixed and assessed as provided by section
99 of this Act in relation to a perpetual lease.

He observed that some little time ago he
introduced to the :Minister °a deputation
of Crown lessees who WEre occupiers of industrial sites betwecn the St. Kilda-road
and Hanna-street, in the district he representcd. The Minister met those gentlemen fairly Oll one point, but there were
other points o.i which he refused to meet
them at all. The result was that he had
been commissioned to move this clause.
The clause provided that these leases
might be assessed in the same manner as
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was provided by clause 99 of the Bill in
regard to perpetual leases. 'l'he lessees
had signified their willingness that there
should be a re-assessment every ten years.
It must be recognised that in the past the
values of these industrial sites had been
one huge gamble, and the people who took
up that land at auction during the boom
period paid very high prices for it. The
late Patterson Government were compelled to acknowledge that that was the
case, and in 1893 a Bill was brought in
and passed enabling the Minister of Lands
to either accept the surrender of some of
these leases, 01' to make a reduction in the
rental. The present Minister himself,
at a deputation which he (Mr. Tucker)
had the honour to introduce, admitted
that, in one instance at all events, the
lessees were paying a rental which was far
too high. 1t might be urged that if the
clause were carried it would put power
into the hands of the Milli5ter that he
ought not to have. Under the Harbor
Trust Act, however, a similar power was
given to that trust to re-assess the value
of leases, and surely the same power
should be given in this case to the Governor in Council. He hoped that the
Minister would accept the clanse, because
he believed it would be fair to the Crown
and fair to the lessees, and it would certainly do away with the huge land gambles
that had taken place in the past.
Mr. BEST said that the honorable member for Melbourne South; in moving t.his
clause, must realize that he was proposing
to make some very important alterations
in existing leases. There were at, present
some 73 leases on the sout,h bank of the
Yarra, and the rentals as originally fixed
amounted to £6,417 4s. ld. It was perfectly true that these leases were taken up
during the boom time, and he was quite
satisfied. that business did not now justify
the payment _of those rentals. At the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Emerald Hill and the honorable member
for Melbourne South, he had agreed to
take the matter into consideration, and as
the result of that _he had extended the
reduced renta.ls for a period of five years
from the present date, or ten years from
the date of the original amending Act.
Now, that practicall'y carried out what
the honorable member for Melbourne
South was seeking to achieve by means of
this clause. At the present time, the total
amount of rents which these lessees were
paying was £-4,389 4s. 8d., whilst under
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the proposal of the honorable member the
total amount would be £4,217 9s. 2d.
The diffei'ence, therefore, was very slight.
In dealing with these leases from time to
time, he had endeavoured to make the
assessments on a 4 per cent. basis, but the
effect of the amendment would be, not
only to seriously upset the provisions
already dealt with, but· to absolutely alter
the terms of the leases, without giving thfl
lessees any practical benefit except of a
very trifling character. The one special
'case to which the honorable member had
referred was a case of very considerable
hardship, and he (Mr. Best) would endeavour to bring it into line with that of the
other lessees.
The committee divided on the c.IauseAyes ...
7
Noes ...
31
Majority against the clause

24

AYES.

Mr.
"
Dr.
Mr.

Anderson,
Bromley,
Maloney,
Sangster,

I

Mr. Trenwith.
'Tellers.
Mr. T. Smith,
" J. 13. Tucker.

NOES.

Mr. Best,
Bowser,
" Brown,
Cameron,
" Craven,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
Forrest,
" Foster,
" Gillies,
" Graham,
" A. Harris,
Irvine,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,

Mr. 'McCay,
McLean,
" Methven,
" Murphy,
" O'Neill,
" Peacock,
" Staughton,
" Thomson,
" Toutcher,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,

Vale,
H. R. Willia.ms.
Tellers.
Mr. Austin,
Taverner.

Mr. SANGSTER proposed the following
new clause : Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Land Act 1890, any selector shall be permitted,
on finding himself unable to pay the rent, to
claim the Crown grant of any portion of his
holding; then such selector shall have allowed
to him the amount paid in rent, and shall he
entitled to have a Crown grant issued to him
to the value of the amount so paid in rent by
him.

Dr. MALONEY said he was associated
with the honorable member for Port Melbourne in submitting this clause, and as
honorable members in the Ministerial corner had spoken very little on the Land
Bill, he thought they should have an
opportunity of addressing t.hemselves to
this question in a fuller attendanc~. 'rhe
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idea of 38 members out of a House of
95 carrying on the consideration of this
important Bill seemed very absurd.
Mr. BEST remarked that the present
Bill practically carried out what was proposed in the new clause. Clause 53 provided for the surrender of leases or licences
of agricultural allotments, and for the
issue of perpetual leases when the applicants were unable to pay arrears. 'rhe
same clause also gave the lessee or licencee
surrendering credit for substantial and
permanent improvements. There was also
another clause of the Bill which provided
for the surrender of a licence where a man
had too large (;"\,n area, .and which gave him
credit for the amount he ha.d already paid.
(Mr. Trenwith-" That is what this clause
seems to aim at.") Yes, the Bill covered
practically what was proposed in the
clause.
Dr. MALONEY observed that the Bill
as it stood would not cover all that was
intended by the clause. The Bill provided for the cases of agricultural allotment holders) but he (Dr. Maloney) desired to cover the case of everyone who
had taken up land under any Land Act.
The intention was that if a man had taken
up more land than he was able to pay the
rent. npon, he should be able to claim a
Crown grant for as much of his holding
as would be represented by the rent
which he had paid; For instance, if a man
had 300 acres, and he had paid lOs. an
acre on that area, and then found that
the burden was getting too heavy for
him, it was desired that he should get
a Crown grant for 150 acres of the laud,
providing it was taken up at £1 an acre.
Mr. BEs'f.-The Bill practically provides for the same thing.
Dr. MALONEY stated that if the Minister could show him the clause which contained such a provision he would be
satisfied.
Mr. BEST remarked that between the
present stage and the report he would
undertake to satisfy the honorable member on the subject if he would withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. 'rRENWITH observed that it appeareel from the statement of the Minister
of Lands that he was in sympathy with
the provision iu the clause. The Minister,
ill fact, stated that it was already contained
in the Bill, although he was not able just
then to find out the clause which contained this provision. Would the Minister give the committee an assurance
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that if he did not find the provision
in as complete a form as that in which the
new clause proposed to give effect to it,
he would assist, at the report stage, to
make the provision complete ~ What was
aimed at was a power, which had been
found to be necessary all over the country,
but particularly in Gippsland. A large
number of men had selected 320 acres,
and they found the land extremely difficult
and expensive to clear and cultivate.
They were working some portion of it,
and the portion of it which they were not
able to work was bearing them down with
the weight of the rent they had to pay on
it. What was desired was power on their
part to relinquish a portion of the
land, and to obtain the fee-simple of
some other portion of it, payment for
which had been made in the rent paid.
for the whole.
A man, for example,
had 320 acres in Gippsland, where the
soil was extremely rich but very difficult to work.
He found that 100
acres was enough for his purpose, bu t as
he had taken up 320 acres 'the law compelled him to complete the payment for
the whole or else to relinq uish all the
land. 'Vhat was sought. was to enable
him, if he had paid £100 rent, to obtain
the fee-simple of the proportiou of the
land which that rent would pay for.
Mr. BES'r stated that the matter was
provided for in clause 68. Sub-section (1)
of that clause provided that any licensee
or lessee of an agricultural or grazing allotment who desired to abandon allY part of
it might apply to surrender his licence or
lf~ase, and the Uoyernor in Council could
accept such snrrender, and on payment of
such fee as might be prescribed by regulations could issue a new licence or lease
for so much of the allotment as the
licensee or lessee desired to retain, and as
the board approved. Su b-section (5) of
the same clause provided that'Vhere, in the opinion of the board, the
licensee or lessee has received no subst:mtiaJ
benefit by reason of his occupation of the part
of any such licensed or leased land so desired to
be abandoned, the Governor in Council may, if
he thinks fit, remit the payment of any balance
of licence-fees or rent' due in respect of the part
of the land so abandoned, or may credit the
whole or any part of the licence-fees or rent
paid in respect of the land so abandoned to the
licence-fees or rent payable under the new
licence or lease.

This practically covered the case.
Mr. MI~THVEN said he desired to
point out that if the new clause was
passed it would, in the very country to
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which the honorable n1ember for Richmond
(Mr. Trenwith) had alluded, operate very
i.njuriously.
There were many men in
that part of the country who would be
very willing to get rid of a portion of their
land which was practically of no use to
them, and if they were allowed to select
the portion that they could retain, of
course they would retain the best part of
the land, and give up gullies thut were
perfectly useless to anyone.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Clause 68 says the Governor
in Council must approve.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he
could indorse every word whieh had been
said by the honorable membei' for H,ichmond (Mr. Trenwith).
As one who
selected land in Gippsland 26 years ago,
he thought he could say that he did not
know one selector of that time at 1.angwarrin who was at present residing there,
simply for the reuson that, to use an
Americanism, tho selectors had bitten off
more than they could chew. It was Ol1e
of the oldest selectors in Gippsland who
asked him to do what he could to have
this provision made law.
Although
clause 68, to which the Minister had
referred, provided for the issue of a
new licence or lease, 'it did not provide
for the iSRue of a Crown grant. A
man might have taken up 100 acres of
land. He had paid lOs. an acre for it.
If he had paid £50, amI then found that
the 100 acres .were too milch for him to
cultivate, he should be able to go to the
Government and say-" I have paid £50 j
let me keep 50 acres, and let the State
take the rest." He (Dr. Maloney) wished
to be clear with regard to this mattor. It
was not to be takell becanse he moved
this amendment that he wished to have
private property in land. But the committee had adopted the principle of private
holding, aud he was now seeking to make
the best of it.
The amelldment was negatived.
Dr. MALONEY movedThat the following new clause be added : -

O. Any person shall he entitled to take up
and hold 100 acres free of rent, and after having
placed improvements 011 such land t.o the value
of £1 per acre, such person shall be entitled to
have issued to him a lease to be called a homestead lease, the rent for snch lease not to exceed
lOs. per annum, and such lease shnllllot be subject to any legal process whereby such selector
shall, in any way, be deprived of snch benefits
conferred on him, and any such lease issued
shall not be willed awa.y from the family of such
selector, and, failing this, such land shall revert hack to the State.
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He said that the clause meant that, out
of any Crown lands that were taken up, a
man would have the right of holding 100
acres rent free, provided he showed his bona
fides by putting improvements on the
land to the value of £1 per acre. The
holder would then be ent.itled to have a
homestead lease issuecl to him; and
the lease was not to be subject to
any legal process, noi· was it to be
willed away from his family, but wa~ in
case the selector had no heir to revert to
the State. He regretted very much that
the homestead clauses of this Bill had been
eliminated. Many years ago the homestead principle was advocated in Parliament. by the Honorable George Coppin,
and the advocacy of it was carried on by
the honorable member for Guubower. It
was' a pity that what was to his mind the
most valuable portion of this Bill had
been thrown aside. He would like to
know why. But if this new clause were
adopted it would have an equally beneficial effect. In the malIee, a square mile
of land was given for grazing purposes for
half-a-crown per annum per acre. If a
square mile of laud were cllltiva,ted, instead
of being used for grazing purposes, the
valne of that land to the State would be
immensely increased. rrhat point had been
advanced on every occasion" when the
question had been asked in the House why
the railways did not pay. Under this
proposal the holder of a homestead lease
could not mortgage it, nor could his property get into the hauds of the money
lender. ~rhis proposal was bringing into the
land system of this colony oue of the
grandest systemsof land tenure ever known.
Under the Jubilee system amongst the
Jews of old, the land was every 49 years
returned back to the heads of families.
There was nothing half so civilized in
connexioll with the land system of this
colony. But the clause now proposed
would be a step in t.hat direction. He
was afraid he could hardly persuade the
Minister to accept the clause. But if the
committee would adopt it, it would create
a class of settlers who would be of great
value to the country. Foxes had holes,
and the birds of the air had nests, but in
this country a human being was not
allowed to choose a pla(:e of residence that
could be insured to him free from the
vampire curse of the money lender. 1'he
Attorney-General had introduced a Usury
Bill, and a better measure had never
been brought in.
l'he arguments for
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that measure applied strongly in fn,vour
of the present clause, which would be
the means of giving a lllan a home
out of which he could not be turned. It
would also be the means of leading to a
system of iutense culture such as prevailed
in some European countries. He wished
to see whether there was on the part of
honorable members any real intention of
settling people on the land on the homestead principle, and for this reason he
would certainly press the amendment to a
division.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that he had
very little hope that the Goverument
would agree to this clause, bnt, at the same
time, he thought that, considering the
small quantity of laud that the State had
to dispose of, they should make every
endeavour to induce people to settle and
make homes for themsel ves rather than
take up land for speculative purposes.
Holders under this clause would not be
able to speculate in their land at ~tll. An
endeavour had been made to get perpetual
leases in other directions without snccess,
but if this clause were agreed to it would
be the means of settling a number of
people in homes of their own, and they
would improve the land, which, in case of
their having no heirs, would revert to the
State, and the State would get the benefit
of it. He was afraid that the chance of
people taking IlP land for homestead purposes was very remote, because the land
available was very far from market, so
that only those who really wished to make
homes for themselves would take it up.
But the adoption of this clause wonld be
a step in the right direction, and it wOlllc1,
at any rate, secure the holders from the
money lender, the storekeeper, or anyone
else who might try to induce the occupier
to mortgage his land. Of course, he quite
understood that the Governrncnt, having
brought in a Bill, did not wish to see it very
mnch altered. But. the present Billhad been
altered in many respects since it was introduced by the Minister. Indeed, he thought
that the honorable gentleman had given
way rather too easily on nfany points
that it was essential to adhere to. l'he
Minister had readily complied with the
requests of those who had large areas of
land, and who desired to ma,ke them
still larger, but when honorable mcmbers
tried to do anything for the small holders,
or for pcople who wanted to make homes
for themselves, it was very hard to get
him to help at all. One could quite
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understand the position, but there was no
harm in making an effort to carry this
clause, because if it was not carried now,
it would be carried at some future time
when there would be perhaps less Crown
land to deal with.
Mr. BEST &l,id he could assure his honorable friends that if they carried the
clause in the form it was proposed, it
really would Hot achieve the object they
desired to accomplish. The Government
went very fully into this matter, and prepared the homestead provisions of the Bill.
It. was a nutter dealing with the most difficult class of law. (Dr. Maloney-" It is a
matter that concerns the poor people; that
is where the difficulty comes in.") If t.ime
permitted, the Govel'llment would have
been only too glad to have gone on with
the homestead provisions, and in another
session a Bill would be introduced dealing
with the question. (Mr. A. Harris-" Say
next session?") Oh, no, he did not
promise anything about that. rrhe Government had been compelled for want of
time to withdraw those homestead provisions, and it would be no use putting
in the Bill a clause that would be inoperative.
Mr. TRENvVITH stated that he rose
when the Minister of Lands rose with a
view of urging on his honorable friends that
they should withdraw the clause, which
did not provide any machinery for carrying out the object they had in view.
'"rheir intention was highly laudable, but
this clause was not the way to achieve it.
The question would require to be dealt
with in a separate Bill or in a large
number of clauses in :::ome Land Bill.
This clause did not say where the land to
to be taken nnder it was situated,
or how intending applicants should
proceed to make application for it. It
did not prescribe what process was to
be undertaken in order to secure these
holdings, and consequently the clause
would be inoperative in its present form.
(Mr. Best-" It will be a dead letter.")
'rherefore why should they seek to pass
the clause ~ . It provided that after putting
improvements to the value of £ 1 an acre
on the land these people should be entitled
to have leases issued to them. Under tha.t
condition, they could hold the land for
ever. vVhile he sympathized most heartily
with the end in view, he was afraid it
would not be possible to achieve it in
connexion with this Bill. It would be
very much better to defer its cOllsideration
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so that a matured, properly drafted, and
effective plan could be framed. Although
he s~lpported the idea. of the I!l0ver of
this clause, he could not vote for the clanse,
simply because it would not help them to
attain the object they had in view. (Mr.
Gillies-" Are you in fa vonr of laud being
granted for nothing ~") He was in favonr
of any reputable ind ustrious man having
land made available to him on the
easiest possible terms. (Dr. Maloney
- " Improve the clause where it is
wrong.") It would require a whole Bill
to enact the provisions necessary to carry
out the object of the clanse, and that
could not be framed on the spur of the
moment. (Mr. Gillies-" You could improve the clause if you believe in it.")
Well, he confessed he did believe in the
principle that a homestead should· be
available for any industrious man· who
desired one, and that there i::ihould be the
means to register it as immune from seizure
for debt. Unfortunately, this clause did
not provide the requisite machinery to
accomplish its avowed purpose, and conse·
quently it would be useless to p.ut it in an
Act of Parliament. For that reason he
must vote against it. He was incapa.ble of
amend"ing the clanse now so as to give
effect to the object of its proposer, because
the stage at which they had arrived would
not allow them to take the necessary time
to draft all the clauses that would be req uisite to give effect to what was sought
to be achieved by the clause now before
the Chair.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he had
never pretended to be able to draft a
clause that would meet with the approval
of the legal members of the Assembly, or
even the intelligence of the honorable
member for Richmolld (Mr. Trenwith),
whose assistance he would be pleased to
accept.
The country paid the Parliamentary Draftsman a salary of about
£1,000 a year to draft provisions to carry
out the intentions of Parliametlt, so that it
was no use the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) saying that he
approved of the principle of this clause,
but was going to vote against it. If the
honorable member could put the clause in
better lallguage he would gladly accept an
amendment, but although the honorable
member helped to frame the Commollwealth of Australia Bill, he had confessed
himself unequal to the task of putting this
provision into proper form at the present
time.
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. MUHRAY).-\Ve are not discussing the Commonwealth of Australia Bill at present,
and I wonld like the honorable member to·
restrict himself to this new clause.
Dr. MALONEY observe<l that the clause
might not be grammatically expressed,
or in the ordinary language of parliamentary draftsmen, but very few honorable
member::; were able to draft a clause to
please the legal members of the Assembly.
He could give an instance of bad grammar
in the Commonwealth of Australia Bill, and
therefore if there was a little flaw in this
clause it might be very well excused. All
he attempted to do was to put his views in
simple language, and the fact that this
clause did not contain the whole of the
machinery provisions <tnd a schedule at the
end of it was no reason for the honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) saying he won ld not vote for the clause. He
(Dr. Maloney) did not want the vote of
any honorable member who expressed sympathy with the idea of the clause and yet
proposed to vote against it. He expected
the honorable member to join him in helping the \\-'orkers of the colony to get homesteads, and not to merely criticise the
lauguage of the clause. The honorable
member could vote as he pleased, but he
(Dr. Maloney) wonld press the clause to a
division.
Mr. M UHP HY said that, as the larger
portion of the colony had been alienated·
under Crown grants, it was too late to introduce the system of perpetual leasing.
Had that principle been adopted at the
foundation of the colony, as it was at
Johannesbnrg in "South Africa, it would
have been a source of revenue, and might
have worked out all right; but it would
be unfair to req uire one man to be content
with a perpetual lease, while his neighbour
held the land he occupied under a Cro\vn
gran t. People would work harder and
strive more to improve their property
under the freehold system, fencing it,
and draining the soil, and establishing
homes for themselves, but they would not
work so Olwrget.ically to improve land
held under lease, knowing that the Government that was here to-day might be
gone t\)-1110rrOw, and being uncertain as to
what might happen under thl~ leasehold
system. No doubt the mover of the
clause was prompted by the best and most
honest intentions, but he would be well
ad vised in withdrawing it under thecircnmstances.
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Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) stated that
he also desired to urge the honorable
member for Melbourne 'Vest to withdraw
the clause. All honorable mernbers fully
sympathized with the intention of the honorable member, who was animated by
hnmanitarian motives, but if he carried
the clause in its present crude form he
would not achieve the object he desired to
attain. If this principle was to be discussed and incorporated in the Bill, the
proper course would be to proceed with
the homestead provisions, which had, however, been struck out at the instance of
the Minister of Lands. Machinery clauses
would be required to carry out tbe object
in view, and under these circumstances
the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vest would put his fellow members who
believed in the principle of the clause in
a very peculiar position through having to
vote against it if it was pressed to a division. Theref\)re, in the interests of those
who sympathized with the end he had in
view, he would ask the honorable member
to withdraw the clause.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Lands if he could see his way to re-introduce the homestead provisions of the Bill
which contained the machinery that had
been formulated by the accumulated wisdom of the Cabinet ~ It would prevent a
lot of the harmful effects which would
otherwise follow the passing of this BIll.
If the Minister would not make that
promise he must press the cIa. use to a
diyision, simply in order to enforce the
principle involved. He supposed that on
the third reading of the Bill any honorable
member could move the insertion of the
homestead provisiolls, which had been
struck out on the motion of the Millister
of La,nds.
:Mr. A. HARRIS observed that it was
with extreme regret he, and many other
honorable members, heaId the Minister's
decision to excise the homestead fJrovisions
from the Bill. However, the Government
had thought fit to take that COllrse, and
honorable members mllst be content for
the time being, in view of the importance
of the measure they were endeavouring to
pass into law. If the Minister wonld give
the honorable member for Melbollrne
West a promise that when the homestead
clauses were being dealt with in a separate
Bill what the mover of the clause desired
to achieve would be carefully considered,
and that he would endeavour to give effect
to it, the honorable member would be
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satisfied. The principle of this cle-tuse he
(Mr. Harris) earnestly believed in, and
at the proper time he would gladly support it.
Mr. TOUTCHEH said that he, with
other honorable members, sympathized
with the object the honorable member for
Melbourne "Vest desired to achieve, but
he must sa.y that the clause was submitted
in a rather crude form. He understood
that the principle had been brought before the House on previous occasions, and,
seeing that anum ber of honorable members sitting behind the Government were
in favour of it, a. promise might be given
by the Minister that it would receive some
consideration.
The committee divided on the clauseAyes ...
8
Noes...
27
Majority against the clause

19

AYES.

Mr. Bromley,
" A. Harris,
" Sangster,
l:
T. Smith,
" J'. B. Tucker,

Mr. Vale.

Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
~fr.

Toutcher.

NOES.

Mr. Anderson,
" Austin,
Best,
" CaIneron,
" Duffy,
" , Duggan,
" Foster,
" Gillies.
" Graham,
" Gurr,
" Irvine,
I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" McCa,y,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

McLean,
Methven,
Murphy,
O'Neill,
Peacock,
Staughton,
Taverner,
" Trenwith,
II Sir
George Turner,
Mr. Turnel',
" H. R. \\7 ill in ms.
Tellers.
II Mr. Forrest,
" Thoinson.

Dr. MALONEY proposed the following
new clause : Any selector desiring to lease any area of
land up to 320 acres shall not be clmrged a
higher rental than that charged uncleI' the
Mallee Leases Act for the larger, areas.

He remarked that the farmer who took up
a sm:Lll area of land for the purpose of
cultivating it should not be charged more
for his land I,han the grazier who held a
large area. Across the border ill New
South ,Vales, where blocks of 1,820 acres
were taken up, a man could get 32 acres
for 2d., whereas he was charged here 2d.
an acre for identically the same land.
Some two or three years ago he
asked the Minister whether he would
allow the small settler to take up la,nd for
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the purposes of cultivation at the same
rental as the large leaseholder. He had
no hope of the Government accepting
·the amendment, but surely the Minister

wonld agree with him that a farm of

640 acres was, if cultivated, of more
advantage to the community than a
similar area used simply for the purposes of grazing. The farm contributed
more traffic to the railways, and more
money to the general revenue. He understood that t.he Minister had in his kindness
of heart done an act of justice to the village settlers, by allowing them to obtain
their land at a price below that which the
law permitted him to exact from them.
(Mr. A. Harris-" That is correct.") He
hoped tha.t the honorable gentleman would
in the same spirit assist the small farmer.
He did not ask that the small farmer
should get any ad vantage over the large
leaseholder, but he should be enabled to
obtain his land at exactly the same rate.
A man should not be charged more for 640
acres than he would be charged for 6,000
acres.
Mr. BEST remarked that the effect of
the amendment would be to practically
repeal certain of the provifJions of the Bill,
in the consideration of which the committee had spent some weeks. The committee
had already laid down the defiuite lines
upon which selection could be made. The
terms had been liberalized to a very con'siderable extent.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-On reflection, I must rule this clause out of order,
as it is inconsistent with what the committee has already done, the price at \\' hich
land rnay be taken up having been fixed
by the committee.
Mr. DUGGAN said that the honorable
member for ~Iandurallg, who was absent,
had given notice of a new clause relating
to the power of licensees under section 99
of Act 1106 to purchase holdings. He
(Mr. Duggan) had also given notice of a
clause having the same object, and if he
was in order he would now moyo it.
r:rho ACTING CHAIRMAN.-The new
clauses must be dealt with in their order.
Mr. VALE moved the following new
clause : No licence, lease, Crown grant, or permit to
occupy any lands under the principal Act, or
a,ny amendment thereof, shall be granted or
issued to any person excepting such person be
a natural-born or naturalized suhject of Her
Majesty 01' her successors, ttl 1 existing rights
being conserved.

The clause was negatived.
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Mr. A. HAHRIS moved the following
new clause : 'Vhere before the commencement of this Act
there have been constructed on any part of 'a
mallee block by the occupier thereof, during the
term of his occupation, any houses, fences, wells,
reservoirs, tanks, dams, or other improvements
of a permanent chamcter, and the Crown has
before such commencement resumed such part,
the occupier shall, although he erected 01' constructed the same without the consent of the
hoard in writing, be entitled to demand and
receive from the board the value of such improvements. Provide!l that the sum to be paid
in respect of snch improvements by the board
shall not exceed the sum expended thereon
by the occupier, and that the sum shall be
determined in aceorda,nce with regulations in
that behalf made by the Governor in Council.

He f:!aid that. this clause had been framed
by the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins), who had requested him to
take charge of it. He understood that
the Minister of Lands was willing to
accept the clause if it were slightly
amended.
He therefore begged t.o
moveThat, after the word "part " (line 7), the
followillg words be inserted :-" or the term
has expited for which he occupied his block."

Mr. BES1' sta,ted that this clause was,
to a large extent, a repetition of a section,
in the Act of 1891, and its object ''vas to
enable certain persons who had made improvemellts without the consent of the
Governor in Council to obtain remuneration for them. r1'hore was one case, and
one case only, that of Mr. Lascelles, in
which a lessee did not get compensation
under that Act, the reason being that his
occupied area did not terminate till 1893,
or two years after the Act was passed.
He (Mr. Best) had looked very carefully
into the papers, and had satisfied himself
that under ordinary cironmstances, if
there had lJot been a certain degree of
neglect on the part of the Lands-office,
Mr. Lascelles would undoubtedly have
obtained consent for his improvements in
the usual way. The pres'ent clause was
intended to remedy a technical difficulty
that had arisen in the matter. The result
would be that Mr. Lascelles would be entitled to £500 or £600, representing the
value of hif:! improvements on this particu lar area.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
The clanse, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. DUGGAN moved the following
now clause : \Vhen buildings or other improvements have
been made or erected upon any Crown lands

I
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held uncler section 99 of the Land Act 1890,
and of which land the licensee hn,s been in possession for a period of five years, if it be proved
to the satisfaction of the board. that such
buildings or other improvements have been
erected or made, and that the licensee has been
in possession of such ~ands as aforesaid, and
tha.t the conditions of such licence have been
complied with, and if there be no objections to
the alienation of such lands on the ground of
their, being auriferous, or other reasons of a
publie nature to be stated by the board within
three months after being requested to do so by
the licensee, or within three months after
an application has been made to purchase
as hereinafter mentioned, the licensee shall
have the exclusive right of purchasing the
allotment on which such buildings or other
improvements have been erected or made,
at a price to lJe determined by the board, not
exceeding the upset price of the nearest land
sold by the Crown before the issue of such
licence; and it shall he lawful for the board,
previous to the purchase of any land under this
section, to grant to the licensee a certificate
specifying the amonnt of rent paid by him
during the period he may h::we been in possession of such lands, and so much of the amount
specified in such certifica,te for every acre, or
fractional part of an acre, in such allotment
shall be credited to the licensee in the purchase
money (If such allotment. Provided always
that such licensee shall pay to the Crown the
balance (if any) of such s~Lid purchase money in
such manner ana. at such times as the Governor
in Council ma.y dctermine.

He said that the object of the clause was
to remedy a wrong under which a great
number of our best selectors had laboured
for a very considerable time. It applied
to those who held land under section 99
of the principal Act, and it was practically
a reprint of sect.ion 18 of that Act, with
necessary alterations. 1'hese 99th seetioll
holders were allowed to hold 3 acres of
land at an annual rental. If they held
only 1 acre, they paid a rental of lOs. a
year. For 2 acres they paid 15s., and for
3 acres £1. 1'hey might go on paying
those rentals for any number of years
without securing any title to the land.
The intention of the clause was tha,t where
no valid mining or other objections were
raised, titles should be issued to these
holders under the same conditions as were
provided for by section 18 of the print.:!ipal
Act. He understood that the Ministor
was willing to accept the clause subject to
certain alterations.
Mr. BEST stated that he did not
seriously object to the principle of this
clause. It was a large concession, and
one that' ought to be guarded carefully,
but if the honorable member for Dunolly
would accept the amendments which he
(Mr. Best) suggested, the effect would be
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to guard against abuse. In the first
place, he begged to moveThat, after "1890" (line 3), the following
words be inserted; -- "as a site for a butter
factory 01' creamery, or as a site for a residence,
garden, inn, store, smithy, or similar building
in a thinly-populated district, and not within
the houndaries of any city, ·town, or township."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat the words (lines 22-25) "the board, not
exceeding the upset price of the ne~Lrest land
sold by the Crown before the issue of such
licence," be struck out, and the following words
substituted ;-" an appraiser to be appointed by
the board prior to sale."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat the following words be struck out;" and it shall be lawful for the board, previons
to the purchase of any land under this section,
to grant to the licensee a certificate specifying
the amount of rent paid by him during the
period he may have been in possession of such
lands, and so much of the amount specified ill
such certificate for every acre or fractional part
of an acre in such allotment shall be credited to
the licensee in the purchase money of such
allotment. "

A rnendrnent Hill.

quite willing that business sites should be
exempted from the operation of the clause.
Mr. SALMON said he really thought
the Minister might give way in this
matter. He could indorse all that the
honorable member for DUllolly had said,
and it would really be only doing justice
to these men, who had very materially
assisted in building up the colony, if the
honorable member's proposal were agreed
to. It was a very small thing indeed
although in the eyes of the peopl~
interested it was a matter of great
importance.
Mr. BEST remarked that under the
circnmstances he would not press his
amendment, and would accept. the clause
for the present; but if he found it I~eces
sary to do so, he would propose ~tn alteration on the report. He begged to move
the following addition to the clause:V

anclno su.::h licensee shull be entitled to purchase more than one such site.

The amendment was a.greed to.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. STAUGHTON proposed the following new clause:-

Mr. DUGGAN said that he was unable
:M. Where the hoard is satisfied that any
to accept this amendment, nor did he
think it reasonable to ask him to do so. person has been in undisturbed possession of any
of forest lands being Crown land, not
The effert of it would be that no allow- • portion
forming part of any water reserve and not exance would be made to these settlers on ceeding 20 acres in extent, for a period of not less
accollnt of the money they had already- than five years before the commencement of this
paid in rent. The man who held 320 Act, and has bon(~ fide occupied the same as his
home or the home of his family, and has made
acres was allowed tp count his rent as improvements
thereon of a permanent and subpart payment of the purchase mOlley, and stantial character of not less than £2 per acre
in
value,
the
board
may, if it think fit, recomthe same thing should be done in this
mend that a Crown grant be issued to any such
case.
for t,he whole or any part of such land,
Mr. BEST remarked that the settlers to person
subject to such conditions and reserV<Ltions as
whom this clause referred were in the to the board may seem fit, and the Governor in
occnpation. of holdings of a: different Council may thereupon issue such Crown grant
character altogether to those in which the as aforesaid subject to snch conditions and refreehold was acquired under thc 49th sec- servations (if any).
tion of the Land Act. For the most part He observed that in many of the perthe land which they occupied consisted of mtment forest reserves, and in others that
business sites. If the amendment were were not permanently reserved, there were
adopted, it would facilitate the passage of a lot of settlers who had beell in occupation from five to twenty years, and in some
the c1ause.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that he re- cases for 30 or 35 years. They had formed
gretted exceedingly that he could not fall little homes, and they had invested their
in with the Minister's view as to the all in their little holdings, \\" hich generally
character of these holdings. The great comprised 2 or 3 acres. They were setma.jority of these settlers were not tlers of the very class that we really
business people, and a great many of the wanted in this country, being industrious
holdings were held by old worn-out miners and hard-working. These were the men
throughout the country districts. Con- who did the splitting and cutting of firewood, and who worked at the different
sideration should be shown to those men,
because they were the pioneers of the saw-mills. He WOll Id ask the Minister of
country, and if they were not allowed to ob- Lands to agree that, at, all events, mell of
tain the freehold of their land, they would this class who had been in occupation
have no home except the hospital. He was for five years of their sites should
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be allowed to reeeive a Crown grant. deserving men. There were many of
When a Land Act was passed some '"'years them in his (Mr. Harris') district who
ago it provided for similar cases to those were in' a similar situation to that described by the honorable member for
he had in view.
"Mr. MURPHY stat.ed that he would Bourke 'Yest, and they deserved the COllsupport the clause. This was a question sideration which was proposed.
which affected not one or two electorates,
Mr. BEST said he had a groat deal of
but many of tho electorates of the colony. sympathy with the class referred to, and
There were places where saw-mills had honorable members would be aware that
formerly been, but the saw-mills had van- when their claims had come under hi::;
ished, and the people remained in their notice he had, under very difficult circumlittle homes, in which they had brought stances, endeavoured to provide for them.
up their children. Now, however, they He did not, however, altogether approve
were hnnted down by the Conservator of of honorable members attacking the ConForests as if they were wild cannibals. servator of Forests, because that officer
This was not right, and at the very least only sought to do 'his duty under very
'those who had been in occupation for five , difficult circumstances. ~fr. Perrin might,
years should be given the right to their like many of them, sometimes make
homes.
rrhese poor people worked for serious mi~takes, but his anxiety was to
the mining community, and had a hard do what was right. The clause, as prestruggle for existence.
They did not pared by the honorable member for Bourke
want to come down to Melbourne and vVest, had simply appalled Mr. Perrin,
join the unemployed; in fact, they would who protested against it through his
almost die before they would do anything fear that it might result in some injury to
of the kind, and he hoped the Minister of forestry. However, after looking closely
Lands would make the provision for them into the matter, he (Mr. Best) had como
proposed in the clause.
to the conclusion that the clause might,
:Mr. VALE remarked that there was a be accepted, with a few amendments. 1'ho
great deal to be said in favour of the pro- first was that the area should be Ted need
posal of the hOllOrable member for Bourke to 10 acres; and the other amendment was
In his (Mr. Vale's) district he to insert, after the words "the board may
West.
had had many bitter complaints from men if it think fit," the words" provided there
who had occu pied laud of this kind for 40 are no mining objections, permit snch hmcl
years at the treatment which t.hey had to be purchased by such person at a value
received at the hands of the Forest de- to be determined by an appraiser to be
partment. He was not disposed to allow appointed by the board previoLls to the
these men to remain any longer than he sale."
could help in such a position, and he
The clause was amended as suggested
trusted that they would be provided for by ~1r. Best, and ,vas then agreed to.
by Act of Parliament. Mr. Perrin, the
Mr. O'NEILL movedConservator of Forests, seemed to have
That the following new clause be added : the idea that. the world was made for the
1. For the purpo&es of these amending secsake of a few forests. (Mr. Best-" Don't tions(l)
The word "road" shall mean and iIlabuse Mr. Perrin.") He (Mr. Vale) had
cludehad as much trouble, with the Forest
(a) Any portion of Crown land in a shil:e
branch of the La,uds department ,as he had
which is delineated or shown as a
with all the rest of that department. The
road in any map or plan in the department of Grown Lands amI SmLands department altogether was not a
vey in accordance with which a.ny
very pleasant department to visit at the
Crown la.ndmay have been sold, and
best of times. He admired the Minister
which roa.d so delineated or shown
of Lands in the House, but when the
has not been sold hy the Crown prior
to the commencement of this Act;
honorable gentleman got into his office he
(b) Any portion of Crown land in a shire
was something like a cross bC'tween a
which by a general or particular deCounty Court Judge and a policeman.
scription has been 01' purports to
Mr. A. HAHRIS observed that he was
have been or shall be or shall purport
to
he proclaimed by the Goyernor in
sure that the appeal which had been niade
Council as a road under the provito the Minister of Lands by the honorable
sions' of any Act relating to the
member for Bourke 'West on this matter
Crown lands of Victoria; or
would not be made in vain, but that
(c) Any portion of Crown land in a shire
justice would be done to these poor and
which may have been or may be h;y
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a general or particular description
reserved from sale permanently as a
road, and the reservation of which
has been duly published in the
Government C/-azette under the provisions of any such Act.
Such map or plan or a copy of the Government Gazette containing any such proclamation
of a road or any such reservation shall until the
contrary be shown be conclusive evidence that
the portion so delineated, shown, or described
respectively is a road within the meaning of
such sections hereinbefore mentioned; and
(2) The words" unused road" mean so much
of any road or part of a road as is specified as
unused in any return made by any council as
hereinafter provided in this Act.
He said that, in submitting this clause
to the House, he desired to say that
it would be remembered that the subject of leasing Government roads not
used for public traffic was an old one.
It had been brought up at various
times, but had never been brought to a
successful issue. Some four years ago he
asked for a return showing the amount of
laud comprised in the unoccupied roads for
which the occ11pying land-owners paid no
rent and held no licence.
It was rather
startling to the Lands department to find
from that return that sumething like
120,000 acres, comprising some of the best
lands in the colony, 75,000 acres of which
were in the western district, in the
neighbonrhood of Camperdown, Portland,
and vVarrnambool, were of this character.
From a computation made at that time it
was shown that the amount of revenue
which the Government would receive if
they accepted such a proposal as this
would be very great. At that time many
honorable members who were sympathetic
towards the proposal considered that it
was one whieh the Government should
themselves undertake. He had been induced to bring it forward now because he
considered t.hat this was the most opportune time for the Government to undertake snch a, matter. rrhe Bill which he
previollsly introduced Oll the subject contained one or two contentious clauses with
regard to dividin'g fences, which had been
eliminated from the present proposals.
The clauses now before the committee
dealt in it very simple form with the subject. Some land-owners had been occnpyina unused roads for the last 40 years
withont paying anything for them. i'here
-could be no objection to the proposal on
the ground that the roads ~ight be desired
for public traffic, because it was provided
that if there was a necessity for the nse of
any of these roads for public traffic one
Mr. O'Neill.
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or more ratepayers could call the attention
of the shire councilor the Minister of
Lands to the desirability of having the
roads used for such a purpose, and that
WOUld thereupon be done. But many of
these roads had not been used for public
traffic for many years past. In fact, the
public did not know of their existence. He
considered that the subject was Olle which
was eminently fitted to be dealt with by
the Government. Indeed, he would go
much further than the proposal now made
to the committee went, and would be inclined to make it retrospective. Those
who had held these lands for the last
40 years in the western district should be
made to pay for the use of them. Indeed,
many landlords would not object to
paying. There would be no difficulty or
expense in connexion with the collection
of the revenue, because it was provided
t.hat the assessments were to be arrived at
by the shire councils, and the collection of
rentals was to be made by the occupiers
being compelled to pay their rents to the
nearest receiver of revenue. As showing
the necessity for some provision of t.his sort,
he would inform the committee that in
connexion with his own district; in the
East Loddon shire, there had been a case
before the Supreme Court, ill which a landowner got permission to use closed roads,
amounting in the aggregate to 5:3 miles,
from the shire council. If, hO'wever, the
Government had taken the matter in hand
and decided that these roads might be
used for public traffic at the request of
any ratepayer, it would have saved all this
litigation.
He also kne,v that serions
assaults had taken place, arising out of
quarrels upon this subject. The Government would receive a handsome reveuue
from these lands amounting to some
£20,000 a year, which they ought to have
been receiving for the last 40 years. It
was provided in tho clauses before the
committee that the shire councils were to
participate in this rcyenue. The' funds of
the councils had been scriously curtailed
through the reduction of the Government
subsidy, and this money would be very
welcome to them for the purpose of repairing bridges and roads, which were ,t
great source of expenditure to the shire
councils.
Some time ago there was a
special grant for bridges. That fund had
been exhausted, a,nd now, if the councils
went to the Government and'made an application for a grant for the repairing of a
bridge they were met with the objection
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that there were no funds available for the
purpose. This proposal would be the
means of establishing such a fund. He
was not wedded to the particular form of
these clauses. He regarded the proposal
merely as a skeleton, and the Government
would have no difficulty in framing regulations to meet the case. During the discussion which took place upon a Bill which
he in trod uced for the very same purpose some time ago many honorable
membors expressed their sympathy with
the object in view, but said that the
Government ought to take the matter up.
He considered that this was all opportune
time for the Government to take it up,
and he hoped that the Premier would consent to do so.
.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that he
regretted that the Government could not
comply with the request of his honorable
friend the member for Mandurang, and
allow this particular proposal to be
rrIle honorable member had
adopted.
shown that this matter of the closed roads
was one which had been before Parliament
for many years. J n fact, it had been a
subject of discussion since he (Sir George
Turner) recollected anything in regard to
parliamentary life. The honorable member had an opportuni ty some years
ago of bringing the matter before the
House. It was then debated, but it was
shown that it was a matter which would
have to be dealt 'with with very great
care. It was shown that if the lands
were dealt with as proposed, the persons
occupying them ,vould undoubtedly begin
to cl~trnour for obtaining the fee-simple of
the roads altogether. That was looked
upon as highly objectionable, because it
would be very difficult indeed to deal with
them, and, at the same time, give an
access to the roads to people who wanted
to use them. The matter had beon brought
forward now by the honorable member for
Mandurang at the end of the discussion
in committee upon this Bill. But the honorable member was aware that the Government had themselves had to drop a very
important portion of the Bill be'Cause there
was not time to properly deal with it, and
he must see that the present moment was
inopportune for dealing with so large and
complex a question. It would be impossible for the Go\'ernment to accede to the
hOllorable member's request unless they
had a week at their disposal for dealing
with the question in a way its magnitude
and complexity demanded. In addition
Session 1898.-[175]
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to that, the honorable member must be
aware that, in order to deal properly wit.h
the question, it required a Governor's
message. 'rhat message was on one occa~
sion refused to him. It \vas ultimately
granted to him, but there was no message
Lefore the com,mittee now, and, therefore,
it would be impossible for the committee
to deal satisfactorily with the subject.
Under the circumstances, although he
personally was somewhat favorable to the
proposal, he felt that at the present time
the Government were bound to oppose it.
The clause was negatived without a
division.
The schednles and the preamble having
been agreed to, tho Bill was reported with
amendments.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he desired
to mention, for the information of honorable members, that his honorable colleague would proceed with the report on
the Bill on Tuesday, and that on Thursday next they would take the third read~
ing. He wished to impress on honorable
members the fact that on the third reading of the Bill many important subjects
would be discussed, and, therefore, he had
to ask every honorable member who could
possibly be present on that day to be in
his place, in order that when the divisions
were taken in the final stage they would
be taken in a full House.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that all honorable members understood that it ,vas very
desirable there should be a full House
when final divisions were taken on impOl·tant parts of the Bill, but they wanted
to be in a position to clearly nnderstand
the changes that had been made in the
measui'e in committee, before they were
asked to come to a tinal determination
upon them. 'Vould t.he Minister of Lands
circulate the particulars on Monday, or by
Monday night at the latest 1
Mr. BES1'.-I will make every possible
effort to have them ready on Monday, 01'
at latest by Tuesday morning. I will do
the very best I can in the matter.
Ml.. GILLIES stated that Tuesday
morning would be very late. So many
amendments had been made that unless
honorable members were enabled to make
a comparison of the alterations, it would
be next to impossible to discnss them
with intelligence on Tuesday afternoon,
and time would be wasted.
Mr. BEsT.-I will do the best I can, you
may be sure.
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The House adjourned at twenty"one
minutes to two o'clock a.m. (Friday), until
Tuesday, November 8.

LEGISL.A.TIVE COUNCIL.
l 1uesclcty, November 8, 1898.
Slaughtel'ing of Animals and Sale of Meat Bill--Dentists'
Law Amelldment BilI-Melbourne and Metropolitan

Board of Works Act Further Amendment Bill-Wages
Attachment 13ill-Cremation Bill.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eighteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
SLAUGHTERING OF ANIMALS AND
SALE OF MEA'l' BILL.
Sir HENRY CU'rHBERT moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to provide for
proper supervision over the slaughtering
of animals and the sale of meat.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and rcad
a first time.
DENTISTS' LAvV ANIENDMENT
BILL.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
law re1a.ting to dentists.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MELBOUHNE AND METHOPOLI'rAN
BOARD OF WOHKS ACT
FURTHEH AMI£NDMENT BILL.
'1'his Bill ,vas received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. D. MELVILLE, was read a first
time.

,V AGES AT'l'ACI-IMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
DisCllssion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows : After the commencement of this Act no order
shall be made by any court, Judge, or justice fo)'
the attachment of the wages of any clerk,
servant, labourer, or worklmtn, except as
hereinD ftcr men tiOllecl.

A ttach1Junt Bill.

Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN movedThat clanse 2 be omitted, and the following
clause substituted ;After the commencement of this Act no order
shall be made by any court, Judge, or justice
for the attachment of the wages or pay of any
clerk, servant, lahourer, or workman earning
not more than £2 per week, unless it be proyed
to the satisfaction of the court, Judge, or justice that the judgment or order in respect of
which the attachment is sought shall have been
obtained for money payable or rates due to any
municipality or board of works for water supply
or sewerage, or for goods and chattels sold and
delivered, or for work and labour done 1111d
materials for the same provided, or for use and
occupation of house, land, and apartment, or
for board and lodging.

He said that t.he new clause was general
in its op'eration, irrespective of the Railway or any other department, or any particular class of debts except the debt~
enumerated in it. Those debts were taken
from those sections in the Justices Act over
which courts of petty sessions had j urisdiction. There were a nl.1mberof other causes
of actioll enumerated in t.he J usticesAct besides these. For instance, under that Act
a plaintiff could sue for money lent on a
promissory note. 'rhecauses of action
enumerated ill this clause were such as,
he thonght, any plaintiff ought to be
entitled to have a remedy under for the
recovery of his money, whether against
wages or any other class of property, just
as an ordinary plaint.iff would have a right
of recovery against any other debtor than
a workman. It must be remembered with
regard to this matter that there were
other .persons to be considered besides
working men earning less than £2 a week.
'1'he1'e was the poor storekeeper who supplied goods, perhaps for a working man
to live upon in order to assist him over a
hard period, and the wife and family
of that storekeeper were just as much
elltitled to consideration as the wife and
children of the working mall. This Bill
had been commended to the committee bv
the Solicitor-General on the ground tk~)t
attachment of wages had been done away
with in England, and that had been given
as a, reason why attachment of wageB
should be"abolished here. But probably
the Solicitor·General had not considered
the different state of affairs that existed
here to that which existed in England.
It was as well that he (Sir Arthur Snowden) should enumerate the benefits that a
working man had in Victoria that he did
not possess in England. In the first place,
there \Vas in Victoria complete freedom
of contract with regard t~ real cstatc.
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Facilities for acqumng property were money if this Bill had not been passed.
afforded under the 'rransfer of Land Act It lllust also be borne in mind that the
here which did not exist in the old coun- working man had not to pay income tax.
try. Facilities were also given here for (Sir Henry Cnthbert-" He would like to
married women to hold property that did be in the position of having to pay income
not exist in the old country. The con- tax.") No doubt they would all like to
sequence was that in this country the be in that position. The Bill would, as
wi ves of working men cuuld hold property, the Solicitor-General had said, have the
The
sell it, mortgage it, alld deal with it in effect of preventing borrowing.
the freest. manner, just as any adult man working man would be unable, on the
could do, unquestioned and nnchallenged. seeUl"ity of his salary, to borrow, simply
.L~gain, the working lllan in Victoria had
because before a garnishee order could be
privileges with regard to rent which did obtained the lender would have to show
llot perta.in in England. It was not long that the debt had been incurred for one
since Parliament passed what he (Sit· of certi:tin causes, either for rent or work
Arthur Snowden) considered to be an and labonr done, or for goods sold
unj nst Act protecting the goods and and delivered.
If the clause he subchattels of the working man to the extent mitted were passed, it would satisfy the
of £20 against distraint for rent. Further, public, and no working man would have
the working man in Victoria was protected the slightest reason to complain. The
by the law with regard to time payments. persons \V ho \\'onld recover j ndgment
If a working man had anything leviable, uncler the clause had j llst as much rightit was often found that the goods were to be considered as the working man who,
held on time payment, and could not be was earning his weekly wa.go. vVas no
taken. He was also protected by legisla- provision at all to be made for those who.
tive enactment provided under what . gave credit? (Dr. Embling-" They have·
wa.s called t.he lettiug and hiring section. not as many votes as the others.") No.
As agaiust a working man tliere \v~"l.s prac- If the Bill was passed as it stood, the,
tically no remedy already, and if the last working man could put his wages into his
reso"rt of being able to attach wages ~was pocket and say that he was exonerated
taken away from creditors, practicaJly the from debt. If t.hey really wanted to exworkiug man could walk about and say- onerate from debt every working man who
"I have my wages, but I can put them in was earning not more than £2 a week,
my pocket and defy all my creditors." then let them say so straight out. The
Practically the working man would be ex- public would then understand the position,
onerated from the payment of hi::; debts. and the working lllan would not get allY
He did not say that this was a state of credit at all unless he proved himself to,
affairs that. any honest working man would be an honest man. If he did prove himdesire. But the committee must not for- self to be an honest man, credit would be
get the remark of the Solicitor-Geneml in given him on his bare word. Another
answer to a question, that this Bill would point that had to be considered was this,
not affect the honest working man. that., wi th the exception of the employes
'J'hat was to say, it was a Bill practically of tho Railway department, practically
exonerating the unprincipled working the \\' hole body of working men were paid
man from the payment of his debts so far their wages weekI,)".
III nearly all the
as the amonnt of hiH wages WfiS concerned. large business concp.rns the wages were
(Sir Hemy Cllthbert-" Did I ~:my that the paid weekly. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-"The
Hill would exonerate Ilnprillcipled work- minGrs are paid montbly.") Ii that
men ~") No. vVhat he (Sir Arthur Snow- were so, he stood corrected. He had
den) said was that the Bill would practi- also gi von notice of a seeond new clause,.
cally have the effect of exonerating un prin- which would extend the principle that
cipled workmen. It was bronght forward at present applied to the public serostensibly for the purpose of preventing vice to the Hailway department, that.
working men from borrowing money. was, so far as garnishee orders wore
The clause he had moved limiteo w<1ges concerned.
(Sir Frederick Sargooda.ttachment to certain causes of action " This clause would not do it, as JOu make
that were enumerated. In everyone a limitation.") Yes, it would be for tho·
of such cases the plaintiff would be committee to consider whether there
entitled to nsc every remedy that he should be any limitation or not. The
would have had for the recovery of his ernp]oycs of the H.ail way department
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were paid monthly. He made it his
business to see the accountant of the department, and also Mr. Mathieson, with a
view of 'ascertaining what was the amount
of mischief that accrued in conl1exiol1 with
garnishee orders in the Railway department. He would read to the committee
a memorandum that had been sent to him,
and that was addressed by the chief
accountant to the Secretary of the Railway departrnent. It was as follows :GARNISHEE ORDERS AGAINST RAILWAY
EMPLOY]~S.

With reference to the verbal request made by
Sir Arthur Snowden yesterday to be furnished
with certain partic 111ars in connexion with the
above, I beg to supply the following report for
the information of the commissioner :-Dnring
the twelve months ending 30th June, 1898, 709
employes were garnisheed. For the quartet' ending aOth October, 1898, which may be taken as
fairly representative of the whole year, a statementis attached showing the classes of employes
garnisheed, the rates of pay, and the amounts
claimed by garnishee orders. A large amount
of bookkeeping, correspondence, and time is
involved in dealing with these garnishee orders,
the cost of which to this department is estimated
at about £400 per annum. A more serious consideration is, however, that consequent upon its
being known that our employes cttn be garnished, money lenders and trades-people are
willing to make advances of money and goods,
the result being that employes are often tempted
to undue extravagance. The money lenders ad
a rule charge exorbitant rates of iuterest, and
the transactions are frequently discreditable to
all concerned. I may state that the great bulk
of the garnishee orders against our employes are
on account of promissory notes, and not for
goods supplied. I may further point out that
there does not appear to be a,ny valid reason
why milway employes should be in a different
position to the rest of the Govtlrnment service
in regard to garnishee orders.

In connexion with the public service generally there was no statute law on this
subject. The public servants were protected on the principle that the Crown
was not bound by any statute law, and
that the moneys of the Crown could not
be attached. The Railway department
was, however, a corporation created by
an Act of Parliament, and the rule as in
favour of the Crown did not apply to it.
He' thought it desirable in the public interests that the railway employes should,
so far as garnishee orders were concerned,
be placed in the same position as the
general body of the public servants.
Attached to the memorandum he had
read was a statement showing the number of garnishee orders issued against
employes of the Railway department
during the months of August, September,
Sir A1'thw' Snowden.
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and October, 1~98, and showing the rates
of pay, &c. It was as follows:-

Labourers

..

26

Repairers, labourers, carriage cleaners &c.
Repairers, porters, labourers, &lc.
Signalmen, shunters, carpenters, porters, &c.
Liftmen, guards, labourers,
tally clerks, &c.
Engine-cleaner ..
..
Gangers. guards, foremen
carriage builders, &tc.
Firemen, sig'nalmen, carpenters, &c.
Fitters "

32

"

al1dguards

42
13
11
1
21
14
2

4
3

Carpenter
En!;,ine-driver

..

Clerks

1
1

2

" and station-masters 10

1
1
5

Train inspectors "

3
202

per
diem.
s. d.
6 0
6

£,

s.

d.

15s. to 118 8 6
£13
1 4

6· 13s. to 216
I £21

o I to
I £23
£2 to
I £18

6

8 0 £1 lOs.
to £16
8 6 I
.,
9 0 i £3 to
I £18
10 o! £1 to
I £9
10 6 £3 17s.
6d. to
1£8158.
6d.
11 0 £2 to
£6
11 6 £3 to
£13
12 0
15 0
per
annum
£100 £812s.
to £17
4s.6d.
£110 £2128.
6d.,£19
Os.10d.,
£33
15s.1d.
£120 8s. 3d.
to £26
lOs.
£135
£150
£4to
£714s.
£160
£175
£180 £27s.
6d. to
£2317s.
8d.
£240 £52s.
to £30
Is.

231 8 8
66 6 4
71 12 7
12 5 6
143 15 7
60 10 '6
12 7 0

17 11 6
29
4 1 10
10 9 4
25 16 6
7318

106 1 2
4 15 2
27 19 5
6 2 6
4 13 1
36 17 2

47 15 9

With regard to the suggestion that the
employes whose wages did not exceed £2
a week should be protected, it would be
seen from this ret.urn that the majority
of the persons who had been garnisheed
during the months of August, September,
and October received over £2 a week. If
it waR desirable to limit the amount it
should, he thought, be fixed at £3 per
week, and even that would not cover all
the cases mentioned in the return. In his
opinion, however, it would be better to make
his other new clause absolute, and to place
the railway employes in exactly the same
position as other public servants. As was
pointed out in the memorandum he had
read, the cost to the depart.ment of attending to these garnishee orders was £400 a
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year, and he was assured that the aCCOlllltants of the department were kept in a
state of continual turmoil.
Thev had to
send clerks to appeal' before justi~es in all
the suburbs and up-country districts for
the purpose of proving or disprovillg
the fact that they held funds belonging
to defendants.
There was not only
the actual cost of two clerks, but
there was also an immense amount
of bookkeeping and correspondence alld
annoyance caused by this system. In his
opinion, therefore, the better plan would
be to make clause B absolute. Honorable
members would see from clause 4 of the
Bill that" wages" was defined as including
wages, sabry, payment by piece-work, and
any money due or contracted to be paid or
given as a recompense, reward, remuneration, or consideration for any service, work,
or labour rendered or done, 01' to be rendered or done. Then the word "workman" was defined as includillg a,1Y person
in any manner personally engaged or employed in manuallabonr or in work of any
kind, whether as an independrnt contractor
or otherwise, and whether his wages were
to be according to time or by piece-work,
or at a fixed price, or otherwise howsoever. This clause was, he presumed,
in tended to covel' the case of t!lC men employed on the butty·gang system in the
Hallway departr.:lent, and also those who
were engaged on piece-work. Honorable
members had had an opportullity recently
of visiting the railway workshops at Newport, and they'lmew that a large number
of men were engaged there in building
carriages and doing other work on piece.
If a limitation was to be made an immense
amount of trouble and perplexity would be
caused. There would be what he might
describe as a triangular duel continually
goingon-thatwas, as between the plaintiff
and the defendant in each case, and the
H.ail way department. The q nestion would
have to be entered into as to whether or
not there was any surplus in hand over and
above the amount of wages that was protected. Snch a st:1te of things should not
be eucouraged. Taking everything into
consideration, he thonght it ,,,ould be better
to make the abolition of the garnishee
orders absolute in the nn.ilway department.,
but if there was to be any limitation he
would suggest that it should be £3 a \veele
Sir HENny CUTHBERT said that he
was not at all disposed to accept the
amendment" which was altogether inconsistent with tho principle of the Bill. In
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agreeing to the second reading of the Bill
the Honse hnd accepted the principle,
which was that every man was entitled to
a living 'vage. The Government considered that £2 a. week was not too high
an amount to fix, and they provided ill
this Bill that wages up to £2 a week
should he free from attachment. A similar law had been passed in other countries.
(Sir Frederick Sargood-" Is the limit
£27") III Scotland the limit was 20s.,
and in England there was no limit. Honorable members were now asked to undo.
the good work that they had already
done.
(Mr. FitzGerald - "Do wages
include salary 7 ") Under clause 4 of the
Bill wages did include salary. (Mr. FitzGeraId-" Then it would apply to clerks
as well as to labourers.") Yes, hut only'
to the extent of £2 a week. Sir Arthur
Snowden had exercised a good deal of industry in ascertaining the position of
affairs in the Httilway department, and
had given some new information to the
committee. It appeared from the figures
he qlloted that the highest salary that
was garnisheed in the department was
uuder £5 a wcek. He saw no reason why
the employes of the Railway department
should not be placed in substantially the
same position as the rest of the civil servants. There were very good grounds for
saying that the salaries of persons holding
office under the Crown should be protectecl
so that they might be enabled' to perform
their dutios, but a civil servaut could,if
he incurred debt, give an H order, which
was practically the same as an attachment
of his salary. (Mr. Bell-'" H' orders
have been dOlle away wit.h.") n1C honorl:l ble member was mistaken. If Sir Arthur
Snowden would refer to the notice-paper
of the Legi~lative As~embly he would find
amongst the orders of the day a Railways
Acts Amendment Bill, which was set down
for second reading. rr'h'e intelltioll of the
Govcrnment in introducing that Bill wat:!
to place railway employes on the same footing as other civil servants so far as garnishee orders w(,re concerned. "Cuder the
proposed new clause no attachmcnt order
was to be made agaillst any person earning not more than £2 a week unless it was
proved that the judgment or order had been
obtained for moncy payable 01' rates due
to any municipality or board of works for
water supply or sewage. 'Vhy should
Parliament be so c(1,rcful in looking after
the interests of the municipalities or of
the :Metropolitan Board of orks? rl'hey

"r
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had more effective remedies than any
private irJdividual. If a person did no"t
pay his water rate the Board of Works
could cut off his supply of water, and all
rates were made a permanent charge on
the property. (Sir Arthur Snowden"vVh,tt. about the unfortunate landlord
who docs not get his rents 1") If a landlord had any doubt about the honesty of
a tenant whose wages were not more than
£2 a week, he might require him to pay
his rent in advance. Then the clause
said01' for goods sold and delivered, or for work
and labour done and materials for the same provided, or for use and occupation of house, land,
and apartment, or for board and 10llging.

If that provision were carried it would
render the Bill worthless.
(Mr. FitzGerald - "1 t ,,"ould give protection
against the money lenders.") In his
opinion it would make the Bill of little
or 110 use. It would be very easy indeed
for a usurions money lender to drive a
coach and four through this clause by
making it appear that his debt was for
goods sold and delivered. (Dr. Embling
- " 'What about board and lodgillg?")
A good deal had been said about the poor
lodging-house keeper, bnt he could very
well look after himself, except to the
extent of one week's payment. Boardinghouse-keepers would really be placed in a
stronger position by this Bill. It. would
be in his own inten'\st for a boardinghollsekeeper to be able to say-" I cannot allow
this debt to go on iucreasing week after
week, and you must leave unless you are
prepared to pay what you owe." He (Sir
Henry Cuthbert) would rather see the Bill
rejected on the third reading than for this
amendrnent to be adopted.
1.'he Han. J. A. WALLACE said that
honorable members were all illdebted to
Sir Arthur Snowden for the amendments
he had submitted: They all talked of a
living wage, but the question which the
poor man often had to face was how he
was to obtain that living wage. vVhen a
mnn was out of work he got no wages at
nIl, and it was to his advantage to be able
to obtain rations from a storekeeper to
keep him going until he got work to do,
aud was in receipt of ,,"ages once more.
At present, if a man did not pay ,ybat he
owed a storekeeper, the latter was able to
attach his ,vages as soon as the man got
work. If this Bill were passed, however,
and a man applied to a storekeeper for
credit, when ont of 'york, the storekeeper
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would say-" An Act of Parliamellt has
been passed which says that if I trust
you, I cannot force you to pay me." Tbe
result wuuld be that the man would not
get credit at all. The Bill was therefore
wrong in the interests of the poor working
man himself. People should be allowed
to attend to their own business, and if a,
storekeoper cho1:io to trust a working man
he should not be robbed of his remedy if
the man did not pay when he was able.
If the Bill were passed he was quite sllre
t.hat working mon wonld llot get credit.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" That has not
been the experience in New Zealand.") It
would certainly be the experience in this
colony, and that was a very serious matter
for the workillg man. He was speaking
practically on the subject, from his own
knowledge of what. really happened.
These garnishee orders were a great
nuisance to employers, but they must put
up with that. He himself had often
threatened that if a man in his employmellt had his wages garnisheed he would
dismiss him, but he had novel' enforced it.
He had only tried to threaten his emplo.}'I~s so as to keep thelll ont of debt,
and he had never paid a man off because
he had his wages garnisheed.
The Hon. J. M. PHATT remarked that
a portioll of tile amendments proposed by
Sir Arthur Snowden appeared to commend
itself to the committee, namely, that
which conferred a discretion 011 thA court
or the J lldge ill dealing with application::
for garnishee orders. III his opinion it
was a wise thing to give that discretion,
just the same as was the case under our
insolvency law, when an insolvent desired
to obtain a, dispensation of t.he requirement. to pay 7s. in the £1, and he had to
show to the court. that his inabilit.y to pay
arose thr0ugh misfortune of some kind.
vVhy should-Parliament now provide that
n man \\'ho was in receipt of wages llOt
exceeding £2 a week need not pay any
one 1 (Sir Frederick Sal'goocl-" This only
refers to garnishee orders; there are
other modes of obtaining payment.") He
agreed with Mr. vVallace that the Bill
would effectuall'y prevent workillg men who
were out of cm'ployment from gettillg
credit. If it involved an expenditure of
£400 a year in the Hailway department
to keep a recorcl of these garnishee orders,
it was time that a stop was put to that expenditure. The Solicitor-General had referred to the question of board alld lodging.
A case had come under his (Mr. Pratt's)
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notice in whieh a poor widow woman had
been victimized b'y three railway employes
who ran up a bill for board, and then
simply laughell at her. It should be the
endeavour of Parliamellt to assist these
pOOl' people who gave credit honestly.
It was all very well to say that they had
the remedy in their own hands, but when
money was owing to them by boarders
they gave them further credit in the hope
of getting something out of them. They
were told that the Bill was on the lines
of similar legislation in England and
America. If that were the case, they
might go a step further and abolif!'h credit
altogether, by enacting that no man
whose wages were not ttbQve £2 should
g·et credit. at all. -What drove many
pOOl' people into debt was the spirit of
gam bling. A mall who was getting £2 a
week knew exactly what he had to spend,
and it was only ill the case of sickness or
misfortune that he should be able to get
the benefit of this Bill.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
one would think to heal' the remarks
made upon these amelldments that the
right to attach wages had nhvays been
the law of this country. He would remind honorable mem b~rs, however, that
the practice of issuing garnishee orders
from Courts of Petty Sessions was only
introduced in 1887, and from that time it
had no doubt worked in a very unsatisfact01',Y way, especially in the Hailway
department, and had put the State, as
well as other employers of labour, to
considerable trouble and expense. In
his opinion this Bill was one which they
might properly pass, and honorable members would stultify themselves if they
nccepted the present amendments. "Vhy
should they do anything to enconrage municipalities to attach small snms of
mOlley for rates, when at present they
had every opportunity of enforcing payment? 'Vhy should they encourage the
Melbourne allCl Metropolitan Board. of
'Yorks to do t.he same thing, and put the
country to the expense of it ~ The tradesmen, of whom they had heard so much,
had ne\'o1' asked for these amendments.
The great majority of these garnishee
orders \\'ere not isslled by tradesmen at
all, but by money lenders, and therefore
there ,ras no necessity for these amendments, which said that wages were not to
be attached for rates, or for goods sold, or
for work and labour dOlle, or for rent, or
for board and lodging. (Dr. Embling--
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"You are not a landlord.") He regretted
to say that he was a landlord, but he saw the
common sense of the Bill now before them.
This attachment of the wages of men who
were earning not more than £2 a week
had not only become a lluisance in the
Rail way department, but had taken up
the time of Courts of Petty Sessions to a
large extent, and the £400 a year which
had been mentioned was not the only cost
to the State. rrilO power of attaching
wages was really an abuse which crept
into the statute-book in 1887. So far as
Courts of Petty Sessiolls were concerned,
they had been told of very small sums
of money which had been garnisheed
in the Railwi:ty department, whereas the
power of attachment up to 1887 was
limited to courts in which such fL proceeding could not have been profitably undertaken, because the expense to the petitioning creditor would have been £3 or £4 in
the County Conrt, and probably more in
the Supreme Court. It seerned to him
very lamentable that 709 garnishee orders
had been taken out in a single year
against employes in the Railway department who were in receipt of small wages.
The Bill itself did not take away the
power of a Court of Petty Sessions to
attach the Wi:1g-es of anyone earning more
than £~ a week, and he did not see how
any honorable member who had supported
the second reading of the Bill could
consistently support these amendments.
Indeed, the second clause (clause B)
which Sir Arthur Snowden had circulated, was a perfect contradiction of
clause A, becanse it extended a particular privilege to the men in the
Hailway department.
The Bill itself did
not by express enactment give any
privilege to the railway employes more
than to allY other person, but clause B
endeavoured to set up a distinction bet ween the officers in the Rail way department and other persons who \\'ere working
for a living wage. 'rhere should be no
such distinction whatever. It wa~ quite
sufficient to provide that the wages of no
person who did not earn more than £2 a
week should be liable to attachment. He
asserted positivel.y that the a.ttachment of
small wages was an abuse, and that it was
never int-ended by the Legislature.
The Hon. Vi". H. EMBLING said he was
sure that honorable members were very
much obliged to Mr. Godfrey for his lucid
explanation of the pro\'isions of the law,
but they were much more obliged to Sir
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Arthur Snowden for the able and careflll
maImer in which he had brought hilS
amendments before them. Of course, in
dealing with a measure of this kiud they
were always confronted with the picture
The Solicitorof the working man.
General, in opposing the amendments,
reminded the comniittee that similar legislation to that. contained in this Bill was in
existence in Great Britain, and he added,
with great pride, that in the old country
there was no limit to the .amount of wages
which was exempt from attachment. III
America, however, the amount of ·wages
exempted averaged about £1 per week.
'Vhen they foun.? such striking differences
existillg in the practice in other countries,
they ought not to take anyone of them
in particular, but they should decide what,
in their opinion, was the best thing for
this country. If there was one uni versal
custom throughout the English-speaking
world that wages should not be attached,
we in this colony should follow it. Or,
if it were the co~mon practice to exempt
wages up to £1 a week, we should follow
that. As this was not the case, however, we
were obliged to look at the matter from
our own stand-point. It was idle to compare our circumstances in Australia \vith
those prevailillg in Great Britain, because
our population was fluctuating, and there
was a greater necessity for protection to be
given to the storekeeper, and the boardinghouse-keeper, and the other classes who
gave <.;i'edit to working men. He spoke
feelingly on this point, because the great
body of medical men had to attend working men who did not. earn more than £2
a week. If this Bill were passed these
men would simply not pay anyone. And
yet what would be said of a medical man
who was sent for to attend a dying person
and who refused to go? His own opinion
was that the amendments proposed by Sir
Arthur Snowden were very good indeed,
and very suitable to the circumstances of
this colony. . They had not to consider
the circumstances of other countries when
discussing this Bill. vVhen the Government brought forward any measure affectingthe working men they either told Parliament that similar measures had. been
passed in other countries-in New Zealand or Timbnctoo-·or else they said that
the object of the measure was to place
Victoria "in the van of democracy." The
only question here was \V hether the proposal suited onr people. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-Ie The Bill doe.s suit our people.")
Hon. W. H. Emblillg.
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No; the amendment suited them. The
Bill said that all wages were to be free
from attachment up to £.2 a week. The
amendment said that certain creditors
were not to be shut out from the
right of attachment. They were told,
all round the chamber, that the people
proposed to be exempted were the very
people who never used that power now.
But if they did not use it, the power was
there. It was like the little boy who was.
not flogged, but who knew that the cane
was behind the door, and that he must behave himself. 'rhe people. whom it was proposed to protect by means of the amendment were, he considered, among the most
helpless classes in this community. (Sir
Henry Cllthbert-" Municipalities?") He
was speaking of individuals, and not of
corporations-of the people who supplied
working men and the public generally
with food and clothing and \yith board
and lodging, and who gave their work and
labour. He did not quite agree with the
idea of befriending the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks, and when
an honorable member who was a large
owner of property, and knew what it was
to be left in the lurch, expressed his
opinion, in energetic terms, that the lmidlord and not the working man should be
compelled to pay the rates, he (Dr.
Embling) boped that tenants would take
notice of the remark, and would leave
their landlords to pay the rates in the
future.
The HOll. E. J. CROOKE stated that
he held in his hand the report of a select
committee of the House of Commons on
money lending, in which the committee
touched incidentally upon the question of
garnishee proceedings. The portion of
their report referring to tho subject was
as follows : It is provided by the 'V ages Attachment Abolition Act 1870 that" no order
for the attachment of the wages of any se~'vant,
labourer, or workman shall be made by the
Judge of any court of record or inferior court, ,,.
but it has been held that clerks and other such
persons in receipt of small salaries are not
entitled to protection under that Act. Evidence has been submitted to your committee
showing that the garnishee summons may be
and is used as an instrument of oppression
against clerks and persons in similar positions;
and it appears from the evidence of Mr.
Roxburgh, the Assistant Judge of the Mayor's
Court of London, that 99 out of every 100
such summonses issued hy the court are obtained
by monAY lenders. Your committee therefore
recommend that the protection granted by the
Act of 1870 should be extended to any person
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whose wages or salary, together with any other
income, does not exceed the sum of £200 per
annlun.

rrhat sum was practically double the
amount which was proposed to be exempted by this Bill. A measure similar
to the present had been in force in England for the last 28 years, and the fact
that it had given such satisfaction that
the select committee now recommended
that it should be extended to include all
persons whose income was not over £200
a year should practically do away with
any objection that' might otherwise be
raised to the Bill now before them. (Mr.
:Melville~" vVhat is the date of that report ~ ") ~ehe report. was dated 29th J nne,
1898.
r:ehe Hon. A. "WYNNE remarked that, as
he had previously mentioned, he did not
think these garnishee orders were ever or
scarcely ever applied for by storekeelJel's,
and therefore he felt that in passing the
Bill they would assist people who, through
stress of circnmstances, or perhaps in
some cases through their own fault, had
been driven into the hands of money
lenders. They knew very well that when
people got into the hands of money
lenders they seldom got free again, and
the persons who really suffered were
their wives and children. As had been
pointed out, this measure had been in force
in England for 28yearswithout the slightest
objection being raised to it. He had read.
the report of the select committee of the
House of Commons as well as the evidence
which it had taken, and no one could help
sympathizing with the unfortunate people
who had got into the hands or usurers.
"When a select committee like that recom·
mended that the Act should be extended,
it was wise for Parliament in this colony
to agree to legislation on the lines brought
forward by the Solicitor· General.
The
moment they gave an opening for evasion
by creating any exemptions, they might be
sure that improper advantage would be
taken of it. As the Solicitor-General had
clearly pointed o.-ut, a money lender in advancing money might at the same time
sell a picture or a loaf of bread for the
amount of the advance, and then call
himself a creditor for goods sold and
delivered. The man who wanted a hill
renewed was bOUlid to do what the usurer
told him, and it would be very easy for
the money lender to bring himself within
one of the exemptions, and in that way
retain the right of attachment. It was
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not proposed to protect goods and chattels
from seizure under a judgment., but only
that wages should not be at·tached up to
£2 a week. During his own long experience
in the country, extending over about twenty
years, he had never known a single case of
the attachment of wages by a tradesman.
If Parliament protected these men's wages
it would be doing them a kindness by preventing the usurer from getting hold of
them, because if the usurer could not
attach a working man's wages he would
not lend him money. He thonght, therefore, it was a pity that Sir Arthur Snowden should press his amendment, because
it would simply mean Jeaving room to
drive a coach and horses throllgh the
measure.
rrhe Hon. :N. LEVI stated t.hat he quite
differed from the honorable member, Mr.
·Wynne. Like all other honorable members, he had a great abhorrence of usurers,
but there were many men who borrowed
money from those people who were designated usurers, and \\' ho possibly evaded
the payment of other debts by spending
the money on race-courses or in dissipation. He regretted that when the Rill
was again brought before the House
the previous week, "he had not then with
him a communication which he had received from the Grocers' Association, representing a large number of tradesmen
in the city of Melbourne and sllbnrbs, who
entered a very strong protest against the
passing \if this measure. The communication "was as fo11ows : The directors of the Grocers' Association of
Victoria Limited desire to enter their protest,
through you, against the proposed \Vu.ges
Protection Bill becoming law. They helieve
that should it do so it will enable persons to
evade the payment of their just debts, and will
unduly handicap grocers and kindred traders
in their business. It is the practice of the
working antllow-paicl classes when out of employment to obtain their goods on credit, a,nd
my directors consider that they and their fellowtraders ought to be able to recover the mnount
due when they resnme their employment.
They would consider it a favour if you would
use your influence in preventing the said Bill
becoming law.
I have the honour to be, sir,
y OUl's obediently,
,"V. FARMER, Secretary.

-When the Bill was previously rejected, he
(Mr. Levi) did not anticipate that it would
be again brought forward this session,
otherwise he would have had the communication with him to read on the last
occ~sion.
In his opinion, the measure
would be injurious to the working classes,
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and from that point of view, representing
as he did one of the lu.rgest constituencies
of working people in the colony, he was
opposed to it. He believed that if the
measnre passed it would influence, to a
very great extent, those traders who had
been in the habit of giving credit to
working men when out of employment,
and tend to prevent them from doing so
for the future. As far as the employes of
the H.ailway department were concerned,
it might be advisable that they should
be placed in the same category as other
portions of the public service, and he had
no objection to that being done.
He
would remind honorable members, however, that great relief had already been
afforded to employes in the public service
and the Rail way department by a measure
which was passed a few yea.rs ago,
doing away with the necessity of their
giving up their positions if they became insolvent.
He confessed that he
looked upon tbis Bill in the light of
one law being passed for the rich and
another for the poor. rrhey were going
to make a law for the poor and not a similar law for the rich, and he must say that
he did not know why he (Mr. Levi) should
llot be relieved from payiug his debts just
ill the same way as it was proposed to relieve a man receiving under £2 a week.
He really thought they were going a step
too far, and that, if tlley passed the Bill,
they would be encouraging, to a great extent, men to obtain credit without having
any intention of paying their debts. If
the committee, however, was disposed to
adopt the Bill, he would certainly support
Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment, as he
believed that proposal would be in reality
for the benefit of the workillg classes. He
noticed ill that evening's lIe'f'ald a case
heard at the Collingwood Police Court,
where a man was brought before the
magi::;trntes charged with not. paying towards the maintcllance of his children,
who were under the charge of the Industrial Schools department, and the bench
werc s() impressed with the statemellt
the mall that because he was over 50 years
of age, and not able to work so rapidly
as younger men, he was now, owing to
the operation of the Factories Act, unable
to obtain allY wOl'k, that they relieved him
elltirely from paying the charges which
were cine to the State_ This wa!':1 the class
of legislation that appeared to be the
fashion at present, and the Bill now bef~n'e
the House would be another step towards
Hon. N. Levi.
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inj llring the working man by disenabling
him to obtain necessaries to live upon
while he was out of work.
'1'he lIon. N_ FITZGEH,ALD said he
did not think the COllncil would have
ever heard of this Bill, if it had not been
for the frequency with which garnishee
orders were served on the Railway department. He did not think the public outside had ever demanded a Bill 0-£ this kind,
01' that cases of hardship had occurred
under the existing law which would justify
special legislation on the subject.. 'Vhat
had been done in other countries, and
especia,lly in England, seemed to have
struck the Government rather recently.
'Vas this legislation proposed with a view
of putting us on a platform similar to that
of other countries ~ (Sir Henry Cuthuert-"Yes.") Or was it because the Railway department were so pestered and
bothered by these garnishee orders that
they asked the Government to bring forward this Bill to relieve them ~ He believed that many honorable members were
of opinion that this measure was simply
to relieve the Hail way departmellt_ But
as they were told that they would shortly
have a Bill which would absolutely relieve
the Hailway department of all these orders
by putting railway servants on the same
footing as those in other departments,
this special legislation seemed hardly
necessary for that. purpose_ As to the
point raised by Mr_ 'Vynne, that the
amendment would enable a coach-and-six to
be driven through the measure by a money
lender going through the form of selling a
loaf of hread for a £5 ·llote, he thought the
honorable mom bel' was uuder some misapprehension with regard to the terms
of the amendment, because, according to
the amendment, the court would have an
opportunity of investigating the circumstances under which the man was sued,
and the defendant could show that the
plaintiff was really only a money lender.
(Mr_ ·Wynne-" He call not help himself if
the plaintiff gets an order for goods sold
and deli vered_") The words l1sed in the
amendment were that no order was to be
made for the attachment of the wages of a
workman earning not more than £2 per
weekunless it be proved to the satisfaction of
the court, Judge, or justices that the judgment
or order ill respect of which the attachment is
sought shall have been obtained for money
payable or rates aue to any municipality or
board of works for water supply 01' sewage, or
for goods and chattels sold and delivered, &c.
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The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-If it is obtained
for goods sold and delivered it is a record
of the COlll't, and he cannot get away
from it.
'rho Hon. N. FITZGEHALD remarked
that of conrse he deferred considerably to
Mr. 'Vynne's legal knowledge, but it
seemed to him (Mr. FitzGerald) as a
layman that these words protected the
working man ·against a money lender
coming forward in disguise and obtaining
an order. . He now desired to say a few
words in regard to the position in which
some hOllorable members, including himself, stood with reference to this Bill.
·When the Bill was before lhe Council on
a former occasion he thought that count ry
mem bel'S particularly were all impressed
with the thorough accuracy of the position which "Mr. ·Wallace had taken up.
Honorable members who had lived in the
country for years, and knew the condition
of the men who were the backbone of the
mining industry, knew how kind and
generous the storekeepers had been to
these rnell, and that ill very few cases had
the men proved ullworthy of their confidence. 'l'hese men did not ,.,,-ant any
protecti01l by law q'ltoad the storekeepers,
consequently honorable members were
dri ven to the conclnsion that the Bill was
introduced to protect the few outside
persons who got into the hands of money
lenders and empl()ye:-; in the Hail way department, the large majori~y of whom appeared to bein that posi tion. .From the IlHll1bel' of communications he had received, it
seemed to him evident that the storekeepers
aml the people of the country gelleraJly
desired that thitS Bill should be rejected,
largely from the feeling that it would deal
very heavily with the working man whom
it was intended to protect. It was not,
therefore, from want of sympa,thy ,vith
the workillg men that honomble members
had objected to the Bill; and to be
charged with having rejected the Bill out
of want of sympathy with the workillg
men, or purely out of " cllssedness " from a
desire to reject a measure paf-lsecl by
another place, was Ol1e of those unfounded
c.·t1umnies which were frequently made
agfLinst the Conncil without the slightest
shadow of foundation. 'Yhat were tile
circumstances under which the Bill had
again corne before them? It was stated
that in their innocence of the habits of a
nnmber of people connected with certain
Government departments they were unaware that mOlley lenders were depriving
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the wives and children of those persons
of bread, and it was said that unless this
Bill threw the mgis of its protection over
such employes they would continually be
at the mercy of men for whom honorable
members had no shred of sympathy whatever. Under these circumstances honorable members agreed to reconsider the
Bill, with the view of sAeing on what lines
it rested, and how it would affect the illterests of the country as a whole. Now,
Sir Arthur Snowden came forward
with an an10udment which pr<lCtically
protected the very class on whose
behalf the Bill was introduced, while,
at. the same time, it protected the storekeeper who gave credit to working men
while they were out of employment. If
that amendment gave. protection on both
sides, bow could it be offensive to the
principle of the Bill to accept it 1 The
court would have an opportunity of seeing
under what circumstances the debt was
incurred, and an attachment order would
only be granted when the circumstances
were such <tf-l disentitled the defendant to
any claim for consideration. If a working
man had been boarded and lodged by a
widow who had a farnily dependent on bel'
earnings, why should not his wages be
attached if he refused to pay his just
debt 1 'Vas there to be no consideration
for the wi ,'es and children of those who
were in business, and who might be the
victims ~f rascals who, in the guise of working mell, wcnt about plundering lodginghouse-keepers and tradesmen 1 He (Mr.
FitzGerald) had no sympathy with that
class of people, but he had every syrnpathy
with the man who got into the hands of
usurers, and the Bill could be passed in snch
a form a~ to protect these people, while at
the same time protecting the tradesman
who honestly supplied goods on credit to
men when out of work, expecting t.o be
paid when they were in receipt of wages.
The Hon. S. FRASEH observed that he
was slightly afraid that the Bill would not
work in a very satisfactory manner, but
he was (}l.lite willing, as a similar measure
appeared to have been passed in the old
country, to give it a trial. But why should
not such legislation be of a tentative character? "Thy not pass the Bill for three
yecirs 1 Theil, if it had not proved satisfactory ill the meantime, it would not be
re-enacted. He was q \lite willing to prevellt usurers fron") levying black-mail-for
it was nothing more nor less-on unfortunate men who got into their clutches;
0
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but even in cases of that kind there might
be hardship, because all usurers were not
dishonest. As to the statement which
had been made by NIr. W' allace regarding
storekeepers, it seemed to him that the
storekeepers could protect themselves in
this way: Suppose John Smith went to
work on a mine or a station, or anywhere
in the country, the storekeeper could
obtain from him an order to collect his'
wages. This was a common practice
throughout Australia, and on station properties there were hundreds of those orders
given every year. The order was something in this form-" Please pay Soand-so (the storekeeper) £1, and deduct
tho same. from my wages." (Mr. Grimwade - "That is the 'truck' system.")
It WttS not the "truck" system; the
truelc system was when a contractor supplied goods to his own men. This was
a legitimate transaction, and was quite
common all over Australia. He would
ask the Solicitor-General whet.her tho Bill
\vould interfere with that clli~tom, because
if it would it was vicious in principle 1
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" No.") If not, he
would support the measure.
Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL said it seemed to
him that tho only j llstification for this Bill
which had been advanced by the SolicitorGeneral was that it w.as required for the
employes in the Railway department, because the honorable gentleman had not
attempted to prove that it was necessary
for the colony as a whole. He would
suggest to t\{e So1i~itor.Genl?ral a very
simple way of dealing with this matter.
If the Hailway department paid their
employes their wages overy fortnight thore
would be no necessity whatever for a'
measure of this kind. It was sought,
however, to make a workman who had no
money subsist for a month without recei ving any "'ages, and he was not in a
position to do that ·without. borrowing
money. If the workman was paid his wages
every fortnight-or, still better, every week
-thore would be no difficulty whatever.
This was really admitted by the SolicitorGeneral and Mr. 'Wynne, who stated that in
their large practice, oxtending over twenty
years, they had never knC}wn any case of
legitimate workingmen who were paid their
wages weekly or fortnightly having attachment orders Illade against them. rrhe
payment of workmen o~ly monthly was
altogether opposed to the principles on
which outside business was carried on. If,
however, the Bill was so urgently required
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for employes in the Railway department,
let it apply only to that class. The public
outside, he believed, did not require it at
all, and he was sure that it would act with
the grossest inj Llstice to a class of people
-the storekeepers-who had stood by
working men in the country districts ever
since the colony had been fOllnded, while
at the same time playing into the hands
of parties who should receive no protection or consideration whatever.
The Hon. D. HAM stated 'that he spoke
against the Bill when it WetS first introduced, and he did so entirely in the interests of the working men, knowing as he
did that there were hundreds of such men
working on tribute who were supplied on
credit by storekeepers. If the storekeepers
were deprived of their natural protection, the result would be to operate
very injuriously on the working classes
by preventing them from obtaining
credit. The Solicitor-General knew wen
that in a mining community like that
of Ballarat, where the tribllte system was
rife, working miners largely depended on
the storekeepers.
A nnmber of storekeepers had waited on him (:\ir. Ham)
and told him that if the Bill passed they
would haNe to protect themselves, and all
honorable members knew what this meant.
If the Government would bring in a Bill
to abolish garnishee orders altogether, he
would, as he had previously stated, support ~llch a measure, but he doubted very
much whether the present Bill, would
operate to the advantage of the class
whom it was desired to benefit. Of cours~
he could understand that the measure
would be in the interest of the railway
employes, bllt he would say, with all respect, that if a man 'was in receipt of constant wages he should live within his
means, and not get into debt. I-Ie was
sure the Government had brought forward
the Bill with the best intentions, but, in
his opinion, if it was passed into law, it
would do the greatest injustice to working
men of anv measure that had ever been
enacted in ~ the colony. He would certainly vote for the amendment of Sir
Arthur Snowden.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that it was hardly '~lorth while spending
so much time over such a Rmall matter.
It had been asserted over and over again
that the attachment of wages was a comparatively new thing in the inferior courts,
introduced about 1887-and it had worked
.most unsatisfactorily, bringing all sorts of
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calamities on poor people-so that they
were only asked to go back to the state of
the law prior to 1887. Where did all the
talk about the hardship to storekeepers
and others come in ~ The attachment of
wages meant the breaking in ~m the
children's bread. If a man who was married and bad a family was gnilty of abandoning his true position, and left his
household to go to wreck through his
gambling, he onght to be punished, but
why permit the wife and children to be
punished by allowing the usurer to break
in on the family life ~ Surely that was
wrong. If honorable members were going
to refuse to pass this measure of relief to
the poor, let them do so, but it would certainl'y be a mistake. The object of the
Bill v,,'as to protect. the wives and children
of gamblers and o~~er worthless fellows.
Other civilized communities on the face
of the earth had such a law on their
statute-books, and it was obvious that such
an enactment was necessary here. There
was a time when pnnishment would have
been meted out to the gamblers in the
Railway department in the ordinary way.
However, he did not suggest what their
punishment should be. The Bill was a
merciful measure to protect the innocent,
and to enable the children to at least have
food, and a roof over them. He would
vote against the amendment.
Sir HENRY WIUXON said he thought
Sir Arthur Snowden would do well not to
insist on the amendment. They had really
agreed to recollsider the Bill, and, therefore, ought to give effect to their second
reading of the measure by going on with.
it, and not accepting the ameuument. To
adopt such an amendment after reading
the Bill a second time would be equivalent
to giving with one hand and taking away
with the other. The public would not
know what to think of them, or whether
they approved of the Bill or not. The
whole thing was comparatively a small
matter. It wa1:! not so great a question
as some honorable members seemed to
think. The attachment of wages was a
modern thing not inherent in our la,Y.
The only effect of passing this Bill would
be to curtail credit, and a very good thing,
too, in many cases. It would not curtail
the credit of the working man who was
trusted by the storekeeper, but it would
cnrtail the credit of the man whom a storekeeper would not trust. (Dr. Embling"Then his wife and children must suffer.")
Well, they could notpassalaw underwhich
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no innocent person would suffer. Believing tha.t honorable members were sincere
in their determination to recousider the
Bill, he felt natnrally concerned that the
Council should preserve something like
symmetry of action before the public. Fro
adopt the amendment would be to go back
on the whole thing, and it would seem
to the people that honorable members
had no fixed mind on the question. No
great evil could result from the enactment of the Bill, as a garnishee order
was a novel thing in the inferior courts,
and he did not suppose any honorl'l.ble
member imagined that there was any
wonderful saving in thismensure. Hewould
suggest that the committ.ee should not
accept the amendment, but pass the Bill
which had been unanimously asked for
by both sides of the other Cham bel'. The
Solicitor-General was quite willing to fix
a. limit of three years, and if disastrous
results were found to follow its operation,
01' if it injured working men in any way,
Parliament could then legislate on the
subject.
.
.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that very valuable information had been
placed before the committee by Sir Arthur
Snowden, and, as the Solicitor-General had
informed the Council that it was the
intention of the Government to bring in a
Bill to place the officers of the Rail way
department in the same position as the
rest of the public service in regard to
this particular matter, the situation was
very materially altered since honorable
members last dealt with the Bill. Apparently there was no great reason why the
committee should not accept Sir Arthur
Snowden's new clause B, ,. . hich would
merely carry out a little beforehand what
the Solicitor-General said the Government
proposed to do. ·When the Government
measure was brought· in that provision
could be repealed. He agreed with Sir
Henry vVrixon that the matter had become very much snta11er than it was when
the Bill was originally submitted to the
Council. Still, he was convinced that it
would be wise to pass the measure. It
had been sta.ted that the Bill would prevent men out of work obtaining credit
from the storekeepers for the support of
their families. From his experience, and the
information he had obtained-and he could
claim some little knowledge of the wishes
and feelings of the storekeepers throughout
the colony-he did not think that any of
the dire results Mr. '''allace seemed to
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anticipate would follow the passing of this
measure. The storekeepers were in the
habit of supplying men out of work, with
a, perfect kuowledge that they themselves
would never dream of putting a garnishee
order into execution, and with· a perfect
knowledge that somebody else might step
in with a garnishee order and sweep off
a man's first earnings. But surely those
storekeepers would be in a very much
beUer position when the power of the
garnishee order was taken away altogether,
because one creditor conld not s·weep off
the debtor's future earnings. Men out of
work would not lose by the passing of the
Bill, and although theoretical objections
had been raised to it, he thought the'y
wore justified in looking to the experiellce
of t.he operation of this law in New
ZealalJd and elsewhere rather than to
mere theory. It had been in force in
New Zealand for a few years, and it had
not had the effect there that some honor·
able membl:!rs appeared to think it would
have in Victoria. As t::> the views of the
Grocers' Association, to which reference
was made by Mr. Levi, he thought, probably, the members of that association
did not look at the question all round, or
they would have seen that their position
would beimproved and not weakened by the
enactment of this measure. If the matter
had been properly represented to them
they would probably have altered their
opinion. Sir Arthur Sno·wden's amendment, at first blush, seemed reasonable, omitting, of course, the exemptions
in regard to municipal rates, and so on,
which considerably weakened the value of
the amendment. (Sir Arthur Snowden" 'Chose will be withdrawn.") Then the
q nestion was should there be an exemption,
n,nd, if so, to \\'hat extent? His first
impression was that .it would be perfectly
reasonable to limit it to board and lodging,
Lut they could not stop there. Board and
lodging constituted only a certain portion
of the requirements net:)ded to keep a
farr.ily. If a family were not boarding,
they would want food and clothing, and if
. "goods and chattels" were inserted, he
presumed they \\'ould cover clothing and
food; but where would they stop? Might
there not be sllch a loop-hole in the words
It goods and chattels" as to frnstl'ate their
main object, which wa.s to prevent the
usurer from continuing to supply money to
working men? :Might not they en"tde the
law in the manner the Solicitor-General
and Mr. ",Vynne had referred to ~ (Mr.
Sil' It'redel·icl.; 8arljood.
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C. J. Ham-" Not if you restrict it to
board and lodging.") No; but it would be a
difficult thing to restrict it to board and
lodging. That would Hot apply to a family
living in their own house, so that it wonld
not benefit a family unless they were
boarding in some lodging-house. (Mr. C.
J. Ham-" It would benefit the poor
women who 'supplied them with' food.")
'rhe lodging-house keepers would be benefited, and they alone. Married mell with
families did not live in lodgings as a rule.
Still, if they included food and clot.hing
under the term" goods and chattels" he
very mllch feared that the object of the
Bill would be defeated in some way that
they could hardly anticipate at present.
Therefore, on the whole, he was forced to
the conclusion that they ought to pass the
Bill. He hoped that they would pass
clauses 2 and 3 as they stood, ",ith the
exception of the words relating to £4 a
week, and also Sir Arthur Snowden's
clause B.
The HOll ..J. BALFOUR observed that
he did not agree with Mr. Melville allCI
Sir Henry ",Vrixon in thinking that, because the Council had passed the second
reading of the Bill, they were wasting
time in discussing these amendments.
They passed the second reading of the
measure because they approved of the
principle of the Bill; but it was theil'
duty to amend it wherever they thought
amendment was necessary, whfther that
course of procedure might make them
appear to outsiders as inconsisteut or not.
rrhey had to do what they thought right,
and if persons outside deemed them inconsistent for doing so, let them. He (Mr.
Balfour) was a little hit disappointed with
the Solicitor-General's reply to Sir Arthur
Snowden, whose amendment did not go
against the principle laid down by the
Solicitor-General when the Council passed
the second reading of the Bill. Tho
honorable gentleman's contention was
tha,t a great deal of injury had iesuIted from these garnishee orders, that
the mischief arose almost entirely from
those orders being given to money londe:l's,
and that storekeepers and others were
hardly affected at all. That was borne
out by the remarkable testimony from
England adduced by Mr. Crooke, a snpporter of the Bill, showing that 99 pel'
cent. of the garnishee orders in the old
country were given to money lenders. If
that was the case, it struck him that the
Solicitor-General ought rather to have
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welcomed an amendment, if it could ue
effected, that would protect all public
servants as well as ordinary workmen
from the money lenders by stopping
garnishee orders altogether as far as
those peolJle were concerned, while not
stopping them necessarily as far as
ordinary creditors were concerned. Sir
Arthnr Snowden's amendment seemed to
be very carefully drawn with that object
in view. A man who was hard up, who
had no money, had to get provisions, or it.
might be board and lodging, and the storekeeper got a garnishee order, which would
come in by-and·by for what it 'Vcis worth.
It seemed reasonable, and it was done to
a very limited ext.ent-to such a small.
extent thn,t Mr. "Wynne had informed the
committee that during his long experience
in the country he had never known a single
instance. Then where was the harm of
removing such cases from the effect of the
Bill? Of course the answer of the Solicitor-General was that it could not be done
without opening the door to fraud. That
was a good reason. But Mr. FitzGerald's
speech on the question was most conclusive: He (Mr. Ba.lfour) could not think
that there was 110 way of meeting sLlch au
evasion of the law as that. Surely it
eould be left to the courts to decide
whether the goods were really goods that
had been obtained by the debtor. If
the Solicitor·General could show that
it was impossible to overcome this difficnlty, he" (Mr. Balfour) wonld be compelled to vote against the amendment.
But his impression was fcLVorable to Sir
Artbur Snowden's amendment if it could
be carried out. With regard to the point
as to the pOOl' wives and children of the
debtors, he had to say that the committee
would be protecting the wives and children
if they took care that this garnishee business did not apply to money lending. But
when they came to storekeepers and
boarding-house-keepers, they had also to
consider the wives and children of these
people as well as of the debtors. He
(Mr. Balfour) voted for the second
reading of the Bill, and he thought
Sir Frederick Sal'good was right in
saying that clanse B should be agreed
to; but with regard to clause A he
would snpport the bulk of it, leaving
out the portion with regard to sewerage
and rates, if the Solicitor-General could
inform the committee that it could he
carried out without opening the door to
fraud.
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The Hon. A. WYNNE expressed the
opiuion that MI'. Balfour did not quite
understand how these garnishee orders
were obtained. Under Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment., if the money lender
or anyone else obtained a j lldgment for goods sold and delivered, the
plaintifl'--the mOlley lender, or whoever he
might be--would have the benefit of the
judgment, which would stand against the
debtor for all time. All the plaintiff had
to do was then to make an affidavit, and
swear that the employer of the debtor was
indebted to this man to the exten t of
a certain sum for wages. 'Vhen that
affidavit came before the court the only
person brought to court was the employer,
and if he said that the money was owing
to the workman the court was bound to
make an order against him. The debtor
did not appear; the employer of the
debtor appeared, and said-" I owe this
man £4 for wages," or whatever the sum
might be, and the court was then bound
to make au order at.taching that £4. The
court could not. go behind the juch;ment,
or consider whether it wa.s a bonafide judgment 01' anything else. It was entered up
in the records of th(~ court that.T ohn Browll
owed so much, alld then the order was made
against the employer, and there was no
getting away from it. If the magistrcttes
said-" "We do not think that it is a UO]/'(t
fide transaction, and will not make an
order," all that the creditor had to do
was to appeal to the Supreme Court, which
would put the unfortunate employer to
expense, although he did not dispute the
amount of wages he owed to tho debtor.
Sir ARTHUH. SNO'VDEN remarked
that :Mr. 'Vynne had explained to the
committee the process by which wages
might be attached, and hetel correctly said
tlHlt it was not possible to go behind tbc
order of the court. But his (Sir Arthlll'
Snowden's) amendment provided that :1,
person applying for a judgment order
must show to the satisfaction of the
Judge that the jadgment was obtained ill
respect of goods sold and delivered. To
obtain t.hat j lIdgmcntorderit was neccssary
for the personapplyillg to make an affichwit.
In the first place, he must show that
he had obtained judgment.
It would be
necessary for him to have a clause in hi8
affidavit to say that the judgment was
obtained for goods sold and delivercd, 01'
for board al"\d lodging. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-Ii No.") Yes; it would be so by
this amendment. The only way to show
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that the judgment was for goods sold and
delivered would be by including a clause
to that effect ill the affidavit. That being
done, if the plaintiff obtained a garnishee
order on a false affidavit he was punishable for perjury. ·With regard to the
extreme case put by Sir Henry Cuthbert
and Mr. ·Wynne, he (Sir Arthur Snuwden)
was almost saying that it was an absurd
case. That a whole principle of law was
to be upset' on the one illl1stration which
the Solicitor-General had given-that a
fraudulent person might obtain judgment
on a fictitious sale of goods, was, to say the
least of it, extravagant. It was absurd
to snppoEe that the plaintiff might sell a
worthless picture for £.5, and call that
goods sold and delivered. vVould not
that be a deliherate fraud ~ vVhat Judge
would grant a garnishee order on a judgment obtained under such fraudulent
circumstances ~ rfhat was the only
illustration "the Solicitor-General had
given as against the reasonable. amendment which had been proposed.
In
introducing this Bill the Solicitor-General
distinctly stated that it was to protect the
dishonest debtor from the money lender.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" I did not say it
was to protect a dishonest debtor.")
But the honorable gentleman stated that
the Bill would not affect the honest
debtor; he was so reported in IIansCtTd.
Mr. Godfrey had also made a mistake in
what he had said in regard to the garnishee business, which had been in force
for many years.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-I pointed out
that as to petty sessions it was only since
1887 that the innovation was introduced.
I distinctly stated that up to that time it
was the law in the County Court and the
Supreme Court. The honorable member
must not, even unintentionally, misrepresent what I said.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN remarked
that the County Court Statute expressly
provided for this matter. Apart from this
Bill, there was quite sufficient power under
the existing law to prevent fictitious or
fraudulent garnishee orders from being
.obtained. Section 108 of the Act saidProvided that the Judge may in his discretion
refuse to interfere when from the smallness of
the amount to be recovered or of the debt
sought to be attached or otherwise the remedy
sought would be worthless or vexatious.

Sir HENRY CU1.'HBERl'.-Tl}at is so under
the County Court Act, but not under the
J ustioes of the Peace Act.
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Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that
the police courts had a very large disHe thought that honorable
cretion.
members should dismiss from their minds
the idea of fixing this provision for three
years. A.s a matter of right they should
dismiss anJ~ temporary measure of this
sort. Honorable members had agreed to
the second reading of the Bill clearly and
distinctly on the ground that it was to
protect the debtor· from tho money lender.
Now, however, it was sought to go back
from t.hat position and to make the Bill
protecti ve for ordinary debtors against
storekeepers. This was a matter of principle. Honorable members had to consider
the case of the poor butcher, the poor
greengrocer, and the poor storekeeper.
Many of these tradesmen were struggling
in the country and in the suburbs doing
all they could to make both ends meet.
They were supplying things to workmen
at rates which hardly paid them. There
,,'as no eight hours' provision for these
tradesmen, nor did they work under a
minimum wage regulation.
They were
not so well protected as was the workman
who had his eight hours' conditions.
Honorable members should recollect that
the workman was not the only man to be
protected in this country. The provisions
of the Bill at present were wrong in principle, but would be made more amenable
to j llstice by the adoption of the amendments. When this Bill was brought before
the Honse a second time for its second
reading honorable members were informed that its object particularly was
to protect the workman against the money
lender. Many honorable members agreed
to the second reading on the understanding
that it should be limited to railwayemployes, and would not affect the right of the
creditor with regard to the necessaries of
life. He understood that the Bill WRS to
be limited in its operation to the instances
he had mentioned. It had been suggested
that he should withdraw his amendments.
He would not do so; indeed he would
press them to a division, on the ground
that the principle advocated by the amendments was righteous for all the parties
concerned.
The Hon. S. VV. COOKE said that it
seemed to him that, the House having decided to reconsider the matter the other
evening, did so on the arguments then put
forward by the Solicitor-General, that they
were legislating in the direction of the old
country and of the U nitedStates of America.
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The second reading was Bot agreed to, as
he understood, on the ground that they
should in committee alter the Bill in the
direction suggested by Sir Arthur Snowden.
The Solicitor-General then put
before honorable members precedents for
the passing of the measure, and although
on the first occasion he (Mr. Cooke) voted
against the Government, he recognised the
force of the Solicitor-General's arguments
on the seeond occasio11.
The honorable
gentleman clearly pointed out that attachment for wages was a novel procedure in
the old country. It was simply through
what might be regarded as an accident in
the constrnction of an Act of Parliament
that from 1854 to 1870 attachment
for wages obtained in Great Britain.
In 1870 a change was made in the
direction of placing the law of England in
the position in whicll it had stood for
centuries. Honorable lllembers were aslwd
now to adopt a law that had been abandoned in Ell gland , aud those who opposed
the Bill should show that the conditions
in Victoria were different from the conditions ill the old country. One of the
argumen IS that had heen llsed was that
storekeepers would suffer hardship. Tn
the old country, and especially ill the
manufacturing districts, there must be
many small trades-people who snpplied
goods to the working man on credit just
as the storekeepers did here. If the abolition of attachment of wages in England in 1870 had been a grievance, would
not the small trades-people have raised
some agitation and sought to have had the
Act repealed? The statements that h::1d
been made as to the evils that would rei-5ult to the storekeepers in Victoria were
certaillly not based on the experience of
the mother country. For these reasons he
would vote for the Bill as it stood. rrhe
amendment w~llld in all probability give
a loop-hole to the money lenders, whereas
the Bill would make it clear that there
could be no attachment of wages nllder a
certain amoullt.
It was the opinion
of many honorable members that the
Hail way de partmen t should be pH t on
the same footing as the pll blic service, and
that what had become a crying shame
shOUld be put a stop to. If the ntil~\'ay
employcs desired to go to the money
lenders for money they should do so on
some other security than that of their
wages.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that
the cOlllmit.tee should know definitely
Se88ion 1898. -[176]
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whether the view of the law taken by Mr.
"\Vynne was correct. He understood that
proceedings would be taken before a Court
of Petty Sessions.: that the magistrates
would inquire into the justice of the claim;
and that on the evidence judgment might
be given. r:rhe judgment would be recorded; and the creditor would then
make an affidavit that there was a
certain amouut of money due to the defendant in the hands of some third party.
On that affidavit application would be
made for an order of attachment. If Mr.
Wynne's view was c')rrect the court'would
have no option but to grant t.he order of
attachment, but under the amendment
the court would be obliged to re-open the
whole case. That would entail not only
a good deal of trouble but also expense_
His sympathies 'were with the amendment,
but he was convinced that it would be of
very little practical nse.
It was absurd
that a case should be re-opened in order
that a magistrate might know whether a
judgment had been gi ven on proper
grounds or not when the amount claimed
might be only £2. The solicitor engaged
in the case would swallow up the whole
sum.
Sir AHTHUH, SNOW"])EN stated that
he was pleased the honorable member had
a,fforded him an opportunity of disabusing
the minds of the committee on this subject. A creditor seeking a garnishee order
would simply have to make an affidavit
that he had obtained judgment for a certain amount; he would not have to show
the CcUlse of action. The record book
would 1l0t be before the court, and the
Judge would simply rely on the affidavit
of the creditor. Under the amendment, a
creditor seeking a garnishee order would
have to show two things: First, tha,t he
had obtained a judgment in a certain conrt
for a certain amount; and, secondly, that
the judgment was obtained for goods sold
and del i vered or for board and lodging.
Tho J uelge, OIl the faith of the affidavit,
would grant the order. In some cases the
order would first be all order n?:si calling
on the defendant to show cause whv
attachment should not be made. Thc~l
the defendant might dispute the facts.
If he did so sllccessfully, the plnintiff'
would have to pay the costs of going
before the Judge with improper material.
A persoll seeking a garnishee order would
not have the slightest difficulty. Ho
would simply have to show by a clanso
in the aftidavit
that a garnishee
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order was sought to be obtained
on a judgment for goods sold and delivered, or for board and lodgings, or for
the necessaries of life. (Sir Frederick
Sargood-" How much would that cost ~ ")
The solicitor would be paid at the rate of
Is. a folio for drawing up the affidavit.
(Mr. 'Vynne-" And lOs. for instructions.") The honorable member was wilfully misleading the committee.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE asked the Chairman whether Sir Arthur Snowden was in
order in charging him with wilfully misleading the committee 7
The CHAIlULt\.N. - The honorable
member is not in order, and I must ask
him to withdraw the expression.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said he
WGuld withdraw the expression.
Mr.
Wynne had said that lOs. would be
charged for instructions, but if a solicitor
was instructed to prepare an affidavit his
charge covered the whole of the work.
He could not ask for lOs. for every dause
that was put in the affidavit. He had
taken up this matter on principle. He
did not think the Bill would be of, any
practical use, but, as it had been introduced, he had, on principle, moved his
amendment, which he would certainly
" press to a division.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that he
had listened very carefully to the arguments used against, the Bill, but, his
opinions had not been altered.
The
amendment covered so much ground that
it would practically render the Bill of
very little value. He was, however,
surprised that Sir Frederick Sargood
objected to an exception being made in
regard to board and lodging. (Sir Frederick
Sargood-"I did not object to an exception
being made in regard to board and lodging,
but I said that we could not stop there.")
In his opinion, if an exception were made
for board and lodging it would not be
necessary to go further, and the SolicitorGeneral might fairly agree to snch an
amendment. They should consider the
large number of persons who took in
boarders. A poor woman who earned a
mere pittance in this way might have
boarders who received regularly their £2
a week, and it was not right that she
should have no remedy against them if
they refused to pay. Mr. Levi appeared
to be afraid that if the Bill \vere passed
the working men would not get credit.
H any such calamity occnrred, the working
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men were sufficiently strong in numbers
to get the measure repealed. rrhis was
not novel legislation. It had existed for
years in other civilized countries. It had
been in existence for centuries in England.
It was the law in Scotland, and it was also
the law in different forms in the United
States.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT observed
that he thoroughly indorsed the view
that was taken of this matter by Mr.
Wynne. The honorable member had laid
down the law correctly. If the amendment was carried it would certainly lead
The whole case
to a second hearing.
would have to be gone into de novo. The
debtor' and his witnesses would have to be
in attendance. Sir Arthur Snowden kne,w
very well that there was a vast difference
between the power of County Court
Judges and j nstices of the peace in making
these garnishee orders. A very wise
provision was put into the County Court
Act giving a wide discretion to the
County Court Judge to interfere when,
from the smallness of the amount sought
to be atta(~hed or otherwise, the remedy
It was
would be worthless. or vexations.
a great pity that such a power had not
been conferred on the justices of the
peace. If they had had that power, very
little would have been heard of the
severity of the garnishee orders. 'rhey
were now made, he might say, indiscriminately by justices of the peace. rfhe
justices had no power to consider the
hardship of a case or the smallness of the
amount. ,\Vhen a judgment creditor
made an affidavit that he had in a Court
of Petty Sessions obtained judgment, and
that there was a sum of money in the
hands of a third party, who was called the
garnishee, it would be the duty of the,
County Court Judge to g~ant au order of
attachment. The debtor could not appear
before the court and sct up a claim
which he had not set up in the first
court.' 'rhe question would simply be
as between the judgment creditor
The Supreme Court
and the garnishee.
had decided that the debtor had 110 right
whatever to appear on the hearing of such
a summons, and he would not be there
to show that, although judgment had been
recorded for goods sold and deli vcred, the
claim was really for money that had been
lent. (Mr. FitzGerald-" Is it the Court
of Petty Sessions that deals with these
matters in the majority of instances 7") Yes,
in the gre~t majority of instances. When
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the affidavit ca~e before them the only
question they had to inquire into was
whether the third party held a certain anJount of money which should be
If the
paid to the judgment creditor.
amendment was carried it would really
involve a second hearing, with all the
necessary expense and annoyance.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that if
an affidavit was false, the person who
made it would be guilty of perjury, and
the jndgmcnt would have been obtained
under false pretences.
rrhe Hon. J. H. ABBOTT inquired
whether, when the order of attachment
was applied for, the question of whether
the goods were worth the money paid for
them could be raised 1 (Sir Arthur
Snowden-" No.i)) Then there would not
be room for very much discussion on the
application for attachment.
He would
support an amendment excepting from the
Bill money owing for board and lodging.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR stated that
credit was due to Sir Arthur Snowden for
the interest he had taken in this subject.
He did not understand why the Government had introduced the Bill. There was
no demand for it, and it would have the
effect of depri ving the people in the country districts, and more particularly the
storekeepers, of certain of their rights.
There had been some misunderstanding
as to the vote taken on the second reading
of the Bill.
The second reading was
agreed to with a view of making the Bill
apply to usurious money lenders, and to
the employes of the Railway department.
If it was confined to these two parties
there could be no objection to it. The
<lircumstances of this colony and of England were very different. He understood
that when attachment of wager:; was
abolished in England, the object was to
protect the miners and their wives and
<lhildren. Mr. Levi had referred to the
grocers, and he knew that the business
people throughout the colony were opposed
to the Bill. If, however, it were made to
apply only to usurious money lenders
and to the employes of the Rail way
department there could be 110 objection
to it.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that, while he was in hearty sympathy
with the principle of Sir Arthur Snowden's
amendment, he could not vote for it owing
to the difficulties that surrounded the
matter.
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The committee divided on clause 2Ayes
22
Noes ...
12
Mctjority for the clause

10

AYES.

Mr. Abbott,
" Cooke,
" Orooke,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Dowling,
" FitzGerald,
lfraser
:: Godfr~y,
. " O. J. Ham,
" Knox,
" McOulloch,
" Mehrille,

Mr. Morey,
" Pearson,
Sir Frederick Sargood,
Mr. Simmie,
" Sternberg,
. " Thornley,
Sir Henry W rixon,
Mr. Wynne .

Tellen
Mr. Balfour,
" Grimwade.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.

Bell,
Brunton,
Campbell,
Comrie,
Oonnor,
Embling,
D. Hum,

Mr. Pratt,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Wallace.

Tellers.
Mr. Levi,
" Pitt.

Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows:If the amount of wages of any such person
exceeds the rate of £2 per week, whether payable at a yearly, monthly, weekly, or da,ily rate,
or by the piece, Ot· at a fixed price, or otherwise
howsoever, any surplus above that rate per
week shall be liable to attachment as before the
commencement of this Act and not otherwise j
but no costs or expenses of any such attachment other than sums paid for court fees or
stamps shall be chargeable against such person
except in cases where the total amount of such
wages exceeds the rate of £4 per week.

'1'he Hon. tl. VV. COOKE movedThat" £3" be substituted for" £2" (line 2).

He observed that his object in moving the
amendment was to obtain an expression of
opinion fl"Om the Solicitor-General as to
whe.ther the clause as it stood would sufficiently cover the case of officers in the
H.ailway department. It appeared from
the return which had been placed before
the committee that certain employes' in
that department received more than £2 a
week, in which case under this Bill the
excess above £2 a week would still be
liable to attachment. In the case there·
fore of those employes the difficulty which
existed at present in regard to the issue
of garnishee orders would still remain ..
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH.T stated that
. in fi;x.ing the limit of £2 a weok the Government had been guided by the fact
that in Government contracts the minimum wage was fixed at 6s. per day.
At that time the detailed information as
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to how the Bill would affect railway
employes was not available, but he
thought it was ilOt worth while to alter
the amount from that already stated in
the Bil1.
'fhe amendment was withdrawn.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD mf)Ved--:That all the words after "otherwise" (line
7) be st.ruck out.

He said the object of the Bill was stated
to be to protect those who were in receipt
of what was called a living wage. The
committee had so far affirmed that principle, but the clause as it stood appeared
to go considerably beyond that.. rrhe
proviso which he now moved to strike ont
was as follows : but no costs or expenses of any such attachment other than sums paid for court fees or
stamps shall be chargeable against such persOll
except in cases where the total amount of such
wages exceeds t.he rate of £4 per week.
~ow, while he and other honorable members might be in favour of protecting
'wages from attachment to the extent of
£2 a week, he failed to see any reason
whatever why the amount exempted from
payment of costs should be increas~d to
£ib a week. It seemed to him that those
whose wages exceeded £2 a week shonld
be required to pay the costs of the garnishee order. rrhe words which he now
proposed to omit were not in the Bill as
it was originally introduced in another
place.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
it was not often that he found his honorable friend (Sir Frederick Sargood) in
favour of increasing the gain~ of lawyers.
rrhe Bill, as it was introduced in the
Assembly, 'provided that no costs should
be given in any case where a garnishee
order was issued beyond the actual costs
out of pocket. Some honorable members
in another place, however, thonght that if
a :person was in receipt of more than £200
a year, and did not pay ~lis debts, he
should pay the costs if his creditor ,,'as
put to the expense of applying for a garnishee order. 1'he clause was therefore
amellded to read as it now stood, and he
scarcely thought it was 'wortl} while interfering with it. If he had had any voice
in the matter he would have adhered to
the Bill as it was originally introduced"
and wou1d not have allowed costs in any
mtse. (Mr. Cooke-" On what principle ~")
On the principle that they should put
down this system of garnish€e orders
altogether, as was done in England so far
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as persons in the receipt of either wages
01' salary were concerned.
The Hon. S. FHASEH said he had been
under the impressioll that they were only

dealing with lllell earning a living wage.
(Mr. Pratt-"W'e are beyond that now.,")
The argument of the Solicitor· General was
not in that direction at all.
If they had
decided on that principle they should
adhere to it, and not bring in an entirely
new principle. He could not see the force
of the argumellt of the Solicitor-General.
A man might be in receipt of a salary of
£1,000 a year, and he should be made to
pay his debts like other men. The amendment moved by Sir Frederick Sargood
seemed to him to be a very proper one.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that l1e wished to set himself right with
the committee as to the form in which
this clause was originally introduced. He
found that, as the clause was introduced
into the Assembly, it contained the provision that no costs should be allowed in
the case of. the attachment of wages not
exceeding £2 per week, and t hat was
altered in the Assembly to £4 per week.
(Sir Frederick Sargood-" So that I was
right.") Yes, the exemption as to costs
was in the first place limited to £2 ~ week,
and was increased to £4.
'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated
that he would ask the committee to consider what they were engaged in doing_
1'hey were practically brought to the conclusion that the obtaining of garnishee
orders was a mOlley-lender's business.
N ow, if it were a mOlley-Iender's business,
he apprehended that the sympathies of
the committee would not be iu fayonr of
those men. If a lJ)Oney lender obtain cd
a garnishee order, and were able to
obtain the costs as \\'ell from his debtor,
it would undoubtedly lead to still greater
oppression. They should return to the
clause as it was originally introduced into
the Assembly, and suy that up to £2 a
week no costs should be given, except
money ont of pocket.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said he
wonld accept the suggestion to restore the
clause to its original form. To do that it
would be necessary to strike out the
words"except in cases where the total amount of
such wages exeeeds the rate of £4 pel' week."

rl'he Hon. S. 'V. COOKE observed that
he failed to see any reason why costs.
should be refused to a creditor, no matt~r
what the amount of the debt, if he were
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forced to apply to the court to protect pay costs to that extent. 'fhis object
could be carried ont by a much simpler
him.
The HOll. F. S. GHIM'YADE remarked amendment than the one he had prethat he could llOt see Wh}T a man earning viously suggested. He, therefore, begged
£3 or £4 a week should not have to pay to movecosts where [t, garnishee order was obtained
That the won1 "£2" be slIustituted for
against him.
(Mr. Bell-" Under this ,. £4" (line 12).
amendment he will have to pay costs on The effect of that would be that costs
the amount over £2 a week.") That had could be recovered in connexion with
every garnishee order w here the wages
not been made clear.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that attached exceeded £:2 per week ...
Mr. Grimwade was uuder a mistake, and
The amendment was agreed to.
he (Mr. Godfrey) would put him right.
Sir ARTHUH SNOvVDEN moved the
The alteration proposed by Sir Frederick following new clause : Sargood would have the effect of preventing
B. :N"o order shall be made by ,my court,
any person ,,·ho .obtained a garnishee Judge, or justice fOl" the attachment of the
order attaching wag~s from getting ,any . salary, w,tges, or pay of any person in the railW[l,y service under the provisions of the Railcosts except the court fees, whatever the ways Act 1890 (whether employed in a peramount of the wages might be. (Mr.
manent office or as a supernumerary) whose
Grim\\"ade-" 'fhat is very nnfair.") The earnings shall not exceed £3 per week.
amendment seemed to him to be a good He observed that his reason for fixillg the
one~
It mnst be remembered that the amount at £3 per ","eek was that in the·
attachment of wages was a, special remedy~ list laid on the table it appeared that thc
and in all cases where special remedies garnishee orders obtained (in connexion
were given they entailed costs on .the with the Hail\\'ay department) were
parties seeking them. For instance, when against men whose wages were in nearly
a creditor obtained a warrant for the all cases under £3 pet· week.
arrest of a debtor about to ·leave the
Sir FREDE1UCK SAB.GOOD said he
colony, he was entitled to charge only thought that if clause B was passed at all
about one-half the aetual costs.
it should be passed in sLwh a form that
The Hon. J. A. VV A.LLACE remarked the 'whole of the servants in the Hail way
that as the committee had already
department should be placed on exactly
abolished the attachment of wages up to the same footing as the public servants in
£2 a week, they might as well go a step the rest of the departments, and therefore
further and abolish attachment of wages the limitation at the end of the clause
altogether. It was the men who got less should be struck: out.
than £2 a week who most fit:eded the
Sir AH.THUR SNOvVDEN stated that
assistance from storekeepers and others he had no objection to omit the words
which this Bill would prevent them from " whose earnings shall not exceed £3 per
obtaining.
week." He, therefore, begged to submit
The HOll. C. J. HA.M expressed the hope the clause without those words.
that the committee would not adopt the
.The proposed clause was amellCled acproposal of Sir Frederick Sargood, if its cordingly.
effect had been correctly interpreted by
'rhe Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
Mr. Godfrey. It was going too far alto- opinion that the good sense of the comgether to say that no costs should be mittee would not allow them to pass this
given against the debtor whose salary was clause. 1'bey had already passed a clause
attached, even though he should be· re- providing that no person's wages should be
cci villg £600 or £700 a year. There was attached where the wages did not amount
no reason why such a man should not. be to £2 per ,,·eek.
That would include
compelled to pay his butcher or baker.
railway servants as well as all other
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that working men. 'Vhy should they now pass
some new light had been thrown on this a new clause making a distinction between
q nestion during the discussion. 'Yhat they rail way officia,ls and the rest of the .comwanted to do _.was to follow the principle mnnity 1 As the eommittee had already
of protecting a ma,n whose wages did not agreed to a clause which prohibited a
exceed £2 a week. If a man received £3 garnishee order being- obtained against
a week a garnisbee ordel: could be ob- any person who was in the receipt of only
ta·ined upon the extra £1 a week, and £2 pel' week, the cltl.usc now proposed was
there was no reason why he should not really useless and, hc might say with all
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respect, ridiculous. He trusted that the
committee would not make the Bill absurd
by adopting the clause proposed.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN remarked
that personally.he was not urging the new
clause, it was more a question for the Government, but he certainly thought that OIl
the ground of public and departmental
expediency it was desirable to place the
employes of the Rail way department on
the same footing as the ordinary civil
servants. He had already expressed this
opinion in his opening remarks on the
subject.
Sir HENHY CUTHBEHT observed that
the only objection he saw to the clause
was that he questioned whether it properly
came under the title of this Bill, which
was a Bill "to regulate attachment of
wages." '1'here was a Hail ways Act 1890,
and he thought an amendment of this kind
.would come more properly into a Bill to
amend that Act. Personally he was favorably inclined to the clause, as it would
be an indication to another place that the
Council wished to put .the railway employJs on the same footing as other civil·
servants, and he thought the rail way employes wenl entitled to be placed iu that
position. He did not intend to oppose
the clause in its amended form.
rrhe HOll. N. FITZGERALD said he would
ask were the committee to llnderstaI}d
that this clause had really no referellce to
wages or garnishee orders, that the object
was really to raise the positioll q~lOad the
attachmen.t of wages of 'rail way employes
to that of other public servants, so that
there should be no garnishee orders
against them at· all? Of courso, by the
clause previously passed, railway men
receiving under £2 a week would be free
from garnishee orders in common with
the rest of the community, but now .it
was proposed that they should be put on
the same platform as ordinary public servants. The effect of this clause would be
that there could be no attachment order
made against a railway servant at all.
Did the committee intend to go so far as
that? He thought not. Civil servants
were a class of men who, educationally
and otherwise, occupied rather a high
plane in society and in the confidence of
the public, whereas rail way e.mployes
wete largely comprised of wages men.
'1'here was a large staff, numbering nearly
18,000 men, and it was now proposed to
raise these 18,000 men to the rank of
civil servants so far as attachments for
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wages were concerned. Was the experience of theHe men of such a character as
to entitle them to this promotion? He
thought experience showed that there was.
no class who were so ready to take advantage of every law to defeat their creditors.
as rail way employes. Of course, there
were a great many excellent men amolJg
them, but anyone engaged in business.
knew that the number of black sheep
was very considerable. 'fhis was shown.
indeed by the list of insolvencies,
yet the committee was now asked to
tell the creditors of railway men that they
could not under any circumstances obtain
attachments against .their wages. Hebelieved that the committee would give·
such a proposal very short shrift. Itailway
servants as a class had no claim to such
consideration; they were entirely of a.
different claSt:; from the ordinary civil
servants.
The Hon. G.. GODFHEY stated that he
was certainly surprised when the SolicitorGen'eral stated that he would not oppose
the clause. He could not but express his
surprise that, after the trouble he had
taken to assist the Solicitor-General to pass.
this Bill, a very important proposal, which
was almost an innovation on the Bill,
should have been at once acceded to. He
had pointed out that the adoption o,f this.
clause would stultify the w hole mcasure~
and he was therefore astonished that
the Solicitor-General shou1::l not have
opposed it.
The Hon~ S. ·W. COOKE remarked that
the committee had already passed a clause
which protected a great number of the
emplo)les of the Hail way department.
rriwse who earned 6s. a day were protected
by the clause which had been previously
passed, and why should not the balance of
the rail way servants, who were in all
probability of a slightly better class, be
also protected by being put on the same
footing as other men employed by the
State 'I Hailway servants ,,;ere not strictly
in the service of the State, bu t practically
they were, and as they were Government
employes he saw no reason for differentiating them from men employed in other
public departments.
. Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT said he must
admit that he had received a great deal of
support froUl Mr. Godfrey in connexion
with the Bill, but he thought the honorable member should not. take exception to
his action in candidly stating his views.
In years gone by rail way officers were in
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the same position as other public servants,
and it was oBly when a commissioner W~tS
appointed, who became a corporation 1\1
. himself, that they occupied a different
position. (Sir Frederick Sargood-" rrhey
were never civil serVH,nts any more than
the officers of the Education department.")
He had been under the impression that
the rail way officers were puolic servants
until the Hailways Commissioner was appointed, and he became a corporation, to
which the money from the Crown was
handed over; so that employes receiving
this money from a corporation were not
regarded in the same way as officers who
were paid directly by the State. Moreover, seeing that under t.he Bill they ha;d
already protected a large proportion of
the railway servants, he saw no good reason for excepting the remainder, the only
difficulty in his mind being whether the
clause would come within the 'title of the
Bill.
The Hon. T. DOWLING stated that he
was also very much surprised a,t the
Solicitor - General accepting Sir Arthur
Snowden's clause. l'he clause previously
passed placed railway servants in the
same position as other working men, bllt
this clause would make a distinction, to
which he trusted the committee would not
agree.
The Hon. R J. CROOKE observed that
he confessed he could not see any reason
whatever for railway employes being put
on a different footing from the ordinary
public. They were exceptionally fortuuate
in having permanent billets at a rate of
wages which was practically higher in
most cases th1:U1 outside working men
received. It was also notorious in many
places that these employes were the very
worst indi viduals for paying their debt::;,
and he altogether faileq. to see why the
distinction now proposed should be made
in their favour. It was the ambition of
every second young fellow in the COUl1try to get into the Hail way department,
and lIOW it was proposed to add to the
existing ad vantages of a position in that
department, the advantage of placing the
railway servant on a pedestal above the
ordina.ry multitude. He trusted the committee would see that the whole of the
working community were placed on the
one footing.
Sir l\.R'l'HUR SNO'WDEN remarked
that the clause was not proposed with the
object of placing the railway employes
on a different footing from the public
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generally, or in the intere::;t of the railway
employes, but in the interest of the public
service, of which the Railway department
formed a yery material part. It was a
matter of public and departmental expediency that this should be done. rrhe
effect of passing the clause would be to
free the Railway department from a great
amount of expense, trouble, bookkeeping,
and annoyance. rrhe effect on the rail way
employes themselves would be tha,t if any
one chose to give them credit he would
know that he did so at his own risk. The
clause would stop ra.ilway servants from
receiving credit from money lenders,
beca,use the money lender would' know
that their wages could not be attached.
Storekeepers would also be prevented
from giving reckless credit to rail way
servants as they did 'liow, and the result
would be very good indeed. In his
opinion, the committee might as well take
the bull by the horns <llld· p'ass a law that
all persons earning under £2 a week
should not be sued at all. The effect of
this would be to compel all such persons
to pay ready money, as they would get. no
credit, and the workman would really be
better off in consequence.
The clause was negatived.
The Hon. S. FHASER proposed the following llew clause:This Act shall continue in force until the 1st
day of January, 1901, and thence until the end
of the next ensuing se8sion of Parliament.

rrhis meant that the measure would continue in operation for three years.
The Hon. J. A. ,\YALLACE expres::;ed
the opinion that the existence of the
measure should be limited to one year.
Sir HENRY C'CTHBER~P remarked
that it was uSllal to pass tentative measures for three years. There had been a
good deal of trouble in putting this short
Bill throngh the Honse, a,nd he was sure
honorable members did not want a repetition of the process eyery yea,I'. He would
be prepared to accrpt :,\11'. Fraser's proposal that the Bill ~honld be lirnited to
three yertrs.
The Hon. J. A. \rALLACE moved,asan
amendment-·
Th~Lt "1901" he omitted, with the view of
substituting "1900."

This would limit the operation of the Bill
to two years, which would bo quite long
enough.
rrhe amendment was negatived.
The clause was then agreed to.
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rl'he preamble having been agreed to,
the Bil] was reported with amendments,'
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT, the Bill was then read a third time
and passed.
CHEMATION BILL.
The House went into committee for the
cOllsideration of this Bill.
On clallse 1, providing thatThis Act may be cited as the Cremation Act
1898, and shall be constrned as one with the
Cemeteries Act 1890,

The Hon. F. S. GlUMW ADE moved the
addition to the clanse of the following : but shall have no application to the :Melbourne General Cemetery, or tIl(> St. Kilfla
Public Cemetery, or the Borool1dara Public
CemeteL'y, or the trnstees of any of the said
cemeteries, und the powers and obligations of
such trustees shall continue as if this Act had
not passed.
'

He said hc believed that this amendment
would meet the objection which had been
urged by Mr. FitzGerald and other
honorable members to crenmtoria being
erected in large centres of popnlation.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD observed
that it was quite true that the amendment would prevent the public in the
neighbourhood of the three cemeteries
melltioncd from objecting to the Bill, but
were honorable members satisfied that
there were no other places of public interment where similar objections might not
be raised 7 vVas it fair that this limitation should be extended to t.hese three
cemeteries only? He failed to see how
the amendment would meet, the objections
which would be naturally raised in other
places.
Honorable mem bel'S wou~d be
upbraided if they passed the Bill with
this amendment, by those who resided ill
the neighbourhood of other cemeteries, for
having selfishly allowed the measure to
become· law, because certain favoured
cemeteries had been excluded. He would
also call attention to the fact t.hat the
Bill would not only allow bodies to be
burned in these cemeteries, but it would
lea. ve, the cemeteries open for that purpose
practically for all time, whereas now, in
the ordinary course, 'when a cemetery was
filled it ceased to be a place for interment,
and was closed up. Incinerations, however,
wonld continue for all time, and the
people who resided ill the neighbourhood
be subject to alllloyance in that way.
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'Why should that be 1 "Thy should St.
Kilda, BOl'oondara, and Melbourne cemetl!'ries be the sole exceptions 1 'Vhat about
Geelollg and other districts? vYere they
to have this nuisance 1 (Sir Henry Cnthbert-" They are in favour of cremation
ill Geelong.") He dared say they were.
Re supposed that Geelong was nearly reduced to ashes. (Mr. Conllor--" It is just
rising from its ashes.") _He hoped the
committee would not adopt this provision.,
even with the amelldment--it ,,'as too
sweeping.
The Hon. ,F. S. GlUMvV ADE remarked
that the honorable member last week
made no secret of the fact that he was
entirely opposed to cremation, and he presumed that this was the way in which he
desired to carry ont his oppositioll.
1'ho HOll, N. Fl'l'zGERALD.-No, no; I
beg to give. that statement. the most emphatic contradiction. It is not in my
nature to resort to any subterfuge. I
merely put it in the interests of those
holding property adjoining cemeteries.
The Hon. F. S. GHIM\YADE sta ted
that if the Bill was to be of any nse, it
could not exempt all the existing cemeteries. Even if the Bill became law next
day, no cemetery trustees need erect a
crematorium if they did not wish to uo so,
but to say that they were not to erect
any crematorium far removed from population was to oppose the whole object of
the Bill. Geelong, as they all knew, was
prosperolls and going ahead, but the cemetery was a long way out of the city, which
would not be extended that far for many
veal'S to come. If the trustees and the
;lOigb bours around the cemetery did not
wish to ha,Ye a crematorium there, they
need not do so. It was assumed by the
honorable member that a crematorium
would be a 11uisance, but that had not
been the experience in England and elsewhere. If the honorable member wished
1 it, he was prepared to postpone the clause,
but he would poillt out that there wal-;
nothing c0mp111sory in the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOH expressed
the opinion that it would be well to postpone the clause. 'Mr. FitzGerald had certainly given very good reasons why the
people in the vicinity should 1e consulted.
It ought to be entirely optional with them
whether a crematorium should be \:'rected
or not. (Mr. Grimwade-" It is.") The
people ill the populous centres of the
colony ought to have a voicQ as to whether
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their districts should come under the operation of the Bill or not.
The Hon. J. B.KLL obseryed that the
honotable member in charge of the Bill
would (10 well to postpone this elause and
go on with the less contentions provisions
of the Bill, so as to make some progress
with the mea-sure.
rfhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD said it was
not for the pm'pese of delaying the pass,
ing of the Bill, as MI'. Grimwade had
insinnated, but morely to insure that
protection of vested interests wonld be
provided for that he had addressed the
committee on tho question.
If a body of
trustees were to ha\'e the power of erecting
a crematorium, they would be able to do
so in spite of tho wishes of the people of
the cli8tl'ict to the contrary, althongh their
views on the question might be opposed
by 95 pe\' cent. of the persons interested
in the property in the neigh bOlll'hood. No
crematorium should be erected in any
cemetery unless means ~\'ere taken to
ascertain that tbe people in the vicinity
favoured its erect.ion. It should not be
simply at the will of 'the trnstees, "\\'ho
might be at variance with 95 per cent. of
the sllrronnding neighbours, and' thus
give ofi'enee and injure property, lea ring
the persons injured with no remedy whatever against them.
The Hon. F. S. GIUM\YADE remarkecl
that this nill was read a second time about
seven weeks ago, and there had been no
opposition to it until no\\'. If the measlll'e
was passed into law, trustees of cemeteries
might erect crematoritt, after first getting
the consent of the Governor in Council.
rfhe ecmetery trustees, it should be remembered, were elected from the different
localities.
The I-Jon. N. FI'I'IIGERI\LD.-But they
are elected for all time; they are not
removable.
Clause 1 was postponed, as was also
clause 3.
On clause 13, which was as follows :~
Notwithstanding any law or usage to the
contrary, it shall be lawful to cremate the bocly
of any prisonet' dying in gaol where the right
or dnty of disposing of such body devoh'cs
upon the gaol [Hlthorities,

The Hon. J. BELL asked that this
clause should be postponed. (Mr. Grimwade-" vVhy 1") Some of the friends of
sueh prisoners might object.
The Hon. F. S. GHIMWADE stated
that this provision existed in other parts
of the world.
The bodies of most
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prisoeers dying in gaol were claimed bv
their relatives.
'fhis clause merel)"
applied to those prisoners who had no
friends. There was really nothing in the
clause to object to.
'1'ho Hon. J. A. WALLACE said he did
not think that because a man had become a prisoner and died in gaol his body;.:
should be consumed by tJre. If it was the
man's own desire that his corpse should be
cremated, it ollght to be cremated, bnt
unless that was his own desire his body
should not be so disposed of.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 16, which was as follows : The (iovernor in Council ma,y at any time
grant a licence to a,ny legally qtutlified medical
practitioner, authorizing such pra.ctitioner to
sign certificates for crcmation, and may at any
time re\'oke any such licence,

'1'he Hon. J ..A. 'Y ALLACE obset'ved
that he would like an explanation of this
clause.
The HOIl. F. S. GRIMvVADE remarked
that if honorable members would turn to
the sched ules they would find thn.t before
the remaills of allY persoll could be
cremated two certificates had to be given,
one bv the medical attendant of the
deceas~d, and the other by a leg11.11y qualified medi,~a.l officer, he being ::til officer of
health. rrhc clause now undcr consideration provided that the Goyernor ill
Council might at any time grant licences
to snch legally qualified medical practitioners anthorizing them to sign the
certificates for cremation.
'rite committee having advanced as fLlr
as clause ID'oprogress was reported.
The House adjourned at sixteen minutes
past tell o'cloek, until Tuesday, November 15,
U

LEG 1SL~'\'TIVE
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Sc~agen!lrians

in the Department of Agr!eultme- Victorian Tobaceo-Yaecillation -Dcfenec of the Colony-.
Diagrams of Diseased ~Ieat-Heceipts at St. mlda
Rai1\\'a~' Statioll-Treat'llent of Habitual Drunkards
Inquiry Board- Land Acts Further Amendment Bill.

'1'h0 SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
fOllr o·clo<.:k p.m.
SEXAGEN AIUANS.
Mr. AUSTIN asked. the Minister of
Agl'iclllture the number of officers in hi~
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department \\'ho were over the age of 60,
and had he any objection to give their
names and ages 7
Mr. TAVEHNEH.-l.'he reply to the
honorable member's question is as follows : There are only three officers of the Agl'icul.tural department who are over the age of GO
years.
The officers in question are not permanent
appointments, but are experts, who are exempted from the operation of the Public
Service Act.
The officers' names are Messrs. Hopton, ,"Yilson, and Knight, and their ages are 72, 69; and
61 respectively.

VICTOIUAN TOBACCO.
Mr. SALMON asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he had any objection to
state the result of the trial shipment of
Victorian-grown tobacco leaf sent to England last year; alld if he would submit
reports, if any; also statement showing
returns, cost of shipment, &c.?
Mr. TA VERNEH..-I have the information here for the honorable member. I
will lay it on the table of the Library.
VACCINArrION.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Minister of
Health if he would make provision for
supplying each public vaccinator in the
colony with glycerinated lymph ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The Health
department furnishes the following reply
to the q uer:;tion : The public vaccinators and other medical
practitioners in the colony are supplied solely
with glycerinated lymph.

DEFENCE OF rL'HE COLONY.
Mr. ZOX asked the Premier whether·
·the defence authorities were of opinion
that satisfactory arrangemellts had been
made for the protection of the colony in .
the event of the present differences between Great Britain and France, or any
other European complieations, terminating
in war? He observed that some years ago,
when there was a war scare, a great deal of
expense was gone to in COlmeXlOll with the
ddence of the colony, and it would do a
great deal to relieve the public mind at
present if the Premier could give a satisfactory assurance with regard to the arrangements whieh had been made for the
protection of Victoria in the event of war
occUl~ring.

Sir GEORGE TUHNEB..-I have naturally had consultations on this subject
with my honorable colleague the Minister

St .. j{'ildct Ra£lway Station.

of Defence, and so far as my information
leads me I believe our arrangements are
satisfactory.

DIAGRAMS 0]' DISEASED MEAT.
Mr. HAMILTON asked the Minister of
Public Im;truction whether, in view of the
great danger to the public health caused
by t.he consnmption of diseased meat, he
would publish in J. 1he School Paper, or in
any other reasonable and inexpensive
manner, coloured diagrams with explanatory memora,ndum attached of tuberculous
and cancerous meat, with. a view of educating the public· as to the appearance
and nature of this highly dangerous article
of food 7 He remarked that while the
existence of diseased meat might be perfectly apparent to a practised eye, a great
many people had really no idea what
diseased meat was like, and it seemed to
him that if some method were in use
of showing the people just what diseased
meat looked like, a great deal of the
trouble that was now experienced would
be dOlle away with. No matter how careful the inspectors might be, it was absolutely certain that some bad meat would
escape into consnmption, and it was highly
desirable that people should know such
meat when they saw it.
Mr. PEACOCK. - The Government is
fully seised of the importance of this
matter, and is making inquiries as to the
practicability of issuing, in connexion with
The School Paper, a sheet giving the necessary information, with diagrams and an
explanatory memorandum.
PETITIONS.
Petitions "were presented, by Mr.
S'l'A UGlITON, from the 'Ve:o;leyan churches
at Macedon, Sunbury, Gisborne, and rroolern, against the Totalizator Bill.
POST-MOHTEM EXAMINArrIONS.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS, in compliance with an
order of the House (dated September 21),
presented a return l'elati ve to post-'moTtem
examinations at the Morgue.
ST. KILDA HAILvVAY STATION.
Mr. VALE movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the cash (less season tickets) taken at
the St. Kil~a stf~tion for the three years prior
to the openmg of the tramway to St. Kilda,
and also for the three years after the saicl
opening.

The motion was agr0ed to.
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'rHEATMENT OF HABITUAL
DRUNKAHDS INQUIRY BOARD.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat this House authorizes the expenditure
of the sum of £50 for the purposes of the board
appointed by the Governor in Council on the
19th October, 1898, to inquire into and report
respecting the question of the treatment of
ha,bitual drunkards.

He observed that, as houorable members
were aware, according to tlie practice
which was now adopted wben the House
was in session, it was necessary for, the
Honse to fix the amount of the maximum
expenditure of any board that was appointed.
The motion was agreed to.
LAND ACTS' FURTHER
AMEND:M:EN'r BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BEST, this Bill
was recommi tted for the further consideration of clauses 84 and 85.
Mr. HAMILTON said he was not quite
sure whether he would be in order in
moving the omission of clause 84. He \Vas
unfortunately absent at the last sittillg
of the committee, when he intended to
propose an amendment, of whieh he had
given notice, to omit clause 84 altogether.
The CHAIHMAN.-That would not be
in order.
Mr. HAMILTON asked if he would
lu':ve any opportunity of moving the amendment1
The CHAIHMAN. - 'rhe honorable
mem bel' will have an opportunity of
voting against the clause. A motion to
omit a clause would not be in order at
any time.
Mr. HAMILTON stated that if he was
to have no opportunity of moving the
amendment of which he had given notice,
he desired to say a few words against
clause 84 alt.ogether. This clause provided
t.hat\Vhen buildings or other improvements ha'-e
been erected or made upon any Crown lands
held under section 65 of the Land Act 1890,
and of which land the licensee has been in
possession for a period of at least two years and
a half, if it be proved to the satisfaction of the
board that such buildings or other improvements ha,ve been erecterl or made, and that the
licensee hal; been in pf')ssession of such land as
a,foresaid, and that the conditions of snch
licence lmve been complied with, and if there be
no objection to the alienation of such lands on
the ground of being aur'iferous or for any
reasons of a, public nature to be stated by the
board within six months after being requested to do so by the licensee or within
six 1,l10nths after
an application
has
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been made to purchase as hereina,fter mentioned, the licensee sha'!l have the exclusive
right of purchasing the allotment on which such
buildings or other improvements have heen
erected or made at a, price to be determined by
the board. No such right sha,ll be exercisable
until one month after the board has given
notice to the :Minister of Mines.

He thought it would be a great mistalw
to allow this provision to apply to 65th
section holders. The present law, so far
as his experience went, had worked remarkably well. It had been shown by the
speech of the Minister of Lands, ill moving
the second reading of the Bill, that a very
large number of 65tbsection holders worein
existence and had taken up in the aggregate
a very large area of land. It was also shown
that there was a revenue to the Government from these people amollnting to upwards of £6,000 per annum. Now, why
should the Government deliberately attempt to throwaway this £6,000 per
annum 1 because there was no doubt that
in many cases the freehold would be obtained if this clause became law. The
revenue, however, was a secondary consideration compared with the fact that
this land was auriferous land, and that it
had been the poliey of the colony for
mauy years to reserve all the land tbat
was auriferous for the benefit of the miner
and for mining operations. He could not
help thinking that it was go'ing bark on
the acknowledged minillg policy of the
colony if it was attempted to make freeholds of these particular allotments. He
was willing to admit that in many cases
there was probably no chance of finding
gold on the allotments, but there were
many others to which this statement did
not apply; and, as we could never know
precisely where gold was likely to be
found, it seemed to be a step in the wrong
direction to deliberately give these people
the freehold of their allotments, especially
bearing in mind the fact that they were
improving the land now, and that they
'were doing this under their present tenure,
which was admittedly not of the best. 'For
his part, if it came to a test question
he would rathBr reduce their ronts or give
them, not a, mere annual title as they had
now, but a longer title, so long asthe State
did not absolutely part with its right to
the soil. Many honorable members knew
the great. difficnlties which were experienced when miners or mining companies
desired to work land that was private property. The law relating to ~ining on
pri vate property was very complicatcti and
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difficult to understand, especially by those
who were not well acquainted with it, and
he thonght Parliament would make a fatal
mistake if it tl.ttempted to part with the
freehold of these lands. vVhat was the
special reason for giving the freehold of
these allotments? Had the 65th section
holders e\'er ml:tde any definite or deliberate
claim for the freehold? rrhere were a large
nnmber of them about Bendigo-of conrse,
not in the city, because the section did not
apply to cities, towns, and boroughs---but
surrounding Bendigo, and he had never
heard one of them express his desire to
obtain the freehold of his allotment; they
were very well satisfied to keep on as they
were t)ituated; and bearing in mind the
fact that this clause would to a large
extent de::>troy the land so far as mining was eOl1eerned, and the further
fact that the State would give up
upwards of £6,000 in revenue, while
makilJg it extremely difficult for people to
mine 011 the lewd Oll acconnt of the complicated nature of the mining on private
property provisions, he (Mr. Hamilton)
thought the committee would be committing a great error if they ·agreed to the
clause. If there was any hope that the
allotments wonld be better improved UIldel' the freehold system than they were
under the present system, he might understand the proposal, but he could see no
ground for snch a supposition. He knew
that many of the 65th section holders iil
hi:5 district. had very nice gardens ftnd had
spellt large sums of money in improving
their allotments, and he did not think
they could do more if the freehold w<:>re
gmllted to them. Of course, if the committee decided to adopt some clause of tbis
kind, although he decidedly objected to
the principle altogether, he would vote for
some such provisioll as that which had
been given notice of by the honorable
member for Lowan rather than the clause
as it stood; but, at the same time,. he
could not help recognising the fact that
even that provision would lead to more complicat.ions than existed now, besides leading to a loss of revenue, while, as he had
already said, he saw no reason for believing that the people would improve
their huldillgs a bit better than they ·were
doing now. If the freehold was given to
these people, and at the same time they
wore told that miners could come in and
mine on the land as easily and as often as
they liked, where would be the advantage ·of the freehold 1 The holdings
Mr. Ii:wnilton.
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might just as well be left in their present
position, without having the ulluecessary
and complicated provisions that must be
brought into effect under the amendment
of the honorable member for Lowan. On
behalf of the people who wer8 interested
in mining, and on behalf of the revenue of
the country, he (Mr. Hamilton) desired to
euter his protest against this land being
alienated at all. The effect would be to
lose revenue and to hamper mining, while
at the same timo the holdings would not
be improved a fraction more than was
being done at present. For these reasons
he would record his vote against the
clause.
Mr. BEST said the hOl1orable member
for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) was surely
nnder a serious misconception with regard
to this clause. He seemed to argue as
though it was some novel proposition
incorporated for the first time in the
present law, but such was not the cllse.
This had been the constant practice,
as well as the standing law, since the year
1865. The 42nd section of the Land Act
1865 contained a sin~ilarsection to section
65 of the Land Act of 1890. Then, subsequent]y, in the year 1869, the 31st
section of the Act passed in that year provided for the sale of lands held under the
42nd section of the Act of 1865. Then
various other Acts were passed, which were
lllbnlatelv consolidated into the Act. of
1890, and the 18th section of the Land
.Act 1890 contained a l,rovision in words
almost. exactly similar to those in the
present Bill. That 18th section provided
that all those who had taken out licences
-auriferous licences, he would call them
-under the 49th section of the Land Act
1869, or under circumstances set forth in
the 18th section, and repeated in this
clause, should be at liberty to purchase
their holdings. So that the effect of the
present proposal was that those who held
licences under the 65th section-a section
which had practically been law since the
year 1865-shouldbe accorded privileges
which were accorded to those who held
under similar sections in previous land
htws.. These people, numbering something
like 4,000, had time after time complained
bitterly that they should be treated differently from those who heldllnder similar
conditions prior to the law of 1890.
(Mr. Outtrim-" Did not they know what
they were doing when they took up
the land? ") Of course they did, and l:iO
did the various licensees \\'ho took up land
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under the previous laws; but the honorable member must be awa.re that these
people felt that it was unfair that they
should be called upon to pay a yearly rent
for their licences, while others throughout
the colony were permitted selection under
the most liberal and generous terms.
Therefore, they claimed that they had a
right to obtain the freehold of their pro(Mr. Burton-" They have no
perty.
right, and never had any right.") They
claimed that they had a right, provided
that the land was not auriferous.
Of
course, if it was auriferous land they were
not entitled to get it under the prel';ent
proposal.
The honorable member for
Stawell, on a previous occasion, suggested
that, in order that it should be made quite
clear that no aurifprous land should be
alienated under these provisions, the conRent of the Mining department or the
:Minister of Mines should be obtained before the alienation actually took place.
~ow, what the Bill proposed was simply
a repet.ition of previous lavis, pmctically bringing the same la w up
to dato.
It proposed that if one of
these holders had been in occupa,tion
for two years and a half, if the land was
not auriferous, and if there was no public
objection to alienation, he should. be entitled to get credit for the amounts he had
already paid, and be entitled to purchase
his area. He (Mr. Best) considered that
this was a mere nct of justice to these
people. The honorable member was weU
a,ware that there were thousands of acres
·which were held under the 65th section
which were well known not to be auriferous at all, and there were hundreds, perhaps thousands, of acres held ullder that
section which had already been worked
out, and in connexion with which Crown
grants could be issued to a depth of 50
feet, so that nothing might prevent the
lalld from being worked for mining under
that depth. As a mere act of justice to
these 4,000 people, he thought it \Vas only
right to allow them to obtain the freehold
if they had occupied the land for th!=l
time mentioned.
Mr. MUH.PHY remarked that he thought
they were all anxious to do what they
could to protect the auriferous lands of the
colony. In q,lluvial mining gold might
start, perhaps, from -the surface, and go
down to a great depth under the basaltic
rock, as in Ballarat. People had resided
within these areas who had struggled
har~ for .years to make little homes and
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gardens for themselves and their families,
and hitherto they had been debarred from
getting a title to ~he laud. Under the
present law, no doubt, they could get a
title down to a certain depth if they had
resided two years and a half. He knew
that the honorable member for Sand hurst's
(Mr. Hamilton's) intention was yery good,
namely, to preserve the auriferous land for
mining purposes, and he (Mr. Murphy) had
also this desire. On belts or leads every
precaution should be taken to preserve
sites for mining and machillery, and there
should be 110 obstrllction to mining operations; but in cases like those contemplated
in the clause, where the people had been
struggling for years to make homes, it
would be very hard if they were blocked
from getting the Orown grant. He (Mr.
Murphy), therefore, would vote for the
clause.
Mr. BUnTON stated that he, to a vcry
large extent, agreed with the honorable
member for Sandhurst(Mr. Hamilton)inhis
remarks; but seeing that the committee
had, he thollght wrongly, accepted thi::;
clause--pfr. Onttrim-" They ha,\"e not
accepted the clause.") He nnderstood that
the position was that the clause had been
accepted, and was now being recommitted.
(Mr. Outtrirn-" It has not; been a.ceepted.") The whole nJistake arose from
the statement made by the Minister of
Lands when he referred to the Land Act
1865 and the Ll1nd Act 1869, ill which the
honorable gentleman said these provisions
existed. That was quite trl1e, but the
Minister probably forgot that in the Act
of .1884 there 'YaS a classification for the
first time attempted of the lands of tho
colony, and auriferolls lands were attempted to be set apart. The tenure uf
auriferons lands had this conditiun
attached-that they should never be
made ill~O freeholds.
Under certain sections they could be held for grazing areas,
and the surface might be used under
annual licence, but it. was never conten.}plated that they should be granted in
freehold.
It was altogether beside the
q nestion for t he Minister to say that these
people sufrr-red any hardship.
No hardship could exist in their case, because
they knew the terms on which they took
up the land.
If there was any hardship
at all it was only in eonnexion with the
payment of rent.
He admitted that
the rents had been far too high, but that
was a matter which could be easily
remedied without granting the freehold.
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W·hy not reduce the rents ~ He thought was situate close to market., and therefore
the honorable member for Sandhnrst had the holders of these lands could compete
ground for saying that it was dangerous with the larger producers of stock, hay,
to give the freehold of what might be re- and other things, and also in the grazing
garded as auriferous land. Noone could of cattle and horses, through being in
8ay for certaiu what land was auriferous. proximity to centres of population. These
Land that was thought in 1884, when the 65th section areas were very largely held
classification took place, to be non-aurifer- for such purposes. (Mr. Duggan-" By
ous had, since then, proved to be highly miners, too.") Quite so; but he was not
auriferous, and ext.ortionate amounts had going to approve of the alienation of these
been paid for royalty in connexioll with lands even if they were held by miners.
lands that were held by experts in 1884 to Parliament ought not to do a wrong to the
be non-auriferous. The royalty charged whole mini.ng. commullity merely to benefit
on private lands had proved a great hiu- a few miners who held these blocks under
(l!'ance to mining. However, he (Mr. Bur- the 65th section. ;rhe present system
ton) had risen for the purpose of moving had been a very profitable thing for the
an amendment on the clause, reserving to State, which had received 2s. an acre
himself the right of subsequently voting rent for years and years, and subsequently
against the clause altogether, because he Is. an acre, and the. fee for the annual
.considered that the whole provision was a licence, If the ren t were red uced to 3d .
menace and danger to the mining interest. per acre per annum, no injustice would
But if the committee did accept the pro- be done to the land-holders, and that
position that was contained in clause .84, arrangement would last as long as the
then he thought they must make the law land lasted, so that a benefit would
more clear, so that it should not be pos- always accrue to the Crown. These lands
sible, by the omission to make an objec- should be held under a form of perpetnal
tion, to allow mining lands to be given lease, or at any rate a lease extending over
away in freehold.
It mnst be quite a number or years, and they should never
clear that the act of deciding to give them be interfered with except for milling pur.away should be an administrative act, for poses. On that condition he was sure the
which some person should be responsible, . mining commllllity would not object to
and he thought the proper person to be such a ten ure being given to these land!responsible was the Minister of Mines for holders, but miners seriously objected to
the time being. If this land was to be the alienation, and sometimes even to the
parted with in fee simple at all, to which occupation, of auriferous areas. (Mr.
he objected entirely, this could only be done Foster-" We always object to the sale of
with allY degree of safety by requiring the these holdings where the land is believed
written consent of the Minister or Mines. to be auriferous.") Even the fencing of
.rrherefore, he begged to moveland was a hindrance to prospecting
opel'ations, because prospectors were thus
That the words "board has given notice
led to suppose that they were excluded
to the Minister of Mil1es" be omitted, with a
yie".' to the insertion of the words "consent in
from searching for gold on the land. If
writing of the Minister of Mines has been
after occupying 65th section holdings for
'Obtained. "
two and a half years people could possibly
Unless this amendment was adopted, there acquire the freehold, there would be a
was a great danger of auriferous lands still greater desire to occupy these lands
l1eing filched from the mining community, under that section, and a. still greater
danger of the Crown parting with the
Ot' of difficul ties in the way of access,
royalty, and compensation being raised freehold. (Mr.· Foster-" It is the law
when miners proposed to search for gold ~lOW.") But the exertions of the mining
.on these lands. No injustice whatever boards and the Mining department had re'was done to the holders of these 65th sec- snltedinconcessions from the Lands departtion holdings except in the matter of ren t. ment which ha.d to a large extent exercised
They knew exactly what they were taking a deterrent influence and had preserved
up wben they took up these lands, and it the land, (Mr. Best-" And it is preWell, he would rather see
was not correct to say that they were in- served still.')
jured or hardly treated except in regard to the land preserved as it was at present,
tho rent. They enjoyed facilities which with the rent reduced, than enter into a
many other land-holders had not the ad- new system that he did not· know much
vantage or.. Much of the auriferous land abont. His experience was that under the
lJfr~
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. existing syst.em it was very difficult to get
possession of t.hese mining lands in fee
simple. The honorable member for Lowan
had drafted a clause which, in conjullction,'
or partly in conjunction, with the clause
circulated by the Minister of Lands might
meet the difficulty. But there was the
possibility of some loop-hole being left
which would permit the alienation of
auriferous lands, and allow royalty or
other 0harges to be made on miners who
went on the land to search for gold. It
might be said tha.t the law did not prevent mining on private land. (Mr. Langdon-" vVill not that meet the case?")
No; because miners could not commence
operations on private land until they
agreed to pay large snms of money ill
the way of compensation and royalty.
This clause would introduce a difficulty
which miners were at present free from.
It was an experiment which Parliament
would do well to avoid, because it was a
very expensive process to get the right to
mine on private lands. He hoped that
the committee would divide on this clause
as it stood, and that the mining members
of the Assembly would endeavour to keep
the law as at present, simply requiring the
Minister to bring in a regulation 01' clause
providing for a reduction of the rent paid
by the holders of these 65th section areas.
'fhe 0HAIRMAN.-I observe that the
honorable member for Gunho\\'er has given
notice of an amendment prior to that
moved by the honorable member for
Stawell.
Mr. Burton's amendment was temporarily withdrawn.
Mr. McCOLL said there was no doubt
that this was a very dangerous clause.
'Vhile he was Minister of Mines he had
a good deal of experience of' most determined efforts to filch away from the
mining induRtry auriferous lands held
under the 65th section. The conditions
under which these lands were taken up
were still in force, and he could not see
why the holders desired to get the feesimple unless it was to traffic in the
land. No doubt it had been a very great
hardship on them to have to pay a large
rent year after year, but he had a furt.her
amendment by which it was proposed
that, after paying the value of the land in
rent, the holder should occupy it at a
merely nominal rental. The discoveries
of gold that were being made, week after
week, in the most unlooked-for parts of
the colony wa~'ned honorable members to
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be extremely careful in dealing with this
question. He begged to moveThat the \vords "one month after" be
omitted.

That would pave the way for the amendment of the honorable member for Stawell,
which was the same as his own. It would
be very much better to strike the clause
out altogether. (Mr. Best-" Better amend
i,t., and then strike it out if you do not
like it.") Yes, that would be the better
course. Bather than adopt the clause as
it stood he wonld prefer to see it struck
out.
Mr. BAILES remarked that, assuming
the statement of the Minister in charge
of the Bill in regard to the position of
these licensees to be absolutely correct, it
was high time there was an alteration in
the law, because there should be no possible chance whatever of any land in the
auriferous areas being parted with. That
ought to be the case now. Very strong
evidence was given to the Royal commission by experienced miners as to' the
numerous difficulties placed in the way of
their going on land held under the 65th
section, and those difficulties would be increased to a very great degree if the land
in question became freehold.
Anyone
who understood the mining law of the
colony must know that if he wanted to go
on freehold land for mining purposes he
must take ont a lease, and. go through
certain forms. The men who wanted to
go on such land were not company promoters, but prospectors, and if the 65th
seetion holdings were alienated in fee
simple, how were the prospectors to get
on these lands and discover gold in the
gronnd 1 Applying for a lease was a
serious undertaking for a prospector. The
clanse provided that the Minister of Mines
was to have a voice in determining whether
any 65th section land was to be parted
with. If the Minister thought it auriferous,
objection could be raised to the alienation
of the land, but who was to tell whether
there was gold in the ground or not?
How conld that be ascertained except by
the pick and shovel of the prospector ~
Great difficulties had surrolmded
mlllmg operations at Ellesmere, the
property-owners charging royalties for
the privilege of allowing mining companies to mine for gold. That land should
never have been alienated, and the miners
should never have had to pay royalty to
the land-holders. Within the last few
years the idea of finding gold at Toolern,
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one of the oldest agricultural districts of alre,ady were, wonld be multiplied if the'
the colony, was not even thought of at all, 65th section holdings were alienated. The
but in that district miners were now raising holders of that land would not be injured
stone that went as high us 8 ounces to the 'if, after ha:Ting paid its' capital value in
ton. In face of that fact., who was to say annual rents, they were thenceforth
that land in other parts of the colony was allowed to hold it on a nominal rent. He
lIot auriferous? If gold-bearing reefs urged. the committee not to do all illjUI:iwere discovered in allY district where the tice tcr the miners in giving effect to a
land had been alienated the same difficul- desire to do more than justice to the 65th
ties would oecnr. (Mr. Irvine-" That is section holders.
an argument against any futher alienation
Mr. FOSTER stated that there ai)pc<lred
of Crown lands.") He (Mr. Bailes) was a to be a great deal of misapprehension
decided opponent of the aliena.tion of '1ny with regard to the present law 011 this
land within auriferous areas.
Immense matter, and with respect to the pl'<lctice
sums of money had been paid by mining that had been followed in the past. This
compauies in Ballarat for the privilege of Bill would leave the law just the same as
mining on prin1.te land,' and there was it was now, with this difference: Thatdanse
110 reason for allowing the same charges
84 made it compulsory to give a n)(mth's
to be made ill other allriferou:, districts notice to the Minister of Mines, so that
throngh alienating the land. The gold the Mines depa.rtment could find out
winners should not be harassed and ham- whether the land in question was auripered by the charges of private land- ferouE', and object to its sale in feo simple
owners. The only way to prevent that was if necesmry. A further difference was
not to allow land within auriferous areas proposed in the amendments of the hOllto be alienated. A great deal had been said orable member for Gunbower and the
about the inj ustice done to the 65th sec- honorable member for Stawell, namely,
tion hmd-holdel's. There was not a min- that instead of requirillg a month's lwtice
ing manager who desired allY injustice to to be given to the Minister of Mines, tho
be infiictedoll those men, even if it was hard Minister should be obliged to do an execuon them that they could not get the privi- tivc act-to givo consent-before the laud
lege of paying Is. an acre per allnum and was allowed to be sold in fee simplc.
ill twenty years becoming the owners of the That was considerod an improvemcnt in
fce·simple of their holdings, the same as the direction of vreserving these auriferselectors in other parts of the colony. He ous land~ to the 'min!ng com'munity. A~
thought it was right that they should not to whether the law in the past had proyed
be allowed to get the fee,simple, in the bad, and as to whethor the clause should
intercsts of the colony generally. The be struck out altogether, that was a matter
illjustice tll1der which they laboured could for the committee to decide, but he might
be modified in a very great degree. It inform honorable members that when the
would be easy enough for the Minister of rent paid had amounted to £1 an acre tho
Lands to frame a elanse for insertion in practiee was to issue a licence for the
this Bill, providing that when the holder of occupation of the surfa.ce of the land at
a 6;'")th section licence had p'a.id in annual 2s. 6d. per annum. (Mr. Higginsrentals a sufficient sum to cover the " There is no power to gi ve the fee-simplo'
capital "alue of the land he should aftor- now.") rrhere was power to sell the fecwards have to pay only a nominal rent. simple of these hoidings if there was 110
(Mr. Foster-Ie That is t.he law and the objection to their alienation, and wcck
practicc now.") r:rhen where did the in- aher week the Mines department had to
.i Llstice to the 65th section holder come urge objections to the sale of certain
in ~ (Mr. Foster--" He does not get. the auriferous lands, and, consequently, they
freehold, because the land is supposed to wore not sold, bu t still preserved for
be auriferous,") He got the right of the miner if ho chose to go on them,
oc.cupation, and the mere fact of refusing and no compensation was charged to him
him the privilege of being able to say he unless he interfered' with the dwelling of
was the owner of the land was nothing the occnpant. Before he could go on to
compared to the injustice and the difficul- do any mining there he must get the can ..
ties that would be placed in thc way of sout of the Minister. '\iVith regard to
the legitimate prospector in his search auriferous areas, who was to determinO'
for gold if the Ia.ud was alienated. The where a.n auriferous area began and wherO'
prospectors' difficulties, grea.t as they it ended ~ In the Land Act of 1884,
lIfr. Hailes.
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where the first attempt to classify auriferous laild was made, it was done in a
very haphazard and careless fashion, to
his own knowledge. The lallds in schedule
2 of the Land Act 1884 were supposed
to represent the auriferolls lands of the
colony, and were coloured yellow on the
map. 'VeIl, he knew hundreds and thousands of acres coloured yellow which were
not auriferous, and hundreds and thousands of acres not coloured yellow which
had since proved auriferous, and, thorp-fore, that classification could be t.aken
very little llotice of at all. Gold had been
discovered in payable quantities in places
\\' here it was not supposed to exist in payable q nantities. Whore the land had been
cl.lienated diHiclllties were, of COllrse, placed
in the way of millers who desired to enter
anrl search for gold, and, thorefore, it
behoved the committee and the Mines
department to see that no further diHiculty
was placed in the way of the miners. By
this clanse they were strengthening the
hands of the :Mines department ill providing that the Minister of Mines must
recei ve liotice of the application to
purchase the fee-simple of tho land.
If the amendments were carried, the
}[illister's consent must be obtained before
the land could be aliellated in fee
simple. (Mr. Burton-" If we leave it
ill the hands of one man he may
make a mistake.") He (Mr. Foster) was
only speaking from his own experience in
his ndn?inistration of the Mines departmellt, and he claimed to be second to no
mall in his desire to preserve the auriferous lands of the colony for the miners.
Still, a n umber of 65th section holdings
wore known to be outside the auriferous
7.one. (Mr. Bllrton--" What about the
gold discovery in the Grampians 1") He
had not overlooked that discovery. Many
of t.he 65th section holdinvs had bee))
acq uired by persolls \\' ho desired to auglllent thcir areas for gardening, orchard,
and other pnrposes, and it would be a
hardship to them if, after due inquiry, it
was found that the land they occllpied
might be alienated without nny danger to
the mining industry, they should still l~Ot
be permitted to acquire the fee-simple.
All that this clause did was to adopt
another safeguard in the interests of the
miners.
Under this provision it would
be the duty of the departmeut to carefully inquire with a view to ascertain
whether land which was being applied for
in fee sim pIe was auriferous. Therefore
Session 1898. --(177J
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there was no probability of the mmmg
industry being injured.
It might be
more popular for him, as Minister of
Mines, to say-" Strike out the clause,"
but w here would that benefit the miners 1
It would certainly inj ure rights tha,t had
been properly acquired in places where
no mineral rights were likely to accrue
at all.
Honorable members ought to
consider every aspect of the question,
and if the amendment of the honorable
member for Gunbower and the am~ncl
ment of the honorable member for'
Stawell were carried, he thought the clause
might be passed. From his experience, he
believed the mining interest would not
sustain any illJ ury throngh passillg the
elanse in that form.
Mr. SALMON observed that mining
memoers 'rho desired to conserve to the
miners the land within auriforolls areas
were placed in somewhat of a difficulty.
No one could be moro keenly anxious to
give the .Minister of Mines a greater powor
t.han he had at present in this regard, but
the representatives of mining constituencies
did not care to seo the system of alienation
of lands further extended in any auriferous
district. The district he represented was
highly auriferous. He did not suppose
there was a single portion of it that was
not auriferous, and yet seven-eighths of it
had been alienated by the C1'ow11. The
provisions of the Mining on Private Property Act might be looked on with feelings
of the utmost satisfaction by those \\' ho
framed that measure, and the Laud Act of
1884 might be considered by those who
framed it as meeting the case to the utmost
degree, but those~ho had had actual experience of cndetwourillg to get on private
land to mine for gold knew that the method
of procedure which had to be observed was
both expensive aud very unsatisfactory.
Now, tbatwas why anyfurtherobsel'vance
of this system, which had been fOllnd to
work so badly, was looked upon with a
certain amouut of suspicion. Of comse,
the amendment which had been moved bv
the honorable member for Gunbower, aJl~1
snpported by the honorable member for
Stawell, would assist very materially in
safeguarding tho interest of the. minin~
community; but, at the same time, the
previous portioll of the clause declared
that under certain conditions the freehold
of this land might be obtained. That WHS
the rea.l difficulty in ,,,hich the millillg
members were placed. The Minister of
Lands had spoken very strongly as to the
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condition of anum bel' of men who held
land which ,vas known to be non-auriferous. It was considered that that sort of
thing could not go on for ever. But it was
better that a little inconvenience should
be suffered in that direction than that the
whole of the mining community should be
placed at a disadvantage. He thought
that the Minister would come to the conclusion, on reflection, that, seeing that these
people took up the 65th and 67th section
holdings with a perfect knowledge that
they could never expect to gain the freehold, they had no right to come before
the committee and say that they were
suffering under a disadvantage as compared with the rest of the land-holders
of the colony. It would be better for
the committee to omit this clause altogether, and to make a provision whereby
these holders should be relieved of what
was undoubtedly a great burden upon
them. Most of this land was poor land..
Auriferous land was generally poor. These
people were paying just as much for their
poor land as others paid for good agricultural and grazing land, although those
other people had a certain ty of getting
their freehold in time. If there was any
disadvantage under which a holder of a
65th section allotment was labouring, it
was that he was paying more for his land
than it. was worth to him. That was a
case which should meet with favorable
consideration from the committee. He
felt that the clause could not be usefully
debated further. Anyone with any experience at all of the portion of the countryon which mining people were settled
mnst view with a great deal of suspicion
this clause, and mining members would
prefer even the present condition of things
than the application of some fresh conditions, of which they had had no experience, and from which they feared great
evil would follow. (Mr. Foster-" This
is the present condition of things, except
that the Minister has to be given a month's
llotice.") Exactly; he knew that it had
been the practice to issue to 65th section
holders a Crown grant if the mining board
and the Mines department had no objection. Whether that was acting strictly
in accordance with the law was quite
another thing. But under clause 84 the
bolders were to be entitled to the pre-emption, and any ·one holding a 65th section
allotment would feel that he had a right
to demand a Crown grant after two
and a half years. There was one
Mr. Salmon.
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other matter to wbich be would like to
refer, and that was that if this clause was
carried, and it was decided to give these
people their pre-emption, the demands of
the mining community should be acceded
to. in another direction. The committee
should not allow any land which was
believed to be auriferous now to go out
of the control of the Crown, without
imposing a very stringent condition, that
if at any future time miners de~ired to go
upon it they should be allow.ed to enter
upon it freely, ,vithout paying compensation. (Mr. Foster-" There is a new
clause to be moved to provide for that.")
But the new clause did not provide for
one matter: That wa!3, for means of identification of these holdings. It was. absolutely
necessary that there shonld be a provision whereby these lands should be so
marked that a miner wonld be able at
once to determine as to whether he could
prospect or not. (Mr. Foster-" ·What
about the red posts ~ ") The red post
regulation had been of great use, but it
had not been observed to anything like
the degree that it should have· been. In
many districts there were numbers of
these areas which were not properly
marked in any way, and miners had been
debarred from prospecting on auriferous
lands in consequence. Therefore, if it
was decided that the 65th section holders
should obtain their freehold, he was at
the same time prepared to vote for
a substantial reduction of what they
had to pay, and he would move for the
insertion of a condition that the men occupyillg these lands, in addition to giving
a guarantee to afford free access to the
miner, should also be compelled to put up a
distinctive m::tl'k, easily recognisable, so
that the land might be identified, and the
miller might be able to go upon it without
paying compensation. This was the regulation now, but there was no provision
for it in the Act. He did not believe
in such an important· matter being
simply provided for in the regulations.
In mallY cases the red paint upon the
posts was simply a kind of wash, that
would rub off after the first shower of
rain. (Mr. Duggan-" That is not so in
my district.") No doubt holders of 65th
section blocks in the honorable member's
district were extremely honest, but in
order that the mining community should
not be placed at a disadvantage he thought
it absolutely necessary to conserve their
interests in the way he had indicated.
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Mr. OUTTRIM said that, although the
honorable member for Talbot thought
that the debate should come to a con·
.elusion, he (Mr. Outtrim) must trespass
upon the attention of honorable members
for a few minutes, and he trusted that
every representative of a mining district
who had taken the trouble to study the
question would express his opinion with
regard to it.. The speech made by the
Minister of Mines a few minutes ago would
have been a most admirable speech if
deli vered by the Mini8ter of Lands. The
Minister of Mines was a staunch defender
of all mining interests, but the Minister
of Lands would filch every bit of auriferous
land from the miners if he could do so.
It behoved all who had the interest of the
mining industry at heart to protect all the
auriferous land that was left. The Minister had said that the provision of the
clause under discussion was practically
the law at the present time. If that were
so, all he (Mr. Outtrim) could say was that
he must be a fool and could not read plain
English. For the benefit of the Minister
of Lands he would read sections 65 and 66
of the Land Act, and if the honorable
gentleman would sa,y that those provisions
were the same as this clause, then he (Mr.
Duttrim) did not know anything about
·an Act of Parliament. (Mr. Best-" The
-clause brings. it up to date; that is what
I said.") Section 65 said thatThe Governor in Council may, from time to
time, grant licences for any period not exceed·
ing one year, which shall entitle the holders
thereof respectively to reside on or to cultivate
any lands comprised within the areas described
in the 2nd schedule hereto as auriferous lands
not comprised within any city or town, and not
exceeding in extent 20 acres, subject to the
payment of such licence·fee and upon such
terms and cOllditions as are approved of by
the Governor in Council and set forth in such
licence. Provided that not more than one such
licence shall be granted to or held by anyone
and the same person.

Then section 66 provided thatNo lands forming part of the lands described
in the 2nd schedule hereto as auriferous lands
shall be alienated in fee simple, and every con·
veyance and alienation thereof shall he abso·
lutely void as well against Her Majesty as all
other persons whomsoever.

Under section 65, at the present time,
how could a man get. a Crown grant for
auriferous land 1 But under clause 84 of
this Bill the fee-simple could be obtained
without the consent of the Minister of
Mines at all. (Mr. Best-" That is not
so j the Minister of Mines is specifically
mentioned· in the clause.") In the clause
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it was provided that a Crown grant should
not be issued for one month after the
notice had been given to the Minister of
Mines, but it did not say that the Minister
of Mines had power to object to it. At
the present time the Mines department
had power over auriferous land under
section 65, and the mining community
'yere protected, ~nasm nch as the Lands
department had no power to issue a Crown
grant. But this clause gave them the
power. As a representative of the mining
community he held the opinion that control ovei' the auriferous areas ought not
to be parted with. He was going to vote
against the proposal of the honorable
member for Gunbower, and would also
vote against the clauRe proposed by the
Government.
The mining community
were quite satisfied with the present law,
but they objected to people being able to
step in and hold 65th section areas with the
fee ..simple. He did not object to people
obtaining land which was not auriferous.
(Mr. Foster-" That is all that is wanted.")
That could be obtained without this
clause. (Mr. Foster-" I will 'take care
that they do not get the land if it is
auriferous.") The honorable gentleman
was a first-rate Minister of Mines, but he
was not going to remain in office for ever.'
It might be that in a few years' time there
would be a Minister of Mines who did not
care a snap about the industry. He gave
all credit to the present Minister for the
way the department was administered, and
wondered that the honorable gentleman
allowed this clause to be in the Bill at all.
The Mines department, presided over by
the present Minister, might have stopped
the ~Iinister of Lands from trying to take
away the little bit of land the mining
industry had now. That was what the
Minister of Lands was going to do. (Mr~
Best-" Oh, no.") '1'he mining industry
was one of the most important industries
in the colony. He expected that in the
near future £4,000,000 worth of gold per
. annum would be raised in this country.
During the present year £3,500,000 worth
might be obtained. Considerably more
than £3,000,000 was obtained now. He
was satisfied with the law as it stood at
present, and he hoped that it would be
allowed to remain as it was, and that honorable members would vote against the
proposal of the Government.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that the
committee were in a quandary so far as
the opinion of the mining members was
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concerned. The honorable member for have any cause for complaint. 'What was
Talbot had told the committee that it was wanted was that land which was known
the custom to give Crown grants for, and to to be non-auriferous, and which had been
1.1ienate, 65th section holdings. The honor- held for' a considerable time under the
:tble memberfor Maryborough had proved 65th section, where there was no possiconclusively by quoting the Land Act bilityof gold existing upon it, might be
that it was not legal to alienate in fee alienated, after due inquiry by the Minsimple 65th section holdings. Within ister and by the mining board for the
his experience he did not know of a single district. His experience of the mining
alienation of the kind.
As far as the boards was that honorable members could
clause in the Bill was concerned, the other not have more careful watch-dogs for the
evening he (Mr. Duggan) recommended indnstry. They looked upon the interests
the honorable member for Mandurang to of the industry most covetously, and
withdraw an amendment which he had watched over the affairs of the people they
proposeu, and he felt now that all that represented. If the mining board reported
was wanted was that after a case had been unfavorably to alienation, no political
reviewed by the Minister of Mines, and by influence or other influence would enable
the holder to secure his freehold.
~he mining boards, and if they had no
objection to land held under the 65th (Mr. Staughton - "It is a dog-in-thesection having the fee-simple issued for it, manger policy for the miners not to use
that was not too much. So far as the the land themselves and to try to prevent
classification of land under the 6!5th sec- anyone else from using it.") He held no
t.ion was concerned, honorable members secoud place among honorable members so
lmew that it was done in a haphazard way. far as conserving the mining industry was
A great area, was mapped out and coloured concerned. Looking at it merely from a
yollow, and because it was yellow on the selfish poillt of view, he knew very well
map it was cOllsideren aurife~·ous. But that if he did anything detrimental to the
honorable members knew very well from milling industry the votes of the farmers
their own knowledge that some of those alone could not maintain him in his seat.
areas wore not auriferous, nor were they Therefore he had no interef:5t in advocating
likely to be proved to be so. Therefore, it anything detrimental to mining. There
was asked that those people who had taken were a number of 65th section holders
up this land, and who had been making throughout his district. Many of them
the best possible use of it up to the pre- were working miners to-day, who had
sent time, shonld be able to obtain the fee- taken up pieces of land alld grown fruit
simple unless there was some cause to be- and planted orchards and vineyards. He
lieve that the land would be auriferous. If trusted that the clause would remain in
there was the slightest sllspicion that it was the Bill with the amendment of the honorauriferous-whether it was the outlet of able member for Lowan attached to it.
Mr. HIGGINS observed that he could
an old lead, or contiguous to an old lead, or
was in auriferous country, either quartz or not hel p thinking that a good deal of the
n,lluvial-the fee-simple shonld not be debate had arisen from a misapprehension.
granted. The honorable member for Talbot If there was anything that was more clear
had said that the miner had not been able than another in the existing Act, it was
torecognisethesc 65thsectioll holdings. But that any land which was coloured and
he (Mr. Duggan) kllew very well that the marked as allriferous on the map could
present Minif:5ter of Mines had put the not be alienated in fee simple. The law
regulation into operation in his district. was perfectly clear. But under the regnThe honorable gentleman had compelled lations which were made under section
the 65th section holders to colour their 64-under which a man got his yearly
gate posts and corner posts red, and to licence-it appeared that the Lands depost notices to show that the land was partment was frequently breaking the
open' to the miner. He (Mr. Duggan) law, and h~d been for yettrs back. (Mr.
would like to go further, and say that the Irvine-" Do you mean to say that the
posts should be repainted every year (lr department has issued Crown grants? ")
two years, alld instead of the cardboard It seemed to him that a condition was
notices which were put up now, he would inserted in the regulations that if a yearly
have a metal plate provided by the de- licensee held his land for two and a half
partment for erection on the posts. He years and fulfilled the cOllditions--(Mr.
did not thillk that the miner would then Best-" That is a complete mistake.") He
.Mr. Duggan.
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had learned that j llst now from the
Minister of Mines. It was perfectly clear
that the statute of 1884 forbade the
alienation in fee simple of any land marked
auriferous on the map. (Mr. Best-" I
aSSlll'e the honorable mem bel' that he is
completely mistaken in the statement
which be has made.") The Minister of
Minos had given him the information on
which he had made his statement. ~rhe
Millister had assured him that in the
regulations issued under section 64,· a
licensee ,vas entitled to get the fee-simple
after two and a half years. If that was
wrong he was gl.ad to know it. (Mr.
Hamilton-;' They get it in anot.her way.")
At present there was no legal power to
give the fee-simple for land within auriferous areas. But section 6 stated that the
Go\'eruor in Council might alter the
boundaries of auriferous areas from time
to time; and so, apparently, there was
power, if it was found Lhat certain land
was llot auriferous, to excise it from an
auriferous area, whilst if it was found that
some other land was auriferous, there was
power to add it to the auriferous areas.
Bllt what was proposed now was to go back
upon the policy which was laid down in
1884-, and had remained up to this period.
The quostiOll for the committee was: 'Vere
thoy prepared to go back on t.hat policy,
which was adopted after a great deal of
deliberation ~ He happened to know a
little personally about this matter. He
was one of those who applied for 20 acres
of land under the Land Act 1869, and he
got it. In a ye"ar he had the land put up
for auction, and bought it in at the upset
price. He was !lot then aware that he
was getting the fee-simple of that land by
a flagrant breach of the intention of the
LegilSlatnre under the Act of 1869. But
the Ad of 1884 stopped that game. Parliament then said that although lip to
this time there had been a system of
alienating auriferous lands which had been
gi veil in yearly lieenees, that system was
to stop; and section 65 said that no lands
in auriferous areas were to be alienated.
That was the deliberate intention of Parliament. But clause 84 of the present Bill
as dearly as possible allowed the alienation
of land within auriferous areas proyided
the )linister of :Mines had the opportullity
of making an objection. He (Mr. Higgins)
did not think that power should be
gi yen. They should not allow the land
which miners ought to hase access to
freely to go in fee simple, so that a miner
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could not put a pick in the Jand without
being compelled to pay compensation for
doiug inj ury to private property. All this
auriferous land, as the honorable member
for Talbot had said, W1:1S of poor quality.
It was not wanted very much for farming
purposes, and with regard to grazing it
could not make much difference whether
mining was gOillg on upon the land or
not. This clause was inadvisable, and was
going back on the deliberate policy adopted
in 1884, forbidding the alienation of auriferolls lands in fee simple. If land was
not auriferous the Minister would be justified in saying that it should be excised
from the auriferous H.reas. There was full
power under section 6 of the Land Act for
the Minister of Lallds to say with regard to a particular piece of lalld-" I
will 110 longer treat this as aurifer·
OllS."
The alternative which had been
suggested in the amendment circulated
by the honorable member for Lowan
It
was well worthy of attention.
provided that, even if a Crown grant
were issued, the miner might enter, but
he was not to do so without the pet'mission in \\' riting of the Minister of Mines.
No matter how eager the ri1sh might be
for the particular ground that was deemed
to be auriferous, the miner was not to be
allowed to enter until be went calJ in
hand to the Minister of Mines a.nd obtained his permission. AU that he could
do would be to peg the land out.. (Mr. 1.
A. Isaacs-" That is another clause.") He
was speaking of the honorable member for
Lowan's amendment, which was to follow
clause 83. (Mr. Irvine-" That relates
to general selection, under sections 42 and
4-9 of the Land Act 1890.") rrhe honorable member's clause was, he understood,
to take the place of clause 84. (Mr. Best
_ I e No.")
Then it was very uadl'y expressed. It was d~scribed as being to follow clam;e &3. The meaning of the nr~\\o
clause was obvious. In the event of any
person applying for a licence, the Governor in Council wonld insert a condition in
such licence that neither the applicant
nor anyone claiming through him should
be entitled to any compensation in respect
to damage done to such land by minillg
operations. 1'he11, ill sub-section (2) it
was provided that where any licence was
issued containing sneh condition any lease
or Crown grant issued in pursuallce
t.hereof should be deemed to be issued
npon the same condition. There was a
proviso that no person should be entitled
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to exercise any rights conferred by the few years, £10,000, £20,000, or £30,000,
Mines Act 1890, or any amendment the bulk of which would go in la.bour;
thereof, save only the right to peg out an a.nd yet the inspector of mines might
intended claim or lease, without permis· wait upon these persons, and, despite
sion in writing from the Minister of Mines. the expenditure of the £ 10, 000, £20,000,
It appeared at first a very plausible pro- or £30,000, call upon them to show
posal that a Crown grant should be issued cause why their title should not be
reserving the right to the miner to peg forfeited and the claim given up. The
out, and, if he could get the consent of man who wanted 20 acres of land for
the Minister of Mines, to also mine, but grazing three or four cows was to be
he did not think that would do. If the protected. There did appear to be a great
Minister took the responsibility of calling , tenderness displayed for those who looked
the land auriferous, the miner should not after a few cows. The men who put their
be put to the trouble and expense of money into mining were not apparently
having to go to the Minister of Mines and COUll ted as beiug of the same rank or deto ask for hi8 leave to mine on it. As- gree as the men who put their money into
suming that the land had been granted in sheep or cattle. He would like to have
fee simple this amendment would allow a heard from t.he Minister what were the
miner to enter the parlour or bedroom of purposes for which the 65th section blocks
the Crown grantee and to put his pegs in were u~ed. He had seen hundreds of
there withont asking. for the consent of these blocks j they were surrounded by
the Minister of Mines. The suggestion miserable fences; in four cases out of five
made by the honorable member for Stawell the timber might be ring-barked, but the
and the honorable· member for Mary- bulk of the land was simply used for
borough should be adopted. If an illegal grazing. r:t'he only special ad vantage that
practice had grown up in the Lands' de- the owners would obtain under this propartment it should be stopped as soon as yision would be that they would have
possible. The amendment of the honor- an opportunity of cutting up the blocks
(Mr. Duggauable member for Lowan should be rejected, and of selling them.
because on the one hand it would not "Have you ever known such a block
sufficiently protect the nainer, and on the to be cut up and offered for sale ~ ")
other hand it would not sufficiently pro- Yes.
In the old times, when men
got titles somewhat similar to those
tect the owner of the fee-simple.
Mr. VALE observed that the only ad- granted under the 65th section, they had
vantage he saw about this clause was, sometimes to wait ten, twenty, thirty,
that if it was passed there would, in or even thirty-five years before the
a very short time, be no necessity for Mining department would allow the titles
any Minister of Lands .. "It was one of to be issued, and eyen then in some
those provisions that would euable the cases a mistake was made. Honorable
few remaining acres of Crown lands to members talked as if it was yery easy
be mopped up' without any trouble. to say what lands were auriferous. It was
One could not help noticing the different stated that there were auriferous lands that
treatment that was meted out to those had been worked out. rrhose who had paid
who were prepared to· spend large sums of attention to mining would inform the
money in developing the resources of the committee that there were no auriferous
country and in giving employment to lands that had been worked out. 'Vherever
labour, and to those who simply wished to alluvial gold had been obtained, auriferous
acq uire the fee-simple of the land on easy quartz could also be obtained. Oftentimes
terms. In the one instance the applicant the mere accident of a drive having been
paid his small fee, he signed the register, put in east instead of west had made a difand after expending a very moderate amount ference in the value of a 20-acre block of
of capital he could, in the comse of three £100,000. In the case of one of the most
years, obtain the title. In the other, those successful mines in the city of Ballarat, the
who were prepared to expend large snms mining manager insisted on going west, and
in mining had to go through a series of the result was that the claim was abanoperations, the omission of anyone of which doned. It was taken up again, and a drive
might be fatal to the' title. They might put in east. The claim was now giving
expend on the one hand £50 and the coun- 1,000 ounces of gold a month. Years ago
try would be satisfied, and they might on the wiseacres of the Lands department
the other hand expend in the course of a said that the lodes in the Ballarat
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district all trended \vest and south. It
was now being found that that was
not so. He was illclined to agree with
the honorable member for Stawell that
the law should be allowed to remain
If anything was done, they
as it was.
should remove the facilities that now
existed for obtaining the fee-simple. If
land was only required for grazing or for
garden purposes, what more could a man
want than a perfectly safe title? It was
surely not their desire to give a weapon
to tile money lenders 1 One of the reasons
for giving these people Crown grants was
that they could then borrow money. It
was a mistake to allow the lands of the
colony to be used in that way. The grave
objection that miners had to Crown grants
being issued was that they then had to
p:ty for rights that would not otherwise
ha.ve been in existence.
He had known
instances in which men had to pay £5 01'
£10 for the right to ca.rt firewood through
a 5-acre paddock that was not worth more
than £20. It was almost impossible to
avoid .placiug obstacles in the way of
mining if the Crown parted with the surface.
He was strongly of opinion that
the better course for the committee to
follow, if they had any regard for the industry which had really made Victoria,
would be to keep, as far as possible, the
surface uutl'ammelled for the miner. He
would not weary honorable members by
mentioning cases that had come under
his own notice, but he did say that the
granting of certain rights to individuals
had been the cause of vexation and annoyanee to mining companies.
.Mr. BO'VSER stated that the representativcs of mining districts had either
overlooked or ignored one very important
fact, and that was, that there must be some
hundreds if not thousands of acres of
laud in the auriforous areas which had
ceased to be auriferous. (Mr. Outtrim" No, there may be quartz undl~r the
alluvial.") It might at some time in
the future be proved that there was
quartz under the allu vial, but were they
to keep land vacant and locked np simply
for that reason? The :Ministcl' of Lands
was justified, in the absence of any proper
classification of the auriferous lands, in
taking cogllisallce of the fact that a large
nnmber of acres of land were now known
to be uon-auriferous. He could mention
numerous iustallces ill the north-eastern
district where land surrounding holdings
under the 65th section was now all
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freehold. He knew also a case in which
one mining pompany alone held 7 miles of
country. A shaft had been sunk, and
there were 100 men employed.
(Mr.
Bailes-" "What about the labour covenants 1") He had no doubt that in other
parts of Viutoria there \yere hundreds and
thousands of acres of land that were in
very much the same position. It was the
duty of the Minister of Mines and the
Minister of Lands to endeavour to settle the
miners on the auriferous lands of the colony
wherever they were available.
In the
north-eastern district he had seen miners
crowded together in little huts in the
corner of a leasehold, although there
was arable land all round them that ,vas
known to be non-auriferous, and on which
they might have settled with their wives
andfamilies,and have madehomesforthemselves. 'rhey could then have had their
little gardens, and have raised themselves
to a higher scale of social comfort. "The
Minister of Lands should be supported in
the policy that he was now adopting, and
in which he had the approval of the Minister of Mines. He (Mr. Bowser) was the
representati ve of a mining constituency,
and he did \lot think he would be doing his
duty if he did not call attention to the
facts tha.t had come under his notice. The
department should take an early opportunityof reclassifying the auriferous lands,
and separating those that were 11onauriferous from those that were auriferous.
He would support the clause.
:Jlr. McGREGOR observed that the
Minister of Lands would be acting in the
interests of the mining industry if he
would withdraw this clause. There was
unmistakable proof that under the 65th
section it was possible for a holder of
land to obtain the freehold. That was
done by a process that had already been
described. (:Jlr. Salmon-" Yes, by obtaining the consent of the Governor iu
Council to transfer the land to another
section.") The committee surely did not
want to impede mining by inserting any
provision of this sort in the Bill. ~rhose
who knew anything about milling knew
that the royalties that had been exacted
from the miners had been ono of the
greatest curses of the industry. He would
vote against the clansc, but if it was
retained he hoped it would be a.mended.
Mr. GROSE said that" there was a good
deal of difference of opinion, even amongst
the mining representatives, with reference
to these clauses. He would like to see
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them eliminated, because the present position was better than the condition of
things that would be created if t.his alteration were made. If the Minister of Mines
and the Minister of Lands were to communicate with the miners and the mineown2rs' associn,tions throughout the colony
they would find that they were strollgly
opposed to these clauses.
Mr. KIHTON stated that he was at first
rather disposed to support the clause now
before the comrnittee, but when he heard
the remarks of two ex-Minist.ers of Milles
-the honorable member for Mandurang,
and the hOllorable member for Maryborollgh--he saw that it might be injurious to the mining commnnity. He bad,
thorefore, decided to oppose it. He believed
that it would give additional facilities for
the alienation of land that was required
for mining purposes. At the present
time miners found it exceedingly difficult
to obtain access to auriferous areas, and
their difficulties should IlOt be increased.
On the contrary, greater facilities should
be given t.) the miners to prosecute their
operations, and he thought that it would be
advisable for the Minister of Lands and
the Millistet· of Mines to consent to the
elimination of the clause. It would, perhaps, be possible to draft a clause that
would embody the views that had been
expressed by the representatives of minillg
districts.
The f\,mendment was agreed to.
Mr. BURTON movedThat t,he words-" board has given notice to
the Minister of Mines" be omitted, with a
view to the insertion of the words" consent in
writing of the Minister of Mines has been obt::tined."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BAILES said that sub-section (2)
of the clause provided thatThe hoard may, previous to the purchase of
:tuy land under this section, grant to the
licensee a certificate specifying the amount of
rent paid by him during the period he may
ha\'e been in possession of such hLnd, and so
much of the amount specified in such certificate
for every acre or fra,ctiolHtl part of an acre
thereof shltH be cl'edited to the licensee in the
purchase money t.hereof.

He begged to moveThat the following words he insertcd after
the won1 "section" :-" or under section 19 of
the Mines Act 1897."

He remarked that provision was made in
the clause to allow the holders of bloeks
to obt.ain credit for all the amollnts that
they had paid in rent. (Mr. Foster-
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"H.esidence area blod\s.") The clause
dealt with the 65th section blocks, and
the effect of his amendment would be to
confer on the holders of residence areas
the same advantage as would be conferred
011 othe~'s under this pa.rt of the Bill.
Mr. McCOLL said he understood that
the object of the honorable rnember for
Sandhnrst (Mr. Bailes) was to insert a
provision by which rents paid for residence
areas would go in payment of purchase
money. He (Mr. McColl) had a good
deal of sympathy with that object, bnt
he thought that the honornble member
would stand a better chance of securing
the adoption of his amendment if he were
to put it into the form of a separate
clause, and have it circulated, and brought
forward on the third reading. ~rhe present clause did not deal with residence
areas at all.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. McCOLL movedThat the following words be added to subsection (2)-" And should it be deemed desirable to refuse the sale of the land then the
licensee shall, after he has paid in relits the
value of the land as appraised by the board, pay
a. rent not exceeding 2s. 6d. per alUll1 tn, and
recei,'e the annual licence free of charge."

He said that one of the chief grounds of
complaint on the part of 65th section
holders was that after having held the land
for a number of years they had paid in rent
far more than the fee·simple was worth.
'His proposal was that in such a, case the
holders shuuld be allowed to continue in
occupation of the land at a nominal rent.
The amelldment ought to commend itself
to the committee as a mere act of justice.
The amendment was :1greed to.
Mr. HAMILTON remarked that, ill
spite of what had been said in favour
of granting the fee-simple of these areas,
the Minister must admit that practic:t1ly the whole of the minillg members
of the House were against the clause.
(Mr. Best-" Let us h:we a division on it.")
rrhe Minister should consent to withdraw
the clause. The honorable gentleman had
stated tha.t he (Mr. Hamilton) wa,s wrong
in somo of his statements, or that he misunderstood the position, and that the
clause would merely carry out the existing
law. Now, as was pointed out by the honorable memLer for Mary borough, the intentionof section 6f> was that these landsshould
not L8 alicllatcd. At the same time, they
knew quite well that 65th se<.;tion holdings
had been alienated in a pe::mliar manner,
namely, by applying to have the land taken
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out of the auriferous area and put into
some other area.
rrhat was the whole
secret of the business, and the object of
this clause was to legalize a practice th~t
had hitherto not been legal. He objected
to the clause very strongly on that ground,
but he supposed that it was no use going
a.ny further in the matter. They could only
record their opiuions by voting, but at the
same time he thought the Minister might.
ha\-e listened to sOI.no extent to the opinion
of mining men all ronnd the chamber.
HEELEH. observed that tho'
Mr.
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Hamilton) was perfectly correct as to the
transferonce of 65th section holdingr:; into
42nd section holdings.
rrhat was the
manner ill which titles were obtained to
these areas. rrhat system had been in
existence for a cousideraLle time, and he
saw no oLjection to it, so far as nOllaurifenm::; lands were concerned. rrhat
being so, there was no necessity for this
chllse. rrhe clause gave the Minister
a little more power, but t he old la \V appeared to be sufficient for all purposes. A
lot of the land cOllta.ined ill 65th section
holdings was 1l01l-auriferOLlS, and why
shou!d the people who occupied it not
receive their title -: (Mr. Best-" That is
what is proposed to be done.") He understood that thoroughly, but he did 110t
think it was necessary, in order to give
these titles, that the clatu:le should be
passed, beeallse it could be done ulldor
the existing la\\'.
It. might be that the
proceduro undel' this clause would be a
little more direct, but in these matters
it was not wise to act hurriedly. ',,"here
delay took place, thero was an opportnuity
for ohjection to be raised where it was
thought that the lands sought to be transferred were really auriferous. . For these
reasons he felt inclined to \'ote against the
clause as it now stood, and he thought the
Minister should consider whether it was
not advisllblo that. he should withdraw the
clause altogether.
MI'. McCAY stated that ,y hen this
clause WitS under disenssion a few clavs
ago, he asked the Minister to allow it to
be formally negatived, because he thought
that- that eOlU'se would have to be adopted
if the HOW clause proposed Ly the
honomblc rnem bel' for
Lo\Yall was
agreed to in ll.llj'th".llg like its original
form.
As was pointed out by the honorable member for Daylesford, the clause
appa.rcutly carried them no further than
the present practiee as to the power of
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alienating land ineluded ill 65th sect.ion
holdings. If it did go furt.her, then, from
a mining point of view, it was a dangerous
proposal. (Mr. Irvine-" So far as it goes,
it increases the restrictions upon the alienation of auriferous lands.") He did not
think so. At present, if the Mines depa.rtment objected to the alienation of any
of this land, the alienation did not take
place. If the clause was intended to give
greater facility for alienating these land8
unconditionally, it was a dangerous one,
because these lands '.vere more valuable
for mining pl1l'poses than they could possibly be for either agricultural or pastoral
pnrposes for mallY years to come. He was
strongly il~clined to say that if the power
of aliellation were given at all, it should
only be given on conditions sllchas those
proposed by the hOllomble member for
Lowall in regard to another class of land.
For that reason, he would like to kuo\\'
what was to be done with the hOllorable
member's clau8e before the present clause
was carried. It was absolutely inlDossible
for the committee to dral fai~"ly '~"it.h the
clause at the present time. If it had to
be dealt. with now, ,,"ithout any consideration of \\'hat conditions mig-htU afterwards
be imposed on alienation, he would vote
against it.
Mr. BEST. -You can insert the words
"or licences under the 65th section" in
the llOW clansE', alld that will accomplish
your object.
"
:Mr. McCAY remarked that he would
like to know what gain the Minister proposed to offer to the agricnltnral and
pastoral interests by tbiR clause; and
\\" hat loss, if any, he proposed to inflict on
the mining illterest? It was all very well
to treat this matt.er lightly, bnt mining
members kllew that once priyate occupation of anriferons lands began, the difficulties of getting on the land, especially
in the case of. working miners and the
poorer class of investors, were increased
far beyond the legal difficlllties that
existed. It was all yery well for people
who had money to take the steps neces" sary to get on to pri "ate land, but people
did llOt like to have tu go to conrt more
than they could hel p eyen in mining
matters, and it was d~lllgel'olls to take any
steps that would possibly bo attended with
even imaginHry interferelJce with the
rights of millers.
HOllorable members
were fully aware of the fa,ct that private
occupation tended to keep millers off' the
laud, eyen where they had a legal right to

I
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The committee divided on the clausego upon it. Take the case of garden licences
for instance.
rrhose licences were only
Ayes
43
issued on the condition that free entrance
Noes ...
28
for all mining purposes should bepermitted,
but, as a matter of fact, entrance did not
15
Majority for the clause
take place with the same freedom as in the
AYES.
case of actual1y unoccupied land. He
Mr. Keys,
wonld ask the Minister not to commit Mr. Anderson,
Austin,
Langdon,
honorable members one way or another
" Bennett,
" Levien,
in regard to this clause until they had an
" J. W. Mason,
" Best,
McKenzie,
opportunity of considering the question of
" Bowser,
" Chirnside,
" McLean,
issuing conditional Crown grants.
Deakin,
" Murphy,
Mr. BEST said he thought t.hat the
" Downward,
" :Murray,
suggestion which he had made a few
O'Neill,
Duffy,
moments ago would meet the wishes of
" Peacock,
" Duggan,
Russell,
" Dyer,
all parties. He had already circulated a
" Forrest,
" Staughton,
clause relating to licences under sections
Taverner,
" Foster,
42 and 49, and it would be easy to make
Gail',
Toutcher,
that applicable also to section 65, so as to
" A. L. Tucker,
" Gillies,
Graham,
Sir George Turner,
provide the necessary protection for mining
Mr. Turner,
" Graves,
interests.
" Gray,
" 'Yhite,
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) observed
" J. Harris,
" Wilkins.
that he regretted that the Minister could
1'eller8.
" Irvine,
Mr.
Craven,
"LA. Isaacs,
not see his way to withdraw the clause.
" Kennedy,
" Thomson.
Almost every mining representative who
NOES.
had spoken was opposed to the clause,
Mr. Salmon,
including two ex-Minister~ of Mines. Mr. Brake,
Sangster,
" Bromley,
It had been said that this clause
" Murray Smith,
" Burton,
simply put into a concrete form the
Cook,
T. Smith,
practice which obtained at present ill the
Sterry,
" Grose,
Trenwith,
Lands department and in the Mines de" Hamilton,
A. Harris,
" J. B. Tucker,
partment. (Mr. Best·-" Yes, so far as
Higgins,
" Vale,
section 49 is concerned.") That was unJ. A. Isaacs,.
'Yatt,
doubtedly the case, but they had been led
Madden,
vVheeler,
to believe that the same remark applied
E. D. vVilliams.
" McCay,
McColl,
to 65th section holdings. It had been
McGregor,
Tellers.
pointed out that under this section no
Mr. Bailes,
" Methven,
lands included in the auriferous area were
Hancock.
" Outtrim,
allowed to be alienated in fee simple.
PAIR.
The clear intention of the Legislature
was that all the lands classified as Mr. H. R. vVilliams. I Sir John McIntyre.
Mr. DUGGAN called attention to subauriferous should be held sacred for
mll1ll1g purposes. He would therefore be section (2) of clause 85, providing that
obliged to vote against the clause. ·It any person ·occupying the surface of any
was true that when application' was made land pursuant to a licence under section
for the sale of any part of this land the 67 of the Land Act 1890 might, with the
matter was referred to the Mines de- consent of the Minister of Mines, be perpartment, and that department referred it mitted by the board to erect a fence round
again to the local mining boards, which the whole or any specified part of such
he believed did their work faithfully and laud, and moved the addition to the subwell, and acted as the watch-dog of the . section of the following :Any permanent fences, tanks, or dams conmining industry. 'The policy of the Act,
however, was that the land included in structed or erected by any licensee previous to
passing of this Act under this section,
the auriferous area should not be alien- the
calculated to improve the grazing capacity of
ated under allY circnm&tances. It was such land shall be deemed to have received the
plain that the Minister would not be con- consent of the Minister, and the same shall be
sulting the interests of the mining in·· considered an improvement against any incoming grazing tenant, and t.he outgoing tenant
dustry, and therefore the interests of the shall
receive full compensation for such imcountry at large, if he insisted upon his provements, the same to he assessed by
proposal.
valuation.
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He observed that the greater part of the
land held under the 67th section had been
already fenced, improvements made upon
it, and tanks and dams constructed. Yet
the present licensee of such land might at
cany time be dispossessed of this property.
It was but fair under such circumstances
that he should be compensated for these
improvements against an incoming tenant.
He (Mr. Duggan) had been careful to provide only for improvements of a permanent
character, and the value of the improyements was to be assessed by an appraiser,
the valuation being taken as existing at
the time when the incoming teuant took
possession.
Mr. MeCA Y said he understood that
this amendment put improvements which
had already been made on the same footing .that the clause put fencing which
might hereafter be erected with the consent of the Minister. The clause allowed
a licensee to erect a fence round the land,
and this fence remained the property of
the lice,nsee. The improvements referred
to by the honorable member for Dunolly
were, he presumed, to be treated in practically the same way. N ow, he (Mr.
McCay) wanted to know how, if a
miner wanted to go on this land,
.he could touch improvements which
were the property of the licensee 7 Of
. course he could not, and this simply
meant the locking up any 67th section
lands on which twopence worth of improvements had been made. He was sure
the honorable member for Dunolly did not
contemplate that phase of the "question
when he proposed his amendment.. He
(Mr. McCay) quite agreed that if fenr:es
to be erected in future were to be the
property of the licensee, improvements
which had been erected in the past should
be treated in the same way; bnt both the
amendment and the clause were dangerous.
How was a miner to get into the land
through an improvement which belonged
to the licensee unless he paid compensation for damaging the fence?
(Mr.
])uggan-" Under regulations, gates haye
to be provided for every track or road.")
He was aware of that, but these improvements were not at present the property
(Mr. Best-" If the
of the licensee.
Minister of Mines is substitn1cd for the
board it will meet the objection."). He
thought it would not meet the objection.
He believed they would have the same
difficulty with this clause as they had
with the last, the passing of which he
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personally regretted. rrhey would have
this difficulty, that they did not know
under what terms they might settle later
on thatt.hese things were to be dOlle. Ifthel'e
was to be a proviso added that these improvements were not to be compensated
for if miners interfered with them, then
he would be satisfied, but after the division on the last clause he had grave dOllbts
whether a guarantee of that kind could
be obtained. He would vote against both
the amendment and the clause, unless he
was thoroughly satistied that any miner
going on to this land for the purposes of
mining was absolntely secure against
haying to pay compensation either for
future fences or past clams.
:;\1r. OUTrrlUM sti:l,ted that under the
67th section, as being administered at the
present time, most woful destruction was
taking place throughout the country of
valuable timber, sometimes with tho conni vance of the :Mines departmen t, and
often in defiance of the la\'I'". Under that
section hundreds and thousands of valuable trees had been destroyed. (Mr.
:McKellzie-" That is not alI,),,"od under
the law at alL") No, but unfortunately
the men who took up this land would do
anything if they got any colorable title
to it. Under the 67th section they had
no right to fence, but if a man took up
1,000 acros under this measure as proposed
by the :Jlinister of Lands, and fenced it,
probably at a cost of £200, this would give
him an interest in the land, and who was
going to dispossess him? Under the clause,
according to the Minister, if the licensee
when ordered did not remove the fence
it became the property of the Crown; but
no Government dared confiscate property
of this sort, and if once a man was given
a right to take up this amiferous land, and
allo\\'ed to fence it, and to put other improvements on it, he might just as well be
given the fee-simple at once. He sincerely
hoped that honorable members would pause
before agreeing to this clause. There
was no donbt that this referred to auriferous areas, and he could not understand
why hbnomble members seemed to bo so
anxious to part with the auriferous lands.
The amendment of tho honorable member
for Dunolly wonld give away the position
altogether, as it would give snch a title to
the lalld that the miller would be absolutely refused permission to enter upon it
to carryon mining. 1.'he 67th section
as administered at present had been disastrous to the best interests of the colony
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so far as tim bel' was concerned, and he
was certain that under the amendment
matters WQuld he rendered a great deal
worse. He would vote against both the
amendment and the clause.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that the honorable member for Mary borough had
charged the present licensees uuder the
67th section with having destroyed, wholesale, timber on this land, but he would
point out that this land was originally
incorporated in the pastoral holdiugs, aud
it was the pastoral lessees who destroyed
most of the timber. Further, he might
mention that, when Mr. Dow was Minister
of Lands, a very large deputation at St.
Arnaud requested him to give 67th and
123rd section holders permission to fence
in their holdings, as they pointed out that
the lands would be of no use unless they
had that privilege. Mr. Do\\' told that
deputation that he would have an amending Bill passed immediately to legalize
what they desired; but the GoverlJmeut
of which he was a member did not remain
in office sufficiently long for him to carry
Ollt. his promise. These people had been
waiting since then to have this given effect
to. The preseut Minister of Lands very
early in his career promised to bring in an
Amendiug Land Bill, and was no\\' fulfilling
that promise, and the people to wbol1l he
(Mr. Dllggan) referred had beell holding
on to these lands in the expectation that
something would be done to assist them.
'Vith regard to the remarks of the houorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay),
he might state that the int'ention was not
to interfere with the miners in any \yay,
but, 011 the contrary, the intention \\'ClS to
a great extent to help and assist the
miners in prospecting. Both the 67th
and 1231'd section holders had been constructing tanks and dams on these lands.
A great deal of this land was arid, and
the miller who went into this country to
prospect had not a drop of water until it
was pl'Ovided for him by these people, who
allowed him to use it \\' i thout let or
hindrance so long as he did not nm 11 is
slnm or sludge into t he dam. A large
pnblic meeting at Bealiba: recently declared
that if it. was desired 'even to introduce a
clause into the Bill whereby the right
should be given to the miner to use, without charge or hindrance, water aL'eady
provided for stock pnrposes by these farmers, they would have no objection.
Moreover, gates had to be erected on
every track, so RS to give ingress and
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egress to the miner and wood-cutter. The
position to-day was that these fences were
actually in existence, and a lot of vandalism had been c,trried on by unscrupulous
wood-cutters, who .chopped down the posts,
letting out the stock, which went into
the neighbours' crops. or paddocks, and
probably therice into the ponnd. All
that was sought by the amendment was
to legalize the fencing of t his land,
so tha,t this vandalism might not be
~olltinued in the future.
If honorable
memhers thought that mining would be
interfered with by the amendment: he
(Mr. Dliggan) would hail with delight
any clause whereby the miner might be
further protected; but he could see
that the miner was thoroughly protected
already.
The amendment W:18 negatived.
Mr. MeCA Y said he would ask the
Minister of Lands whether he would not
withdraw clause 85 altogethed He could
assure the honorable gentleman that tbis
power to fence meant, as it stood, lweping
the miner ont of the land. How 'vas the
miner to get in through a fence that
belonged to a private individual without
being liahle to an action for damages for
trespass 1 rrhis clause meant loc~~ing' up
1,000·acre nxeas alld cansing an infinity of
trouble. 'rhe 67th section holders had
al ways clearly Ilnderstood that they had
merely rights of grazing, and it was on.
that understanding that they had been
consented to by the mining community.
This cla,use was directly attacking the
miner's interest, and he sincerely trnsted
that it would be rejected by the cornmittee.
Mr. LANGDON observed that he did
not see how objection could be taken
to the clause. At the time that this
land was placed under the 67th section
it was known to be auriferous, and
every condition was imposed in order to
protect it in the interests of the miner.
But the rabbit plague came along, and the
wood-cutters chopped down trees without
burning off the heads, 1:;0 that in the
result 'the whole of this country became a
public nuisance, and the Government
were very giad to get tenallts to take up
the land and burn it off so as to make it
of some use. It was \Yell ·kno\\'n that Mr.
Dow \\'hen Minister of Lands promised
that eonditions shollld be inserted in the
next Land Bill to protect those people's
fences. It was also provided that the
posts should be painted red, and gates
should be placed where required, so that
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no obstruction \vhatever might be offered
to the miner. In the portion of the
colony to which he particularly referred
he was personally aware that a number of
these occupiers had made large reservoirs
and collected water, .which they offered
to the prospector withont. charge. He
thought, therefore, it wa:s cruel and
harsh to attempt to interfere with these
men after they had taken up this land
and. fenced it in, seeing that they offered
the miner every opportunity of ingress
without let or hindrance.
Mr. HAMIVrON remarked that he
desired to add his request to that of the
honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
~lcCay) t.hat the clanl)e should be withclntwn. It would mean, if passed, that
immediately the Bill became law thousands
and tens of thousands of acres now lying
without a fence, on which miners could go
to search for gold, without let or hindrance, would be fenced in. This would be
a very serious thing for: the mining ind ustry. In view of the last di vision that
'YaS taken, it appeared to him that honorable mei:nbers did not seem to be aware of
the extent of the mining industry. Did
town members recognise that there were
some 30,000 working miners in this
colony, and that millions of money were
employed in connexion· with mining?
(MI'. rr. Smith--" A number of lIS voted
with you.") He knew that a number of
tOWll members did, but others did not;
yet they looked to the mining members to
support the tO~'ll industries. He believed
that this clause would do evon more harm
than the previo1ls clause. Mining members knew that if hl.l1d was fenced in at
all it did not matter what cQloUl'ed posts
might be erected the miner hesitated to
go upon it. rrhe average miner always felt
very great compunction about going in on
land that wus fenced. (~11'. lrvine"Miners can go in on all}' of these
arens.") He know that they could go in
according to the law, but did the average
miuer know the law? The miner saw a
great area of land fen cod in, and he
thought he could not go there - that
it might be privato property, and he
might be indicted for trespass--whel'eas
if the land was lying open he often
entered with good results to himself.
Surely the opillions of mining represclltati ves were not to be utterly set aside.
He believed that if this clause was passed
the committee would be doing a great
inj nry and inj llstice to the most important
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industry of the colony, an industry which
kept the unemployed off the streets of
Melbourne.
Mr. BEST said he was sorry the honorable member had taken up the attitude
he had assumed, and had spoken as he
did. He was quite sure that if the honorahle member would give speciaJ attention
to all the circumstances under. which this
was introduced, he would see that the
injury he feared and contemplated could
not possibly arise. Section 67 of the Land
Act provided, inte1' (dia, thatNothing in this section, or in any such licence
contained, shall be deemed to in any matter
affect the right of any person to enter upon the
said land for the purpose of searching for,
digging, taking, and carrying away of gold,
silver, and other minerals, ot' to dig, take, and
carry away the same.

Mr. ~lcCAY.-Do you say that this
clause, if passed into law, would not
oyerride that provision of the Land Act 7
Mr. BEST expressed the opinion that it
would not do so, but. in order that there
should be no possibility of the kind, he
would insert words maintaining that provision in section 67 of the Land Act, so
that the mining interests should be absolutely protected. The Government nc\'er
had the remotest idea of injuring the
mining interests, bnt here were a numbe;r
of areas for which more rental could be
obtained and which could be held with
greater advantage by the tenants if they
were permitted to fence the land. 'rhis
clause provided that they might fence the
land, but t.hat snch fences must be removed ori the order of the board, and he
propo:sed to also put in "or on the request
of the Minister of .Milles." He was most
anxious to carefully conserve all milling
interests, and at the same time do justice
to a Humber of very deservillg occupiers
of Crown land. The existing reguJations
provided for the erection of posts painted
red, indicating that the lauds were auriferous and might be entered at ~l1ly time.
As a matter of fact, they knew that a very
large proportion of these very areas were
already fenced. The people had undertaken the risk of fencing them. Httd the
mining interests suffered in consequellce~
He did not think so. And he was desirous
that they should not suffer in the future
any Dlol:e than they had in the past in
that respect. He begged to moveThat the words "or at the request of the
Minister of Mines" he inserted after the word
"board. "

The amendment was agreed ,to.
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::\1r. BEST remarked that, in order to
carry out the promise he had just made,
he begged to moveThat the following be added to clause 85 :-:(6) Nothing in this section shall be deemed
in any manner to take away or abridge or affect
the right of any person to enter upon such land
for the purpose of searching for, digging, taking, and carrying away of gold and silver and
other minel'als, or to dig, take, and carry
away the same, or shall be deemed in any
manner to prevent the said land being proclaimed a common, or being occupied by virtue
of any miner's right or business licence.

He had practically adopted the words in
section 67 of the Lalld Act.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to
without a division.
The Bill was then reported to the Honse
with further amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
:Mr. BEST said he had now to propoee
the amendments which he ha.d circulated.
He trusted honorable members would not
be alarmed at the length of some of those
amendments. On a careful perusal' of
them they would observe that for the
most part they were of a verbal or consequential character. It was quite t.rue he
had introduced three new clauses, which
he would be glad to explain, so that the
House would know what new matter was
being brought forward in the amendments.
Several clauses already carried in other portions of the Bill were repeated in the portions relating to mallee lands, which largely
accounted for the length of the amendment.s. Honorable members would recollect that certain clauses referring to land
outside the mallee were carried, and the
general understanding was that those same
provisions should apply to the areas within
the mallee. They had hitherto relied to
a large exten t on a sort of drag-net provision, but as there had been a classification,
imd as areas and prices had been altered,
it became necessary to repeat those clauses
in the mallee part of the Bill. Under
the circumstances, he thought honorable
members would see that, with the exception of about three clauses, which they
had already discussed and come to a determination upon, the amendments were
more or less formal. Of course, he could
not tell the House that the amendments
absolutely and perfectly carried out everything honorable members desired and everything he undertook to amend, b.ut he could
assure the;m that he had framed these
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amendments with infinite labour, and with
a conscientious anxiety to most faithfully
carry out the desires of the Chamber.
He had not had very much time at his
disposal to accomplish that, but he had
done his best in -the time available to
carry out the wishes of honorable members, and he would press this view on the
House, that honorable members should, to
a large extent, accept the amendments as
they were prepared and circulated in order
that they might be sellt to the Government Printer and incorporated in the Bill,
so that the following morning, he hoped,
honorable members would have placed in
their hands a reprinted Bill including these
amendments-a complete measure. They
would then have an opportunity of carefully reading through the various clauses
in which they were interested at their
leisure, and on Thursday, if honorable
members felt any mistake had been made,
or that he had not accurately carried out
the desires of the House, they would have
an opportunity of moving amendments
after the third reading. He pressed this
view on honorable members, because it
was absolutely essential that all these
amendments should be dealt with at the
present sitting, so that they could have a
complete Bill in their hands next morning
and be prepared to pass the third reading
on 'l'hursday and transmit the measure to
another place. (Mr. Hamilton - " Will
you put the amendments in different
type; we could understand them better
then 1") There was not enough time to
do that.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he thought
the suggestion of the Minister of Lands
was a very desirable one to adopt, but in
addition to the three llew clauses of importance which were to be debated now,
there were two or three other matters
which he (Mr. Irvine) would have liked to
have raised, and which certainly ought to
be debated now rather than on the third
reading.
All the formal amendments
might be gone through, and then honorable members might bring forward the
particular matters they desired to have
debated.
Mr. BEST stated that he thought they
would have very little difficulty in disposing of the non-contentious matters, and
when they came to contentious matters
he would draw special attention to them.
For instance, there was a clause on which
he had promised honorable members that
there should be another division, and he
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was aware that the honorable member for
Lowan desired to have a division on some
other clause, but they could rapidly go
through the formal amendments. Even
where questions were raised for the purpose of taking further divisions they
would have no difficulty in coming to a
speedy decision on them, because they had
so fully discussed the matters before. He
now begged to moveThat" Part 4-Homesteads," clause 3, be
omitted.

Dr. MALONEY observed that he desired
to take another division on the question
of including the homestead provisions in
the Bill. (Mr. Best-" Very well; let us
divide at once.") But he first wished to
explain his reasons. The Minister of
Lauds had had about ten weeks' talking
there, more or less. (Mr. Best-" I am
sorry to say I have.") And, therefore, the
honorable gentleman could not complain
that he (Dr. Maloney) had taken up much
time. He had not the slightest objection
to a division being taken at once, but he
wanted to make a few remarks in justice
to the arguments used in the early
morning of :Friday last, at a time which
was not suitable for honorable members
to do their work, but when they were
held there by the iron hand of the
Ministry.
'rhe SPEAKER.-Order. "When did
this take place ~
Dr. MALONEY said that it occurred at
the last meeting of the Chamber, when
they were dealing with the Bill in committee.
The SPEAKER.-This has not been
reported to the House. The honorable
member must confine himself to clause 3.
The honorable member must not refer to
what took place in committee.
Dr. MALONE Y remarked that the
argument he wished to put forward was
that the Minister had provided the legal
machinery for carrying out the homestead
provisions of the Bill, which provisions,
however, he had seen fit to withdraw.
Those clauses would have secured to the
father of a family, or his widow in case
of his death, a permanent home. Victoria was in the background of drmocracy
in this respect, because the colony was not
advancing equally with other countries.
The homestead provisions of the Bill should
not be lightly valued. Every head of a
family should have a home that could not
be taken away.
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The House divided on the qnestion that
the words proposed to be omitted (Mr. Best's
amendment) stand part of the clauseAyes ...
19
Noes •••
55
Majority for the amendment

36

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Beazley,
Bromley,
Burton,
Cook,
Gray,
Grose,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
A. Harris,
Higgins,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"

Anderson,
Austin,
Bennett,
Best,
Bowser,
Brake,
Cameron,
Carter,
Chirnside,
Craven,
Deakin,
Downward,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

McColl,
Murray,
Salmon,
Sangster,
T. Smith,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale.
'l'ellers.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. W"att.
NOES.

"
"

Duffy,

"

Dugga,n,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Gurr,
J. Ha.rris,
Irvine,
I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,
Keys,
Langdon,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Levien,
Madden,
J. VV. Mason,
McCay,
McGregor,
McKenzie,
McLen.n,
Meth ven,
MouIe,
Murphy,
O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
" Peacock,
" Rawson,
" Russell,
" Shiels,
" Staughton,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Wheeler,
" White,
" W"ilkillS,
" E. D. "Williams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Thomson.

Mr. IRVINE drew attention to clause 8,
providing for the constitution of one or
more land classification boards, and, inteT
alia, in sub-scction (2), thatEach board shall be appointed by the Governor in Council, and shal.! consist of three officers
of the department of Crown Lands and Survey.

He said the Bill provided that the land
classification board should be appointed
by the Governor in Council, and should
consist of three officers of the department
of Crown Lands and Survey. There was a
very strong feeling in the country that if
possible one member of the b.oard ought
to be some person hit ving local experience
who knew something about the land in the
district. He was aware that there was a
very great difficulty in having a local
election of any person, but in many parts
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of the colony it was desired that some
person should be locally elected. He recognised that there were very great difficulties ill the way of that being done, but
he thought that they might do away with
the restriction requiring the Ministry to
appoint this board entirely out of officers of
the department. If the Minister SetW fit,
why not. allow him to appoint some person
outside 1 (Mr. Gillies--"Yes, he beillg
responsible.") Quite so. Surely it ,,"onld
be better to give him an opportunity of
appointing a suitable local man if one
could be found. vVhy tie his hands alld
the hands of Ministers \V ho succeeded
him ~ (Mr. Best-" It would involve
expense.") He did not think it would
necessarily in vol ve expense. (Mr. Best" And political influence, too.") If it did
involve expense it would be very trifling
compared with the great benefit of having
on the board a member who really understood the character of the land in the
locality where the land had to be classified.
There could not be any harm in giving
the Minister a free hand. He therefore
. begged to proposeThat the words "and shall consist of three
otlicers of the department of Crown Lands and
Survey" be omitted.

Mr. l\fcKENZIE.-Does the Minister
regard district surveyors who work under
contract as officers of the department ~
Mr. BEs'l'.-No.
Mr. McKENZTE.-'Veil, the district surveyor is the most suitable man.
Mr. KE~NEDY.-The very best man for
the put·pose.
Mr. IRVINE said that it gave the Minister an opportunity of doing what -wonld
undoubtedly meet the desire of a large
number of people throughont the' conntry,
that local experience should be represented
on the board. He therefore begged to
move That the following words be added :-" or
other competent persons."

Mr. McKENZIE said he supported the
amendment. There was nothing extravagant about it.. If the Bill passed ns it
was now, the Minister would be precluded
from appointing anyone except officers of
his department, a.nd that was not desira.ble.
Noone understood the value of land in the
varions districts better than the contract
surveyors. These could be appointed a.t
small expense to the depa.rtment; and the
expense should not be considered as an
important element in eomparison with
ha ving the land properly classified. If the
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Bill passed as it stood, it would be easy for
incompetent valuers to inflict great damage either to the State or to the individual by undervaluing or overvaluing the
land. Therefore the Minister should be
quite certain of obtaining competent persons. vVith all due respect to the officers
of the department, against whom he did
not wish to say a word, he did not. think
they could be regarded as qualified judges
of land. A great many men were sout up
country as land officers, and, if called upon
to value land, they were put in a false
position, because they did not understand
anything about it. rrhey had had an
office training, aud should not be called
UPOll to do difficult ,,"ork like this.
But
the Minister could not. have better men
than the contract surveyors.
Mr. MURRAY observed that he did
not see how the Minister could llave any
substantial objection to the amendment
proposed, which must commend itself to
the common sense of every honorable
mem bel'. It hfld been pointed ont by the
honorable member for Anglesey that it
was impossible for any of the land offieers~
while qualified perhaps for the work they
were called on to do in connexion with the
office, to have any special knowledge of
land.
It might be inferred that the
objection the Minister had was to the
expense. But if the honora.ble gentleman
took from the department a number of
officers-and it must be concluded that
the department was undermanned from the
difficulty there was in getting small
matters attended to-their places wouid
have to be supplied by others. So that
the objection on the score of expense fell
to the ground. rrhe amendment bound
the Minister to nothing.
It simply
widened his sphere of selection, and did
not dictate to him the individuals he
must appoint.. It left him the whole
colony to select from. The small amount
of additional expense involved was not
worth considering as compared with the
importance of having the classification
boards properly constituted.
Mr. McCOLL expressed the opinion
that if the clause was passed as it stood im
the Bill there would be 1:l great deal of
dissa.tisfaction. The classification of the
land was a very difficult matter, and one
vitally affecting a large nnmber of people.
Those undertaking it should be persons
of experience, having a thorough knowledge of the land to be valued. If the
work was confined to the officers of the
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that was granted to other tenants of
the Crown. The eRect of this clause,
therefore, was that the pastoral lessees
might apply for a new lease, and, when
they did so, the board ~hould appoint an
appraiser as to a fair rental, l:t,lld the
lessees should have the option of renewillg at the rental so fixed.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE drew attention to clause 51,
which provided, i71te1' alia, as follows ;--

department that would not be the case.
He (MI'. McColl) had intended to propose
that the Minister should appoint two
Qfficers and an independent person having
a knowledge of land, but he thought the
amendment of the honorable member fot'
Lowell1 would meet the case. The people
interested would certainly desire to have
·a local man.
Mr. BEST remarked that the only
anxiety he had was to secnre the men
who would most efficiently carry out the
duty. Possibly there would be no harm
in accepting the amendment; of course,
the Go\'el'llment must take the responsibility (If appointing all the officer3.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST moved-

Any lessee of an allotment under section
44 of the Land Act 1890, or the corresponding
section of any repealed Act, may, if his lease
was in force at the commencement of this Act,
within twelve months from snch commencement, apply in writing to the board to postpone, until after the expiration of the term for
which his lease was granted, the payment of all
rent due by him at the commencement of this
Act. No interest shall at any time be chargeable
to the lessee ill respect of any rent the payment
of which is postponed pursuant to this section.

That thc following new clause be added :(1) At any time before the 29th day of December, 1809, any person who at the time of
the passing of this Act is the lessee of a pastoral
allotment undcr the provisions of Division 2 of
Part 1 of thc Land Act 1890 lllay apply for,
and the Governor in Council, if he thinks fit,
niay grant to such persoll, a further lease of
such pastoral allotment for any term of years
expiring not later than the 29th day of December, 19U9, and at the expiL'ation of such term
the land so leased and, save as provided in the
Land Acts, all improvements thereon shall reYert ctbsolntely to Her Majesty her heirs and
successors.
(2) Not mOl'e than one pastoral allotment
lease shall be so granted to or held by anyone
and the same person.
(3) Sections 22 to 25 of the Land Ad 1890
shall not apply to any application for or grant
of a lease under this section, but the annual
reut to be reserved shall be determined in the
manner provided by section 26 of the Land Act
1890 as re-enacted by section 3 of the Land Act
1891.
(4) Every lease gra.nted pursuant to this section shall, except as hereinbefore in this section
provided, be subject to all the provisions of the
Land Act>; rela.tillg to pastoral leases as amended
by this part, and every allotment so lea.sed and
the lessee thereof shall be suhject to all the provisions of sllch Acts relating to pastoral allotments and the lessees thereof respectively.

He said the proposal was that the present pastoral tenant should have the first
option of the renewal of his lease at a price
to be fixed by the board. The Bill originally did not propose that. It proposed that,
so far as gr!1zillg areas were concerned,
renewals should be granted, but an amend·
ment was carried a few evenings ago, at
the instance of the honorable member for
Emerald Hill, that the lessees on the south
bank of the Yarra should be granted renewals without public competition. That
having been carried, it would be most I1n-,
fail' that the 73 pastoral tenants should
not have granted to them the privilege
Session 1898.-[178J
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He remarked that he desired to raise a
point which had been considerably discussed, and wished to take the sense of
the House upon it. The point was as to
whether the same indulgence as had been
extended to licensees of selected lands to
have their lands reclassified should not
also be extended to lessees. Honorable
members would remember that a debate
took place on this matter, and he did not
think it would Lo lIecessary for him to repeat the arguments he used on that occasion. But he wished to deal with one
argument advanced by the honorable member for Gippsland North. The honorable
member had said that the licensees were
in a different position with regard to the
Crown from the lessee::; of selected land.
Now, he (Mr. Irvine) snbmitted that that
was not so-that in rega.rd to the q Hestion
under discussion they were in eX~l.Ctly
the same position.
They were Cr{)wn
tenants.
'rhey held larid under the
Crowll, and they had certaill conditiOllS to comply with-varying conditions as between licensees and lesseesbefore they got their Crown grant. He
absolutely failed to conceive ,,,hat logical
distinction could be' made between licensees and lessees with regard to having
their land classified. 'rhe committee had
already carried an amendment that the
licensees were entitled to have their lalld
reclassified ill order that they might not
have to pay more for the bnd than the
price which the land cla!:lsification bon,rd
ascertained to be its t.rue yalue. If this
principle was extended to licensees, how
il'l common justice could the committee
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refuse to extend it to lessees ~ The plea
of loss of revenue was not brought forward
now. (Mr. Best-" It may affect the
revenue.") It might to a small extent.
When he (Mr. Irvine) moved before thatthe lessees should be placed in the same
position with regard to the extension of
the time for payment the objection was
that the Government could not possibly
assent to it on the ground of loss of
revenue, and honorable members on the
opposition side of the House for this
roason reluctantly gave way. .But such a
plea was not brought forward with regard
to plac~llg licensees and lessees in the
same position in regard to classification.
It was suggested that there might be some
slight deficiency in the revenue, but if so
it would not be of such a character as to
seriously embarrass the Government. If
the committee did not do this simple and
plain act of justice now they would be
compelled to do it in a short time.
Because, let hOllorable members imagine
the case of a man who had selected fi ve
years ago and bad paid his five years' instalments. That man could go before the
board and perhaps get the amount he had
to pay cut down to one-half; whereas a
neighbour who selected seven years ago,
and had the same class of land, was absolutely cut off from any snch relief, but
had to go on paying £1 an acre for land
which had been found to be worth only
lOs. an acre. It seemed to him that
there was really no answer to this pro-·
posal at all. It must be remembered that
the lessees stood in a better position than
the licensees so far as concerned the j LlStic~ of their case. People who had already
taken up land, and had struggled to maintain their position on it for the period of
their licence, were surely not in a worse
position to demand this concession than
people who had been on the land ouly for
a few years.
He had drafted an amendment which he thought would meet the
case. If it were adopted several consequential amendments would have to be agreed
to, which he had prepared with great eare.
First of all, he begged to moveThat, after the word" Act" (line 10), the following words be added :-" such lessee may,
whether he apply as aforesaid or not, subject to
the same conditions, apply in writing to the
board to have the allotment classified."

Mr. THOl\ISON.-What about the case of
a man who has transferred his land 1
Mr. IRVINE said that then the transferee was the lessee. ,Vhere the land had
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been transferred to a mortgagee, the mortgagee would have the benefit of this
amendment. But had the honorable member for Dundas such an antipathy to those
who had helped to keep settlers on the
land, by lending money to them, as to
wish that they should obtain no advantage
whatever? He would not go so far as to
refuud money which had been obtained by
people who had obtained Crown grants.
A man who had a Crown grant, had severed
his relations with the Crown altogether,
and. if he had given too much for the land
the transaction was done with. He did
not want any refunds to be given. But it
was an extremely narrow view to take that,
because this provision might happen to
benefit a few mortgagees, the Crown was
to charge twice as much for the land as it
was worth to the lessees throughout the
colony. He pressed this point strongly
on the committee, and sincerely hoped
that the common sense and sense of fairness of honorable members would induce
them to support the amendment.
.
Mr. BEST said that he very mueh
regretted that the honorable member for
Lowan had seen fit to again introduce
this question.
It had already been
debated very thoroughly, and he (Mi'.
Best) had thought that the committee
came to a fair decision in regard to it.
1'he Government would, if they could see
their way, be only too anxious to make
the concession asked for. The honorable
member was, however, asking the House
to take a leap in the dark. rrhe question
of revenue was an important one, and it
had to be considered in this connexion.
The honorable member 8aid that it would
be a bare act. of justice to extend this
concession to the lessees, and he complained that the Government were doing
everything for the licensees and nothing
for the lessees. He (Mr. Best) admitted
that they were trying to do everything they
could for the licensees. They did so because
they felt. that the licensees were deserving
of generous consideration. Speaking generally, they held the worst of the land, and
the Government could afford to treat them
generously, as this concession did not involve any large amount of revenue. In the
Bill as it originally stood it was proposed
to differentiate as between licensees and
lessees.
It was provided that the
licensees should have a 40 years' tel'm.
. He then said that the Government could
not afford to give the lessee a 40 years'
I term,
but that they proposed to relieve
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him of his arrears, and to carry t.hem forward to the end of the lease. rrhat was
the most they could do. Then a proposition was made that the liceLlsees should
be permitted t') have their land reclassifieel. After full consideration he accepted
that proposition, and he did so because he
had reason to know that the licensee, besides being a Crown tenant, had the worst
class of land. The honorable mem ber for
Lowan spoke of his proposal as a bare act
of justice to the lessee, and he wanted the
House to say that a generous act should
not be done to the licensees unless it
was extended also to the lessees. 1'he
Government could afford to do this for
the licensees, but not for the lessees. 'fhe
honorable member referred to the position
of a man whose licence had run for some
five years. That man he said was to be
at liberty to apply for classificatioll, and
the man who had just secured his lease
was not. He (Mr. Best) would carry the
matter a step further. He would tl1ke the
position of a man who was a Crown lessee,
and of a man who had only yesterday
obtained his Crown grant. Following tbe
reasoning of t,he honorable member, they
would be doing an injust.ice to the Crown
grantee unless they said that his land
should also be classified. The point was
that they must draw the line somewhere,
and the Government were seeking to draw
it at the licensee, who was the real Crown
tenant, and who must remain in possession. vVould the honorable member give
the House an assurance that the original
selector would get the advantage of this
proposal ~ (NIl'. Irvine--" In 1110st cases
he would, undoubtedly.") He did not
think the honorable member was justified
in making that statement. A speculator
might come in and purchase a Crown
lease, and was that speculator to have.
the benefit of this generolls concession 1
Unless the honorable member confined
his proposition to origiual licensees and
lessees he was not justified in pressing it.
The Government were not justified in
accepting an amendment of this kind.
(Mr. lrvine-" ,v. ould you be prepared
to accept it in the form in which you put
it ~ ") No, he wonld not, because he
could not afford it. (Mr. Gillies-" How
much would it cost ~ ") It was impossible
to calculate what tho effect of the amendment would be on the revenue. The Government would not be justified in takitlg
a responsibility of the kind. The Government mnst oppose the amendment, and
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he hoped therefore the hOllOrab]c ll1cld~r
would not press it. It might have the efr~~t
of creating a serions gap in the reveuue.
He could not say that it would, but there
was that risk. The Government had gene
as far as they could go. They had sb:etched.
a point. rrhey would, on tho clauses tha,t
had already be on passed, suffer a loss of
revenue, and they could not afford to rIsk
a further loss.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he did not
intend to occupy any length of time ill
addressing himself to this subject, as it
had already been fairly wo]] thrashed out.
It was, however, a matter of very gl'eat imThe Minister of Lands had
portance.
taken up a position tha.t v,-as not tenable
on the gronnd of justice. If it was fa.ir
to grant this concession to the licensees
it was also fair to grant it to the lei'!li-lces.
'rhey both stood in exactly the same position in regard to the Crown. 'L'he licensee,
if he fnl filled his conditions, was j lH:lt as certain of his Crow11 grant as tho lessee. The
Minister was in a SOllm\' hat difficult position, and he had got himself into it throli.gh
accepting the suggestion of the honorable
member for Gippsland North. He (~lr.
McKenzie) was desirous of doing what was
fair and just to both the licensees and the
lessees. At the same time, he wi~hod to
do what was fair and just to the
State.
If tho Minister had accepted
the suggestion that licensees and lessees
should be enabled to surrender their
licences and leases respectively, and
apply for classification, the State would
ha ve run no risk whatever, and justice would
have been done to both parties. No distinction would then have been drawn. If
a man who had held his land under
licence had paid 5s. in rent, and he
applied for classification, and his land was
placed in the 3rd class, he would forfeit
the 5s. he had paid, and would have lOs.
to pay in the future. He would have 5s.
less to pay for his land altogether. On
the other hand, the lessee, if he had pai(l
6s., ,,,.ould have 1Os. to pay in the future.
He would forfeit the 6s. and he would gain
4s. The longer the lessee held his land
the less inducement he would have to
app~:,r for classification, because he would
nm rhe risk of losing by it. They could
not ~rant this concession to the licensees
without doing' injustice to the lessees, and
on that ground he intended to support the
amendment.
Mr. McLEAN remarked that he agreed
with the honorable member for Anglesey
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that the lessees were entitled to justice as
well as the licensees, but he could llot
.agree with the contention that they were
hoth on the same footing. The statement
,sounded very strange to him, coming as it
did from a legal gentleman, that a person
who was in every sense a Crown tenant,
but not a proprietor, was on the same
footing 'as a person who had actually entered into a contract to purchase his land,
.and had paid a certain portion of the purchase money. (Mr. Irvine-" They have
both done that."). rrhe Crown licensee
was in exactly the same position as the
tenant of a private individual who rented
land with a right of purchase at the end
of his lease. ~Mr. Irvine-" Is not the
lessee in the same position ~") He was
not. He was in the position of a person
who had purchased land from a private
iudi vid nal and had paid one-half or onethird of the purchase money, and was given
.a certa.in time in which to pay the balance.
There was no analogy between the
two positions. (Mr. Irvine-" Is it not
rather a fine distinction ~ ") rrhe distinction was as clear as noonday. It was
a commOll thing for a tenant to lease land
.from a private individual with a right of
,purchase. In that case the lessor could
not enforce the conditions of purchase any
,more than could the State in the case
of its lessees, but the lessee could enforce it. It was an option on the one
side, and not on the other. It was
altogether different in the case of
a person who bought land and paid a
portion of the purchase money, getting
time allowed to him in which to pay the
balance. He could be compelled to pay
the balance. The licellsee could not deal
with his holding in any shape or form.
He could not encumber it to the
extent of one penlly unless it was by
means of a licence lien, which would
apply only to the improvements.
He
eould not borrow money on it, and
he could not claim it unless he complied with certain conditions. The lessee
had no conditions to comply with, excepting the one condition that he should pay
the balance of the purchase money. There
was another view of the matter. The
object of the classification was to do
justice to those who had selected poor
land. Honorable members knew that the
further they went back the better was the
land that was taken up. Most of the
land that was taken up in the early days
was worth £10, £20, or £30 an acre. (Mr.
Mr. lJl,:Lean.
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Irvine-" 'Vas there no 2nd 01' 3rd
class land taken up six years ago ~") rrhcl'e
was some, bnt the land that was taken np
within the last six years WilS worse than the
land taken up twenty years ago. From a
revenue point of view this was a seriolls
question. He' wonld take the case of
two men who selected twenty years ago.
One of them was fi ve or six years in
arrears; the other had paid up. "Vould
the honorable member for Lowan extend
the right of classification to the man who
was in arrears and delly a refund to the
man who had paid up? (Mr. Irvine-" I
thought it was all good land that was selected twenty years ago.") rrhe honorable
member conld not get out of the difficulty
by urging a plea of that sort. (Mr.lrvine
"The classification would depend on the
discretion of the Millister.") rI.'here was 0110
point that he wpuld press on the honorable
member. It was strongly urged from the
opposition corner a short time ago, when
they were dealing with the question of
allowing persons who had already selected to select a further area. It was
pointed out then that to classify the
selected land would be very expensive
and cnmbersome.
That argument was
urged with great force, and the truth
of it was so apparent that honorable
members all consented to do what on
the face of it was manifestly unjust
in order to avoid that difficulty. They
proposed to classify land that was worth
£20, £30, or £35 an acre as 3rd class
land rather than undertake the enormous
task of classifying all the lands that had
been selected in the past. 'rhis amendment would throw quite as formidable a
task on the Government. All the land
that was selected during the last twenty
years would have to be reclassified. (Mr.
Irvine--" That is an entire misapprehension.")
It would be so if reclassi6cation
was applied for-and it would be applied
for, because the lessees would have nothing
to lose and everything to gain. Then again,
how could they logically st.op at the land
that was selected twenty years ago ~ Why
should they not go back 21 or 25 years?
Mr. LEVIEN said that what the honorable member for Lowan complained of
was that while one class of those who
had selected under the Land Act were to
recei ve a considerable concession, another
class, the lessees, who were entitled to just
as much consideration, were to be refused
that concession. The honorable member
for Gippsland North had said that those
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persons who had selected, and had not yet
obtained their leases, had taken up the
worst of the land. If it WttS true that
those who selected years ago h~d the
best of the land, then they would be in
the 1st class, and the loss of revenue
would not be considerable. The honorable member for Gippsland North had
failed to establish any distinction as
between the licensees and the lessees.
All those who had selected land were
entitled to the same consideration. The
Minister of Lands had almost threatened
the House that if this amendment
were carried it would be his duty
to drop the Bill.
(Mr. Best-" I did
not say that.") He thought that the
honorable gentleman made that statement
some time ago, relating to tItis amend(Mr. Best-" No.") He hoped
ment.
that the Minister wonld give to the lessees
the concession that he was prepared to
grant to the licensees. The honorable
gentleman urged thn,t this would give a
very great advantage to the mortgagees,
but he did not see how that could be so.
Every mortgage was subject to certain
payments being made to the Crown. If
these payments were made, that was a
benefit to the mortgagor, who wonld have
The
so milch less to pay afterwards.
Minister had acted unwisely in listening
to the honorable member for Gippsland
North, and extending this privilege at all.
He now argued that if it was extended to
the lessees, it must also be extended to
those persons who had obtained Crown
grants. rrhat was going beyond reason
altogether.
The House di vided on the amendmentAyes ...
37
Noes ...
33
Majority for the amendment

4

AYES.

)11'.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Bowser
Bra,l.;e, '
CalUel'On,
Cartel',
Chirnside,
Craven,
Down ward,
Dyer,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Grose,
Hamiltoll,
.J. H[trris,
Irvine

Kenne~ly,

Keys,
Ln,llgc1on,
Levien,

I Mr. Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr . .J. 'V. Mason,
McColl,
McGregor,
" ~lcKenzie,
Murphy,
" Murray,
" O'Neill,
Rawson,
" H.ussell,
I
"
Salmon,
I "
Sangster,
i " Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
I " Vale.
1'elle1's.
Mr. Austin,
!
"
McCay.

I "
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NOES.

Mr. Anderson,
Bennett,
Best,
Bromley,
Cook,
" Deakin,
Duffy,
Forrest
" Foster,'
" Gail',
Gray,
" A. Harris,
Higgins,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" ~rcLean,
Methven,

; Mr. Onttrim,
Peacock,
~ " T. Smith,
Sta,nghton,
Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" .J. B. Tueker,
Sir George Turner,
:Mr. Turner,.
\Vatt,
" \Vheeler,
"White,
E. D. \Villiams..
'l.'elle1·s.
Mr. Bailes,
Thomson.

I

PAIR.

Sir .John McIntyre.

I

Mr. H. R. \Villiams.

Mr. BEST said he had already intimated to the House that the Government
regarded this amendment as one of a very
serious nature, and as one which under no
circumstances it could accept. He had
stated himself distinctly that the Government had gone as far as they possibly
could in extending consideration to both
licensees and lessees. 'rhe Honse was now
taking a step by this vote which must
seriously embarrass the Government. It
embarrassed the Government not only
from the stand'point of revenue, which,
as he had urged, was a serious one, and a,
risk that they were not prepared to undertake, but it would also involve the classification of 5,000,000 (\,eres and upwards.
It involved an expense of such a sorious
character that the Government were not
justified in undertaking it. He had also
indicated that it "was not as tll':mgh the
original selector was going to get the benefit of this concession. He had pointed out
that there was a possibility, and a large possibility, of speculators anci others seeuring
an advantage which they never bargained
for. He had the sincerest regret in taking
an important step of this kind, but, after
consulting with the Premier (who regarded
the matter as a very seriolls one), and with
his other colleagues, he found that they
could not go any further with the Bill
unless they had some reasonable as!SlIl'anCe'
from the House that on the third reading
the vote which had just been given would
not be persisted ill. That was really the'
position of the Government, aud it was
only fair that he should tell honorable
members frankly and straightforwardly
that th.ey regarded it as serious. (Mr.
Gillies-" Better sleep over it.") Perhaps
it would be better to sleep over it., and, in
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order that they might do so, he begged
to moveThat the debate he adjoul'l1ed.

Mr. GILLU~S stated that he did not
]"remember any occ~sion within those halls
",hen the Legislati ve Assembly had had
the misfortune of listening to such an address as that which the Minister of Lands
hud just delivered.
He (Mr. Gillies) confessed that he was somewhat surprised at
the honorable gentleman. Usually he was
very cool. On this occasion it must be
admowledged he was very court80us,. but
he was not cool. He (Mr. Gillies) was not
going to take up the time of the House in
reviewing the situation. All he could
say to the Minister of Lands was thisal)d the honorahle gentleman would not
deny the truth of it - that during
the IOllg discussion on this Bill, both
sideiS of the House had joined together
in endeavouring to make the Bill such
al)
one as in their judgment would
reflect credit UpOll them when it was
sent elsewhere for approval. It would
appear, from what. the Minister had said,
that the honorable gentleman considered
tlmt honorable members had treated him
very unfairly. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear.")
The Minister ought not to say that. There
kJ.d been nothing in t.he whole of the distmssion on thi:::; Bill that would justify the
Mill!tlter or any of his colleagnes in saying
so. If there had been such all intimation
to the How:le as would involve plainly it
difficulty of a financial character, the
position would be different.
Ml'. BEs'I'.-I diel state so very distinctly.
My language was that the
Government would resent an adverse vote
in cOllnexion with this matter.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. GILLIES said he remembered very
weH what the Minister stated on the last
occasion when thcre was a division, and
tlmt division was a tie. (?\lr. Bost-·" I
am referring to this evening.") So was he.
The last division they had on this subject
was a tic. He ventured to say that this was
not a difficulty that involved merely the
Government.
It was a q llcstion of the
claims of this COlllltry to have legislation
on this subject of the lands this sessioll.
Could anyone say that the Minister was
justified in what he had said in face of
the demand of the country that there
shonld be legislation on this subj~ct this
session ~ And yet, as he had stat.ed,
they had a tic ou this particular question
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on the last occasion.
He (Mr. Gillies)
confessed that he voted on the other side
011 that occasion.
He then snpport.ed the
Government because he saw difficulties in
the way as well as the Government did,
but he thought there was perfect justification in saying that justice should be
done to both parties affected in this case,
and he ventured to say that many other
honorable members were of that opinion
too. During all the time that he had been
in Parliament he did not remember any
occasion, nor did he rell~ember allY instance
even in the House of Commons, where a
Minister had been dissati::;fied with the
decision of the House, and had got up
straight off and told the House that he
was going to drop the measure. That
was not the manner in \\' hich to maintain
the character of Parliament and the responsibility of Ministers. In sLlch a case
the Minister might very well, after saying
a word or two, moye that the debate be
adjourned, and he might afterwards come
down and state the reasons which induced
Ministers, under the circumstances, to take
the strange COLlrse which was now proposed. How could the Govel'llment now
abandon this Bill ~ It was only natural
that Ministers did not like to be defeated.
Many members had crossed the floor more
than once and voted with the Government,
with a view of seeing a good Government
Bill carried through on this question.
N ow, surely it was scarcely kind, and
scarcdy just to the House or the cOllntry,
that Ministers should rail'5e a question of
this kind at the present moment. 'With
the greatest respect to t.he Government,
he considered that if they llad properly
done their duty they would simply have
adjourned the debate, and then come down
to the House on 'l'hutsday and stated what
in their opinion was the course to take.
They might have done what was often
done in the House of Commons when the
Government suffered what it considered to
be a defeat on an important qtlestion, and
have asked the House to reconsider its
decision. But instead of that, the Government had now told the House that unless
they could gi ve them an ass.urallce that the
present. vote would be reversed they would
drop the Bill. How could they ask
the House to do that ~ (Mr. Irvine""Te should be stultifying ourselves.")
How could the Government ask the Honse
deliberatoly to paRS such a vote of censure
upon itself, and one which would imply
that t.hey had not properly considered the
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question ill giving the present vote ~ 'rhe
position would be yery different if the
Government had intimated, as it had done
on a formel' occasion, that tho vote would
result in the loss of say £100,000 of
revenue. Honorable members felt on that
occ::l.sion that the Government had a claim
to tho consideration of the House on that
ground alone.
On the present. occasion,
however, the Minister told them that he
really could not tell how much the Treasury would lose.
(Mr. Best-" But we
would not undertake the risk of the
revenue that might be lost.") That was
all he assumcd when he said that the
Minister stated he was not in a position to say what the loss ~\'ould be.
lt niight be £10,000 or it might be
.£30,000, but even that would not
break the Government ,in the slightest,
and in the opinion of many people it
would have the result of doing justice to
two classes of persons in the State, and of
dealing eqlutl justice to oach, so far as the
Honse was able to do so.
He confessed
that he was amazed-perfectly amazedat the conrse the Mini~ter had taken.
This Bill could not be dropped. It was
not possible to do so. The Government
might induce the Honse on a proper reconsideration to change its view on this
question, but that must be done in such a
way as to show that the House had in its
mind an important consideration, and that
was the financial aspect of the questioll,
arid not any question as to the advantages
that might bo given to some persons \\'ho
might have had mortgages over these
leases. If Ministers were prepared to say
to the House that a seriolls loss would be
sustained by the country if this vote were
adhered to, then the Government had
something to say that he was sure the
House would listen to. He was sorry
that the Minister of Lands had adopted
the course he had done 011 this occasion,
because it was a sort of defiance of the
House. Honorable members were told to
stand and deliver or they wonld lose the
Bill. He (Mr. Gillies) knew that t,he Bill
""ould not be lost. He know that no Government dared lose this Bill for any
'Such paltry reason as the loss of even
,£40,000 or £50,000. It was ridiculous.
rrhe people of this country meant
to have the Bill, and he ventured
to say that if the Government did
drop it, they would come down next
week and ask to be allowed to re-introduce
it. The force of public opinion was not
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to be stopped by the utterances of the
Minister of Lands, and tbis Government,
like any other, could only stand well in
the public eye if it honestly and fairly
endeavoured to do its duty without any
threa.tening of Parliament tLt all.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER said that he
could 'qnite agree with the concluding
words of the leader of the Opposition, that
the Goyernment could only stand if it
honestly endeavoured to do its duty.
The Government was honestly endeavouring to do its duty to the people of this
country, and to conserve the interests of
the Treasury. This matter was dealt with
in the Cabinet, and it was there thoroughly
thrashed out. It was decided to give the
greatest possible privileges to the people
settled on the lands, but, at the same
time, they remembered the times which the
colony had passed through, and thestrl.lggles
which the Treasurer had bad to make
to bring the country out of the difficulties
in which it had been placed. But Ministers were not prepared then, and they were
not prepared now, to give up revenue
without some very strong reason for it.
They had alrccldy gone to the greatest
length thtLt they possibly could in this
direction. They said that, as to licensces,
they were perfectly prepared to give the
concession \\' hich was asked, because the
cost would be comparatively very small, but
when they came to the larger question of
the lessees, they found that it was impossible to tell how that was gl)ing to affect
the Treasury, or what the position was
likely to be. Surely those who asked
for this concession ought to have some
means of stating what they believed
the financial effect of it would be.
The Governmont admitted that they,
with their greater means of obtaining
knowledge, could not tell what the
loss would be, and they k~w that the
honorable members to whom he had
referred could not tell either. The Government had ende::woured to frame a Bill
which wonld be liberal and just to the
people of this country, and it was a Bill
which had been waited for for many years.
'Whenever proposals had been brought
forward to which the Government conld
fairly agree, the Minister of Lands had
given way, and had allowed the alterations
to be made. They had now, however,
gone thtl furthest length which they
thought they possibly could. 'While the
Minister of Lands might have the greatest
anxiety to do the best he possibly could
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from the point of view of his department,
he (Sir George rrurner) had a grave responsibility and a duty to protect the
Treasury, and while he remained there,
and had the confidence of the House, he
would protect the Treasury against any demands which he thought were not justified
in the interests of the country. If deinands
were made as to \vhich the Minister of
Lands could not ten what the financial
result would be, it would be his (Sir
George ~rurner's) duty to resist them.
The leader of the Opposition objected to
the course which had been taken by the
Government. But what other course was
open to them ~ The Minister of Lands
had stated as strongly as he could that
the Government would resent this amendment, and now that it was carried what
were Ministers to do? 'Vere they to go
on with the Bill and lead the House to
believe that they intended to accept the
amendment, and then on the third reading
spring the whole question upon the House
and say that the decision must be reversed ~ Surely if they did that they
would be challenged with not treating the
House properly. vVas it not better now
to say that this was, in the opinion of Ministers, such a serious alteration, and might
invol ve such a serious reduction of
revenue, added to the reductions which
Ministers had themselves proposed, and
the reductions wbich they had allowed
to be made by honorable members, that
they thought the line had been passed,
and that this further burden was Olle
which they were not justified in the interests of the country in imposing? Surely
it was the duty of the Government., when
they arrived at that decision, to plainly tell
tho House so. His colleague had told the
House, and he did so after fnll consultation with Ministers, that this was the
only course that the Government could
adopt after the House, in defiance of his
request and protestations, had determined
to pass this furt.her reduction. It was the
bounden duty of the Government to say
that if the House was resolved to do that,
then they could not proceed further with
the Bill.
Of course, if the House was
determined to proceed further with the
Bill, there was a course open to the House
which it could easily take. It was only
right that the further discussion of the
matter should be adjourned, in order
that honorable members might have
an opportunity of thinking over the
seriousness of the po::;ition, and of coming
SiT Ge01'oe Tw·ner.
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to a conclusion in their own minds
as to whether they were prepared to take
the responsibilit.y, in defiallce of the
wishes of the Government, of mal,illg this
very seriolls alteration, of which no one
could tell the result. So far as Ministers
were concerned, they had gorie to the·
fullest extent they possibly could to meet
the wishes of honorable members, but
there was a certain length beyond which
they could not go.
rrhey had now
reached that length, and they were not
prepared to go one step further. His'
colleague had entreated the House not to
take the step which it had dOlle. The
Honse had now taken that step, and the
House, on Thursday next, would have to
take the responsibiiity of saying \\' he'ther
it intended to lose the Bill altoget.her or
to insist on this particular alteration.
The motion for the adjournmen t of the
debate was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes pn.st ten o'clock p.m.,' until the
following ~rhursday.

LEGISLATIVE ASSENIBLY.
:n~U'J'sday,

NovernbeT 10, 1898.

Laud Acts Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
LAND ACTS FURTHEH
AMENDMENT BILL.
The consideration of amendments on
the report of this Bill from committee
(adjourned from Tuesday, November 8)
was resumed.
Mr. BEST said it would be observed
that clause 51 provided that any lessee of
an agricultural allotment under section 44
of the Land Act might apply in writing
to the board to postpone until after the
expiration of the term for which his lease
was granted the payment of all rent d ne
by him-that was to say, the arrears-at
"the commencement of this Act.."
On
Tuesday night the honorable member for
Lowan moved the insertion after the word
" Act" of the following amendment:Such lessee may, whether he apply as aforesaid or not, subject to the same conditions, ctpply
in writing to the board to haye t.he allotment
classified.

The result of the division in favour of t.hat.
amendment was not satisfactory to the
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Government., who were called upon to He begged t::> moveindicate, as he bad indicated in very strong
That the words "for postponement" be interms before, that the amendment was of serted after the words" such application."
such a seriolls character that, having re- Honorable members would see that by this
gard to the financial condition of the amendment t.he Government desired to·
colony and of the Treasury, it was quite make the application apply to the postponeimpossible for the Government to accept ment only, and not to the classification.
Mr. IRVI:NE. - How can that Le a test ~
the amendment. The clas:.;;ification of
The SPEAKER.-This appears to me
the land held by those lessees-an area
of something like 5,000,000 acres- to be a very importa,nt question for the
would involve a loss to the Treasury House t.o deal with, and I shall not allow
which it was quite impossible to accu- any interjections. I wish to hear each
rately calculate, but which, with a degree honorable member as he addresses himself
of safety, might be taken to be ~nything to this q nestion, alld I desire honorable
up to £50,000. That was, of course, a members to allow the Minister of Lands to
pure estimate, because no one could say make his speech without intel'rll ptions,
until the classification actually t00k place and debate it afterwards.
what the amount would be.
At all
Mr. BEST observed that the honorable
events, the risk invohed was, as he ex- member for Lowan, in order to carry out
plained prior to the division on Tuesday the amendment he had already made,
night, too serious for the Government to would have to propose certain conseq uenundertake, and consequently the Govern- t.ial and subsequent amendments. Now, he
ment were obliged to announce that if (Mr. Best) was sure honorable members were
the amendment was persisted in they had all desirous of having a fair and deliberate
no alternative but to say, with the utmost test vote on the q ueation, and he proposed
respect and deference to the House, they thattheyshould test itontheamendmenthe
would be unable to further proceed with the had just sn brnit.ted. The deliberate inBill. It had since been intimated to the tention of his proposal to insert the words
Government by several honorable mem- " for post.ponement" was to limit it to the
bers that they did not happen to be in application for postponement of t he arrears
the House at the time he (Mr. Best) re- of rent, and not let it apply to the classiplied on the amendment moved by the fication, so that if the House det.ermined
honorable memberfor Low[\,n, and that they by the insertion of those words, submitted
did not fully realize the seriolls chantCter as a t.est, that the classification should not
of that amendment. They had therefore . be permitted, then, of course, the Govel'llasked-and the Government were very ment would proceed fnrther with t.he Bill.
desirous of meeting honorable members He therefore asked honorable members,
in this way-that an opportunity should in view of all that had taken place, to let
be afforded for a more deliberate vote a, test vote be taken on the amcndrnent.
on the subject, and consequently, with He could only say to the HOLlse that the
a view of further testing the question Government were as desirous as honorable
as to whether this classification was to members, in their concentl'H,ted anxiet'y
extend to the lessees, and in view of the were desirons, to pass this measnre through
announcement made by the Government as rapidly as possible, and he hoped that
on the subject, and as honorable members any little misllnderstanding that had
had had an ample opportunity in the occurred would be speedily rectified on the
meantime of realizillg the full effect of the present occasion, and that they \Vonld not
amendment and the attitude of the Go- only get. throllgh the amendments, but he
vernment, he desired, by the amendment trusted, before they rose, also pass the
he was about to propose, to ask the Honse third reading of the Bill.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he quite confor a deliberate and just vote on the question. Sub-section (2) of clause 51 pro- curred with the Minister of Lands in the
vided thathope that honorable members would be
able to come to their conclusions clearly,
If the board is satisfied that the applicant
without any doubt whatever. It was a
holds the allotment bona fide for his sole use
and benefit, and that he is not in <1, position to
pity that allY doubt should arise ou any
pay the arrears of his rent, the Governor in
question of importance. On this subject
Council, if he think fit, may, subject to this
there ought to be no doubt. He agreed
section, grant such application in whole or in
with the Minister that honorable members
part upon snch terms and conditions ashe thinks
fit.
might have voted in the last division in
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this Honse without having the matter so
plainly before their minds as they wonld
like to have had it, or without being satisfied that it was as they thought it when
they voted in that division.
That was
quite possible. But now that they had
got this length they were invited to
adopt a course which would make it perfectly clear and. plain, so that" he who
runs may read." That was what he
(Mr. Gillies) desired, and what he
would be glad that the Minister should
do. But he feared that the course that
the honorable gentleman proposed to
:oJ,dopt was not such as would make the
matter clear and plain to the mind of
every honorable member, or such as would
furnish him with the reasons why he
should vote for the present amendment
as a test q uestior,. He (Mr. Gillies) did
not object to this amendment, and none
of them conld object to it, but as to its
being a test question, that was where
the Milllster of Lands, if the honorable
gen tIe man would allow him to say so, was
in error. How conld it be a test question 1 (Mr. Best-" By arrangement.")
'fhat was right enough. They all understood that in committee, and sometimes
in the House, a proposal was made that
enabled a discllssion to take place on a
subject, and on this occasion, if the matter under consideration bad been within
the limits of such discllssion he could have
understood the amendment being submitted as a test question. But he would
like to be allowed to say a word or two on
the point on which in reality many honorable members voted in the last division.
If the Minister of Lands had said on that
occasion what he did say on an earlier
question, on which be got one of the
biggest divisions he ever obtained in this
Chamber-64 to 11-he (Mr. Gillies)
ventured to say that the result would
have been very different. On the former
occasion the question, and it was a financial question, was submitted so clearly
that he (Mr. Gillies) said he felt bound to
support the Government, and that he did
not think the committee would have any
justification whatever if it did not support
the Government on a question that involved something like £100,000 or over.
Honorable members were bound to support the Government on that question,
and they did so, speaking generally,
although eleven honorable members voted
the other way because they entertained
some very strong feelings on the subject.
Mr. Gillies.
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Apart from those eleven members, however, the Government had practically a
united House on the qnestion. And if the
Goverument would adopt the same course
on this occasion as they adopted then,
they would have another united House.
But the Minister of Lands must raise the
question to that altitude of importance
where the whole House was bound to support the Government-that was, in the
public interest. And it was their duty to
satisfy honorable members without any
doubt at a.11 that it was in the public interest. He (Mr. Gillies) could not understand why the Minister of Lauds did
not get information from his department, which he was certain the honorable gentleman could get to-morrow if he
would just put a little stiffelling into his
collar. The Minister could get from the
Lands department the details relat.ing to
all those persons who were holding leases,
the number of them, the condition they
were in, what sort of land they occupied,
and so on. ~rhere were numerous officers
in the Lands department who knew perfectly well that the grecLt bulk of the
lands heJd by these lessees were excellent
lands. Did the Minister think that any
person who now held 1st class land under
lease wOllld apply to have it classified
again? ,\Vith what object was the application to be made 1 vVith the object of
reducing the classification, and getting the
land at a lower rental. 'What would be
the result if those lessees did apply 1 They
would never attain their object, because
there were offieers in the Lands department who could put their hands on the
map and say-" This is 1st class land, this
is 2nd class, this is 3rd class," and so on.
They could go through all the different
classes as if they were going through the
gamut.
In the case of the great bulk
of the land disposed of in this colony
-he did not say in all casesit would be ridiculous to talk of
reducing the classification of the land,
and could anybody believe that any lessee
in his senses who held good land would
ever apply to have the classificatiori of
that land reduced, and expect that the
Lands department would reduce it 1 No.
He did not think there was anybody so
foolish as that. The lessees knew perfectly well that there were lots of officers
in the Lands department who knew the
quality of the greater portion of their land,
and that they could not get it reclassified.
But even snpposing the department
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was induced in some cases to agree
to reclassify land, what WOli Id happen ~
Those lands had been improved ever since
they were first occupied, some of them
marvellously improved, until now land
originally valued at £1 an acre was worth
£4, £5, £6, and £7 an acre. Did anybody
mean to tell him that lessees \yould ask
the official authorities to reduco the yalue
of that land ~ \Vhat would be the result if they did ~ Supposing it was reduced from the 1st class to the 4th class,
would that not depreciate the value of
their property ill tho market ~ Unquestionably it would. No man would be
such an ass as to do that in his own
business. Therefore the Minister must
come to a different COlle] usion in regard to
the probable extent of the reclassification.
'rhe Miuister assnmed that the whole
5,000,000 acres would have to be reclassified, but did he really think that the
dopartment would be asked to reclassify
one-fourth of that area ~ \Vould the
lessees be likely to make application for
the reclassifying of their land under the
circumstances he (:Mr. Gillies) had mentioned ~ They would certainly not do so.
'rhe proba,bility was that the lIumber of
persolls who wOllld ask to have their lands
reclassified would be comparatively small.
Even if the Government grantod the whole
of the applications that were made, the
unmber to be dealt with would be very
small indeed. If that was correct, what was
the good of the Minister going into "hifa1u tin" figures aboll t the amount illvol ved ~
Some of their friends outside had been
doing them a world of mischief by talking
about, £80,000 or £100,000. For the
first time, in the House, the ~Iinister had
mentioned the sum of £50,000 as the
probable amount involved. Did the bonOl'able gentleman borrow that from a very
pleasant afternoon journal published in
this city. (Mr. Best-" I said it to that
journa1.") He (Mr. Gillies) was not going
to assume that, because it very often har~
pened that what appeared in some journals Wi1S prim,a facie evidence it was not
true. If the Minister would 0nly take the
trouble to ascertain with reasonable approximation the amonnt this would cost,
honorable members would be in :.\ better
position to deal with the q nestion. If the
Rouse was told, on the Minister's authority,
pbinly, after inqniry which be could make,
that a very close approximation showed
that the amount would approach £50,000,
he (Mr. Gillies) did not know what other
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honorable members would do, not having
consulted them, but for himself he could
say that he wO'Jld vote for the striking
out of the words inserted on t,he proposal
of the honorable member for Lowan. But
the Minister, who had authority to go to
\York in order to obtain an approximate
idea of the amonnt involved from the best
information in his department, ought not
to make a mere guess, although he might
make a very approximate guess from his
own knowledge of things in the department. There were officers in the department \vho, \vith their maps before them,
could tell e;rerything about land that had
been alienated within the last twenty
years-could say what was its original
value, and what its classification ought to
be. The House was entitled to that mnch
information at the .hands of the Minister.
rl'he Government had got splendid support
throughout on this Bill. He was not referring to a mean observation made by a wellknown journal, which, of course, honorable
members know al ways spoke the truth.
(An Honorable Member-" Ananias, of
course.") At any rate, no Government
ever got better support over such a Bill as
this, with so many clauses in it, and with
so mallY interests to be looked after, and
therefore, in reality, the Government
was, in duty and in justice to the
House, bound to give the infonnation that had been asked for.
The
only way in which honorable members
could gi ve their votes with a clear mind,
and know exactly wha.t the cOllseq uonces
would be, was upon full informa.tion, and
he was confident that if the Minister of
Lands were in a position to say beyond
q uostion-" I do believe that if those words
are retained, and this provision is applied
to the lessees, the Government of the
country will loso this year £50,000"-alld
the Minister could be in a position to get
that information to-lllOrl'()W if it wero the
fact-he would have an almost united
House with him on the question. The
Bill would go tbrough far more easily,
because honorable members would feel a
pleasure in getting it out of the way, consistent with doing what was right in connexion with the various clauses. He was
sure that if the Minister would adopt that
course there would be no trouble whatever
on the question now at issue, Hnd the
House was entitled to expect that information at his hands.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he would
admit, \\'ith his honorable friend the leader
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of the Opposition, that the Government
had got very cordial support with regard
to this Bill from all sides of the Honse,
and they had got that support because
the Bill deserved it. The Government,
knowing that that support was being
willingly given, had endeavoured to meet
the wishes of honorable members who
reprpsented country districts by going as
far as they felt they were justified in
going, and honorable members had
brought before the House any alterations
they desired to have made in the Bill.
But, judging from his observations, the
leader of the Opposition would apparelltly
lead honorable members to believe that
this concession to the lessees, if it was
going to be granted, would mean very
little to the persons in "whose interests it
had been asked, because if it \Vas going
to rnean very little loss in revenue it
would mean very little ad vantage to those
whom they were asked to benefit by the
amendment of the honorable member for
Lowan. The leader of the Opposition did
not obiect to t.he amendment now before
the Chair.
Of comse no one could
object to it as an amendment, but it
was put forward by the Government as
The clause as
a test amendment.
it now stood provided that any lessee
could apply for the purpose of getting a
reduction of rent, and he could apply also
for the classification of his land. Jf subsection (2) passed "as it stood, the Governor
in Conncil would ha\"e power to grant any
such application to postpone the payment
of rent, or to grant classification. If the
words proposed by the Minister of Lands
were inserted, however, the Governor in
Council would have no power to gra11t any
application which might be made for e1assification.
Therefore, by means of this
amendment they could undoubtedl'y take
a test vote on the.questioll, because if .they
inserted these words they would limit the
power of the Governor in Conncil to granting a postponement of rents, and then if
his honorable friend wanted the Governor
in Council to have power to grant classifications, ho "would have to go a step
fnrther, and propose the addition of words
for that particular purpose. So that there
wa.s no difficulty in the way if honorable members desired to make a variation in the vote gi ven on 'ruesday
night.
Honorable members had an
ample opportuuity of giving a clear direct
vote on the question, in order that the
Government might k110W, at the earliest
Sir George Turner.
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possible moment, tho feeling of the House'
on tho subject.
The leader of the
Opposition appeared to complain that the
Minister in charge of the Bill did not take
the course on Tuesday evening that he
took on a previous occasion wit.h regard
to the q nestion of ren tal. "Well, honorable members must know that it was avery unpleasant thing for a Minister to be
continually telling the House that this or
the other had got to be done. The Minister llatlll'ally put the matter as f<tidy and
nicely as he could to honorable members,
but surely what the Minister said on Tuesday night-that the Government could
not accept the alllendrnent of the honorable member for Lowan, and would resent
its being carried-was as direct an invitation to honorable members as it was
possible to give without putting it in vcry
bald language, which, of course, honorable
members kllew the Minister wonld not
do unless his hand was absol utely
forced.
~rhe
Government were 110W
asked, before honol'(thle membors dealt
with this matter, to bring down to the
Honse details of what the loss in q Llestion
would be. Did honorable mem bel'S realize
what that suggestion meant? There woro
27,000 of these lessees, holding 5,000,000
acres of land. It was all very well to say
that the officers of the Lands derartment
could go over maps and point, out what
was lst class, what was 2nd elass, and
what was 3rd class land. No doubt to
some extent they could do that, but if tho
work was to be done well and proporly it
would be necessary to go throngh overy
one of these 27,000 cases, and determille
as well as it WHS possible to do the exact
value of the whole of that 5,000,000 ~lcres.
(Mr. Gillies-" Surely that is unnecessary.") Did any hOllorable member think
it would be possible to do that within such
a reasonable length of time as to afford an
opportunity of dealing with the Bill as
they ought to do this session ~
Sir .JOHN McIN1'YRE.-The lesseES will
not all apply, and surely you are not
going to do that unless thoy do apply.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER remarked that
in reply to that interjection-The SP EAKER.-It is better not to
heal' interjections, or reply to them either.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that he
could not allow tbat interjection to pass
without. reply.
'fhe SPEA.KEH,.-Then I sha.n object to
interjections altogether.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER observed t.hat
uudel' the cireumstances honorable members on all sides of the House would see
that the interjection had no application at
all, and he would not waste time in
replying to it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If they were all
going to apply for classification it would
be different.
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
he was compelled to reply to that interjection.
The SPEAKER-vVe have a large
House dealing with a very important
question, and if I allow interjections and
replies to them, there will be no termination of the matter. If I allow that to be
done in one instance, I must allow it to
be clone in another. I hope there will
be no interjections, but that we will have
a solid debate on the whole question.
Sir GEORGE TUB-NER said he would
not take any notice of interjections. HowCVCl', he ,ras pointing out that there were
27,000 lessecs, and 5,000,000 acres of land
to deal with.
Now, if they had to put
information with regard to those 5,000,000
acres Lefore honoraLle members how were
they to get it ~ Were they to sit down
and say-" There's John Jones, he has
300 acres. VYell, he is not likely to apply,
and so we won't deal with him. rrhen
thero is vYilliam Brown, he won't think of
applying, we will leave him out.;' 11hey
could not do that. They would have to
aSSllme that the whole of these 27,000
lessees might make application, and
experience in connexion with the land
tax classification led them to believe that, althongh it might be
looked on as reducing the value of their
lalld, land-owners did make application
for reductions if they could save a few
pounds a year in the amount they had to
pay, and they took the risk of any depreciation that it might make in the value
of thei l' land. In tbe same way every
lessee who thought he had the ghost of
a shadow of a show to get a reduction
would certainly make application. How
many would apply it was impossible to
say, and therefore ill dealing with the
subject they would have to go through
the whole 27,000. If they had advertised
weeks ago, and asked all the lessees "Do
yon mean to apply ~" and they actually
knew there was a certain moderate number applying, the task would be comparatively small, but as things stood they
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,vould have to make a thorough investigation, and he could not say how long it
would take. 'rhe leader of the Opposition
based his contention mainly on the faet
that very few of these lest:lces, at all events
a comparatively small number, would make
this application, and that therefore the
loss to the revenue would be comparatively
small. 'Yell, as he (Sir George Turner) had
already mentioned, if comparatively few
lessees were going to apply, it was ha,rdly
worth while raising any great discussion
on the subject. 11he honorable gentleman
had also exhibited to the House the impracticability of the proposal to a very
great extent, because he said that lessees
who had held their land for a mimber of
years had improved it and made it worth
£5 or £6 an acre, although it was originally taken up at £1 per acre. There
would be very great difficulty indeed to
ascertain with any degree of accuracy
what was the fair value of such land at
the time it was sold, after it had been
under occupation ten 01' twelve years, and
to determine \\"hether it ought to have been
classified as 1st, 2nd, or 3rd class lanel.
This would be the case more especially
where, as ill many instances, after the
land had been takeu roads had been made,
improvements effected, and rail ways constructed; in such cases it would be to a
great extent impracticable to deal with
the matter as suggested. To look at the
question from the fillancial point of view,
it was possible to place before the House
some facts in connexion with it. Honorable
members must know that it was his duty
as Ti'easurer to protect the re\'elllle whe~l
he thought that undue demands were
made upon it. He felt now that already
he had allowed too areat concessions to be
given in connexion'- with this Land Bil1.
He had allowed too much reveuue to be
taken away from the 'rreasury. It was
only when he came to investigate
the details in conj unction with the
Minister of Lands that he carne to
realize how many concessions had been
made. 'Yhen he originally considered the
question as between the licensees and
lessees, he was of opinion that, so far as
the past was concerned, they should do
nothing at all, either with rega,rd to givillg
an extended term from b,'enty to forty
years or with regard to reclassification.
But subsequently he did feel that there
were some who had taken the land and
were now holding it under licences who
deserved consideration, and, as the number
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of those was comparatively sma11 as compared with the Humber of lessees, the
Government felt, when considering the
question and reducing the rate from Is.
to 6<1., that they might fairly endeavour
to gi ve those who were only licensees extra
concessions; and they did so in the proposals they brought forward. Then, when
the question with regard to classification
was under discussion, there was no provision in the Bill which would enable
reclassification to be made for those
lessees or licensees who had previously
selected; and his honorable friend, the
member for Gippsland North, brought
forward. the proposal that they should
give this extra privilege to the licensees.
As the Government themselves had
already given some privileges to licensees in another part of the measure, they
felt that there was considerable force
in the honorable member's argnment;
and, roughly calculating the amount as
well as he could at the table, and seeing
that it came to about only £3,000, he said
- " If there is a general desire that' this
shall be done I will not stand in the way."
And it had been done. ~rhey were thns
simply putting the licensees with regard
to classification in a similar position to
that in which the Government themselves
had put the licensees in regard to the extension of the term from twenty to forty
years. And that WHS consistent. There
was nothing inconsistent in doing so. Let
honorable members see 'what the Governmellt had done for the people of the country, so far as concessions made by means
of this particular Bill were concerned. By
one clause-clause 42-they had enabled
agricultural allotment licensees to obtain
a reduction of rental by conversion
from twen ty years to forty years.
At
the present time there were 500,000 acres
affected, from which the Government derived a revenue, at Is. per acre per annum,
of £25,000 a year. The Government had
themselves voluntarily given up £12,500
of that revenue. Assuming that only one
half of the licensees applied for their land
to be reclassified, and were successful, by
this alteration the Government would
lose £3,500. That would bring them to
a loss of about £15,000. Bnt honorable
members mllst not forget that, although
that was the annllal loss, the real loss was
actually greater than this estimate, because there were a certain n1lmber who
had held for two, three, and four years,
and the provision made in the Bill was
Sir George Turner.
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that if they took advantage of the extended term they got credit for what
they had paid. That was, a man who
had paid, say, for t.hree years, and took
advantage of the new terms, got cr€dit for
the three years he had paid. So that it
would be seen that although the loss
might appear to be only £15,000 a year,
at the start the Treasurv would lose
probably £20,000 a year,because of the
credit given in the \Yay he had mentioned.
'When they came to deal with tho nonresidential licensees they found that there
were 15,000 acres affected. The committee had reduced the rent, with the consent
of the Government, from £2 per acre to
£1 per acre, and the licellsees got the
benefit of the reclassification. That would
mean a loss of fully £1,000 a year
additional. 'With regard to grazing leases
the ren t had been red uced also. The
rent was now a millimum of 2d., going up
to 4d. The Government had proposed a
IrlllllmUm of 1d. without any maximum.
The committee, however, were
not satisfied with that; and in their
anxiety to go as far as they possibly
could go to meet the wishes of honorable
members in regard to the details of the
Bill, the Government allowed that rent to
be so altered that the 1st class, 2nd
class, and 3rd class lands were rated at
3d., 2d., and 1d. per acre per annum
respectively.
There were at present
3,300,000 acres of land affected of that
nature, bringing in £33,000 a year.
Taki'llg the 3rd class land only, it
amounted to 2,600,000 acres. The rent
of that had been reduced from 2d. to 1d.
Making no provision for any loss on the
othel' portion of that land at all, the loss
on the 3rd class land alone would come to
£11,000. Then the Government had owing
to them by selector/i- independent.ly of
other debts-no less a sum than £494,723
for arrears of rent alone. The Government were saying to these licensees and
lessees-"We will give you a longextended
term for the payment of those arrears,
and we charge you not a shilling of
interest." All that they were asked to
do was to payoff the arrears at the end
of the lease, and in the future to pay their
rents regularly. That was done to relieve
them of the anxiety and fear which the
committee were told existed in the minds
of the lessees and licensees, that they might
be turned out of their holdings and ruined.
'rhese terms would give them fresh heart.
They knew that they simply had to pay
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regularly, and ultimately they would be
able to easily wipe off the debts t.hey
owed. Last year the Treasury collected
about £15,000 from arrears of rent owing.
Assuming that they lost only one-third
of that amollnt by this concession, and
that two-thirds of the arrears would be
collected annually, £5,000 per annum
would still be a considerable sum. In this
he was making a very liberal allowance,
because, the public knowing that they had
an extended number of years without
interest in which to pay their arrears,
it would be difficult for the Government
officials to force them to pay. They
would endeavour to make out a 8trong
case for payment to be postponed,
and the probabilities were that the
whole of the £15,000 a year would
be lost. Then it might be that, perhaps,
some of these lessees would apply for
land under the perpetual leasing system.
He had not set. down any loss on that
account, because the perpetual leasing
system might not be taken advantage of
to any great extent, if at all. The lessees
had, however, the privilege of doing so if
they desired. Then the 65th section licensees were also being allowed to purchase;
and if unable to purchase on account of
mining or other objections, they got their
land in the future for the merely
nominal annual amount of 2s. 6d.
He had not. charged anylicence-fee.
thing for loss on account of that, because
it was impossible to calculate what the loss
would come to. rrhen there was, under
another clause (99), provision with regard
to the licensees of garden sites, &c. They
were allowed to purchase land, the rent
of which that had been paid in the
past was to be credited to their purchase money.
He had not set down
any item with regard to that, because
any estimate would necessarily be merely
guesswork. r:J'hen also, those who selected
out of grazing areas were to have their
licences dated back a number of years,
and that would mean future loss to the
Treasury. It was also to be remembered
that selection was going on now. There
had been, on an average, during the last
five years, between 600 and 700 new selec·
tions a year, amounting roughly to 60,000
acres each year. If thi~ Bill had not been
introduced these selections ,vould be at
the rate of Is. per acre per annum. But
under this Bill the land thus selected
would probably be classified; at all
events, when the selectors did take it
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up, if thoy took it on the 40 years'
terms they would only pay 6d. pOl' year
if the land was worth £1, and only 3d.
pel' year if t.he land was worth only 10~.
On that account, therefore, there would
be a considerable loss of revenue, becanse
the current lessees were dropping out and
getting their grants as the years ran on t
and the now licensees would have the
benefit of these reductions. It might be
supposed that. the reductions would induce
But
a larger number to t~Lke up land.
the number wonldl'equire to be increased
threefold to give the same amount of revenue. So that it would be seen that by the
changes already sanctioned the Treasury
would lose between £30,000 and £40,000
a year on account of the lalldl'evenues of
the colony. It was said .that there would
be an immense amount of selection in the
mallee, and it might be supposed by some
that mallee selection meaut a considerable amoulH of revenue. True, they
hoped that there would be a consider[l ble
amount of selection in the mallee, but that
did not bellefit the revenue. U ndol' the
Act passed a couple of years ago it waf:)
provided that whatever money came ill on
account of mallee land ,vas to be put into
the trust funds for the purpose of forming
a sinking fund, with the object of paying
off the debt of the colony. So that that
money would be no benefit to the Treasury, and would not help to make up the
large loss which would occur under the
proposals the cGovernment had accepted.
And, even in regard to the malIee, the
amount recei ved would be reduced very
largely. The present mallee lessees who
cultivated, and who were charged 3d. per
acre, were to have the aniount reduced to
Id., which meant a loss of between £4,000
and £5,000 a year from that source;
although, as he had explained, the revenue
from that source did not affect tho Treasury.
rrhen alterations had also been
made with regard to sales by auction,
giving an extended term, red ucing the
amount of the deposit from 25 per
cent. to 12~ per cent., and increasing
the time for payment from three years to
twenty years. That, therefore, meant a
smaller revenue. So that uuder all these
proposals the Treasury suffered to a great
extent. He was prepared to allow the
Treasury to suffer to a large extent for
the purpose of benefiting the selectors and
enabling them to carryon their business
and make a living for themselves. But
there must come a time when the Treasurer
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had to step in, if h~ did his duty in protcctillg the revenne. He was bound to
say at that time -" The time has arrived
when I cannot agree to any further concession beillg made." That time had come.
'Vhen the House the other night came
to the decision to which the Minister of
L1:1.nds objected, it became the duty of the
'J'roasurer, if he was to carry out his duty,
to tell the House that the time had arri ved
whon he'could not consent to any further
conecssions being made. He had pointed
out that it was utterly impossible to give
any exact details of what would happen so
far as the Treasury was concerned from
this reclassification. But he was going to
make an assumption. '1'he Minister of
Lands and himself bad conferred together
with regard to thl) point, and in their
rcsponsible posi'tions, after making tbis
assumption from all the facts they had at
their commallcl, bad been confirmed in
their opinion tbat this further concession
could not be made. As he had said, abou-t
5,000,000 acres of land were affected. He
would assume that only 2,000,000 acres
out of the 5,000,000 would be redncad to
3rd class land. That meant a loss to the
extent of £1,000,000, and a loss in annual
payments, at Is. a year, of £50,000 per
annum. 'rhat was the amount which the
Ministor mentioned when he said th::1.t the
loss might be as much as £50,000 a
year. Even if they said that it was too
much to m:1ke the calculation on a
basis of 2,000,000 acres" and if they
went to the length of reducing it to
1,000,000 acres, t.he loss to the rrreasury
would be £25,000 c1. year. It would be
more than that, but if it were only
£25,000 a year, it would be too much.
Because, here again, a large nnmber of tho
men interested would have paid at the rate
of £1 an acre, but in future they would
only hase to pay at the rate of lOs. an
acre, and were to get credit fOl' what they
had p1:1.id. So that the reslllt would be that
for a number of years-greater or smaller,
as the length of the leases might bethose who had paid at the rate of £1 an
acre wonld have to pay nothing at all.
That was where the great loss would come
in. Even if they had to pay every year,
however, the loss would average between
£25,000 and £50,000 a year. These were
the facts, placed before honorable members
as shortly as he could state them, in order
that they might see the effect of the concession which was being asked for. The
Government had, as he had pointed out,
Sir Georve Turner.
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made very great concessions in this Bill.
The measure was only brought in to
liberalize the hmd laws of the country,
and as it had passed through committee
further demands had been made for extending the liberal principles of the Bil1,
in order to [nake it mure beneficial to the
persons interested. The Government had
undoubtedly agreed that the licensees
should ~et the benefit of this reclassification. '-1'hey agreed to this because it
was consistent with what the Government
themsel ves had done, and because the
amount of money involved was comparatively small.
(Mr. M.nrray Smith"vVhy consistent ~ ") Because the Government thenlselves had drawn a distinction between licensees and lessees.
1'he Government had allowed the licensees to have an extension of term for 40
years; but they said - "vVe cannot
afford, from the revenue point of view,
to allow the lessees to have the same
advantage." If the Government could
possibly agree to that, did honorable members think that for a moment they would
object to doing so~ vVould it not be a
pleasure for the Government to do so popular a thing as to make this concession ~
W Oll leI it not be a benefi t to the Government, as well as to the persons interested,
to make the concession, if the 1'reasury
would permit of it? 'Would it not be
better for him as rrreasurer to be able to
consent to the demand if he could? If
he could accede to the concession consistently with his duty he would be
delighted to do so, but he knew that it
was not consil'ltent with his duty to COllsent to the cOllcession, and therefore had
to refuse it. He regretted that he was
not in the House when this particular
matter was discussed on rrucsday. He was
at that moment endeavouring to do some
work in his room. Probably if he had
been in the Honse at the time, before
the division was taken, he would have
spoken q uiie as strongly as the Minister
did against the amendment of the honorable member for Lowan. But when the
Government were beaten on the amelldment, he saw at once that the position was. a grave one, and that his
responsibility demanded that he should
take action in regard to it. He could see
no other course open to him but to insist
on the Honse retracing the step it had
taken the other night. That being so, the
Government desired to test the feeling of
the House. Of course it was quite within
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the control of the House to say that they
wonld not be led by the Government in a
matter of this kind ; and, as he had indica,ted, if the House felt that the course
which had been taken should be persisted
in, and the Government felt eqnall.)'
strongly that they could not allow it to
be done because it meant such a loss of
revenue, the Government would have no
other COUl'se open but to lay the Bill aside.
Obviously the House eould prevent the
Governmen t from tttking that step. The
House had full control over the whole
But the course he recomprocedure.
mended to be taken was t.he only
OBe open to the Govel'l1ment. He knew
that it WitS useless allowing the Bill to
go on to the third-reading stage; it
wa~ useless to go on discllssing the
details hOLlr after hour during the
whole of the present sitting, until probably
the following morning, and then to say,
after having spent the whole night upon
it, that they were not able to accept the
amendment which had been ca,rried against
them. It was better that he should inform
the Honse, as he had done, that the Govcrnment could not allow the Bill to proceed
further until the House had intimated
that it was prepared to withdraw from the
position taken up on Tuesday evening.
·Was it not better that he should tell the
House plainly and frankly what the position was 1 And he did so on Tuesday
evening, and, having done so, he moved
the adjournment hecansc he did not want
the discllssion to take place whilst feeling
was hea.ted. He wished honorable members to have the fullest opportunity of
considering the matter calmly. Seeing
the grave responsibility resting upon him
as Treasnrer at the time, he also wished to
have an opportunity of reconsidering the
whole subject. He had reconsidered it,
and had to announce that he could not
alter by one iota the decision he came to
-that unless the House was prepared to
reverse the decision of Tuesday evening,
the Government could not proceed any
further with this Bill.
Mr. IH.VINE said he thought that the
House was indebted to the Premier for
the yery plain statell1eLlt he had made
with regard to the financial aspect of the
question under discussion .. 'rhe only regret he had was that there was no opportunity whereby the House could have had
that information placed before it before
the di vision was come to on Tuesday
evening. Abundant notice was gi~en to
Session 1898.-[179J
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the Goyernment that this matter was to
be raised. It was quite true that no
amendment was printed and. circulated,
but the Minister of Lands had the fullest
notice that the subject was to be discussed.
It would be remembered that there was a
divisioll upon the subject in committee,
and that there was a. tie; so that the Chairman gave his vote for the Ayes in order
that there might be another opportunity
of discussing the mn,tter. He did not
think it could be said with regard to this
Bill that any element of party had been
introduced into the discussion. ·With
regard to this measure, more than with regard to any other measure since he had
been in the House, the subject had been
debated regardless of party issues, and
honorable members had endeavoured to
discllss it with one object only in view,
and that was to make the Bill as workable
and a~ good as possible. He quite realized
-he thought all honorable members
did-the great responsibility which rested
upon the Government from the financial
point of view. And it might be remembered that, in regard to an amendment
which was brought forward by the honorable
member for Gunbower, to place the lessees
in the same position as the licensees in
regard to the postponement of the time
for the payment of their rents, although
he CMr. Irvine) expressed an opinion
in favour ~f the amendment, yet when
the Minister made a statement with regard to the great loss tha.t would be
entailed to the revenue, the Opposition frankly said-" V{ e feel compelled
to vote with the Government." But no
such statement was made to the House
with regard to the particular amendment which was carried at his (Mr.
Irvine's) instance on Tuesday night.
There was a general statement, or
suggestion rather, from the Minister
that it would in\'olye an indefinite amount
of revenue-hm\' much was not k110W11und that the Government felt inclined to
resent it. But the amount of revenue involved was not explained. And so far as
concerned the estimate which had just
been given by the Premier it seemed
to him that that estirnate was inclined
on the side of exaggerating the los:q.
(Mr. Hamilton-" Not at all; he bas
under-estimated.") He did not snppose
there was any intention to exaggerate, but
he thought that the 'frcasqrer ba.d takell
a. rather exaggerated view of the num bel'
of people who would be likely to be
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successful in k1,ving their land classified.
'1'he honorable gentleman had said that
the reclassifiCtttion of the land of licensees
would pl'opbably involve a loss of £30,000.
He (Mr. Irvine) would like to know what
was the total acreage held by the licensees
at present.
Mr. BEs'1'.-500,000 acres.
Sir GEORGE rrummR.-£15,000 was the
amount I said.
Mr. IRVINE said he did not kllow what
proportion of the licensees that would
mean. (Sir George 'l'urner-', I took onehalf.") He did not object to tha,t estimate
at all. Proba.bly one-half of the licensees
who had applied within the last six years
would apply for reclassification. But it
was not at all likely that more than t\VOfifths of the licensees would be successful
in having their land reclassified. Probably
2,000,000 out of 5,000,000 acres would be
applied for to be reclassified and be successful. Now, two-fifths was very nearly
oue-half. It would be remembered by
honorable members that one of the greatest
arguments advanced by the honorable
member for. Gippsland North and the
Minister during this discussion was that
the lessee5 had selected the better-class
land a.nd the licensees the worst-cla,ss land.
But the estimate now given to the House
was based upon the supposition that practic>.tlly the licensees and lessees had selected
the same class of land. Did not that show
that an exaggerated view had bOeen taken
of the loss likely to accrue? Another
aspect of the q llestion to which he would
draw attention was that the estimate for
this year's land revenue was £290,000.
The estimate last year was £275,000.
The Treasurer had already pointed out
'that the amendments in the Bill already
carried and
assented to by the
Government would involve a considerable
reduction-probably £40,000. The estimate of the land revenue to be received
bad not, however, been touched, and no
doubt the Treasurer had the Land Bill in
his mind when he made up the land
revenue for the vear. The r:l'reasurer
shook his head. He (Mr. Irvine) did not
know whether the alterations made by the
Bill had been taken into account or not,
but the House was entitled to assume that
they were, as the Government had granted
the concessions which had been assented
to. Therefore, he (Mr. Irvine) assumed
that when the rfreasurer made his estimate of £290,000 the right honorable
gentleman assumed that there would be
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a loss of £30,000 or £40,000 on account
of land revenue. Probably he assumed
that that\yould be made up by increased
selections under the liberal provisions
of the Bill. The amollnt that would be received from increased selection had been
left out of count altogether in tho figures
which the Treasurer had just given to
the House. He did not. desire to take np
time, but. he wished to make a suggestion.
It seemed to him that the difficulty might
be met, and that the views of honorable
members and of the Minister of Lands
and the Treasurer might be reconciled.
He felt certain that both the Treasurer
and the Minister desired to make this.
concession if not blocked by the financial
difficulty. He also felt that the financial
difficulty did not involve so much an
ultimate loss as financial embarrassment
during this particular year. The Estimates \vere prepared for the current year,
and the real embarrassment sprang from
the loss in cnrrent revenue that was involved in accepting the amendmellt. The
embarrassment of the Government now
was the immediate loss. Therefore he
would suggest th!1t the reclassification
might be sanctioned, but that there should
be no reduction made during the course
of the current financial year. If that suggestion were adopted the reclassification
would go on in the meantime, and when
the Treasurer came to present his Budget
statement at the end of the present financial year he would be in a position to
enable him to arrive at an estimate of the
approximate loss on account ofland revenue.
He felt sure that the Premier did not
desire to go against the feeling of the
majority of the House, and he thought
that the majority of the House, apart
altogether from the division which was
taken on Tuesday evening, were anxious,
if they could, to extend the same privileges to lessees ~\S had already been granted
to licellsees.
That would, of course,
involve in any case an ultimate loss, the
amount of which could not be ascertained.
But if the operation of the clauses as to
both licensees and lessees, so far as thereductions were concerned, were postponed
until the end of the current financial
year, the reclassification of the land
might still go 011, and the number who
would apply for reclassification would be
seen, after which the matter could receive·
the careful consideration of the Government and of the House.
Before sitting
down he wished to express his regret that
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this qnestion~which had been brought
forward by himself, and he believed also
by those who voted with him, merely as
an attempt to amend the Bill in a way
which was thought desirable-had been
attempted to be elevated into a part.y
question. It was not brought forward
in any party spirit, and that could be
seen by an analysis of the division which
took place on Tuesday evening.
Mr. McCOLL said that he desired to
sa.y a word or two before the vote was
taken. One point which had not been
brought out ~was that no matter \V hat
applications were made, the Minister of
Lands lleed Hot grant them unless he liked.
The honorable gentlema.n would doubtless
submit the applications to his officers, and
if they said that there was not likely to
be any chance of the application being
granted, they would be put on one side
and refused at once. r:ehat would throw
out an enormous number of applications
even if they were made, bnt he agreed
with the previous speakers that it was not
likely that a large number of applications
would be made. According to the reports
of the Lands depttrtment, the selection of
land had been greatest from 1873 to 1879.
It then began to fall off. Now, the provisions of this Bill in regard to reclassification went back only to the year 1878,
or a period of twenty years. Out of that
they had to take the last six years, because
they were already included in the term
covered by the licences. They therefore
had to deal with Ol~ly the fourteen years
from 1878 to 1892. From 1878 to 1885
there were 45,000 applications made for
land; alld there were 5,496,000 acres
alienated under the provisions of the
several Land Acts. From 1886 to 1892,
however, there were only 2,392 applications under both the 42nd and the 49th
sections, covering an area of 394,307
acres. It would thus be seen that during
the last thirteen years the area of land
alienated was less than 400,000 acres.
The great bulk of the land that was taken
up, and which would come under the
operation of this clause if it werl'l carried,
amounting to a total area of 500,000
acres, went further back than 1885. Now,
they must remember that it was not intended-certainly it was not his intention
-to make this provision retrospective.
He certainly understood that the provision
was to be dated from the time the application was made. Was it likely, therefore,
that selectors who had held their land for
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over fifteen years would, in many cases,
at)k to COUle under this provit)ion if it were
passed 1. They would not do so, because
in the first place they would save very
Ii ttle by it. Nearly the \V hole of the time
would be gone, and they would not care
to disturb their titles by renewing their
leases for a long term merely
gain
the small amount of benefit which
would be conferred by this provision.
Another consideration was that it would be
found a matter of great difficulty to reclassify the land in many cases. The face
of the country where this land was taken
up had completely altered. It. had been
improved enormously, and the lessee would
say-" -When I caUle on this land it was
rough bush land, but the clearing of it,
and the application of mannre to it, has
so improved it that it does not look like
the same country at all. Anyone who·
comes to look at this land, althongh it
was not worth lOs. an acre whell I took it
up, would not dream of lowering it to less
than £1 an acre now." Another point
was that mentioned by the leader of the
Opposition, llamely, that the men holding
these areas would not do anything to
depreciate the value of the land to the
extent of 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. for
the sake of saving a few pounds a year.
For these reasons, he thought that tho
statemeuts made to the House as to tho
number of lesseef:l who would apply for
reclassification, and as to the enormOllti
amount of revenue that the Government
would lose, were absolutely without foundation. There was no real warrant for
them at all. rrhc Honse had been drivell
into the position which it now occupied
on the question. Honorable members did
not put themselves into that posit.ion, but
they found themselves in it, because of
their feeling that they ought to do an act
of justice to the lessees in the same way
as to licensees. Honorable members took
the position they did, not beca,use they
deRlred to thwart or to oppose the
Government, but because they felt that.
they could not face their constituents
unless jus tice were done.
.J ustice
would not be done if the man \V ho held
the land for five years and nine 1l10nths
C011' u obtain these COllccHsions, \V hilst a,
ma:1 who had been on the land for six
years and three month~; was unable' to
obtain them. The Premier had referred
to the large number of concessions which
were made in the Bill. No doubt there
had been a large number of concessions.
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'fhe Bill was liberally conceived, and it
had been made still more liberal by the
Honse, but they must rememuer that they
had been forced to bring in a liberal Land
Bill. 'fhe competition for farmers, especially in New South 'Vales, was so great,
and the inducements offered to them were
so large, that unless the Parliament of this
colony was prepared to liberalize its land
laws and offer the best possible terms, we
'would not be able to bring about settleIment at all. Not only would they be
.unable to bring about new Eelection, but
,they would be unable to keep the seleotors
·here already on the soil. It was a matter
·of urgent necessity that the Bill should be
liberal. In some respects it was too liberal,
as, for instance, in its provisions relating to
the mallee.
The SPEAKEH.-VV c are not dealing
with that now.
Mr. McCOLL said he had not yet heard
any argument from the Government which
would justify him in reversing the vote
"d1ich he had given on ~euesday night.
Ministers had come down with llO information, although that information might
have been obtained. It would have been
easy for the officers of the Lands department to go over the land that had been
alienated, if only for a period of five
years, and to S1:"Ly in a very few hours
'whether there would be many demands
It
for reclassification from holders.
must be remembered that a large proportion - of these lands were of the 1st
.class, and that no one would ever dream
of red ucing their classification now. 'rhe
information given to the House was not
~satisfactor'y, and while he did not like
to vote against the Government on such a
,question, he felt that he would be obliged
to vote as he did before.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he was
in a quandary about the amendment. If
he judged rightly, it would amount to a
,distinct negative on what had been
passed at the last sitting. If that were
~o, he was justified in making a few remarks upon it. He had voted twice
,a11'eady, and he would vote a third time,
in order to do justice to those fellow
countrymen who where lessees, and who
by this Bill were to be differentiated from
those who held the same class of land,
but .were called licensees. It ought not
to take long forthe officers of the Lands department to give a clear and distinct idea
as to how much of this land was alienated.
He believed he was the only member in
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that corner '" ho had had the misery of
being a licensee and lessee under our
liberal Laud Acts. If a man who had been
a licensee for five years and eleven months
could claim the good things that this Bill
gave him, surely, in the name of common
sense, the same privileges should be given
to the man who had been settled on the
land for six, seven, 01' eight years. He
understood the Minister to mention that
the estimated loss, if the licensees were
given this privilege, would be £3,000. Now,
a settler remained a licensee for six years
out of the twenty years that were needed
to pay for the land, and if it caused a loss
of £3,000 to make this concession for six
years, the loss for the other fourteen yearS
wonld be only £10,000, and not £50,000.
It was stated that a sum of £500,000
was owing on these 5,000,000 acres of
land. That meant that those who had
failed to pay their rents were kept in the
position of lessees until they did so. He
understood that the Government would
help these men by extending their payments over a longer term, but would not
a portion of that money come out of the
£500,000 that was already owing1 ]n
other words, was not the greater part of
the rent owing on land that was of
less value than 1st class land ~ It
seemed to be agreed that if a man took up
1st class land he would have a better opportunity of making a living, so that the
greater part of the rent now owing was
probably due 011 land that was less valuable than 1st class land. Even if it did
cost £ 10, 000 a year, was the House to say
that it would act unjustly to one portion
of the community and justly to another
portion ~ The Premier was to be complimented upon the manner in which he had
addressed the Honse. Ho (Dr. Maloney)
had heard the honorable gentleman lecture the Honse many times, bnt he had
never heard him do so in a nicer way than
he had done that evening. He was glad
that the Premier had given his lecture to
the House in such a kindly way, but the
honorable gentleman would have just.ified
his position much better if he had said"I will give justice to every feUow citizen
in Victoria, whether he be called a lessee
or a licensee, even if I have to impose increased taxation." That would be a more
manly course to adopt, and it would be
more in keeping with the Premier's past
career in the Honse. I t was to be regretted that the Premier should say that
he intended to keep a strollg grasp on the
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Treasury, and that he would refuse to do
justice to people who wore settled on the
land, simply because thp,y were called
lessees and not licensees. Honorable members who had experience in land settlement would know that. a great number of
the men who became licensees never became lessees, because they were unable to
pay the rents as they accrued. He would
certainly vote to give the lessees the same
right as the Bill gave to licensees. This
privilege was not asked on behalf of la.rge
land·holders, but on behalf of those whose
acreage ranged from [)O to 320 acres. In
New South Wales the Government ,,'ould
give ~t man the right of taking IIp 32 acres
under a perpetual lease for ~d. Our noble
Ministers, our splendid land Ia-ws, and this
wonderful House, which wanted GO settle
people on the land, would only give 1 acre
for the same price as that which was
charged for 32 acres in New South 'Wales,
so that the land Jaws of the latter colony
were 32 times more liberal than those of
Victoria. The .Minister stated that, ill
order to grant this concession, it
would be necessary to examine 27,000
holders of leases comprising 5,000,000
acres. ,VeIl, the Lands department had
less of the public property to manage now
than it had years ago, and its expense
was greater than at any time dllrillg
the last twenty years. If the officers of
that department could not give the House
tho information it wanted, then it was
time that they sent a few accountants into
that department to teach the officers how
to do the work. He would not throw the
slur on those officers of believing that this
was the caso. If tho Premier wero to say
to these officers-" Bv next Tuesday I want
fllll information as t~ how much "land is
held under leasehold, and what payments
have been made upon it," he would get it,
or else the Lands-office was not carried on
in the same manner as allY other bnsiness
im;titntion in Melbourne. It' this had
been one of those parliament.ary side
scenes in which he could slide down gracefnlly and .oto for the Government., he
would do so, but he would not vote to
rivet this injustice on mell who were
struggling to settle Oll the land. As the
Minister had stated, these men were the
backbone of the colony, and they should
receive justice.
.Mr. MUHRAY SMITH said he felt
very much in tho same difficulty as that
described. bv the honorable member for
GUllbowet'. " For his own part, he was
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bound to say that he was not in favour,
as a positive proposition, of granting this
concession to the lessees, and he only
voted fot' it because the Government had
already granted it to licensees, and because he could not see the logical difference between the two. 1'horo was a plain
and simple remedy for the position in
which Ministers had placed tho House,
and that was to rescind the decision previously arri\'ed at as to reclassification of
licensees. The Premier admitted now
that he would' not have made that concession to licensees if he had thought over it,
and he admitted practically that it was
not a concession which ought to have
been made. (Mr. Best--" He never said
so.") He understood the Premier to say
so, but the right honorable gentleman
said that the amount involved was so
small that it did not matter. Of comse
if the loss were small, it followed that
licensee::; would not lose much if the concession were withdrawn. If the decisioll
were not rescinded what possible justification was there for refusing it to one
class of settlers, and gral~ting it to
another ~ There was absolutely no argument which the Minister conld ad mnce ill
favour of it, and if he persisted in giving
the concession to the licensees, he (Mr.
Murray Smith) would feel logically bound
to vote in favour of that concession being
given to the lessees.
Mr. TH.ENWITH observed that he did
not. feel at all embarrassed as t,.l how he
should vote on this occasion, but he was
somewhat embarrassed by the argument
of the hOllorable member for Hawthorn.
That honorable member said that personally he was opposed to the principle of
grallting this concession at all, and that
he only supported it on the ground that
the Government had done a wrong in connexion with the licensees. (An Honorable
Member-" He did not say tha.t.") 1'ho
honorable member for Hawthorn said he
was opposed to the principle altogether,
and was not ill favour of tho concossion(Mr. :Mllrray Smith - "No, certainly
not.")-and that he only. tolerated it
because t.he concession had been made to
some one else. Now, logically, if it were
wrong to do this for the licensees, it was
equally wrollg to do it fot' the lessees.
(Mr. Moule-;' Two wrongs do not make a
right.") rrhnt was just what he was about
to say. If it were wrong to do it for the
licensee:::, it would be still more wrong to
do it for the lessees. Personally, he tlgreed
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with the honorable member for Hawthorn
that it was a mistake to do it for either,
hut he could quite understand the position
of the Premier. Th<tt position seemed to
be a reasonable one, and one that the
I-Iouse should sympathize with.
The
Minister of Lands was anxious to make as
many coneessions as were possible to persons who wero settling on the land, and he
made this concession to the licensees because he thought that the colony could
afford to make it. Havillg done that, it
did not in\'olve any injustice to say that,
while the country could afford to make that
concession, it would be an injustice to tho
country to carry the concession any
fnrther. (Mr. Murray Smith-" That is
just the excuse of Mr. Easy's sel'vant'It's only a little one.''') "Whatever they
might thiuk of t.he Premier, it was generally admitted that he had acted
with extreme vigilance and discretion
in controlling the public fl.lnd~·, and they
wore assured by the right honorable gentleman that t.he granting of this fl\l'ther concession would mean a very large loss to
the Tl'eaf:>1.1 ry. The honorable member for
Lowan f:>aid" the Premier had calculated
that two-fifths of the land would be reclassified. He (Mr. 'frenwith) ventnred
to interject that it was ouly one-fifth.
As it happened, they were both right.
The Premier did say that the loss would
be" £50,000 a year, bnt he went on to
:say that even if the area reclassified
were only one-fifth of the total, it would
involve a permanent loss of £25,000 a
year, while the immediate loss would be
very much more than that. • He (NIl'.
Trenwith) submitted that these were
grounds that ought to weigh "'ith the
House. Heferences had been made to the
necessity of doiug justice all round.
Now, no question of justice was involved
at all. It was merely a q nestior. of
!lo\Y much they conld afford to concede.
(Mr. -Best-" That "is it.")
To give an illustration, they had been
recently considering the question of oldage pensions, and they had agreed almost
by common consent that the pellsioll!3
should begin" at the age of 65 years. At
the same time, there were many men who
were only 50 or 55 years of age who were
in need of a pension, and everyone would
admit that every person who was in need
of a pellsion, if the principle was right at
all, ought to have it. In that matter,
bowever, it was not a question of what
\\'as absolutely right, but a question of
Mr. Trenwith.
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what wo could at present do. rrhe same
thing applied to the matter now under
consideration. "Vas it right to concede
this privilege to the licensees, and if it
were, could they afford to extend it stl'll
further? He was quite sure that every
honorable member who voted for giving
this privilege to licensees would be
only too glad if they could afford to
extend it to lessees.
Mr. McKENZIE said the Premier and
the Miuister of Lands had both practically
admitted that it was desirable to grant
thi~~ concession to the lossees if it could be
shown that the State conId do so with
safety to the finances. This view had
also been taken all round the House, and
it was this view which led to the division
that was taken on Tuesday evening. It
\ras considered that notwithstanding what
had been said in re!!ard to the distinction
between licenseea ';,nd lessees that they
were both practically in the same position
with reference to the State, and that
therefore, as a matter of equity, whatever
concession was granted to the one class
should be granted to the other. The
Minister of Lands had admitted this, and
stated that the only question was
one of finance-that the State cculd
not afford to grant to the lessees
the concession which had been made to
the licensees. The whole difficulty began
in mal,ing the cOllcession to the licensees,
and in making it in the manner in which
it wa.s made. It was quite certain that
if a concession was made in the manner in
which this concession was made to the
licensees, a similar demand would be put
forward on behalf of the lessees. (Mr.
Staughton - "'fhat was pointed out.")
That was pointed out all round the House
to the Minister, and it was stated that it
would be very hard to resist the appeal
that would then be made on behalf of the
lessees. The Government had found that
this prediction was correct. At that time
he (Mr. McKenzie) ventured to make a
suggestion which he thought would have
met the case, and he still thought that
that suggestion would meet the difficulty which had been raised in distinguishing between licensees and lessees.
He then said that if it were provided ill
the Bill that licensees or lessees should be
at liberty to surrender their licences or
leases, forfeiting the rents they had previously paid, and obtaining a reclassification of the land, it \ras certain that no
one would apply under such circumstances
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except those who had land which was
loeally bad, Hnd about which there could
be no doubt whatever. In the case of
licensees, if a man had paid 5s., which was
.almost the maximum he could pay nllder
a licence, he would hn. ve to forfeit that 5s.;
and, if his land were red aced to the 3rd
class, he would then pay lOs. in the
future. He would thus gain 5s. If any
one who had paid 5s. applied for classifica,tion, and his land were put in tho 2nd
class, he would gain nothing whatever,
because he would then have t.o pay 15s.
in the future. He pointed this out to show
that there would be 110 inducement for any
one to apply whose land was not beyond
anv shadow of a doubt 3rd class land.
Then take the case of a lessee. 'rhe
lowest a lessee could have paid was 6s,
and the most a lessee 'who had paid 6s.
could gain by a reclassification would be
4s., because, assuming that the land was
put in the 3rd class, he would have to pay
lOs. ill the future. He had already paid
6s., which he would forfeit., and the difference between these two sums and £ 1
an acre would be 4s. If he had paid 7s.,
he could only gain 3s.; if 8s., he could
only gain 2s.; if 9s., he could only gain
Is.; and if he had paid lOs., he could not
gain anything. But he would run the
risk if he had paid 6s. of losing Is., because, if his land was put in the 2nd
class, he would have to pay 15s. in the
future. If the land was put in the 1st
class, he would have to pay £1 in the
future, and would forfei t the 6s.
already paid. 'rhis system, therefore,
would provide the clearest protection
and safeguard to the State against allY
undue application for reclassification.
This was a system.
It worked out
systematically, but there was no system
wha.tever in "'hat was now before the
Honse. The only system in it was to give
a fa,vour to licensees which was denied to
lessees, and this could not be justified on
any business ground whatever. He thought
that if the Premier and the Minister of
Lands could see their way to accept this
suggestion, even at the preRent late stage,
it would satisfy all parties, and would be a
satisfactory solution of the difficulty. In regard to the present posi tion, he did not think
that the proposal was satisfactory to take
a test division on the question now before
the Chair, and he thought it would be far
better to take a test division 011 the third
reading. He would suggest that it would
be better to let the amendment go on the
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voices, and not take a division until the
third-reading stage.
Mr. GrrJLlEs.-A division on this amendment will not be necessary.
Mr. MUB-HAY stated that he did not
entirely approve of the suggestion just
made by the honorable member for
Anglesey.
If the Government were as
determined as they had made the Honse
belieyc they were with regard to the
course they ill tended to pursue, it was
as well to settle the matter at once. He
(:JIr. Murray) was Olle of those who voted
against the Government in the di\'ision
which took place on Tuesday evening, and
he had reached such a stage of callous
depravity, that, notwithstanding the way
the vote was said to be likely to disturb
the finances, he was not ashamed of the
vote he had given, and he intended on the
very first opportunity, 'with a very con·
siderable amount of pleas nrc, to repeat the
offence. In this balancing trick with the
national ledger he did not see why one section of the community should be singled out
for a special sacrifice, and he eould ollly
attribute the want. of sympathy displayed
by the Minister of Lands and the Premier
to a lack of knowledge of the circumstances of many of these unfortunate
lessees, and of the wretchedly poor quality
of the land which necessity had compelled
them to select. The whole of the land
latterly selected in the western district
was of an almost valueless descl'iptioll, and
in too many instances the labour ,,,hich
the selectors had expended. upon it would
be to a large extent lost. Noone could
exagger~1.te the difficulties and the condition of the unfortunate selector of bad
land .. As one of them said to him (Mr.
Murray), it was like tying a veritable millstone round his neck-there was no escape
from it. He thought the Premier had
made his estimate of 10RS from the adoption of the amendment upon a wrong
basis. The reason there was so much
rent in arrear was partly because the State
tried to compel the selectors to pay too
mnch. In cases where selectors could not
possibly pay Is. out of the land as rent,
it was quite possible that they might be
able to pay 6d., or, with the longer period proposed, to pay 3d. an acre, and if they did
there would not be s1..1ch a large accumulation of arrears in the fnture. He could
not agree with the leader of the Opposition in his expression of surprise that the
Premier an<;l the Minister of Lands did
not come down with a tabulated statement
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showing exactly the number of acres
that would be dealt with in the wav
proposed. He should imagine that very
few officers of the Lands department
had any personal knowledge of the
land that was affected by this vote,
and considering the enormOllS number
of selectors who were lessees-the Premier gave the number at 27,000-it
would have been impossible, even had the
officers of the Lands department a knowledge of every selection affected, for them
to have within the time prepared the information which the leader of the Opposition and some other honorable members
seemed to expect to be furnished with
that evening. In view of all that honorable members had been told of the improved condition of the national finances,
it did not seem to him to be a very large
sum that could possibly be involved in
this question, and even if it were a larger
sum, it was a sum that would be worth
sacrificing to do justice to those poor
unfortunates whose circumstances \\"ere
so very hard. .:Moreover, he did not
imagine that the ingenuity of the
Treasurer in finding new ways of raising
revenue was at an end.
He. (Mr.
Murray) could, if it were worth
while, point ont many ways in which
this sum could be easily made up. If he
had the experience of the leader of the
House, he should always be inclined to
take a very favorable view of an unexpected additional sum from the probate
duties.
"Whatever other source of
revenue the Trcasurer might have been
disappointed in, this, certainly, had not
beeu a disappoint-ing one. It went up by
leaps and bounds, and when the 'l'reasl1l'er
thought he had reached the mflximum
one year, he found the amount received
next year still higher.
But the whole
circumstances of the country, he (Mr.
Murray) thought, would justify the
Treasurer in maJdng this sacrifice to the
rights of the lessees. Before sittillg' down
he would like to pay a sincere compliment
to the way in which the two honorable
gentlemen in charge of the Bill had met
the House that. afternoon. On Tnesdav
night they were two very active volcanoes just before the House adjonrned,
but now there was a seriousness, a dignity, and a courtesy about them which
sat well upon them both, and which made
all honorable members inclined to say, in
the words of Agrippa to Pall] - " Almost
thou persuadest rr.e to be a Christian."
Mr. lIfurmy.
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But in his (Ur. Murray's) own case they
had not quite persuaded him.
:Mr. GHA VES remarked that, as a paragraph in that evening's llerald had referred
to the leading part which the honorable
member for Gippsland North had taken in
Gonnexion with that matter, he desired t()
say that at an early stage in the consideration of the Bill a number of gcntlemen representing country districts who
used the same room in the building
as he (Mr. Graves) did, expressed the
opinion that it ,rasdesirable to cornu to some
arrangement as to the manner in which
important proposals in connexion with the
Bill should be brought forward.
'rhe
honorable member for Gippsland North
was asked to undertake the duty of bring- .
ing forward such matters on behalf of the
gentlemen occupying that room, and he
nnderstood that the honorable member for
Anglesey undertook a similar responsibility
on the part of gentlemen oecupying
another room. He (Mr. Graves) thought
the honorable mernber for Guubower
was correct in hir-; opinion that the
Ministerial estimatc that a large sum of
money would be lost by the extension of
this conce~sion to the lessees wonld not
be borne out by the facts. One point
which seemed to have escaped the attention of the House was this-that a selection. could not be taken up lmder any
circumstances under what was known as
the 42ud section unlcss a man had acquired first a 32nd section selection-and
he ventured to say that there was no·t
one in twenty, or perhaps one in 100, of
those who had selected in this way under
the 42nd section but had taken up the
best land they possibly could. There
was very little likelihood of any man
having taken up inferior land at Is. an
acre pel' annum when he could hold it for
fourteen years for 2d. per acre, and
therefore, in his (Mt·. Graves') judgrnent,
the large loss that was estimated if
there ,,'as a, reclassification of the land
held by lessees would not be realized.
He would ask how could honorable members who represented country constituencies reverse the vote which they had
previously given Oil this question? The
Government was perfectly safe-they had
got a majority-but country members
could not go to their cOllstituents and sa'y
that, while they voted for men who had
been in possession for five years and eleven
months having this concession, they refused to vote for men who had been in
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possession of exactly similar land for six
years getting any concession whatever.
The rroposal made by the honorable member for Anglesey was an extremely fair
one, and he thought might very well be
accepted. Noone wanted to turn the Go~
vernment out, and the country demanded
that a Land Bill should be passed before
the present Act expired; but the country
also wanted as fair a Bill passed as the
House could odopt-. Under these circumstances, he (Mr. Graves) would have no
hesitation in repeating the vote he gave the
previous Tuesday night., as he could llOt, in
justice to his constituents, grant this concession to one class while refusing it to
another who had land of a similar character. 'l'heir duty '''as not only to put
the people on the land, but also to keep
them there as far as they possibly conld.
rrhe Government estimate of the amount
of arrears of rent due was really very
mnch in excess of the actual facts, because
the Goyernment calculated arrears due on
land which was abandoned years ago. In
his own district in many cases men who
took up land under the 32nd section abandoned it almost at once, but the Government would not accept the surrender,
because this would involve the duty being
cast on the Government of keeping down
the vermin, and therefore the names of
these men still continued as being
in arrears of rent. The ~1inister of Lands
had stated that he intended to go on with
the third reading of the Bill that night,
but he (.NIl'. Graves) would oppose that
course to the best of his ability. He
objected to the third reading of the Bill
being taken 'until honorable members had
a fair print of the measure, which had been
altered so extensively that without a fair
print it was impossible to know exactly
how it now stood. Honorable members
should have at least un til the following
'ruesday to study the Bill: in order to s,=e
how their constituents were a,ffected by it,
and therefore he hoped that the Speaker
wOllld not, on the plea of urgency, allow
the third reading of the Bill to be taken
that evening. The Minister of Lands had
frequently talked of the Governments of
the adjoining colonies compelling the
ren,ts to be paid, and of the liberality
of the Victorian Government in comparison. He (Mr. Graves) would point
out, however, that the New South 'V'ales
Parliament had passed a Bill extending
the time for payillg rents, and making a
charge of 6 per cent. interest on the arrears.
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He would admit that the Victorian Goyernment 'were more liberal by grn,nting an
extension without charging any interest,
aud he thanked them on this aceount.
He also desired to point out thctt the present Treasurer, since he had been in
office, had each year received from rents
very close to wbat he estimated to get.
This was shown by the estimate made by
the Treasurer each year in his financial
statement and by the actual amounts
which he received. The figures with
regard to the estimates and actual receipts
from pastoral occupation (including 32nd
section holdings) and grazing licences
were as follow : 1895-6
1896-7
1897-8
Total

Estnllnte.

Receipts.

£45,200
45,600
52,000

£44,150
49,599
48,502

----

----

£142,800

£142,25]

------This showed that during the last three
years the 'l'reasurer's receipts from this
source had come within £549 of hi~
estimates. Considering how the people on '
the land were struggling with adverse
circumstances, he thought that this re~mlt
must be considered fairly satisfactory.
Sir JOHN :MclNTYRE observed that he
noticed that the Minister of Lands. in hi~
speech that evening, said he ",a~1ted a
deliberate vote on this subject. N ow, he
(Sir John McIntyre) desired to know what
subject the Minister referred to? (Mr.
Best-" 'V'e ,mnt a test vote on this
amendment.") This could not be n test
vote, because every nlember of the House
desired the passage of this Bill, and every
meniber would feel bound to vote for the
insertion of the words proposed by the
Minister of Lands. rro call a vote on sucb
an amendment a test yote. upon a question which had already been decided by
the House "'as unprecedented in t.he history of Parliament.
The Government
would carry this amendment on the voices,
but he (Sir John McIntyre) maintained
that the House or the Government could
not accept that result as a tcst vote in
regard to a question which had been previously decided by a majority of the
House. He himself thought. that the
amendment proposed was a necessary one,
and under these circumstances he would
ask the Honse to agree to it withont a
division.
Notwithstanding that, however, every member of the Honse would
be left perfectly free to vote in the same
direction as he did on the prcyioulS
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Tuesday night when the same question
came up again. Even accordilH~ to the Prelnier's own statement, the maximum loss
would be £25,000 per annum, and for that
paltry sum were hOllorable members going
to make a distinction between lessees alld
licensees? Besides, as had already been
pointed out, not a shilling would be lost
during the present financial year, as the
reclassification could not be ca.rried out.
during the currency of this year, and
therefore the Govel'llment had no right to
say that they were going to make any such
loss during the present year. He would
repeat that the vote on the present
amelldment could not in allY way be
accepted as a test vote.
:Mr. GRAHAM said the House had suddenly got into a tangle over this matter,
and the Government was to blame for that
tan~le-there was 'not the least doubt
aboCllt that. He, as one of the Government
supporters, voted agaiust them on Tuesday
evening, and he would vote against them
if this question went to a division again.
'rhe Goyernment brought in a Land Bill
which, in the first instance, was not to be
retrospective, but, at the suggestion of one
of their Stl pporters, it was made retrospective with regard to a certain number of
Crown tenants; and he (Mr. Graham) at the
time thought that it was unfair to single
out the licens\~es from the lessees, ::-.nd
refuse to one class what was granted to
the othel'. He himself knew lessees in the
country who had held their lands a shorter
time than some of the licensees. Many
men held licences right up to the time
Tor applying for leases, and then, owing
to some omission, leases were refused
them, and they had to obtain a relicence.
These licensees, who had been in occupation for over .six years, would get the concession proposed by the Government in
this Bill, but lessees who had fulfilled the
conditions, and who had been in occnpation six years, would not get the concession, simply because, having fulfilled the
conditions of the law, they had obtained
their leases. He himself thought at the
time that the Government was wrong in
granting this concession to one class of
tenants and not to the other, and for that
reason he did not intend to stultify himself in the eyes of his constituents or of
the country by going back on the vote
which he gave on the previous occasion,
simply becanse the Government had got
into a hole and wanted to get out of it.
The amendment was agreed to.
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Mr. IHVINE observed that in clause
59, which dealt with the conditions on
which grazing allotments could be held
under licence, the Minister proposed to
omit the \vords relating to occnpation, and
he would like to know the reason why?
Mr. BEST said he was so altering the
clause in order to include non-residential
as well as residential holders. He (Mr.
Best) would take this opportunity of saying that if honorable members did not
desire to pass the third reading of the
Bill at the present sitting he would be very
sorry to press it on them. He was under
the impression that the opportunity to
check tbe amendmentsgivel1 by the holiday
the previous day might have answered all
purposes, in which case some days would
haye been sayed, but as that was evidently
not the case he would not ask for the
third reading that ('vening.
Still, he
wanted to get, through with the amendments in order that a clean copy of the
Bill as amended might be circulated.
nIl'. McCOLL drew attention to clause
69, sub-section (1) of which was as
follows : "Vhere the licensee of an agricultural allotment, or grazing a.llotmellt, desires to surrender
such licence and obtain a new licence for a part
only of such allotment, as in this Act provided,
such surrentlel' shall not be accepted unless
mel,de with the written approval of any person
who holds an uncancelled registered licence lien
on the improyements on such allotment.

He said he thought this was an extremely
unj Llst and quite unnecessary provision.
It simply phced it within the power of
any 011e holding a lien, independent of the
Minister, the conrt, or anyone else, to
absolutely prevent the licensee from dealing with his land, and might lead to blackIn the following sub-section
mailing.
tbere was ample provision for the protection of the rights of the lienee. He
begged to moveThat sub-section (1) of clause 69 be struck
out.

Mr. BEs1'.-I think you have misunderstood this altogether.
Mr. McCAY remarked that this was,a
matter which the honorable member for
Gunbower drew attention to before, and
the Minister promised to take a note of
it. (Mr. Best-" And so I did, and I ~ave
dealt with it in all the proper clauses.")
This clallse provided that where a licensee
desired to surrender his licence he must
get the consent of the lienee. One could
see the object of that provision when the
licence ,,"as to be extended to twelve
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years, but now that it had' 11CCll rcd need
to six years, he did not see the intention
of it.
:Mr. BEST stated that there was evidently a misnnderstandillg in regard to
this matter. 'Vhere it 'was simply a
question of surrendering the licence for
the purpose of obtailling an extended
term, the consent of the lienee was not
required, unless there was some special
reason why the Minister should require it.
But this provil'5ion was totally different.
It applied to the case where a man
held a larger area than he could possibly
deal with. For instance, sllpposing he
held 300 acres, and could only deal with
100 acres. Under this clause he could
a.bandon the 200 acres, and get credit for
all the money he had paid on the whole
area, while obtaining a new licence for the
100 acres, credited with the total amount
he had paid. In that case, if there was a
lien on the improYcments, the consent of
the lienee must be obtained.
Mr. McCAy.-I am quite satisfied with
that explanatioh.
rrhe amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. IRVINE said he had been aRked bv
the honorable member for Kam Kar~,
who was unable to be present through illness, to moveThat clause 71 be umitted, with the yiew
of inserting the following in lieu thereof :~
71. 'iVhere any married woman is a licensee
of a,n agricultural or grazing allotment, whether
she beca!lIe such licensee llefore or after "her
marriage, the Go,-ernor in Council, subject to
such terms and conditions as to him shall seem
fit, may discharge or relieye such licensee from
the necessity of complying with the comlit,ion
contained in the licence requiring the licellsee
to occupy such l~llotment for any term specified
in such licence.

A female licensee of an agricultural allot·
ment might, on marringe, be relieved of
the condition requiring her to occupy the
a.llotment.
The view of the hCllorable
member f01: Kara Kant ,,,as that, as they
had allowed marricd women to select, the
Governor in Council should have power to
discharge the female licensee, on marriage,
from complying with the condition as to
residence, on such terms as he thought fit.
l.'hat was necessarily consequential on the
provision allowing married women to
select.
If Parliament allowed married
women to select, but required them to
Ii ve on their own selections, apart from
their husbands, 'who had selected elsewhere, it would lead to serious family
complications, although it might be one
way of settlillg serious family disputes.
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Mr. BEST observed that he really did
not think it was desirable that the amendment should be adopted.
Honorable
members were a\vare that they had made
the provisions with regard to non-residential licences exceedingly liberal. If a
married \\'oman desired to take up an
area of 1st c1as8 land, she would have to
put on improvements to the value of £2
an acre. rl'here were but a limited number of those cases.
If the land was 2nd
class, all she would ha\'e to do wonld be
to make her improvements within three
years, and so with the 3rd class.
';\1r; IRvlxE.-Is it then intended to
practically cut dOWll the right of married
women to select merely to non-residential
selections 1
Mr. BEST remarked that what he felt
was that that 'was what should take place.
If a married woman could not comply
with 'the conditions of a residential licence,
she should cert~Linl'y be obliged to take
np a non-residential licence. (Mr. Langdon
- " "That if she lives within 5 miles of
her selection 1") In that case she could
take np a residential licence. But they
haj liberalized the non-residential licence
so largely that no injury or harm could
be done by this provision. pir. Irvine"It cuts down the decision the Honse
arrived at the other night to a very
serious degree.") He (Mr. Best) did not
think so.
Mr. GIl~LIES.-If a woman selects within
5 miles of her husband's selection, is that
proper compliance with the residential
lieellce ~
Mr. BEST stated that if a married
woman selected within 5 miles of her
husband's selection, her residenee with
her husbulld was eompliance with the
residential conditions.
(Mr. Gillies"'\That, although they are 5 miles apart
for the rest of their natumllives ~") Not
so; according to the land bw residence
wii h her husband was taken to be compliance with the residential conditions of her
own seleetion if it was within [) miles.
Mr. McKENZIE seconded the amend~nent.
He said that clause 71 practically
cut down the deeision of the HOllse that
women should be placed in the same position as men in rega,rd to selection, and it
was well for the House to know what was
(Mr. :M.cCay-" This probeing done.
poses to place them in a better position.")
No. The clause would put them in a
worse position, because it proposed to
place them'in the position of non-residential
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selectors, and they would have to put
on their improvements, to the value of
lOs. per acre, in three years, whereas six:
ye:us was allowed to residential selectors.
He admitted that that was not a verv
great difference, but he intended to pr~
pose on the third reading that the value
of improvements to be placed on each
acre of 31'd class land by residential selectors should be l'ed need to 5s. In case
that amendment was carried, clause 71, as
it stood, would make a very great, deHI of
difference, and in view of his iutention to
propose that, he thought honorable members ought to see where they were' going
llOW. The Minister 'was asking them' to
diminish, to a very great extent, the effect
of the vote that \\'as taken the other
night. If Parliament did intend to give
married women the right of seleetion, that
right should be given to them with all its
privileges, and notsu bject toanyrestrictions
such as those provided for in this clause.
}[r. MeCA Y expressed the opinion that
the amendment would place married women
in a better position than married men,
and he did llOt think that that was fair to
the married men.
The amendment was negatived without
a division.
'Mr. CHAVEN movedThat the following new clause be inserted
immediately after clause 82 :(1) Su bjeut to this section any lessee of a
perpetual lease may surrender his lease to Her
:Majesty the Queen.

He said that as the amendment which w~s
to determine this question was cctrried the
other nigh t, he naturally thought that, on
the report, this clanse would have been
embodied in the Bill.
Mr. BEs'L'.-You have moved it, and if it
is cpxri.ed, I will move all the machinery
provisions.
Mr. IRVINE. - This amendment has
already been accepted by the House.
Mr. B]~s'l'.,-But we said we would have
to take another division on the question.
Mr. GILLIES observed that the awkwardness of the situation was that no real
amendment was submitted on the preViOllS occasion: but only a IJroposal that a
word be omitted, with a view to test the
question.
Mr. BEs'L'.-I have framed the amendment for the honorable member, aud if it
is carried I 'will then propose the requisite
machinery to give effect to it.
MI'. GILL[ES remarked that this was a
slightly technical mattel:. It ,vas stated
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the other night that if honorable members
agreed to the omission of a certain word
it would be taken to be a test decision in
favour of this amendment.. 'Well, the
cOlnmittee did agree to that proposal, and,
as was usnal, it was thought that the
Minister would have framed the necessary
clause to carry it out. That had not been
exactly dOlle. (Mr. Best-" I have framed
the clause; there it is.") No, he (Mr.
Gillies) did not understand that this clause
had been in any way submitted separately,
but it had on the report been approved of.
Now, that was a funny thing. 'fhe resolutions from the committee of the whole
House had been reported to the Chair,
and had all gone through, and the Bill
was recommitted with reference to two
particular clauses. Now, the pecllliarity
of the thing was that this, along with the
other portion of the report. from the commiUee of the whole, was agreed to by the
House, so that substantialJy the clause
tiui.t was necessary to carry Ollt the
resolution of the committee ought to
have appeared in that report from the committee, of which the House had approved.
Now the Howse had dealt with the report
and was dealing with the new amendments
proposed by the Minister in charge of the
Bill. rrhe Minister had a series of amendments fhat he had submitted in order to
carry out the views of the House. But
the only occasion upon which the vote
conld be challenged was on the report of
the Bill from the committee in the first
instance. The Minister cOllld now only
challenge the vote on the third reading.
He (Mr. Gillies) ventured to think that
that was a correct st,ltement of the position. No clause was subn.itted by the
honorable member for Benambnt in the
first instance; it was ollly a motion for
the omission of a word, with a vic\\' of expressing the opinion of the committee.
Then the Bill was reported to' the House,
and the report had been adopted.
The SPEAKER.-So far as I know, the
House has agreed to the l'eport of the
committee 011 the Bill generally.
Mr. GILLIEs.--Including this amendment 1
TheSPEAKER.-Including this amendment. The amendment was first of all
agreed to by the committee, and has now
been agreed to by the Honse. The House
is now dealing with amendments which
are within its own grasp. What. we are
dealing with now is one stage of the Bill.
'What has been dOlle would not be fatal .to
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the third reading, because we are dealing
with what is ~within the knowledge of the
House itself. '\Thatever the committee
did the House has approved of, and we
are now dealing with amendments made
in the House itself.
Mr. GILLIES.-My point is that what
we have dealt with is the report of the
amendments adopted in committee.
rrhe SPEAKER.-Yes, the House has
agreed to the report of the committee,
and this new clause has been moved in the
House itseH.
~Ir. BES'r said that the position simply
was that it was agreed in committee that
there should be a test vote as to whether
perpetual lessees should have the right to
con vert. The Government opposed the
proposal because they felt it simply meant
the annihilation of the perpetnal leasing
system altogether. The honorable member for Benambra, in committee, dealt with
thi::; ::;ubject by proposing the omission
of the word "by." That was all that took
place in committee, and the omission of the
word "by" in clause '75 was taken as an
indictLtion that the committee was desirous that conversion should be allowed
from perpetual leases to agricultural allotments. He (Mr. Best) then agreed
to draw up the necessary amendments,
which the honorable member for Benambra could su bmi t on the report stage.
R e had accordingly done so, and the
amendment which was intended to carry
out the idea of the honorable member for
Benambra was lettered DD. If this
amendment was carried, he (Mr. Best)
had undertaken to move the necessary
IlH\,chillery amendments to carry it out.
He indicated at the time the amend men t
was carried in committee that the Government were not satisfied with it and
would take an opportunity of testing the
q llestion again. He proposed, therefore,
testing it in this way-that when the
honorable member submitted his amendment the House should at once go to a 91
division upon it, and if the House carried
the amendment he would subsequently
move the necessary machinery amendments to carry out the honorable member's desire. (Mr. Gillies-" ·What about
tho report that has been adopted ~")
Even if they took the extreme technical
view, ~dl that was reported by the committee to the Honse was that in clause 75
the word "by" was omitted. Now the
honorable member for Benambra came
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down and moved this amendment to put
the idea. in a sat.isfactory form. If the
House resolved that con version was
to be perlllitted, he (Mr. Best) would
be prepared to moye the necessary machinery amendments to enable it to be
done.
Mr. MURPHY remarked that, with reference to an amendment of which notice
had been given by the honorable member
for Bourke vVest, he boped that t.he Minister of Lands would assent to it. The
amendment in question had reference to
the pOOl' splitters and other men working
in the forests. He trusted that the House
would take the amendment seriously into
consideration, and ellable the men to work
in the forests instead of coming down to
Melbourne to join the unemployed.
Mr. CARTER asked whether the House
were to understand that the Speaker had
ruled on the question raised by the leader
of the Opposition? He did not heal' the
ruling if it had been gi von.
The SPEAKER. - That is not my
fault.
:Mr. CARTER stated that tho point
seemed to him to be rather important.
The committee had agreed to the omission
of the word" by" by a majority of two.
1'hat amendment then became part of the
Bill, and therefore it should not be necessary for the honorable member for Benam·
bra to move any subsequent amennment.
The Honso had adopted the report of the
committee, and the word had been excised.
(Mr. Rest-" That does not help the
honorable member a bit.':) He (Mr.
Carter) did not know whether it helped
the honorable member for Benal1lbra
or not. 'Vhat he wan ted to know was
whether when the House adopted the
report of the committee amcudmellts so
adopted became binding 011 the HOllse,
becanse, if so, it did not seem to him to be
necessary for the honorable member for
Benambra to move any subsequent amendment at all. If the Government adopted tho
decision of the committee, they' should
take all the subsequent action that was
necessary. If the Government had wished
to oppose the amendment they should
have done so on the motion for the adoption of the report. But the House had
adopted tho report, and therefore the
amendment made became part of the
Bill.
Mr. HIGGINS observed that, on the
point of order, he thought there was some
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misapprehension. If the honorable member for Melbourne would. look at clause 75
in tho Bill as it now stood he would see
that the word" by" had been omitted. But,
in pursuanco of notice whichhad been given
upon the paper which honorable members
had in their hands, tho word "by" had
been re inserted by the House, and no
objection was taken to that being done
by the honorable member for Benambra.
(Mr. Gillies-" rrhat is not good enough.")
rrhe Minister had acted perfectly rightly.
(Mr. Gillies-" He is too late.") The
word "by" had been put in again, and
now it ",vas for the honorable member
for Benarnbra to proceed with the new
clause of which liotico had been given in
his behalf. \Vith respect to the Speaker,
he (Mr. Higgins) thought that the ruling
which had been given was absolnt.ely
correct, and there was no point of order
before the Chair at all.
'Mr. STAUGHTON exprossed the hope
that the House exactly understood what
it was proposed to do. The amendment
gave an opportunity for a person who had
a perpotual lease to change it to a freehold if he liked. He thought the House
should afford that facility. He felt that
perpetual leasing ;'vas a mistake; and
although some people might, under
the enthusiasm of the moment, be inclined to take up land on the perpetual
leasing system, he felt assnred that when
they realized that their leases would be
reval ued every ten years they would
soon desire to obtain a freehold.
Mr. McLEAN observed that he quite
agreed with the honorable member for
Bourke "West, but he would go a little
further. The amendment not only meant
that if a person became tired of his perpetual lease he could change it to a freehold, but it only allowed him to do so on
certain occasions. ·What the amendment
really meant was that if a person took a
perpetual lease for ten years, which was
the term for which the rent was fixed, his
lease was subject to be re-appraised at the
end of that term. If the holder found
that the appraisement was so high that it
was impossible for him to continue except
at a loss, he would have the opportunity
of applying for a Crown grant. But he
could only do so every ten years, when the
appraisement took place. He (Mr. McLean)
felt that even the strongest advocate of
the perpetual leasing system, if he looked
into what this really meant, must admit
that it was a fair thing that if the
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leaseholder felt that the amount he had to
pay was .too high, and he could not afford
to carryon, he should have an opportunity
of converting it into a freehold.
Mr. 'l'RENvVITH remarked that he
hoped thr.t the amendment would not be
carried. He could easily see reasons why
an advocate of perpetual leasi1lg might
find it expedient to make ftpplication to
purchase, at a price prescribed by Act of
Parliament, land which for some reason
outside his own efforts had become im-"
mensely more valuable. This clause would
give that op..portunity. There might be
land which a man took up on perpetual
lease as an agriculturist., but some valuable deposit might be discovered upon it,
or the country in the vicinity might become densely populated. It would then
become a natural and proper thing to
appraise the rent very much higher than
what was being charged for perpetual
leases at present. If a man had a right
under an Act of Parliament to apply to
purchase this land for £1 an acre, what
would happen in many instances, when
land became more valuable, was that .the
perpetual leaseholders would, of course,
take advantage of this clause and say" I see here an opportunity of making a
fortune for myself by circumventing the
intentions of the framers of this Act." He
(Mr. Trenwith) earnestly hoped that the
clause would not be agreed to, and that the
perpetual leasing system, which was admittedly only an experiment, would not be
spoiled by having this loop-hole made, by
means of which persons would be permitted
to take all the advantages of a perpetual
lease while such a tenure was of benefit
to them, whilst, if something unforeseen
happened to make the land they occupied
more valuable, they could convert to a
freehold. (Mr. Staughton-" You would
rack-rent it.") He did not call it rackrenting to take the fair rental of the land.
·What he called rack-renting was any kind
of leasehold in which personal greed only
was the ruling factor. They were secking
to give a trial to this new principle, which,
at the instance of the honorable member
for Lowan, had been "incorporated in this
Bill as an experiment, with the object of
giving to the Crown, and through the
Crown to all the people, any unforeseen
unearned increment. in the value of the
land.
Mr. KIRTON stated that this amendment was an attack upon the experiment
which honorable members had rosolved to
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try, and he trusted it wonld not be accepted by the House. It had been decided
to embark on the experiment of perpetual
leasing. This system had heen a success
in other countries, aud was likely to be a
He guite agreed
success in Victoria.
with the arguments advanced by the honorable member for Hichmond ("Mr. Trenwith) that it would be extremely un wise
to allow any individual to obtain the benefits of perpetual leasiug, and at the same
time be able to take ad vantage of a loophole to con vert to a freehold. It would
have been far better had the perpetual
leasing system been introduced at an
earlier st~l,ge of the land legislation of this
colony. No doubt every individual who
took up a perpetual lease would afterwards desire to become a freeholder at
some date. The House should by legislation prevent this.
Mr. A. HARRIS stated that he was quite
at a loss to understand the objection of
the Government to this particular clause.
He had supported the clause before, and
he intended to do so again. Everyone
could understand that peuple taking up
land might feel at the time of doing so
that a perpetual lease might be better for
them thana freehold; but if afterwards
they found out that a freehold was better
for them than a perpetual lease, he conld
not see why they should be denied the
option of coming under that system. He
believed in a freehold as against a leasehold, and he hoped that on this occasion
the House would indorse the previous
decision in committee) and carry the
amendment.
Mr. GHA YES stated that there were a
large number of men in Victoria who,
through reading paragraphs in the papers
and reading speeches, were in favour
of perpetual leasing; but he thought
that after the statement of the honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith)
these people ,vould better understand
what perpetual leasing meant. Because
the honorable member for Hichmond had
stated definitely that at the end of every
ten years, if the land held on perpetual
lease was exceptionally valuable, it was to
be re-appraised. Let hononble members
see what that came to. Suppose a man
took up a piece of land in Gippsland in
the constituency represented by the
Speaker.
If it was a piece of land at
Korumburra, the man might take it up
when, for agricultural purposes, it was
worth nothing. I t would cost from £8 to
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£10 to clear that land, which, cleared,
would be worth £10 an acre. And at the
end of ten years the man would have to
pay the Crown £10 an acre for it. (~Ir.
Trenwith-" No.") But the land wonld
have to be re-appmised at the end of ten
years. (:Mr. Trenwith-" He would llot
have to pay for the value of his own improvements.") How was any man to fix
what was the actual value of the land in
Gippsland, which was known to be land
containing rich alluvial deposits ~ He W~lS
not going to allude to the merits of the
question. He had no objection to people
taking HI' land on perpetual leases if they
were to understand that a perpetual lease
meant a lease to the end of eternity; but
he wished peojJle to understand that that
was not what was here meant by a perpetual
lease. ",Vhat was meant was simply a ten
years' lease: subject to re-appraisement. If
people took up land on these terms they
would be greater fools than he took them
to be. Having pointed out what was
really meant by perpetual leasing, he
(Mr. Graves) thought that people would
be themselves to blame if afterwards
they consented to hold under this
system.
~fr. IHVINE said that tho q l1estion
raised by tho amendment of tho bonorable
member for Benambra was, perhaps, of
greater importance than any question
which had been dealt ,vith in connexion
with tllis Bill. It im'olved determining
once for all, so far as the House was concerned, whether the perpetual leasehold
system was or was not to become a part
of the land policy of this country.
He
felt a great deal of sympathy with the
views of those honorable members who
were represented by the honorable member for Richll10ud (Mr. Trenwith). They
advocated this mode of leasing on tho
broad general ground that the lanu of the
country ought to belong to the State, and
that the State was entitled to the unearned increment of the hmd. But this
amendment knocked the bottom out of
perpetual leasing; there was no doubt
about that. It destroyed the prinCiple of
perpetual leasing so fa,r as concerned the
views of those who supported it on the
ground of land nationalization.
But
there were others who supported' the
perpetual leasing principle on the
simple ground of expediency, as holding
out a cheaper mode of land settlement.
This was not a view or reason which was
as high in one respect as the other to
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which he had referred. But it must be for Richmond that, from the point of view
rei:nembered t.hat if the House carried this of that honorable member and of those
amendment it would to a certain extent \... ho thought with him, the carrying of
be better for them to drop the perpetual this clause would undoubtedly destroy
leasing system altogether. He \\:as going the principle of perpetual leasing.
to support the amendment; because,
Mr. MURRAY said that there was no
although the honorable member for doubt that the Government had two vcry
Itichmond had referred to him as having laudable objects in view-namely, to get
introduced the principle in connexion settlement on the land, and to induce
with this Bill, he had ne\'er introdnced it people to put the land to the best possible
or supported it on the gronnd of land use. N ow, under this so-called system of
m"l,tionalization at any time. He agreed. perpetual leasing, which had beeil clearly
with the honorable member for Hichmond shown not to be perpetual leasing
and those who thought with him in think- at all, they would have a repetition,
ing that the unearned increment, which unless thE; proposal of the honorable
t.he honorable member proposed should member for Benambra were carried, of
altogether be taken up by the State, what had occurred in Ireland. There the
should be one of the principal sources tenants were deterred from improving the
of national taxation, for certain definite land, because they found that when they
But he did not believe, did so their rents were increased. If the
purposes.
and had never believed, that the State lands now under discussion were revalued
should take the whole of that unearned at the eud of ten years, the revaluation
increment. (Mr. Tren with-'-" You could would mean that rentals would rise. (Mr.
not take the whole of it.") 'What he Hancock-" 'Ve do llOt tax the improvemeant W,"I,S that if t.he perpetual leasing ments.") How were thoy going to appraise
system were carried out logically it wonld the laud, and to discriminate between the
lUean the State taking the whole of the enhancement in its value which was due
unearned increment. But he would point to unearned increment and that which
out to the honorable member for Hich- was due to the man's own personal exermond thRt, whatever the possibility might. tions ~ After the lapse of ten years no
have been at some former period in the valuator could det.ermine that question
history of Victoria for doing that, it was . fairly. Such a proposal would have the
manifestly obvious that it would be impos- WOl'Rt possible effect of preventing a man
l'5ible to establish the perpetual leasing sys- from properly using the land, unless there
tem a::; a system of land tenure in Victoria. was such a saving clause in his tenure
If honorable members desired to take a as that proposed by the honorable memportion of the unearned increment ill the ber for Benambra, which he (Mr. Murray»
form of a land tax, they could not do aily- trusted would commend itself to the int.hing which would hamper and interfere telligence of the House.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that there was
with that policy more than to attempt to
establish a system of perpetual leaseholds no lise beating about the bush. There
as part of the general land policy of the was no doubt whatever that this clause
colony. For that reason he had come to would have the effect of spoiling absolutely
the c~nclllsion that it was better to look the experiment, right or wrong, which was
upon the system <?f perpetual leasehold as being made by the House in regard to
being simply an easy mode of inducing perpetnal leasing. The honorable member
pOOl' men who had no capital behind them for Lowall was quite right in that respect,
to effect a temporary settlement on the and he had put the matter very frankly.
land, and then to ult.imately give them The hOllorable member said, in effectan opportunity of acquiring a freehold "If you have perpetual leasing you will
tenure, which was now acknowledged find it very difficult to impose a tax on
to be the ordinary tenure for the lands land values." That was probably the very
of the colony. That wonld not interfere reason why the hrmorable members who
ill the slightest degree with t.he adoption sat around the honorable member for
of some form of land taxation. He Lowan would support the proposal of the
thollght it desirable to go into these gene- honorable member for Benambra. They
ml principles, because the House ought to were going to do their best now to help t~
consider at this point the very important smother perpetual leases. They might as
issue they were asked to determine. He well understand where they were. He
quite agreed with the honorable member took it, ho\vever, that the more people
Mr.lrvin4.
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they had who were paying rent according House to have a fair experiment of the
to the unimproved value, the more principle, and not to spoil it at the very
people they would have to illsist that fir::;t go off. It was an old story. If
those who had the fee-simple should pay there was an objectionable measure, the
a h"ud value tax. That aspect of the case best way to damn' it was to attach bad
seemed to have been overlooked. It was conditions to it, and that was done con
not a question now of taxation. It seemed tinually in that House.
to him that if they had a number of
Mr. RA \VSON stated that he intended
people who were paying according to the to support the clause, because he did not
unimprovcd value of the land, they would believe in perpetual leasing. He believed
say-" vVhy should we go on paying ac- in a freohold tenure_ Furthermore, it
cording to the unimproved value, while was too late in the day for the Governthe unearned increment is given to people ment of this colony to entertain seriously
who have the fee-simple and who pay the idea of the nationalizat.ion of the land.
nothing at all~·" (Mr. Irvine-" You will 'rhey had parted with nearly all the land
have a terrible conflict between the two that was worth taking up, and they had
classes.") He (Mr. Higgins) intended to now to deal for the most part with land
vote against the clause, and he had not which was not worth very llluch. Any mall
the Rlightest. doubt as to the votes which who had taken an interest in the settlewould be given by the honorable members ment of the land must come to the conwhom he saw smiling opposite. (Mr. clusion that, as a general rule, the lan'd
Staughton-" 'Ve have not the slightest was ut.ilized by the real owner in the
doubt which way you will vote.") Quite highest possible way, and that. tenants, no
so. Tho honorable member for Gippsland matter how long their leases might be,
North was not. a friend, and would not would not deal wit.h the land in the same
profess to be :1. friend, of perpetual leasing. intelligent way that the owners would do.
(Mr. McLean-" I would give the option.") So that, after all, the State ultimately reThe honorable member was advocating ceived the greatest benefit from the
this clause, hut what did it mean? It highest cultivation of the land, whether it.s
meant that if a man saw a piece of land revenue was derived frOrll rents or from
that was likely to become a place of settle- taxes. That was the impression which
ment in the course of ten or twenty years, must be forced upon the mind of any man
he might take it up and keep it under who took the trouble to watch the
perpetual lease until the accession of popu- character of the cnltivation pursued by
lation made it worth £100 an acre, and owners and that pursued by tenants. The
then he could insist upon the State experience invariably was that ownership
giving it to him for £1 an acre. So secured the highest and best rosuit.
far as he was concernec1, he was not going
Dr. MALONEY observed that every
to voto for that kind of shepherdillg. labour party in Australia was seeking to
No one who had grasped the position prevent any further alienation of property
could fail to see how speculation in land in land, and he would certainly vote
values had been the cnrse of Victoria, and against. the clause. He was not astonished
the greatest drawback to the development that t.he honorable member for Benambra'
of the colony. He was not quite sure had moved the clause. That honorable
that the honorable member for Benambra member's known views against the nahad any snch subtle motive in moving the tionaliza.tion of land and against p~rpetual
clauso. There was no doubt that the . leasing were sufficient to make it certain
honorable member reali7.ed exactly what that either he or some of his friends would '
the effect of the clause would be, but he had move a clause of this kind. It appeared
not favoured the Honse with his reasons that up to June last there were 213 allotfor proposing it. (Mr. Gillies-" He gave ments of land, comprising 120,000 acres,
them a week ago.") The honorable mem- held under perpetual lease in the mallee
ber know that he would have in his favour country. If this clause were carried, it would
all those who were opposed to any ex- simply mean that these leases would go
periment being made in the way of per- by the board, and the first experiment in
petllalleasing. rrhough he (Mr. Higgins) the direction of land nationalization would
did not care much for the machinery for be thrown overboard. rrhe re-appraiscperpetual leasing wbich was contained mont of rent at the end of ten years was
in the Bill, he did think that the perfectly fair. If the unearned increment
Government was entitled to ask the of the land was increased, it was only
Session 1898.-[180J
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fair that tho man who had utilized it
should pay an extra rent, and there was
no one who would not be willing to do so.
If, for instance, a township were to spring
up in the centre of a man's land, surely
he ought to pay a little more for it. This
was an experiment which, whether it was
right or wrollg, should be carried to its
full proof, and the only possible way of
proving it was to' allow it to be made in
the way proposed in the Bill. The present
clause --kould prevent that being done.
The mover of that clause believed in
private ownership of land.
He (Dr.
Maloney) differed from him in that
opinion, and in doing so he was in the
company of some of the latest and greatest
economists of this century.
Mr. BOvVSEB. said he thought that one
rather importaut point in connexion with
this subject had been overlooked, and that
was that perpetual leasing in the mallee
was in a very high degree an experirnent,
and that therefore the argumE.D t of the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins) was largely based upon an
assumption.
':rhe honorable member
assumed that the sett1ers upon that
land in the future would all remain
there, and that others would go there
in greater numbers, whereas the fact was
that the men who went on that land
were being made the subject of an experimEmt, and the purpose of the amendment,
as he understood it, was that these men
should have a door open to them, if that
experiment should not prove to be success·
ful. (Mr. Higgins-" They can leave the
land.") Yes, but that· would only be after
they had improved it. The proposal of
the honorable member for Bellambra was
very much better than that, because the
settlers would have an opportunity of
obtaining permanent holdings. These men
should therefore be encouraged in every
possible way, and the most liberal terms
should be extended to them to indnce them.
to go out into that country, the future of
which could not now be decided, but would
have to be decided by the men who went
there, and put their labour anel money into
the land. Under these circumstances he
would feel justified in supporting the
clause.
The House divided on the clause-Ayes
Noes ••.
Majority against the clause

37
39
2
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Mr. Bowser,
" Caineron,
Carter,
" Chirnside,

"

Craven,

"
"
"

Duggan,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Graha,m,
Graves,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,
J. VV. Mason,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Mr. McArthur,
" McColl,
~ir John McIntyre.
Mr. MeKenzie,
" McLean,
" Methven,
" Murray,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
1\1r. Rawson,
" Russell,
" Murray Smith,
" Staughton,
" Sterry,
" Thomson,
" 'Vheeler.
Zox.

I

Telle1's.
Mr. Austin,
" Moule.
NOES.

Mr. Anderson,
" Beazley,
" Bennett,
Best,
" Bromley,
" Burton,
" ])eakin,
" Duffy,
" Fink,
" Foster,
" Gail',
" Gray,
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" Hamilton,
" Hancock,
" Higgins,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kirton,

Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"
"

Maloney,
McGregor,
Moloney,
Outtrim,
Peacock,
Sangster,
. ~hiels,
" T. Smith,
" Spiers,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" E. D. vVilliams,
" H. R. vVilliams.

Telle1'S.
Mr. Hailes,
" McCay.

Mr. BUB.TON said he would appeal to
the Minister of Lands to eliminate from
the Bill the whole of the division relat;ing
to auriferous areas. Sufficient attention
had not been given to the representations
of mining members, who had been found
to be nearly all. on one side in the division
which ,vas previously taken. As showing
how the interests of mining were likely to
be prejudiced,.he wished to dra,v attention
to a report from Talbot which appeared in
that da,y's Age, from which it would be
seen that as much as £50 an acre had
been claimed for compensation for mining
on private property. The' cases referred
to came before Mr. vVarden Leader, who
had always shown himself most liberal and
just towards the mining industry in de'aling with claims of this character. The
report saidIn the application of Mr. Thos. Baker, for lanel
on Caralulup Plains, M1'. Herring, who appeared
for Messrs. RobertsonBros., Coutts, anel McPhee,
said Mr. Bakel' was willing to pay £20 per acre
for machinery sites, £5 per acre for every acre
actually mined on, and l~ per cent. royalty, anel
his clients were agreeable to this offer.
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In connexion with another application
the report saidIt was stated that the company would not
mine at a less depth than 100 feet, and would
not require any of the surface of Adam's land.
The la,tter claimed lOs. per acre all round, and
Mr. Nichol £20 per acre for the 5 acres for
machinery site, and £1 per acre for the remainder of the land. The warden said there
would be no compensation in Adam's case, the
surface of whose land was not required. In
Mr. Nichol's case, he would allow him £50 for
the 5 acres taken for the rnachinery site, and
£60 for depl'eciation of the land immediately
adjoining it.

These were not exceptional cases, but t.hey
happened in the wardens' conrts almost
every day. He was sure it was never
intended that such a tax as this should be
placed upon the mining industry. The
Minister shonld take the ad vice of mining
members, and eliminate this provision from
the Bill altogether. If he did so there
was no doubt whatever that he would, be
acting in the best interests of mining.
':rhe honorable member for Daylesford
showed clearly the other night that the
present law did not prevent land which
was found to be not auriferous from being
converted into freehold. As that honorable member pointed out, there might be
a little delay in having this done, but that
delay was only proper, because it allowed
the mining community time to make up
its mind whether the land should be
alienated or not, He appealed to the
Minister not to put mining members into
a false position by carrying this part of
the Bill over their heads, and to test the
question he begged to moveThat cbuse 83 be struck out.

Mr. HAMILTON remarked that, in
supporting the proposal of the honorable
member for Stawell to eliminate this
clause, he understood that the honorable
member really referred to the whole division. (Mr. Burton-" Yes.") It was
clauses 84 and 85 which were so objectionable from the mining stand-point;
and in the previous discussion on these
clauses, mining members pointed out that
it would be very injurious to the mining
industry if t.hey were allowed to remain.
Since then the Minister had drafted other
clauses which would improve t.he position
to some extent., but he (Mr. Hamilton)
would suggest to the Minister that it
would be far better to strike out clause
84, at any rate, and to allow the old law
to continue as it was. Any hindrance
placed in the way of genuine mining
was a distinct hindrance to the country
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as a whole.
The clauses which related to the fencing in of mining lalH':s
practically meant that the only commol1
lands the colony possessed were to be
taken away, and the miner was to be prevented from going on them. He knew, Of
coursE', that the law provided that the
miner could enter if he liked, but the
average miller was not acquainted with the
law, and when he saw n, fence he did not,.
like to go in, for fear he might be turned
out. In a few years, when the red paint
which was put on the corn~l' posts had WOL'll
off, if a miner went on thiil land to have a
try, the alleged land-owner would ask him
- " W'lw,t are you doing here?" The
miner would reply that he thought tho
land was held under the (j ith sectioll, and
that he could enter upon it, and the owner
would probably order him off. If the man
was a poor man he would go off, because
in order to prove his right he wonld have
to apply to a court of law, and the [l.Yerugc
working man would not go to that trouble.
The mining members felt that the provisions in this part of the Bill were a severe
bar to.the mining inclustrj', and if the freehold was granted under any conditions, so
far as the 65th section holdings 'vere concerned, not only would the Governm.ent
lose a large amount of revenue, but tho
mining indu~try would lose still more.
He would urge the Goverument to COllsider the advisability of withdrawing the
clau::le. The old law hael worked vory
well, and he had never heard of any
complaints under it. So far as the few
persons who were outside auriferous areal:!
altogether. were concerned, and whol:lo
land was known not to be auriferous at
all, they could easily get the freehold
if they wanted it by applying to have the
land classified under the 42nd section.
He would like to ask the :Minister of
Mines how it was that in the vicinity of
Bendigo, particularly on the eastern ;icle,
there were large a.reas of land which haLl
been totally alienated from the Crown,
and those very areas were known to COlltain certain well-defined linea of reef? He
was not. prepared to say how the ownors
of this land had got the freehold, but they
had got it, and the land was auriferolls
lan(l of a very high qllU.1ity. If thil:l
occ:lrred under the pret:lent system, h!)w
much more easily would it occur under
the law now proposed ~ Clanse 65 proposed that if a person had residecl two l.tnd
a half years he was to have the sole ri~ht
of purchase, provided there lYero no
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mining objections. How were the mining expected to go to the trouble of getting
boards worked in these particular cases ~ le1:\.ses under the Mining on Private ProHe (Mr. Hamilton) was not prepared to perty Act.
Some years ago, when the
say, because he did not know, but he knew Royal Commission on Mining sat, the'y
that very great pressure was sometimes went into this matter very extensively.
put on the mining boards, and that, no In one clause of their report, under the
matter how hard they tried to save land head of "Reservation of Mining Areas,"
from being made freehold, snch severe they saidpressure was brought to bear very often
'We feel bound to repeat what was urged in our
that the land wt\s parted with in fee. He first progress report under this head, vir.., that
really trusted tbat the Government would all mining areas should be leased if l'eq uired for
other than mining purposes, anduot sold. The
reconsider this matter. He thought the great bulk of the e,·idellce throughout the
House ought to. trust to the representa- whole course of the inquiry-tions of the mining members in a case of He might. mention that this commission
this kind, because they knew how these sat, not in one place or two places, but
clauses would affect the mining districts that it took evidence in all parts of the
better than members representing other colony.
.districts did, and there was a general con- bears out the opinion that 110 greater mistake
HcnSliS of opinion amongst mining mem- can be made by the State than that of alienating
,bel'S that these provisions would do harm mining lands. There is no necessity whatever
for disposing of such areas in fee simple. No
·to the mining industry.
use,to which the land can Le [I.pplied requires
Mr. BAILES said he understood that that it should be sold. On the other hand,
'the proposal of the honorable member for experience proves that when land is once
.Stawell was that clause 83 should be alienated it is extremely difficult to enter ill
struck out, and that this was to be regarded and mine upon it. The mining on private property law does not adequately Illeet the case.
:1'\,1') a test q llestion as to whether these
Its operation is cumbersome, expensive, and
anriferolls clauses were to remain in the slow; and the only safe course, as it seems to
Hill or not. This matter was debated us, is to reserve all mining areas from sale.
pretty freely on the previous Tuesday
Mr. FOSTER.- That report does not refer
night, and unfortunately t,he views of the to the mining on private property law as
mining members did not appeal' to carry it stauds at presen t.
sufficient weight with the majority of the
Mr. BAILES observed that he admitted
House on that occasion.
He thonght, that the report did not refer to the prohowever, they were perfectly j llstified in visions now bearing on mining on private
making another effort to induce the property, but the Minister lmew perfectly
Minister to withdraw this clause. Mem- well that it was almost impracticable for
bers representing mining districts were the ordinary prospector, without going to
'keenly alive to the fact that obstacles were considerable expense - and, as a rule,
,continually being placed in the way of prospectors had not very much money
'prospecting, and the more land was to spare-to go on private land. \Vhat
alienated from the Crown the greater was true when this report was furthese difficulties wQuld be. They pre- nished to His Excellency the Governor
:sented themselves in every shape and was true at the present day. rrhere was
form until the oonct fide prospector was evidence to prove this, as his colleague (Mr.
:almost being driven clean out of the field.
Hamilton) had pointed out, to the east of
'There was no desire on the part of the min- Bendigo. rrhere was any amount of land
~llg members to do any injustice to the
that was at present not being exploited
holders of 65th section ,allotments. No in the interests of the mining industry
one wanted them to be dispossessed, but that was capable of producing a large
what was objected to was that there amount of gold.
In the district of Ellesshould be a wholesale alienatioll in fee mere the fee· simple of the land had been
simple, with the result that the miner given in nearly every instance to the
would be unable to get in on the land. people who had applied for it. Since
Mining men would not take up leases for then gold had been discovered in that disprospecting. Leases were taken up in- trict, and, as the honorable member for
variably after prospecting had definitely Gunbower had told the House, the alienashown that there was gold in the ground tion of this land had cansed a considerin sufficient quantities to warrant profit- able amount of bother and a great
able work being done. The individual amount of expense to those who were
prospector or prospectors could not be desirous of extracting gold there.
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He (Mr, Bailes) also mentioned the
other night what had
occurred at
'rooIel'll. All round that district, from
Bendigo right up to Toolern, there were
tmy amount of reefs cJnd auriferous country, and every piece of land that had been
parted with by the Crow11 there added in
a tremendous deQ,Toe to tho difficulties of
the mining pro;pector.
He hoped the
Minister of Lauds would see his way to
consent to the whole of this division being
withdrawn from the Bill. He was sure
that the mining industry, in asking for
this, were not. asking for anything unreasonable. rrhe mining industry deserved
far more consideration at the hands of the
conn try than it had received in the past;
and all they desired was that no further
rcstrietions should be placed upon miners
in connexion with these lands than the
existing law imposed. In asking for that
they were only asking, as he considered,
what was simply all act of just.ice to the
mining community.
lIfr. McKENZIE stated that there was
olle great difficulty which the House had
to face in connexion ~\'ith this matter,
and that was the difficulty of definillg
what really were auriferous lands. The
honorable member for Stawell, the other
evening, laid down that no land which was
in any way suspected of being auriferous
, should be sold or <1Jienatcd. If that pl'illciple had been adopted in the past there
wonld have Leen very little land sold in
Victoria - iudeed, practically none - Lecause there was a possibility of any land
in this colony proving auriferous. As
the honorable member for Stawell himself' had pointed out, there had heen
lUallY discoveries of gold in parts of the
colony where it was not su pposed that
gold' existed. This was where the difficultv arose in cOllnexioll with the matter.
Sllr;ly no Olle would contend that laud, in
c0I111e,xion with which there was any suspicion whateverof its being auriferous, should
be reserved exclusively on the strength
of that suspicion, and that settlement
should be exclllded from it altogether.
There was no doubt that a great deal
of land that was auriferolls-anel in
connexion with which at the time there
was a pretty strong belief that it was
auriferous - had been alienated, to the
detriment of the miner. Sometimes in
the past it had happened that there had
been Ministers of Mines who had llot b,een .
so vigilant as the present occupaut of that
position, and land had been passed away
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from the operations of the miner, except·
nn~ler the provisions of the Minillg on
Private Property Act. vVhat had happened in the past might happen again.
Some day thero might be in office :1 Minister
of Mines whose sympathies would be altogether with the selectors, and perhaps
not at all with the miners; and at the
same time there mig~t be an apathetic
feeling throughout the colony in regard to
mining. If such a period arrived, the
result would be that that IVliuister would
probably permit the alienation of a great.
deal of land that ought to be rctained. for
mining purposes; and this was a real
danger. The effect of the new clause EE,
which was to be proposed by the Minister
of Lauds, would really be to protect such
land for the miner. It would have the
effect of holding that lalld in trust for the
miner, because it would gire only a conditional title to the person WllO took up
the land--a title embodying a condition
that it would be free to the rniuer to go
upon on very reasonable conditiolls. (Mr.
McCay-" That is not the clanse we are
considering now.") In order to put the
matter clearly before the Honse he
thonght it advisable to discuss the whole
qllOstion. He admitted that so far as the
84th clause ,vas coucerned there was not
so much objection to the cOlltention of
mining members, because that land was
certainly auriferous land. As a rule, it was
land right ill the very centre of gold-fields,
and it was taken np by miners for residencc
areas. There was no doubt that tIHLt. land
shollld be most carefully protected, and
theonlyq uestion W:1S whether the protection
afforded by this clause was sufficient, 01'
whether it would be better to adopt the
suggest.ion of the honorable n:ember for
Gunbower, which provided for these people,
after they had paid Is. an acre for twenty
years, being allowed to hold the land at a,
nominal rellt afterwards. That might bo
hetter than the proposal in the Bill; Lilt
in regard to the larger areas, he was firmly
con dnced that it was in the interests of the
miller to adopt the proposal of the Minister.
If he (Mr. }lcKenzie) did not believe
that this was in the miners' interests
he would go straight against the Minister'fS proposal. He Lelievecl that the new
clause would have the effect of holding
the land in trust for the miner, so that
any land which might turn out to be auriferous years after this could at any time
become available without diffieulty. HonOl'able members must recollect th~lt there
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was a continual agitation on the part of
::;clectors to obtain possession of these
lands, and the only way to protect the
land for mining was to meet both parties;
to give the selectors the title to the nse
of the land in tluch a way that it would
not deprive the miller of entering upon it.
(Mr. Outtrim--" That cannot be dont:.")
He differed from the hOllorable member
altogether. He thought the honorable
member was not acting in the best interests of the miner, and was really defeating his
own object in the course he was taking.
There was a tremendous influence at work
to obtain posSetlSiOll of these lands for
settlement, and if that influence proved
successful then, under the new clause EE,
e"en althongh the land was passed into private hands, it was passed with the condition
that the miller could enter upon it freely.
As to the clause now under consideration,
he thought there was a great deal of force
in the contention of honorable members
that they should be very careful in regard
to these lands that were usually in the
centre of gold-fields. Although the people ill
possession of these 20-acre blocks should
be protected in their homes, the miner
should also be protected, because these
lands were essentially auriferous. Under
these circumstallce~, the Minister perhaps
might seo his way to adopt the suggestion
of tho honorable member for Gunbower in
place of the clause as it stood.
Mr. McCAY rernarkod that, so far as
clause 85 was cOllcerned, he thought it
was practically safeguarded by the amendment which wa::; adopted tho othor night,
and, thorefore, ho did not think there was
any necossity for omi tting that clause.
The question really was whether clause 84
should be omitted or not.
thought
that clause should be struck out. It added
nothing to the existing facilities for alienation; because if a man was in occupation
of a 65th section area he could alJply to
have it placed under the 42nd section;
f\,nd if the Minister of M.ines or the mining
board did not object on the ground of the
land being auriferous, it was placed un(~er
the 42nd section, a,nd thrown open for
selection, and' the man in occupation
always got it. ~rhe result of this clause,
ho\\'ever, being in an Act of Parliamont
and staring the public, so to say, in
the face, would be simply this:The man who wanted to get the land
would take up a 65th section holding,
would proceed to put improvements on it,
would hold it for two and a half years, and

He
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then would not rest until he got the feesimple. And as the clause stood now the
fee-simple would not be issued subject to
the conditions referred to by the honorable
member for Anglesey.
He (Mr. McCay)
agreed with a great deal of that honorable
mom ber's criticism of the new clause EE,
but that clause had not yot been brought
forward. Clause 84, however, as it stood
was merely introd.ucing a fresh inducement to ge.t 65th section areas alienated,
and these were areas which it was practically certain were auriferous and would
be worked on sooner or later. 'Within the
last two or three years areas had been
found to be auriferolls that were not
suspected to be gold-bearing a few
years ago.
In his own district, on
the Brassey line of reefs, there was
a whole lot of private property which
had been alienated because the land was
not thought to be auriferous-some of it
in these very 20-acre bloeks. 1'his provision simply offered an ind ucement to a
man to put improvements on a 20-acre
block specifically for the purpose of getting
hold of the fee-simple and lockihg it up
from the miner. In spite of the amendments in the mining on private property
law, it was still true that the working
miner and prospector found a good deal
of difficulty in getting on private property,
alld he al ways found the land-owner putting the highest possible value on his improvements, and insisting on sticking to
the letter of the law. There were two
cases in which land always assumed a
remarkably high value-when the Crown
wanted to resume it for public purposes, and when the miner wanted
it for a lease. He trusted the Government would agree to the excision of
clause 84. It gave no power which did
llot exist where it might be properly exercised now, while it offered an inducement
to an im proper exercise of the power
which wonld not otherwise exist. The
result would be that they would' have
Ministers, and also rnembors, being subjected to continual pressure to have these
lands alienated when they should not be
alienated. He was quite prepared to admit that new clause EE, if adopted in a
considerably modified form, would be desirable. What was required was to insist
that when these lands were alienated they
should be alienated under a conditional
Crown grant, providing for the entrance
of the minor for miniug purposes. It
should not be left to the option of the Crown
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to give either conditional grants or grants
ill the ordinary form, but conditional grants

should be insisted Oil in the case of all lands
wherc tht)rc was reasonable expr.ctation of
their being auriferous. ~lining mernbers
were jU'st as anxious as fa,rming members
'01' any other members to have their districts populous and prosperous; and if
they did 1l0t believe that they were doing
the hest. in the interests of their districts
to secure settlement 011 the lands, by
taking the course they were doing, they
wonld not adopt that course. They believed that people could be settled on the
land by mining as well as by farming.
The mines of Victoria would far outlast
the members of this ~arliament; and
when they were long gone and forgotten,
large quantities of gold would be st.ill
taken out 011 the present established goldfields. Mining now was not like that in
the old days, when there was a rush for a
few morlths on shallow ground, and then
everyone went away. Mines went 011 for
many years, and he believed there would
be more settlement and more population
by reserving these lands for mining purposes than by using them for any other
purpose He trusted, therefore, that the
Minister would agree to the excision of
clause 84, and that new clause EE would
be passed in a form calculated expressly
to protect the mining interests.
Mr. McCOLL said he thought the
Honse might very ,veIl adopt the proposal
of the honorabie member for Stawell, and
excise this division of the Bill altogether.
He (Mr..McColl) moved an amendment to
sub-section (2) of clause 84, providing that
should it be deemed desirable to refuse
the sale of land held under the 65th section of the Land Act, the licensee, after
paying in rent the value of the land as
appraised by the board, should be required
to pay a merely nominal rent, not exceeding 2s. 6cl. per annum, and get his annual
licence free of charge. He intended to
propose a new clanse to that effect, if
clause 84 was omitted.
Mr. OUTTIUM expressed the opinion
that if the Minister would only look at
this matter from the right stand-point, he
would do what the members of the mining
·community desired. The Minister had
already expressed his anxiety to carry out
the wishes of mining members as far as
possible, and without doubt a very large
majority of the mining members had
asked that clause 84 should be struck
out. ,]~hat clause dealt with auriferous
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land. Now, he did not want to see 65th
section holders interfcred with at all, but
there was al ways a way of getting those
holdings transferred under the 42nd section, and then applying for the fee-simple.
He wonld be very glad if the Minister
would agree to t.he omission of clause 84,
and the sLlbstitution of new clause BE.
~Ir. BEST stated that he had listened
with a great deal of a,ttention to honorable members who represented the mining
interests in the Assembly, and who were
really experts in dealing with an important matter like this question. From the
very beginning his (Mr. Best's) anxiety
had been to conserve mining interests to
the full~st degree while encouraging
settlement, and after so many mining
mem bel's had given the House their
assurance that, notwithstanding the safeguards with respect to the 65th section
holdings, mining interests would be jeopardized, he could not refuse to take notice of
their representations. To some extent,
perhaps, these lands could be dealt ",itt} by
administratifm, in cases where there could
be no possible doubt that the land was
not auriferous, but if there was room for
possible doubt as to the effect of the
clause on mining interests he would not
permit that doubt to exist. He had been
in consultation with the Attorney-General
and the Minister of Minos, and tho latter
gentleman particularly urged 011 him that
there was a risk to the mining community
under clause 84: as it was drawn, and that
clause EE, \V hich had been prepared by
his two honorable colleagues, in consultation with himself, dealt with tho question
in a manner that would prove acceptable
to the minillg community. On the understanding that clause EE was practically
to take the place of clause 84: he had no
objection to the omission of clause 84.
Mr. Burton's amendment \vas' withdrawn.
Clause 84 was omitted.
:Mr. BEST proposed the following new
clause, to follow clauRe 83 : EE. (1) In the case of any application for a
licence undee section 42 or section 49 of the
Land Act 1890, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, notwithstanding anything
contained in the Mines Acts, upon the applicant
consenting to the condition hereinafter mentioned, to issue such a licence containing, inter
alia, a condition that neith...;r the applicant nor
anyone claiming through or nnder him shall be
entitled to any compensation in respect of
damage to he done to such land or any specified
part thereof, or any impeovement thereon, by
mining operations therein or thereon, or by the
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cutting or removing of allY live or dead timber
thereon or therefrom for mining purposes within
the meaning of the Mines Acts.
(2) 'Vhere a licence is issued containing such
condition, any lease or Crown grant issued in
pursuance of such licence shall be subject to
. and include the same condition, and the land or
any specified part thereof comprised in such
licence or any snch lease or grant and all
improvements therein shall be subject to the
provisions of Part 1 of the Mines Act 1890 and
any amendment thereof relating to mining on
Crown lands. Provided always that in respect
of such land or specified part or any improvements thereon no person shall, unless previously
authorized in writing by the Minister of Mines,
be entitled to exercise any right conferred by
the said Act or any amendment thereof or ~~ny
regulation or by·law made thereunder, save
only the right to mark out and register an intended claim or ma,rk out and apply for a
mining or mineral lease or water· right licence.
(3) For the purpose of reckoning the time or
times limited in the Mines Acts or allY regulation or by-law thereunder with regard to any
step or proceeding to be taken by or against
any person' making out or registering a claim 01'
making out or applying foi' a mining or mineral
lease Ot· water-right licence as aforesaid, there
shall not be included any time running between
the elate of an application for the authority in
writing of the Minis tel' of Mines under this
section, and the date to be fixed in that behalf
by the Minister when granting such authority.

He had an amendment to propose in subsection (2), but he understood that the
honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
McCay) had a prior amendment.
Mr . McCAY movedThat the words" or a.ny specified part thereof" be omitted from sub-sections (1) and (2).

He said he thought it should apply to the
whole of the land. There was a risk
otherwise.
Mr. BEsT.-I haye no objection to that
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat, after the words" Crown lands" in subsection (2), the following words be inserted : " but shall not be deemed to he printte lands
for the purpose of Part 2 of the Mines Act
1897."

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McCAY observed that the clause
provided that when any land was so
alienated, no person should be allowed to
enter thereon for mining purposes except
to mark out. (Mr. Foster-" And register.") ,Vell, that would not work. 'Without the Minister's consent a miner was
only to be allowed to go on the land
to indicate his intention of mining.
Now, what did that mean ~ Supposing he
was a miner, and Jones had got a conditional fee. He went on to Jones' land and
marked out 10 acres, with the intention of
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working it as a claim or of getting a lease
of it, and he could do nothing more without the Minister's consent. vVhat would

he do, under those circumstances? He
would go to the member for his district
and say-" I have marked this land out,"
and the member would say-" Go and
make your representations to the department, and get the matter settled there on
its merits." But Jones, the land-owner,
would go to the honorable member and
say-" rrhis will ruin me, you mnst never
let them carryon this mine under my
land." Honorable members would see that
this permission of the Minister of Mines
was an uncontrolled, uncheckfd, and so
to speak, purely personal permis~ioJ). (Mr.
Foster-" If I had not more respollsible
things than that to do I should llOt mind;
much obliged for your estimate.") He
had not made any estimate of the Minister
of Mines. He had only spoken of what
the parties and their mem bel' wou lcl do. If
the matter were referred to the Minister,
no doubt he would decide it on its merits.
(Mr. McKenzie - "The Minister would
refer it to the inspector for the district.")
Yes; and the inspector was a pretty busy
man, and had often to report in a burry,
so that they could not be certain that wbat
the inspector for the district recommended
would be absolutely the best thing to do.
A man who had got land under conditiollal fee would ha\"e to put on some
improvements, and the Minister would say
to the miner who had applied for the right
to mine on the laud-I' You must not mine
there unless you make this man some compensation for the improvements you will
damage." The result would be ihat that
land would be practically as much alienated
from the miner as if the holder of the land
had an UllConditional fee. ~rherefore he
desired that. no permission should be vested
in the Minister, and that these fees should
be conditional on 110 compensation for
improvements. (An Honorable Member"rrhat would not do.") Then let the
holder continue to take out his licence; let
him go withou t the fee. It was not as if
the holders of these lands had already got
the fee, and honorable members were
endeavouring to take from them something they possessed. The Minister proposed to let people get land in fec simple
and yet protect the miner who desired to
search for gold. The only wa.y to protect
the miner who went on the land was to
provide that he should llOt ha\'e to pay
compensation. (Mr. Foster-" ,Ve say
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that in this clause.") The clause said
provided the consent of the Minister was
obtained, and the Minister would say that
the land-holder ought t.o be compensated
for the inj llry to his improvements. (Mr.
Foster-" He takes the land up with a
condition that he shall get no compensation for improvements.") But the Minister
would not give the miner permission to go
on the land unless he agreed to pay for the
improvements.
(Mr_ ·Wheeler-" Quite
right, too.") If the mining members
agreed to the Minister's clause they would
be simply giving away these lands under
another garb. It shonld be borne in
mind that the majority of these holdiugs, alienated with that condition, would
be land of a poor quality, smttll portions of which would be used for residential purposes, and the larger portions
for purely grazing purposes. It simply
came to this: Either these conditional fees
would have to be refused, or inevitably
all the improvements would be protected,
and the miner would be just as badly off
as if the uneonclitional Crown grant had
been issued.
His proposal was not to
reg llire any permission from the :.\iinister.
1£ the MiGister was going to gi \-e the permission whenever asked for, it was useless
for him to have to give it, and if he WtlS not
going to give it when it ,vas asked for, it
was useless to gi \'e him the power to give
it. (Mr. McKenzie-" Supposing a man
wanted t.o levy black-mail?") He confessed that he was not familiar with the
levying of black-mail by miners. (Mr.
McKenzie--" Most likely he would not be
a bOIl(~ fide miner.") He desired to dispense with the permission of the Minister
of Mines, except with regard to minillg
under the portion of the land on which
the dwelling-house stood. He begged to
moveThat the sentence beginning " Provided
always" down to "first obtained" in subsection (2) he omitted, alld the following inserted in lien thereof :-" Provided always that
no person sha'!l he entitled to entOl' on such
land within a distance of 50 feet from any
d welling-house or manufactory thereon for any
purpose save for the purpose of marking out
the same hy virtue of a miner's right, or under
the l'egulations relating to gold-mining leases,
or mineral leases, or licences under the Mines
Acts without permission in writing by the
Minister of Mines in that behalf first granted.
Provided further that in any case in which
such permission is gntnted, then (notwithstanding anything 1,0 the contrary in any Act, regulation, or by-la.w contained) for the purpose of
reckoning the time wit.hin which anything is to
be done under the Mines Acts, or any regula,tion
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or by-law thereunder, such marking out
as a.foresa,id shall be deemed to have been
effected on 11 day and at an hour to he specified
in the permission gra,nted a:> aforesaid by the

Minister. "
Mr_ McKENZIE.-'Vould you apply tha.t
to any garden, orchard, or vineyard not·
exceeding 1 acre ~
Mr. McCAY said he thought that ,vould
be a. reasonable amendment. (Mr. Ollttrim-" Supposing a man has erected no
valuable stable ~") 'Vas a miner not. to
be allowed to mine under it ~ If not, the
land-holder would virtually get an unconditional fee. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs--" No, he
has to get the permission of the Minister
first.") But the ma.n would plead that
his stable would be spoiled. (Mr. Foster
-" The :Minister may give permi8sion to
mine below 50 feet or 100 feet.") ~rhen
the miner would be ill practica,lly the same
condition as if the land had bee11 alienated
unconditionally.
(Mr. Fostel'-" 'V"hat
would you call a manufactory ~") He had
put in the word "manufactory~' because
it was ill the Mining on Private Property
Act. He would amend his proposal by
inserting after "snch land" the \Yords
"or any garden, orchard, or vineyard not
exceeding 1 acro in extent, or." That would
be a reasonable protectioll. If they went.
further there would be compensation
asked for in respect of imaginary improvements.
In the cases "he had mentioned the Minister's permisl3inn would
The
clause
have to be obtained.
proposed by the Minister "'as far too
wide. It should specifically define what
particular things must l1(}t be mined under
withont the Millister's permission. Unless
they left everything else perfectly free,
they would have these conditional fees
practica.lly the same as uncondi tioual fees.
ffbe last provision was to prevent this
difficulty: A miner marked out a claim.
Then he must, within a certain llumber of
days, either register it or start. work. If
it was a. case in \V hich he had to get the
Minister's permission, the time would
elapse. (Mr. Foster-" That is provided
for.") But the Minister's clause was not
satisfactory, becanse it only rcEened to
miners' rights to claims. There were lots
of things besides-water-rights, for example_ He did not think the Minister's
clanse applied to water-rights under the
by-laws. A water-right licence meant a
licence under the Mines Act-it did not
cover machinery or dam sites. Hisameudment, on the other hand, provided for all
the holJings that miners might mark out
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under miners' rights. For that reason he
preferred his proposal to that of the
Minister. His amendment was intended
to achieve the same object as ,vas intended
to be achieved by the latter portion of
clause EE, with the additional ad vantage
that it did not require so much Minister's
permission. He would further amend it
by inserting after" thereullder" the words
"and not for the purpose of determining
priority in marking out." He thought
his amendment was a fair one.
Mr. GHOSE seconded the amendment.
He said he thought the :M:inister of Mines
would do well to consult with the honorable member for Castle maine eMr. :McCay)
on this question. In his judgment the
~:1inister's provision was not so sound as
the amendment of the honorable member,
which he trnsted would bo accepted by
the House.
:NIr. OUT1'lU:JiI stated that the mining
commnnity did not want anything ·unreasonable. It was not fair for them to
seek to place unreasonable restrictions in
the Bill, and it was so difficult to describe
an area. A man might take np a selection
and put valuable improvements on it. One
of the most valuable of these improvements might be a dam to supply his
family's requirements all the year ronnd,
but the honorable membe"r for Castlemaine
(Mr. McCay) had made no provision for such
cases. If the Minister would amend his
clause, so that the miner when he marked
out a claim could go to work at once,
and the Minister wonld assess the amonnt
he should pay as compensation for damage
done to the improvements, it might very
well be adopted. It was possible to mine
underneath a hOllse when working in
quntz without doing any injury to the
building, no matter how v.tlnable it might
be, and it was no use putting in an Act
of Parliament provisions debarring mining
operations under a building. (Mr. McCay
- " :NIy amendment would not prevent
that.") ,Yell, he would suggest to the
honorable member that he should not seek
to restrict the power of the Minister of
Mines. At present a man might apply
for a lease nnder section 42, bllt he could
not go to work Oil it before the Minister
decided whether the lease should be
issued. There was bound to be a certain
amount of dehy, but, having been head of
the Mines department for some considerable time, he (Mr. Outtrim) could honestly
say that the Minister was in a position
to give an equitable decision. For that
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reason he would ask the honorable member for Castlomaine not to further restrict
the powers of the Minister. (Mr. :McCay
--" I leave the power with the Minister
in certain specific cases.") He would
suggest that they should pass' clause EE
on the understanding that the AttorncyGeneral alld the Minister of Mines would
consider the amelldment of the honorable
member for Castlemaine between this and
the third reading, with a view of working
it into the elause if it would be an improvement in the interests of mining. It
was very difficult to ma,ke alterations in
an Act of Parliament on the spur of the
moment. Some of the very best AttorneysGeneral Victoria had ever known had
absolutely refused to frame amendments
at the table.
He was sure that the
Attorney-General and the Minister of
Mines had the interests of mining at
heart, and wOllld consider the amendment of the honorable member for Castlemaine from the miner's point of view. If
they could not give a good reason for the
rejection of the amendinent next 'ruesday, the honorable member could press it
then.
Mr. vVHEELEH expressed the opinion
that the honorable member for Maryborough had sllggested a very wise course
of action. It would be well to allow the
matter to stand over and have the clause
properly drafted and proposed on the
third reading, unless they adopted what
he would suggest as a better plan altogether. Although he was prepared to
support the honorable member's suggestion if his own was not accepted, he would
sl\ggest that, as they had excised clause
84, it would be wise if the honorable
member for Castlerrntine would withdraw
his amendment, too. In his opinion,
they were trying to do too much. They
were trying to surround mining with addi·
tional safeguards, and every attempt they
made they got further off the marIe
They never had, and never would have, a
law that would safeguard the miner more
than the law miners were \vorking under
at present. It was perfectly clear that
if a man took up land under the 65th
section of the Land Act, and it was found
to be auriferolls, it was impossible for him
to purchase it, and perfectly right too.
But if the land was known to be non·
auriferous, application could be made to
tra.nsfer it under the 42nd section, and
the holder could then become possessed
of the fee-simple.
There was every
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safeguard in cases of that kind, how- any objection to tho withdrawal of any
In the TIl'st place, application land from auriferous areas. The practice,
ever.
had to be made to the Lands department, further, was to remit the papers to the
and then to the :YIines department. rnle mining boards, and then the particular
application was afterwards referred to the matter was put into the hands of the local
mining board, and the Government very member of the mining board, who had all
often sent up their own officer to inspect the local knowledge, and if he reported
the land. The whole of these safeguards against the withdrawal of the land it was
were provided to protect the miner, and never done. (Mr. Hamilton-" Is that
he did not know what they wanted more. the la,w ~") It was the practice. In
It scemed to him that these safeguards special cases he had known t.hc matter to
coyered the· whole ground. Now it was be submitted to the land board of the
proposed to give a man holding a licence the district. Upon that land board a member
right to go to work at once. (Mr. Outtrim of the mining board had a seat, and the
-"Not under the Minister's proposal.") matter would come under his notice there.
Yes, the honorable member for Cu,stlemaine Indeed, the auriferous areas were safeobjected to the Minister being applied to guarded in all directions.
before any mining had commenced. (Mr.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. BEST dt-ew attention to clause 104,
McCay-" Except incertain specific cases.")
He would point out to the honorable . which provided that licences to graze on
member that that would be a very serious Crown lands were to be granted for a term
and dangerous thing to do. The honor- not exceeding seven years. He movedThat the following sub-section he added :-able member for Anglesey had referred to
Every person being at the time af the comblack-mailing; but he (::'IJr. 'Yheeler) could mencement
of this Act the holder of a licence
say that quarrels often tuok pl(lce between under section 123 of the Land Act 1890 may,
neighbours, and a man might sene out If the Go\-ernor in Council thinks fit, be granted
his neighbour by going into his garden <L renewc~l of such licence at a price to be deterand comml'lllcing to dig. (::'I1r. Langdon- mined by an appraiser to be (l,ppointed for the
purpose by the board.
" I know of cases where it has been done.")
He would urge the honorable member to He said that. this was a new provision.
withdraw his amendment for the present., Pastoral lessees had been given the right
and to let the Minister and the Att.orney- of renewal, and this sub-section gave the
General consider the matter, so that, if Governor in Council power to give the
necessary, it might be brought np on the lessees under section 123 of the La.nd A.ct
an opportunity to renew.
third 'reading.
::'lit-. GRAVES said tlu'l.t a large quanMr. McCAY said that, to save time, he
would adopt the suggestion of the honor- tity of land had been let on pastoral lease
able member for Daylesford, and withdraw in the Delatite electorate. The leases had
the amcndm~nt for the present, leaving been tendered for, and had lately heen let
the subject under the cOllsideration of the for another year. vYould the holders be
entitled to a, renewal under this sub-section,
Government.
or
how would they be dealt with ~ For
The amendment was withdrawll
Mr. HAMILTON observed that he de- years a,nd years they had held these back
sired to ask the Minister if it was the blocks in the ranges, but only yearly
law at present that applica.tions for the ex- licences were given to them. VV ould they
cision of land from auriferous areas must have any chance of getting this land, or
be referred the miuing hoards in the dis- would they have to tender for it again ~
~Ir. BEST said that all licensees under
tricts affected ~ It was the usual practice,
the
123rd section at the time of the comhe was a,ware, but he did not know whether
it was the law. It "'as a very important mencement of this measure could, by
point, because the ~lillister in his absolute tender, obtain a renewal at an appraisediscretion could, as it seemed to him (Mr. ment to be fixed by the Crown.
. The sub-section was agreed to.
Hamilton), consent to the excision of a
Mr. BEST' movedcertain plot of land from an auriferous
That the following new clause be added :area, with the natural consequence that that
'Yhere pursnant to' section 12:3 of the Land
land was made a freehold without the local Act 1890 any person obtains a grazing licence to
enter with cattle, sheep, or other animnls upon
inhabitants knowing anything about it.
Mr. FOSTER stated that the practice any park lands, reserves, or other Crown lands
and therewith to depasture the scune, then for
was that the papers were submitted to the purposes only of the Local Government Acts
the Mines department to see if there was the lands so entered upon and described in such

to
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licence shall be deeme(l and tn,ken to be rateable
property, and the said licensee shall be deemed
and taken to 1>e the occupier thereof, but no
liability in respect of such rates shall attach
to the Crown or to the board, nor shall such

rates be a charge upon such land.

He said that this clause was drafted in
deference to a request made by a large
number of municipalities that they should
be given the privilege by legal right of
rating holdings under the 123rd section.
It had been the practice of lllunicipalities
to rate these holdings until a recent
decision was given, the effect of which
was that 1:~3rd section holdings were not
rateable. That was deemed to be very
harsh so far as the shire councils were
concerned, because these holders were in
occupation just like other occupiers, used
the roads, and so forth. As these holders
were to be given a seven years' tenure.
subject to cancellation under certain conditions, he had, at the request of the
municipalities and of the Municipal Association, prepared this clanse to give the
relief sought.
Mr. McCOLL observed that this clause
was very desirable ill view of changes proposed iLl the Bill, but he did not think it
should apply to short-time licensees. It
would he very hard upon them. He would
also ask the Millister whether it would
apply to large areas, sl]ch as State forests,
where there were 20,000 or 30,000 acres ~
Mr. BEs'l'.-It only applies to the rental
value, whatever that is.
:Mr. IRVINE.-'rhat is not provided.
Mr. BEs~'.~I will look at that ngain.
My instructiolls were that the assessment
should be on the rental value.
Mr. McCOLL said he did not t.hink it
was fair to charge these rateR (Ill shorttime licences. He \\;onld suggest to the
:Minister that the words" for two or more
years" shon ld be add ed after the word
" licence " (line 2). (Mr. Bcst-" It \vol1ld
be a great mistake to do that.") Then, if
the Minister ·would make it clear that tile
assessment was to be 011 the rental value
he would be satisfied.
Mr. IHVINE expressed the opinion that
this provision shonld also apply to licences
ullder section 67. He did not. know
whether the Minister had cOllsidered that
qnestion or not. (Mr. Best-"I will consider it.") Another point was that he
understood that rates had been made ill
many municipalities on these areas, and
since the decision of t.he court had been
given in the case of the Sh£1'e of JVi'mmeTa
versns B1'imacombe, applications had been
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made for refunds. It would be better to
make the provision retrospective, ill orelel'
to prevent ally large cla.ims being made. If
not, people who had pa.id rates would have
a legal right to demand a refulld of what
they had paid.
(.Mr. Best-" r:rhat is
rather seriolls; I think some municipalities
have not rated them.") Those municipalities could not very well make retrospective rates. They could only rate for
the year. Unless the clauses were made
retrospecti,'e those persons who had paid
rates ·would be entitled to get a refund. He
thought the point was worth considering.
. Mr. BEsT.-It. is.
Mr. LANGDON observed that it was
a hardship to rate 67th section holders.
Their lands were auriferous, and might be
taken up by the mining community.
rrhe clause was a good one, but should not
apply to 67th section holders.
MI'. McKENZIE said he would point
out that as a rule the rates were paid
some months after they were due. They
were usually paid by the 10th June,
whilst they were due at. the end of the
previous year.
(Mr. Langdon--" It is
according to when t.he ra.te is stnwk.")
Certainly the persons who used the roads
should contribute toward them. The point
raised by the honorable member for Lowall
was very important, because if the clanse
was not rnade retrospective it was certc.tin
that all who had paid rates under the
123rd section would apply for a. refund.
He acknowledged that there was force in
what the Millister had said. It would
not be fair that the municipalities should
be able to apply for back rates, which
might amount to a comparatively large
sum. But the councils should be protected that had received the rates up to
the present time.
Mr. MADDEN stated that, with all deference to the honorable member for Lowall,
he did llot thiuk there was much danger
in this matter, because if any supposed
ratepayer had paid rates in the past in
respect of allotments of land not really
rateable, th(-)y were voluntar,)' payrnents
and could llot be recovered now. If the
ratepayers had resisted and been compelled to pay the rates, they could recover;
but under the circumstances the matter
might be allowed to rest.
'rho clause was agreed to.
Mr. McCOLL drew attention to clause
113, ,,,hich wt\s as follows : For the purpose of ascertailJing the right or
otherwise of any lessee of a mallee allotment
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to select out of such allotment an agricultural
allotment the word" lessee" with reference to
a manee allotment, where\-e1' occurring or refelTed to in the Mallee L:1.nds Act 1896 and in
this Act, shall he deemed and taken to include
any person to whom, with the written consent
of the hoard, the whole or any part of such
mallee allotment was assigned before the 29th
June, 1898, or any person who, on such lastmentioned date, was the registered proprietor
of a mallee allotment, lease, or leases, anel every
person who, after the said date, with the consent of the board, has or may hereafter become
the transferee or assignee of any land contained
in any such manee allotment, lease, or leases.

He ::laid that some very important changes
had been made in this clause. Those
changes involved an absolute reversal of
the policy which the House had adopted
on the report of a Royal commission years
ago. It provided that large malice block
holders were to have power to transfer and
assign, and cut. up their laud, and do what
they pleased with it. 'rhe subject was
one that cansed great disC'w;sion some
years ago.
A Hoyal commission sat with
regard to it, and this privilege was absolutely refused. The Honse had always
indorsed that refusal. The clause, as
originally drafted, provided that only
blocks to the extent of 5 square miles
should have this privilege applied to them.
But changes had been made in the clause,
and now enormous power was given to
large block holders. (Mr. Best-" The
Government were 'defeated on this part.icula,r clause.") He wished the Government to win again.
He wanted the
clause to be reinstated in the Bill in the
form it was at first. He did not think
the House understood what had been done.
(Ml'. Best - "It was fully discussed.")
The Government were running rail ways
through the mallee, were resuming areas,
alld putting settlers upon the land,
and now that these large leases were
within four years of expiring, the block
holders were to be given the right of
assigning and transferring their ground,
and were to be brought into competition
with the Crown land, which tho Governmont had been paying tens of thousands
of pounds for lately.
The position was
Other privileges
most extraordiuary.
. wero given in the Bill which he also intendecl to dispnte; but, in the meantime,
with the view of testing the quest.ion, he
begged to moveThat, after the word "leases" (line 13), the
following words be inserted :--" containing in
the whole not more than 5 square miles."

These words were in the clalise as originally introduced.
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~fr. IRVINE stated that it was not
desirable or necessary to enter into a disClIssion of this matter, which had already
been fully debated recently. ~rhe arguments had been fully put before honorable
members. The words which the honorable
member now proposed to insert were
omitted on his (Mr. Irvine's) motion. (Mr.
McLean-" After full discussion, too.")
Even should the honorable member happen
to carry his amendment at the present
time in a thin House, he (Mr. Irvine)
would raise the same point again on the
third-reading stage. (Mr. McColl-" And
if I am defeated I shall raise it again, too.")
The Honse divided on the amendmentAyes
35
Noes
28

Majority for the amc-..ldment

7

AYES.
)1:1'.

Anderson,
Beazley,
Best,
Bromley,
Duffy,
~o~ter,
(..-ctlr,

Grav,
Grose,
Gurr
Hamilton,
Hancock,
I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kirton,
" La,ngdon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McColl,

Mr. Mololley,
Murray,
Outtrim,
Peacock,
Sangster,
Spiers,
Sterry,
Taverner,
Toutcher;
Trenwith,
" J. 13. Tucker,
Sir G·eorge Turner,
Mr. Turner,
E. D. Williams,
H. R. Williams.
l'elle1'.<'.
Mr. McCay,
" 'Yatt.
NOES.

Mr. Bennett,
Bowser,
Cameron,
Carter,
Chirnside,
Cra\Ten,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
A. Harris,
Irvine,
Kennedy,

Mr. Madden,
" J. YV. Mason,
" McArthur,
Sir J olm McIntyre,
M1'. McKenzie,
McLean,
Methven,
Rawson,
Russell,
'Yheeler,
Z?X.

(f'ellers.
Mr. Staughton,
Thomson.
. PAIRS.

Mr. Bailes,
" Burton,
Deakin,
Higgins,
Shiels.

Mr. Murray Smith,
Brake,
Moule,
" Austin,
" J. Harris.

Mr. McCOLL said he thought it would
meet the wishes of the Honse if the clause
were now restored to exactly the same
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shape as that in which it appeared in the
Bill as originally introduced. He therefore
begged to moveThat clause 113 be struck out, and the following sllbstitu ted : For the purpose of ascertaining the right or
otherwise of any lessee of a mallee allotment to
select out of such allotment an agricultural
allotment the word" lessee" with reference to
a mallee allotment, wherever occurring or referred to in the MalIee Lands Act 1896 and in
this Act, shall be deemed and taken to include
any person to whom with the written consent
of the board the whole or any part of such
mallee allotment was assigned before the 29th
June, 1898, or any person who on such lastmentioned date was the registered proprietor of
a malIee allotment, lease, or leases containing
in the whole not more than 5 square miles, and
every person who after the said date with the
consent of the board has or may hereafter
become the transferee or assignee of any land
contained in any such malIee allotment, lease,
or leases.

The motion was (1greed to.
Mr. BEST moved tho following new
clause : Notwithstanding anything in the Land Acts
contained, a married woman shall be eligible to
become the licensee or lessee or perpetual lessee
of any agricultural allotment in the mallee
country or mallee border.

Tbe clause was agreed to.
:Mr. BEST moved the following new
clause : (1) The Governor in Council may, if he thinks
fit, issue a licence to occupy an agricultural
allotment in the malIee country or mallee
border.
(2) N otwithstallding anything contained ~in
the MalLee Lands Act 1896, the total acreage
which may be selected whether under licence or
perpetual lease by anyone applicant in the
ma.llee country or mallee border, including any
land previously selected by him therein, shall
not exceed 640 acres of 1st class land, or 1,000
acres of 2nd class land.
(3) For the purpose of ascertaining the
quantity of land which any person may so
select 640 acres of 1st class land shall count as
equal to 1,000 acres of 2nd class land, and any
greater or lesser quantity of either class of any
such land shall bea,r the like proportion to land
of the other class and shall count accordingly.
(4) The provisions of the Land Acts applicable to agricultural allotments or the licensees
or lessees thereof, or any person whomsoever,
shall, as amended by Part I of this Act, and
except as otherwise provided in this part, apply
to e\rery such agricultural l:tllotment in the
mallee country or border, and any licensee or
lessee thereof, and such person.

'rhe clause was agreed to.
Mr. BEST moved the following new
clause : (I) Any lessee of a mallee allotment on which
no arrears of rent are due, who, in the opinion
of the board certified under its seal, shall have
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so far fulfilled the conditions and covenants of
his lease as the board deems reasonahle and
sufficient, lllay apply to the board for permission
to surrender to Her Majesty the Queen a,uy part
of such area in order' that a new mallee allotment lease of surrendered part may be granted
to the wife of such lessee if qualifietl to become
a lessee thereof, or any child of such lessee who
is over eighteen years of age, and who is qualified to become a lessee thel'eof.
(2) Such surrender sha.ll be made in writing
under the hand of the lessee, and may be in such
form a.s may be prescribed by regulations under
the Land Acts.
(3) The Governor in Council may, if he think
fit, accept such surrender, and, subject to this
diyision, may grant a m[l11ee allotment lease of
the part so surrendered to the wife or any child
as aforesaid who applies therefor without such
land being previously made generally available
to the public for the purpose of being taken up
as a mallee allotment lease or agricultural
allotment.

The clause was agreed to.
Mr. BEST moved the following Ilew
clause :(l) Any licensee of an agricultural allotment in the mallee country or mallee border
may in writing, if his licence was current at the
commencement of this Act, apply within twelve
months from such commencement to the board
for permission to surrender his licence to Her
Majesty the Queen, and to have the allotment
cla.ssified.
(2) If the hoard is satisfied that the applicant holels the allotment bona fide for his sole
use and benefit, the Governor in Council may,
if he thiuk fit, accept such surrender, 'and
cause such allotment to be classified by a laud
classification board, and, on payment of such
fee as may be prescribed by the regulations,
issue a new agric1llturallicence for such allotment as so classified, subject to terms, covenants, and conditions varied as herein provided, to the person so surrendering his licence
as if he had not previously held a licence.
(3) The Governor in Council may if he think fit
direct that the whole or any part of the licencefees paid on account of the surrendered licence
shall be deemed to have been paid on account
of the new licence and lease.
(4) Any arrears of licence-fees due on the
surrendered licence ma.y, if the Governor in
Council think fit, be divided into equal instalments extending ov(:r the ternl of the new
licence, and shall be added to the licenee-fees
payable under such new licence, and shall be
deemed and taken to be part of the licence-fees
payable therefor and be recoverable accordingly.
(5) The Governor in Council may in the llew
licence and lease make all necessary adjustments accordingly.

The clause was agreed to.
Mr. BEST moved the following new
clause : (1) ·Where the licensee of an agricultural
allotment desires to surrender such licence and
obtain a new licence therefor as in this Act provided, the Minister, before the acceptance of
such surrender, may if he think fit require to be
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furnished with the written approval of any person who holds an ullcancelled registered licence
lien on the il11provements on such allotment.
(2) vVhere such a lien is in force in respect of
any such improvements and the surrender of
the licence is accepted, such lien shaJl by the
operation of this Act remain in full force and
effect as to such improvements and shall become
transferred and apply to the licence issued in
place of the surrendered licence, and shall have
the sa,me effect ann. operation in all respects as
if such new licence had been referred to in such
licence lien.
(3) A memorandum of such transfer shD,ll be
indorsed by the Secretary for Lands on the new
licence, ~md shall also be recorded in the
register of licence liens in the Crow11 Landsoffice.

The clause was agreed to.
Clause 119 was struck out.
Mr. BESrf moved-
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have the right to retain from such htnd any COlltinuous at'ea. not excep.ding 640 acres, 01' all area
not exceeding in value £2,500, exelusiye of
buildilJgs. The form, shape, and b01ll1lhtl'ies of
thc area to he retained, if not agreed upon
between the. owner and the board, sha'}l be determined by the persons appointed tInder the
said Act to fix the compensation paya,ble for
the land taken, or proposed to be taken, and
shall be determined in the course of and at the
same time as the pl'ocp.edings for the settlement
of such question of disputed compensation.
'Where the land intended to be taken from
any owner forms part of anyone continuolls
block or aJlotment belonging to such owner,
separated by roads only, such owner shall have
the right to demand or require in writing that
the whole of such block or allotment be
taken under this part, and thereupon it shall
not be lawful for any part only of such land to
be ta.ken compulsorily.

The motion was agreed to.

That sub-section (2) of clause 120 be struck
Mr. McCOLL drew attention to now
out, and the following substituted;clause K, which was aR follows : (2) such person, if he so desires, may at his
option apply to select such allotment on
,Vhere before the commencement of this Act
a non· residence licence, in which casethere }uwe been constructed on any part of a
(a) the licence-fee shall, in the case of 1st
mallee block by the occupier thereof, during the
class land, be Is., or, in the· case of . term of his occupation, any houses, fences, wells,
2nd class land, 6d., per acre per
reservoirs, tanks, da,ms, or other improvements
annum for each and every acre or
of a permanent character, and the Crown has
. fractionaJ part of an acre;
before such commencement resumed such part,
(b) the entire purchase money for any such
or the term has expired for ",,'hich he occupied.
allotment shall, in the case of 1st
his block, the occupier shall, although he
class land, be £1, or, in the case of
erected or constructed the same without the
2nd class land, lOs., for each and
consent of the board in writing, be entitled to
every acre or fractional part of an
demand and receive from the board the value
acre;
of such improvements. Provided that the sum
(c) the rent reserved in any lease obtained
to be paid in respect of such improvements by
in pursuance of such non-residence
the bmtrd shall not exceed the sum expended
licence shall, in the case of 1st class
thereon by the occupier, and that the ~um shall
l,md, be Is., or, in the case of 2nd
be determined in accordance with regulations
class land, 6d., pel' acre per annum
in that behalf made by the Governor in Council.
for every acre or fractional part of
an acre; and
He said these mallee blocks were taken
(d) substantial and permanent improvenp at specially low rates, aud it was a disments sh~tll be made in respect of
tinct
part of the bargain that only certain
each acre or fmctional part of an
improvements were to be paid for. 'rhe
acre of 1st class land to the value of
6s, Sd. in each and every year of
effect of the clause, however, was that the
the first six years of such licence, or,
block holders were to be paid practically
in respect of each acre or fractional
for all improyements. Compensation was
part of an acre of 2nd class land,
given to Mr. Lascelles a little time ago
to the value of 3s. 4d. in each and
every year of the first three years
for improvements, and the result had been
of such licence.
to virtually make him a present of the

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McKENZIE drew attention to Part
3 of the Bill, which related to the acquisition of land for the purpose of closer
settlement. It was his intention, on the
third reading, to move that this part be
struck out.
In such a thin House as
they had that evening it would only be a
waste of time for him to proceed with
that proposal,
Mr. BEST moved-

That the following sub· sections be added to
clause 1:38 : 'Vhere it is intended to take land compulsorily
from any owner, such owner of private land shall

freehold. Under this Bill the prices of
ma11ee lands would be almost nominal,
and if the incoming man were compelled
to pay for the improvements which the
present holder had l)lade, it would simply
mean putting a mortgage on the lanel in
favour of the present holder, because if
the land were put on the market it would
probably not be worth as much as the
improvements. This clause was agreed
to in the early hours of Friday last without a di vision, and he now begged to
moveThat the clause be struck out.
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Dr. MALONEY seconded the amendment.
The House divided on the question that
the clause stand part of the BillAy~

49

Noes

13

Majority for the clause

36
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MI'. McArthur,
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Mr. McKenzie,
McLean,
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Moloney,
Murphy,
" Outtrim,
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Rawson,
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Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
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:Mr. Craven,
Thomson.
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:Mr. Bromley,
Grose,
Hamilton,
0' Hancock,
Dr. Maloney,
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" Murray,
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J. B. Tucker.
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Mr. Gray,
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Amendment

B~:l.

may recommend that a Crown grant be issued
to any such person for the whole or any part of
such la.nd, subject to such conditions and reservations as to the board may seem fit, and the
(.}overnor in Council may thereupon issue such
Crown grant as aforesaid, subject to such COllditions and reservations (if any).

This clause was pas~ed at a vcry late hour.
Its object was to enable men who had
settled on small holdings in the forest
lands to get a freehold. rrhe areas thus
occupied were to a large extent denuded
of good timber, and the settlers consisted
principally of wood-cutters and splitters.
These men eked out a miserable existence
at the best, and they were doing good
'work in clearing the forests. If anything
could be done to make their homes more
comfortable it. should be done. He had
an amendment to move to the. effect that
they should be allowed to select up to 10
acres. At the present time, the majority
of these men occupied small holdings
. of from 1 to 3 or 4 Hcres. A good many
of them would probably be satisfied with
that, but he desired that they should have
the option of taking up a fnrtherarea not
exceeding 10 acres in all. The Minister
of Lands would probably reply that these
men were already occupying forest land
illegally, and ought to be quite satisfied
with the small areas they held at present.
1t was very desirable, however, that these
men shou(d not be restricted to such small
holdings, and if they were given a somewhat larger area they would be able to live
There were
much more comfortably.
probauly not more than 300 of these
settlers in the colony altogether, and
if they had 10 acres each it would
only amount to a total of 3,000 acres.
He 'begged to move-

11r. STAUGHTON drew attention to
llew clause M, which was as follows :--

That the words" and not exceeding lO acres
in extent" he struck out; and that after the
word" permit" the words "an allotment including the land so occupied by him, not exceeding in all lO acres of land," be inserted
instead of the words" sueh lanel. "

~I. Where the board is satisfied that any
person has been in undisturbed possession of
any portion of forest lands being Crown land,
whether permanently reserved or not, not
forming part of any water reserve, and not exceeding lO acres in extent, for a, period of not
less than five years before the commencement of
this Act, and has buna fide occupied the same
as his home or the home of his family, and has
made il1lprovements thereon of a permanent and
substantial character of not less than £2 per
acre in value, the board may, if it think fit,
provided there are no mining objections, permit
'such land to be purchased by such person at a
value to be determined ,by an appraiser, to be
appointed by the hoard previous to sale, and

This would give the man an area up to
10 acres. He asked this entirely in the
interests- of the poorest portion of the
community·-men who were eking ont a
miserable existen(:e-alld he trusted the
Minister would accede to the proposal.
Mr. MUH,PHY seconded the nmendment. He said he was glad to hear the
honorable member for Bourke vVest, whom
many people looked upon as a wealthy
squatter, make snch an eloquent appeal on
behalf of a hard-working class. A more'
deserving lot of men there was not in the
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vVages Attachment Bill, 780, 2536, 2659.
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Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 441; Royal assent,
532.

Consolidatecl Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 541; passell through remaining
stages, 587-8; Royal assent, 759.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2:396; second reading moved by ~ir
Henry Cuthbert, 2396; debated, 2396; Bill
read second time, 2401 ; considered in committee, 2401 ; read third time, 2403 ; Royal
assent, 2i5:32.
Constitution Act, Amendment of-Statement
by Sir Henry Vvrixon in debate on Address
hI Reply to Acting Governor's speech, 17 ;
discussion thereon, 21, 204; motion by
Sir Ar,thur Snowden for referring question
re amendment of the Constitution Act
raised on third reading of Plmal Voting
ALolition Bill to Standing Orders Committee for consideration and report, 3231 ;
dehated, 32:3l ; agreed to, 3232.
COOKE, Hon. S. vV. (W. PTO'/).)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, ]644.
Colac and Beeeh Forest Rail way Construction
Bill, 38] 3, 3818.
Cremation Bill, 2835.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3048.
Drainage Bill, 540, 1048.
Electric Traction on Railways, 3709.
Evidence Bill, 221, 222.
Exported Products Bill, 1938, 2263, 2264,
3565.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3927.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 700, 711, 713, 761.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2271.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3181,
3426, 3487, 3488, 3489, 3491, 3645, 3729,
3734,3735.
Legislative Council-Amendment of Constitution, 2010.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1061Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1121.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
131:~, l634.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2751, 2760, 2762,
3113.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Constrllction Bill, 3805, 3810.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 776, 3]87.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 3187.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2894, 2969.
Police Offellces Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3109.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3711.
.Railway anel Public Yvorks Loan Application
Bill, 2014, 2016.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2821,
2829.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 432, 433, 684,
685.
Wage's Attachment Bin, 784, 2656, 2659,
2662.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 1448.

Council, Amendment of Constitution of-Motion:
by Sir Henry 'Vrixon in fa vour of enlarging
the hasis and scope of the Council upon the
lines of the Draft Commonwealth Bill, including manhood suffrage if accompanied
by proportional representation, 1991; debated, 2001; negatived, 2011.
Cremlttion Bill-Brought in by Mr. Grimwade,
and read first time, 111:3; second reading
moved by Mr. Gl'illlwade, 1516; debate
adjourned, 1526 ; further adjourned, 218] ;,
resumed, 2;~90; Bill read second time,
2:395; considered in committee, 2395, 2664.
2835; read third time, 2836.
CROOKE, Hon. E .•J. (Gippsland)-Introducerl
and sworn on re·election, 1303.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Rill, 3251.
DrailHLge Bill, 540.
Income Tax Bill, 3900.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3167,
3341, 3359, 3508, 3509.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway Construct ion Bill, 3894.
Maffnt Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1124, 1128,
1131, ] 132, 1515.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2755, 2758, 276:~.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2126, 2962.
'Wages Attachment Bill, 2541, 2648, 2063.
CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY, K.C.M.G., SolicitorGeneral ( Wellington)
Acting Governor's Speech, 21.
"A Detective's Ruse," 684.
Adjournments of the House, 1135, 1926, 3297.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 4, 21:3,215,216,434, -i35, 437, 439,440,
16~7, 1638, 1639, 1642, 1644, 1645, 1931,
1932, 19:~:3, 1934, :3023, 3152, 3713, 37]4,
3715, 3716, 3717, 3718, 3723, 3894, 3895,
3918.
Amendments of U.e Constitution Act, 3041,
3231.
.
Appropriation Bill, 3896, 3931.
Assassination of the Empress of Austria,
1443, 1444, 1924, 3339.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 213, 297"
299, 301.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 2532,
3239, 3240, 3241 1 3242, 3243, 3248, 3968.
Bendigo Telephone Service, Til.
Bequests to Charitable Institutions, 3023,.
3152.
Buring ill Neer-im ~tnd Tanjil Districts, 875.
Brighton Loan Bill, 771.
British Pharmacopceia Bill, 1305, 1526, 1528,.
1529.
Chairman of Committees, 1304.
Close of the Session, 3935.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3818, 3913.
Committees, Standing, 203, 1304.
Companies Act Amendment Bill, 2182.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 441.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 541, 587 .
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2396.
2397, 2402, 2403.
Cremation Bill, 2395, 2836.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 2642, 3045.
3049, 3050, 3051, 3052, 3710, 3966.
Designs for Model Farm Buildings, 2172.
Drainage Bill, 4, 532, 539, 541, 8tH, 882, 884,
885, 886, 88~ 888,889,890,891, 1048,1049r
1050, 1052, 1053, 1305, 1306, 3709.
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LEGTSLA'I.'IVE COUNCIL.
CUTHBERT,

Sit·

HEXRY,

K.C.M.G. (continned)-

Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 695, l03:~, 15:31,15:33,1929,1930,
'>2GI 1)')6'>

El;ctri'c -;:r1'l7~tion on Railways, 3706, 3708.
}Jlwoocl Cltna.!, 1!)27.
Employers alld Employes Act (Part 3)
:Fnrther Contilllmtion Bill, 302:3, 3187,
::l648.
Evidence Bill, 4, 220, 221, 222.
Experimental Fann'5 and Technicltl ~chools,
2172, 3705.
Exported Prollucts Bill, 4:33, 2L30, 2131,
:~5G4, 3·'565, 3567, 3623.
Factories and ~hops Acts Further Amendment Hill, 3H!)5, 3922, 3926, 3927, 3928,
3920, 39:)0, 39:n, 3932, 3933, 39:34, 3935,
39l.iR.
Ferntree Gully ,mel Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 433, 588, 713, 715,716, 759,
762, 763, 765.
Flemington ttncl E:eusington Loan Bill, 213,
303.
Government Stock Debentures n.lId Bonds
Limit,ttion Hill, 1929, 2019.
Hawkers and Pedlers La.w Amendment Bill,
3023, 3902, 3903, 390G.
Immigrn.tioll Restriction Bill, 433, 11:32, 1135,
1:303, 2102, 22M, 2276, 2278, 3nI9, :3922,
:3967, :3968.
Imperial Institute, 297.
Income Tax Act, 15, 296.
Insolvency Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 213,
301. .
Insolvency J1ules, 3091.
Inspection of Meat, 1:305.
Irrigation andWatel' Supply, 2102.
Justices Act Amenoment Bill, 25:32, :3:232,
:3233, 3234, 32:35, 3332. 3709.
Land Acts Fmther Amendment Bill, 2834,
2g:~5, 315:3, :3339, 3:340, 334l, 3:342, :l.344,
:3:H;) , 3:346, 3348, 334f) , :3:350, :3:352, :3355,
3356, :33,)9, 3360, :H26 , :343:3, :34:34, :3435,
343("i, 3437, 3-187, 3488, :3489, 3490, :3491,
3402, 349:3, :3496, 3499, 3500, :3,,,)O:{, :3504,
3505, 3506, 3507, 3:'508, 3.'509, 3624, 3625,
362()", 3631, 3G32, 36:H:, 3646, 31i4S, 3725,
:n26, 37:31, 3n2, :37:~;3, :37:34, 3735, :~736,
3885, :38H6. 3887, :~888.
T.. egisla.tiYe Council, 21.
Licensing Act Fund Tmnsfer Bill, 541, 768,
769, 771.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
43:3, 892, 953, 954, 955, 956, 105:3, 1056,
1057, 1060, 1063, 1064, 1065, 1066, 1:30&
:11:afti-a Beet Sugar Oompctuy Bill, 1129, 1132.
)1:arine Act Amendment Bill, 1924.
)1"al'rin.ge L:tw Further. Amendment Bill,
43~, 1306, 1308, 1309. 1310, 1311, 1312,
]31:~, 1314, ]:315, 1:316, 1533, 15:~4, 1535,
1537, 1539, 1630, 163~ 163~ 1637, 341~
Meat Supervision Bill, 2642,2737,2751,2758,
2759, 2760, 2762, 2763, 3109, 3Ill, 3112,
3114, 3116, :3568, 3917, 3918.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3104, 3779, :3809, 3810, 38ll.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill, 3023, 3103.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 1929, 2017.
Municipal Auditors, 295.
Municipal LOn.llS Extension Bill, 541, 771,
776, 777, 778, 875.
Municipalities' Advances Bill, 1928, 2016,
2017.

CU'l'I-IHER'l', Sir

HENRY,

KC.M.G. (continuecl)-

Order of Business, 1927.
Parliltment Buildings Committee, 204.
Permanent Artillery Officers, 2390.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1929,2017.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 1431,143:3, 16M;,
226l, 2412, 2836, 2905, 2956, 2966, 2975,
3041, 3042, 3231.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 309].
Police Offences Act (Pttrt 4) Further Amendment Bill, 27:37, :3104, 3108, 3332, 3334,
3:336.
Political ~ituation, 3296, 32!)i.
Purification of Rolls Bill, :3:337, :~968.
Railway and Public Works Loctn Application
Bill, 1928,.2012, 201:3, 2015, 2016.
Railwcty and Public 'Yorks Loan .Application Act. 1898 Amendment Bill, :3648.
Railway Construction in Gippsland, 875.
Railway L,tnds Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3968.
Ra,ilw[tyLoan Application Bill, 1928, 2016.
l:{,aiLw,tys, Irrig:ttioll, [tud ,\i[tter Supply Loans
Bill, H):29, 2018.
Railways Ntanding Committee, ] 316.
Railways Standing Committee Rcmuneration
Bill, :~023, :3104.
Registration of Births Deaths and :Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 4, 216, 2li, 218,219,
220,3414, :3415, 3417, 3418, 3821.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 217:3,
2174, 2830, :283:3, 2S34.
Scottish Volunteer Rc~iment, 432, 433, 693.
Session:tl Arl'<tngements-D:tys and Hours of
Sitting, 203. 2977, :3036, :30:37, :30!H, 3623.
Stamps Act, 3230.
Tre:tsury Bonds Bill (No.1),. 2977, :3092.
']'reasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 2977, 310:i.
Victorin.n Govemment Consoli(hted Inscribed
Stock Bill, W29, 2018.
Victorian Government Gonsolicln.ted Inscribed
Stock Redemption Bill, 1929, 2019.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1929, 2018.
Victorian Loans Re<lemptioll Fund Bill, 1929,
2019.
\Va,ges Attachment Bill, 541, 778, 2415,
2532, 2543, 2645, 2658, 2659, 2660, 2662,
266:3, 2664, :3044.
Watel: 8upply Loans Application Bill, 3812,
3890.
Defence Department-Question by Mr. Godfrey
re proposed despatch of Mr. F. Savage,
Chief Clerk of Defence department, to England to undergo a course of instruction at
\Voolwich, 1112; motion by Mr. Thornley
for presentation to House of papers relating
to W. Skene, James Lilley, and H. A.
Anderson, together with general orders
altering the age for candidates for appointment to Victorian Permanent Artillery,
1512; statement by Mr. McCulloch that
papers would be laid on Lihrary table. 1512 ;
motion withdrawn, 1512; motion by Mr.
Thornley for appointment of select committee agreed to, 2390; committee's report
brought up, 3704; motion by Mr. Thornley
for adoption of report, 388:1:; debn.ted,
3S8!; agreed to, :3885.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, and read first time,
2642; second reading: moved hy Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 3045; debated, :3046; Hill read
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Dentists Law Amemtment Bill (contin'lled)second time, 3047; considered in committee, 3048; read third time, 3052; returned
from Legislative Assembly with an amendment, 3648; amendment agree(l to with
further amendments, 3710; message from
the Governor recommending an amendment
in Bill, 3966; amendment agreed to, 3966.
Divisions-In· the House-On Dr. Embling's
motioll for adjournment of the debate on
Plura.l Voting Ab'olition Bill, 1434; on Mr.
McCulloch's motion for second reading of
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1462; on Sir Henry
Cuthbert's motion for second reading of
Wages Attachment Bill, 1928; On Sir
Henry vVrixoll's Illotion 're religious instruction in State schools, 28:~4; on Sir
Henry Cuthbert's motion for agreeing with
Legislative Assembly's amendment in clause
5 of Administration and Probate Acts
Amendmpnt Bill, 3715 ; on Mr. McCulloch's
motion fur Council not insisting 011 its
ameudments re proportional voting in
PlurfLl Voting Abolition Bill, 3722; on Sir
Henry Cuthbert's motion for second reading of Melbourne and Collingwood Railway
Construction Bill, 3808; on Mr. McCulloch's motion for second reading of Colac
and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, :3815; on Sir Henry Cuthbert's motion
for lIot insisting on new chtuse CC in Land
Acts Further Amendment Bill, disagreed
with by the Legisla,tive Assembly, 3887.
DidRions-In Committee-On Mr. Cooke's
amendment in clause 3 of Ferntree Gully
and Gem brook Rail way Constrnction Bill
(to sllLstitute broad for narrow gauge),
716; on 1Vlr. Pratt's amendment in clause
8 of Life Assurance Companies Amendment
Bill, 1056; on clause 9 of same Bill, 1063 ;
on Mr. Crooke's amendment in clause 2 of
Maffra Beet Sugar Company's Bill, 1131 ;
on clause 2 of 'Vages Attachment Bill,
2659; on first of Sir Henry'Vrixon's proposed new clauses (re proportional voting)
in Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2962; on
Sir Henry Cuthbert's amendment in clause
11 of Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill,
3243; on sub-section (1) of new clause C in
Land Acts FurtlJer Amendment Bill, 3434 ;
on Mr. Comrie's new clause (?·e alienation
of any land abutting on river, lake, lagoon,
&c.), :~508; on sub-section (l) of Sir Frederick Sargood's proposed new clause re nonresidential licences, 36:31 ; on Mr. vVynne's
motion for reporting progress on Colac and
Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill,
3821; on Mr.· 'Vynue's motion "that the
Chairman leave the chair" during consideration of same Bill, 3917; on Mr.
Sternberg's amendment in clause 2 of Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3926; on Sir Arthur Snowden's new
clause re pork butchers in same Bill, 3928.
Hon. THOMAS (.Nel.~on).-Introduced
and sworn on re-election, 1303.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. :3), 2401.
Cremation Bill, 2395.
Evidence Bill, 222.
Experimental Farms, 1510.
Exported Products Bill, 1937, 3564.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 765.

DOWLING,

THOl\fA~ (continue(Z)Income Tax Bill, :~.s97.
Land Acts Furl her Amendment Bill, 3178,
3:342, :33-1:3, 3345, 335.5, :~420, 3488, :3506,
3630, 36:n, 3734.
Legislative Couucil-Amendment of Constitutio1l, 2011.
Licensing Act Fuud Transfer Bill, 770.
Marriage Law Further AmendmeJlt Bill, 1314,
16:31.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2746, 2758, 276:3.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 30BO.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 212:~, 2414, 2972.
Registration of Births DefLths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 219.
vVages Attachment Bill, 781, 2663.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1461-

Dowr. .IXG, Hon.

Drainage Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry Cuth·
bert, and read first time, 4; second reading
movedhySir HenryCuthLert,532; debated,
537; Bill read second time, 541 ; considered
in committee, 881, 1048, 1305; read third
time, 1306; retul'lH3d from Legislative Assembly with amenrlments, 3648; amendments agreed to, 3709; Royal assent, 3966.
Education Act. (See Religio1t8· Instruction in
State Sch()ol.~.)
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 432, 1303.
Elections, Biennial-Issue of writs announced,
935.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislatiye Assembly,
and read first time, 695; order of the day
for second reading post poned, 1052; second
reading moved bySir HenryCuthhert,1531 ;
debated, 1532; debate adjourned, 1533;
further adjourned, 1929-31; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 2261-2; Hoyal assent, :3339.
Electric rraction on Railways-Motion by Mr.
Melville for referring to Railways Standing
Committee the question of the advisability
of adopting electric traction on ~ny of the
railways, 2174; debated, 2177; debate adjourned, 2181; order for resuming debate
discharged, 2532; motion by Mr. 'Vynne
for appointment of select committee to inquire into advisahility of adopting electric
tnwtion on any short existing railways, or
of constructing and operating on electric
system any projected suburban railway,
agreed to, 2532; committee's report brought
up, 3648; report considered, 3705 ; motion
by Mr. Melville for adoption of report,
3708; hy Sir Frederick Sargood for adjournment of debate, 3709; motion for adjournment of debate agreed to, 3709.
Elwood Canal-Question by Sir Frederick Sargoocl1'e insanitary condition of canal, 1927.
EMBLING, Hon. W. H. (N. C. Prov.)-Introduced and sworn On re-election, 1303.
British Pharmacopceia Bill, 1528.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3812, :3911.
Cremation Bill, 2394.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3047, 3048,
3049,3050.
E {ported Products Bill, 3563, 3565.
Ft:rntree .Gully and Gembrook Rl1ilway Con·.
struction Bill, 767.
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EMBLING, Hon. ,V. H. (colltinned)Hawkers and Pe(Uers Law Amendment Rill,
3905.
Income Tax Bill, 3900.
Land Acts Furt.her Amendment Bill, 3342,
:36:36.
Legislative Council·-Amendment of Constitution, 2005, 2007.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 879.
Melbou\'lle and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3794.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Boanl of \Yorks
. Act Further Amendment Bill, 3034.
Municipal Amlitors, 295.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 143:3, 2114,
2261, 2890, 2966, 2974.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1529, 1531.
Registra.tion of Births Deaths and Marriages Act Amendment Bill, 3416, 3418.
Wages Attachment Bill, 25:37, 2647.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1437.
Employers and Employes Act (Part 3) Further
Continuation Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, and read first time, 3023; passed
through remaining stages, 3187 ; returned
from Legislat.ive Assembly with an amendment, 3648 ; amendment agreed to, 3648;
Royal assent, 3966.
Eyiflence Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and read first time, 4; second reading,
220-21; consitlered in coinmittee, 221;
read third time, 222; Royal assent, 1925.
Experimental Farms. (See Farms, Experimental.)
Exported Products Bill-Brought in by Mr.
McCulloch, and read first time, 4; second
reading 11l0vetl by Mr. McCulloch, 1934;
debated, 1935; Bill read second time,
1942; question by Sir Henry Cuthbert ?'e
reference of Bill to a select committee,
2130 ; statement by Sir Frederick Sargood,
2130; Bill considered in committee of the
whole, 2262; motion by Mr. McCulloch
for referring Bill to select committee agreed
to, 2264; select committee appointed, 2264;
committee's report brought up, 3487 ; Bill
further considered in committee of the
wh0le, 3561, 3623; read third time, 3623 ;
returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 3896; amendments agreed to,
3896; Royal assent, 3967.
J!'actories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislatiye Assembly,
and read first time, 3895 ; second reading,
3922-3; considered in committee, 3923;
read third time, 3931 ; message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement
with certain of Council's amendments, 3932;
s.mendments not insisted on, 3932-5; message frol11 Legislative Assembly requesting
concurrence ill amendments recommended
by Governor, 3968; a,mendments agreed to,
3968.
Fa.rms, Experimenta,l-Motion by :Mr. Conuor
affirming the desirability of reserving sites
. of land for Government experimental farms,
1508; debated, 1509; agreed to, 1512;
question by Mr, Connor Te circulation of
designs and specifications for model farm
buildings, 2171; 1'e schedule of Crown
lands available for experimental farms and
technical schools, 3704.

Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 433; second
reading moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert,
588; debated, 591 ; deba,te adjourned, 597 ;
resumed, 695; Bill read second time, 700 ;
considered in committee, 700; third reading moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 759;
amendment by Mr. Wynne for recommittal of Bill, with a view to examining
Railways Commissioner at the Bar, 760;
amendment negatived, 767 ; Bill read third
time and passed, 767; Royal assent, 1047•

c,

FITZGERALD, Hon. NICHOLAS (N.
P1'OV.)
Acting Governor's Speech, 21, 204.
Adjournments of the House, 1927.
Administration and Probat.e Acts Amendment Bill, 215, 434, 436, 438, 440, 1637,
1638, 1640, 1641, 1643, 1931, 1932, 1933.
Amendments of the Constitution Act, 3232.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 298, 301.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3241,
3243, 3244, 3246, 3248.
Birchip and Cronomby Railway Construction
Bill, 768.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill,3915.
Cremation Bill, 2391, 2395, 2396, 2664, 2665,
2835.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3046, 3049,
3050.
Electric Light anel Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1930.
Evidence Bill, 222.
Exported Products Bill, 2131,2263.
Ferntree Gully and Gelllbrook RfLilway Construction Bill, 709,716, 765, 766.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2275,2276.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3a40,
3342, 3344, 3346, 3347, 3350, :~353, 3354,
3356, 3360, 3427, 3434, 3495, 3501, 3628,
3642, 3724, 3727, 3889.
Legislative Council-Amendment of Constitution, 204, 2001, 2005.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
946, H57.
Marriage Law Further Amendn~ent Bill,
1308, 1310, 1313, 1314, 1316, 1634:, 1635,
16:36.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3112, 3113.
Melbourne and :Metropolita,n BocLrd of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3030, 3031.
Order of Business, 1927.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 959, 1431,2123,
2259, 2260, 2413, 2414, 2837, 2905, 2950,
2965, 2970, 2975, 2976, 2977, 3043, 3721.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3107.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 217, 3419.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2811.
'VVages .Attachment Bill, 783, 2650, 2657,
2659, 2660, 2662.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 95~ .

Flemington and Kensington Loan Bill - Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 213; passed through remaining
stages, 303; Royal assent, 532.
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FRASER, HuD. Sr;\fO~ (South Yarm).-Introducea and sworn on re-election, 1991.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 434, 439, 3714, 3715, 3716, 3718,
3895.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 299.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3237,
3214, 3246, 3248, 3249.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3818, 3912, 3915.
Drainage Bill, 539.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2179.
Exported Products Bill, 3561, 3562, 3564,
3565,3566, 3567, 3623.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3925, :3926, 3927.
Ferntree Gully a,nd Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 697, 709, 763.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3174,
3341, 3344, 3346, 3352, 3354, 3356, 3422,
3489, 3491, 3494, 3629, 3640, 3728, 37:30,
3732, 3890.
Lilyclale and \Varburton Railway Construction Bill, 3894.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
944,955, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1062, 1064, 1065,
1066.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1123.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2758,2760,2761, 3568.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3793.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2413.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3335.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3710.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 3416.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2819.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 688.
Stock, Importation of, 2806.
'Wages Attachment Bill, 2651,2660, 266:3.
Gembl'ook Railway.
(See Femtrp.e Gully to
Gembrook Railway.)
Gippsland Province-Re-election of Mr. Crooke
announced, 1303; Mr. Crooke introduced
and swom, 1303 ; resignation of Mr. Sa.rgeant announced, 2254; issue of writ announced, 2389; election of Mr. Hoddinott
announced, 3152; Mr. Hoddinott introduced and sworn, 3152.
GODFREY, Hon. GEORGE (8. Yarra)
Administ" ation and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 215, 4M,437, 439, 1640, lG45, 1932,
3714, 3715, :n 16, 3718, 3723.
Assistant Govel'lll1lent Statist's Bill, 299.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill,. 3237,
3241, 3242, :324:), 3247.
Colac and Reech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 38'20, 3916.
Cremation Bill, 2396.
Defence Department-Chief Clerk, 1112.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3047, 3048,
3051.
Evidence Bill, 221, 222.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, :~925.
Ferntree Gully and Gemurook Railway Construction Bill, 698, 714, 761.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2275.
Income Tax Act, 295.
Income Tax Bill, 3898.
Insolvency Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 302.

GODFREY, HOll. GEORGE (continlled)Insolvency Rules, 309 I.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 3233.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3341,
3346, 3348, :~:159, 3489, :3495, 3502, :3630,
3644, 3731, :3889.
Legislative Council-Amendment of Constitution, 2008.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
943, 954, 956, 957, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1060,
1063.
Mafft'a Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1127, 1130.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 1:309,
1310, 1311, 1312, 1311, 1535, 1536, 1537,
15~8, 1629, 1633, 1634. 1635.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2754, 2761, 2762.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3802.
Melbourne and Metrllpolitan Board of
Works Act Further Amendment Bill, 3025.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 776.
Municipalities' Deposits and Shares Sale Bill,
303.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 1434,2111, 2902,
2965, 2967, 3043.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3333, 3336.
Purification of Rolls Bill, :~338.
Registration of Births Dea.ths and Marriages Act Amendment Bill, 3416, 34] 8.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2824.
Stamps I\.ct, .3230, 32:n.
Victorian Coal Industry, 1926.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 781. 2540, 2647,
2656, 2661, 26(-j2.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 1445.
Government Stock Dehentures and Bonds
Limitation Bill--Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 1929; passed
through remaining stages, 2019; Royal
assent, 2390.
Governor, Acting, His Excellency the (Sir John
Madden )-Speech on opening the session,
2; motion by Mr. Melville for committee
to prepare address in reply, 4; address in
reply brought up, 4; motion by Mr. Melville for adoption of address, 4; seconded
by MI'. Austin, 12; debated by Mr. Abbott,
14; Sir Henry 'Vrixon, 16; debate adjourned, 21 ; resumed by Mr. FitzGerald,
204; request by Sir Henry 'Vrixon to submit amendment declined by President,
212 ; address adopted, 213; His Excellency's reply, 297.
Go\re1'nol', His Excellency t he (The Right Hon.
Baron Brassey, KC.B.)-Speech on prorogation of Parliament, 3969.
Han. F. S. (N. Yarra)
" A Detective's Ruse." 683.
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment
Bill, 215, 434, 436, 1639, 1645, 1932.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 299.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3243.
Birchip and Crnnomby Railway Construction
Rill, 768.
British Pharmacopceia Bill, 1527.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2:399.
Cremation Bill. 111~, 1516, 2181, 2395, 2396,
2664, 2665, 2835, 2836.
Dentists Law Amendment Rill, 3046, 3048,
3050, 3051.
Drainage Bill, 881, 888, 890, 1052.

GRIMWAlJE,
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Hon. F. S. (continned)Exported Products Bill, 19~5. 3562.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acttl Further Amendment Bill, 3928.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Con·
struction Bill, 698, 713.
.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3905,3906.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2274.
In00me Tax Bill, 3899.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3173,
3352, 3355, 3437, 3492, 3496, :~i503, 3624,
3640,3727.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill. 769, 878.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
fl4:4, 933, !J35, 956, 1054, 1056, 1057, 1064,
1066.
Lilydale and ·Warbmton Railwcty Construe·
tion Rill, 3892, 3893, 3894.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1114, 1128,
U:n,1132.
.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 1310,
1311, 163l, 1635.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2752, 2758,2759, 2760,
2762, 2763.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3788.
Plmal Voting Abolition Bill, 2112, 2899,
2963, 2971.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3918.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Fmther Amendment Bill, 3106.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3338, 3710.
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Act 18H8
.Amendment Bill, 3712.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3712.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages Act Amendment Bill, 217.
Religious Inst.ruction in State Schools, 2820.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3099.
ages Attachment Bill, 1927, 2536, 2661.
'Yomen's Suffrage Rill, 1447.

GRIl\1WADE,

,V

RAM, Hon. C. J. (Lllelbourne).-Introduced and
sworn 011 re-election, 1:303.
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill, 439, 1637, 1639, 1640, 1644, 1931,
3714,3715,3717,3723.
Assistant Government Stat.ist's Bill, :300.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3239,
3243.
Colac a.nd Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3815, 3820.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. :3),24:01.
Cremation Bill, 2394.
Dentists Ln.w Amendment Bill, 3048.
Drainage Bill, 888, 1049.
Electric Ligl:t and .Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1053, 1533, 1929.
Exported Products Bill, 1938, 3367.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 766.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3905.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2277.
Income Tax Bill, :3898.
Insolvency Act I8H7 Amendment Bill, 302.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2834,
3186, :{]45, 3431, 3434, :3492, 3504, 3628,
3643, 3,31.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 770, 878.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1055, 1057, 1064, 1066.
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HA:\I, Hon. C..J. (conl'inued)11affra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1515.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 130S,
1309, 1:311, 1:312, 1313, 1314, 1315, 15:3~,
15:{6, 1537, 1538, 1631, 1633.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2748, :Ull, 3114, 311;),
3116.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway COllstruction Bill, 3796, :3810.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3027.
Municipa.l Loans Extension Bill, 777.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2117, 2412, 2837,
2903, 2B06, 2964.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment "Bill, 3105, 3335.
Railways Standing Committee Remuneration
Bill, 3104.
.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 281!l,
2833.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3102.
"Wages Attachment Bill, 2658, 2661.
"Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1450.
Hon. DAVID (Wellington)
Birchip and Cronomby Railway ConstructioJl
Bill, 768.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Rill, 3915.
Drainage Bill, 888, 889.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 3932.
Ferntree Gully n,nd Gembrook Railway Con·
struction Bill, 6H9, 766 .
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 362!J,
3735.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Osmand, 204.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 880.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
952,955, 957, H59, 1064.
~Iaffra, Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1125, 1126.
l\IalTi~ge Law Further Amendment Bill,
1312, 15:33. 1537, 1633.
1feat Supervision Bill, 2753.
Melboul'lle and Collingwood Railway Con·
struction Bill, 380:3.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
. Act Amendment Rill, 219.
Religious Iustruction in State Schools, 2824.
Scottish V oluntecr Regiment, 689.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 783, 2652.
"Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1454.

HAM,

Hawkers and Pedlers Ln.w Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and
read first time, 302:3; second reading
ll1o,'ecl hy Sir Henry Cuthbert, 3!)02; debated. 3902; Bill read second time, and
con sUe red in committee, 3903; read third
time, 3906.
HODDI~O'l'T,

Hon. .JOSEPH (Gi}Jp.~land Prov.)Introduced and sworn, 3152.
Laud Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3489,
3496.

Immigration Restriction Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
433; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 1132; Bill read second time, and
referred to a select committee, 1135, 1303 ;
Bill considered in committee of th~ whole,
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Immigration Rest l'iction Bill (contillued)2264; read third time, 2278; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with certain of Council's amendments, 32~1; Council's amendments insisted on, :-1919 ; statement by Sir Frederick Sargood ,'e communication sent to
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 3920 ;
by Sir Heury Cuthbert, 3967, 3968.
Imperial Institute-Question by Mr. Levi re
closing of Victorian Court, 297.
Income Tax-Question by Mr. Godfrey re
rectification of anomalies in administration
of Income Tax Act, 295 ; returns re persons
liable to pay income tax ordered, on motion
of Sir Frederick Sargood, 1048; presented,
1430.
Inecllle Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 3736;
i:lecond reading moved by Mr. McCulloch,
:;S96; debated, 3896; Bill read second
time, 3HOl ; considered in commit! ee, :3HOl ;
read third time, :31:101; Royal assent,
:)967.
Insolvency Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assemby, and read first
time, 213; passed through remaining stages,
301-2; Royal assent, 532.
Insolvency Rultls-Qnestion by Mr. Godfrf'y
re iSS\le of amended insolvency rules, ~091.
Irrigation and 'Vater Supply Act-Question by
Mr. Sternberg re amendment of Act, 2102.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Rill-Received from Legisla,tive Assembly,
and read first time, IH2S ; passed through
remaining stages, 20]1-]2; Royal assent,
2390.
.lusticfls Act Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Aseembly, and read first time,
25:32; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, :3232: Bill read second time.
3233 ; considered in committee, 3233, 3332 ;
read third time, :3:332 ; message from Legislative Assembly intimating agreement with
Council's amendments with amendments,
3648; amendments agreed to, 3709-10;
Royal assent, 3H66.

Hon. 'VILLIAl\l (S.-E. P1'ov.)-Introduced and sworn, 1303.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2178_
Lilydale and vVarbUl'ton Railway Construction Bill, 3894.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2745,2758,2760, 3112,
3115.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, :3032.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2888, 2962.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2821.

KNOX,

Land Acts Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2834; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, :315:3; debated, :3162; Bill
read second time, 3186 ; considered in committee, 3339, 3419, M87, 3623, :3724; read
third time, 37:36; messa,ge from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement
with certaiu of Council's amendments,
:~811; message de!tlt with, :~885; Royal
assent, 3968.

LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL (N. Ya?'ra).-Introd ueed and sworn 011 re-election, 1 :103.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 300.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2400.
Cremation Bill, 2836.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3051.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, (j98, 716.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2272.
ImJ!lerial Institute, 297.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 770.
Medfra Beet Sugar Compauy Bill, l1l6, 15]2.
1513.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
1316, 1629, 1630, 1636.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3035.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2255, 2411, 241:3,
2892,3043.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3107.
Religious Instrnction in State Schools, 2822,
28:32.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 1 \ 3102.
Wages Attachment Bill, 2649.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Rill-Receiyed:
from Legislative Assembly, and read fir~t
time, 541; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, 768; motion by Mr. Bell
for adjoumment of debate, 769.: debate
adjourned, 771; resumed, 876; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 880; Royal assent, 1303.
Life Assnra,nce Companies Amendment Rill,
brought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and
read first time, 433 ; second reading moved
by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 892; debated,895 ;
debate adjourned, 897; resumed, 935; Bill
read second time, 95:3; considered in committee, 9.33, 1053, 1306; read third time,
1306.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction
Bill-Question by Mr. Melville, 3022;
received from
Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, :3736; second reading
moved by Mr. McCulloch, 3892; debated,
3892; Bill read second time, 389:3; considered in (!ommittee, 3893; read third
time, 3894; Royal assent, 3H66.
MCCULLOCH, Hon. VVILLIAl\1-Minister of Defence (Gippsland)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 372:~.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3248,
:3250.
Birchip and Crollomby Railway Construction
Bill, (i9:;, 767, 768.
Call of the Council, 111:3.
Close of Session, 3297.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, :3724, 3811, 3817. 3821, :3913, 3917.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2398.
Defence Department-Chief Clerk, 1113 ~
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 1512,
:3885.
Electric Traction on Railways, 218l.
Experimental Farms, 1511.
Exported Products Bill, 4, 19:34, 2262, 2263,
2264, 3487, 3561, :3562, 3563, 3565, 3567"
3623.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 3923, 3925, :~927.
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MCCULLOCH, Hon. 'VILUAl\l (continued)Ferlltree Hully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 710, 712, 76(1.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1135.
Income Tax Bill, 3736, 3901.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, I P28, 2011.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3425,
3489, 3495, 3641, 3734, 3890.
Life Assuretnce Companies Amendment Bill,
951, 955, 1059.
Lilydale and'Varburtoll Railway Construction Bill, :~736, 3892, 3894.
Lilydale to W"al'bul'ton Railway, 3022.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1067, 1113,
1126, 1132, 1512.
Marriage La.w Further Amendment Bill, 1313.
Meat Supervision Bill, 276:3.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 3023,
3103.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 3023,
3187.
"
Municipalities' Deposits a.nd Sbares Sale Bill,
213,303.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 7'il, 959, 1113,
1431, 1931, 2259, 2260, 2413, 2898, 2905,
2967, 2974, 2976, 2977, 3044-, 3718,3719,
3917.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3108.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2949, 3251, 33:36,
3337, 3338, 3339, 3710.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1:305, 1529, 1530, 1531.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 3712.
Railway and Public W"orkR Loan Application
Bill, 2015.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3648, 3711,
3712.
Railway La.nds Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3649, 3902.
Railway to Mildura, 3153.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2832.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 686, 691.
Stock, Importation of, 2807.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. ]), 3096.
Unclassified State School Teachers Bill, 3648,
3712, 371:3.
Vine Disease Act Amendment Bill, 3023, 3103.
Wages Attachment Bill, 785.
V{ omen's Suffrage Bill, 875, 959, 111:3, 1435.
McDONAJ"D, Hon. J. Y. (Wellington}.-Introduced and sworn, 1303.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3812.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3507.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2746, 2761.
Melbourne and Metropolita.n Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, :3035.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2974.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1067 ; second reading moved by Mr.
McCulloch, 1113; debated, 1114; Bill read
second time, 1127; considered in committee, 1127; read third time, 1132;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with Council's amendments, 1462; amendments insisted on,
1512-16; Royal assent, 1925.

(II)

Marine Act Further Amendment Bill-Message
from the Administrator of the Government
intimating that he had caused the Marine
Act Further Amendment Bill, which was reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's
pleasure, to be proclaimed in the Government
Gazette, 1924.
l\Iarriage Law Further Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and
read first time, 4:33; second reading moved
by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 1306; Bill read
second time, 1308; considered in committee,
1308, 1533, 1629; read third time, 1637; returned from Legislative Assembly with an
amendment, a116; amendment agreed to,
3414; Royal assent, 3966.
Meat, Inspection of-(~uestion by Mr. Austin,
13)5.
.
Meat Supervision Bill-Brought in by Sir
Henry Cuth bert, and read first time, 2642 ;
second reading moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2737 ; debated, 2742; Bill read second
time, 2758, considered in committee, 2758,
3109, 3567 ; Bill discharged from the paper,
3918.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill-Receiyed from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 3104; second
reading moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert,
3779; debated, 3783; read second time,
3808; considered in committee, 3808; read
third time, 38ll ; Royal assent, 3D67.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of \V orks
Act Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2642; second reading moved by Mr.
Melville, 302:3; debated, 3025; IIlotion for
second reading negatived, 3036.
Melbourne Eiectric Lighting Loan Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 3023; passed through remaining
stages, 3f:iO::\; Royal assent, 3339.
Melbourne Province- Re-election of Mr. C. J.
Ham announced, ] :303; Mel'. Ham introduced and sworn, 1303.
.)
MELVILLE, Hon. DONALD (S. P1·ov.}-Illtroduced and ,worn on re-election, 1303.
Acting Governor's Speech, 4, 213.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 301.
Birchip and Cl'onomby Railway Construction
Bill, 768.
Call of House, 1430.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3812, 3817, 3819, 3907, 39lG,
3917.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2397,
2401, 2402, 2403.
Cremation Bill, 1526, 2181, 2:390.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3049, 3050,
3051.
Drainage Bill, 540, 890, 1052.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2174, 2181,
3648, :~705, :l707.
Evidence Bill, 222.
Experimental Farms, 1509.
Exported Products Bill, 1941, 3565, 3566.
Ferntree Gully and Gemhrook l~ailway Construction Bill, 595, 597, 695, 701, 711, 716,
759,762.
"
Flemington and Kensington Loan Bill, 303.
Income fax Bill, 3900, :~901.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 3235.
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ME1~VILLE,

Hon. DOXALD (contimled)Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3182,
3:344, 3358, 3421, 3431, :3494, 3497, 3887.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Brunton, 304.
Legislative Council-Amendment of Constitution, 2003.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 879.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
949, 957, 1058, 1060, 1065, 1066.
Lilydale and Warburton Ra,ilway, 3022.
Lilydale and 'Warhurton Rail way Construction Bill, 3892, 3893.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1118, 1131,
15W.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
1534, 1632.
Meat Supervision Bill. 2756, :~568, 3917.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, :378:~, :~81O.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2642, 3023,
3031.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill, 3103.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 777.
Municipalities' Advances Bill, 2017.
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 3884.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2109, 2259,
2260, 2414, 2903.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3335.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1530.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 2014.
Railways Standing Committee, 1317.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 3415, 3417.
Religious Iustruction in State Schools, 2825,
28:~3.

Scottish "Volunteer Regiment, 694.
Treasury Honds Bill (No.1), 3094.
,V ages Attachment Bill, 782, 2652.
Women's Sl:ffrage Bill, 1453.
Memher, Rt:\ignatio~Mr. Sargeant, 2254.
Memberd, Ahsence of--Leave of absence granted
to Mr. Osmanll, 204; Mr. Brunton, 304;
Mr Sachse and Mr. Reid, 130:3.
Members, New, introduced and sworn-Mr.
C. J. Ham, Mr. Levi, Mr. Melville, Mr.
Dowlillg, Mr. Thornley, Mr. Comrie, Mr.
Abbott, Mr. McDonald, Dr. Embling, Mr.
Brown, :Mr. Crooke, and Mr. Knox, 1:~03;
Sir Henry Wrixon, 14:30 j Mr. Fraser,
1991; Mr. Hociflinott, :3152.
Mihlura Crown Gra,nts Bill-Received from
Legislative Assemhly, and read first time,
:i02;~; passed through remaining stages,
:HO~; Royal assent, :~:339.
Mihlura, Railway to-Question by Mr. Bell 1'f.
railway extension to Mildura, 3152.
MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (8. Yarra)
Administration an(\ Probat.e Acts Amendment Bill, 216, 437.
Appropriation Bill, :~9:H.
Auction S~Lles Act Amendment Bill, 3250.
Colac and Beedl Forest Raih'l'ay Construction
Bill, 3815, 391].
Exported Products Bill, 3566.
Factories an'd Shops Acts Fmther Amendn~ent Bill, 3929, 3934.
Ferntl'ee Gully and Gembrook R:tilway Construction Bill, 697, 714.

MILLl<JR, Hon. EDWARD (continued)Income Tax Bill, 3897, ·390 I.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3185,
34~2, 3496, 3729, 3731.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
948, 953, 957.
Lilydale and W' arburton Railway Construction Bill, 3893.
Meat Supervision Bill, ~568.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3801.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2257, 2259,
2412, 2901, 2965, 2973.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Hill, 3108, 3334, 3336.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3338.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 2013, 2015.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3101.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. Sargeant
re boring for gold in Neerim and Tanjil
districts, 875.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1929; passed through
remaining stages, 2017; Royal assent,
2390.
MOREY, Hon. EDWARD (Wellington)
Adjournments of Legislative Council, 3297.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3815, 3909.
Cremation Bill, 2837.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1930.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2] 80.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Hailway Construction Bill, 700.
Land Aets Further Amendment Bill, :3341,
3343,3435, :3495, 3497,3627.
Melbourne and Collingwood Rail way Construction Bill, 3798.
Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Cooke 1'~
proposed formation of volunteer regiment,
685; by Mr. Sargeant 1'e Government
support to the Victorian coal industry,
1925.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill-Heceived from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
541 ; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 771; debated, 775; Bill read
second time, 777; considered in committee,
777; third reading, 875; Royal assent,
13u3.
Municipal Ovel'drafts Indemnity Bill-Received
from Legislctti ,"e Assembly, alld read first
time, 3023; passed through remaining
stages, 3187; Royal assent, 3339.
Municipalities' Advances Bill-·Received from
Legislatiye Assembly, and read first time,
1928; pa.ssed through remaining stages,
20Hi-17; Royal assent, 2:390.
Municipalities' Deposits aud Sha,res Sale BillReceived from Legisla.tive Assembly, amI
read first time, 21:3; passell through remaining stages, !l03; Royal assent, 532.
Nelson Province-H.e-eleetion of Mr. Dowling
annonnced, 1303; Mr. Dowling introdnced
and sworn, 1303.
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Korth Central Pl'ovince-Re-election of Dr.
Embling announced, 1:303; Dr. Embling
introduced and sworn, 130:3.
North-En,stern Pl'ovince-Re-election of Mr.
Brown announced, 1:303; Mr. Brown introduced a,nd swom, 1:303.
NOl·thern Proyince-Re-election of Mr. Abbott
announced, 1303; Mr. Abhott intro([uced
and sworn, 1303.
N ol'th- 'V estern Province-Re-election of Mr.
Comrie announced, 1303; Mr. Comrie in-·
troduced and sworn, 1303.
North Yarra I'rovince-Re-election of Mr. Le\Ti
announced, 1:303; 1\1r. Levi introduced and
sworn, 1303.
OSMAND, Hon. "\-V. H. S. (Nelson)-Leave of
absence granted, 204.
Parliament-Opening of the session, 1 ; prorogation, 3968.
Parliament Buihlings Committee-Motion by
Sir Henry Cuthbert for appointment of committee, '204; statement by Mr. Abbott re
non-meeting of committee, 204; by the
President, 204; motion agreed to, 204..
Pctrliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-Mr. Melville and Mr. Abbot;t appointed members of committee, 1316.
Petitions-Re Immigration Restriction Bill,
935; ?'e Exported Products Bill, 2602;
against Metropolita,n Board of Works Act
Further Amendment Bill, 2737, 2834;
against Meat Supervision Bill, 2949; from
pork butchers "e shop closing legislation,
3896.
Hon. PHAREZ (Pl.- W. PTOV.)
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3171,
3360, 3419, 3437, 3493, 3499, 3500, 3505,
3887.

PHILLIPS,

Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1929; passed through remaining stages,
2017-18; Royal assent, 2390.
PITT, HOll. 'iVILLIA:\1 (N. Yarm)
Exported Products Bill, 2263.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3929.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 698.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1124, 1513.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3807.
Plural Voti!l.g Abolition Bill·-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
771 ; statement by Mr. McCulloch Te call
of House, 959; question by Sir Frederick
Sargood ?'e returns with regard to ratepayers and income tax payers, 1430;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
McCulloch, 1431 ; motion by Dr. Emhlillg
for adjournment of debate, 1433; subject of
adjournment of debate discussed, 1433;
Dr. Embling's motion carried, 1434; debate
further adjourned, 1931; resumed, 2102;
again adjourned, 2130; resumed, 2254;
Bill read second time, 2259 ; cOllsidered in
committee, 2259, 2403, 2882, 2949; reported with amendments, 297.6; motion by
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Plural Voting AlJolition Bill (continlled)Sir Arthur Snowden declaring that the Bill
" COUles within the operatioll of section 60
of the Constitution Act, and consequently
requires to be passed with the concurrence
of an absolute majority," :30:37; debat'ed,
3041; ruling by the President, 3043;
motion withdrawn, 3044; Hill read third
time, 2044; message frOlil Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with cert.ain of Couneil's ameudments, :3186 7
personal explanation by Sir Frederick
Sargood, 3232; Council's amendments 1'e
proportional voting insisted on, :i719-22 ;
message f1'Om Legislative Assembly intimating that they insisted on disagreeing
with amendments insisted on by the Council, 3811; Council's amendments still insisted OIl, 3917. (See Oon.stit7ttion Act,
Amendment of)
Poisons Act Further Amendmen t Bill-Recei ved
from Legislative Assemblya,nd read first
time, 3091 ; Bill discharged from the paper,
3918.
Police-Question by Mr. Grimwade ?'e article in
the Amus entitled" A Detective's Ruse,"
683.
Police Offences Act (Part 4)FurtherAmendment
Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert,
and read first time, 2737 ; second reading
moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 3104;
debated, 310-1:; debate adjourned, 3109;
Bill read second time, 3332-3; considered
in committee, 33:33 ; read third time, :3336.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Statement
by Mr. Sternberg, :39:32.
PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N. - W. P1"OV.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 436, 437, 439, 440, 1638, 3715,
3716, 3718.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3238,
3240, 3242, 32-13.
Birchip and Cronomby Railway Construction
Bill,767.
Consolidnted Revenue Bill (No. 3), 23~9.
Cremation Bill. 2396.
' Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3050, 3052r
Drainage Hill, 891.
Exported Products Bill, 3565.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Hill, 592, 764.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2271.
Land. Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3180,
3341, 3343, 3344, 3:~53, 3:357, 3360, 3420,
3488, 3493, 3497, 3499, 3500, 3628, 3725,
3728, 3734, 3736.
.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 770, 880.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
935, 953, 955, 956, 958, 1055, 1057, 1063,
1064, 1066, 1306.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1126, 1128.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 1310,
1313, 1534, 1535, 16:34.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2745, 2753, 2760,.
2761.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3796.
Melbourne and Metropolitan B.oard of Works.
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3033.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 777.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2964, 2965,.
2967, 2976.
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PRATT, Hon. J. M. (continued)Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3107, 3333, 3334.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 15:n.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3100.
Wages Attachment Bill, 782, 2646.
Precedence-Statement by Sir Frederick Sargood ?'e official precedence, 3620; by the
President, 3621 ; by Mr. Balfour, 3622.
PRESIDENT, The (Sir ·W. A. Zeal. K.C.M.G.)Rulings and Statements ofAmendments of the Constitution Act, 2837,
3043,3232.
Amendment to Address in Reply, 212.
Assassination of the Empress of Austria, 1444.
Biennial Elections, 935.
Bills-Second·reading dehate, 696, 1934; discharge of order of day for third rea,ding and
reference of Bills to select committees,
765, 766, 767; reading clauses when explaining Bills, 2740, 2741; Bills requiring
an absolute majority, 2837, 3043, 3232.
Chairman of Committees, 1304.
Close of the Session, 3936.
Conduct of Business, 3037.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2397.
Debate-Allusions to debates in another
place, 2810.
Deputation re Women's Suffrage Bill, 1435.
Elections and Qualifications Commit,tee, 432,
1303.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2174, 2180,
2181.
Factori( and Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 3896, 3934.
Ferntl'ee Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 596, 597, 765, 766, 767.
Gippsland Province Election, 2389, 3152.
Matfra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1512.
MelbollTlle and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act l)llrther Amendment Bill, 3031.
Official Precedence, 3621.
Parlia'inent Buildings Committee, 204.
Plur~~ Voting Abolition and Women's Suf1rage Bills, 959.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2259, 2837,
3043.
Rc'\ilways Standing Committee, 2174, 2180,
2181.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 3414.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2173.
Resignation of Mr. Sargeant, 2254.
Retirement of Messrs. Buchanan and vVanliss,
1304.
Public Instruction. (See Religious Instruction
in State Schools. )
Purification of Rolls Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2949 ;
second reading moved by Mr. McCulloch,
3251; Bill read second time, 3251; considered
in committee, 3336; read third time, 3339 ;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating dis'1greement with one of Council's
amendments, 3648; amendment not insisted on, 3710-11 ; message from Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in
amendments recommended by Governor,
3968; amendments agreed to, 3968; Royal
assent, 3968.

QUILmbatook and Ultima Railway Construction
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1305; second reading
moved by Mr. McCulloch. 1529; debated,
1529; Bill read second time, 1530; considered in committee, 15ilO; read third
time, 1531 ; Royal assent. 1925.
Quarantine. (See Stock, Importation of)
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Amendment Bill-Received fro111
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3648; read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3712; Royal
assent, 3966.
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loan Application
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1928; second reading
moved hy Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2012; debated, 2013; Bill read second time, 2015 ;
considered in committee, 2015 ; read third
time, 2016; Royal assent, 2390.
Railway Construction-Question by Mr. Sargeant re construction of new railways in
G-ippsland, 875; by Mr. Melville I'e Lilydale to Warburton line, 3022; hy Mr. Bell
I'e railway extension to Mildura, 3152.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill- Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3648; read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3711-12; Royal
assent, 3966.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill-Received from Legi~lative Assembly, and read first time, 3649; passed
through remaining stages, 3902; message
from Legislative Al:lsembly requesting concurrence in amendment recommended by
Governor, :3968; amendment agreed to,
3968.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Received from
Legislati ve Assembly, and read first time,
1928; passed through remaining stages,
2016; Royal assent, 2390.
Railways, Irrigation, and Water Supply Loans
Bill-Received from Legislatiye Assembly,
and read first time, 1929; passed through
remaining stages, 2018; Royal assent,
2390.
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Railways Standing Committee Remuneration
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 3023; passed through
remaining stages, 3104; Royal assent,
3339.
Ratepayers-Return 1'e ratepayers in Victoria.
ordered, on motion of Sir Frederick Sargood, 1048; presented, 1927.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill--Brought in by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, and read first time, 4;
second reading, 216-17; considered in committee, 217, read third time, 220; returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 2977; amendments dealt
with, 3414; message from the Governor
recommending certain amendments in Bill,
3821; amendments agreed to, 3821; Royal
assent, 3967.
REID, Hon. ROBERT (Melbourne).-Leave of
absence granted, 1303.

J~EGJSLA1'IVE

Religious Instruction in State Schools-(-luestion by Sir Henry '\Yrixon, 2173; Illotion
by Sir Henry Wrixon in bvour of amendment of Education Act so that recognised
teachers of religion should be enabled to
gi \'e religious instruction to children in
State schools during school hours, 2808;
debated, 2811 ; amendment by Sir Frederick
SlLrgood for the addition of the words
"provided that such religious instruction
shall not interfere with the foul' hours'
secular instruction as provided by the Act,"
2830; amendulent agreed to, and motion,
as amended, carried, 2834.

SARGEANT, Hon. CHARLES (Gippsland)
Boring in Neerim and Tanjil Districts, 875.
ConsolidlLted Revenue Bill (No.3), 2396,
2397.
Experimental Farms, 1509.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 878.
MaRra Beet Sugar Oompany Bill, 1514.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
1635.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2129.
Railway Construction in Gippsland, 875.
Victorian Coal Industry, 1925.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 1452.
(Resignation announced, 2254.)
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (.N.-E. Prov.)-Leave of
absence granted, 1303.

SARGO m, Sir F. T. (8. Yarrct)
Admiuistration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 436, 437, 16:38, 1639, 1644,1645, 1932,
3715, 3716, 3717, 3723, 3895.
Assassination of the Empress of Austria,
1444.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3241,
3242, 3247, 3249.
Call of House, 1430.
Close of the Session, 3935.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3812, 3817, 3820, 3912, 3914.
Companies Act Amendment Bill, 2182, 2403.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 587.
Cremation Bill, 2393, 2396.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3051, 3710.
DrailHLge Bill, 884, 886, 887, 888, 889, 890,
891, 892, 1305, 3709.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1531, 1532, 1930.
Electric Traction on Railways, 2177, 3708.
Elwood Canal, 1927.
Experimental Farms, 1511.
Exported Products Bill, 2130, 2264, 3561,
3562, 3563, 3565, 3566, 3567.
Factol'ies and Shops Act Further Amendment Bill, 3924, 3925, 3926, 3927, 3928,
39~9, 3930, 3932, 3933.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 591, 597, 711.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3902,3906.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 935, 2268, 2276,
2277, 3919.
Income Tax, 1048
Income Tax Bill, 3896.
Justices A.ct Amendment Bill, 3235.
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SARGOOD, Sir F. T. (continued)Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2834,
3175, 3339, 3340, 3341, 3345, 3347, 3348,
3349, 3355, 3356, 3358, 3359, 3360, 3421,
3425, 34:31, 3432, 3434, 3436, 3487, 3490,
3491, 3494, 3495, 3496, 3498, 3499, 3501;
3504, 3507, 3509, 3624, 3625, 3626, 3628,
:~631, 36:32, :~648, 3724, 3726, 3i29, 37il0,
:3731, :1733, 37:34, 37il:), 3886, 3889, :3890.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 770.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
895,957.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1514.
Marriage La.w Further Amendment Bill,
1308, 1309, 13 to, 1311, 1315, 1316, 1534,
153.5, 1536, 1537, 1629, 16:34, 1636.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2743, 27:32, 2758, 2759,
2761,2762, 2763, 3109, 3UO, :3114.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3798, 3808, 3810.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3028.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 775, 875.
Mllllif'ipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 3023,
3187.
Municipalities' Advances Bill, 2017.
Official Precedence, 3620.
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 3884.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 1430, 1433,
19:31, 2102, 2259, 2260, 2403, 2413, 2882,
2906, 2949, 2964, 2965, 2969, 2975, 3042,
3232, 3719,3720,3917.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further
Amendment Bill, 3108, 3334.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3251, 3336, 3337,
3338, 3710.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 2013, 2015.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3712.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3902.
Railway Loan Applicati0n Bill, 2016.
Railways Standing Committee, 1317.
Rail ways Standing Committee Remuneration
Bill, 3104.
Ratepayers, 1048.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 220, 3414, 3417.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2827,
2829.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 690, 692.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3097.
'''Tages Attachment Rill, 780, 2539, 2653,
2660, 2661, 3044.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3891.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment. (See Volunteer
Regiment.)
Session, Close of-Statement by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 3935; Sir Frederick Sargood,
3935; the President, 3936; Chairman of
Committees, 3936.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting appointed, 203, 3091, 3623; Standing Committees, 203, 1304.
Hon. HEORGE (N. P1·OV.)
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3812.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3628
3641, 3729.
'
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1127.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3798, 3810.

SIMl\UE,
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SNOWDEN, Sir ARTHUR (Melboun~e)
Administration and Probate Aets Amendment Bill, 437, 16:39, 1640, ]642, 1643,
1933, 3716, :l717, 3718, 3723, 3895.
Amendments of the Constitution Act, 3037,
3041, :-\044, 3231, :32:32.
Assistant G(wernment Statist's Bill, 300.
Auction SeLles Act Amendment Bill, 3243,
3244,3249.
Drainage Bill, 887, 892, 1048.
Electric Light and. Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1532.
Exported Products Bill, 3623, 3896.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3926, 3927; 3928, 3934.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2272.
Income Tax Bill, 3896.
•Justices Act Amendment Bill, 323:3, 3235.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3347,
3353, 3430, 3629, :3633, 3644, 3732.
Leave' of Absence to Mr. Reid, 1303.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
951, 955, 958, )056, 1057, 1062, )065.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, Jl30.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
)312, 1313, 1537, 1538, )632.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2758, 2762, 3112,
3114.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3803.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 778.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2118, 2896,
2965, 2968, 2974, 2975, 2976, 2977, 3037,
3041, 3044,3231.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 3336, 371I.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 217, 3418.
\Vages Attachment Bill, 782, 2542, 2642,
2655,2657,2658,2659,2661,2662, 2663.
South-Eastern Province - Election of Mr.
Knox announced, 1:303; Mr. Knox introduced and sworn, 1303.
Southern Province -Re-election of Mr. Melville
announced, 1303; Mr. Melville introduced
and sworn, 1303.
South-vVestern Province-Re-eleetion of Sir
Henry Vi[ rixon announced, 1303; Sir
Henry 'Vrixon. introduced and sworn,
1430.
South Yarra Province-Re-election of Mr.
Fraser announced, 1303; Mr. Fraser introduced and sworn, 1991.
Stamps Act-Question by Mr. Godfrey re
amendment of section 13 of Act, 3230.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (N. P1'01',)
Adjournments of the Legislative Council,
3297.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill. 440, 1645.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 2532,
3235, 3240, 3242, 3243, 3246, 3250, 3251,
3711.
Bendigo Telephone Service, 304.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3913.
Dentists Ln.w Amendment Bill, 3051.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Alpendment Bill, 1930.
Electric Traction on Ra.ilways, 3709.
Exported Products Bill, 19:38.
Factories and Shops .Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3923, 3924, 3926, 39:3::t

STEH;s'BERG, HOll. JOSEPH (continued)Immigration Restriction Bill, 3922:
Income Tax Bill, 3899.
Irrigation and ';Yater Supply, 2102.
La,utl Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3179,.
3348, 3430, 3436, 3437, 3507, 3630, 3643,

:3886.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill¥
943, 957, 1062.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2753, 2762.
Postal Department, :3932.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1529, 1530.
Stock, Importat.ion of-Question by Mr. Fraser
1'0 inconvenience and expense of quarantine
arrangements for imported stock, 2806 .
Technical Schools-Question by Mr. Connor,
3704.
.
Telephone Service (Bendigo)-Return ordered,
on motion of Mr. Sternberg, 304; presented.
875 ; question by Mr. Sternberg 1'e delay in
furnishing return, 771.
THORNLEY. Hon. NATHAN (W. p)·ov.)-Introduced and sworn on re-election, 1303.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 37l7.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3911.
Cremation Bill, 2396.
Drainage Bill, 53i, 881, 882, 883, 885, 887,
888, 889, 891.
Exported Products Bill, 1937, 2263, 3561,
3;362, 3566.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 594,712.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3162,
3343, 3424, 3487, 3488, 3489, 3490, 3491,
3637, 3728, 3732, 3888, 3889.
M eat Supervision Bill, 27-12.
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 1512,
2390, 3704, 3884.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2972.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. I)-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2977; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 3092 ; debated, 3092; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3109; Royal assent, :3338.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Legisla,tive Assembly, and read first time,
2977; passed through remaining stages,
3103; Royal assent, 3:~39.
Unclassified State School Teachers Bill-Recei\'ed from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 3648; read second time. and
passed through remaining stages, 3712-13;
Royal assent, 3966.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill- Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 1929;
passed through remaining stages, 2018;
Roy £1,1 assen t, 2390.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill--Receivecl
from LegislatiYe Assembly, a,nd read first.
time, ) 929; 'pa.ssed through remaining
stages, 20) 9 ; Royal assent, 2:390.

LEG [SLA'l'IVE

Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read fi~st time, 1929; passed through
remaining stages, 2018 ; Royal assent, 2390.
Victorian Loans H,edemption Fund Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, c1nd
read first time, 1929; passed through remaining stages, 2019; Royal assent, 2390.
Victorian Permanent Artillery. (See Defence
Depa1·trnent. )
Vine Disease Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislatiye Assembly, and read first
time, 3023; passed through remaining
stages, 3103-4; Royal assent, 3339.
Volunteer Regiment-Questions by Mr. Cooke
re formation of regiment of volunteers,
432, 43:3, 684; subject discussed on motion
for adjournment. of the House, 685.
Wages Attachment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 541 ;
second reading moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 228 ; debated, 780 ; debate adjourned,
785; resumed, 1927; motion for second
reading negatived, 1928; motion that the
Bill be "now read a second time"
proposed by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2532;
debated, 2535; Bill read second time,
2543; considered in committee, 2543,
2642; read third time, 2664; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with one of Council's amendments, and agreement with other amendments with an amendment, 2906; message
dealt with, 3044 ; Royal assent, 3339.
WALLACE, Hon. J. A. (N. -E. Prol).)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1637, 1638, 1933, :3023, :3152, :3718.
Bequests to Charitable Institutions, 3023,
3152.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3814, 3910.
Companies Act Amendment Bill, 2182.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2399.
Cremation Bill, ~391, 2665.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3051.
Drainage Bill, 888, 890, ] 048, 1050, 1051.
Exported Products Bill, 2264, 3566.
Factories and Shops Act Further Amendment Bill, 3929.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 761.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3905.
Income Tax Bill, 3899.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3357,
3360, 3423, 3434, 3435, 3489, 3493, 3507,
3626,3637, 3731, 3732, 388~.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
957,958.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1120, 1127,
1130, 1132.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 1630.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2750, 3111.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3806, 3811.
Municipal Auditors, 295.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2129, 2972.
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill,20J3.
Religious Instruction ill' State Schools, 283il.
vVages Attachment Bill, 2536, 2537, 2646,
2661, 2663.
SES. 1898.-b
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VVANLISS, Hon. T. D. (Wellington)
Evidence Bill, 222.
Wanliss, )11'., Retirement of-Statement by
the President, 1304.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Received from Legislati,-e Assembly, and
read first time, :3811; read second time,
and passed through remaining stages,
3890-9l; Royal assent, :3966.
vVellington Province - Election of
MI'.
McDonald announced, 1313; Mr. McDona!!1
introduced and sworn, 1303.
Western Province-- Re-election of Mr. Thornley announced, 1:303; M1'. Thornley introduced and sworn, 1303.
'YILLIAMSON, Hon. SAMUEL, Minister without
office (Nelson)
Brighton Loan Bill, 213, 302.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1062.

'V.

VVINTER-IRVING, Hon.
1. (N. PTO?;.)
Drainage Bill, 538, 884, 889, 890, 1048, 1050,
1051.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 1930.
Ferntree Gully and Gemhrook Railway COllstruction Bill, 715.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3170,
3342, 3435, :3488, 8629, 3890.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2753.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Constrnction Bill, 3804.
Plnra,l Voting Abolition Bill, 2125, 2973.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 784,2541.
\Vitnesses ex'l.lnined at the Bar--Mr. Mathieson, Raihvays Commissioner, and Mr.
Hennick, Engineer-in.Chief, 1-e Colac and
Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill,
3906.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 875 ;
statement by Mr. McCulloch re call of
Honse, 959; by the President re deputation of ladies, 1435;' second reading of Bill
moved by Mr. McCulloch, 1435; debated,
1437; debate adjourned, 1443; resumed,
1445; motion for second reading negatived,
1462.
vVRIXOX, Sir H. J. (8.- W. Provo )-Introduced
and sworn on re-election, 1430.
Acting Governor's Speech, 16, 212.
Adjournment of House, 1927.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3036.
Exported Products Bill, 3564.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3924.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3903.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 28il5,
3627, 3638.
Legislative Council-Amendment of Constitution, 16, 212, 1991.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Hoard of 'Yorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3036.
Order of Business, 1927.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2120, 2260,
2261, 2403, 2411, 2950, 2959, 2962, 29G3,
2964, 2968, 3042, :3720, 3722.
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Sir H. J. (continued)Purification of Rolls Bill, 3710.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3712.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act, 3419.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2173,
2808, 2830, 2831, 2833.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 689.
Wages Attachment Bill, 2538,2653.
'Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3891.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1438.

""RIXON,

Hon. AGAR ( W. P1'OV.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 435, 438, 440, 1637, 1639, 1641,
1644, 1933, 3714, 3716, 3717.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3240,
3241, 3244, 3246, 3250.
Colac and Beech Forest Rail way Construction
Bill, 3816, 3817, 3821, 3906.
Companies Act Amendment Bill, 1629, 2182.
Conduct of Business, 3037.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2397.
Drainage Bill, 881, 883, 885, 889, 892, 1050,
105].
Electric Traction on Railways, 2181, 2532.
:H'erntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 708, 760, 762, 765.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1135.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill,3346,
3351, 3353, 3354, 3357, 3435, 3487, 3493,
3498, 3502, 3503, 3725, 3731, 3732.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 879.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
951, 958, 1059.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1128, 1130.

'YYNNE,

Hon. AGAR (continue.d)Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 1631,
1633.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2747,2758,2759,2760,
2761, 3109, 3114, 3115, 3116.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3791.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 2973, 2975,
3042.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3106, 3108.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 3712.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 3418.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 3092.
vVages Attachment Bill, 2535, 2649, 2655,
2658.
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill, 1459.

'YYNNE,

Sir VV. A., K.C.M.G. (N.O. Prov.)
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3912.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 704, 712.
Income Tax Bill, 3901.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
959, 1057, 1058.
Melbourne a.nd Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3809.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1530.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 2015.
Wages Attachment Bill,' 2652.
(See 'President, The.)

ZEAL,

LEG ISI.JA T IVE ASSEMBLY.
Absent Voters Bill-Brought in by MI'. T.
Smith, and read first time, 70; second
reading moved by Mr. T. Smith, 637;
debated, 639; debate adjourned, 643;
resumed, ] 884; again adjourned, 1889;
resumed, 2490; Bill read second time,
2496; considered in committee, 2496.
Addl'ess to the Acting Governor (Sir John
Madden).-In reply to His Excellency's
speech at opening of the session, 22.
Adjournments of the House-Over municipal
elections, 1136, 1188; over Cup Day, 2498.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Council,
and read first time, 2141; second reading
moved uy Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 3085; debated,
3087 ; Bill read second time, 3088; considered in committee, 3088; third reading,
:U37-9; amendments after third reading,
3139; message from Legislative Council
intimating disagreement with certain of
Assembly's amendments, 3864; amendments dealt with, 3864, 3956.
Aged Poor Commission. (See Old-age Pensions "
also POOl', Aged.)
Agent-General-. Questions by Mr. Murray
Smith re Boards of Advice to AgentGeneral, 598. (See also General Agent in
London.)
Agricultural Colleges Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Taverner, and read first
time, 73 ; discharged from the paper, 3022.
Agricultural Societies-Question by Sir John
McIntyre re further assistance to societies,
3601.
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Mr.
Langdon re publication of agricultural
statistics, 143; re delay in analyzing samples of soil sent to the department, 487 ;
by Mr. Austin re sexagenarian officers in
department, 2665; vote for department
discussed in Committee of Supply, 3602.
Albert Park Election-Copy of report of Committee of Elections alld Qualifications on
petition of K Joske and T. R. Ashworth,
against the return of .J. S. White ordered,
on motion of Mr. Murray Smith, 2838;
presented, 2838. (See Bribe1'y at Elections. )
Alfred Graving Dock-Question by Mr. T.
Smith "e contract for pumping plant,
1943.
Aliens. (See Irnrnigration Restriction Bill "
Gipsy Vagrants; also Syrians. r
Mr . •TOHN (1l1elbourne East)
Artesian Water, 3577.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3968.
Colac to Beech Forest Railway, 3535.
.
Drainage Bill, 3149.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3860, 3961.
Government, Position of the, 3329.

ANDERSON,

b
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Mr. JOHN (continued)-Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1837.
Lilydale and '\Varburton Railway Construction Bill, 3761.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 2874.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3135.
Melbourne ano Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2571, 2584,
2585, 2586.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 3000
Police, Pay of, 305, :3:329.
Postal Department-Head Telephones, 1076;
Melbourne Telephone Exchange, 3557.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2933.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1485, 1665, 1716, 1737,1745, 1752.
Stock Tax, 150.

ANDERSON,

Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Sir George
Turner, and passed through all its stages,
3884.
Archer, Alfred-The Condemned CriminalQuestion by Mr. Hancock re appointment
of board of mental experts to ascertain
whether Archer was suffering from epilepsy
or other allied nervous or mental disease,
2765, 2838; report of medical experts read
by Sir George Turner, 21;28; suhject discussed on motion for adjournment of
House, 2839.
Art Galleries-Vote for country art galleries
discussed in Committee of Supply, :3391.
Artesian Water-Statement by Mr. Madden re
artesian supply o~ water, 3569 ; discussion
thereon, 3573.
Artillery, Permanent. (See Defence Departrnent. )
Assent to Bills, 545, 786, 1009, 1236, 1851,2417,
2457, :3363, 3971.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill-Brought in
by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, and read first time,
22; passed through remaining stages,
142-4.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. O'Neill, and read first time, 70 ;
second reading moved by Mr. O'Neill, 626 ;
debated, 630; Bill read second time, 634·
considered in committee, 634, 2479; rea.d
third time, 2486; returned from Legislative
Council with amendments, 3331; a.mendments dealt with, 3652; message from
Governor recommending amendment in
Bill, 3971; amendment agreed to, 3971.
Mr. E. H. (Ripon and Hampden)
Agricultural Department - Sexagenarians
2665.
'
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 2481.
Police Superannuation Fund, 3397.
Public Finances, :3413.

AUSTIN
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INDEX.

AUSTIN, Mr. E. H. (contin'ued)Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1697,1722, 1740, ]758,1761,1762.
Railway Construction-Wangaratta to 'Vhitfield, 122.
Railway Department-Race Days on Caulfield Line, 2455.
State School Teachers-Percentage Reductions, 341l.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1801.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill, 68.
Australasian Federal Convention-Question by
Dr. Maloney 1'e amount paid to those employed in connexion with Melbourne session of Convention, 2978; motion by Dr.
Maloney for return sho,ving honuses distrihuted amongst those engaged during the
late Feder>tl Convention in Melbourne,
3955; negatived, 3956. (See Fedemtion.)
Austria, Empress of, Assassination of-Motion
by Sir George Turner for adoption of reso. lution of sympathy and condolence, 1463 ;
seconded by Mr. Gillies, and agreed to,
1463; motion by Sir George Turner for
adoption of address to the Administrator
of the Government, requesting him to forward resolution to Secretary of State for
the Colonies, agreed to, 1463; message from
the Administrator of the Government intimating that resolution had been forwarded
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
1946; message from Governor transmitting
copy of despatch from British Embassy at
Vienna, conveying thanks of Emperor of
Austria for message of sympathy, 3363.
BAIL}~S,

Mr. A. S. (Sandh'llrst)
Acting Governor's Speech, 53.
Ballarat, Geelong, and \Varrnambool Telephone Services, 1319.
Boiler Inspection, 3937.
Colac to Beech Forest Railway, :~529.
Coli ban Water Supply, 1232, 3579.
Country Art Galleries, 3391.
Country Fire Brigades Board, 56.
Crimes Act Amenoment Bill, 934.
Inspectors of Mines, 3579.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2626,
~671, 2680, 2724.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 182.
Melbourne to Bendigo Mail Service, 3361,
3554.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 612.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 157, 1873.
Mining Accident Inquiries, 3650.
Mining Industry, 53.
Parks and Gardens, 3469, 3601.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2929, 2949.
Railway and Public ,Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1485, 1722,1724,1725, 1727.
Railway Department - Sight and Hearing
Tests, 291; Train Service between Melbourne and Bendigo, 1317.
Rail way Loan Application Bill, 1785.
Sludge Nuisance at Bendigo, 3480.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 3471.
Stock Tax, 150, 1565.
Ventila.tion of Mines, 3579.
'V ages Attachment Bill, 514.

Barnsley, Frank, Case of Graham, 3187.

Question by Mr.

BEAZLEY, Mr. W. D. (Oollingwood)
Close of the Session, 3963.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1371.
Melbourne and Collingwood Rail way Construction Bill, 8135,
Private Members' Business, 2853.
Railway Constrnction - Melbourne to Collingwood, 542, 2871. (See Ohairman of Oommittee-s.)
Bendigo Creek-Questions by Mr. Hamilton re
accumulation of sand or tailings, 543;
statement by Mr. Bailes re sludge nuisance,
3480.
Benevolent Asylum .. (See .llfelbou1"1Le Benevolent
Asylum.)
BENNETT, Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
General Agent in London, 3605.
Government, Position of the, 3328.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1840.
Lilydale and 'Warburton Railway ConstructiOll Bill, 3754, 3768.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2583.
Penny Postage, 3936.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1793.
Police, Pay of, 3328.
Railways Officers and Employes Classification
Bill,3413.
Telephone Switch Operators, 3554.
Wa.ges Attachment Bill, 429.
BEST, Mr. R. 'V., Minister of Lands and
Minister of Customs (FitZ1'OY)
Alfred Graving Dock, 1943.
Captain Kenney, 1386.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3052.3456.
Customs Department-Reclassification, 164();
Weighers. 2765, 3253; Additional Pension
to Mr. '1' .•Judd, 3487 ; Port Officers, 3741 ;
Landing Waiters at Spencer-street Sheds,
3974.
Hawkers' Licences. 2978.
Hops, Importation of, 3437.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 73. 203. 237,
271.273. 276, 27~ 28Q28~ 308, 31~313,
324,333, 3:34, :~35, 337. 339, 344, 347, 348,
349,357.359,364.365,3215,3219.3229,3964.
Labour Colony, 3469.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 73,
505, 506, 1189, ]228, 1923, 1924, 1990,
2022, 20:~2, 2040, 2041, 2069, 2086, 2089,
2090,209:!, 2162, 2l63, 2164, 2165, 2166,
2167, 2170, 2171, 2193. 2194. 2195, 2201,
2227, 2230, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2236,
2237, ~239, 2241, 2242, 2243, 2244, 2248,
2249, 2251, 2252, 2278, 2290, 2292, 2299,
2:303, 2304, 2306, 2307, 2:n:3, 2314, 2:318,
23]9, 2320, 2325, 2329, 2330, 233], 2332,
2342, 234:~, 2344, 2350, 2364, 2365, 2367,
2368, 2:~71, 2377. 2378, 2379, 2380, 2381,
2387, 2388, 2420, 2421, 2423, 2429, 2434,
2435, 2437, 2445, 2545, 2547, 2589, 2599,
2600, 2606, 2607, 2608, 2609, 2612, 26]5,
2616, 2617, 2619, 2620, 2621, 2625, 2626,
2627, 2628, 2629, 2630, 2631, 2632, 2634,
2636, 2637, 2638, 2639, 2668, 2682, 2685,
2686, 2689,2690, 2693, 2696, 2714, 27]5.
2717, 2727, 2728, 2731, 2734, 2735, 2737,
2766, 2767, 2768, 2771, 2772, 2787, 278H,
279l, 279:3, 2794, 2797, 2800, 2803. 2804,
3840,3841,3843,3844,3845,3846,3939.

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. R. V\T. (cQntilluecl)Lands Department-Applicants' Deposits,
223; Crown L·tllds withdrawn from Selection. 473; Ad(litional Assistance, 3460;
Domain Reserve :3461
Mallee L:mds, 1360, 2316; Subdivisional
Allotments. 2544.
~1ap of L:tnds, Railway Lines, and 'Vater
Schemes, 267, 505.
Railway Constrnction-Melhourne to COllillgwoo(l, 1854. .
Seamen, :3254
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 478,
48:2; Sleeper-cutting. 1 :3] 7, 1795, 2134,
2138; Fines for removing Timher, 2316,
2389 ; Prosecutions. 2:-116, 2389. 2978.
Sunday Vvork on Stem'ners, 122.
Trentham Falls, 1851.

BEST,

Bicycles-Question by Mr. Trenwith reo hire of
bicycles by Postal Department, :H6; statement by Mr. Duffy, 346, 474.
Bills discharged from the Paper-Registration
of Stallions Bill. 2490; Agricultural Colleges Act Amendment Bill, 3022; Vegetation Diseases Act Amendment Bill, 3022;
Railways Acts Amendment Bill, 3022;
Life Assurance Companies Amendment
Bill, 3703; Fire Brigades Act Amendment
Bill, 3703; Railways Officers and Employes Classification Bill, 3705; Usury
Prevention Bill, 370:l
mlls laid aside-Plural Voting Abolition Bill,
3956-7; Immigration Restriction Bill,
3964.
Bills rejected on Second Reading-Referendum Bill, 155; Police Offences Act (Part 4)
Further Amendment Bill, 3955.
.
Bil'chip a.nd Cronomhy Railway - Motion by
Mr. H. R. V\Tilliams for refeLTing the
question of the construction of a line of
railway from Birchip to Cronomby Tanks
to Railways Standing Committee, 224 ; debated 226; agreed to, 237; committee's report brought up, 598; motion by Mr. H.
R. 'Williams affirming the expediency of
. constru~ting a line of railway from Birchip
to Crol1omby Tanks, 643; debated, 645 ;
agreed to, 652.
Birchip a.nd Cronomby Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by Mr. n. H. V\Til1iams,
and read first and second time, 6::>2; COllsidered in committee, 652; read third time,
654.
IHencowe, Mrs. E. (See Donald and Birchip
Railway.)
Blind Asylum-Statement by Mr. J. B. Tucker
re children over sixteen years of age not
being admitted into Blind Asylum, 3:396.
Boilers-Question by Mr. McGregor re charge
to mine-owners for testing boilers, 961 ; by
Mr. Bailes re testing of boilers in shops and
factories, 39:37.
Bonuses. (See Railway ancl P.ublic Worlis Loan
Application Bill; also Butter, and Wine.)
'BOWSER,

Mr.

JOHN

(Wangamtta and

R1~the?'-

glen)

Buchan Caves, 3586.
Exported Products Bill, 3874.
Hops, Importation of, 3437.
Insect Pests, 1358, 3608.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2096,
2321, 2354, 2377, 2590, 2679, 2722, 2793.
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Mr. JOHN (continued)Lilydale and 'Varburton Railway Construction Bill, 3757, 3771.
Maffra Beet Sugar Comp,tny Bill, 920.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 608, 3827.
Penal Bstablishments--Lettel's from Prisoners, 2764.
Plural Voting Abulition Bill, 579.
Police-Sexagenarians, 328l.
Railway and Public \Vorks L'lan ApplicatlOn Bill, 1482, 16:27, 1654, 1675, 1708,
1711.
Railway Constructioll-vVangaratta to Whitfield, 89, 123, 130, 223; Quambatook to
Ultima, 1289.
Railway Lanfls Acquisition Act, 1850.
State School Teachers' Residences, 900.
Victorian Rifle Association, 3441.
Victorian Tobacco, 3476, 3591, 3597.

BOWSER,

Mr. J. H. (HO?'sham)
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1933,
2341, 2344, 2349, 2350.

BRAKE,

Bribery at Elections-Questiolls by Mr. Murray
Smith re amendment of hLW, 1944. (See
A lbert Park Elect1:on. )
Brighton Loan Bill-Brought in by :Mr. Moule,.
and read first time, 68; Bill ruled by the
Speaker to be a private Bill, 146 ; motioll
by :Mr. Moule that Bill be treated ~tS a
public Bill agreed to, 146; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
147-8; returned from Legishttive Council
with an amendment, 470; amendment
agreed with, 470; message from Acting
Governor recommending an amendment,
786; ,tmendment agreed to, 786.
British Pharmacopooia Bill - Received from
Legislative Council, [LnLl read first time,
1946; passed through remaining stages,
3001-2.
Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Country Art Galleries, 3393.
Export of Produce, :3607 .
Factories and ~hops Aets Further Amendment Bill, :3856.
Government, Position of the, 3:319.
Immigration Restriction 'Bill, 274, 275.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2447.
Lunatic Asylum Warders, 3:380.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company 'Bill, 904, 909,
921, 978.
Melbourne to Collingwood ·Railway, 2868.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 3609, 3938.
Old-age Pensions, 252l.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3275; Pay .of, 3285,
3319.
Postal Department-Telegraph Messengers,
901; Head Telephones, 107.'5; Telephone
Switch Opemtors, 2190, :~549.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery, 3387.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2920, 2932, 2939,
294a.
Railway and Public '''orks Loan Application
Bill 1474, 1725, 1750, 1753.
Railway Depar.tment - Traffic in Railway
Tickets, 718; Railway Passes to Retired
Employes, il834; Coal Supply, 2834, 3874;
Acting Clerks, 3938.
Railway MamLgement, 3874.

BROMLEY,

(22)

. INDEX.

Mr. J. T. (Shep7)arton and Euroa)
Administration and Probate Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 3090.
Auction Sales Act Amendmellt Bill. 633.
Bridge over Goulburn River, M82, 3484, 3486.
Budget, 1046.
Expenditure on Public 'Works, 3477, 3479,
3482, :3483, 3484, 3485.
}roxes, 3461.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 258.
Insolvency Rules, 1689.
Lalld Acts Further Amendment Bill, 507,
1951, 2084, 2163, 2169, 2170, 2171, 2193,
2227, 2230, 2231, 2233, 2239, 2241, 2294,
2312, 2365, 2368, 2379, 2380, 2382, 2432,
2450, 2609, 2769, 2770.
Lands Department-Additional Assistance,
3443.
Libraries and Museums, 476.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of VV orks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2586.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 899.
Police, Pay of, 3285.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 1483, 1670,1686, 1733. 1737.
Railway Department - Contract for Steel
Rails and Fish-plates, 3649.
Seed Wheat, 2979.
Stock Tax, 149.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1338, 1342.

BROWN,

Buchan Caves, 3586.
Budget-Brought down by Sir George Turner
in Committee of Supply, 441. First day's
debate-Sir ,John McIntyre, 979. Second
day-Sir John McIntyre (continued), 1009 ;
Mr. Kirton, 1018; Mr. Higgins, 1022; Mr.
Murray Smith, 1034. Thirdday-Ml'. Vale,
1082; Mr. Deakin, 1087; Mr. Madden,
1096; Mr. Fink, 1102; Mr. Morrissey, 1109.
Fourth day-Mr. McColl, 1137 ; Mr. Cook,
1149; Mr. Gillies, 1160; Sir George Turner, 1169; Mr. Hancock, 1179; Mr. Moule,
1184; Mr. Salmon, U85; Dr. Maloney,
1186.
Buildings, Public-Erection of. (See Railway
and Public Works Loan Application Bill.)

Mr. J. B. (Stawell)
Absent Voters Bill, 642.
Artesian Water, 3574.
Birchip and Cronomby Railway, 227,648,654.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 3512.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 661, 2907.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 104,
404,408.
Inspectors of Mines, 3578.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway, 1298, 1848,
1849.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1989,
. 2:320. 2354, 2434, 2669, 2680, 2722, 2768.
Land, Railway, and 'Vaterworks Map, 506.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway Construction Bill, 3749.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 931.
MalIee Lands-Water Supply, 3574.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 2859,
3131.
Mining Accident Relief Fund, 1647.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2911, 2939.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction Bill, 1297.

BURTON,

Mr .•J. B. (continlled)Railway and Public Works Loan Appli":<Ltion
Bill, Hi 64 , 1717, 1724, 1729, 1744, 1752,
1757, 1763.
Railway Dep:tl'tment-Parcels Revenue, 471,
489 ; Miners' Railway Tickets, 3825.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3667.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3n80, 3682.
Technical Schools, 2418.
Totalizator Bill, 1007.
Ventilation of Mines, 1285, 3578.
vVages ALtachment Bill, 425,430.
Wangaratta to vVhitfielcl Railway, 137.

BURTON,

Bush Fires. (See Railway and P1Lblic Wm'7.:s
Loan Application Bill.)
Business, Despatch of-Statements by Sir George
Turner, 470, 683, 1352, 1688.
Business, Order of-Sessional orders re Government business and private members' business adopted, 77, 78; sessional order suspended to allow Government business to be
proceeded with during whole of sitting,
787, 1137, 1691-3, 2317; motion by Sir
Geeorge Tnrner for suspension of sessional
order lluring the remainder of the session,
so that Government business should have
precedence during the whole of each
Wednesday sitting, 2848; debated, 2849;
carried, 2854; sessional order limiting
the time for calling on fresh business suspended, 1761, :3365; statement by Sir John
McIntyre ?'e Railway Estimates not being
proceeded with, 3651; by Sir George Turner, 3651.
Butter-Question by Mr. Russell re bonuses
formerly paid for export of butter, 2456 ;
by Mr. Graham re export from London of
inferior American butter as Victorian,
3586. (See Produce, Export oj.)
Byrnes, the Hon. T. J.-Death of-,~tatements
by the Speaker ?'e death of the Hon. T. J.
Byrnes, Premier of Queensland, 1849, 1850;
by Sir George Turner, 1849.

Mr. E. H. (Evelyn)
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 86,
a95.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1973,
2240, 2241, 2374, 24:32.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway Construction Bill, 3768.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1731.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 86 ; Wangaratta to 'Whitfield,
126, 128; Birchip to Cronomby Tanks,
230; Quamhatook to Ultima, 1295; Melbourne to Collingwood, 2873; Cola.c to
, Beech Forest, 3516.
Rc'tilway Lands Acquisition Act 189:3 Amendment Bill, 3670, 3684.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1779.
Railway Regrading Works, 1:360.
Railways Standing Committee, 22, 121, 598,
1008, 1358, 2586, 3298.

CAMERON,

Mr. G. D. (Melbou?'ne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 3138, 3140.
Committee of Public ACicounts-Depal'tmenta1
Balance-sheets, 3065.

CARTER,

LEG1STJATIVE ASSEi\mL Y.

UAl'tTER, Mr. G. D. (continuecl)Government, Position of the, 3293, 3313.
Immigra,tion Restriction Bill, 245, 273, 279,
280, 28:3, 285, :3228.
In tercolonial Telegraph Rates, 2416.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2717.
Lihel Law Amendment Bill, 2207.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 179.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
307:5.
Maffm Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1374.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2578, 2585,
2586.
Old-age Pensions, 2529.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2989,
:3069.
Railway and Public -Works Loan Application
Bill, 1619, 16G8.
Stock Ta,x, 1574.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1348.
Casting Vote of Clmirman of Committees-On
Mr. Irvine's amendment of clause 51 of
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2313;
on Mr. Best's amendment in clause 135 of
same Bill, 2611.
Cemetery. (See J.1fetropolitan General Cemetery.)
CHAIRl\'{A~ OF

COi\DllTTEES (Mr. "V. D. Beazley)
-Rulings and Statements ofBills-Discussion of clauses, 923, 2086 ;
discussing Bill on 1st clause. 1227, 1230;
postponement of clallses, 2087 ; ncw clauses,
2624.
Casting Vote, 2313, 2611.
Debate-Speaking seated, 2361.
Discussion of Governor's Message, 1428.

Chairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
Graves, Mr. Murray, Mr. Rawson, and
Mr. Trenwith to act as temporary Chairmen announced, 22.
Chinese Cabinetmakers-Question by Mr. Watt
re iuclusion in Factories and Shops Acts
Amendment Bill of a provision for an
annual tax on Chinese cabinetmakers,
3253.
Mr. J. P. (Grant)
Defence Force-Instruction in Gunnery,
3440.
Explosion at Victoria Barracks, 598.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 1706.
Stock Tax, 1547.

UUIRNSIDE,

Coal-Statement by Mr. Sangster re Railway
department taking coal carried in vessels
manned hy black labour, 1590; question by
Mr. A. Harris re use of Victorian coal by
Ra.ilway department, 1690; return ordered,
on motion of Mr. A. Harris, 1760; presented, 1813; question by Mr. Downward
re price paid for coal by Railway department, 1851; re absence of minimum rate of
wages provision in connexion with imported
coal, 305:3; re non-payment of wharfage
dues on imported coal, ;,053; statement by
Mr. Madden re Victorian coal used in Railway department, 3829; by Mr. Bromley,
3874.
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Coal Mines Regulation Bill-Question by Mr.
Dowllward, 1:359; by Mr. Sangster, :3573,
35S!.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway-Motion by
Mr. H. R. \Villiams for referring the COllstruction of a narrow-gauge railway £rom
Colac to Beech Forest to the Railwa,ys
Stanc1ing Committee for report, 2875;
debated, 2876; amendment by Mr. GUIT to
insert, after" Colac," the worels "or from
Forrest station," 2877;
amendment
negatived, and motion agreed to, 2882;
Committee's Report brought up, 32~)8:
motion by Mr. H. R. Willia,ms n,ffirming
the expediency of constructing a narrowgauge railway from Colac to Beech Forest,
350H; debated, 3511 ; agreed to, 3537.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in hy Mr. H. R. vVilliams,
and read first time, 3537 ; second reading
moved by Mr. H. R. \Villiams, 3685;
debated, 3686; Bill read second time, and
considered in committee, 3697 ; read third
time, 3703.
Coliban \Vaterworks - Return ordered, on
motion of Mr. Hamilton, 545-6; presented
787; questions by Mr. Bailes re condition
of the water stored in Coliban Reservoir,
1232, 357H ; by Sir John McIntyre re Upper
Reservoir, 2418, 3583; subject referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 3940.
Collingwood Railway. (See Melbo'urne a?ul Collingwood Raitw((.y.)
Committees (Permanent)-Appointed, 78.
Committees (Select)-Appointed-Electionsancl
Qualifications, 22 ; Captain Kenney, 1393;
1'e Refrigerating Stores and Central Wine
Depot, 3940.
Companies-Questions by Mr. Cook 1"e position
of companies in liquidation with reference
to rates and other municipal charges, 1646.
Companies Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council, and read first
time, 2545.
Condah Swamp. (See Railway and Public
Works Loan Application Bill.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and passed through
all its stages, 470.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and passed through
all its stages, 489-90.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3}-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and passed through
all its stages, 2419.
COOK, Mr. J. N. H. H. (East Bottrke Borough8)
Absent Voters Bill, 1889.
Budget, 1149.
Companies in Liquidation, 1646.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 338, 343, 34.8,
354,359.
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 68,
148.

Maffm Beet Sugar Compa,ny Bill, 854.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 70, 157,
1260, ]282.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 752, 757.
Police Offences Act iPart 4-) Further Amendment Bill, :3950.
Private Members' Business, 2851.
Public Instruction-State school system, 3401;
Monitors, 1358; Tellchel's' Training Institute, 716.
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Mr. J. N. H. H. (colltinued)Purification of Rolls Bill, 29:'~7, 2946.
Railway and Puhlic 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1680, ]728.
Railway Deficit, 3613.
Railway Department - Increments, 718;
Rates of Pay and Hours of Labour, 1232,
3613.
State System of Ellucation, 3401.
Va.ccination Prosecutions, 47], 959, 960.
vVarders in Gaols and Asylums, 3:367, 3377.
·Women's Suffrage Bill, 824.

COOK,

Cotton-Question by Mr. Vale.?'e testing suitability of Mihlnm and other portions of
'Vimmera for growth of cotton, 1067, 1689.
Count-out-During discussion in Committee of
Supply of vote for I-tailway department,
3120.
Coverdale, Mr. J.-Questions by Dr. Maloney
re amount of pension drawn by Mr. Coverdale and fees received as registrar of births,
deaths, aud marriages, 30ft
Mr. A. ·W. (Benambral
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill-2240,
22~0, 2338, 2342, 2432, 2596, 2607, 2611,
2630, 2716, 2782, ~805, 3842.
Lilydale and ·Warbmton Railway Construction Bill, 3767.
. Railway Construction - Eerntree Gully to
Gembrcok, 112.
Victorian Tobacco, 3598.
\\Tomen's Suffrage Bill, 820, 826.

CRAVEN,

Castlemaine Gaol-Question by Mr. McCay re
confinement of first ofiEmders, 1359.
Credit Foncier System-Question by Mr.
Duggan re valuation of land, 1318; by Mr
A. Harris ?'e insurance of properties on
which money has been advanced under
Credit Foncier system, 2455.
Cremation Bill- Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 2981.
Crimes Act-Question by Mr. Zox re amendment of Act to provide for release OIl probation of first offenders of the age of 21
years or upwards, 1942.
Crimes Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bailes, and read first time, 9:i4.
" Cup" Day - Question by Sir John McIntyre
re House adjourning over "Cup" day,
2497; motion by Sir George Turner for
adjourmllfmt over "Cup" day agreed to,
2498.
Curator of Estates of Deceased PersonsQuestion by Mr. Salmon re refusal of curator to pay funeral expenses of an intestate
dying with money in the bank, 476; by
Mr. Higgins re supplementary vote for
expenses in conllexion with the duties on
estates, 477.
Customs Department-Question by Mr. Styles
re plant and machinery in No. 12 Customs
ahed at \Villiamstowll, 899; by Mr. Gray
re right of officers to bring grievances before
Reclassification Board, 1646; by Mr. Higgins re weighers, 2765, 3253; by Mr. J. B.
Tucker, 3486; re Marine Board, 3486; by
Mr. Hancock re appointment of port officer,
3741; by Mr. 1'. Smith re reduced number
of landing waiters at Spencer-street sheds,
3974. (See Hops)· also S~tnday Work on

Ships.)

DEAKIN,

Mr.

ALFRED

(E.s.swdon and Fleming-

ton)

Artesian 'Vater, :~576.
Budget, 1087.
Case of Mr. Robert Sherlow, 3254.
Committee of Public Accounts, 2278, 2543,
3144; Printing, :3056; Departmental
Balance-sheets. :3062.
Country Art Galleries, 3392.
Dentists Law Amenr!ment Bill, :3G58.
Education Act, Amendment of, 304, 471.
Feathers, Importation of, 1067.
Flemington and Kensington Loa,n Bill, 70,
152.
Han~aTd, :3254.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 272, :310, 342.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 521, 527,
530.
Maffra Beet Suga,r Company Bill, 1079.
Melbourue to Cullingwood Railway, 2869.
Mildura Railway, ]360.
Old-age Pensiolls, 2526.
Patent-office, 600.
Plural Voting Auolition Bill-Proportional
Representation, 668, :3193.
Public Library, 3387.
Hailway and Public \Vorks Loan Application
Bill, 1427, 1467, 149:3, 1499, 150:3.
RailWt~y Department-Deputations, 472.
Railwa.y Lands Acquisition Act 189:3 Amendment Bill, :3671, :3682.3683. :3684 .
Railway Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 3014.
Railways, IrrigatiOJi, and Watet' Supply
Loans Bill, 1:33:3.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2043,
2498.
State System of Education, 3397.
Suhurban Letter Delivery, 1805.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2191.
The Condemned Man Archer, 2847.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 2980.
Victorian Goyernment Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1409.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1338.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3776.
Dairy Herds-Q,uestion by Mr. McGregor 1'e
inspection of dairy herds, i~544. (See 'Pick
Pest.)
Dairy Schools. (See Railway and Public Works
Locms AZlplication Bill.)
Debt, Public. (See Loans, Public.)
Defence Department-Questions by Mr. Downward re encampment at Ballarat, 121; by
Mr. Zox 1·e arrangements for protection
of the colony in the event of war, 2666;
by Mr. J. B. Tucker re employment
of foreigners in connexion with defence
works, :33til; vote for department discussed in Committee of Supply, 3439;
statement by Mr. Murray re report of
select committee of Legisla,tive Council
on application of \V"m. Skene for appointment as lieutenant in Permanent Artillery,
3821 ; by Sir George Turner, 3822; by Dr.
Maloney, 3822; question by Mr. Murra.y re
inquiry into case, 397:{. (See Victoria
Ba?-?'ac!.;s, Explosion at)· also Vol~tnteer
Regiment. )
Dentists Law Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislati \'e Council, and read first time,
3136; second reading moved by Mr.

LEGlSr~ATIVE

Dentists Law Amendment Bill (cvntinued)Peacock, :3656 ; Bill read second time, and
considered in committee, 3657 ; reall third
time, :3659; message from Legislative
Council intimating agreement with Assembly'S amendment in Bill with further
amendments, 3772; Council's amenclments
agreed to, 3822; message from Legislative
Council requesting concl\l'rence in amendment recommended by the Governor, 3971 ;
amendment agreed to, 397l.
Dia.mond Drills-Return ordered, on motion of
Mr. Methven, 3054; presented, 365l.
Disinfection-Question by Mr. T. Smith re
arrangements for disinfecting on vessels
arriving at the port of Melbourne, 2764.
Divisions-in the House-On Mr. Murray's
amendment to substitute ten o'clock a.m.
for four o'clock p.m.as the hour of meeting
for the Legislative Assembly, 76; on Mr.
Downward's amendment for House to
meet at two o'clock on Thursdays, 76; on
Mr. Downward's amendment to substitute
, '5ft. :3in. bro~Ld gauge" for "2ft. 6in. narrow gauge" in Mr. H. R. \Villiams' motion
in favour of construction of railway from
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, 121 ; on Mr.
Ollttrim's motion for second reading of
Referendum Bill, 155; on Sir George
~rul'Iler's motion for second reading of
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 581; on Sir
George Turner's motion for second reading
of \Yomen's Suffrage Bill, S:U; on Mr.
Kirton's motion for adjournment of debate
on second rea(ling.of Totaliz[Ltor Bill, 1002 ;
on Sir George Turner's motion for third
reading of Maf:l'ra Beet Sugar Company
Bill, 1082; on Sir George Turner's motion
for agreeing with the Legisla.tive Council's
amendments in Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1376; on Mr. Gray's motion
for appointment of select committee on
case of Captain Keuney, 1393; on Sir
George Turner's motion for second reading
of Railway and Public \Yorks Loan Application Bill, 1488 ; on Mr. E. D. \Villiams'
motion for adjournment of deba~e on Mr.
McGregor's motion for abolition of stock
ta.x, 1582; on Sir George Turner's motion
for not insisting on disagreement with
amendments in Mafl'ra Beet Sugar Company Bill insisted on uy Legislative Council, 1600,: on Sir George Turner's motion
for the adjournment of the House, 1759 ;
on Mr. Kennedy's amendment in schedule
to Railw~Ly anel Public VVorks Loan Application Bill for omission of items for construction of levees, 1767; on Mr. Hancock's
amendment for omission of item in schedule to Railway and Public \V' orks Loan
Application Bill for purchase of rifles, &c.
1778; on Mr. Gray's motion (pnrsuant t~
st~ncling order for the restoration of lapsed
BIlls) thaI" Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of \V' orks Act Further Amendment
Bill be advanced through all its stages up
to and including third reading, 2584; on
Mr. Carter's amendment in clause 7 of
same Bill to exempt present chairman of
board from reduction of sa.lary, 2586 ; on
Mr. Best's amendment in clause 3 of Land
Acts Furt,h~r ,Amendment Bill, 2687;
o~ Mr. Irv111e s amendment. in clause
51 of same Bill, 2693; on Mr. Craven's

ASSE:\WLY.
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Divisions -in the House-(conti1mecl}proposed new clause (re surrender of
perpetual leases) in same Bill, 2i22; on
Mr. McColl's amendment in clause 113 of
same Bill, 27:33; on Mr. McColl's motion
for omission of new clause K re compensation on improvements on mallee blocks,
2735; on Mr. McKenzie's amendment ali.
Mr. Best's proposed new cleLUse (amending
section 44 of principal Act), 2789; on Mr.
McKenzie's amendment on llew clause BB
(?'e value of improvements on grazing allot, ments), 2791; on Mr. Cra\'en's new clause
DD (1'e surrender of perpetmLlleases), 2792;
on Mr: Irvine's amenoment in clause 113
of same Bill, 2803; on Mr. McArthur's
amelldment in clause 130 (re compulsory
purchase), 2804; on Mr. Cmven's a.mendment in clause 135 ('/'e authorizing compulsory purchase of land), 2805; ,on Mr. Vale's
ne,v clause prohibiting the issue of licence,
lease, or Crown grant to any person except
a natural-bam or naturalized subject,
2806; on Sir George Turner's motion for
suspension of sessional or del' giving precedence to private memhers' business from
half-past eight o'clock on \Vednesday's
during the reuHtinder of the sessiJn, 2854 ;
on Mr. H. R. \Villia,ms' motion for second
reading of Melbourne and Collingwood
Railwa,y Construction Bill, 3134; on Mr.
Moule's amendment in clause D of Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 3143; on Mr. Best's motion for disagreeing with Legislative Council's amendment inserting new clause CO in Land
Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3843; on
Sir George Turner's motion that Plura.l
Voting A bolitioll Bill be leLid aside, :3957 ;
on Mr. Peacock's motion that Legislative
COllIlcil's new dause A as amended in
Fact.ories and Shops Act Further Amendment Bill be agreed to, 3963.
Divisions-in Committee-On paragra.phs (b),
(c), and (cl) of clause :3 of Immigration
Restriction Bill, 330; on Mr. Madden's
amendment in cIa,use :3 of \Vages Attachment Bill, 494; on clause 2 of Licensing Act
Fund Tra.nsfer Bill, 529; on Mr. Salmon's
proposed addition of new clause to Mafi'ra
Beet Sugar Company Bill, 93:3; on Mr.
Hamilt.on's amemlment in clause 12 of
Victorian Government Consolidated In·
scribed Stock Bill, 1419 ; on Mr. T. Smith's
amendment in schedule to Railway and
Public Works Loan Applica.tion Bill (for
reduction of item of £20,000 for wineries,
&c.), 1677 ; on item for wineries, &c., 1677 ;
on Mr. Kennedy'S amendment in schedule
to ~ailwa.y and Pnblic vVorks Loan Application Bill (for omission of item for levee
on Goulbourn River), 1744; on Dr.
Maloney'S amendmeht in clause :3 of Pilots'
Advance Repayment Bill, 1793; on Mr.
Hancock's amelldment (re rate of wage) in
clause 5 of Jepa.rit and Albacntya Railway
Construction Bill, 1844; on Mr. Higgins'
amendment Ire price 6f sleepers) in same
clause, 1845; on "Mr. Vale's motion for
reporting progress on clause 1 of Land Acts
Further Amendment Bill, 1989; on Mr.
:McKenzie's amendment in clause I} of same
Bill, 2086; on Mr. \"att's amendment (?'e
perpetual leases) in clause 15 of same Bill,
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Divisions-in Conunittee-(continued)2161 ; on Mr. Moule's amendment in clause
4 of Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2222; on
elause 4 as amended of same Bill, 2223 ; on
Mr. Irvine's motion for reporting progress
on same Bill, 2223; on Mr. Best's amendment on clause 35 of Land Acts Further
Amendment Bill, 2233; on Mr. McColl's
amendment in clause 49 of same Bill, 2303;
on Mr. Irvine's amendment in claut:!e 51 of
same Bill, 2313; on Mr. Langdon's amendment (re selection hy married women) in
clause 56 of same Bill, 2329; on Mr.
McKenzie's amendment in clause 75 of
same Bill, 2341; on Mr. Craven's amendment in same clause, 2342; on Mr. Brake's
amendment in clause 77 of same Bill, 2350 ;
on Mr. Irvine's amelle/ment in clause III of
same Bill, 243:{; on Mr. Dyer's amendment in clause 119 of same Bill, 2444; on
Mr ..McKenzie's amendment in clause 128
of same Bill, 2454; on Mr_ O'Neill's
amendment in clause l30 of Bill (1'e compulsory purchase of land), 2597; on Mr.
Best's amendment in clause 135 of Bill,
2611; on Mr. T. Smith's proposed new
clause (1'e renewals of leases within city,
town, or borough boundaries), 2629; on
Mr. J. B. Tucker's proposed new clause (1'e
assessment of rents of lands leased for
industrial purposes in cities, towns, or
boroughs), 2631; on Dr. Maloney'S proposed new clause (1'e homestead leases exempt from legal process), 2636; on clause
84 of same Bill, 2682; on Mr. Higgins'
amendment in clause 6 of Purification of
Rolls Bill, 2930; on Mr. Hancock's amendment for addition to same clause of new
sub-section (1'e voting of electors whose
names have been omitted from the roll by
mistake), 2941; on Mr. J, B. Tucker's
amendment in clause 23 of Marriage Law
Further Amendment Bill, 3085; on Dr.
Maloney's motion in Committee of Supply
for reduction of police vote by £1, 32Rl ;
on Mr. Trenwith's motion for reduction of
same vote by lOs., 3289; on Sir George
Turner's motion for reinstating vote as
originally proposed, 3331 ; on Dr. Maloney'S
motion in Committee of Supply (1'e hours of
asylum warders), 3386; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment (1'e minimum rate of wage) in
clause 13 of Colac and Beech Forest Rail way
Construction Bill, 3702; on Mr. J. B.
Tucker's amendment (1'e non-employment
of butty-gang system) in clause 5 of
Lilydale and 'Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3768; on ~1r. Salmon's
motion for reduction of vote for Railway
department by £1, 3828.
Domain Reserve-Question by Ml" Staughton 1'e
occnpation of cottages in reserve, 3460;
by Mr. Murray Smith 1'e condition of gate
leading into Domain-road, 3461.
Donald and Birchip Railway-Question by Mr.
Murray 1'e compensation to Mrs. E. Blencowe for land resumed for railway purposes, 1689.
Mr. AU'RED (1forniuyton)
Coal Mines Regulation Bill. 1:359.
Encampment at Ballarat, 121.
Ferntree Gully to Gell1brook Railwa,y, 84.
Government, Position of the, 3:321.

DOWNWARD,

Mr. ALl<'RED (continued)Government Coal Contracts, 1851, 3053.
Immigration Restriction Bill. 323.
Koo-wee-rup Village Settlement, 934.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1900,
2039, 2040, 2157, 2225, 2238, 2248, 2252,
2288, 2321, 2324, 2324, 2368, 2375, 2379,
2442, 2448, 2781, 2788.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway Construction Bill, 3751.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 860, 916,
1371.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 345.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 574, 3214.
Police, Pay of, 3321.
Railway and Public'Vorks Loan Application
Bill, 1777.
Railway, Irrigation, and Water Supply
Loans Bill, 1334.
Sessional Arrangements·-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 75, 76.

DOWNWARD,

Drainage Bill-Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 1507; second
reading moved by Mr. 1. A. Isaacs, 3144 ;
. debated, 3146; Bill read second time,
3150; considered in committee, 3150;
third reading of Bill moved by Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs, 3659; debated, 3659; Bill read
third time, :3660; amendments after third
reading, 3660.
Draughtsmen- Questions by Mr. Methven re
employm.ent of additional dra,ughtsman,
473,3460.
Drunkards, Habitual. (See Habitual Drllnka1'ds
Inqui1'Y Boa1'el.)
Dry Lake Beds-Question by Mr. McColl re
occupation of lake beds west of Loddon
River, 3052; statement by Mr. McColl re
beds of certain dry lakes having been
allowed to be taken up for cultivation,
3443; subject discussed, 3449.
Mr. J. GAVAN", Postmaster-General
(Kilrnore, Dctlhousie, and Lancefield)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 2141.
Case of Alfre.d Goddard, 499.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 545, 655, 659, 660, 661, 662,

DU:FFY,

2907.
Intcrcolonial Telegraph Conference, 2416.
Mel bourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 1318,
2999, 3001.
New South vVales General Elections, 474.
Peuny Postage, 264, 390, 3936.
Postal Department, 3560; Illustrated Postc:Lrds, 28; Cable Rates, 265; Hire of Bicycles,
;146, 474; Refund of Penalties, 477 ; Prahran
Letter Delivery, 487; Head Telephones, 543,
1069, 1072, 1539; Percenlage Reductions,
1:359; Messengers, 1359, 3548; Suburban
Letter Delivery, 1809, 2764; Hours of
Employes, 1942; Telephones in Metropolitan District, 2416; Intercolonial Telegraph rates, 2416; Barrakee Post-office,
3361; Melbourne to Bendigo Mail Service,
3361, 3554; Acting Appointments, 3548;
Telegraph Messengers, 3548; Telephone
Switch Operators, :3548; Melbourne Telephone Exchange, 3558; Christmas Holidays,
3938,3974.
.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application
Bill, 1751.

LEGlSLA'l'IVE ASSEltIBLY.

Mr. D. J. (Dunolly)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 633,
636,2486.
Gold-fields Map, 1318.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1819, ] 844.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 270,
1227, 1896, 2073, 2091, 2168, 2232, 2236,
2239, 2240, 2245, 2~95, 2320, 2326, 2355,
2380, 2383, 2a87, 263i, 2637, 2638, 2675,
2682, 2684, 2787, 2770,2792, 279;3, 2798.
Loaus to 'Vetter Trusts, 2315.
Mallee Lands, 2316.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railw;.l,y Con·
struction Bill, :3123.
Miners'Railway Tickets, 613.
Old-age Pensions, 2528.
RailWety and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1674, 1722, 1739.
Railway Department-Freights, 1595; Laurie
Station, 1595; Non-paying Lines, 3740.
Savings Banks Loa-us, 1318.
State Forests-Cutting of ~1:ining Timber,
483; SLeeper Cutting, Ii!);";, ".\844.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill
(No.2), 288.
vVages Attachment Bill, 429.

DUGGAN,

Mr. J. H. (Bonma)
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 24:32,
2436, 2438, 2799, 2800.

DYER,

Education-Questions by Mr. Deakin 1'e amendment of Education Act, 304, 471; st.atement hy Mr. De1tkin ?'e State school system,
3397. (See Reli,fJions Instruction.)
Education Department - Vote discussed in Committee of Supply, :3:397. (See Public In8truction. )
Elections anel Qualifications CommitteeSpeaker'S warrant laid on the table, 22.
Electoral Reform-Motion hy Mr. Graves for
appointment of select committee to inquire
into anel report upon the working of the present Electoral Act in regard to the election
of members of the Legislative Assembly,
1394; debated, 1396; debate adjourned,
1397 ; statement by Mr. Graves, 2:317.
Electors-Return ?'e non-residential electors for
Legislative Assemhlyordered, on motion of
Mr. J. A. ISltacs (Ovens), 545.
Electors'Rights-Question by Dr. Maloney re
electors' rights being prill tell on stronger
paper, 2978.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment
Bill--Brought in hy Mr. Duffy, and read
first time. 545; second reading moved by
~Ir. Duffy. 655; debated, 656; Bill read
second time, 659; considered in committee,
659; read third time, 662; returned from
Legislative Council with amendments,
2455; amendments agreed to, 2907-8.
Employers and Employes Act (Part il) Further
Continuation Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 3289;
second reading moved by Mr. 1. A. Isaacs,
3655; debated, 3655; Bill read second
time, and passed thi'ough remaining stages,
3656.
Estimates-Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1897-8, and Estimates of
~Revenue and Expencliture for 1898-9,
brought down, 441.
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Evidence Bill -- Received from Legislative
Conncil, [Lud rea(l first time, 308: passed
through remaining stages, 1299-1300.
Exhibition-Question by Mr. Salmon re reprcsentation of the colony at Greater Britain
Exhibition, Earls' Court, London, and itt
Paris Exhibition, 3739.
Export Trade, development of. (See Railway
and Public W01'ks Loan A1Jplica.tion Bill.)
Exported Products Bill-Received from Legisla.tive Council, and rea.d first time, 370:J;
second ]'cading moved by Mr. Taverner,
3865; debated, 3865; Bill read second
time, 3873; considered ill committee, :l873 ;
read third time, 3873.
Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
vVatt l'e amendments of Acts to provide for
weekly half-holiday, 1360; re Chinese
cabinetmakers, :3253; by Dr. Maloney re
permits in boot trade, 3363. (See 1i'u?'nitllre BoaTel.)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Peacock, and re,td
first time, 3117 ; second reading movecl hy
Mr. Peacock, 3850; debated, 3852; Bill
read second time, :~862; considered in commit,tee, 3862; read thiJ'(l time, a864; returned from Legislative Council with
amendments, :3957; amendments dealt with,
3957 ; message from Governor recommending etmelldments in Bill, 3971; amendments agreed to, 3971.
Feathers-Question by Mr. Deakin re classification of imported feathers; so as to enal,le
egret or osprey feathers to be distinguished,
1067.
Federation-·Question by Mr. Murray Smith r6
cost of Australasian Federal Convention,
federal poll, and distriuution of copies of
Commonwealth Bill, 476; return ?'e votes
recorded at federal poll ordered, on motion
of :Mr. Higgins, 643; presented, 901; question by Mr. Irvine 1'e affording the House
"an ea,rly opportunity of conSidering wha,t
furthcr steps are to be taken with the
view of giving effect to the will of the
people of this colony, as expressed at the
recent federal poll, and of determining what
attitude should he adopted in any negotiations for the purpose with other colonies,"
960; subject discussed on motion for the
adjournment of the Honse, 963; question
by :Mr. Gillies re course proposed to be
taken by the Premier during the recess,
;1651, 3736 ; statement by Sir George Turner, 3737; question by Mr. VeLIe, 37:~n.
(See A 1l8traln8ian Federal Convention.)
Ferntree Gully and Gemhrook RailwayMotion by Mr. H. R. Williams affirming
the expediency of constructing a 2ft. 6in.
narrow-gauge line of railway from Ferntree
Gully to Uembrook, 78; debetted, 81;
amendment by Mr. Downward to substitute
"5ft. 3in. broad-gauge" for "2ft. 6in.
narrow-gauge," 84; amendment negatived,
121 ; motion agreed to, 121.
Ferlltree Gully and Gemurook Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr. H. l{'.
'Villiams, and read first time, 166; second
reading moved by Mr. H. R. Williams,
365; debated, 366; debate adjourned, :370;
resumed, 391 ; Bill read second time, 401 ;
considered in committee, 401; read third
time, 409.
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Filters at State Schools-Question by Mr. Zox,
2764.
Finance, Public-Statement by 1\1:1'. Austin re
1'umours that" the Treasurer had a diffi-

culty to pay his way," 3413;
George Turuer, 3414.
FINK, Mr. THEoDOHE (Jolimont
Rickmo7lcl)

by Sir

and

West

Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 143.
Australasian Federation, 9i7.
Budget, 1102.
.
Colac to Beech Forest Railway, 3520
Ur mmittee of Puhlic Accounts-Printing,
2057.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 276, :32], 323,
:~30.

Lihel Law Amendment Bill, 68, 370, 2203
2221.
'
Li<.:ensing Act ]885 Fund Transfer Bill, 174,
fi26.
Li~)e ...Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
.-,0,8.
LVh·ll,ourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 3001.
Plural Voting Aholition Bill-Proportional
Representation, 730, 3210.
Pulice, Pay of, ;)258.
POiSOllS Act Further Amendment Bill, 2982,
2994.
Public Library, Museums, and .National Gallery, 3389.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2910, 2919.
H;~ilway a,nd Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1478, ] 496.
Railway Department-Increments, ] 645.
Supreme Court-Late Sittings, :39!), 719, 720,
900.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1411, 1416.
Victoria,n Goyermnent Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 1420.
Victorian Govel'llment Three Per Cent. Stock
Rill, 1339.
Wages Attachment Bill, 511.

Fire Brigades Act AmetHlment Bill- Brought in
by Mr. Pea,cock, a.nd read first time, :U17 ;
discharged from the pa.per, 3703.
Fire Brigades Board, Country-Statement by
Mr. Bailes, 56 ; by Mr. Gurr, 6;3.
Fit'cs--Question by Mr. Zox 1'e water supply at
Melbourne fires, :3650.
Flemington and Kensington Loan Bill-Brough t
in by Mr. Deakin, and read first time, 70 ;
motion by Mr. Deakin that. Bill be treated
as "public" Bill, agreed to, 152; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 152.
Flinders-street Hailway Station--Question by
Mr. Zox re provision of a central ra.ilway
station, 223; by Mr. Sangster 1'e plans and
arrangements in connexion with new central
ra.ilway station, 12H3; item for new railway
station omitted from Railway Loan Application Bill, 1788; referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 3940.
Forests. (See State F01·ests. )
FORREST, Mr. C. L. (Polwarth)
Colac to Beech Forest Railwa.y, '2877, 3530.

FOSTER, Mr. HEl'fItY, Minister of Mines and
Minister of ,"Vater Supply (Gippsland East)
Ana.lysis of Soils, 488.
A,rtesian "Tater, 3573
Auriferous Land at Mount Molia.gul, 270.
Ballarat School of Mines, 3741.
Buchan Caves, 35g6.
Coal Mines Regulation Bill, 1359, 3!"82.
Coliban Water Supply, 1232, 3583, 3585.
Cremation BilL 2!)81.
Geelong ,"Vater Supply, 3585.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2352,
2373, 2622, 2624, 2672, 2731, 2770.
Loans to ,"Vater Trusts, 2:-n5.
Mallee Lands Water Supply, 3362.
Metropolita.n Sewerage Works, 1318; Accidents, 1812.
Mines Act Amendment, 3053.
Mining Accident Inquiries, 3650.
Mining Accident Relief Fund, W47.
Mining Department-Geological Surveys, 74;
Administration of Department, 307; Testing ofFoilers, 961; Gold-fields Map, 1318 ;
L~ases at Reedy Creek, 2019; Inspectors of
Mmes, 2131, :3582; Metallurgist, 3582;
Mining Leases, 3582.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 1789.
Mining on Village Settlements, 3939.
Mining Registrars, 306.
Pigments at Spring Vale, 473.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2995.
Railway and Puhlic Vii orks Loan Application
Bill, 1714, 1716, 1718, 1719, 1724, 1725,
1726.
Schools of Mines, 304, 3741.
Ventilation of Mines, 1284, 1287,3741.
Victorian Government Three Pel' Cent. Stock
Bill, 1339.
Village Settlements, 3468; Case of Mr.
McCarty, H466.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 543.
,"Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3569,
3776, 3777, 3778.
.
Water Supply to the Northern Plains, 3649.
Foxes-Question by Mr. Brown, 3461.
Free Libraries and Country Museums--Question by Sir John McIntyre re distribution
of vote for free lihmries and country
museums, 476; by Mr. Langdon, 476; by
Mr. Brown, 476; vote discussed in Committee of Supply, 3394.
Freezing Works-Grant of £50,000 for erection
of freezing works discussed in committee
on Railway and Public Works Loan Application Bill, 1499, 1601.
Friday Sittings-Motion by Sir Heorge Turner
for House to sit on Friday during remainder
of session, :336:3; debated, :3363; agreed to,
3365.
Furniture Board-Questions by Dr. Maloney re
alleged refusal of Chief Secretary to give
information to board with regard to persons working below the minimum wage,
and re prosecution of employers paying less
than minimum wage, 961.

GAIH, Mr. M. J. S. (Bourke East)
Dentists Law Amendment 13m, 3659.
Government, Position of the, 3327.
Immigration Restrictioll Bill, 321.
Justices Act-Orders to Review, 643.
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Mr. M. J. S. (continued)Justices Act Amendment Bill, 505, 2487,
2490.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 544.
Police, Pay of, 3327.
Public Instruction·-Teachers' Increments,
1850.
Public Service-Reclassification Board's Report, 1360.
Railway Construction-Melbourne to Collingwood, 1860,21'158.
Railway Departmeut-Municipal Guarantee
for Interest, 3611.
Registration of Stallions Bill, 1397.
Wages Atta.chment Bill, 4:24.

GAIR,

Gaols. (See Penal Elitab/i.~hment~. )
Geelong Market Site Leasing Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Higgins, and read first time, 2223.
Gee10ng Mechanics' Institute Bill- Bl'onght in
by Mr. Gurr, and read first time, 70.
Geelong Water Supply-Question by Mr.
Higgins, 3584.
General Agent in London -Question by Mr.
Graham re agreement between Government
and Mr. Sinclair, 543; subject lliscussed in
Committee of Supply, 3603.
GILLIES, Mr. DUNCAN ('Poorak)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill,3137.
Assassination of the Empress of Austria,
1463.
Birchip to Cl'onomby RailVl'ay, 236.
Budget, 1160.
Conduct of Business, 3365.
Close of the Session, 3965.
Death of Sir George Grey, 1761.
Drainage Bill, 3149, 3150, 3151, 3661.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 2907.
Employers and Employes Act (Part 3) Continuation Bill, 3655.
Exported Products Bill, 3872.
Federation, 3651, 3736.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 108,
402.
Friday Sittings, 3363.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3476.
Government, Position of the, 3292.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 203, 249, 357,
364, 3219, 3964.
Jeparit aIDd Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1817, 1821.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1303,
1924, 2041, '2087, 2089, 2237, 2253, 2289,
2300, 23l4, 2343, 2451, 2546, 2589, 2592,
2612, 2641, 2694,2697, 2716, 3840.
Land Selections at Mount Macedon, 3972.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 932, 1596.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2583, 2585.
Miners' Railway Tickets. 608, 618, .3827.
Municipal Elections, 1188.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 532.
N on-residential Voters, 545.
Old-age Pensions, 2514.
Order of Business, 1688, 2852.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1792.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 3836.
Police - Mr. Chomley, 327l.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3954.
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GILLIES, Mr. DUNCA)l' (contilmed)Purification ()f Rolls Bill, 873, 2909, 2912,
2926, 2944, 2948.
Railway and Public \Yorks Loan ApplicR.tioll
Bill, 142:3, 1429, 1466, 1488, 1489, 1628,
1651, 1677, 1748, 1749, 1750.
Railway La.nds Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, :3672.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1779.
Railway Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 3007, 3008.
State Forest Prosecutions, 2389.
Stock Tax, 69.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2189.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 2981.
Ventilation of Mines, 1285.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1319, 1330, 1376, 1400, 1407,
1408, 1794.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 1419, 1422.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1335, 1343, 1346.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Bill 1423.
Wages Attachment Bill, 516.
'
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 823.
Gipps,l.n.~d

Lakes' Ent:ance-Statement by Mr.
(hlhes re expendIture on works at Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3476; by Mr. Vale
:34:76; by Mr. Methven, 3478; by Mr:
McLean, 3478; by Mr. Tavernbr, 348l.
Gipsy- Vagrants-:-Question by Mr. McGregor 1'e
mflux of gIpSY beggars landed in South
Australia, 602.
Goddar~, Alfred., Case of-Motion by Mr.
SmIth affirmll1g that" In the opinion of
this House, Alfred Goddard, late sorter in
the General Post-office. should be reinstated
in the. public service," 494; debated, 49~) ;
negatIVed,504.
Goulburn River - hridge-Stat.ements by Mr.
Brown, 3482, 3484; subject discussed
3484-6.
'
Government Stock Debentures and Boncls
Limitation Bill-Brought in by Sir George
. Turner, and read first time, 1361' read
second time, and passed through comI~ittee
1429-30; read third time, 1795.
'
Governor, Acting, His Excellency the (Sir John
Madden) -Motion by Mr. vVattfor adoption
of address in reply to His ]~xcellency's
speech on opening the session, 22 ; seconded
by Mr. Spiers, 27 ; debate adjourned 28·
resu~ned uy Si~ J olm McIntyre, 29: 37;
contmued by SIr George Turner, 34; Mr.
Hancock, 3~; Mr. Bailes, 53; Mr.
Tr~nwit~~ 57; Mr. Gurr, 65; Mr. Murray
SmIth, 6,; address adopted, 68; His
Excellency's reply, 166.
Mr. GEORGE (NWn1t1'kah alld
. Yathalict)
Accidents to .Jockeys, 2315.
Agricultural Department's Handbook 3607.
Bridge over Goulburn River, 3484, 3486.
Case of ]'rallk Bamsley, 3187.
General Agent in London, 543.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3479.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill 1990
2321, 2-131, 2630, 2714.
•
~iunicipa1 Elections, ll88.
Police at Pa.rliament House, 3413.

GRAHAM,

(30)

INDEX.

Mr. GEORGE (continue(l)Railway and Publi(~ '~T orks Loan Application
Bill, 1667, 1693, 1737,1743,1745, 1763.
Railway Deficit, :3615.
Ra.ilway Department-·Cftse of Messrs. R.
Sellick and Co., 142; Deputations, 472;
Circular to Members of Pn.rliament, 898;
Gra~s on Rail way Lines, 3052 ; Mill Siding
at Numurkah, 3615.
~tate ~choolBllildings, 3479.
Stock Tax, 148, 15:39.
Tick Pest, 1584, 18H.
Victorian Tobacco, 3594.
Vine Disease Act, 2416.
'Vineries, 224.

GRAHAM,

Grain Elevators-Question by Mr. Langdon,
346.
GH.\'v};~l:=, Mr. J.
Au~tioll Sales

H. (Delatite)

.
Act Amendment Bill, 3653.

Budget, 1047.
Butter Exports, 3586.
Discussion of a Governor's Message, 1428.
Electoral Reform, 1394, 1:396, 2:317.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 89,
405.
Immigra,tion Restriction Bill, 316, 350.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1842.
King River Valley Railway, 1812.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 73, 506,
1230, 1963, 2042, 2160, 2162, 2163, 2164,
2170, 2171, 2305, 2312, 2322, 2329, 2330,
2:339, 2560, 2621, 2712, 2719, 2731, 2781,
2794.
Land Selections at Mount Macedon, 3971.
Li.censed Victuallers as Magistrates, 181:3.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 183.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No.3), 1397.
MaJfra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 922.
Personal Explanation, 2042.
Plural Voting Abolition· Bill, 579.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3271.
Private Members' Business, 1137, 2851.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1475, 1615, 1698, 1712, 1725, 1736,
1766, 1777.
Railway Deficit, 3253.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3667.
Railway Expenditure, 2837, 3054, 3253.
Railway Freights-Firewood, 1593; Euroa
and Violet Town, 3053.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3672.
Ra,ilway Loan Application Bill, 1783.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 75.
Sleeper-cutting, 21.38.
Sydney and \V odonga Train Service, 3252.
Telegraph-office at Prince's-bridge Railway
Station, 2418.2545.
Vlages Attachment Bill, 431.
.
'Vangaratta. to Whitfield Railway, 92, 134,
224.
Mr. F. C. (Prahran)
A bsence of Quorum, 1299.
Accident at Victoria Barracks, 3440.
Captain Kenney, 1381, 1586, 3298.
Customs Department-Reclassification, 1646.
Elect.ric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 657,660, 661,2907.

GRAY,

Mr. F. C. (continued)Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3857, 3863.
Government, Position of the. 3320.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 359.
Inspector-Uenera.l of Penal Establishments,
:3:369.
J eparit and Albaclltya Railway Construction
Bill, 1832.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2490.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2141.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 184.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 9()7.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, 3082,
3084.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
2278.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amen!fment Bill, 157, 158,
]59, 166, 288. 2021, 2564, 2584, 2585.
Mr. Reginald Green, 544.
Naval Commandant, 3439.
Old-age Pensions, 2504.
Persomtl Explanation, 2021.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2987,
2996,2997.
Police, Pay of, 3320.
Police Magistrates-Sexagenarians, 3438.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3952.
Postal Department-Suburban Letter 'Delivery, 487, 1798, 3549; Deputy PostmasterGeneral, 3548 ; Penny Post, 3549.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 288.
Private Members' Business, 787, 1137, 1357,
1691,2:317 ..
Provision for Aged Poor, 2504, 3190.
Public Instruction-State School Teachers,
1136.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2919, 2933, 2943,
2946,3654.
Railway Department-Acting Clerks, 3877;
Railway Passes to Retired Employes, 3877;
Increments, :3877.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3666.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 1354, 1355.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1235.
The C'"OWn v. James Page, 1943, 2131.
'Wages Attachment Bill, 430.

GRAY,

.Green, Mr. Reginald, Case of-Question by Mr.
Gray, 544.
Grey, Sir George, Death of-Reference to the
death of Sir George Grey by Mr. Hancock,
1760 j motion by Sir George Turner for recording the House's appreciation of Sir
George Grey's public services, and requesting Administrator of the Government to
convey to the Queen its deep regret that
the empire had lost <1, statesman so devoted
and patriotic, 1761: motion agreed to,
1761; telegraphic reply from Secretary of
State to the Colonies, 1849; despatch from
Secretary of State to the Colonies conveying the thanks of the late Sir George Grey's
relatives for expression of sympathy given
by Assembly, 2979.

Mr. ,V. B. (C?'eswick)
Accidents to Jockeys, 2316.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2359,
2679, 2730, 2737, 2803.
Land Reservation for Aged Poor, 2544.

GROSE.
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,V.

Mr.
13. (continued).Miners' Rail way Tickets, 614.
Postal Department-Messengers, 1359.
Publicans' Licence-fees, 345.
Ra.ilway and Public VVorks Loan Application
:Bill, 1721, 1751.
Railway Officers and Employes Classification
:Bill, 2837.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 477,
482, 3470; Wood-splitting, 717; Refund
of Licence-fees, 717; Sleeper-hewing, 2140.
Ventilation of Mines, 3741.
VI ages Attachment :Bill, 428.

G1WS}~,

Mr. WILLIAM (Geelong)
Acting Governor's Speech, 65.
Colac to Beech Forest Railway, 2876.
Country Fire Brigades Board, 65.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3860, 3862.
Oee]ong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 70.
Holiday to Post· office Officials, 3938.
Lilydale and 'Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3762.
Maff"ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1079.
Old-age Pensions, 2529.
l~ail way and Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1428, 1504.
Itailway Department-Students' Fares, 898.
Sta.te Forests, :3475.

GURR,

Gypsum-Question by Mr. Vale 1'e deposits of
gypsum in north-west of Victoria, 1068.
Habitual Drunkards Inquiry Board-Motion by
Mr. Peacock for authorizing the expenditure
of £50 for the purposes of the board agreed
to, 2667.
HA~nLToN,

Mr. ,V. A. (8andhllrst)
Australasian Federation, 967.
Bendigo Creek, 543.
Cable Rates, 265.
Colac and Beeeh Forest Rail way Construction Bill, 3693.
Coliban Waterworks, 545.
Committee of :Public Accounts--Departmental
Balance-sheets, 3060.
Country Art Galleries, 3391.
Diagram of Disea.sed Meat, 2666.
Electoral Reform, 1396, 1397.
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook Ra.ihmy, 106.
Government, Position of the, 3295, 3315.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 273, 274, 279,
284.
.J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1846.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2488.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2152,
2346, 2470, 2667, 2680, 2685, 2723, 2731,
2792, 3841.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 177.
Lilydale and'Varburton Railway Construction Bill, 3764.
Maff"ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1371.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
3080.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 612.
Mines Act 1890 Amendment Bill, 157.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 1880.
Mining Development Act, 1283.
Penny Post., 3551.
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H ..DlILTOX, Mr. 'V. A. (continued)PLural Voting Abolition Bill,' 5G4 •
Police, Pay of, 3260, :3295, :~315.
Postall>epetrtment, :~551.
Public Instruction-~tate School Teachers,
1:358.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2917.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, l477, 1720, 1727, 1748.
Railway Departrnent-Bells on Level Crossings, 541.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2052.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 77.
.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 3471.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2187.
Telephones in Metropolitan District, 2416.
Ventilation of Mines, 1284.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1412, 1418.
Wages Attachment Bill, 512.
Mr. JOHN (J?ootscray)
Absent Voters Bill, 2492.
Acting Governor's Speech, 38.
Australasian Federation, 970.
Budget, 1179.
Committee of Public Accounts, 3055.
Conduct of Business, 3366.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3451.
Death of Sir George Grey, 1760.
Factories etnel Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3962, 3963.
Government, Position of the, 3293, 3301.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 258, 355, 3964,
3965.
Income Tax, 3774.
Indian and Afghan Hawkers, 2978.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1819, 1826, 1836, 1842.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2098,
2335.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 381.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 185.
Lilydale emd vVa,rburtoll Railway Construction Bill, 3746, ~750, 3758.
Lunatic Asylum vVarders, 3381, 3386.
Maffl'a Beet Sugar Company Bill, 902, 915.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 2866,
3127_
Melbourne aBel M.etropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2578.
Old-age Pensions, 2508.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 568; Hare
System of Proportional Representation,
736.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2990 .
Police-Pay of. 3265, 3284, 3292, 3301; Mr.
Chomley, 3265, 3273.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3944.
Port Officers, 374l.
.Public Service Insurances. 2849.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2918, 2932, 2935,
2936, 2940, 2946.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1471. 1496, 1700, 1736, 1761, 1767.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 294; Minimum Wage, 3616, 3619;
Ex-employes, 3616.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1779.
Rail way Officers and Employee Classifica.tion
Bill, 3008.

HANCOCK,
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INDEX.

Mr. JOHN (contimtecl)Referendum· Bill, 155.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2061,
2496.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 3470.
Stock Tax, 150, 1557.
Suburhan Letter Delivery, 1805.
'fhe Condemned Man Archer, 2765, 2838, 2839.
Totalizator Bill, 1003.
Women's Snffmge Bill, 797.

HANCOCK,

Hawkers-Question by Mr. Hancock re granting of hawkers' licences to Hindoos and
Afghans, 2978.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment BillReceived from Legislath'e Council, and
read first time, 3956.
Health Act - Question by Dr. Maloney re
amendment of Act with reference to meat
and food', 2416.
Mr. H. B. (Geelong)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 3089, 3090, 314(), 3141, 3142, 3144.
Australasian Federal Constitution Poll, 643.
"Brighton Loan Bill, 147.
Budget, 1022.
Committee of Public Accounts- Departmental Balance-sheets, 3058.
Customs Department-'Veighers, 2765, 3253.
Employers and Bmployes Act (Part 3) Continuation Bill, 3656.
Bstates of Deceased Persons, 477.
Geelong Market Site Leasing Bill, 2223.
Geelong Water Supply, 3584.
Government Stock Debentures and Bonds
Limitation Bill, 1430.
Immigration' Restriction Bill, 286, 308, 322,
329, 330, 332, :l58.
Japanese in the Northern Territory, 345.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1834.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2489.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2078,
2148, 2338, 2349, 2427, 2435, 2612, 2676,
2717, 2720, 2795, 3842.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2219.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 176.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3750
Local Loans, 2543.
Mallee Lands, 1360.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
3081, 3136.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 2997.
Old-age Pensions, 2524.
Personal Bxplanation, 718.
Plural Voting Abolition' Bill, 755, 3839,
3840.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3067.
Police, Pay of, 3284.
Postal Department-Postage Rates, 264, 388,

HIGGINS,

Ii ansard-Qnestion by Sir John McIntyre re
appointments to Hansa1'd staff, 475; statement by Mr. Deakin Te salaries of staff,
3254.

Hare's Systelll of Proportional RepresentationSubject discussed on proposed instruction
to committee 011 Plural Voting Abolition
Bill, 581, 620, 663, 723; 011 Legislative
Council's amendments in same Bill, 3191,
3836, 3957.
Mr. ALBERT (Gippsland Central)
Absent Voters Bill, 642, 2495.
Credit Foncier System - Insurance of Property, 2455.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 115,
366,400.
Inspectors of Mines, 2131.
.Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2169,
2250, 2377, 2378, 2441, 2443, 2635, 2637,
2639.
.Municipal Subsidy, 21:n.
Ra,ilway and Public 'Works Loan Application
Bill, 1707, 1719, 1724.
Railway Department - Coal Supply, 1690,
1760.
Public Service-Sexagenarians, 3252.
Htate System of Fire Insurance, 2455.
Technical Education, 1068.
University Fees, 785.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (South Yarra)
Accident at Victoria Barracks, 3439.
Case of Alfred Goddard, 499.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2442,
2719.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 839, 913,
933, 1368.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1277.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System
of Proportional Voting, 746.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2987,
2995.
Post-mortem Examinations, 169l.
Rail way and Public 'Works Loan Application
Bill, 1653, 1695, 1745.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 85 ; Melbourne to Collingwood,
2867.
l~ailway Department-·Hours of Guards, 542.
Sessional Arrangements-Hours of Meeting,
75.
Sta.te Forests-Sleeper-cutting, 2139; planting and thinning, 3469.
State School Teachers' Hours, 3741.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1800.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2192.
Totalizator Bill, 963.
Victorian Tobacco, :3600.
Vine Disease Act Amendment Bill, 3002,
3003.

HARRIS.

473.

'

Proportional Representation, 662, 718, 3204.
Public Debt, 2837, 2907.
Public Loans, 1889.
Public Service-Examination for Clerical
Di vision, 542.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 874, 2913, 2923.
Railw1ty and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1473, 1495, 1775.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 113, 120; Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 231; Colac to Beech Forest, 3528.
Railway Department-Retiring Allowances,
542,3831.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3666.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1784.
Railway Management, 3831.
Railways, Irrigation, and Water Supply
Loans Bill, 1331.
Referendum Bill, 155, 156.
State Forests-Prosecutions, 2978; planting
and thinning, 3473.
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HIGGINS, Mr. H. B. (continuecl)Timber 011 Crown Lands, 2316.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 2980.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1397, 1405, 1415.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 1420.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, l:336, 1344, 1351.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Bill, 1423.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 422.
Hops-Question by Mr. Bowser re import of
foreign hops, 3437.
Hospitals-Question by Mr. Methven re Infectious Diseases Hospital, :30i52.
Immigration Restriction Bill- Brought in by
Mr. Best, and read first time, 73; second
reading moved by Mr. Best, 237 ; debated,
245; Bill read second time, 263; considered in committee, 270, :308; read third
time, 347 ; amendments a.fter third reading,
347; returned from Legislative Council
with amendments, 2455; amendments dealt
with, :3215; message from Legislative
Council insisting on their amendments,
3964; motion by Mr. Best that the Bnl be
laid aside, 3964; debated, 3964; motion
agreed to, 3965.
Income Tax-RetUl'1l1-e amount recei\'ed from
income tax ordered, on Illotion of Mr. T.
Smith, 308 ; presented, 391 ; return re cost
of collection ordered, on mot.ion of Mr. E.
D. vVilliams, 620; presented, 7:'.3; question by Mr. Murray Smith re amendment
of Income Tax Act, 2765; resolution fixing
rates of income tax for year ending 31st
December, 1809, proposed by Sir George
Tumer in Committee of 'Vays and Means,
3i72; debated, :3774; agreed to, :377f);
reported to the House :1I1d adopted, 3775.
Income Tax Bill-Brought in by Sir George
Tumer, and passed through all its stages,
3775-6.
Indecent Publications Prohibi tion Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Cook, and read first time, 68;
order for second reading postponed, 148.
Infectious Diseases-Questions by Mr. Methven,
3052.
Insect Pests-Questions by Mr. Bowser re use of
fumigating process in treatment of fruit
pests, 1358, B608.
Insolvency Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Ml'. 1. A. Isaacs, and read first time,
72; passed through remaining stages, 168.
Insolvency Acts-Questions by Mr. Styles re
rules, 267; by Mr. Brown, 1689.
Insurance-Question by Mr. A. Harris ?-e insurance of properties on which moneys
had been advanced under Credit Foncier
system, 2455; 1·e legislation to provide for
a general State system of fire insurance,
2455.
Mr. VV. H. (Lowan)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendmeut Bill, 3088, 3089, 3090.
Australasian Federation, 960, 963.
Brighton Loan Bill, 148.
Drainage Bill, :·J66:~.
Evidence Bill, lilOO.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 271, 276, 282,
:~13, il26, :~31, 332.

IRVINE.
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Mr. W. H. (conanuecl)Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1837.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 545,
1954, 2041, 2075, 2076, 2087, 2151:), 2162,
2163, 2166, 2169, 2198, 2~26, 2235, 2236,
2238, 2240, 2241, 2242, 2252, 2281, 2291,
2299, 2302, 2304, 2:307, 2311, 2314, 2:332,
2350, 2359, 2369, 2419, 2421, 2422, 2424,
243:3, 2436, 2440, 2444, 2598, 2601, 2605,
2608, 2614, 2621, 2626. 2686, 2687, 2689,
2705, 2714, 2715, 2719, 2732, 273:3, 2767,
2774, 2789, 2799, 2800.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 379, 2210. 2223.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Amendment Bill, 160.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System of
Proportional Representation, 727.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2995.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 120; Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 233; Quamhatook to Ultima, 1291.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3675, 368!.
Stock Tax, 156, 1560.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1404.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 142!.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Bill, 1423.
'Vages At.tachment Bill, 494.

IRVINE,

ISAACS, Mr. I. A., Attorney-Geneml (Bogol/g)
Absent Voters Bill, 6:39, 2493.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 308:;, ::l088, 3089, :~090, 3091, 3137,
31:38, 3139, 3141, 314il, 3144, 3864, 3956.
Assista,nt Government Statist's Bill, 22.
Bribery at Elections, 1944.
Case of .Frank lhrnsley, :3187.
Companies in Liquidation, 1646.
Crimes Act-First Offellliers, 1942.
Dminage Bill, :H44, 3149, 3150, 3151, ~659,
3660,3662, 3ti6:3.
Employers and Employes Act (Part 3) Continuation Bill, :3655.
Evidence Bill, ~08, 1299, 1300.
-Exported Products Bill, 3873, 3874.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Constrnctioll Bill, 402.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 328, 364.
Imprisonment for Non-payment of .Ma,intellance Money, 1795.
Ins0}vency Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 72,
168.
Insolvency Acts-Rules, 267, 1689.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2489, 2490,
Bti54, 365!).
.
.
Justices of the Peace, 3438.
La.nd Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2602,
2682, 2791.
.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, :377, 2212.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
3070.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill. 9] 8.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2586.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1277,1278,
1282.
Patent-office, 600.
Patents, 1796.
Pluml Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System
of Proportional Representation, 7:37.
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Mr. 1. A. (continued)Police Magistrates, 1690, 3438.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 894].
Railway Department - Sight and Hearing
Tests, 293.
Supreme Court-Late Sittings, 599, 719.
Usury Prevention Bill, 72, 12~7, 1259.
The OTOWI/, Y. Jame,~ l-'aue, 194~, 2131.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 72, 409, 430, 431,
490, 492, 50~ 513, 516, 517, 520, 521, 290&

ISAACS,

Mr. J. A. (Ovens)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, :3 L40.
Immignttion Restriction Bill, 274,278.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2635.
Lunatic Asylum 'Warders, 3380.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 616.
Non-residential Voters, 5M).
Railway and Public Works Loan Application Bill, 1714, 1723, 1749.
Victorian Tobacco, :3598.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 429.

ISAACS,

Japanese-9nestion by Mr. Higgins ?-e alleged
conceSSIOn of part of Northern Territory
for the purpose of Japanese settlement
34~
.
'
Jeparit .and Albacutya Railway-Motion by
Mr. H. It. 'Williams for referring to Railways Standing Committee the question of
constructing a line of railway from .Jeparit
towards Albacutya, 1297; debated, 1298;
agreed to, 1299; motion by MI'. H. It.
\Villimlls affirming the expediency of COllstructing a line of milway from J eparit
towards Albacutya, 1814; debated, 18]5;
agreed to, 1816.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by Mr. H. It. 'Williams
and read first time, 18]6; second reading
moved by Mr. H. It. Williams, 1816; debated, 1817 ; Bill read second time, 1818'
considered in committee, 1818; read third
time, 1849.
J ock~ys-Question by Mr. Graham 1'e regulatlOn to prevent boys of tender years froin
riding in advertised races, 2315; by Mr.
Grose ?'e fatal accident at race for Caulfield
Cup, 2316.
Justices Act-Return re orders to review under
Justices Act ordered, on motion of Mr.
Gail', 643; presented, 1464.
Justices Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Gail', and read first time, 505; second
reading moved by Mr. Gail', 2487; debated, 2487; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 2490;
returned from Legislative Council with
a,mendments, 341il; amendments dealt
with,3654.
Justices of the Peace. (See JJI agistTCttes.)
Mr. THOMAS (Benalla and YaTrawOl1ga)
Bridge over Goulburn River, 3483, 3484.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construc·
tion Bill, 3694.
Exported Products Bill, 3872, 3873.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway, 1815, 1817,
1848.

KENNEDY,

Mr. THOMAS (continued)Land. Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1230,
2202, 2337, 2423, 2431, 2433, 2443, 2588,
260:3, ~611, 2619, 2630, 2771. 2785 2805
3842.
'
,
,
Lilydale and vYarburton Railway Construction Bill, 8763.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No.1), 70.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1367.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 31:~4.
Pur-ification of Rolls Bill, 2928, 2947.
Railway and Public 'Vol'ks Loan Application
Bill, 1658, 1684, In8, 1742, 1743, 17441747, 1762.
'
Rail wa,y Department-Train Service in N orthEastern District, 3876.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3673.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1785.
Railway Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 3022.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1803.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1349.
vYangaratta to Whitfield Railwcty, 139.

KENNEDY,

Kenney, Captain W.-Question by Mr. Murray
?-e appointment of select committee, 69; motion by Mr. Gray for appointment of select
committee, 1381; carried, 1393; motion
by Mr. Gray for reference to committee of
transcript of notes of evidence taken before select committee of 1894, and for
leave to committee to report the evidence
from time to time, agreed to, 1586; committee's report brought up, 3298.
Kerang Show Yards Sale Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McColl, and read first time, 70.
Mr. JOll~ (Dandenong and Berwick)
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 399.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 531.
Pigments at mack Flats, 473.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2915, 2930.
Railway and Public \Vorks Loan Application
Bill, 1734.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, ::1682.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1341.
Water Supply to Railway Stations, 1136.

KEYS,

King, William, Case of-Questions by Dr.
Maloney, 3437.
King River Valley Railway-Question by Mr.
Graves ?'e opening of line for traffic, 1812.
Mr. J. 'V. (Ballarat West)
Aged Poor Commissioll, 2019.
Budget, 1018.
Case of Alfred Goddard, .502.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3696.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 3546.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2446,
2680, 2718, ~792, 3843.
Licensing Act 1885 FUlld Transfer Bill, 180.
. Lunatic Asylum vVarders, 3382.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway COllstruction Bill, 3125.
Neglected Children, 475.

KIRTON,
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Mr. J. 'V. (continued)Old-age Pensions, 2506.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3268.
Police at Parliament House, 3413.
Private Members' Business, 2852.
Public Instruction - Pupil Teachers, 785;
Water Supply to State Schools, :3413.
Railway Department-Supply of Locomotives, 471, 507, 897.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2051.
State Forests-Cutting of Mining Timber,
480.
Stock Tax. IGO, 1549.
Totalizator Bill, 1002.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 795.

KIRTON,

Koo-wee-rup Swamp-Question by Mr. M.ethven, 486; return re cost of reclamation
works, &c., ordered, on motion of Mr.
Downward. 934.
Labour Bureau. (See Unemployed.)
Ladies' Benevolent Societies-Question by Dr.
Maloney ?'e further assistance to ladies'
benevolent societies, 2977; motion by Dr.
Maloney for requesting the Premier to
make an allowance of fis. per week in
every case of poverty recommended by
ladies' benevolent societies, 3540; debated,
• 3542; withdrawn, 3546.
Lakes. (See Dry Lake Beds.)
La.nd Acts Fui·ther Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Best, and read first time,
73; question by Mr. Irvine re distribution of copies of Bill, 545; second
reading moved by Mr. Best, 1189; Bill
read second time, 1227; point raised
by Mr. Thomson that second reading
of Bill was carried unexpectedly, 1227;
subject discussed, 1228; u,nnouncement by
the Premier and Chairman of Committees
that memhers would be permitted to
deliver second-reading speeches on clause I
of the Bill in committee, 1229-:30; questioI'l
by Mr. Gillies ?'e circulation of statistics in
connexion with Bill, 1303; second-reading
debate continued in committee on 1st clause,
1865, 1889, 19·16, 2022 ; Governor's message
recommending
appropriation
brought
down, 2022; resolution for an appropriation adopted, 2022; Bill considered in
detail in committee, 2039, 2062, 2141,
2193, 2223, 2278, 2318, 2351, 2419, 2457,
2479, ~545, 2587 ; Bill reported from committee with amendments, 2641; recommitted for consideration of certain clauses,
2667 ; reported with further amendments,
2686; amendments on report, 2686, 2696;
Bill read third time, 2766; amendments
after third reading, 2766; returned from
Legislative Council with amendments,
3836, amendments dealt with, 3840;
message from Legislative Council insisting
on t.wo of their amendments, 3939 ; amendments agreed to, 3940.
Land, Railway, and 'Waterworks Map-Motion
by Mr. Langdon for preparation and exhibition in Legislative Assembly chamber of a
large map of the colony showing Crown
land, proposed lines of railway, and sites
and channels of new waterworks schemes,
505; debated, 505; withdrawn, .507;
statement by Mr. McColl ?'e map exhibited
on wa'!l of chamber, 934.
.
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Lands Department-Question by Mr. McColl re
return of portion of deposits to unsuccessful
applicants at land boards, 222; personal
explanation by Sir John McIntyre re land
application at Mount Moliagul, 268;
question by Mr. Langdon re lands withdrawn from selection under 32nd section of
1894 Land Act, 47:3. (~ee Railway and
Public WO?'ks Loan Application Bill.)
Mr. THOMAS (Korong)
Agricultural Statistics, 143, 144.
Analysis of Soils, 487, 488.
Artesian Water, 3577.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 143.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, :3691.
Country W'aterworks, 2418.
Crown Lands withdrawn from Selection, 473.
, Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3455.
Drainage Bill, 3150.
General Agent in London, :~607.
Kew Lunatic Asylum, 2837.
Land Acts Further Anwndment Bill, 1906,
2072, 2163, "216:), 2171, 2196, 2:319, 2321,
2329, 2834, 2381, 2384, 2420, 2424, 2434, .
2626, 2684, 2732, 2780, 2798, :l842.
Libraries and Museums, 476.
Magistrates, 3438.
Mallee Lands-Subdivisional Allotments,
2544; Water Supply, 3362, 3577.
Map of La.nds, Railwl\,Y Lines, and Water
Schemes, 267, 505, W7.
Municipalities' Advances Bill, 1789.
Police, Pay of, 3283.
Postal Department - Barrakee Post-office,
3361 ; Country Mail Service, 3549; Penny
Post, 3549.
Railwa,y and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1703, 1710, 1718.
Rail way Construction-Narrow -gauge Lines,
119 ; Birchip to Cronolllby Tanks, 229;
Quambatook to Ultima, 1289.
Railway Department-Grain Elevator, 346;
Narrow-gauge Stock, 897; Workmen's
Railway Tickets, 3825; Time-tables, 3825.
Railway Sleepers, 2544.
Railways, Irrigation, and Water Supply
Loans Bill, 1794.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1282.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 2418.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3777.

LANGDON,

Leader, The-Question by Mr. Staughton re
vote for printing copies of Leader supplement for distribution in Great Britain,
477.
Levee on Goulburn River. (See Railway and
Public Works Loan Application Bill.)
Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Agricultural Board, 3608.
Agricultural Societies Vote, 3601.
Auction Rales Act Amendment Bill, 2481,
2482.
Colac to Beech Forest Railway, 2877.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 66l.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 335, 360, 364.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1228,
2085, 21e3, 2250, 2284, 2337, 2348, 2427,
2604, 2616, 2619, 2692, 278L
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 191,
526.

LEVIEN,
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LEVIEN, Mr. J. F. (continued)Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 853, 905,
913, 928, 1078, 1365, 1600.

Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3125.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 530.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 756.
Postal Department-Head Telephones, 1076;
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1805.
Private Members' Business, 1693.
Public Service-Sick Pay, 2764.
Ra.ilway and Public vVorks Loan Application
Bill, 1663, 1686, 1713, 1716, 1718, 1723,
1735, 1764. 1776.
State Forests-Thinning and Planting, 482.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
, Bill, 1345.
Village Settlements, 3466.
Wages Attachment Bill, 424.
Warders in Asylums and Gaols, 3H85.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 821.
Libel Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr
Fink, and read first time, '68; second reading inoved by Mr. Fink, 370; debated,
377; Bill read second time, 387-8; considered in committee, 2203.
Libraries. (See J?ree Libm1'ies; also Public
Libmry.)
Licence-fees-Questions by Mr. Grose re distribution of portion of licence-fees from
public-houses allotted to municipalities,
345.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill- Governor's message brought down, 71 ; resolution for an appropriation agreed to, 71 ;
Bill brought in by Sir George Turner, and
reall first time, 71; second reading moved
by Sir George Turner, 168; debated, 172;
Bill read second time, 192; considered in
committee, 521; read third time, 530.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment BillReeeivecl from Legislative Oouncil, and read
first time, 1507; second reading moved by
Mr. 1. A. Isaacs, :3070; debated, 3075;
debate adjourned, 3078; Bill discharged
from the paper, 3703.
Lilydale and'Varburton Railway-Motion by
Mr. H. R. 'Yilliams for referring proposed
line from Lilydale to 'Yal'burton to Railways Standing Committee, 3537 ; debated,
:35::19; agreed to, 3540; motion by Mr. H.
R. Wiliiams affirming the expediency of
constructing a line of rail way from Lilydale
to 'V,trburton, 3741 ; debated, 3742; agreed
to, 3743.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by Mr. H. R. Williams,
and read first time, 3743; second reading
moved by Mr. H. R. Williams, 3743; debated. :3743; Bill read second time, 3745;
considered in committee, 3745; read third
time, 3772.
Loans, Public-Return re amounts borrowed by
Victoria ordered, on motion of Mr. Higgins,
1889; presented, 2223; question by Mr.
Higgins re discounts, &c., 2837; return
re discounts, premiums, and expenses of
loans ordered, on motion of Mr. Higgins,
2907; question by Mr. Higgins 1'e local loan
of £250,000 to be issued 16th November,
2543; statement by Sir George Turner re
flotation of new lo,tn of £250,000, 2838.

Local Government Act, Amendment of-Question by Mr. Methven 1'e appointment of
select committee to inquire into amendments required in Act, 305,
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr. Kennedy,
and read first time, 70; order for second
reading postponed, 152.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2)~Brought in by Mr. McGregor,
and r.ead first time, 70.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No, 3)-Brought in by Mr. Graves,
and read first time, 1397.
Local Government Valuations Bill-Brought in
by Mr, T. Smith, and read first time,
1690.
Lunatic Asylums-Question by Dr. Maloney re
salaries of junior medical officers, 304; by
Mr. Langdon re care, control, and supervision of patients at Kew Asylum, 2837 ;
by Mr. Spiers 1'(' pay of warders absent
on sick leave, 3052; subject of pay and
hours of warders discussed in Committee of
Supply, 3368. (Sec Railway and Pul)lic
W01·k.,. Loan Application Bill. )
Lupton, Mr.-Question by Mr 'Vatt rc retirement of Mr. Lupton, teacher of elocution,
3412.
.
McARTHUR, Mr. J. N. (Villiers ancZ He7Jtesb'ury)
Colac to Brech For'est Railway', 2877.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1969,
2549, 2596, 2804.
Mafl'ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 903, 920,
1370.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System
of Proportional Representation, 683 ..
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1498.
Stock Tax, 1548.
McBRIDE, Mr. PETER (Kam Kara)
Auctiun Sales Act Amendment Bill, 3653.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 360.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2165,
2201, 2227, 22:3:3. 2247, 2285, 2:319, 2322,
2331, 2339, 2342, 2:343, 2356, 2367, 2383,
2423, 2434, 2441. :3842, 3846.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 617, 3827.
Mines Department-Administration of, 307.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3274.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2993,
2994, 2995, 2996.
Railway Construction-'Yangaratta to Whitfield, 132.
Railway Management, 3880, 3883.
Schools of Mines, 304.
State Forests-Timber-cutting, 482.
'V ages Attachment Bill, 518, 521.
McOarty, Mr., Case of-Discussed in Committee of Supply, 3461.

MCCAY, Mr. J. 'V. (Castlemaine)
Absent Voters Bill, 1887.
Brighton Loan Bill, 147.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3657.
First Offenders, 1359.
Government, Position of the, 3308.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 263, 271, 279,
284.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1835.
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MCCAY, Mr. J. "Y. (('olltiil:lte(l)Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2165,
2203, 2224, 2229, 2233, 22:34, 2241, 2249,
2251, 2280, 2:306, 2314, 2318, 2621, 2625,
2629, 2681. 2683, 2684, 2714, 2716, 2726,
2728, 27~H, 2768.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2204, 2206.
Maff'ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 929.
Miners' Ra,ilway Tickets, 61l.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1270.
Old-age Pensions. 25:31.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 754-Proportional Representation, 678, 3202.
Police, Pay of. 3308.
Railway and Puhlic orks Loan Application
Bill, 1750. 1759.
Scottish Volunteer Regiment, 827.
State Forests-Cutting of Mining Timber,
480.
"Yages Attachment Bill, 416, 492, 511, 516.
Victorian (Jo\-ernmellt Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1:345.

"V

MCCOLL, Mr. J. H. (G1mbower)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3088, 3089, 309l.
Budget, 1137.
Colac and Beech Forest Rail way Construction
Bill, 3695.
Committee of PubHc Accounts - Printing,
3057; Departmental Balance·sheets, 3060.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3052, 3443,
3450,3459.
Kerallg Show Yards Sale Bill, 70.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1923,
1946. 2090, 2285, 2292, 2302, 2:304, 2305,
2306, 2311, 2313, 2352, 2:367, 2:372, 2376,
2377, 2379, 2:38:3, 2:385, 2387, 2671, 2680,
2688, 2707. 2714, 2727, 2732, 27:33, 2735,
2766, 2786, 2792, 2794, 2801,2803, 2804.
Lands Department - Applicants' Deposits,
222.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 909, 911,
929, 932, 1361.
Municipal Elections, 1188.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2910.
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill. 1482.
Railway Construction-Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 236; Melbourne to Collingwood,
2869; Colac to Beech Forest, 2880, 3511.
Railway Department - Sight and Hearing
Tests, 266, 291; Railway Demonstration
at Bendigo, 2:317; Bendigo and Echuca
Train Service, 3252.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 189:3 Amendment Bill, :3678.
Railway Lands and 'Vater Supply Map, 934.
Sleeper-cutting, 1317, 2132.
State School Buildings, 3411.
Stock Tax, 148, 149, 1555.
Victorian Government Three Pel' Cent. Stock
Bill, 13:38.
Vine Disease Act Amendment Bill, 3002.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 74,542.
"Yater Supply to the Northern Plains, 3649.
MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Ballarat School of Mines, 374l.
Birchip to Cronomby Railway, 65l.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill,3700.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendmen t Bill, 3854.
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MCGREGOR, Mr. Rom:mT (contim~ed)
Gipsy Vagrants, 602.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 326.
Income Tax, 3775.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1842.
Land Acts Further Amendment Rill, 2679.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No.2), 70.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3120.
Milk Supply, 2544.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 610.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1727, 1764.
Signalmen at Rallarat, 3649, 3878.
~tate School Teachers-Subdivisional Promotion, 1690.
Stock Tax. 69, 149, 1539.
Testing of Mining Boilers, 96l.
Vaccination -Glycerinated Lymph, 2666.
Wages Attachment Bill, 519.
.
'V'omen's Suffrage Bill, 815.
McINTYRlJ,' Sir JOHN (Maldon)
Absent Voters Bill, 2496.
Acting Governor's Speech, 29.
Adjournments of House - Over Municipal
Elections, 1136, 1188 ; over Royal Agricultural Show, 1234; over" Cnp" Day, 2497.
Agricultural Societies Vote, :3601.
Analysis of Soils, 488.
Assistant <.+overnment Statist's Bill, 144.
Auriferous Land at Moliagul, 268.
Brighton Loan Bill, 148.
Budget, 979, 1009.
Case of Alfred Goddard, 501.
Coliban Reservoir, 2418, 3583.
Conduct of Business, 3367.
Country Art Galleries, 3390.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 401, 407.
General Agent in London, 3475.
Government, Position of the, :3311.
HansaTd,475.
Immigration Restriction Rill 254, 271, 284,
308, 310, 312, 319, 333, 3:36, 337, 338, 341,
344, 347, :359.
Land Ads Further Amendment Bill, 1229,
12:30, 2313, 2323, 2369, 2:371, 2377,2446,
2463, 2551, 2713, 2799, 2805.
Lands Department - 32nd Section Leases,
473.
Leadership of the Opposition, 1236.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 387.
Lihraries and Museums, 476.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 172.
Lilydale and 'Varburton Railway Construction Bill, 3746.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company - Refund of
Duty, 487.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 836, 903,
909, 920, 922, 927, 930, 931, 1081.
Map of Lands, Railways, and vYaterworks,
505,934.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Yorks
Act Amendment Bill, 158, 159, 166.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 610.
Municipalitiei:!' Deposits and Shares Sale Bill,
14~
.
New Guinea, 29, 3i.
Order of Business, 72, 73.
P0titions, 544, 546, 962.
Phlral Voting Abolition Bill, 577, 750, 758.
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.JOH~ (cont£nued)Police, Pay of, 3258, 3:3Il; COllutry Police
Statiolls, :3258.
Police Supel'mmuation Fund, 4i6.
Post-rnorfem, Examina.tions, 477.
Private ~1elllbel"s' Business, ll:n.
Public Service-Guarantee Insurances, 485,
486.
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Applic:ation
Bill, 1474, 1498, 1666, 1764.
Railway Construction - Ferntree Gully to
Gcmbl'ook, 81, U8 ; \¥angarattu, to Whitfield, 141; Birchip to Cronomby Ta,nks, 226,
645 ; . Mount Deddick to the Sea-shore,
3940.
Railway Estimates, 3651.
Refund of Penalties, 477.
Religious Instruction in Stn,te Schools, 2497.
State Forests-Woad-cutting, 479; Sleeperhewing, 2136.
Stock Tax, 69, 149, 156.
Supplementary J~stillla,tes, 475, 489.
Supreme Court-Late Sittings, 599.
Usury Prevention Bill, 1647.
Village Settlements, :3475.
Wages Attachment Rill, 419, 430, 431.
·Water Supply LO(~llS Applic~tioll BiH, 3777.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 818.

McINTYRB, Sir

McKENZIE, Mr. M. K. (Anglesey)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 636.
Australasian Federation, 976.
Budget, 1046.
Colac and Beech Forest Rail way Construction
Bill, 3689.
Ferntree Gully and Gembl'ook Railway, 97,
408.
General Agent in London, 3606.
Immigration B,estl'iction Bill, :356.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Con1ltruction
Bill, 1833.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1231,
1865, 1889, 1918, 2040, 2041, 2062, 2086,
2087, 2089, 20!H, 2154, 2l62, 2164, 2166,
2169, 2171, 2195, 2Hl6, 2197, 2200, 2226,
2229, 2231, 2235, 2247, 2251, 2286, 2297,
2302, 2:~08, 2:H3, 2318, 2:320, 2;324, 2327,
2332, 2347, 2357, 2366, 2379, 2381, 2386,
2387, 2420, 2426, 2444, 2446, 2447, 2552,
2608, 2610, 2615, 2617, 2619, 2620, 2688,
2691, 2710, 2715, 2725, 2732, 27:35, 2767,
2771, 2772, 2779, 2787, 2790, 2793, 2803,
3840, 3841.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 528.
Lilydale and ·Warburton Railway, 3.339,
3757.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 861.
Miners' Railway Tickets, (j14, 3826.
Mining ~tt Village Settlements, :3938.
:Mining Leases at Reedy Creek, 2019.
Old-age Pensions, 2530.
Personal Explanation, 828.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 571.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3277 ; Pay of, 3278.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, ;i948.
Post(~l Department-Head Telephones, 1074 ;
Penny Post, :~550,
Public Instruction-Teachers' Increments,
Il36, 1690; Female Teachers, 3404.
Railw1t.yand Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1498, 1673, 1721, 1732.
Railway Deficit, 3612.

McKE~ZIE,

Mr. M. K. (COllti1iuecl)-

Rail way Lands Acquisition ,Act 1893 Amend·
ment Bill, :3674.
Royal Agricultuml Show, 1235.
State System of Etlucation, 3404.
Stonk Tax, 152, 1577.
'¥ages Attachment Bill, 422.
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 801, 814, 828.
McLEAN, Mr. ALLAN (Gippslmul North)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 635.
Colac and Beech l!"'orest Railway Construction
Bill, 3687.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3478.
Gippsland Railways, 3742.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1843. .
Lilydale to Warburton Railway, 3742.
Land Acts Further Amendment .Hill, 1918,
2066, 2075, 2089, 2092, 2146, 2167, 2196,
2197, 2200, 2228, 2233, 2241, 2242, 2244,
2245, 2282, 2293, 2310, 2314, 2324, 2325,
2328, 2335, 2342, 2343, 2347, 2365, 2374,
2380, 2384, 2387, 2428, 2430, 2440, 2460,
2600, 2610, 2617, 2618, 2691, 2718, 2796,
2802, :j841.
Mafl'ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 845, 904,
916, 92~ 92~ 1077, 1080, 136~
Old -age Pensions, 2520.
Stock Tax, 1566.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1807.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill,1344.
McLEOD, Mr. D. N. (Po1'tlall(l)
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1988,
2322, 2329, 2368.
M::dfra Beet Sugar Company Bill. 1370.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 567.
Railway and Public ·Works Loan Application
Bil~ 1487, 1607, 170~ 1752, 175~
MADDE1\r, Mr. FRANK (EasteTn Suburbs)

Absent Voters Bill, 2493, 2495.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3140, 3142.
Artesian 'Vater, 3569.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 6M,
2484.
Budget, 1096.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3453.
Drainage Bill, 3146, 3150, 3151, 3659, :3663.
Exported Products Bill, 3865.
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook Railway, 10:1.
Friday Sittiugs, :3363.
Hare System of Proportional Representation,
748.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 261, 315, 320,
327,330, 331,337,338,361.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2082,
2201, 2334, 2384, 2439, 2457, 2602, 2732,·
3847.
Land Selections at Monnt Macedon, 3847,
3973.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 386, 2215.
Lunatic Asylum Warders. 3372, 338(j.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ,¥ orks
Act Amendment Bill, 163, 288.
Mr. David Syme, 3847, 3973.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 756, 3838.
Police, Pay of, 3257, 3286.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amend
ment Bill, 3947.
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Mr. FRANK (continued)Postal Department-Telephone Switch Operators, :3548.
Purification of Rolls Bill,2911, 29] 6,29:39,2946.
Ra.ilway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1428, 1480, 1657, 1679, 1726.
Railway Departmellt-Coal Supply, :~8:29.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages Act Amendment Bill, 1354.
Tick Pest, 1.")83.
Totalizn.tor Bill, 994.
Victorian Government Consolidate(l Inscribed
. Stock Redemption FUlHl Bill, 1420, 1422.
-Wages Attachment Bill, 41:3, 490, 509, 515,
519,520.521,2908.
-Women's Suffrage Bill, 822, 825.

MA])])E~,

Maffra Beet Sugar Company-Question by Mr.
Mnrmy Smith ?'e refund of duty on machinery imported by company, 486; by
~lr. St<.tughton, 486; hy Sir John McIntyre, 487 ; retUl"ll 1'e tenner for ma.chillery
ordered, on motion of Mr. Salmon, 934;
statement by Sir George Turner that the
original pa,pers would be laid on the table
of the Library, ] 008.
MafE'a Beet Sugar Comp~tl1y Bill-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and read first time,
786; second reading rnoved by Sir George
Turner, 828; debated, 8:36; Bill read
second time, 863; considered in committee,
901; third reading moved hy Sir George
'Turner, lO7G; debated, 1076; Bill read
third time, 1082; returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 1351;
a,mendments tlealt with, 1361; message
from Legislative Council intimating that
they insisted on their amendments disagreed with by Assembly,. 1583: motion
by Sir George Turner that the House do
Bot insist on disagreeing with the amendments insisted on by the Legislative Council, 1596; debated, 159G; motion carried,
1600.
Magistrates-Question 1y :Wlr. Graves 1'e justices
of the peace holding "ictuaHers' licences,
1873; by Mr. Langaoll 'i'e necessity for the
appointment of additional magistrates in
the Korong district, 34:38. (See Police
.Mauistrate.~.: also JU8tice.~ Act.)
Maintenance of \Vives and Children-Question
by Mr. Zox ?'e imprisonment of men for not
paying alTe!~rs of maintenance, 1795.
Mallee Lands- Question by Mr. Higgins re
papers connecterl with claim of Mr. Lascelles re Da.y-trap Mallee Block, 1360;
by Mr. Duggan ?'e cOl1Yersion of licences
under Mallee Lands Act 1896 into perpetual
leaseholds, 2316; by Mr. Langdon re dis(lualification of applicants for mallee lands
recommended by Wycheproof Local Land
Board, 2544. (Se.e Railway and Public
lV01'ks Loan A1Jplication Bill; also Land
Acts Further Amendment Bill.)
Mallee Water Supply - Question by Mr.
Langdon, 3362.
Dr. 'VILLIAM (Jl£elbou1"1~e West)
Amendment of Health Act, 24.
Boot Trade-Minimum Wage, 3363.
British Pha.rmacopceia Bill, :1001.
Budget, ] 186.
Case of Mr. J". Coverdale, 306.
Case of ,V m. King, 3437.

MALONEY,

Dr. 'VILLIAl\I (colltinued)Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 3536, 3699,
3700, 3701, 3702, 3703.
Conduct of Business, :3367.
Electors' Rights, 2978.
.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 658, 659, 662.
Factories Act-Furniture Board, 961.
Federa.l Convention, 2978, :395,).
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook H.ailway, 111.
General Agent in London, 3606.
Government, Position of the, 3296, 3321.
Governor of Melbourne Gaol, 21:32.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 340, 354, 359,
3227.
Imported Vinegar, 89~).
Income Tax, 3774.
Jeparit a.nd Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1828, 1845, 1846.
Labour Bureau, 10ti7.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 2977, 3540.
Land A cts Further Amendment Bill, 2101,
2:301, :2~~05, 2:~08, 2631, :26:3:2, 2634, 2635,
26a6, 2687,2708,2721,2736, 27S2, 2802.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, :382.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 188.
Lunatic Asylums-.r unior Medieetl Officers,
304, 3378; Dr. McCreery, :3378; 'Warders,
3385.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 844, 901,
905; 917, ]369, ];")9(i.
Maple's Furniture 'Ya.rehouse, 3190.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks-Printing and Advertising, 2456.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 3000,
3001.
Melbourne Tramway Company Employes,
2498.
Metropolitan Sewerage Works, ISH.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill, 2999.
:Moonee Ponds Creek, 3479.
Old-age Pensions, 2499, 25:31, 2532.
Personal Explanations, 3438, 3939.
Penmtnent Artillery Appointments, 3821.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1790.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 576, 754, 3212.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 29UO.
Police, Pay of, 3259, :1264, 3287, 3296, 3321;
Sexagenarians, 3267, 3268, 3280.
Police at Parli~tment House, :3413 .
Postal Department-Illustrate(l Post-cards,
28; Head Telephones, lOn, 3557 ; Suburban Letter Delivery, 1801; Telephone
Switch Opemtors, 2191.
Private Members' Business, 1691, 2853.
Provision for Aged Poor, 1463, 2977, 3189,
3540.
Public Instruction-Shorthand, 1850; Percentage Reductions, 2315;
Teachers'
Salaries, 3408.
Public Libmry, 3393.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2922, 2947, 2948.
Quamhatook to Ultima R,ailway, 1204.
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loan Application
B~~! 1~~5, 1~!!, l~]2, }739, ,.,~740, 1741,

MALO;-\EY,

1100,1/;:>6,1101,1109,1161,11/4.

Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 290, 1068; Newport
orkshops,
898; Regmrling St. Kilda Line, 1588;
vVorkmen's Tickets, 3826 ; Ladies' Periodical Tickets, :~S26, :3878, 3883; Casual
Employes, 3878 ; Increments, 3878; Locomotive Sheds at Prince's-bridge, 3879; Coal
Supply, :3879.

,.v
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Dr. VVILLIAl\1 ('·o7l.tinllcil)Railways Standing Committee Remuneration
Bill, :3005.
Reclassification Board, :34:37.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages Act Amendment Bill, 1301, 1352,
1356, 1357, 2981, 2982.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2496.
Seamen. :3254.
State Forests-Sleeper-cutting, 2134 ; Planting and Thinning, 3472.
State Monopoly in Tobacco, 3599.
Stock Tax, 150.
St. Kilda Pier, :3479.
The Condemned Man Archer, 2844.
1'he Late Mr. Nicolson. P.M., ISll, 2316.
Unemployed, 1812,194:3.
Usury Pl'eventioll Bill, 1646.
Ventilation of Mines, 1287.
Victorian Artists' Society, 3395.
Victorian Patents, 1796.
Victorian Yea?'-Book, 1:360, 2315.
'V ages Attachment Bill, 427.
'Vomell's Suffrage Bill, 81;3.

MALOXJ;JY,

Maple's Furniture Warehouse-·Question by Dr.
Maloney 1'e ccmplaint of Miss Alicia Harris,
3]90.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill-lfessage
fro III f.he Administrator of the Government
intimating that he had caused the Marine
Act Further Amendment Bill, which was reserved for the signifi~a,tion of Her Majesty's
pleasure, to be proclaIllled in the Government
Gazette, 168S.
Marine Board-Question by Mr. J. B. Tucker re
payment of members of board, 3486.
Marriage Law Further Amendment BillReceiv~d fro!ll Legislat.ive Council, and
read first tune, 1946; second reading
moved by Mr. Peacock, 3079; debated,
3080; Bill read second time 3081· COnsidered in committee, :3081.' read' third
time,3136.
'
Mr. F. C. (Gippsland South)
(See Spexker, 'l'he.)

MASON,

Mr. J. W. (Rodncy)
J. . and Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1916,

MASON,

2319, 2331, 2768.
Meat-Question by Mr. Hamilton ?'e publication
in. 'l'he School Paper of coloured dia,grams
WIth explanatory memoranda with reference
to diseased meat, 2666; question by Dr.
Maloney re. amendment of Health Act
2416.
'
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway-Question
by Mr. Beazley, 542; motion by Mr. H. R.
Williams for referring to Railways Standing Committee the question of the construction of a direct line of railway from
Melbourne to Collingwood, 1851; debated,
1854; agreed to, 1865; committee's report
brought up, 2586; motion by Mr. H. R.
Williams affirming expediency of constructing a direct line of railway from Melbourne
to Collingwood, 2854; debated, 2856;
agreed to, 2875.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Con&truction J3iIl-Brought in 'by MI'. H. R'
Williams, and read first time, 2875; second
reading moved by Mr. H. R. Williams,

Melbourne and Collingwood Rtilway Construc-·
tion Bill (continup.d)3117; debated, 8120; Bill read second
time, :H~4; considered in committee, 3134 ;;
read thil'd time, 3135 ; returned from Legislative Council with an amendment, 3864;
amendment agreed to, :3864.
·Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorksQuestion by Mr. Gray re appointment of a
Royal eommission to inquire into the
management of the boaI'll, 2278; by Dr.
Mldoney ?'e board's expenclitUl'e in printing'
and advertising. 2476. (See Sewerage Worh;,
Metropolitan. )
Melboul'lle a.nd Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act Further Amendment Bill-Motion by
Mr. Gray for leave to introduce Bill, 157 ;.
debat.ed, 157 ; Bill brought in. 158; motiol1.l
by Mr. Uray (under standing order relating to lapsed Rills) that the Hill he ad vanced
through all its stages up to consideration in
committee, 158; debated, 158; point
raised by 1\11'. Madden as to insufficiency of
Clerk's certificate. 163; rulings by the'
Speaker, 163, 164; :Mr. Gray's motion
agreed to, tmd Bill read first and second
time, and committed pro jrmn(t, 166;.
further ruling by the Speaker, 263; orders
of the House relating to Bill rescinded,
288; Bill again brought in by Mr. Gray,.
288; statement by Mr. Gray re remarks by
Mr. FitzGibbon, chairman of Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of '''orks, 2021;
motion by Mr. Gray (pursuant to standing
order for restoration of lapsed Bills) that·
Bill be advanced through all its stages up·
to and including third reading. 2564; debated, 2566; carried, 2584 ; Bill read third
time, 2584; amendments proposed after
third reading, 2584-6.
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum-Question by
Mr. Zox re non-holding of inquests on
deaths occurring at asylum, ;305.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan BillBrought in by Mr. Duffy, and read first
time, 1318 ; Rill declared by the Speaker
to be a private Bill. 2999; ordered to be
treated as a public Bill, 2999; second reading moved by Mr. Duffy, 2999; Bill read a
second time, and passed through remaining.
stages, :3001.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus CompanyQuestion by Mr. A. L. Tucker 1"e giving
effect to recommendations of Royal commission with regard to the hours of labour
of company's employes, 1689; by Mr•.
Trenwith, 2497 ; by Mr. Methven, 3188.
Member, New, introduced and sworn - Mr.
Spiers, 22.
Merchant Shipping Act 1896 Amendment BillStatement by Mr. Sangster re notice of
motion for leave to introduce Bill to amend
Merchant Shipping Act, 504; Bill brought
in by Mr. Sangster, and read first time, 934•.
Mr. DAVID (East Bourke Boroughs):
Absent Voters Bill, 2492.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3659.'
Diamond Drills, ::J054.
Drainage Bill, 3662.
Factori€s and Shops Acts Further Amend-·
ment Bill, 3863, :3864.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Con.
struction Bill, 366, 401.

METHvEN,

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSE)1BLY.

METHVEN, Mr. DAVID (contimted)Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3478.
Government Metallurgist, 3575.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 3052.
Inspector-General of Penal Establishments,
3371.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1827.
Koo-wee-rup Swamp, 486.
Land Acts Further Amendmeilt Bill, 2194,
2303, 2320, 2327, 2~39, 2343, 2344, 2633.
Lands Department-Additional Assistance,
473, 3460.
Lilydale and \Varhurton Railway Construction Bill, 3743, 3754.
Local Government Act, 305.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 918, 1600.
Melbourne Tramways Commission's Report,
3188.
Mining Leases, 3580.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2582, 2586.
Municipal Elections, 1188.
Personal Explanation, 2586.
Postal Department-Head Telephones, 543,
1072, 1539; Suburban Letter Delivery,
1808; Telephone Switch Operators, 2183,
3546; Christmas Holidays, 3974.
Private Members' Business, 1692 .
. Public Service-Employment of Draughtsmen, 473, 3460; Additional Pension to Mr.
T. Judd, 3487.
Railway all(l Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1697, 1714, 1717, 1718, 1765.
Railway Construction - Quambatook to
Ultima, 1290; Colac to Beech Forest, 3523.
Railway Regrading 'Yorks, 3882.
Unemployed,3704.
Warders in Gaols and Asylums, 717, 3371,
3376.
Water Supply Loans Applic:ttion Bill, 3778.
Works and Buildings Vote, 3477.
Metropolitan General Vemetery-Question by
Mr. Downward re site, 345; by Mr. T.
Smith, 3608: subject discusspd, 3608;
question by Mr. Bromley, 3938.
Mildura-Question by Mr. Deakin 7'e construction of railway to Mildura, 1360.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill-Brought in by Sir
George Turner, and read first time, 2:317 ;
passed the remaining stag-es, 2998-9.
Milk Supply-Question by Mr. Zox 7'e nonsupply of qlilk on two afternoons per week,
2543; by Mr. McGregor 7'e supply of impure milk, 2544;. subject of milk supply
discussed, 3958.
Miners' Railway Tickets - Question by Mr.
Salmon, 267 ; statement by Mr. Salmon re
refusal of privilege tickets to miners beyond
a radius of 25 miles, 603; discussion thereon,
606; motion hy Mr. Salmon in Committee
of Supply, 3825; discussed, :3825; negatived, 3828.
Mines Act-Question by Mr. Sterry re repeal
of portion of Mines Act relating to tributing, 3053.
Mines Act 1890 Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Hamilton, and read first time, 157.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bailes, and read first time, 157 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Eailes, 1873; debated, 1880 ; debate adjourned, 1884.
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Mines Departnient-Question by Mr. Murphy
7'e survey of belts of reefs east of Ballarat, between Little Bendigo and Mount
Clear, and between Gordon and Bal'kstead,
74; by Mr. Toutcher 7'e mining registrars, 306; by Mr. McBride re circular
questioning administration of Min.es department, 307; statement by Mr. Foster,
307; question by Mr. Keys 1'e deposit of
pigments at Spring Vale, 47:3; question by
Mr. Duggan re preparation of gold-fields
map, 1318; question hy Mr. McKenzie 7'e
mining leases at Reedy Creek, 2019; by
Mr. A. Harris 7'e appointment, duties, and
qualifications of inspectors of mines, 2131 ;
by Mr. BUl,ton, 3578; return 1'e diamond
drills ordered, Cll the motioll of Mr. Methyen, 3054; presented, :3651; vote for Mines
and Water Supply department diseussed in
Committee of Supply, 3569; question by
Mr. McKenzie re land held by village settlers being closed to mining, 3938. (See
Rctilwcty and Pnblic W01'h;S Loctn Appliecttion B£U; also School of Mines.)
Mines, Ventilation of-Motion by Mr. Peacock
to authorize expenditure of £250 for the
purposes of the inquiry by the Ventilation
of Mines Board, 1283; debated, 1284;
agreed to, 1287; question by Mr. Grose 7'e
ventilation of alluvial mines at Creswick,
3741; subject discussed in Committee of
Supply, 3578.
Mining Accident Relief Fund. (See Victorictn
Mining Accident Relief Fttnd.)
Mining Accidents- Question by Mr. Bailes re
inquiries into mining accidents, 3650.
Mining Development Act-Return 7'e grants
allotted under Act ordered, on motion of
Mr. Hamilton, 1283; presented, 1397.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment Bill
-Brought in hy Sir George Turner, and
read first time, 1283; passed through remaining stages, 1789.
Ministry, The-Motion bySir George Turner for
adjournment of the House in consequence
of result of Mr. Trenwith's motion re pay
of police ill Committee of Supply, 3289 ; debated, 3290; agreed to, :~296 ; statement by
Sir George Turner, 3298; motion by Sir
George Turner for recommittal of police
vote, 3300; agreed to, :~301 ; motion by Sir
George Turner (in Committee of Supply),
for reinstating the sum of lOs. ordered to be
deducted from police vote on previous day,
3301; debated, 3301; motion carried, 3331.
Mr. JAMES (Cctrlton South)
Case of Mr. Robert Sherlow, 3262.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3859.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 260.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 191.
Melbourne aud Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2566.
Police, Pay of, 3258, 3286.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3953.
Poisons Act Further. Amendment Bill, 2993.
Postal Depa,rtment-Telephone Switch Operators, 3,348.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application
Bill, 1609.
Wages Attachment Bill, 418.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 816.

MOLONEY,
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1\111'. JOHN (Rodney)
Budget, 1109.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System
of Proportional Representation, 746.
Railway Construc~ioll--Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 647.
Railway Department-Carriage of Perishable
Produce, 1136.

MORRISSBY,

Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable Honorable Members to
discuss public questions-By Mr. Bowser re
gauge of Wangaratta to \Vhitfield Railway,
123; by Mr. Higgins 1'e postage rates, 388;
by Mr. Salmon re miners' railway tickets,
603; by Mr. Fink re late sittings of
Supreme Court, 720; by Mr. Irvine re
"attitude to be adopted by this colony in
reference to the suggested amendments in
the Federal Constitution," 963; by Mr.
Salmon re introd uction of "head telephone"
at the telephone exchange, 1070; by Mr.
A. L. Tucker re unsatisfactory postal
delivery in suburbs of Melbourne, 1797;
by Mr. McColl re closing of forests to
sleeper-hewers, 2132; by Mr. Methven 1'e
discharge of eight female telephone switch
operators, 2183; by Mr. Hancock re condemned man Archer, 2839.
Motion proposed for Adjournuient of House
-Lapsed through not being supported by
twelve Members-By Mr. Hancock, re
condemned man Archer, 2766.
Mr. W. H. (Brighton)
Absent Voters Bill, 1887.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3142.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 630, 636,
3653.
Brighton Loan Bill, 68, 146, 148, 470.
Budget, ] 184.
Case of Joseph Hall, 360H.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, :3658.
Drainage Bill, 3148.
Electric Light alld Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 65G, 662.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 257, 272, 271),
279, 328, :332, 33:" 340, 3222.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2040,
2088, 2090, 2305, 242.1, 2453, 2557, 2618.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2204, 22]8, 2222.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Bill, 529.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
3080.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 157, 158,
J 60, 2566, 2568.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill, 2999.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 530.
N on-residential Voters, 545.
Plural Vot illg Abolition Bill, 556, 75G, 758;
Hare System of Proportiona,l Representation, 7:33.
Poisolls Act Further Amendment Bill, 2985,
2996, 2997, :3068.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill, 3951.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2912, 2935, 2938,
2941.
Railway and Public \Vorks Loan Application
Bill, 1475, 1672.

MOULE,

Mr. W. H. (continued)--Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 83; "\Vangal'atta to Whitfield,
135; Colac to Beech Forest, 2878, 3520.
Railway Department-Passes to retired Employes, :3609.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3673, 3684.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Ameildment Bill, 1354, 1:356, 1357.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1408.
Village Settlements, 3468.
Wages Attn,chment Bill, 417, 491, 508, 512,
519, 520.

MOULE,

Mount Deddick. (See Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways. )
Mount Macedon, Land Selection by Mr. David
Syme at-Statement by Mr. Madden, 3847;
by Sir George Turner, 3971 ; further state·
ment by Mr. Madden, 3973.
.
Municipal Elections-Q 11 estion by Sir John
McIntyre re adjournment of the House
over day of municipal elections, 1136; by
. Mr. Graham, 1188; question discussed,
1188; motion by Sir George Turner for
adjournment of the House over elections
agreed to, 1188.
Municipal Loans Extension Bill-Governor's
Message brought down, 71 ; resolution for
an appropriation agreed to, 71; Bill
brought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 71; second reading moved by
Sir George Turner, 192; debate adjonrned,
203; resumed, 530; Bill read second time,
and passed through remaining stages,
531-2.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill-Question
by Mr. Brown, 899; Bill Ilrought in by
Mr. Taverner, and read first time, 2021;
passed through remaining stages, 2997-8.
Municipal Snbsidy-QuestiQn by Mr. A. Harris
re payment of second instalment of su bsidy,
2131.
Municipalities' Advances Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, and read first time,
1283; passed through remaining stages,
1789.
Municipalities' Deposits and Sha,res Sale BillBrought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 71; seqollcl reading moved by
Sir George Turner, 144; Bill read second
time, 145; considered ill committee, 167:
read third time, 167 ; amell~lment proposed
after third reading, 167.
Mr. EDWARD (War1 enheip)
Geological Surveys, 74.
Government, Position of the, 3296, 3317.
Jeparit and Albacntya Railway Construction
Bill, 1837.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2595,
2625,26:35,2639,2669,2717, 2736, 3843.
"Mount \Val'l'enheip, :3587.
Police, Pay of, 3296, :~317, :33:31.
QUd.mbatook to Ultima Railwa,y, 1296.
Railwity Dep:tl'tment-Uracliellts on Ballarat
Line, 223; Goods Accommodation on Balbrat Line, 1944; Suburban FiU'es at Ballarat, 3876.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1235.
State Forests-·Planting a,urI Thinning, 478,
481, 3470.

MURPHY,

o

IJEG IS1~ATIVE ASSE)1BL Y.

Mr. EDWARD (colltilt'lU'.cl)Victorian Government ()onsolillated Inscribed
Stock Bill, 1413. .
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1342.
Village Settlements, 3465.

MURPHY,

1\ImmAY, Mr. JOH;\[ (lVal'rllambool)
Accidents to Jockeys, 2:316.
Adjournments of the House-O\Ter Royal
Agricultural Show, 1233; over Cup Day,
2498.
.
Auction Sales Act Amellllment Bill, 2481,
2482, 2483, 2484, 2485.
Hirchip to Cl'onomby Railway, 232, 646.
Board of Advice to Agent-Ueneral, :598.
" Cup" Day, 2498.
Donald to Bil'chip Railway, 1689.
Dl·n.ina:re Bill, 3147.
Electric Light and Power Act] 896 Amendment Bill, 658, 660, 662.
Exported Products Bill, :387].
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3959.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 272, 275, 327.
Jepttrit and Albacutya Railway, 1816, 1817,
1826.
Kenney, Captain-Lease of St. K.ilda Baths,
69.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2141,
2164, 2296, 2323, 2464, 2589, 2688, 271.1,
2720, 2769.
Lands, Railways, and 'V"aterworks Map,
505.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3744, 3770.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
3136.
~lelbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3121, 3133.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ,V"orks
Act Amendment Bill, 162.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 615, 619.
M ullicipalities' Deposits and Shares Sale
Bill, 167, 168.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 70.
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 3821,
3973.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2986.
Postal Department-Suburban Letter Delivery, 1807 ; Telephone Switch Operators,
2184, 2188.
.
Private Members' Business, 77.
Railway and Public Works Loan Applieation
Bill, 1612, 1696, 1710, 1737, 1752, 1754,
1758.
Hail way Department-Retiring Allowances,
488, 489; Cool Truck for Warrnambool,
1359, 1360, 1591; ,,7arrnambool Railway
Station, 1591.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 2981.
Sessional Arrangements-Hours of Meeting,
74.
Stock Tax, 151.
The Estimates, 3151.
Totalizator Bill, 68, 149, 96], 985, 1008.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1344.
New Guinea-Statement by Sir John McIntyre
re acquisition of land by syndicate, 29; by
Sir George Turner, 34; further· statement
by Sir John McIntyre, 37.
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New Hebrides Steam Service-Question by Mr.
T. Smith, 3397.
New South 'Vales General Elections-Statement by ):[1'. Duffy re posting of results in
Queen's Hall. 474.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill-"Motion by
)11'. Cook, without notice, for Imwe to introduce Bill, 70 ; objected t.o hy Mr. Murray
and ruled out of order, 70; Bill brought in
hy )11'. Cook, and rea.d first time, 157;
second reading moved by Mr. Cook, 1260;
(lobated, 1266; debate adjourned, 1282.
Northem Snburhs Railway. (See JJlelbourne ami
G'olliJif/lcoo(l Railway.)
Old-age Pensions-Question by Mr. Kil'ton re
recommendations of Royal Commission,
20H); motion by Dr. Maloney, affirming
thn.t the qnestion of old-age pensions desen'es the e ... rliest attention of this Parlialllent and ought to be dealt with before
t he House rises for the recess, 2499;
deha.ted, 2504; withdrawn, 2532. (See
POOl', Aged.)
O'LOGHLEX, Sir BRYAX, Bart. (P01-t Fairy)
Religious Instrnction in Stat.e Schools, 2039.
Sleeper- cutting, 2136.
O'NEILL, )11'. RlCHAH,J) (Ma.ncl'uran.f/)
Auction Sales Act Ameollment Bill, 70, 626,
635, 637, 2486.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3454, 3459.
Lanel Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2351,
2463, 2464, 2469, 2595, 2639.
Postal Department-Percentage Reductions,
1359.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1707, 1709,1733,1737,1738,1739.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 265, 288; Crossings on Inglewood.
Line, 1594.
Stock Tax, 149, 152, 1545.
Opposition, Leatlership of the-Announcement
by Sir .Jolm :McIntyre that he had resigned
the leadership of the Opposition and that
)lr. Gillies had been elected in his place,
1236; statement by Sir George Turner,
1237.
Orders to Review. (See Justices Act.)
OUTTRDf, ~1r.

A. R. (JJfal'yborollgh)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3087, :3088.
Birchip and Cronomby Railway, 652, 654.
Brillge over Goulburn River, 3485.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 2881, 3521,
3698.
Committee of Public Accounts-Printing,
3056; Departmental Balance-sheets, 3061.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 83.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 3542.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1986,
~353, 2362, 2624, 2675, 2683, 2727, 2730,
2771, 2795.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1373.
Martini-Henry Hifles, 3440.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 1861.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 607, 3825, 3826.
Old-age Pensions, 2518.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3068.
Printing Committee, 3739.
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Mr. A. R. (continnecl)Quambatook to U~til11a Ra.ilway, 1293.. .
Railway and Pubhc Works Loan ApplIcatIOn
Bill, ]481, 1729, 1743.
Railway Department-Holiday for Employes
on Royal Agricultural Show Day, ~232 ..
Rail way Officers and Employes ClassificatIOn
Bill, :~021, 3022.
Referendum Bill, 70, 153.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 3471.
St. Kilda Pier, :3481.
Ventilatioll of Mines, 1284.
'Vages Attachment Bill, 427, 509.
'Vatel' Supply Loans Application Bill, 3776.

OUTTRIM,

Page, James-Questioll!) by Mr. Gray 1'e papers
in case of the Crown y. James Page, 1943,
2131.
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. Bailes
re assistnnce to parks and gardens ill provincial tOWIJS, 3602.
Parliament- Opening of the session, 22; prorogation, 3974..
.
.
Parliamentary Standmg Comnuttee on RaIl ways
-Reports brought uI;>-Re Ferntre~ GU.lly
to Gembrook lille, raIlway commUl1lCatIOu
with Upper Yana and Warburton districts,
and railway extension in the mallee distl'ict, 22; re direct milwety communication
between Melbourne and northern suburbs,
]21, re proposed line from Birchip to
CrOl;omby Tanks, 598;. re proposed line
from Quambatook to UltIma, 1008; 1'e proposed line from Jeparit towards Albacutya,
1358· re direct line from Melbourne to
Colli~gwood, 2586 ; r~ fu~·ther e~tension of
railways in mallee dIstricts iMIldura and
Yelta Railway), 2586; re Colac to Beech
Forest Railway, 3298; 1'e Lilydale to 'Val'burton Railw<),y, 3649; question by Mr.
Duggan re referring to Railways Stand~ng
Committee during the recess the questIOn
of existing non-pa,ying lines of railways in
order to ascertain the best means of working
them in futuee 01" the advisability of closing
any of such lines, :3740; motion by Sir
George Turner for requesting cOJ~llnittee to
inquire and report (1) as to erectIOn of central railway station at Flinders-street, (2)
as to Lake Lonsdale Water Supply vVorks,
Tooleybuc Channel scheme an(l conservation and supply of water for mallee area,
and (3) as to Coliban Upper Reservoir,
3940; amendment by Sir J'ohn McI?tyre
for addition to motion of "the questIOn of
the construction of a narrow-gauge railway
from Mount Deddick to the sea-shore,"
3940, amendment ruled out of order, 3940 ;
moti~n agreed to, 3940.
Patent-office-Question by Mr. Deakin re
adoption of mles of United States Patentoffice in Victoria, 600; by Dr. Maloney 1'e
patents secured by foreign inventors, 1796.
PJMCOCK Mr. A. J., Chief Secretary and
Minister of Public Instruction (Clune.':! and
Alla;~dale)
.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 142, 144.
Boiler Inspection, 3937.
British Pharmacopceia Bill, :3001.
Case of Mr. J. Coverdale, 306.
Case of Mr. Robert Sherlow, :1262.
Case of vVilliam King, 3438.

PEACOCK, Mr. A. J. (continuecl)Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3136, 3656,
:~822.

Education Act-Amendment, of, :304, 471.
Electoral Reform, 1397.
Electors' Rights, 2978.
Employers and Employes Act (Part 3) Further
Coutilllmtion Bill, 3289.
FactCiries and Shops Act- Furniture Boa.rd,
961; Weekly Half-holiday, 13~0; Delive~y
of Milk, 2543 ; vVages in Boot Trade, 3363.
:Fdctories and Shops Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3117, 3850, 3863, 3864, 39t;7, 3958,
:3962, 396&
.
Fire Brigade Acts Amendment BIll, 3117.
First Offenders, 1:359.
Habitual Drunkards Inquiry Board, 2667.
Hansard, 475, 3254.
Libraries and Museums, 476.
Lunatic Asylums-Medical Officers, 304,
33R4; Kew Asylum, 2837 ; Warders, 3052,
:3370, 3382,3:385, 3374.
Maple's Furniture '\T1~rehonse, 3190.
.
Marriage Law Further Amendment BIll,
3079, :3081, 3082, 3083, 3084, 3136.
Milk Supply, 2543. .
.
Mining Accident Rehef Fund Inql1lry Board,
2021.
New Hebrides Steam Srl'vice, 3397.
Penal Establishmen ts-Le tt ers from Prisoners,
2764; Inspector-General, 3369, 3370;
Warders, 3370, 3382.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 74,
2982,2995,2996.2997,3066,3070.
Police, Pay of,. 305,3262',.,3,282, ...3284,. 3~31;
SuperannuatIOn Fund, 4/6,339,; Ulllforms,
3262; Sexagenarians, 3263, 3270; 'Vatchhouse-keepers, 3265.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill. 3413.
Provision for Aged Poor, 3190.
Public Instruction- St<~te School System,
3411 ; Teachers' Training Institute, 717,
:3409; Pupil Teachers, 785, 1136? 3408;
Unclassified Teachers, 900; ResIdences,
900; Teachers' Salaries and Increments,
1358, 1851 ; Monitors, 1358. 3408; Shorthand, 1850; Percentage Reductions, 2315;
Diagrams of Diseased Meat, 2666; Cookery
Classes, 3409; Female Teach~rs, 3410;
Repairs to School!'!. 3411; RetIrement of
Mr. Lupton, 3412; Ml·. Bagge's ~~port o~
New South 'Wales System, 3650; reachers
Hours, 3741.
Public Service-Examinations for Clerical
Division, 542; Candidates' Fees, 1943.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 29:38.
..
Railway and Public 'VorksLoan ApplIcatIOn
Bill, 1758.
.
...
Ra,il way Employes Transfer BIll, 311 I, 3665,
3666, 3667.
.
Registration of Births peaths and !,!arl'la~es
Act Amendment BlIl, 1300, 1..,03, 13.')4,
1355, 1356, 1357, 298~, 2982.
Religious Instruction III State Schools, 304,
471,2054.
Tax on Chinese Cabinetmakers, 3254.
Technical Educat,ion, 1068.
Unclassifiecl State School Teachers Bill, 3117,
3664.
University Fees, 785.
Vaccination Prosecutions, 960.
Ventilation of Mines, 1283.
Victorian Yea1'-B(.ok, 1360.

IJEGISLA~rIVE

Penal Establishments - Questions by Mr. Methven 1-e warders transferrerl from Hailway
department, 717; by Mr. McCayre confinement of "·first offenders" in Uastlcmaine
Gaol, 1359; questions by Dr. Maloney re
salary and allowances of governor of the
Melbourne Gaol, 2132; by Mr. Bowser re
envelopes of letters sent from penal
establishments by prisoners, having the
lIame of the gaol printed upon them, 2764 ;
vote for pennI establishments and gaols
discussed in Committee of Supply, :3:367.
Pensions, Old-age. (See Old·age Pelt.~ion8.)
Percentage Deductions and Income 'l'axReturn of total amount of'percentage deductions from Covel'llment servants and total
amonnt receiyed from illCOll1e tax ordered,
on motion of Mr. 1': Smith, :308; presented,
39l.
Permits under Fa,ctories and Shops Act~Ques
tions by Dr. Maloney 1'e permits in boot
trade, 3363.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Bowser, 223;
Mr. Graves, 224; Sir John McIntyre, 268 ;
by Mr. Gail', 544; hy ~1r. Higgins, 718;
by Mr. McKenzie, 828; by Mr. Fink, 900;
by Mr. Bromley, 978; by Mr. J. B.
Tucker, 1813; by Mr. Gray, 2021 ; hy Mr.
Graves, 2042; by Mr. Deakin, 2498; by
Mr. Methven, 2586; Mr. W·ilkins, ~135;
Mr. Murray, 3135; Dr. Maloney, 34:38,
3939.
Petitions-Against Government subsidy to wine
industry, 122, 507, 1464; from John
Robertson, of Essendon, re cun:ency, 268,
719; re Studley-park Bridge Company,
1008; re alteration of level crossing at Yorkstreet, South Melbourne, 1282; against
Totalizator Bill, ~06, 346, 388, 474, 507,
544, 602, 643, 719, 786, 828, 900, 962, 1008,
1069, 1233, 2021, 2417, 2456, 2666; in
favour of Totalizator Bill, 786, 901, 962,
1008, 1069, 1233, 2979; suggestion by :Mr.
J. Harris that the Clerk should make an
estimate of the number of persons who had
signed petitions for or against Totalizator
Bill, 963; statement by the Speaker, 963 ;
statements by Sir J olm McIntyre re printed
petitions against Totalizator Bill, 544,546 ;
by the Speaker, 546; by Mr. 'Vheeler,
602; by the Speaker re presentation of a
number of petitions by one member at the
same time, 961.; from Christopher Sparling, 1691 ; in favour of the use of Scripture lessons in State schools, 1813, 1889,
1945, 2019, 2062, 2131, 2183, 2223, 2278,
2317,2416,2456,2498,2545; from William
Gooley, 1889; in favour of Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 2020 ; from Angus
Robertson, 2408; against the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of "Yorks Act
Further Amendment Bill, 2545; against
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3191; from
pork butchers re closing of shops for halfholidays, 3191; from residents of North
and West Kera,ng re dry lakes, 34:~8,
3509.
Pigments. (See RailwCLY a1ul P.ublic W01'ks
Loan A pplication Bill; also .Mines Department.)
Pilots, Advance to. (See Raill/Jay and P~tblic
Works Loan Application Bill.)
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Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill-Brought in
by Sir George Tumer, and read first time,
1283; second J'eading moved by Sir George
Turner, l'i 89; Bill read second time, and
considered in committee, 1790; read third
time, 1793.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, and read first time, 72 ;
question by Mr. Murray Smith, 508;
second reading of Bill moved by Sir George
Turner, 546; debated by Mr. Murray
Smith, 551; Mr. Moule. 556; Mr. Trenwith, 560; Mr. Zox, 563; Mr. Hamilton,
564; MI'. McLeod, 567; MI'. Hitncock, 568;
Mr. McKenzie, 571 ; Ml'. Downward, 574;
Dr. Maloney, 576; Sir John McIntyre,
577; Mr. Vale, 578; Mr. Bowser, 579;
Mt" Gmves, 579; Bill read second time,
581 ; motion by Mr. Murray Smith "that
it be an instruction to the committee on
the Bill to pl'Ovide for the adoption of
Hare's system of proportional representation," 58 L; debate adjourned, 587.; resumed
by Sir George Turner, 620; again adjourned,
626; resumed by Mr. Higgins, 66:3; continued by Mr. 'Vatt.665; Mr. Deakin, 668;
1\1r. Vale, fi77; Mr. McCay, 678; Mr.
McArthur, 68:3; debate further adjourned,
683; resumed by Mr. Trenwith, 723;
continued by Mr. Irvine, 727; Mr.
Fink, 730; ML Moule, 73:3; Mr. Hancock, 736; Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 737; Mr. J.
Harris, 746; Mr. Morrissey, 746; Mr.
Madden, 748; Mr. Murray Smith's motion
negatived, 750; Bill considered in committee, 750; read third time, 759; returned
from Legislative Council with amendments,
3136.; amendments dealt with, 3191: message from Legislative Council insisting on
amendments disagrped with by Assembly,
3772; motion by Sir George Turner for
House to insist upon disagreeing with
amendments made by Legislative Council,
38:36; dehated, ~836; agreed to, :3840;
message from Legislative Council still insisting on their amendments, 3956; motion
by Sir George Turner that the Bill be laid
aside, agreed to, 3957.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill- Brought
in by Mr. Peacock, and read first time, 74 ;
second reading moved hy Mr. Peacock,
2982; debated, 2983; Bill read second time,
2993; considered in committee, 2993: read
third time, 2997 ; amendments after third
reading, 2997,3066.
Police-Question by Mr. Anderson re. pay of
police force, 305; by Sir John McIntyre 1'('.
deficiency in Police Superannuation Fund,
476; question of pay of police discussed in
Committee of Supply, 3254, 3298; statement by Mr. Deakin re case of Rohert
Sherlow, 3254; question by Mr. Murphy
1-e police at'Varrenheip, 3331; q llestion by
Mr. Austiu1'e Police Superannuation Fund,
3397; statement by Mr. Graham re unusual number of constables stationed in
vicinity of Parliament House, 3413; discussion thereon, 341:3. (See jJfini.sl1-y, The.)
Police Magistrates-Questions by Mr. Sangster
1-e retention of services of Mr. McCormick
and Mr. Panton, 1690; hy Dr. Maloney re
retention of the late Mr. Nicolson, P.l\f.,
after the age of 65 years, 1811 ; 1'''' salary
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Police Magistrates (contilllled)of Mr. :Nicolson's successor as police
magistrate, 2132; re total sum paid from
Government. moneys to the estate of the
late Mr. Nicolson, 2:316; by Mr. Gra.y?·e
retention of police magistrates over the age
of 65 years, a438.
Police Offcl1t:es Act (Part. 4)Further Amendment
Bill-Receiyed from Legislative Council,
anu read tirst time, 3413; second reading
moved by Mr. 1. A. Isaacs, 3941; debated,
:3944; motion for second reading negatived,

3955.

.

Poor, Aged-Question by Dr. Maloney re Govermnent assistance to the aged poor, 1463;
question by Mr. Zox ?'e compelling relatives
of destitute persons to contribute to their
support, 2415; by Mr. Grose re r~sel'ving
arcas of Crown lands for endowment purposes in connexion wit,h maintenance of
aged POOl', 2544; ?'e imprisonment of Mrs.
Elizabeth Cumming, 3189. . (See Old-age
Pensions j also Ladie!>' Benevolent Societ'ies.)
Portland Pier. (See Railway and Public TVorl.:s
Loan Application Bitt.)
Postage, Penny-Question by Mr. Higgins re
penny postage for letters sent and delivered within a town radius, 264; subject
discussed on motion for the adjournment of
the House, 388; return re Id. and 2d.
postage stamps sold ordered, on motion of
Mr. Higgins, 473; presented, 473; question by Mr. Zox, :3546; subject again discussed, 3550; question by Mr. Bennett re
loss likely to ensue on adoption of penny
postage throughout the colony, 3936 ; st.att~
ment by Mr. Duffy, :3936.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Question by
Dr. Maloney re postage charge on illustra.ted post-cards, 28; questions by Mr.
Hamilton re cable rates fo).' code telegrams,
265; by Mr. Trenwith 1'e hire of bicycles
for use of pillar-clen,rers, 346; statements
by Mr. Duffy, 346-474; question by f3ir
.J ohn McIntyre I'e refund of part of penalties in cases of Eliza Jane White and Alice
Maud Jones, 477 ; qu.estion by Mr. Gray re
Prahran letter delivery, 487 j by Mr.
Methvell ?'e use of head transmitters, 543,
15:39; by ~'1 r. Salmon, 1069; subject discussed on motion for adjournment of the
House, 1070; return 1'e telegraph messengers who have passed llon-clerical and telegraph exitminatiolls ordered on motion of
Mr. Bromley, 901 ; presented, 978·; return
re original eost and present valuation of
telephone instruments, &c., used in Ballarat, Geelong, and 'Varrnambool telephone
services ordered, on motion of Mr.
Bailes, 1319; presented, 1648; question
by Mr. O'Neill re percentage reductions,
1359; by Mr. Grose re messengers doing
clerical work, 1359; statement by Mr. A.
L. Tucker re unsatisfactory postal delivery
in suburbs of Melbourne, 1797; subject
discussed, 1798; further question by Mr.
A. L. Tucker, 2764; question by Mr. J. B.
Tucker re overtime of staff in registration
room of General Post-office, 1942; statement by Mr. Methven re dispensing with
services of eight female telephone switch
operators, 2183; subject discussed on motion
for adjournment of the House, 2184; on
vote for Postal and Telegraph department,

Postal and Telegraph Department (continued)3546; question by Mr. Hamilton re
report of J\fr. Jackson on supervision of
telephones in metropolitan district, 2416 ;
by Mr. Carter ?'e conference of Australian
Postmasters-General to consider anomalies
in intercolonial telegraph rates, 2416.:
questions by Mr. Graves re closing of
Prince's-bridge telegmph office, 2418, 2545;
by Mr. Langdon ?'e post office at Barrakee
railway station, :3361; by Mr. Bailes re
clearance of .Melbourne letter pillars in
time for evening train to Bendigo, 3:361 ;
vote for department discussed ill Committee
of Supply, 3546; question by Mr. Gail' re
Christmas holidays to post-office officials,
:3938; by Mr. Methven, 3974. (See Rail'way and Pnblic W ol'ks Loan Application
Bill.)
PO.st-?lwTtem. Examinations-Question by Sir
J'ohn
McIntyre re remuneration of
surgeons, 477;' return re post-rno?'tem
examina,tions ordered, on motion of Mr. J'.
Harris, Hi91 ; presented, 2666.
Powder Magazines-Question by Mr. Staughton 1'e inadvisability of builrling powder
magazines near the coast, within reach of
enemy's shells, 1068.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gray, and read first time, 288.
Prince's-bridge Telegraph-office-Questions by
Mr. Graves re closing of office, 2418, 2545.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 78; report
brought up, 3739.
Private Members' Business-Sessional. order
suspended to allow Government business
to he proceeded with during whole of
sitting, 787, 1137, 1691, 2317; statement
by Mr. Gmy, 1357 ; motion by Sir George
Turner, without notice, for suspension of
standing order to allow Government business to be proceeded with during whole of
sitting, 2478; objec,ted to by Mr. Murray
Smith and withdrawn, 2478; motion by
Sir George Turner for suspension of sessional order during remainder of session,
2848; debated, 2849; agreed to, 2854.
Produce, Export of-Statement by Mr. Murray
Smith re expenses in connexion with
export of dairy a.nd other produce, 3602;
subject of export of produce and appointment of agricultural agent in London discussed, 3603.
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
78; reports brought u'p, 2278, 2543) 3144 ;
, adoption of first report (?'e printing) from
committ~e moved by Sir George 'l'urner,
:3054; debated, 3055 ; report ad.opted, 3057 ;
adoption of committee's second report (re
departmental balance-sheets) moved by Sir
George Turner, :3057; debated, 3058; report adopted, 3066.
.
Puhlic Instruction--Que:;Jtions by Mr. Cook re
teachers' training institute, 716; by Mr.
Kirton 1'e pupil teachers, 785; by Mr. Bowser re unclassified. teaehers,' 900; re rents
of teachers' dwellings, 900; question by Mr.
A. Harris re report of Secretary of Education department on technical education in
the neighbouring colonies, 1068; questiolls
by Mr. Gray re pupil teachers, 1136; by
:Mr. McKenzie 1'e withholding teachers
increments, 11:36 ; by Mr. McGregor, 16!J0;
by Mr. Hamilton 7'e sctlaries of teachers
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Public Inf$truction (conti1med)in 1st class, 1358 ; by Mr. Cook re ~tppoint
ment of monitors, 1358; by Mr. :McKellzie
re subdivisiollal promotion of teachers,
1690; by Dr. Maloney re issue of copybook so designed that longhanll and shorthand might be taught simultaneously,
1850; by Mr. Gail' 1'e :Jth cla,ss teachers
not receiving increments, 1850; by Dr.
Maloney 1 e percentage deductions in
teachers' sa,laries caused by "result system," 2:315; by Mr. Zox re providing
filters at State schools, 2764; vote for
Education department discussed in Committee of Supply, ~397 ; statement by Mr.
Salmon re repairs to State school buildings,
3477; by Mr. Graham, 3479; by Mr.
Taverner, 3481 ; questions by Mr. 'Vatt
1'e report furnished by Mr. Bagge on
management of technical schools in New
South vYo.les, :3650.; by Mr. J. Harris re
hours of State school teachers, 3741. (See
Religions Iniitr'?tction in State Schools. )
Public Library-Vote for purchase of books,
&c., discussed in Committee of Supply,
3387.
Public Senice-Return re public servants with
" legal qualifications (ordered in previous session) presented, 22; questions by Mr. Me1ihven re employment of additional draughtsmen, 473, 3460; by Sir John McIntyre
re guarantees from public servants, 485;
by Mr. Higgins re scarcity of 5th class
officers, 542; by Mr. Gail' re progress of
work of Anomalies Board, 1360; by Mr.
J. B. Tucker 're regulation requiring candidates for permanent employment to produce certificate of birth, 1943; by Mr.
Murray Smith re discontinuance of percentage deductions on puhlic se\,\Tants'
salaries, 2417, :3608; by Mr. Austin re
sexagenarian officers in department of
Agriculture, 2666; by Mr. Levien re discontinuance of practice of stopping halfpay from officers absent through illness,
2764; by Mr. A. Hanis re retention of
sexagenarians in Customs and Penal department.s, 3252; subject of retention of sexagenarians discllssed in connexion with vote
for police, 3259; (luestions by Dr. Maloney
re Reclassification Board, 3437; by Mr.
Thomson 1'e long-service increments, 3937.
(See Percentage Redllctions and Inr.orne ~[1ax.)
Public 'Yorks Depart.ment-Vote for public
works and buildings discussed in Committee of Supply, 3476.
Purification of Rolls Bill-Brought in by Sir
George Turner, and read first time, 71;
second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 863; debated, 873; Bill read
second time, 874; considered in committee.
2909; read third time, 2949; returned
from Legislative Council with amendments,
3413; amendments dea,]t with, 3653;
message from the Goyernor rec0ll1mencling
oertain amendments in Bill, :3971 ; amendments agreed to, 3971.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway-Motion by
Mr. H. R. 'Villiams for referring to Railways Standing Committee the question of
constructing a line of railway from Quambatook to Ultima, 654; agreed to, 655;
committee's report brought up, 1008;
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Quambatook and Ultima Rttilway (continued 1 motion by Mr. H. R. 'Villiams affirming
the expediency of constructing a railway
from Q,uambatook to Ultima, 1287; debated,
1289; agreed to, 1296.
Quambatook and Ultima Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by Mr. H. R. Williams,
and passed through all its stages, 1296-7.
Quarantine Station-Question by Mr. Sangster,
:3608.
Queen's Memorial Hospital-Question by Mr.
Methven, 3052.
Questions-Questions postponed to enable Mr.
Best to 1110ve second reading of Land Acts
Further Amendment Bill, 1189; statement
by the Speaker 7'e members debaliing subjects of questions addressed by them to
Ministers, 1944.
Railway and Public W'orks Loan Application
Act 1898 Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, and read first time,
3166; passed through remaining stages,
3663-4.
.
Railway and Public "Yorks Loan Application
Bill-Brought in hy Sir George Turner, and
read first time, 1283 ; Governor's message
brought down, 1423; considered in committee, 1423; motion by Sir George Tumer
for an appropriation for the purposes of
the Bill, 1423; debated, 1423; agL'eed to
1429 ; second reading of Bill moved by Sir
George Turner, 1464; debated, 1466; Bill
read second time, 1488; consiclered in
committee, 1488, 1601, 1648, 1693; items·
in schedule discllssed-re laying of rails,
1499; freezing works, 1499, 1601, 1628;
district co-operative wineries and viticultural industry, 1648; dairy schools, techaical agricultural education, &c., 1678,
169:3; development of export trade, 1709 ;
bonuses for cultivat.ion, manufacture, and
export of fruit, tobacco, flax, hemp, silk,
and other rural industries, 1710; for carrying on pioneer mining, 1714; for construction of roa,ds and tracks for mining purposes, 1716 ; for construction of races and
dams, 1718; advances to miners for prospecting, 1719; disseminating mining information, 1724; advances to assist in developing pigments, 1725; mining appliances for school of mines, 1726 ; to assist
4t.h, 5th, and 6th class shires, 1729; to
assist municipalities in constructing roads
in the mallee, 1740; Yarra improvements,
1740; levee on GoulLurn River, 1742
1762; levee in continmttion of the Cobran~
to Tocnmwal work from Ulupna to Picola,
1744, 1762; Condah Swamp, 1749; towa,rds
assistin~ municipalities in repairing damages to roads anel bridges caused by
bush fires, 1749; purchase money, Stnrtstreet stables, 1750; extension of long-distance telephone lines, &c., 1750; purchase
and erection of iron telegraph poles, 1751 .
Portland pier, 1751 ; advance to pilots fo;
steam service, 1754; Defence department
purchase of rifles, &c., 1757-67; resnmp~
tion of land in ma~lee district, 1757; advances to farmers III consequence of bush
fires, 1757; erection of public buildings,
1758; lunatic asylums, 1758; technical
schools, li59; new court-houses, 1759; Bill
read third time, 1779.
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Railway Department-Return (ordered in previous session) re increments of employes and
re public services performed by Railway
department for other departments, presenteel, 28; correspondence between department and Messrs. R. Sellick and Co., of
~umnrkah, ordered, on motion of Mr.
Graham, 142; presented, 391; return re
cattle·pits substituted for railway gates
ordered, on motion of Mr. J. B. Tncker, 166;
presented. 1069 ; question by Mr. Murphy re
impro\'ement of gradient on line between
'VMrenheip and .Ballarat East, 223; questions by Mr O'Neill re sight and hearing tests
for railway officicLls, 265;· by Mr. Sterry,
266; hy Mr. McColl, 266; subject discussed
on motion for adjoul'l1ment of the House,
288; further question by Dr. Maloney,
1068; question by Mr. 'Vheeler1'eselliority
in the department, 266; by Mr. 'Vheeler
1'e Pintsch light. 270; by Mr. Laugclon
re erection of grain ele\'atol', M6; by Mr.
Kirton 1'f manufacture in the colony of
all locomoti\'es required by the depa,rtment, .l71, 897; by Mr. Murray 8mith re
.cost of railway engines made in Victol'ia
al)(1 engines supplied from Ellgland, 471,
fJ07; hy Mr. Bmton 1'e fa,lling-off in revenue from carriage of parcels, 47], 489 ;
hy Mr. (.}raham re deputations introduced
by Members of Pa,rliarnent to the Railways
COl1lmissioner, 472; by Mr. Deal-in, 47~;
hy Mr. V\Tatt re mode of calculating com'Pensation paid on retirement of railway
,employes, 488; by Mr. Murray, 488; by
Mr. Hamilton 1'e bells at Bendigo level
.crossings, 541; by Mr. J. Ha,rris 1'e hours
.of suburban railway guards, 542; by Mr.
Higgins 1'e claims to compensation or retirement allowa,nce, 542; return 1'e grain
traffic on Gippsla.lld and South-Eastern
lines ordered, on motion of Mr. Vale,
,620; presented, 12:36; questions by Mr.
Cook 1'e increase of pa,y to railway servants
~1,fter eight years' service, 718; by Mr.
.staughton 1'e sale of Westinghouse brake
gear, 718; by Mr, Bromley re sale by
private persons of railway tickets, 718; by
Mr. Langdon 1'e weights and loads of trucks,
897; by Mr. Murray Smith re prices of
locally manufactured and imported locomotives, 897; by Mr. Gurr re fares of
students at technical schools, 898; by
Mr. Graham 1'e circular letters issued by
Mr. Rennick and Mr. vVoodroffe, 898; by
Dr. Maloney re men employed at Newport
workshops, 898; return 1'e cost of landing,
.fitting, and repairing loconiotives imported
,during past twenty years ordered, on motion
.of Mr. Vale, 934; presented, 1069; return
1'e prices of locally manufactured and imported locomotives ordered, on motion of
Mr. Murray Smith, 934; presented, 1069 ;
question by Mr, T. Smith re tenders for
manufacture of 200 waggons or trucks,
1068; by Mr. Morrissey 1"e accommodation for fruit and other perishable pro.duds, 1136; by Mr. T. Smith 1'e deputation to Premier relative to minimum wage
101' fitters, 1232; by Mr. Cook 1'e wages of
porters, 1232; hy Mr. Outtrim 1'e holiday
for railway employes on Agricultural Show
Day, 1232; question by Mr. Bailes re time
of starting tr.ains from Melbourne to

Railway Depa.rtment (continued)Bendigo, 1317; by Mr. Murray 1'e provision of cool truck at W arrnam bool station for dairy produce, 1369, Hi9H; return
re expenditure on regrading works ordered,
on motion of Mr. Cameron, 1:360; presented, 1586; statement by Mr. '1'. ~mith
1'e
gradient at York-street crossing,
] 686; discussion thereon, 1688; by Mr.
Murray re construction of station buildings at 'Varrnambool, 1593; by Mr. Graves
re freights for firewood, 159:3; by Mr.
O'Neill re railway crossings on Inglewood
line, 1594; by Mr. Duggan re rates paid
for sleeper-cutting, &c., 1595; by Mr. Fink
re increments to employes, 1645; by Mr.
J. B. Tucker 1"e minimum wage in Australian Forge and Engineering Company's contract, 1646; by :Mr. Trenwith re wages paid
to engineers temporarily employed, 1850;
by Ml'. T. Smith Te Gray Brothers' contract
for supply of trucks, 1944; by Mr. Murphy
1"e aceoJl1modation for produce at stations
on Warrenheip to Gordons line, 1944; by
Mr. McColl1"c excursion to Bendigo in connexion with railway emploYl's' demonstration, 2:317; by Mr. Austin re railway
arrangements on Caulfield line on race
days, 245f); by Mr. 'Vatt 1'e carpenters
receiving less than minilllum wage, 2456 ;
by Mr. G-mves 1'e total railway expenditure
under Engineer-in-Chief for construction,
and also under Engineer of Existing Lines,
28::17; return ordered, on motion of Mr.
Graves, :3054; presented, 3:363; question
by Mr, Toutcher re method of dealing with
promotions in the department, 2978 ; questions by Mr. Gmham 1"e burning off grass
on railway lines, :3052; by Mr. Graves 1'e
freights from Melbourne to Violet Town,
305:3; by Mr. J. B. Tucker re ex-employes
of department, who had received compensation, being (lebarred from obtaining
casual work, :3190; by Mr. Graves re corridor 'cars and lavatories on Sydney mail
trains, 3252; by Mr. Vale 1'e supply of
steel fish-plates by an American company,
3252, 3649; by Mr. McColl 1'e change of
time of certain trains on Bendigo and Echuca
line, 3252; vote for department discussed
in Committee of Supply, :3609, 3776, 3823,
3874; by Mr. McGregor re hours of signalmen at Ba,lla.rat, 3649; hy Mr. Bromley re
transfer to clerical staff of employes filling
the position of acting clerks, 3938.
Railway Deficit-Question by Mr. Graves 1'e
statement by Mr. 'Vynne, in Legislative
Council, that railway deficit was greatly on
the increase, and that money was being
wasted in unproductive railway works,
3253; subject discussed in Committee of
Supply, 3612.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Peacock, and read first time, 3117 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Peacock,
3665; Bill read second time, 3666; considered in committee, 3666; read third
time. :3667.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act-Question by
Mr. Bowser re Amendment of Act, 1850.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 18t)3 Amendment Bill-Brought in by Sir George
Turner, and read first time, 3117 ; second
reading moved by Sir George Turner, 3667;
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Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 AmendBill (continued)-debated, 3670; Bill read second time, and
considered in committee, :3679; read third
time, 3685; message from Governor recommending amendment in Bill, 3971;
amendment agreed to, 397l.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, aud read first time,
1283; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 1779; debated, 1779; Bill read
second time, 1788; considered ill committee, 1788; read third time, 1788.
Railway Stations-Return 1-e supply of water
to ra.ilwa.y stations by water trusts or
municipal cOllllcils ordered, on motion of
Mr. Keys, 1137; presented, 12:36. (~ee
Flinde1's-st1-eet Railway Station; also St.
KildcL Railway Station.)
Railway Sunreys-Return 1'e expenditure on surveys of rail ways not constructed ordered, on
motion of Mr. Styles, 504; presented,202l.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. H. R. Williams, and read first time,
73; discharged from the paper, 3022.
Railways, Irrigation, and vVater Supply Loans
Bill-Brought in by Sir George Turner,
and read first time, 1303; Governor's
message brought down, 1:330; resolution
for an approprIation adopted, 1330 ;
second reading of Bill moved by Sir
George Turner, 1330 ; debated, ] a:31 ; Bill
read second time, and passed through
committee, 1:335; read third time, 17114.
H.ailways Officers and Employes Classification
Bill-Brought in by Mr. H. R. 'Villiams,
and read first time, n; question by Mr.
~terry 1-e circulation of Bill, 1232; by Mr.
vVatt, 1813; by Mr Grose, 2837; second
reading moved by Mr. H. H.. \Villiams,
3006; de1.mted, 3008; debate ac1joul'l1ed,
3022; question by Mr. Bennett, 3U:3; Bill
discharged from the paper, 3703.
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Railways Standing Committee Remuneration
Bill-Governor's message brought down,
71 ; resolution for an appropriation agreed
to, 71; Bill brought in by Sir George
Turner, and read first time, 71; second
reading, 300:3-4; read third time, 3004;
amendments ,tfter third reading, 3005.
Mr. HUGH (Kyneton)
Case of Alfred Goddard, 503.
Culti vat ion of Dry Lake Beds, :3453.
Free Libraries, 3396.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 365.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1830.
Lanel Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1982,
2243, 2250, 2284, 2297, 2328, 2385, 272l.
Old-age Pensions, 2522.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 756.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 299:3.
Police, Pay of, 3272; Sexagenarians, 3272, 3280.
Public Libml'y, 3396.
Railway and Public \.v orks Loan Application
Bill,1705.
Railway Construction -Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 114.
Trentham Falls, 1851.
Village Settlements, 3464.
'Wages Attachment Bill, 428.
SBS. 1898.-d
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Referendum Bill-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim,
.and read first time, 70; question by Mr.
Outtrim re Government introducing II. Bill
to provide for referendum, 153; statement
by Sir George Turner, 153; second reading
of Bill moved by Mr. Outtril1l, 153 ; second
reading of Bill lost on division owing to
want of absolute majority, 155.
Refrigerating Stores and Central 'Vine DepotMotion by Sir George Turner for appointment of select committee to inquire as to
advisability of erecting refrigerating stores
at port of shipment, and also of assisting in
the establishment of a central wine depot,
. agreed to, 3940.
Registration of Births .Deaths and Marria,ges
Act Amendment Bill-Received from LeO'islative Council, and read first time, 308;
second reading moved by Mr. Peacock,
1300; debated, 1301; debate adjourned,
1302; resumed, 1352; Bill read second
time, 1354; considered in committee, 1354 ;
third reading, 2981-2; message from Legislati ve Council requesting coneurrence in
amendments recommended by the Governor, 3955; amendments agreed to, 3955.
Registratio~ of StttUions Bill-:-Brought in by
Mr. Gall', and read first tune, l:-~97 ; order
for second reading discharged, ~490.
Religious Instruction in State Sehools-Question by Mr. Deakin 1'e amendment of
Education Act, 304, 471; motion by Mr.
Deakin affirming that-" The State system
of education should provide for elementary
unsectarian religious instruction," 2043;
amendment by Mr. Kirton in favour of a
poll of the electors being taken on the
subject, 2051 ; question debated, 2052; debat·2 adjourned, 2062; order for resuming
debate proposed to be discharged, 2496;
discharge of order objected to by Dr.
Maloney, 24·96; order of the day postponed, 2497 ; personal explanation by Mr.
Deakin, 2498; further statement by Mr.
Deakin' on vote for Educ(~tion department,
3397.
Revision Courts-Question by Mr. T. Smith re
municipal councillors sitting at revision
courts, 899.
Roads and Bridges. (See Railway and Public
Works Loan Application Bill.)
Royal Agricultural Show-Question by Mr.
Murray re adjournment of the House to
enahle honorable members to attend Royal
Agricultural Show, 1233 ; statement by Sir
George Turner, 1233; discussion thereon,
1234.
Mr. GEORGE (Grenville)
Butter Bonuses, 2456.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2028.
Licensing Act Fund Transfer Rill, .527.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 909, l:l63.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 607, 3828.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3069.
Totalizator Bill, 1002.
Wages Attachment Bill, 520.

RUSSELL,

St. Kilda Pier-Statement by Mr. Brown re
vote towards extension of St. Kilda pier,
3477; by Dr. Maloney, 3479; by Mr.
Sangster, 3480; by Mr. Outtrim, 3481 . by
~1r. T,wernel', 3481.
'
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St. Kilda Railway Station-Return re receipts
at St. Kilda station for the three years
prior to and the three years after the
opening of the tramway to St. Kilda
ordered, on motion of Mr. Vale, 2666;
presented, 3191.
Mr. C. C. (Talbot and Avoca)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 636.
Budget, 1185.
Country Art Galleries, 3394.
EstateR of Deceased Persons, 476.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3959.
Free Libraries, 3394.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 274, 278, 341,
342, 351.
Income Tax, 3774.
Greater Britain Exhibition, 3739.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2095,
2284, 2304, 2308. 2312, 2326, 2328, 2346,
2348, 2353, 236:~. 2638, 2673, .2770, 2784,
2791, 2793,2797.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 181.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company, 9:14.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 857, 910,
913, 92~ 92~ 928, 930, 93~ 1076, 1363.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3134.
Mining Surveys, 3586.
Minister of Mines, 3586.
N on·compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1266.
Old-age Pensions, 2518.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2984.
Postal Department-Head Telephones, 1069,
1070, 35G5; Melbourne Telephone Exchange, :3554, 3557, 3559.
Public Instrnction- State School System,
3400, 3412; Cookery Classes, 3400; State
School Buildings, 3477.
Railway and Puhlic 'Works Loan Application
Bill, 1486, 1676.
Railway Department- Sight and Hearing
Tests, 292; Miners' B,ailway Tickets, 267,
60:~, 3824, 3825, 3827; Time ·tables, 3824.
State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 484;
Sleeper-cutting, 2418.
Technical Schools, 3412.
Victorian Tobacco, 2666, 3587, 3596.
Village Settlements and Labour Colony,
3468.
Works and Buildings Vote, 3484, 3486.

SALl\fO:",

Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbo1trne)
Absent Voters Bill, 2494.
Central Railway Station, Melbourne, 1233.
Coal Mines Regulation Bill, 3573, 3581.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3698, 3701.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 661.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3962.
Gippsland La,kes' ]~ntrance, 3480.
Government, Position of the, ::1325.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 261, 281, 285,
317, 342, 3225.
,Teparit anel Albacutya Railway Construction
Bil~ 1818, 183~ 1846, 1847.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2631.
Lilydalc and Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3752.
Lunatic Asylum Warders, 3380.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 919, 1372.

SANGSTER,

Mr. GEORGE (continued)Merchant Shipping Act, 504.
Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Bill,
934.
Mining Accident Relief Fund Inquiry Board,
2022.
Naval Brigade, 3440.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1790.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2992.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3280; Pay of, 3325.
Police Magistrates-Retirement of Messrs.
McCormick and Panton, 1690.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2934.
Quarantine Station, 3608.
Railway and Public W' orks Loan Application
Bill, 1617, 1752, 1735.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 293; Regrading St. Kilda Line, 1589;
Coal Supply, 1589; Minimum Wage, 3619,
3823, 3876; O\'ertime, 3619, 3823; Port
Melbourne Station-master, 3876; Injured
Employe, ::1823, 3877.
St. Kilda Pier, 3480.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2189.
Wages Attachment Bill, 420, 516.

SANGSTER,

Savings Banks. (See C1'eclit FO?lcier System.)
Schools of Mines-Question by Mr. McBride
re Mines department taking over certain
schools of mines, 304; by Mr. McGregor
re want of sufficient battery power at Ballarat School of Mines, 3741. (See Railway
and P~tblic tvm'ks Loan Application Bill.)
Seamen-Question by Dr. Maloney re number
of registered seamen in Victoria, 3254.
Session, Close of-Statement by Sir George
Turner, 3966; Mr. Gillies, 3965; the
Speaker, 3966; Chairman of Committees,
3966.
Sessional Arran'gements-Appointment of days
a.nd hours of sitting, 74, 3363; Standing
Committees, 78. (See P?'ivate Members'
Business,. also Busines8, O?'der oj. )
I::lewerage ""\Vorks, Metropolitan-Question by
Mr. Trenwith re prevention of accidents at
metropolitan sewerage works, 1318; by
Dr. Maloney, ISI1.
Sherlow, Robert, Case of-Statement by Mr.
Deakin, 3254; by Mr. Peacock, 3262.
Mr. WILLIAM (Normanby)
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 1357.

SHIELS,

Shires. (See Railway and P1tblic Works Loan
Application Bill.)
Sleeper-cutting-Question by Mr. McColl re
tracts of country being closed from sleeperhewers, 1317; statement by Mr. Duggan
re rates paid to sleeper-cutters, 1595;
question by Mr. Duggan re forest near
Mount Kooyoora, 1795; statement by Mr.
McColl re closing of timber reserves and
State forests to sleeper-hewers, alld urgent
need of sleepers for Raihmy department,
2132; subject discussed on motion for adjournment of House, 2134; question hy
Mr. Salmon re throwing open portions of
forests to sleeper-hewers ill the contracts
with the Railway department, 2418; by Mr.
Langdon ?'e supply of timber for railway
sleepers from East Gippsland, 2544. (See
JepaTit and Albacutya Railway Bill.)
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SMITH, Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (Hawthorn)
Absent Voters Bill, 2491, 2493.
Acting Governor's Speech, 67.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3137, 3143.
Albert Park Election, 1944, 2838.
Assistant Government Statist's Bill, 144.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 2484.
Australasian Federation, 972.
Australasian Fedei'al Constitution Poll, 476.
Botanical-gardens, 3461.
.
Bribery at Elections, 1944, 2838.
Budget, 1034, 1046.
Case of Alfred Goddard, 504.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 2881, 3514,
3693.
Conduct of Business, 1761.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3451.
Drainage Bill, 3663.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill. 657.
Export of Produce, 3602.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3852, 3862.
Government, Position of the, 3295.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 252, 272, 281,
284, :no, 315, 321, 32:3, 329, 332, 333, 334,
335,336,348.362.364,365,3223.
Income Tax, 2765, 3775 .
.Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
BiH, 1838.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2488.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 3544.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2029,
2302, 2346, 2452, 2560, 2587, 2601, 2607,
2614, 2709, 3845.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 385, 2222.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 190,
527.
.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3745, 3768.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company - Refund of
Duty, 486.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 911, 1080.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 1864,
2870, 3134, 3135.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Amendment Bill, 158, 161. 164.
Mining Accident· Relief Fund Inquiry Board,
2021.
Municipalities' Deposits and Shares Sale Bill,
145.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 508, 551,3838,
3839; Proportional Representation, 581,
3207.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2991,
3067.
Police, Pay of, 3287.
Private Members' Business, 2478, 2850.
Public Library, 3389.
Public Service-Guarantee Insurance, 486;
Percentage Reductions, 2417, 3608; Heads
of Departments, 3608.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 873,2911.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1482, 1495, 1496, 1497, 1667, 1705,
1709, 1711.
Railway Department - Supply of Locomotives, 471, 897,934.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2061.
State Monopoly in Tobacco, 3601.
Stock Tax, 69, 149,1551.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1808.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2188.
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SMITH, Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (continued)Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 2980.
Usury Prevention Bill, l259.

Victorian Year-Book, 144.
"\Vages Attachment Bill, 421, 493, 517, 520,
2908.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 791,821, 822, 826.
SMITH, Mr. THOMAS (Emerald Hill)
. Absent Voters Bill, 70, 637, 2496.
Alfred Graving Dock, 1943.'
Birchip and Cronomby Railwa.y, 229.
Budget, 1046.
Case of Alfred Goddard, 494.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 2879.
Customs Department-Landing Waiters, 3974,
Disinfection of Vessels, 2764.
:Exported Products Bill, 3872.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Ra.ilway Construction Bill, 398.
Government, Position of the, 3311.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 3221.
Jeparit and Albacutya. Railway Construction
Bill, 1841.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 3544.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2239,
2303, 2388, 2450, 2589, 2627.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2216.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 175.
529.
Lilydale and Warburton Railwa.y Construction Bill, 3756.
Local Government Valuations Bill, 1690.
Lunatic Asylum 'Warders, 3376.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 840, 908.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3133.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 162, 2574.
Metl'opolitan General Cemetery. 3608.
Municipal Councillors at Revision Courts, 899.
Municipal Overdrafts [ndemnity Bill, 2998.
New Hebrides Steam Service, 3397.
Old-age Pensions, 2523.
Percentage Reductions and Income Tax, 308.
Plura.l Voting Abolition Bill, 758.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2983.
Police, Pay of, 3256, 3311; Watchhousekeepers, 3257 ; Sexagenarians, 3275.
Postal Department - Suburban Letter Delivery, 1799 ; Telegraph Messengers, 3548 ;
Acting Appointments, 3548.
Private Members' Business, 1692.
Purification of }{,olls Bill, 2924.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1469,1622, 1661, 1674,1737.
Railway Department-Tenders for Trucks,
1068, 1944; Wages of Fitters, 1232; Regrading St. Kilda Line, 1586.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3666.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1788.
Railway Officers and Employes Reclassification Bill, 3011.
Stock Tax, 1553.
Syrians, Immigration of, 1463, 3650 ..
Victorian Goyernment 'Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1346.
Victorian Tobacco, 3596.
Village Settlements, 3463.
Wine Industry Bonuses, 475.
Soils-Question by Mr. Langdon re delay in
analyzing samples of soil sent to the department of Agriculture, 487.
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SPEAKER, The (Mr. F. C. Mason)-Rulings and
Statements of\
Bills-Debate on second reading, 143, 629,
1465, 1472; amendments, 354, 874,2805;
amendments on report, 1761,27]6.
Brighton Loan Bill, 146.
.
Close of Session, 3966.
Death of the Premier of Queensland, 1849,
1850.
Debate-Personal reflections, 615, 619, 814;
acceptance of contradiction, 2185; reading
letters, 2799.
Discussing Questions of Public Importance
on Prorogation Day, 3972.
Disputing the Speaker's ruling, 156.
Divisions, 155.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 22.
Ferntree Gully and Gemhrook Railway Construction Bill, 399.
Income Tax Resolutions, 3775.
Interjections, 871.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1227.
Ltpsed Bills, Re-introduction of, 158, 159,
163, 164, 263, 288, 2584.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 158, 159, 163,
164, 263, 288.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 2999.
Mining Accident Relief Fund, 1648.
Motions-For introduction of Bills without
notice, 70; for adjournment of the House,
125, 128, 142, 2838, 2839 ; amendments conflicting with decision of the House, 77;
motions unopposed, 546.
New South 'Wales General Elections, 474.
Petitions, 546, 961, 962, 963, 1946.
Presentation of Address in Reply, 166, 167.
Private Members' Business, 1137.
Questions, 1070, 1189, 1944, 3739.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1762.
Referendum Bill, 155, 156.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 1301, 1302.
Stock Tax-Motions for Abolition of, 69,156,
157, 287.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 22.
SPEAKER, DBPUTY (Mr. Beazley)-Rulings and
Statements of.Absent Voters Bill, 2491,2493.
Motion re Religious Instruction in State
Schools, 2496, 2497.
Sl'IERS, Mr. J. P. ( Windermere).-Introduced
and sworn, 22.
Acting Governor's Speech, 27.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1990.
• Lunatic Asylums--vVarders, 3052.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 754.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application
Bill, 1751.
STAPLETON, Mr. MICHAEL (Grenville)
Immigration Restriction Bill, 318.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 608.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 119.
Ventilation of Mines, 1286.
Wages Attal.!hment Bill, 426,513.

State Forests-Q,uestion by Mr. Grose re vote
(for planting and thinning in State iorests)
in c~)llnexion with the unempk>yed, 477;
subJect of employment of Melbourne unemployed in State foreRts in country districts
discussed in Committee of Supply, 477'
State. forest regulations discussed, 479;
questIon by Mr. Grose re nisposal of timber
cut in Ballarat and Creswick State Forest by
unemployed, 717; re· return of fees for
licences issued after closing of Wombat
Fore~t, 717; question py Mr. Higginsre prosecutIOns for removal of timber by miners
and other persons from Crown lands, 2316 .
statement by Mr. 'l'renwith re constable~
receiving portion of fines on conviction
for violation of. S~ate forest regulations,
2388; by Mr. GIllIes, 2389; by Mr. Best
~389; question by Mr. Higgins 1'e abolish:
l11g rewards for convictions, 2978; re indorsement of miners' rights with regard to
cutting timber, 2978; vote for State forests
discussed in Co.mmittee of Supply, 3469.
(See Sleepe1'-c1Itt~11[J; also Timber-cutting.)
State Monopoly in Tobacco-Statement by Mr
T. Smitl:" 359~; by Dr. Maloney, 3599;
by Mr. 1renwlth, 3600; by Mr. Murray
Smith, 3601:
.
State Nurseries-Question by Mr. Staughton
re employment of men formerly discharged
from State nurseries, 3461.
STAUGHTON, Mr. S. T. (Bourke We8t)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill 2486.
Birchip and Cronomby Railway Co~struction
Bill, 652.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3686.
Committee of Public Accounts-Departmental
Balance-sheets, 3062.
Defence of the Colony-The Cerbe1'1l.~, 3439.
Distl'i!-,>utioll of Leader Supplement, 477.
Domam Reserve, 3460.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 657.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, :399.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 353, 3227.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2487.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill 2097
2151, 2236, 2237, 2239, 2252, 2294: 2304:
2476, 2479, 2547, 2638, 2718, 2791 2796
3842.
'
,
L?,nd Selections at Mount Macedon, 3972.
LIbel Law Amendment Bill, 386.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway Construction Bill, 3744. :~748.
Lunatic Asylum 'Warders, 3368, 3374.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company-Refund of
Duty, 486 .
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 842, 906,
917, 923, 924, 1078, 1366.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill 1319.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 755.
'
Powder Magazines, 1068.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2932, 3654.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1469, 1763.
Railway Construction-Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 645; Melbourne to Collingwood
2856, 2870; Lilydale to Warburton, 353).'
Rail way Department-Westinghouse Brake
Gear, 718; Injured Employes, 3834.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. S. T. (ront£nue£i)Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 75.
State Fo;'ests-Planting ann Thinning, 478,
480; Sleeper-cutting, 2137; Nurseries,

STAUGHTON,

B4t14.

Telephone Switeh Operators, 2191.
Victorian (lovernment Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, ]347.
Village Settlements, 34()~.
\\' omeIl 's Suffrage Bill, 825.

Mr. D. C. (Sandh1lrst South)
Government, Position of the, 3295.
Land Acts Further Ameudment Bill, 2248,
2~()2, 2795.
.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3129.
Mines Act-Tributillg, 3053.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 1884.
Police, Pay of, 3295.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 26H, 289.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3682.
. Railway Loan Application Bill, 1788.
Railway Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 1232.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 507.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, IH43.

STEH,RY,

~tock

Tax-Statement by Mr. Murray Smith
re notice of motion for abolition of the
stock tax, ~i9; ruling by the Speaker,
69 ; motion by Mr. McGregor "That the
stock tax be abolished," 69-70; debate adjourned, 70; motion by Mr. Graham for
iurther adjournment of debate, 148; subject of date to which debate should be
adjourned discussed, 148 ; debate adjourned
until 14th September, 152; debate resumed
by Mr. McGregor, 1539; continued by Mr.
Zox, 1543; Mr. 0 Neill, 1545; Mr. Chirnside, 1547; Mr. McArthur, 1548; Mr.
Kirton, 1549; Mr. Murray Smith, 1551;
Mr. T. Smith, ]553; Mr. Mason, 1555 j
Mr. Hahcock. 1557; Mr. Irviue, 1560;
Mr. Bailes, 1565; Mr. McLean, 15HH;
Mr. C1Lrter, 1574; Mr. McKenzie, 1577;
debate adjourned, 1582; motion by Mr.
Zox "That in the opinion of this House
the duty on live stock and on meat should
be abolished," 156; pustponed, 157; question by Mr. Zox re Government giving up
whole sitting to debate on question of
abolishing the stock. tax, 268; Mr. Zox's
motion further postponed, 287.

Mr. JAMES (Willictm,9town)
Birchip and Cronomby Railway Construction
Bill, 653.
Customs Shed at Williamstown, 899.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook B,ailway Construction Bill, 368, 391.
Iusol vency Acts-Rules, 2()7.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1831.
Railway and Public 'Works Loan Application
Bill, 1507, 1601.
Railway Construction-Ferntree Gully t()
Gembrook, 9:3; Birchip to Cronomby
Tanks, 235; Colac to Beech Forest, 3533.
Railway Surveys, 504.

STYLES,
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Sunday Work on Ships-Question by Mr. J. B.
Tucker, 122.
Supply-Preliminary Resolution adopted, 68;
Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure
for 1897-8 voted, 475-89; Votes on Account
passed, 469, 2417; Voting of Estimates of
Expenditure for 1898-9 proceeded with,
3254; Hansard, 3254; Police, 3254, 3397 ;
Gaol and Asylum Warners, 3367; Public
Library and National Gallery, 3387;
Country Art Galleries, 3391; Zoologicalgardens, 3393; Free Libraries, 3394;
Blind Asylum, 3396 ; New Hebrides Stea.m
Service, 3397; Education Department,
3397; Technical Schools, 3411; Magistrates, 3438; Defence Department, 3439;
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3443;
Domain Reserve, 3460 ; Foxes, 3461 ; State
Nurseries, :HHl; Villa,ge Settlements and
Labour Colonies, ~461; State Forests,
3469; Works and Buildings, 3476; Customs
Department, 34SH; Marine Board, 3486;
Postal and Telegraph Department, 3546;
Artesian \Vater, 3569;
Government
Metallurgist, 3575; Inspectors of Mines,
3578; Bendigo Water /Supply, 3579; Coal
Mining, 3581; Coliban Upper Reservoir,
3583; Geelong \Vater Supply, 8584; Export of Inferior American Butter as Victorian from London, 3586; Victorian
Tobacco Industry, 3587; Agricultural
Societies, 3601 ; Parks and Gardens, 3602;
Export of Produce, ~602; Metropolitan
General Cemetery, 3608; Railway Department,' 3H09, 3776, 382:3, 3874.
Supreme Court -Question by Mr. Fink ?'e late
sitting of Supreme Court in criminal cases
in country tnwns, 599, 719; personal explanation by Mr. Fink, 900.
Syrians-Questions by Mr. T. Smith re arrival
of a number of Syrians by the steamers
Austmlien and Armand Behic, 1463, 3650.

Table ~Palk-Statements by Dr. Maloney, 3438,
3939.
TAVERNER, Mr. J. W., Minister of Public
\Yorks and Minister of Agriculture (Donnld
and Swan Hill)
A~l:icultnral Colleges Act Amendment Bill,
, .3Agricultural Department - Sexagena.rians,
2666; Vote for Department, 3608.
Bendigo Creek, 543, il481.
Bridge over Goulburn River, 3483, 3485.
Butter-Bonuses, 2456; Exports, 3586.
Cotton, Growth of, 1067,1689.
Culti va.tion of Dry Lake Beds, 3449.
Exported Products Bill, 3865, 3873.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 3481.
Gypsum Deposits, 10138.
Insect Pests, 1359.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 2021,
2997
Railway and Public 'Works Loan Applica.tion
Rill, 1499, 1648, 1678, 1693, 1709, 1710,
1729, 1743, 1749.
Sludge Nuisa.nce at Bendigo, 548, 3481.
State School Buildings, 348l.
St. Kilda Pier, 3481.
Tick Pest, 1585, 1811.
Unemployed, 1811.
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Mr. J. W. (continued)Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 73.
Victorian Tubacco, 26GG, 35D4.
Ville Disease Act, 2416.
Vine Disease Act Amendmellt Bill, 2766,
3002, 3003.

TAVERNER,

Technical Educa.tion-Question by Mr. Gun re
railway fares of students at technical
schools, 898; by Mr. A. Harris 1'e report
of Secretary of Education department on
technical education in the neighbouring
colonies, 1068; statement by Mr. Vale re
technical schools, 3411 ; questions by Mr.
Watt re Mr. Bagge's report on tec hnica
education in New South Wales, 3650. (Se

Railway and Public Works Loan Applicae
ion Bill.)
Telephones. (See Postal and 'l'elegraph Department.)
Mr. JOHN (Dundas)
Oolac and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, 3698.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amenrlment
Bill, 3959.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 3965.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1846.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1227,
1978, 2068, 2094, 2163, 2164, 2168, 2194,
2195, 2196, 2198, 2226, 2227, 2229, 2234,
2239, 2241, 2243, 2248, 2285, 2295, 2306,
2309, 2311, 2314, 2319, 2320, 2322, 2330,
2331, 2332, 2364, 2366, 2367, 2:{68, 2382,
2428, 2438, 2447, 2604, 2616, 2617, 2618,
2619, 2629, 2630, 2737, 3841.
Lilydale and 'YarLurton Railway Construction Bill, 3772.
Maffra Beet Sugar Comp!l.ny Bill, 1371.
Public Service - Long-service Increments,
3937.
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loan Application Bill, 1624, 1741, 1749, 1758.

THOMSON,

Tick Pest-Statement by Mr. Madden re alteration of limits of tick-infested areas in
Queensland, 1583; by Mr. Graham, 1584 ;
by Mr. Taverner, 1585; question by Mr.
Graham J'e area of country in Queensland
released from tick quarantine, 1811.
Timber-cutting-Questions by Mr. Higgins re
cutting and removing timber from Crown
lands, 2316. (~ee .'leeper-cutting.)
Tobacco-Question by Mr. Salmon J'e result of
trial shipment of Victorian tobacco leaf
sent to England, 2666; statement by Mr.
Bowser, 3476; by Mr. Salmon 1'e condition
of Victorian tobacco industry, 3587 ; subject discussed, 3591. (See State Monopoly

in Tobacco.)
ot alizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murray,
and read first time, 68; order for second
reading postponed, 146; second reading
moved by ,\11'. Murray, 985; deb~ted, 994;
motion by Mr. Kirton for adjournment of
. debate negatived, 1002; debate adjourned,
1008.
Mr. R. F. (A mrat)
Arara.t Water Supply Works, 3778.
Govern01ent, Position of the, 3324.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 318.

TOUTCHER,

Mr. R. F. (colltinued)Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1990,
2024, 2340, 2636.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 2222:
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 526.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway Construction Bill, 3i64 ..
Lunatic Asylum Warders, 3374.
Maft'ra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 862.
Mining Registrars, 306.
Old-age Pensions, 2522.
Police, Pay of, 3324.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1504, 1658, 1723.
Railway Department-Promotions, 2978.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2942, 2943, 2946.
Telegraph Messengers, 3554.

TOUTCHER,

(See Railway and Public WO1'ks
Loan Application Act.)
Tra.ction Engines Regulation Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Sterry, and read first time, 507.
Training Institution-Questions by Mr. Cook,
716.
Tramway Company. (See ~felbourne Tramll;ay
(wd Omnibus Oompany.)
Trentham Falls-Question by Mr. Rawson 1'e
purchase of land containing Trentham Falls
for a public resort, 1851.
Trea.sury Bonds Bill (No. l)-Governor's message brought down, and resolution for an
a.ppropriation agreed to, 2906: Bill brought
in, and read first time, 2907; passed
through remaining stages, 2979-80.
Tre!l.sury Bonds Bill (No.2l-Governor's mesf;lage brought down, and resolution for an
appropriation agreed to, 2907 ; Bill brought
in, and read first time, 2907; passed
through remaining stages, 2980-81.
Track-cutting.

Mr. 'V. A. (Richmond)
Absent Voters' Bill, 2491.
Acting Governor's Speech, 57.
Colac and Beech Forest Ra,ilway Construction
Bill, 3701, 3702.
Electoral Reform, 1397.
Export of Produce, 3603.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3958.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 402.
General Agent in London, 3474, 3603.
Government, Position of the, 3290, 3303.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 249, 2~5, 314,
320, 334, 337, 338, 343, 352, 360, 3965.
J eparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1822, 1825, 1840.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2488.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2143,
2162, 2231, 2548, 2601, 2631, 2634, 2709,
2718.
Le!l.dership of Labour Party, 60.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 384, 2217.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 189.
Lilydale and\Y arbu rton Railway Construc,
tion Bill, 3767, 3770.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 906, 910,
912, 920, 929, 931, 1364.
Melbourne Tramway Company's Employes,
2497.
Metropolitan Sewerage vVorks, 1318.
Old-age Pensions, 2514.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 1791.

TRENWITH,

I,EG ISLA'L'IVE ASSEMB I, Y.

Mr. VV. A. (continue(l)Plural Voting Abolition ~ill, 560; Proportional Represent1ttinn, 723, 3200.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2985.
Police, Pay of, 3256, 3278, 3281, 3282, 3284,
3'290, 3303; Sexagenarians, 3278.
Postal Department-·Hire of Bicycles, 346;
Suburba.n Letter Delivery, 1803; Telephone
Switch Operators, 2187.
Private Memhers' Business, 1692, 2850.
Public Service Insurances, 2849.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2925, 2942, 2945,
2948.
Railwn,y and Pllhlic Works Loan Application
Bill, 1739, 1741,1748.
H.ailwa,y Construction-Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, 98; vVangn,ratta to Whitfield,
132; Birchip to Cronom by Tanks, 233;
Quambatook to Ultima, 1292; Melbourne
to Collingwood, 2861; Colac to Beech
Forest, ~523.
Railway Department-Railway Engineers,
1850; Minimum \Vage, 3619.
Railway Lttmis Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3677, 3681.
:Railway Officers and Employes ChLssification
Bill, :~012.
State Forests-Prosecutions, 2:~88, 2389;
Plantill'g and Thinning, 3474.
Sta.te Monopoly in Tobacco, 3600.
Unemployed, 3559.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1344.
Victorian Tobn.ceo, 3600.
W'ages Attachment Bill, 419, 511.
W' omen's Suffrage Bill, 809, 823, 826.

TREN'VITH,

TUCKER, Mr. A. L. (Ji"itzroy)
Government, Position of the, 3330.
Mclbourne amI Collingwood Railw~Ly, 1863,
2856, :n:w.
Melbourne Tramway Company's Employes,
1689.
Police, Pay of, 3330.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1797,2764.
TUCIum, Ml'. J. B. (Melbourne South)

Absent Voters Bill, 1884.
Australasian Federation, 977.
Blind Asylum, 3396.
(Jolac 'LIlll Beech Forest Railway Construction
Bill, 3703.
Customs Department-Lockers and Vi eighers,
348ti.
Defence Yvorks-Employment of l!'oreigners,
33G1.
Factories amI Shops Acts Further Amendmen t Bill, :i9G3.
Immigntiion Restriction Bill, 263, 285, 329,
336, 337, 338, 348, 3222.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1831, 1844.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2628,
2630.
Lilythtle and vVarburton Railway Construction Bill, :3i50, 3766.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1373.
Marine Board, 3486.
Marriage Law Further Amenclment Bill,
3082, 3085.
Melbourne and Metropoli tan Board of \V orks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2583.
Police, Pay of, 3260; Watchhouse Keepers,
:3260.
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Nil' ..J. B. (contill:ne(l)Postal Department - Hours of Employes,
H142; Suburban Letter Delivery, 1804.
Pl'ivate Members' Business, 1693.
Public Service-Candid,ttes for Appointment,
1943.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2944, 2947.
Railway Department-Substitution of Cattlepits for Gates, 166; Regralling St. Kihia
Line, 1588; Minimum Wage, 1646, 18]3;
Australian Forge <1ncl Engineering Company's Contract, 1646, 1813; Ex-employes,
3190.
Sunday \Vork on Steanwl's, 122.
Ventilation of Mines, 1284.
'Vages Attachment, Bill, 4:31.

TUCKER,

Tumn:n" The Right Hon. Sir GEoRcm, P.C.,
K.C,NI.G., Premier and Treasurer (St.
l{ilcla)

Aceidents to Jockeys, 2315, 2:316.
Acting Go\'ernor's Speech, :34, 68.
Adjournments of the House- Over Municipal
Elections, 1136. 1188 ; over Royal Agricultural Show, 1233; over" Cup "Day, 2498.
Aged Poor Oommission, 2019.
Agricultural Colleges Act Amendment Bill,
3022.
Agricultural Statisties, 144.
Analysis of Soils, 488.
Appropriation Bill, :3884.
Assassination of Empress of Austria, 1462,
1463.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 629, 631,
6:34, 637, 2479, 2481, 2482, 2483, 2484,
2485, 2486, 3652, 365:3, :3971.
Ballarat and Creswick S ta te Forest, 717.
Bills Discharged, 3703.
Board of Advice to Agent-General, 598.
Brighton Loan Bill, 147, 786,
British Pharmacopceia Bill, 1946.
Budget, The, 388,441, 1027, 1029, 1033, 1046,
1047, 1169.
Central Railway Station, US5, 3940.
Central Wine Depot, 3940.
Ulose of the Session, :,965.
Cohte and Beech Forest Railway Construction Bill, :3697, 3700.
Committee of Public Accounts-Printing,
3054; Dep~Lrtl11ental Balance-sheets, 3057.
Committees, Standing, 78.
Companies Act Amendment Bill, 2545.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 470.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 489.
Consoliclated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2419.
Credit Foncier System- Loans, 131S; Insurance of Property, 2455.
Customs Shed at \Villiamstowll, S99.
De,tth of Hon. T. J. Byrnes, Premier of
Queensland, 1849.
Death of Sir George Grey, 1760, 1849.
Defence Department -Eneampment at Bal.
larat, 121; Powder Magazine. 1069; Employment of Foreigners, :33Gl; the GeTberl£8,
3441 ; Naval COmmanl1<tnt, :3441; MartiniHenry Rifles, 3441; Naval Brigade, 3441 ;
Victorian Rifle Association, 3441.
.
Defenee of the Colony, 2666.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 3971.
Distribution of Leader Supplement, 477.
Drainage Bill, 1507.
Estates of Deceased Persons, 476, 477.
Estimates, 441.
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INDEX.

The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.G. (continued)Explosion at Victoria Barracks, 598; Case of
Mr. Scarfe. 3441.
Exported Prod nets Bill, :3703.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, :3862, 39J9, 397l.
Feathers, Imporhttion of,' 1067.
Federal Com elltion, 2978, :3956.
Fedemtioll, 960, 918, 3737.
Fires-Meluourne "Vater Supply, 3650.
General Agent in Loncloll, 543.
Gipsy Vagrants, 602.
Government, Position of the, 3289, 3298.
Governn ent COlLI Contracts, 3053.
Government Stock Dehentures and Bonds
Limitation Bill, 1:561, 1429, 1795.
Governor of Melbourne Gaol, 2132.
Greater Britain Exhibition, 3n9.
Hawkers a,nd Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3956.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 361.
Imported Vinegar, 899.
Income Tax, 2765, 3772, 3775.
Income Tax Bill, 3775.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 305:!.
.Japanese and the Northern Territory, 345
.Tepa,rit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Hill, 1847.
Kenney, Captain-Lease of St. Kilda Baths,
69.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 2977, 3542.
Lane! Acts li'ul'ther Amendment Bill, 270,
fi45, 1229, 1303, 1990, 2252, 2451, 2611,
2G41, 26!)5, 2G!)9, 2TiG.
Lan!l Selections at Mount Macedon, 3971,
:3972.
Leadership of the Opposition, 1237.
Licence-fees, 346.
Li.:::ensed Victuallers as Magistrates, 1813.
Licensing Act 1885 :Fund Transfer Bill, 71,
168, 176, 177, 523, 530.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1507, 3703.
Local Government Act, 305.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No.1), 152
Local Loans, 2543, 2838.
Maft'ra Beet Sugar Company-Refund of Duty,
486.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 786, 828,
, 837, 903, 910, 914, 921, 924, 926, 928, 929,
931, 1008, 1076, 1361, 1596, 1600.
Map of Railways, Land, and "Yater Supply,
9:34.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1688.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
1946.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construdiou Bill, 3864.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
2278,2456.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Amendment Bill, 158, 159, 165.
Melbourne Benevolent Asylums-Inquests,
305.
Melbourne Tramway Company's :Employes,
1689, 2498, 3188.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 345.
Mildura Crown Grants Bill, 2317, 2998.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 1283.
Milk Supply, 2544.
Mr. David Syme, 3971, 3972.

TUR~ER,

The Right ROIl. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
KC.M.G. (collti1lued)Mr. Reginald Greelle, 544.
Municipal Councillors at Revision Courts,
·90Q

.

Municipal Loans Extension Bill, 71,192; 531,

532.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemuity Bill, 899.
Municipal Subsidy, 21:H.
Municipalities' Advances Bill, 128:3, 1789.
Municipalities' Deposits and Shares Sale Bill,
71, 144, 167.
New Gninea, a4.
N on-residentia.l Voters, 545.
Old.age Pensions. 2019, 2511, 2526, 2531,
2545.

Order of Business. 72, 77, 78, 470, 532, 683,
786, 827, 874, llll, 1137, 135l, 1507, 1585,
1688, .169], ] 759, 1761, 2317, 2478, 2848,
3152.
Permanent Artillery Appointments, 3822,
3973.
Petitions, 95].
Plural Voting Abolition Bill. 72, 508, 546,
581, 753, 758, 759, 3191, 3836, 3956; Hare
System of. Proportional Represent&tion,
620
Pilots' Ad\'auce Repayment Bill, 1283, 1789,
1790, I'79:3.
Police-Sexagenarians, 3268; Pay of, 3288,
3289,3298.
Police at Parliament House, 3413.
Post-mo1·tem Examinations, 477.
Private Members' Business, 2478, 2848.
Provision for the Aged Poor, 1463, 2977,
3189,3542.
Public Debt, 2837.
Public Service-Employment of Draughtsmen, 473; Guarantee Insurallces, 485;
Warders, 717; Reclassification Board, 1360,
34:n; Sick Pay, 2764; Life Insurances,
2849; Sexagenarians, 3252; Long-service
Increments, 3937.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 71, 863, 2909, 2910,
29ll, 2m5, 2930, 2931, 2936, 2942, 2943,
2944, 2945, 2947, 2948, 2949, 3653, :~971.
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loall Application
Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 3116, 366H.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1283, 1423, 1424, 1429, 1464, 1466,
1467, 1489, 1494, 149~, ·1628, 1660, 1732,
1733, 1736, 1746, 1750, 1751, 1754, 1756,
1757, 1759, 1761, 1772, 1779.
Rail way Construction - Nal'l'ow-gauge Lines,
lJ 7, 118; Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, ll8;
Wangarat.ta to '¥hitfield, 128; Northern
Suburhs, 542.
Railway Deficit, 3253.
Railway Department-Retiring Allowances,
542 ; Supply of Locomotives, 897 ; Wages of
Fitters, 1232; Engineers, 1850; Minimum
·Wage, 3618; Non-paying Lines, 3740.
Railway Employes Transfer Bill, 3666.
Railway Estimates, 3651, 3776.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act, 1850.
Railway Lauds Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3117, 3667, 3680, 3683, 3685,
3971.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1283, 1779,
1788.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill, 3022.
Rail ways, Irrigation, and Water Supply Loans
Bill, 1303, 1330, 1331, 1794.
,f
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TURNER" The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C., , Unemployed, The (contimted)K.C.M.G. (continued)River Goulburn, 1811; re posting list of
Railways Officers and Employes Classification
names of unemployed required for work
at bureau office, 1943; statement by Mr.
Bill, 1813, 3016, 3413, 3703.
Railways Standing Committee Remunera.tion
Trenwith re deputation to Premier of unemployed, 3559; by Sir George Turner,
Bill, 71, 3003, 3004, 3005.
Referendum Bill, 153, 156.
3560; question by Mr. Methven re pushing
Refrigerating Stores, 3940.
on with public works to afford work to the
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
unemployed, 3704; statement by Sir George
Act Amendmf nt Bill, 308, 3955.
Turner, 3701.
Savings Banks ; .. oans, 1318.
University of Melbourne-Question by Mr. A.
Harris re reduction of fees, 785.
Scottish Vohlll' ,eel' Regiment, 827.
Sessional Arra'lgements-Days and Hours of
Usury Prevention Bill-Brought in by Mr. I.
A. Isaacs, and read first time, 72; second
Meeting, 74; Friday Sittings, 3363; Government Business, 3365.
reading moved by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 1237 ;
Single Elect.orates, 2317.
debate adjourned, 1260; question by Dr.
State of Finances, 3413.
Maloney re publication of Mr. I. A. Isaacs'
State Schools-Teachers' Increments, 1136,
speech on second reading in a separate
1690; Use of Filters, 2765.
form, 1646; Bill discharged from paper,
Stock Tax, 151, 268, 1539.
3703.
Supply, 68,469,2417,2419.
Support of Destitute Persons, 2416.
Vaccination-Question by Mr. Cook re return
Syrians-Immigration of, 1464, 3650.
of fines and costs in vaccination prosecutions, 471 ; re action of police in continuTelephone Switch Operators, 2185, 2188.
The Condemned Man Archer, 2765, 2766,
ing to serve notices and institute proceed2838, 2845.
ings for non-compliance with vaccination
The late Mr. Nicolson, P.M., 1811, 2316.
law, notwithstanding Supreme Court deTreasury Bonds Bill (No.1) 2906, 2979,
cision, 959; by Mr. McGregor re supply
2980.
of glycerinated lymph, 2666. (See NonTreasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 2907; 2980,
compulsory Vaccination Bill.)
2981.
Unclassified State School 'Teachers, 3772.
Unemployed, 3560, 3704.
VALE, Mr. R. T. (Ballarat West)
Usury Prevention Bill, 1647, 3703.
Absent Voters Bill, 2491.
Vaccination-Prosecutions, 471; Glycerinated
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 2486.
Lymph, 2666.
'
Ballarat Post-office, 3481.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Budget, 1082.
Bill,3022.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway Con!!truction
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Bill, 3690.
Stock Bill, 1283, 1319, 1320, 1400, 1401,
Cotton, Growth of, 1067, 1689.
1404, 1407, 1408, 1410, 1412, 1419, 1793,
Country Art Galleries, 3392.
1794.
Cultivation of Dry Lake Beds, 3449.
; Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amend"
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 1283, 1419,
ment Bill, 660, 662.
1421, 1794.
Federation, 3739.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, :l476.
Bill, 1283, 1335, 1342, 1349, 1794.
Gypsum Deposits, 1068.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Bill, 1283,
Immigration Restriction Bill, 322, 350, 3224.
1422, 1423, 1795.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 2489, 2490.
Vict01'ian Year-Book, 144, 2315.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1989,
Water Act Amendment Bill, 74.
2022, 2232, 2321, 2339, 2357, 2454, 2626,
Water Supply 'Works, 3940.
2636, 2639, 2678, 2768, 2805.
Ways and Means, 68, 470, 489, 2419. 3883;
Maft'ra Beet Sugar Company-Refund of
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 72, 787,795, 821,822,
Duty, 486.
826,827.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1080.
'Yorks and Buildings Vote, 3477, 3482.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill,
3083;
Miners' Railway Tickets, 606.
TURNER, Mr. G. J. (Gippsland West)
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 2998.
Wm. Gooley, 1889..
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 578; Hare
System of Proportional Representation,
Unclassified State School Teachers Bill677.
Brought in by Mr. Peacock, and read first
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2997.
time, 3117; passed through remaining
Police Uniforms, 3261, 3265.
sta.ges, 3664-5; returned from Legislative
Private Members' Business, 1691.
Council with an amendment, 3772 amendPublic Library, Museums, and National Galment agreed to, 3772.
lery, 3390.
,
Unemployed, The-Action of Lands depa.rtRailway and Public Works Loan Application
ment in sending unemployed from MelAct 1898 Amendment Bill, 3664.
bourne to work in State forests disRailway and Public Works Loan Application
cussed in Committee of Supply, 477 ; quesBill, 1652, 1724, 1728, 1738, 1753, 1766.
tion by Dr. Maloney re selection of men
Railway Department-Grain Traffic, 620;
registered at Labour Bureau, 1067; re
Imported Locomotives, 934; St. Kilda
employment of unemployed on banking up
Line, 2666; Tenders for Fish-plates, 3252.
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Mr. R. T. (contin71ed)Ra.ilway Estimates, 3825.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendme~t Bill, 3672.
Railway Management, 3828.
Railways, Irrigation, and Water Supply Loans
Bill, 1333.
State Forests - Cutting of Timber, 484;
Sleeper-cutting, 2138.
State System of Education, 3405.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1801.
Technical Schools, 3411.

VALE,

Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Taverner, and read
first time, 73; discharged from the paper,
3022.
Ventilation of Mines. (See Mines, Ventilation of.)
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Austin, and read first
time, 68.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill (No.2)
-Brought in by Mr. Dug~an, and read
first time, 288.
Victoria Barracks, Explosion at-Questions by
Mr. Chirnside, 598; statements by Mr. J.
Harris, 3439; by Mr. Gray, 3439; by Sir
George Turner, 3441.
Victorian Artists' Society-Vote discussed in
Committee of Supply, 3395.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Bill-Brought in by Sir George
Turner, and read first time, 1283; Governor's
message brought down, 1319; resolution
for an appropriation agreed to in committee, 1319; motion by Sir George Turner
for adoption of resolution by the House,
1319; debated, 1319; agreed to, 1320;
second reading of Bill moved by Sir George
Turner, 1321; debate adjourned, 1330;
resumed, 1376; again adjourned, 1381;
resumed, 1397; Bill read second time,
1400; considered in committee, 1400; read
third time, 1793; amendments after third
reading, 1793-4.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and read first time,
1283; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 1419; debated, 1419; Bill read
second time, 1421; Governor's message
brought down, 1421; message considered
in committee, 1421 ; resolution for an appropriation adopted, 1421; Bill considered
in committee, 1421; read third time, 1794.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill-Brought in by Sir George Turner, and
read first time, 1283; Governor's message
brought down, 1335; resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 1335; second reading of Bill moved by Sir George Turner,
1335; debated, 1;,35; Bill read second time,
1342; considered in committee, 1342; read
third time, 1794.
Victorian Loans RedemptionFund Bill--Brought
in by Sir George Turner, and read first
time, 1283; Governor's message brought
down, 1422; considered in committee,
1422; resolution for an' appropriation
adopted, 1423; Bill read second time, and
considered in committee, 1423; read third
time, 1795.
Victorian Rifle Association-Question by Mr.
Bowser 1'e Goyernment grant, 3441.

Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund-Question by Mr. Burton 1'e appointment of select
committee to inqui~e into the investment
of the fund by the trustees, 1647; statement by the Speaker, 1648; motion by
Mr. Peacock authorizing the expenditure
of £50 for the purpo.ses of board appointed
to inquire and report, 2021; debated, 2021 ;
agreed to, 2022.
Victorian Yea?'-Book.-Question by Mr. Fink
t'e publication of Victorian Yea?'-Book, 143;
by Dr. Maloney, 1360, 2315.
Village Settlements and Labour Colonies-Vote
discussed in Committ~e of Supply, 3461 ;
question by Mr. McKenzie re land held by
village settlers being closed to mining,
3938. (See Koo-wee-rup Swamp.)
Village Settlers-Return ordered, on motion of
Mr. Downward, 934.
Vine Disease Act-Question by Mr. Graham
re repeal of Act, 2416.
Vine Disease Act Amendment Bill- Brought
in by Mr. Taverner, and read first time,
2766; passed through remaining stages,
3002-3.
Vinegar-Questions by Dr. Maloney re importation of inferior vinegar, 899.
Volunteer Regiment-Question by Mr. McCay
re proposed formation of a Scottish volunteer regiment, 827; correspondence ordered,
on motion of 1\1r. McCay, 827; pre5ented,
901.
Votes on Account-Passed in Committee of
Supply, 469, 2417.
Wages Attachment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
I. A. Isaacs, and read first time, 72 ; second
reading moved by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 409;
debated, 413; Bill read second time, 430;
considered in committee, 430, 490, 508 ;
read third time, 521; returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 2806;
amendments dealt with, 2908-9.
Wangaratta to Whitfield Railway-Question
by Mr. Austin re alleged construction of
earthworks and bridges on vVangaratta to
Whitfield Railway so as to be able to
carry broad-gauge lines, 122; statement by
Mr. H. R. Williams, 122; subject of gauge
of line discussed on motion for the
adjournment of the House, 123; personal
explanation by Mr. Bowser, 223 ; by Mr.
Graves, 224.
Warders.
(See Penal Establishments)' also
L~£natic

Asyl7.tms,)

Warrenheip, Mount-Question by Mr. Murphy,
3587.
Water Act Amendment Bill-Question by Mr.
McColl, 74; by Mr., Langdon, 2418,
Water Supply Department-Question by Mr.
Duggan re reduction of interest on loans
to wa.ter trusts, 2315; by Mr. Langdon ?'e
waterworks in country districts, 24)8;
re water supply in mallee, 3362; by Mr.
McColl re utilizing surplus water of
Murray and Goulburn Rivers, 3649. (See
Artesian Water.)
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Foster, and read first time, 3569;
second reading moved by Mr. Foster, 3776;
Bill read second time and considered in
committee, 3776; read third time, 3778.
Waterworks and Irrigation Bill-Question by
Mr. McColl, 542.
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Mr. W. A. (Melbourne North)
Acting Governor's Speech, 22.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 3525, 3697,
3699,3700.
Factories and Shops Act-Half-holiday, 1360.'
Immigration Restriction Bill, 275, 278.
Jepa.rit and Albacutya Ra.ilway Construction
Bill, 1844.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2028,
2040, 2041, 2092.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 1367.
Melbourne Electric Lighting Loan Bill, 3001.
Old-age Pensions, 2528.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Hare System of
Proportional Representation, 665.
Police, Pay of, 3261.
Public Instruction-Retirement of Mr. Lupton, 3412; Mr. Bagge's report on New
South 'Vales system, 3650.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2909, 2930, 2942,
2943, 2947.
_
Railway and Public 'Yorks Loan Application
Bill, 1751, 1756.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 292; Retiring Allowances, 488, 489 ;
Minimum Wage, 2456, 3611.
Railwa.y Employes Transfer Bill, 3666.
Railways Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 1813.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1808.
Tax on Chinese Cabinetmakers, 3253.
Zoological-gardens, 3393.

WATT,

Ways and Means - Preliminary resolution
adopted, 68; resolutions on which to found
Consolidated Revenue Bills considered and
adopted, 470, 489, 2419; res~lution on
which to found Appropriation Bill considered and adopted, 3883.
Wheat-Statement by Mr. Brown re desh-ability of allowing seed wheat to be imported without duty, 2979.
Mr. J. H. (Daylesjord)
Coliban vVater Supply-Mr. Edward Wardle,
3583.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3861.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway Construction Bill, 368.
Free Libraries, 3394.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 256, 328.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1924,
1975, 2081, 2198, 2327, 2335, 2378, 2453,
2550, 2610, 2681, 2730, 2796.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 387.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 525.
Maftra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 912, 921,
1370.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 608.
Old-age Pensions, 2521.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 2995;
Police, Pay of, 3260, 3288, 3289.
Printed Petitions, 602.
Railway and Public vVorks Loan Application
Bill, 1472, 1704, 1720, 1731, 1733.
Railway Construction-Quambatook to UItimet, 1290; Colac to Beech Forest, 3514.
Railway Department - Seniority, 266;
Pintsch Light, .270; Refreshment-rooms,

WHEELER,

38:~3.

Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 Amendment Bill, 3679, 3685.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1786.

'WHEELER,

Mr. J. H.

(contin~ted)-

State Forests-Planting and Thinning, 483 ;
Sleeper-hewing, 2140.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1345, 1347.
Village Settlements-Case of Mr. McCarty,
3461, 3467.
ages Attachment Bill, 427, 510.

,V

Mr. J. S. (Albert Park)
Railway Department-Regrading St. Kilda.
Line, 1589.

'WHITE,

Mr. EDGAR (Oollingwood)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3861, 3863.
Government, Position of the, 3327.
Lunatic Asylum Warders, 3374, 3385.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway Construction Bill, 3135.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 164, 2581.
Melbourne to Collingwood Railway, 2874.
Police, Pay of, 3261, 3264, 3287, 3327.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2931, 2934, 2938.
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1802.

WILKINS,

Mr. E. D. (Oastlernaine)
Absent Voters Bill, 2493.
Expenditure on Public vVorks, 3480.
Government, Position of the, 3318.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 286.
Income Tax, 620.
Jeparit and Albacutya Railway Construction
Bill, 1843.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 932.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company-Refund of
Duty, 487.
Miners' Railwa.y Tickets, 606.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3070.
Police, Pay of, 3:318.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1672.
Railway Department-Sight and Hearing
Tests, 294.
'Stock 'Tax, 1582.
Vic!;orian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1:341.
ages Att,tchment Bill, 514.

WILLIA:\IS,

v"

Mr. H. R., Minister of Railways
and Minister of Health (Eaglehawk)
Aml'mdment of the Health Act, 2416.
Birchip and Cronomhy Railway, 224, 643,
652,654.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 2875,2881,
3509, 3537, 3685, 3697, 3698, 3703.
Disinfection of Vessels, 2764.
Donald. to Birchip Railway, 1689.
Ferntree Gully and Gembrook Railway, 78,
120, 166, :365, 401, 405, 409.
Jeparit and AI.bacutya Railway, 1297, 1814,
1816, 1825, 1826, 1846, 1849.
King River Valley Railway, 1813.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway, 3537,3741,
374:~, 3744, 3745, 3746, 3755, 3768, 3772.
Lilydale to vVarburton Railway, 3741.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 1851,
2854, 2875, 3117, 3134, 3135.
Melbourne Central Railway Station, 223, 1233.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 3608, 3938.
Mildura Railway, 1360.
Q.uambatook and Ultima Railway, 654, 1287,
1292, 1296, 1297.

WU"LIAl\IS,
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Mr. H. R. (continued)Railway Acts Amendment Bill, 73.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1499.
Railway Department-Gradients on Ballarat
Line, 223; Sight and Hearing Tests, 265,
266, 1068; Seniority, 266; Miners'Railway
Tickets, 267, 609, 3825, 3826; Pintsch
Light, 270; Grain Elevators, 346 ; Supply
of Locomoti ves, 471, 508; Parcels Revenue,
472; Deputations, 472; Retiring Allowances, 489; Bells on Level Crossings, 542 ;
Hours of Guarctg;-542; Increments, 718,
1646; Westinghouse Brake Gear, 718;
Traffic in Railway Tickets, 718; Narrowgauge Stock, 897; Students' Fares, 898;
Circular Letter to Members of Parliament,
R98 ; Newport Workshops, 899; Labour
.Hureau, 1068; Tenders for Trucks, 1068,
J 944; Carriage of Peri~ha.ble Products,
] 136; Porters' Wages, 1232; Holiday for
Officers on Agricultural Show Day, 1232;
Train Serviee between Melbourne and
Bendigo, 1318 ; Cool Truck for vVarrna~
bool, 1360; Regrading St. Kilda Line, 1588;
Minimum vVage, 1646, 2456, 3881 ; Coal,
1690, 1851, 3830; Engineers, 1850; Unemployed, 1944; Goods Accommodation on
Ballarat Line, 1944; Railway Demonstration at Bendigo, 2317; Race Days on Caulfield Line, 2455; Supply of Sleepers, 2544 ;
Telegraph-office at Prince's-bridge Railway
Station, 2545; Expenditure on Construction and Survey, 2837; Promotions, 2978 ;
Grass on Railway Lines, 3052; Freights to
Euroa and Violettowll, 3053; Ex-employes
and Casual Work, 3190; Corridor Cars on
Wodonga and Sydney Trains, 3252; Tenders
for Fish-plates, 3252; 'Train Service on
Bendigo and Echuca Line, 3253; Contract
for Steel Rails and Fish-plates, 3649;
Hours of Signalmen, 3649; Pay of Casual
Employes, 3881 ; Ladies' Periodical Tickets,
3881 ; Overtime, 3881 ; Regrading 'Vorks,
3881; Acting Clerks, 3938.
Railway Lands Acquisition Bill, 3675.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1781.
Railways Officers and Employes Classification
Bill, 73, 1232, 2S:n, 3006, 3007.
Vaccination Prosecutions, 960.
Wangaratta to vVhitfield Railway, 122,130,
137.

WILLIAMS,

Windermere, Representation of-Election of
Mr. Spiers (in place of Mr. W. Anderson,
deceased), announced, 22; Mr. Spiers introduced and sworn, 22.
Wine-Return re wineries ordered, on motion
of Mr. Graham, 224; presented, 978;
return re bonuses for vine-planting expenditure in eradication of phylloxera, cost of
viticultural college, &c., ordered, on motion
of Mr. T. Smith, 475 j presented, 828;
motion by Sir George Turner for appointment of select committee to inquire re
establishment of central wine depot, agreed
to, 3940. (See also Railway and Public
Works Loan Application Bill.)
Women's Suffra.ge Bill- Brought in by Sir
George Turner, and read first time. 72;
second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 787; debated by Mr. Murray
Smith, 791; Mr. Zox, 794; Mr. Kirton,
795; Mr. Hancock, 797; :M1'. McKenzie,

Women's Suffrage Bill (continuecl)801; Mr. Trenwith, 809; Dr. Maloney,
813; Mr. McGregor, 815; l\1r. Moloney, .
816; Sir John McIntyre, 818; Mr. Craven
(who moves an amendment for remitting
question of women's suffrage to a poll of
the adult female population), 820 ; amendment negatived, 821; Bill read second
time, '821 ; considered in committee, 821 ;
read third time, 826.
Yarra Improvements. (See Railwny and Public
Works Loan Application Bill.)
York-street (South Melbourne) Railway Crossing-Statement by Mr. T. Smith re
alteration of gradient, 1586; discussion
thereon, 1588.
Zoological-gardens-Question by Mr. Watt ?'e
increasing grant to Zoological and Acclimatisation Society, 3393.
Zox, Mr. E. L. (Melbourne East)
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 631.
Conduct of Business, 3367.
Crimes Act-First Offenders, 1942.
Defence of the Colony, 2666, 3441.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 662.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3855, 3862.
Filters at. State Schools, 2764.
Fires-Melbourne Water Supply, 3650.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 274, 284, 324,
331, 332, 337.
Imprisonment for Non-payment of Main-.
tenance Money, 1795.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 3545.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2608.
Licensing Act 1885 Fund Transfer Bill, 176.
Lilydale and Warburton Rail way Construction Bill, 3761.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company Bill, 841,930,1079.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway, 2865,
3126.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 161, 2576,
2577_
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum-Inquests, 305.
Melbourne Central Railway Station, 223.
Milk Supply, 2543.
Municipal Elections, 1188.
Municipalities' Deposits and Shares Sale Bill,
167.
Old-age Pensions, 2527.
Penny Postage, 3546.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 563, 751, 753,
3211, 3840.
Police, Pay of, 3258, 3286.
Postal Department-Head Telephones, 1071 ;
Suburban Letter Delivery, 1799.
Purification of Rolls Bill, 2916.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Bill, 1498.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2061.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1235.
Stock Tax, 148, 156, 268, 287, 1543.
Support of Destitute Persons, 2415.
Victorian Artists' Society, 3395.
Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed
Stock Redemption Fund Bill, 1420.
Victorian Government Three Per Cent. Stock
Bill, 1343.
vVages Attachment Bill, 418.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 794.
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